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FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1949

UNITE ! STATES SENATE,
(OMMI'ITI.:E ON FINANCE,

II 'a.linlon, J). (.
The vonuiniie Inet., pIrstitlt, to notice, at, 10 a. In., in room 312,

SeIlte Otlice li ildhing, Senator Walter . Gorg, (chairman), iresihig.
Present: Senators Gworge (chairman), Connally, Byrd, loy,

Millikin, and Williams.
Also 'resent: iMrs. Elizah,(th B. Springer, acting chief ,lerk.
The ('IIAIRiMAN. This hearing is called onl II. It. 2023, To regulate

oleomargarine, to repeal certain taxes relating to oleomargarine, and
for other purposes, which passed the house of Representatives on
April 1, 1949.

There is a substitute which I presume will be finally offered. It hns
been presented and printed and presumably will ;,- offered to the
committee before Ihe bill is acted upoln.

(The bills referred to follow:) .

1I. It. 2OV, sat Con.. ISI ,tS4.]
AN A ( 'T 1oreglle o]lonnrjgr lne, to reiwonI (ertllI txs rlal ing to olpouinrgar [ip, and forot ier purpo'04

1k it enaidd 1ni the Smte and House of 1?epresrntatiw'es of the 'nited Stotes of
Ainerirn in ('ongress ass inhied, That section 2301 of tip Internal IRevenue ('ode
(relating to tihe tax on oleonmargarine) is repeated.

Siw. 2. Part I of suhehapter A of ehal)ter 27 of the Internal Revenue Code
(relating to the occupational tax oi nmanufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers of
oleomargarine) Is repealed: 'rovide, That such repeal shall not be construed to
entitle any manufacturer, wholesaler, or retailer to a refund of any occupational
tax herelfore paid.

S:e. 3. (a) '1 lie Congress hereby finds and declares that the sale, or the serving
in public eating places, of colored oleomargarine or colored margarine without
clear identification as such or which is otherwise adulterated or misbranded within
the meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act depresses the market
In Interstate commerce for Iitter aid for oleomargarine or margarine clearly
identified and neither adulterated nor misbranded, and constitutes a burden on
interstate commerce in such articles. Such burden exists, irrespective of whether
such oleomargarine or margarine originates from an interstate source or from the
State in which it Is sold.

(b) Section 301 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended (21
UT. S. C. 331), is amended by ikdding a new paragraph as follows:

"(im) The serving of colored oleomargarine or colored margarine in violation of
section 407 (b)."

(c) Chpter IV of such Act, as amended (21 U. S. C. 341 and the following),
is amended by adding a new section as follows:

"COLORED OIEOMAROARINi.

"Se. 407. (a) Colored oleomargarine or colored margarine which is sold In the
same State or Territory in which'it is produced shall be subject in the same manner
and to the saeno extent to the provisions of this Act as if It had been introduced
In interstate commerce.
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"(b) No person shall possess in a form ready for serving colored oleomargarine
or colored margarine at a public eating place unless (1) a notice that oleomargarine
or margarine b; served is displayed prominently and conspicuously in such place
and in such manner as to render it likely to be read and understood by the ordinary
individual being served in such eating place or is printed or is otherwise set
forth on the menu in type or lettering not smaller than that normally used to
desigijate the serving of other food items; and no person shall serve colored oleo-
margarine or colored margarine at a public eating place, whether or not any charge
is made therefor, unless each separate serving bears or is accompanied by'labeling
identifying it as oleomargarine or margarine, or (2) such colored oleomargarine or
colored margarine is molded and shaped in such manner so as to have three sides
(exclusive of the ends) and no person shall serve colored oleomargarine or colored
margarine at a public eating place, whether or gj). a charge is made therefor,
unless each separate serving thereof is triangular in shape.

"(c) Colored oleomargarine or colored margarine when served %,ith meals at a
public eating place shall at the time of such service be exempt from the labeling
requirements of section 403 (except (a) and 403 (f)) if it complies with the re-
quirements of subsection (b) of this section.

"(d) For the purpose of this section colored oleomargarine or colored margarine
is oleomargarine or margarine having a tint or shade containing more than one
and six-tenths degrees of yellow, or of yellow and red collectively, but with an
excess of yellow over red, measured in terms of Lovibond tintometer scale or its
equivalent."

SEc. 4. So much of the unexpended balances of appropriations, allocations, or
other funds (including funds available for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950)
for the use of the Bureau of Internal Revenue of the Treasury Department in the
exercise of functions under the Oleomargarine Tax Act (26 U. S. C. 2300 sub-
chapter A), as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget may determine, shall be
transferred to the Federal Security Agency (Food and Drug Administration)
for use in the enforcement of this Act.

SEc. 5. This Act shall not abrogate or nullify any statute of any State or Terri-
tory now in effect or which may hereafter be enacted.

SEC. 6. This Act shall become effective thirty days after its enactment except
that section 2 of this Act shall become effective thirty days after its enactment or
July 1, 1949, which ever date is earlier.

Passed the House of Representatives April 1, 1949.
Attest: RALPH R. ROBERTS, Clerk.

[H. R. 223, 81st Conx., Ist sess.]

AMENDMENT (in the nature of substitute) Intended to be proposed by Mr.
Wiley (for himself Mr. Gillette, Mr. Miller, Mr. Butler, Mr. Thye, Mr. Withers,
Mr. Magnuson, Mr. Hickenlooper, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Langer Mr. Young,
Mr. Morse, Mr. Gurney, Mr. Mundt, Mr. Aiken, Mr. Ecton, Mr. Jenner, Mr.
Cain, Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Capehart, Mr. Johnson of Colorado, Mr. Cordon,
Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Donnell, Mr. Flanders, and Mr. Ferguson) to the bill
(H. R. 2023) to regulate oleomargarine, to repeal certain taxes relating to oleo-
margarine and for other purposes, viz, strike out all after the enacting clause
and in lieu thereof insert the following:

DEFINITIONS

SECTION 1. (a) The term "oleomargarine" as used in this Act includes-
(1) all substances, mixtures, and compounds known as oleomargarine,

margarine, oleo, or butterine:
(2)all substances, mixtures, and compounds which have a consistency

similar to that of butter and which contain any edible oils or fats other than
milk fat if (A) made in imitation or semblance of butter, or purporting to be
buttter or a butter substitute, or (B) commonly used, or intendedfor common
use, in place of or as a substitute for butter, or (C) churned, emulsified, or
mixed in cream, milk, skim milk, buttermilk, water, or other liquid and
containing moisture in excess of 1 per centum and commonly used, or suitable
for common use, as a substitute for butter.

(b) For the purposes of this Act, "yellow oleomargarine" is oleomargarine, as
defined in subsection (a) of this section, having a tint or shade containing more
than one and six-tenths degrees of yellow, or of yellow and red collectively,
measured in terms of the Lovibond tintometer scale read under conditions sub-
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stantially similar to those established by the Bureau of Internal Itevenue, or
the equivalent of such measurement.

(c) The term "commerce" as used in this Act, means trade, traffic, commerce,
transportation, or communication among the several States, or between the
District of Columbia or any Territory of the United States and any State or
other Territory or between any foreign country and any State, Territory, or the
District of Columbia, or within the District of Columbia or any Territory, or
between points in the same State but through any other State or any Territory
or the District of Columbia or any foreign country.

PiROBi5ITE) ACTS

SEc. 2. The manufacture, transportation, handling, possession, sale, use, or
serving of yellow oleomargarine in commerce, or after shilment in commerce as
yellow oleomargarine, or in connection with the production of yellow oleomarga-
rine for shipment in commerce, is hereby" declared unlawful: Provided, however,
That yellow oleomargarine manufactire-d or colored within the borders of a
State or Territory in which it is to be consunied shall not be subject to tile pro-
visions of this Act but shall be subject to the laws and regulations of such State
or Territory. Nothing contained in this Act, shall be construed to limit in any
way the applicability of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

ENFORCEMENT

Sitc. 3. Tire Administrator of the Federal Security Agency is authorized arid
directed to administer and enforce this Act and to prescribe arid enforce rules
arid regulations to carry out its purposes arid policies. The enforcement provi-
sions of the Federal Food, )rug, and Cosmetic Act, including the provisions
relating to injunctions and seizure, shall be available for the enforcement of this
Act.

PENALTIES

SEc. 4. Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provisions of this
Act, or of tire rules arid regulations issued in connection therewith, and any
officer, agent, or employee thereof who directs or knowingly permits such viola-
tions, or who aids or assists therein, shall upon conviction thereof be subject to
punishment in the same manner arid to the same extent as persons who violate
the Federal Food, Drug, arid Cosmetic Act.

APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 5. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually, out of any
money in the Treasury rot otherwise appropriated, such sums as may be necessary
for the adequate enforcement of this Act.

REPEAL

SEC. 6. Tire following sections of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to taxes
on colored and uncolored oleomargarine, to special occupational taxes on manu-
facturers, wholesalers, and retailers of oleomargarine, and to packaging, reporting,
and other regulations of oleomargarine) are hereby repealed: Sections 2300, 2301,
2302, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309, 2310, 2311, 2313, 3200, 3201
(26 U. S. C., sees. 2300, 2301, 2302, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309,
2310, 2311, 2313, 3200, 3201).

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Senator Fulbright, you may proceed
now and make such statement as you wish regarding the measure.

STATEMENT OF HON. J. W. FULBRIGHT, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ARKANSAS

Senator FULBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, ordinarily I do not feel it is
necessary to read a prepared statement to this committee, but since
this is the beginning of the hearings, if the committee will permit, I
would like to read a prepared statement with regard to these measures.

In view of the fact that last year and in preceding years very thor-
ough hearings were held on the basic economic factors that enter into
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this prollem, 1 have not tried to review all of that material because
we have available those hearings both in the Senate and in the House.
So I am trying to ap preach it with particular regard to the so-called
substitute that has been offered, trying to meet the change in tactics
that that bill represents. It is the same, I think, as the Granger,
Andresen bill introduced in the House.

This committee has before it several bills dealing with margarine,
two of which I propose to discuss today.

One is a measure, H. It. 2023, by Mr. Poage, of Texas, which passed
the House on April 1. This bill, similar to my own, S. 117, repeals
all Federal taxes and excises on margarine. lit addition, it, contains
provisions intended to prevent friud in the sale of margarine in,
public eating places.

Another measure, in the nature of a substitute for II. It. 2023, spon-
sored by 26 Senators, proposes to confine the manufacture and sale
of yellow margarine to intrastate commerce. For liurposes of identi-
fica tion only I shall refer to this measure as the Wiley bill.

I want to discuss the Ponge bill briefly and to exl)lain the resason
for the provisions which place restrictions around time sale of marga-rine
in public eating places.

One of the principal points at issue in the long margarine contro-
versy has been the contention that to color margarine yellow at the
factory would result in fraud on a wholesale scale. Yellow margarine,
it was said, looks like butter and tastes like butter. Therefore, the
public and the butter industry must be protected by punitive legisla-
tion intended to prohibit or restrict the production of yellow margarine.

However, the labeling requirements for margarine, both yellow and
white are such that there is no danger of deception in sales to hollse-
holders. These sales amount to about 93 percent of all margarine
sold. Sales to bakers, confectioners, and the like account for about
3% percent of all sales, and sales in public eating establishments amount
to about 3M percent. It is in this latter area that the possibility of
deception exists. The butter interests have cited alleged surveys
showing that margarine is being served as butter in some restaurants.

This committee, last year, and Congressman Poage anti 1, in our
bills, attempted to close the small gap where danger of deception
exists.

The bill which passed the House provides that a public eating place
serving margarine must post a notice to that effect, or print such a
notice on the menu. In addition, each separate serving of margarine
must be identified as such, or as an alternative, margarine may be
served in a triangular shape. With the exception of the triaingle
amendment, the House bill is almost identical with the measure
reported unanimously by the Senate Finance Committee in the last
session of the Congress.

To some, including myself, the requirements in the House bill with
rejrard to the serving of margarine in restaurants may seem to be
over-zealous. However, I have no objection to them. I refer to
the requirement on triangular shape.

Senator MILLIKIN. It is H. R. 2023 that you refer to?
Senator FULBR!GHT. Yes.
The Poage bill goes as far as anyone can reasonably expect to meet

the contention that removal of the Federal penalties against yellow
margarine would result in widespread fraud and deception.
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Bit the issue before this committee does not bear directly onl the
question of yellow margarine. The committee will have to decide
whether to aecept the Poage bill, which I favor, or the Wiley hill,
which is similar to a bill reported by the louse Agriculture Com-
mittee nud defeated in the lHouse. 'As I have said, the Wiley bill
woul confine the manufacture and sale of yellow nargarinle to intra-
state commerce, and would absolutely prohibit it, make it unilawful,
in interstate commerce.

As this committee well knows, the margarine hearings before it last
year revolvedl aroun(l tim question of the taxes an( excises on mar-
garine which had been in effect, in one form or another, for more than
half a century.

Butter sl)okesmen contended stoutly that continuance of the taxes
WIts NicessIry to prevent fraud and resultant injury to the dairy
industry.

ThIe hearings in 1948 followed Ilouse approval of a bill which
repealed in their entirety the Federal antifiuargarine taxes and
restrictions.

I might remind the committee that that releal last year was
favored by a margin of better than 2 to I in the louse.

That, bill faiiled in the Senate, the primary reason being the conges-
tion -*'hich invariably accoapaanies the end of a Congress. That is, it
got over hiere very late, anmad We never got it to a vote. In Senate test
votes, however, the margarine bill showed strength which apparently
dismayed its elenies, and House I)as.age of the repeal bill in 1948--as
was also the case this year -wais by the overwhelming margin of 287
to 89. That is the vote this year.

Last fall, dairy and butter groups caine forward with fa entirely
new antimargarine program. They agreed that the taxes and license
fees on margarine should be scrapped provided that the manufacture
andi sale of yellow margarine should he completely prohibited by
Congress. 'lhat was proposed informally in their meetings.

This represented a startling reversal of policy. The taxes on white
andl yellow margarine and the license fees levied o grocers who sold
margarine had been vehemently defended for years by the butter
spokesmen. They had insisted that the taxes alni lice ises must be
retained and they shifted ground only after it became clear that the
Congress would no longer support their position.

It has finally been admitted that margarine, so long as it is not
yellow, is a perfectly good and legitimate productt and sluld be sold
without penalty.

During the Eightieth Congress, this committee and time Senate,
itself, heard the color phase of the margarine issue dwelt on at length.
I propose to mention it only briefly today since tie butter proponent,,;
have again reversed their field. I will say, however, i passing that
butter is the only food which claims a monopoly -on color to the
exclusion of a competitor, a::md that similarity in color and in other
ways is the very essence of competition and of free enterprise.

Te bill reported by the House Committee oin Agriculture and
supported by the dairy and butter groups on the House floor was not
the measure to ban completely by Federal law the manufacture and
sale of yellow margarine. Instead, it was the proposal to which I
referred previously-a bill to ban the interstate shipment of yellow
margarine and to confine the manufacture, shipment, and sale of
yellow margarine within State lines.
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This, then, is the Wiley bill. I would like to point out, that it is
completely out of line with -the proposition to ban yellow margarine.
To my mind, confining yellow margarine within State lines is
completely illogical. Either yellow margarine is a spurious imitation
of butter, one which l)erpetrates a fraud on the public and unfairly
competes with butter, or it is a legitimate and )erfectly good food
product.

If it is it fraudulent article, as the butter industry contends, its
manufacture and sale should be banned, completely banned.

If it is a good food, whose only crime is comipetition with butter, then
confining it, within State lines nakes no sense whatever.

In fact, the latest, change of front on the )art of the butter industry
provides soe very strong addiiiotill evilent,, lhat what butter really
objects to is competition from nmargarine. If a good excuse for this
legal diseriimination can b1e found, well and good. If not, the argu-
ment will b, fitted, its plausildv its possible, to the hi test, policy line.

It is well known that the Itter interests would prefer a coml)lete
ban on the manufacture and sale of yellow margarine to the Wiley bill
which would limit. it, to intrastate conmerce. However, it, is no secret
that the but ter forces could not. get the Jfeasure calling for it complete
ban out of the H-louse Agriculture Committee. Apparently, they have
concluded they cannot get, such a measure out of the Senate Finance
Committee, or through the Senate.

I do not intend to discuss the Poage bill in detail today. The argu-
ments for repeal are familiar to members of the committee. As I
said before, we discussed it, at great length last year.

It is ny contention that the Federal antimargarino laws are wrong
in principle; that they rel)resent primarily the desiree of one group to
be protected by Federal law against another group which produces a
similar product, both l)roducts being legitimate and valuable food.

I do not pIropose to talk at length about the oft-repeated claims of
the butter group that repeal of the antinmargarine laws would injure,
or destroy, the dairy industry. 1 feel that this claim is exaggerated
beyond All reason. I (1o not think the dairy industry would be hurt
by repeal of the Federal antimargarine laws. Butter is the least
profitable use of the dairyinan's product. Once it was a yardstick by
which to measure and fix all milk prices, but increasinly, milk prices
are set by alternative formulas and are not tied to butter. The ex-
perience in Belgium, the Netherlands, Denmark, and other dairy
countries in western Europe, which place no restrictions whatever upon
margarine, including yellow inargarine, has been that there is room
for both industries and that the dairy industry, margarine or no mar-
garine, still continues to flourish.

I only want to remind the committee of the evidence submitted last
year with regard to the relative importance of butter to the dairy
industry in all these States. The figures, I know, startled a great
many Members of the Senate last year. I have them available, but
I simply did not want to burden the record with them because they
were gone into very thoroughly last year. I shall refer to them a little
later on. I emphasize that they have confused the Members of the
Congress as well as the farmers themselves by their exaggerated claims
as to the significance of butter to the prosperity of the dairy industry
as a whole. t
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It is my oinion that the manufacturers of butter are riding upon

the backs of the dairy industry and are saying, to use the vernacular,
"Let's you and him fight." Undoubtedly, we will hear before this
committee, l)rol)hecies about the ruin of the more than 2,500,000 dairy
farmers if the margarine laws are repealed and predictions about the
resultant ruin of our soil and the destruction of our civilization. I
(10 not take these predictions seriously, kid I am fairly well certain
in my own minld that neither do intelligent spokesmen for the dairy
industry.

But, let us assume that the prophecies are true. in that case, tile
Wiley bill, which would keel) the manufacture anil sale of yellow
margarine within State lines, d1oes nothiing to avert this ap)roaching
doom. The measure would inconvenience anti hamper the sale of
margarine. Yet, eventually, almost every State would have yellow

margarine and, whatever tile increase in costs due to the fact that
margarine plants would have to be erected in each State, still yellow
margarine would remain cheaper than butter.

As I see it, in time, as much margarine would be sold unter the
Wiley bill as under the Poage bill, but at gr-eat loss to our economy.
If the sponsors of the Wiley bill really believe that the sale of yellow
margarine would ruin dairying, they certainly are ting nothing to
save their great industry. If the Poige bill would wr ek the dairy
industry, so would the Wiley bill. Obviously, the sponsors of the
Wiley bill know that the dairy industry will not be hurt by repeal
of the antimargarine laws. I think that tihe rlliil-to-thle-dairy-industry
argument can be disposed of as a very rel herring indeed.

However, any industry is on slaky ground when it comes to the
Congress and asks for protection against a doiflestie rival because of
prospective damaging competition. If we are to go along with this
policy, I thik our consciences should trouble us greatly. Ihe ghosts
of the carriage and buggy makers should visit us at night; we should
be haunted by thoughts of tie indigo producers put out of business
long ago because of competitive dyes. And by thoughts of hundreds
of industries that have succumbed to progress. The butter makers
well understand the weakness of their position when they claim
inability to compete. That is.why they descend to the absurdity of
predicting ruin to the dairy industry and finally ruin to the country
as an excuse for asking Congress to give them special advantages
over margarine.

The taxes existing today on margarine are outmoded and contrary
to the spirit of free enterprise anti progress. The butter industry
agrees that these levies should go. But the alternative, tile intra-
state proposal, is even more objectionable than the taxes to anyone
who realizes what the free flow of commerce has meant to our Nation.
I would say that one of the hopes of the world today is the example
set by this country. The history of modern times might be entirely
different if Europe had been a free-trade area like the United States.

One of our principal arguments in trying to induce the other coun-
tries of the world to follow our example has been the free flow of trade
among these 48 States. This kind of proposal is directly contrary
to that whole argument which has been advanced for many years.

As everyone knows, the United States narrowly escaped the fate
of Europe. After the Revolutionary War, State pride was so great
that it still is one of the marvels of history that the Constitution
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less than 3Y percent of all margarine consumed ill this country. The
Poage bill goes very far indeed in endeavoring to shut this tiny gap
and to protect the public.

By contrast, the Wiley bill contains no provisions whatsoever with
regard to the identification of margarine in public eating places, al-
though spokesmen for butter shouted loud and long about deception
in restaurants and emphasized the results of alleged surveys. If they
are really concerned about the possibility of deception in restaurants,
why does not the Wiley bill give the consumer some protection in this
regard?

I would like to point out also that the Wiley bill, in effect, destroys
the protection which the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and
the regulations issued under it give the consumer. The numerous
provisions of the law and the regulations which specify the ingredients
which may be used, prescribe labeliing requirements, and which protect
the consumer in many other ways would not be apl)licable to yellow
margarine made and sold un(ler the provisions of the Wiley bill. This
is true because no yellow margarine would move in interstate con-
merce, and hence be subject to the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

I would like to emphasize that point. The Poage bill strengthens
and extends the protection of the Pure Food Act in all its ramifications
and declares margarine that does not move in interstate commerce to
affect, interstate commerce, I think properly and logically so, whereas
the Wiley bill approach overlooks entirely that phase of it and takes
away the protection that exists today in the Pure Food laws in this
field.

Let us summarize briefly what the two bills would do. Both the
Poage bill and the Wiley bill would permit the sale of yellow margarine
in exactly the same areas: the States which do not prohibit the sale of
yellow margarine.

The Wiley bill, however, would revert to the ideas which prevailed
during the Articles of Confederation and which almost wrecked the
economic life of the country.

The Poage bill is in line w ith the ideas which have made this country
the greatest productive Nation the world has ever known.
The Poage bill would protect the consumer against deception; the

Wiley bill gives him no protection whatever and takes away protection
which he now has. If I were a dairyman and were concerned about
competition from margarine, I would support the Poage bill in pre-
ference to the Wiley bill.

Margarine, either yellow or white, is a perfectly good and wholesome
product. It is ma(le from domestic farm products and is manufac-
tured in the Unite( States. Housewives want to buy it already
colored. They should have that privilege.

It is time, and past time, to repeal these un-American Federal
antimargarine laws and to pass on to other things.

Mr. Chairman, that completes my formal statement. I would
like to read a very short communication into the record from a
Senator who would like to have been here but could not. This is a
letter addressed to me from the senior Senator from Massachusetts,
Mr. Saltonstall:

When you testify in favor of H. R. 2023, an act to regulate oleomargarine, to
repeal certain taxes relating to oleomargarine, and for other purposes, before the
Senate Committee on Finance. I wish you would record me in favor of it.

As you know, in the Eightieth Congress, I expressed my opposition to the
present discriminatory Federal taxes on any type of margarine. I have repeatedly0
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stated to many people in Massachusetts that I would continue to do what I can
to see that this tax on the consumer is eliminated. I believe that I. It. 2023
does just this, and that it is a bill which is in the best interests of the average
American family.

I sincerely hope that the Committee on Finance will report this bill in. the same
form as it. passed the House so that the Senate may have an opportunity to vote
upon its inerits.

Sincerely,
ALEVERtETT SAiTrONsrAI,,

United States Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. Could you just, in a thumbnail sketch, give
us the difference between the Poage bill and the WNiley bill? 'lhat
does the Wiley bill propose to do?'

Senator FuLmuGiiiq. A complete prohibition of the shipment in
interstate commerce of yellow margarine; manufacture, sale, and ship-
ment in interstate commerce.

The Poage bill is almost identical with the bill I introduced here
this year and that this committee reported unanimously last year,
with'the exception that it adds an alternative provision that the sale
of yellow margarine in public eating places may be made by making
it into triangular shapes rather than giving notice. In other words,
it is an additional alternative method of giving notice that margarine
is being served. Otherwise, it. is for all practical purposes the same as
the bill reported last year. It. does away with all taxes and restrictions
on the sale of yellow margarine.

Seniator CONNALLY. It does away with all tax on margarine.
Senator FULBRIGHT. That is right.
The CHA[RMAN. Whether colored or uncolored.
Senator FULnRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, as I said before, there simply are

no new data with regard to the economics of this subject that wasn't
presented last year; but, in order to make it conveniently availale
and part of my statement, I have a table which gives by States the
relative vabie of butter to all farm income. I think it is an extreniiy
important point simply because I feel that due to the organization
of the butter interests they have been able to make people believe
that this matter is of far greater importance than it actually is. I mean
the butter industry itself, I think, has misled many dairy people and
many farmers to believe that butter is the very backbone of their
industry. I want to cite just one example. It is one of the very
important ones, because the Senators from Wisconsin have taken
such a prominent part in this fight. In Wisconsin, for example,
dairy income ranks first in their income from all agriculture. The
dairy industry contributes 48.7 percent of all farm income. The
significant thing is that the butter contribution to the income of all
farming income is 0.79, less. than 1 percent, just slightly over three-
fourths of 1 percent. That is in Wisconsin.

Senator CONNALLY. What percentage does it bear to all the dairy
income?

Senator FULBRIGHT. I did not figure that one out. That is,
percentage to all farm income. The dairy income itself is 48.7. So, it
is approximately twice that. It would be a little less than 2 percent.

Senator CONNALLY. Even of the dairy income.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Even of the dairy income. The fact is,

butter is the least profitable way to dispose of milk. In the very
highly developed Dairy States they have developed marketing facili-
ties to sell their milk in its fluid form, which is the most profitable.

89848-49--2
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Wisconsin is the greatest Dairying State, yet butter is the least sig-
nificant part of th, (fairr income. That is a point that I think cannot
be ovelooked. To her these people talk you would think it was
life and death, and it simply is not so. I would like to put in the
record tis ta'Ae giving figurres, for all the States.

Senator BYRD. What part of tile income is cheese?
Senator FULBaRoboT. 1 didI not put it in this table. Cheese is a

much more important part than butter. I did have it in the tables
last year. As I said before the Senators caine in, I can supply all
that data. We did supply it last year. It was so recently in the
hearings that I thought it was not necessary and would be an undue
burden to bring and again to put in all of the figures on the whole
economics of the question.

I would be glad to (10 so if any member of the committee wishes.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have that table and you may

supplement it.
(The docutiient referred to follows:)

Rank of dairy cash income, by States, as among major farm commodity groups, 19.4 t

Alabanm I ....................................................
A rib ona I' ...................................................
Arkansas ...................................................
C aliforn ia -----------------------------------.. _ --.........
Colorado ' ................................................
Conneelicut ................ ................................
Delaware ....................................................
Florida I ...................................................
(leorgia I .................................................
Idaho .. .........................................
Illinois
Indiana '----------------------------------....................
IowKa ................ .........................
Kensucky I ...................................................

Louisiana I ...................................................
M aines ............ .......................................
Maryland' I .................................................
M (ssahusel s ................................................
Michigan .....................................................
Minnesota ...................................................

issdaIpp' .............. ....................................
M isouri i . .............................. ................
M ontana . ........... ......................................
Nebraska i .................................................
Nevada ......................................
N ew a rol e ..............................................
Newr D ...............................................
New ...... .............. ...................................
New ork ...................................................
North Carolina'..............................................
North Dakota ...............................................
O hio..........I.. .. ................. .........................
Oklahoma'ol...................................................Oregon...............................................
PennsyIvan a .................................................
Rhode Island ................................................South Carolina':. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..
South Dakota ...............................................
Tennessee ...................................................
Tesis . ............. ............................Utah' ...............................................
Vermont . ......................................
V irginia ' ...................................................
Washington ..................................................
West Virginia ...............................................Wiseonssin ............................................
Wyoming.............................................

Dalry-Income
rank

4
5
5

2
2
5
7
4
4
2
4
4
3
5
2

2

2
3
2
5

3
2
3
4
1
6
5
2
3
2
1

7
6
4
6
3
1
4
3
3
o

Ilereentage all farin
income of-

All dairy Butter

6.1 0.014
6,3 .17
4.9 1.2,5

120 .01
6. 0 1. 73

26. N .055
9.6 .17
8. 5 .00
5.46 .411

11.1 1.28
9. 41 1.04

12.2 1.27
7.4 521
6.2 2.55
9.7 1.90
6.4 .15

15.0 1.13
24.9 .25
22.5 .13
29.3 3.69
18.0 6.87
62 .40
11.8 2.06
4,9 2.25
5.3 3.34
7.7 1.55

26.9 .59
19.9 .22
5.1 .95

40.8 .43

(61 5.39
20.3 1.46
9.5 3.29

14.3 1.84
232.6 .67
34.3 .27

............. ...............
5.0 3.98

13.2 1.15
6.3 .85

14.1 1.25
60.8 .67
14.3 1.72
14.1 1.36
19.2 3_39
48.7 .79
5.8 3.97

I U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Farm Income Situation (June-July 1948). The comparative
groups are: Mleat animals, dairy products, poultry, other livestock products, food grains, feed crops, cotton
(lint and seed), vegetables, fruits and tree nuts, tobacco, oil-bearing crops, other crops.

SYllow margarine is permitted by State law.
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The CIIAIIMAN. Tile hearings of last year are available. They are
in printed form. Have the House hearings been, printed?

Mrs. SPRINGEIR (Acting Chief Clerk). Yes, sir; we have them
available.

The CHAIRMAN. You have them available in printed form. The
House hearings this year, I mean.

MD. SHlONGER (Acting Chief Clerk). That is right.
Senator FiLmiaUGT. I really feel there is no need of other hearings,

but I realize the position of the committee. Everybody requests
them, and you have to hear them. It was gone over so thoroughly
not only last year but several tilnes'in the last few years, find there are
literally volumes of material from every conceivale source. The
only thing that could be added is tle more rocnt statistics, these
statistics from the United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
which only carry out the trenl of the decreasing importance of butter
to the (dairy inilustry. Although the production of milk is steadily
going up, tie importance of butter is steadily going down!

Senator CONNALLY. flow al)out till' farmer? Is it more convenient
for him, do you claim, to sell his milk in fluid form?

Senator Flii R1iuaT. It is much more profitable.
Senator CONNALLY. If it is nore profitable, it, is easier.
Senator FuamiticrT. The only restriction on his doing it is the, iiar-

keting facilities, ald I think Inich cil be done to improve that. By
that, I mean the extension of daily routes to pick it up and refrigera-
tion. Wherever you have a highly develolped industry, such as Wis-
consin, they have developed those marketing facilities. It is in tile
less develol)ed and more sparsely settled country where it is difficult
to market it, that way that the l)utter is relatively more important. I
may say in my own State butter is relatively more important to the
farmers in my own congressional district than it is in a State like Wis-
consin, but I think tit, answer to that is simply that, the principles of
this bill is absolutely wrong. There is no other example like it. I
think it. is the wrong princil)e and that these restrictions ought to be
repealed.

The alternative they have come here with, an absolute prohibition
on interstate commerce in yellow margarine, is even worse than the
existing situation and less defensible. I do not want to get into a con-
stitutional argument, because the members of this committee know
far more about the Constitution than I do; but, from that point of
view, the levying of a tax, I think, is niuch more clearly justifiable and
supportable under the Constitution tian an absolutely unreasonable
and arbitrary restriction on commerce in a legitimate article. I don't
see how you can possibly justify just picking out a perfectly good
article and, in order to protect somebody, use the power of the com- i
merce clause to say, "No; you shall not ship that in interstate com-
merce." It seems to me that that is an extremely arbitrary and un-
reasonable use of that power.

Senator CONNALLY. It seems to me that this bill is valuable, related
to what you are talking about now, to try to halt, to stop, this thing
of States instituting prohibitary laws against the products of other
States. That practice has grown rapidly in recent times, and it is
all wrong. I am not talking about oleomargarine. I am talking
about a lot of other things.
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Senator FuLDaiairT. Yes, I know that, and I agree entirely with
the Senator. We do have to fight that all the time. There grew i)
not long ago a tendency to discriminate with regard to truck licenses
and these entrance regulations into it State. Wte had it in mv own
State, quite a row about it with Oklahoma. They finally straigfitecned
it out, tit it, tended to become it distinct burden:.

Senator CONNALLY. In sonic of these States out in the West, for
instance, the Colorado River is the boundary between California and
Arizona, and when you hit that boundary you have a State post, some
troops or something, inspectors, tl(, you can't bring anything in unless
they approve it. 'hat is till wrong.

Senator FULBRInT. It is inconceivable to me that the Federal
Government would turn around and itself do in a much Ilore extensive
way just what we are continually trying to prevent the States from
doing.

Senator CONNALLY. It is the same princil)le.
Senator F ULBRIGHT. Yes. To me it is absolutely indefensible.

This idea that there is any basis for the using of the analogy of a
deleterious or harmful or adulterated food is absolutely fantastic.
That. argument about the characteristics of margarine has long since
been exploded. Nobody, I think, seriously feels that margarine is
not in every resl)ect a good food, wholesome il every other way.
The theory is that this is sonwthig com)aral)le with, we will say,
stoleit automobiles and adulteratel food. There is no possibility
in my mind of making that analogy stick. It is just nit out-and-out
effort to use the commerce clause for the purpose of protecting a
particular industry from competition. That is all it is.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. Senator Fulbright, how many States have oleo

plants?
Senator FULnRIGHT. That figure escapes me. I had that last year.

Two have grown up in. my State within the last year. I have for-
gotten the figure.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does anyone among the audience here know
how many States have oleo plants?

Senator FULnRIHT. 1 wonder if Mr. Truitt might know.
Mr. PAUL T. TRUITT (president, National Association of Margarine

Manufacturers, Washington, D. C.). Fifteen States, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. One or more.
Mr. TRUITT. One or more, yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I had forgotten that figure.
Senator MILLIKIN. Senator Fulbright, are you qualified to tell us

what is involved in an oleo plant., what controls its location, some-
thing about its size and complexity?

Senator FULBRIGHT. I am not too well informed. As I said, it is a
new industry in my State, although, as the Senator well knows, I
think we are third in the production of cotton. Within the last year
two plants were established which are combination shortening and
oleo plants. By that I mean they process it into both products from
the cottonseed oil and soybean oil. Both cottonseed oil and soybean
oil are produced in considerable quantity in the delta part of my State.

Do you mean the size of those plants?
Senator MILLIKIN. I am driving at with what facility oleo plants

could be put into the other States.
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Senator FuimnaioiiT. I think they could i)e plut into other States.
They don't involve tremendous investments.

Senator MILLIKIN. Would somebody 1)e qualified to answer that?
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps Mr. 'rruitt wouhl.
Mr. TRUlTT. I'hat is a little out of my line. I had not informed

myself. I can say this about it: Naturally, as an economic matter,
thei3y will tend to location in such a State as produces the raw material.
Several of them are in Illinois, I think, and lndiana, using to a great
extent tie soybean oils of those States in that section.

I would rather defer to a later witness who is thoroughly familiar
with that particular aspect. I didn't inform myself about that side
of the question.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
All right, Senator, thank you.
Senator FULnBHRuT. I thank thi commit e very mnuch for this

opportunity.
Tho Chairman. We were glad to have you.
Senator Maybank?

STATEMENT OF HON. BURNET R. MAYBANK, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator MAYBIANK. Senator, I appreciate being here. I had to go
over to the Appropriations Committee where we are considering the
civil functions bill, ant I came back here to be with you, with your
permission, for just a few moments. I have only a short statement,
concurring entirely with your suggestion and tie thoughts of Senator
Fulbright. This has be(n alt issue for so long and there has been so
much said about it, not only in this committee but in the Senate and
in the House as well, there is little left to be added.

I only want to refer the committee to my lengthy statement of last
year (Congressional Record, June 17, 1948, p. 8852), when the bill
was before the Senate. I refer you also to the hearings that were
held here in 1943 when I ititroduced all amendment to the revenue
bill in the Senate. It was defeat in this committee and we were
again defeated on the floor by about 2 to 1.

Of course, we did far better last year. We were able to bring up
the bill itself. 'I'lle amendment to the tax bill in 1943 was defeated
on the theory that the bill had been defeated in the hIouse and this
legislation should start in the House.

So I shall not expound any new theories for the necessity of the
repeal of these taxes. My sole purpose and desire is to have tile tax
taken off. I believe it to be unjust and unfair in the interest of those
who. produce soybean, cottonseed, and other oils, and also in the
principal interest of those who consume oleo; they should not be dis-
criminated against to the tune of a 10 cents per pound tax just be-
cause they prefer colored margarine.

I have appeared before this committee so many times in order to
voice my opposition to the existing taxes and license fees on colored
margarine that I feel right at home in coming back here today

I hardly think it necessary to again go through the long 63-year
history of this injustice. That has been done before this committee
many times in the past and is a matter of record in the printed pro-
ceedmgs which are available to all. Extensive hearings were held in
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the House of Representatives, and the arguments were thoroughly
and ably presented prior to the passage of this bill H. R. 2023 by that
body. It does not even seem necessary to go into the many, many
reasons for the repeal of these taxes and license fees again at this time.

As far as the manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and housewives
are concerned, they are positively aware of the unjustness of these
regulations. Their testimony is clear and true evidence of their feel-
igs. The farmers, the men who produce the high-grade vegetable

oils used in the manufacture of margarine, are certainly well acquainted
with the facts and, Mr. Chairman, all of these people have felt the
burden of these ridiculous penalties far too long.

This is a question that transcends the lines of any party or any
group, even so powerful a group as the one which has been able to
maintain this legislative stranglehold on an otherwise competitive
industry.

Mr. Chairman, the American people are no longer willing to tolerate
the existence of such a, restraining hand on the manufacture of one
product, a product which has every right to take its deserved place
anti stand on its own merits along with other products in its field.

The properties of margarine and the benefits to be gaine(l from its
use on the family tables of this country have been expounded over
and over again by competent authorities. I think last year you had
the representatives of 2,500 hospitals before this committee who
testified in the interest of this bill. Its nutritional value is an estab-
lished fact, controlled and regulated by our Pure Food and Drug
Administration Standard of Identity.

The argument always resolves itself to one of color. While butter,
the admitted opponent in this particular battle, may be colored any
tint of yellow without even being so labeled, even though it nay have
been white originally. The ingredients of margarine must be bleached
to keep from giving the finished product a natural yellow tint. Butter,
cheese, and ice cream each enjoy special and unique exemption from
labeling artificial coi(.ving under the act of 1923. Margarine is denied
the use of yellow simply because the dairy industry has used its
enormous political influences to drive a competitive product off the
counter. This is discrimination and a flagrant violation of the
American principle of open competitive business.

Mr. Chairman, it is my sincere belief that these regulations are
pointedly designed to restrain the free marketing privileges of one
group of manufacturers. They go beyond that. They place undue
hardships and restrictions on our housewives in their daily marketing.
I have no doubt but that the majority of our people prefer butter for
table use. That may be habit and education, and it may not.

The main point is this. The low income families of this Nation
have no choice. The purchase of margarine for their daily table use
is an economic necessity. But whether they buy margarine by choice
or by necessity, it is their inalienable right to be free to buy yellow
margarine if they so desire. Butter is colored a particular tint of
yellow to meet the consumer preference of a particular market. Why
not margarine*?

Mr. Chairman, I have nothing further to add at this time except
to thank you again for allowing me the privilege of being here. I
have referred to all the lengthy statements I have made during the
past years and will not ask that they be reprinted here. When the
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bill comes to the floor, and I ho)e it will be soon, I will have more to
say.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator. If there are no questions
for Senator Maybank, we thank him very much for his appearance
here.

Senator Lodge advised that he would like to appear if he is able to
return from the State Department in time. Are there any other
Members of the House or Senate who wish to be heard oil this matter
at this time?

Are there any witnesses who wish to be heard at this time this
morning? We have a short while remaining.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is there anyone here, Senator Fulbright, who
could tell us about the facility with which these plants coul be put
into the various States?

The CHAIRMAN. I wits going to make that inquiry, Senator
Millikin. Mr. Truitt, are you )rel)ared to give to the committee an
answer to that at this l)oint in the record?

Mr. TiUITT. No, Senator, I am not,; but I would be glad to file
the information or to bring a witness here from an engineering company
that specializes in margarine l)lant construction who can give you
coml)lete and detailed information. If you will indicate your pleasulre,
I will file a statement or bring the witness and have him here oil
Tuesday, whichever you prefer.

(The information requested appears on pp. 122 and 164.)
The CHAIRMAN. IS it convenient for tile witness to come?
M|r. TRUITT. I would think so; yes, sir. He will have to come

from Louisville, Ky.
The CH.IRMAN. Some questions might arise. Can you give 11s

generally the relative cost of providing the equipment and facilities
for the production of margarine?

Mr. TUm'ITT. Centrally a completely integrated margarine plant,
exclusive of oil-refining facilities costs about a quarter of a million
dollars. That includes the manufacturing equipment, the laboratory
equipment, the storage and power equipment and all the necessary
appurtenances to manufacture the product. It does not include oil-
refining facilities.

Senator CONNALLY. Wlat is the size
Mr. TRUITT. That would be a minimum-sized plant which would

produce about 3,000 pounds per hour.
Senator CONNALLY. There is not tIme same rule for all plants. It

is according to the size and output and so on.
Mr. TRUITT. That is the minimum I am speaking of, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. I heard you. I was getting ready to ask you

that question and you answered it before I got my question out,
which is all right. I want to ask the witness one other question,
if I may, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Do or do not the manufacturers of oleomar-

garine mix other fats in the production of oleomargarine?
Mr. TRUITT. Senator, all the fats used in the manufacture of

margarine are enumerated in the Federal Standard and Definition
of Identity.

Senator CONNALLY. I say, they do use them?
Mr. TRUITT. They do use them.
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Senator CONNALLY. I know that some years ago the packers were
interested in oleomargarine and I think a good many of them had
their own plants in which they utilized animal fats along with vegetable
fats to make the oleomargarine products, is that right?

Mr. TRUITT. That is correct. Today, however, animal fat is used
in the manufacture of margarine sold largely in two States only,
Minnesota and Wyoming, and those States require that all mar-
garine sold therein contain a stipulated percentage of animal fat.
Animal fats are permitted under the Federal food and drug regulations
for the manufacture of margarine.

Senator CONNALLY. You have already stated, I think, if they are
used the purchaser is jadvised and knows what the margarine contains
in the way of other fats, is that true?

Mr. TRUITT. That is correct. The product is fully and accurately
labeled.

Senator CONNALLY. That is all, thank you.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, this is offhand just at the

moment, but of the two plants I referred to, one is in Mississippi
County, Ark., in which the total investment, I was told last fall, was
1 million and a half. That included a refinery for the oil and the
shortening. They make both shortening and margarine in that
plant. They told me that there was an investment of $1,500,000 in
that plant. That is an example of one recently built. It is quite a
large plant.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no other witness here who wishes to be
heard this morning-

Senator FULBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement by Senator
Styles Bridges that he asked me to insert in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. You may read it or insert it.
Senator FULBRIOHT. It is only a page. I might read it.
The CHAIRMAN. Read it, then.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Very well [reading]:

STATEMENT OF HON. STYLES BRIDGES, UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEw HAMPSHIRE

I feel that H. R 2023, passed by the House by a better than 3 to 1 margin, is
a workable solution to the oleomargarine problem.

This bill remo es all Federal taxes and license fees on oleomargarine. The
removal of these taxes and fees is supported generally by the dairy farmers of the
country.

The bill also places all oleomargarine yellow and white, under the jurisidction
of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. This would mean that oleomargarine would
move freely in interstate commerce but only to those States which permit the sale
of oleomargarine by their own laws. H. R. 2023, therefore, affords full protection
to the States.

H. R. 2023 requires complete identification when served in public eating places.
As a matter of fact, I think the provisions for complete identification had their
origin in this committee last session when the problem was under study.

Iam prompted to support this bill because it does give rightful protection to
the dairy farmers of the country. I think we all recognize the importance of the
dairy industry to the economy of our country. In my own State, the dairy
farmers constitute one of our most important. industries and I would not speak in
support of this bill if it were a source of injury to the dairy farms. But here we
have a legislative proposal which not only removes taxes and fees recognized as
discriminatory, but also protests the dairy farmer, the respective States, and the
consumer, whether he is a consumer of oleomargarine or butter. I might add
that so far as New Hampshire is concerned it is up to our own State legislature
whether action is taken by our State to Implement this proposed Federal law.
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I believe, Mr. Chairman, that H. R. 2023 should be favorably reported to the
Senate.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that dairying is really an important
industry in that State.

Mr. Chairman, I want it to be clear in the record that Senator
Lodge desired to testify. He had an appointment down at the State
Department and he hoped to get back. I just want the record to show
that he intended to be a witness and wished to support the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Springer, has any witness indicated a desire
to a pear tomorrow?

Mrs. SPRINGER. We have three Senators tentatively scheduled and
three other witnesses.

The CHAIRMAN. Tomorrow, Saturday?
Mrs. SPRINGER (Acting Chief Clerk). Yes. Senator Thye and Sen-

ator Mundt. Senator Aiken is not sure. Then thpre are three other
individuals.

The CHAIRMAN. Who would like to appear tomorrow?
Mrs. SPRINGER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If there i .poatherwj ness, we will recess the hear-

ing until tomorrow nrni~IWat 10 o'clock "to lear such witnesses as
are then available. '

(Whereupon, *t 11 a. m., the committee recessed until 10 a. m.,
Saturday, Apjif 9, 1949.)
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SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senators George (chairman), Connally, Johnson, Lucas,

Hoey, Millikin, and Butler.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, acting chief clerk.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Senator Thye, I think you will have to do most of your talking to

Senator Millikin and me.
Senator THYE. Mr. Chairman, I am indeed happy to have the

privilege of talking to you, sir, and Senator Millikin. I regret the other
members of the committee are not here.

The CHAIRMAN. Most of them are out of town. You know how
busy they are and under what pressure they are working. But there
may be two or three other Senators in in a few minutes.

,You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD J. THYE, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Senator TIYE. Realizing how busy you are, I will be as brief as I
possibly can, Mr. Chairman, because I know that there is nothing
that I can add to the old arguments on the question of oleomargarine
colored and the question of butter. I am reluctant even to go back
into the old debate, but I feel that we must make crystal clear what
may happen to the butter market in the event we remove the tax on
the colored oleomargarine.

Every time that I speak on this question it is a sort of embarrass-
ment to me because i realize that many of the consumers have a
general feeling that those of us who support the dairy farmer and op-
pose the coloring of oleomargarine in imitation of butter are selfish
that we are trying to deprive them of the right to have oleomargarine
in the form that they would like to have it; that is, in the imitation
color. But I have always contended that oleomargarine uncolored is
just as nutritious to the person consuming it as it would be if it was
colored, and that the color adds only one thing to the product, and
that is the pleasantness of looking at it and not apologizing to your
family that you are serving them anything but butter.

In the public eating places, where you have some 60,000,000 meals
served daily, of course the restaurant operator or the owner would
like to have the resemblance of butter if he serves oleomargarine as a

21
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bread spread. Naturally they are endeavoring to have the product
colored yellow so that no question will be raised in the minds of their
patrons as to whether they are receiving oleomargarine or whether
they are receiving a pat of butter.

So the question of color has been the center of the ol tight.
I would say that in the event we permit the colored oleomargarine

to be sold on the market absolutely tax fret, imposing no restrictions
whatsoever, this agricultural economy of ours is going to stiffer, ani
out general soil fertility and soil tilling practices in this land are
going to requilire greater appropriations from our Treasury than we
have Made heretofore if we are going to hol and maintain our fer-.
tility. I shall give you the reason why. About 25 percent of the
actual milk production in this country goes into butter. That means
about one-fourth of the total l)roductioln of all milk has to find its
market, channels through butter. lere in Washington or in Boston,
or if you will, New York, or Memphis, Tefn. or any of these large
metropolitan centers, it does not make any diderence to the producer
whether he has a butter market or not because the fluid milk is the
outlet for his production. That is what lie sells, through the bottle
or through the q uart of milk. The butter market doesn't mean a
thing to him. lut when you get outside of these big metropolitan
centers aid get out in the countryside such as you have in Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas, Nebraska,
and Iowa-just the minute you get a few miles outside of the city
limits there you will find the creameries. We in Minnesota have 348
cooperative creameries. We have 146 independent creameries. You
will notice the great number of creameries in that one State. Those
creameries are churning the butter fat and making butter. That is
the means of selling the dairy product.

In the event the butter market is lost because oleomargarine has
taken its place--and you can rest certain that oleomargarine will take
its place, because the processors of oleomargarine could process for
just about one-half the cost of the production of a pound of dairy
butter-in the event the oleomargarine competitively destroys the
butter market, that means that these creameries-348 cooperative
creameries and 146 independents in Minnesota-are all going to be
in jeopardy. When anti if they are really competitively put out of
business, that means that the farmer out in that particular com-
munity, because it is so unprofitable to produce dairy products, is
going to have to go out of business. Lie is going to shift to some other
type of farming. If he shifts to a strictly grand farm, he is going to
add to the problem of price support and the surplus question that we
now have before us. If he turns to beef or pork he is naturally going
to overproduce in that particular type of farm production, and it is
going to create a greater problem in the price support and surplus
questions.

Going back to the question of soil-building practices and soil fer-
tility, there is no type of farm that will build the soil and maintain
the fertility of the soil more than that of dairying, because on every
160-acre farm out in the Midwest you can find a good-sized dairy
herd. There are many acres in pasture land. There are a great num-
ber of acres of legume crops, suc as clover and alfalfa. That type of
farm management builds the fertility of the land and, furthermore,
that is a family-size farm unit. A 160-acre farm operated in this
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manner will require practically two men, or it will require the mother,
tile father, and possibly several growing children. The children can
assist and take the place of an extra hand. So you have a family
unit there. You can raise your children and they can go to school
and (ome back in the evening and do the clores. It lends itself to
that family unit. It is a profitable manner of farm management.
Our agriculture in the entire Midwest section of the United States is
operate(l in that manner. We have held the fertility of the land.
We have not required an appropriation from the Trea|sury in the form
of soil conservation payments thatyou in the deep South have required.

For that reason I am spettking today not as one who is vitally
airected by the question of whether the butter market is going to be
shattered by this type of coml)etition or not. I am speaking entirely
as a main wiho has tried to ziake a study of the fertility of our land.
I recognize that we have 682,000,000 acres of land that has been
denuded of its top soil, its rich, fertile top soil. I realize that we must
appropriate hundreds, yes, hundreds of millions of dollars every year
in order to try to replenish this depleted earth. Otherwise future
generations aro not going to have the fertile acres to till and to take
their livelihood from and to support those that are in the cities and
needing the food that is produced on the farm.

I have been down through the Southern States several times, and
I have gone out on projects wherein they have undertaken to demon-
strate to all the countryside how properly to prepare your soil to
r(establish a good sod condition or to grow legume crops on it. I
have been in the area of Memphis, Tenn., and I have been in tine
area of Muscle Shoals, and I have been in Alabama and down in the
deep South, and I have noted how extension people, your good farm
editors and even some of your very splendid daily editors have gone
out in the field and witnessed these soil conservation practices and
have come back and written splendid news articles, all for the purpose
of trying to rebuild a soil that had been depleted by row crop type
of farming-cotton, soybeans, peanuts. This row-type farming is
just the type of farming that lays the land open to erosion, and your
top soil is washed away and there is nothing there to build with.
It, is just a depleting type of crop.

Having witnessed that and recognizing that they are trying to
establish the family-size dairv farms in Arkansas and Mississippi and
all other Southern States, I realize that in the event we were to protect
the butter market we would aid them in the development of this type
of soil building farm'practices. If we here today remove the tax on
the colored product and permit that colored substitute product to be
shipped across this continent from one area to another, and if we per-
mit. it to be sold by the groceryman and by any other retailer without
any restrictions, it is going to be only a very short. time until the house-
wife is going to find herself paying for that pound of margarine just
about what she has to pay for butter. It will always remain a few
cents beneath the butter price, but it will pull the butter down to its
level as well as go up in price itelf. So she will not have any particular
benefit. The oleomargarine will be up in price and the butter price
will be pulled down several degrees to meet that oleomargarine level.
So everybody is going to lose.

The consumer or housewife is going to lose because she is not going
to buy the product as cheaply as she is able to buy it now in the
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uncolored form. As a matter of fact site can buy it today in it pack
that has the little capsule in it and With a few squeezes of the hand s110
can color it herself and it will be just as good as it will ever ho when it
is colored by the processor and put in tile carton.

I served in otir own department of agriculture in Minnesota for
several years befol'e 1 Went into tile Governor's ollice, and I had the
regulatory work as part of my responsibility, and we had all the dairy
and food insli'4'tlors finder that department. They were constantly
supervising and inspecting the smiles estalblishmients ias well its restai-
raints and hotels, and it was a very comlnon Ihiiling in the regular
routine inspection to pick Ull foods to 1)e checked in tho Ilil)oratory to

determine whether they contained til' shortening that they were
labeled to conaiin. It wias the voilllln jrtictice for thei to find
bakery protlucts, such as lii s, cookies, illd so fourth, that had it very
golden yellow color to thetl, ind when they gave thei the laboratory
test, it. wias foUlid to have ieen artifictilly dyed to inake it look as if it
had it lot of butter shorteninig. There ws one violation tiht was
continuilly showitig lp. 1 know to iay knowledge that they have
picked lp lithoisands of samples of Ineat, and it had been adlillerated
ill order to overc',oie bhleachinig ot by age.

So adliUlt erati ons and it teillpts to deceive are fail old violet ion, as ol
as history itself and it, old its anktind liils any records. We know that
if they tire permitted here to sell oheoiiirglrine in absohlle colored
hnitatiton of butter, there is going to be Wlitt we might, call simply,
"buttr legging." There is another terni for it, "bootleggittg."

While, teare gotiig to do is to pitt oleoingarii o in it butter
cartoi. al are Yotll going to tell it? You (,ilniot tell it, anl yot
ire iot going to have Ito e Feoral itiSpictoi's mit btcatis, the Feieral
iliplectot'is lisslt, the responsibility of iispectiotn whien tlie product
(o0lo(red carried it Federal tax. If the Fedleral tax is rmNoved, tlhe
Federal inspect ors will not lie olit there. It will be it (it e ion of tihe
states hllivinlg, i stlitficit inslipection force to go otit. in tine fiehl and
inck ill te nuiliiber of sales and tke lini to tile lahoatory tinil
lave theil tested to det ermiie whether titat is ololnargttriie or
whether it is butter. So the States are going to* have to incmease
their inspection force, the Sttites ire going to have to increase ile
number of chemiists in their laboratories, they tire going to have to
increase their laboratories, if theyV are goilig to) police it Jntolw('rly and
prevent the stile of oleoniargarine in the form of bitter in cartons or
imnitition of butter.

The question is imore eriois, I tbink, tlhan yol find 1 recogilizo
it to be jlst as We' look upOn the tax that is involved in the legisla-
tion that we are considering here this mnioniig.
I am opposed to atly tax, atiy lrocessing fee, any hiaidliig fee that

makes oleomargarine more expeisive to the comisuiner. 'I'lat I itii
opposed to. That should be retnoved, timd it should have betli
removed vears ago. But on the question of the colored oleomargarine
and the -tax with relation to that. I cannot, rightfully and justly
convince myself we are taking a step forward in the event we take
that tax oft, because the housewife wanting tile )rohict now is it
food, can get it much cheaper hi the unicolored form that she will
ever get it if it is pertnitted to be colored without restrictioti.

There is only one time that she may be embarrassed by putting tie
uncolored oleomargarine on her table, and that is when it is put oil
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tle talh, for the p~uriose of it Siprelld On the breld, but it if is put oil
the potitto tihe sitlle lis You would jiput butter oi it bakild potato Or OIL a
inaslied potato, there the color loes not Hiiit i a thing. It doesn't
inean it thing to Ier in any Ibaking process. h'l re is the only one tiro
that tile color is impj)ortaint to hIer!l, and that is When it is used as it
spread in pllc( of butter.

Likewise, the only oiie tinie that the( color is a question is in til
public eating liess Wilere soille (,000,00 meilals are se'rvedl laily.

So I must come back to you gentlenen to coivey this tholght to
you: Rtememlber that butter is the nrilwr by wlich the fariner sells
at least 25 percentt of t le total dairy produictiola of this Nation annually,
and if you destroy thit butter market you are-, going to destroy millions
of ditiry-type farms that are family farmns.

You gentlemen have looked over the legislation that was proposedd
by tit Secretary of Agriculture this week and live seeun wat ho
projposes as fill agricultural progritll and how Il( endeavors to hold tho
family farins in tile [tited States by )utting it positive ceiling-- sole
have said the ceiling is $20,000, others have said it figures out to aboiit
$25,000 .stilt gross or maximum sales thit fiirm unit may milk(
till([ still be qualified to take it support rice or any benefits under
tite farm progranil.

If tih(i Secretary of Agricultu'e and this Administration are so con-
ernei iLbout, the flmiily fail that they definitely want to )it a eililg

oil lhe totid iil l oi t, (of lloney Ithitt one prodlier can sell I Ita gloss
prodtclt. from his fiirml, if they iire going to pit that kind oif ceiling on
inll order to hold ti( fitiily flrns, then we hild better examine tis
oleionlitrgarine (liestion very, Very ciLrefully before we llilge t le
legislit ion.

Yes, I siiy agaii, remove all the l processing tax, remove all tlhe
proc(ssing fees and th( selling fees onil uncolored oleomargarine, but
he ( ref ntil lbouit the ttlx oil th( colored oleonargarilne bellse thiat
does not take anything awai v from tlie(- conlinler. TI( color tax is
only it protectionn both front the standpoint of "bootlegging'' andi fromt.
i(- standpoint of tie consumer beiig hliarged more for. tih( product

tlian she should he charged for it.
In closing I want to siay to you that if the Secretary of Agriculture

and this administration recognize that they have to take a drastic
step and put ia ceiling over the total gross sales from a farim not to
exceed -- and I will use the very highest figeil I hiave heard quoted --
$25,000 

- if that is wiat they must do in orler to hold tie family-size
fiar in tie Utited States of America, then you and I had better assist
it little bit anid not destroy this fanily-type farming metliod to which
the dairy cow has lent itself so well b'y taking the tax off the colored
oleoiiararin{v, becaise if you take that tax off that colored oleonarga-
rile the oleomargarine is golig to drive the bitter out of existence and
out of the processing plants here in the Unilte( States. If you drive
that butter out of existence, you have destroyed more faiily-size
faris than Secretary Brannan andl the adlnhaistration will ever'builh
with the proposed program that was offered this past week.

Senator CONNALLY. Do you mean that in open competition with
the colored oleomargarine-I am not advocating that-butter would
lose out and the public would prefer the colored oleomargarine?

Senator TitYE. The public would not prefer it, but-
Senator CONNALLY. It would not have to buy it, would it?
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Senator Tiiyt. But, Senator Connally, the 0 1nsumers Might not
know whether they had tht privilege of preferring it or not, bcalHto the
public too often would be confused and coulI be deceived betuso
they would not know when they got butter or when they got olo-
margarine.Senator CONNALLY. Tlu,yr Can taste, ean t-hey not?

Senator 'liivYr. No, they cannot taste it.
Senator CONNALLY. Caln't taste it?
Senator Tiuyr.. No, they can't.
Senator CONNALLY. They Van taste butter and catniot taste oleo-

nargarine. They would he ol equality there, woulI they not?
Senator Tiiyi.,' They taste alike. The fact of the matter is that,

they have So successfully I)prOesstld the substitute Senator, that I will
just wager with Iiou yot could not tell the difference. I silioko cigars
and you do, and iam not it betting tilanti, but, I wotld wager a vry good
cigar with ou -

Senator VONNALLY. Do not talk to ie if you are not a betting inali.
You catl't havo it unilateral bet.

Senator Ttn'y. I would It willing to wager a cigar this inoriling, sir,
that you and I could have oleontilargarino and I)tter served to us, two
different pats of it, and you and I could not tell whether it was hitter
or whether it was oleomnargatrine; I have gone through tlat test.

Senator CONNALLY. Nobody is hurLt, then, if that is the case. What
you don't know doesn't llin't 'Otl.

senator 'fru . That is true, Senator. Blit strychllline cal go down
with a glass of ililk and it lilts bll donl, amud you could llot kmiow it
until it got into your stolulth. But your st omnal wold know it.
Antid your stoniaefi woul know the difference between oleonialgarile
and hut ter because the stomach could assimilate all of the iiutritivontess
of the butter, but it, could not assimilate all of the so-calltd types of
fats and oils that are used in the processing of oleoinargarine. That
is my argunilelit, sir.

Seinator CONNALVY. All right.
Senator TilYN. That is why I say that you and I might be fooled

at the tfite, but our stomachs woilt not be fooled because the stomach
woult know the difference, sir.

The Cn.nvnt.%N. Really, after all, it is the price that would affect
the sales. The price controls your market ultimately, anyhow, every-
where, all the tnle. Of course, there are variations, but it is price.
I have made this observation in my own section. V/e have all the soil
problems that you speak about.

Senator THYE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are quite right in saying that it is the very

basis for any recovery of land from erosion. What is just about, as
bad with us is bleaching from the sun. When you remove your whole
crop at a season of the year when the sun hits it continuously, the
bleaching process is as bad as the washing or the erosion. It is all
part of it. My observation has been there that there has not been a
allig off of butter sales, but there has been, of course, an increase in

the oleomargarine sales because of price. I live in a section where
there is not much commercial dairying, some creameries, but' every
farm has its own cows. It is largely a family operation. I do not find
oleomargarine being sold to those farms. There is an increase in the
sale to the man about town, the workers, and families that do not keep
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cows ill towit and ( snIlliot very well (to so. The price I think is the
thing Ilsat. really v4,re trots iltore thani Iie .otering iised.

Senator 'J'vnI. 'lnat is trite. It, was especially i o, under infla-
Stionary Iri'e lewtls.

0'lli (^IRnMA N. h'lit, is triue, when lifure wias wid 1rhtrgin. Now
of coilurse whei the (hilrtl'e e nIlrroiws ..

Senlitor TnV I;. If You went, Iack ove, r hi history of tl btiIter
i iIN14 1,11d ol, liftrgariln4 prices, you would lind Iliant, oeoitrgarilie
lagged lhind the Iiiiter pric by, say, anywhere from a tbird to
ahnosl, it half at.t lines. Ill olliir words, it, was it sort, of shadow to
bIltar fill thi1( little. ''lse one reason that, it, was a shalflow to better
Wits tlitt, youI had Ihis IaX On te 01olor1d oleotntlrgarin, so tiny tirn
(hat lhey colored tllo prodU , and tlI hlso0 ,w44-if , 1111( tO pity for thiat
couloring, that, 101 cents or 9% cents tax oni hl: colored, of .oitirsm sli
did rot, biuty it,. Sie woild Ibity it., however, in the whiti form and
color it, itt 1o4)i oflfi s1( jist ill Ortder Io satisfy Ihe.ir own vision.

If you care to exantine wlat tlh i ltbt4er sales in this Nation have
been, I hav th figures before me. 'This says "Civilian consumption
of butter and oleo in wartime in million ioinds." In Clh year 1941
it was 2,104,000. Then it has steadily Idro)peld down. will not
labor you with all of the years, but. I will go to 1945. There Ihe total
wis 1,399,000. So you see that butter dropped from 2,104,000 in
1941 to 1,399,000 jlst 5 years later. A like comparison is given oleo-
margarine.

In Clio year 1941 there were 293,000,,A0 pounds, and in the year
1w45, just 5 years later, it hilt jumped lp to 425,000,000. So you see
that it went upl) and butter wernt down. One reason why butter-
Iardon lne, Senator Connally?

Seiator CONNALLY. I do iot want to interrupt you in thei middle
of a sentence, but I want to ask you a question.

Senator THYM. I was just going to say the one reason, of course,
that there was a drop in butter consumption was the inflationary war
prices, and the other was that this Government at the outset of the
war recognized that it did not have, the shipping facilities so that it
could ship perishable foods to the Allied countries and to the soliers
in the various areas of the world. So the Giovernment immediately
had to take steps in order to get a processing of dairy products in such
a manner that it was not so perishable. So they immediately placed
a higher price on cheese and a higher price on powdered milk in order
to encourage a diversion from butter into powder and cheese and
thereby get the type of food product that could be sent to England
and stock piled over there and sent elsewhere in the world. I know
that they experimented on the type of bag that they could put the
powdered milk into so that it could stand the salty air in ocean trans-
portation. There was a diversion, a very speedy diversion, from but-
ter over into the manufacture of powdered milk, whole milk rather
than the skim milk in some instances. Condensed milk was stepped
up tremendously, and likewise, cheese. That, of course, was one
reason why butter did skyrocket in price because there wasn't as much
of the product.Senator CONNALLY. What I wanted to ask you was, what percentage
of butter is artificially colored? Do you know that? Do they color
butter?

89843-49---3
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Senator THYx. That is an excellent question, Senator Connally,
and you do color it. I have turned the old tumble churn a good many
a day when I wanted to be elsewhere. I have used the old plunger
churn, too, sir, before they ever got into the creamery type of butter
production. I have seen my mother pour in the little t color into that
tumble churn so many, many times that I can go back in my nemtory
of those days very easily.

Senator CONNALLY. Why (id they do that?
Senator TH,,'. I was getting to the point, Senator Connally.

When the cattle are in the barn on dry feed it, afrects the color of the
butterfat. We humans react the same way. Confine us inside long
enough and you and I bleach out. Let us out. into God's open nature
sun and wind and green. grass, and you and 1, tan up ani color uip.
That is what lwppens insofar as the butter is concerned. When
cattle are on (lry feed in the wintertime, there is not much color to
the cream, and consequently the Ibut ter whe, churned is pretty light
in color, but, the minute you turn the cattle out on the green pastures
the color comes to the cream, and whet' you churn your butter it
becomes yellowish in color. Color is added in order to have a uniform
color in the butter through the seasons in the different areas of the
Nation. If you went (town in your good country of Texas and
Georgia where they have green grass tile year-round, you wouhl
have a good color to your butter every single month of'tlm year.
But up in these Northern States we (t1 not have green grass the
year-round.

Senator CONNALLY. Do you think it fair, though, for those folks who
haven't the natural yellow color to compete with us who have the
natural color and (1o not fool anybody? We are not deceiving anybody.
We are just selling what, we produce.

Senator THY. In order that butter should look uniform the year
through and in the different areas of the Nation, then we just started
adding a drop of color now and then depending on the season of the
year so as to keep that uniformity. Nevertheless, butter always has
been yellow. If it were not, the oleomargarine people would never
be concerning themselves with this color. Frankly, I am partial to
blue. I am absolutely partial to blue.

Senator CONNALLY. Blue what?
Senator THYE. Blue color.
Senator CONNALLY. Blue chips, or what?
Senator THYE. No, just blue color. I am partial to blue color.

I would just as soot see the oleomargarin. blue. You and I never
discriminate against strawberry jam. You and I never discriminate
against peanut butter, and that is brown. You and I never discrim-
inate against those because we accept them. We like them that way.
The olly one reason why these folks have ever been concerned about
the color in oleomargarine was just the question that they wanted it
to look like butter. As I said before, it is only the stomach that could
tell the difference. The stomach can assimilate one and it cannot.
assimilate the other, depending on the type of oils that they are using
in the process.

I realize that I am laboring you gentlemen.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, would the witness say this is the

distinction? You do not color butter to make it look like oleomar-
garine, but they color oleomargarine to make it look like butter.
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Senator Tiiyr:. i hat is exactly right, sir. There is no €lUestion,
gentlemen, ill all seriolisrncss. I itlll always ready to al)ologize to th
C(olisirnllr for the tax and processing fee, that has been charged against
oetIlargiariie. I will alplohgize ally tine, and I h1lve, said time tfter
tine it, is it mistake that it was not reiiiovedl yetrs ago. 1ut when it
conts to the question of the color in there, to inake it, look like butter--
arid they have alrcuitly MIccessfully flavored it to make it taste like
I....- thit is I ulecejti e step. '!Ih, consumenirs Iar" going to siffler

not only ceiolioitilly, irt tlhey are going to sufrer in, at. fiat that we
Ile going to destroy tl dii iry inidlistry out lire in the big arenrs where,
you haven't got it iet ropolita n cenitel:thunt takes tihe flu idl milk. When
you destroy that, you have destroyed the family farm, nid if you de-
stroy tle family fi'l-i 11Ire ill the(- "liitetd State-s, a0M Scretary Bran-
flail 1id dle aillniuistratioll recogiize t lit in t lie tvl of le-gislation
til it, they propose, if you destroyy thIat faffily-size flm, you ire not
going ti" have the str;ng Amirica that you ile toilay. Thre- has
bwei 110 prove fact tiat would support IIe ilk this ex ,ept that I do
not thiink thin t you -il lii i1 anty foom I prod iict tlt, will servi. its well
as dairy prod iiws rciirise you ent fhn, 1 1111 Slre, are, familiar with
livestoc.k, and if you have ever tried to take a calf and feeId it on any-
thing but the whole dii iy lilk, tih. first few days, and if you iinve,
ever tried to in'ise it calf o k aiythilig ut the liry inilk that ,otntiirs
some of the dlairy flt, and1 it, is tmt fi t that yoi churn into buttter.
you have di scoverld lifter it few weeks t hat you iare not raising it good
cl If if you tried to sIbstitute lard or cocoflnut oil or cot tonseed or if
you tried to sibstituite e-ven'soybeiin oil. I have tried it tine after
tine i iny own oterntions, anil I havye bnroi disappointed too nmy
times. That is w iy I say voi stomach (a-ii tell the tlifferrce, al-
though your eye cannot alwiiys tell it. That is one reason why I hum
so anximis tht the (color factor of this oleomargarine realmin in there
so its to identify the pi)rolict ad(1 not to pi'rrmit it to become a direct,
straight, open competitive pro(luct that would destroy tit, butter
market and drive the (lairies out of existence through out the Unitedl
States.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I have just a little over two pages here
of a statement that I prepared for the press . It is more specifically
to the point than the general statement that I have made here to you
gentlemen, antI I would like to insert this as a part of my remarks.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator THYE. If there are no further questions, I will be glad to

try to answer them.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR TiYE

Because I am convinced that removal of restrictions relating to oleomargarilie
colored yellow in imitation of butter would have a serious adverse effert on the
dairy industry, and eventually the entire agricultural economy, I have joined
with a group of 26 Senators in sponsoring an amendment in the nature of a sub-
stitute intended to be proposed to If. It. 2023. This amendment woul4 repeal
the Federal taxes on oleomargarine but make unlawful the manufacture, trans-
portation or sale of yellow oleomargarine in interstate commerce.

Yellow oleomargarine manufactured or colored within the borders of a State
or Territory in which it is consumed would not be subject to the provisions of the
act but to the laws and regulations of the State or Territory. Application of
Federal pure food laws would not be limited by the act, and the enforcement pro-
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visions of those laws are specifically cited in connection with tile new provisions
to be administered by the Administrator of the Federal Security Agency. This
measure is along the lines I believe necessary as a fair safeguard to consumers
and producers of both dairy products and substitutes.

In all areas except those adjacent to large metropolitan centers, the dairy pro-
ducer is dependent oil the butter market. The dairy farm lends itself to the most
practical type of diversified farming. It is a family-type farm operation, and that
is just what we are trying to continue in America, with its individual ownership,
individual management, and individual opportunity for the growing family.

We have appropriated hundreds of millions of dollars for soil conservation and
soil-buildin practices. Butterfat comes from dairy farms which, with their acres
of pasture lands and legumes, build the soil. Oleomargarine is processed from
vegetable oils produced from row-crop operations, like soybean and cotton pro-
duction, which deplete the soil.

Even in the deep South, progressive agriculturists have endeavored to establish
livestock and diversified farm management in the development of family-typo
farms. If we now yield to the great pressure of tile cotton council, we will be tak-
ing a step backward in the continuance and growth of family farms iin this Nation.
By destroying the butter market we may help a few large processors of the sub-
stitutes but we will put out of business thousands of small creameries all over the
land. Where are 348 cooperative creameries and 146 independent creameries in
Minnesota alone.

I am in favor of the repeal of the taxes oil oleomargarine which increase the cost
to the consumer, but I strongly advocate protection of the public as regards the
color of that product for, as a matter of fact, color adds absolutely nothing to the
nutritive value of oleomargarine. Without this necessary protection, the cost
to the consumer in the ultimate end will be much greater, not only in the serious
economic results stemming from destruction of the butter market but also in the
inevitable rise in the price of the substitute.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mundt? I believe you are next on the
list. But if you are not, we will call you anyway.

STATEMENT OF HON. KARL E. MUNDT, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator MUNDT. Mr. Chairman and colleagues, I hesitate to
follow so eloquent and able a protagonist as the Senator from
Minnesota, Mr. Thye, to whose testimony I have listened with close
attention, which was so impelling to me that I feel if I were a member
of the Finance Committee I would be completely persuaded by this
time. I therefore hesitate to do anything which might lessen your
ardor and enthusiasm in support of the so-called Wiley-Gillette
substitute. I shall not detain you long, but I would like to say one
or two things in addition.

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that the legislation in which we
have joined here, which I believe was referred to in the press as a
Wiley-Gillette substitute, is in definite conformity with some old,
established American principles and concepts, the first of which is
that it is long established in American public life that we protect
the vested interests of a manufacturer or an inventor or a writer in
his product. We provide the copyright. We provide the patent.
We provide for registration of trade-marks. We provide protection
to an individual who writes a song or who develops a process or who
invents a machine. I think we owe to the American farmer the same
kind of consideration we give to an American manufacturer who has
developed down through the years a proceis or model or form. Vsme
protect him against infringement and against undue imitation. This
legislation seeks to do that from the standpoint of the American
farmer who has been through the years the person who has popularized
butter in its natural color, which is yellow.
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The only conceivable reason that anybody tries to imitate butter
and make it yellow is to make it look like butter. They put it in a
container that looks like butter, the same shape and size and cover.
They try to make the outside cover look like butter. They try to
serve it in a pat to make it look like butter. So I think we are acting
in conformity with an established American principle when we say
that we are not going to permit those who would imitate butter to
ship through interstate commerce a product which is permitted solely
in order to infringe upon something which has been popularized by
another group of processors, namely our dairy farmers.

There is a second established American principle with which this
legislation conforms, and that is going back to the turn of the century
when we passed our Pure Food and Drug Act. We developed an
American policy that the consumer has the right to know what is
contained in the liquid or the pill or the powder that he injects into
his system. It has to be conspicuously labeled on the outside in the
form of a patented medicine, if it is a patented medicine, or whatever
other type of ingredient it is.

When we give to the producers of an imitation of butter the right to
ship in interstate commerce a product which is not butter, but which
is designed to look like butter, it seems to me we fly in the face of that
established American precedent, which is that you insist that the
consumer and the buyer have a right to know exactly what he is
getting. That is what you do as long as oleomargarine is white and
butter is yellow. People buy it deliberately and intentionally know-
ing what it is, and I associate myself with those who feel that the
Federal tax should be removed, that those who want oleomargarine
should be permitted to buy it at as low a price as the competitive trade
will provide, but they should buy it knowing it is oleomargarine, they
should eat it in a restaurant knowing it is oleomargarine. They
should serve it to their family knowing that it is oleomargarine. It
should not be shipped in interstate trade in the form of butter.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do you mind if I ask you a question?
Senator MUNDT. Not at all.
Senator MILLIKIN. Here is one of the things that is bothering me a

little bit about the Wiley bill. We have already started inquiries to
find out what is involved in putting oleo plants in the separate States.
I am somewhat disturbed that under the Wiley bill you will find the
development of oleo plants in every State, which might wind up with
no protection at all for butter. That is one of the things that has
bothered me and I would like some enlightenment on it.

Senator MUNDT. I feel this way about it, Senator. If within a
State the oleomargarine trust is able to establish its plant for the
production of margarine, it will enable the State then to control the
situation within the concept of State's rights, in which I am a firm
believer. That State can then, if it so desires, establish regulations
that oleomargarine has to be served in a triangular-shaped pat in a
restaurant or sold in a store in a different-shaped container, or if they
desire, they can have a State'tax, as some States do, to discriminate
between the two. They have the right to protect it.

It seems to me we have gone as far as we rightly should in the
Federal Government if we prohibit the shipment of yellow margarine
in interstate trade. I think we can depend upon the Government in
our respective States to meet the challenge at the State level, should
they decide to establish those local plants.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think Senator Millikin has put his hand on a very
vital point here. Of course, this bill does not repeal the Pure Food
and Drug Act. It has to he branded, it has to be marked, it has to be
identified, it has to show the analysis.

Senator MUNDT. Except that it. adds color to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, color. If you are going to adopt this type of

legislation, you will ultimately put tip oleomargarine plants in all the
States, you will have an overexpansion of that type of industry, you
will have an uneconomic condition which will add to the cost to the
consumer. I don't see how it could be avoided.

Senator MUNDT. I think it would tend to elevate somewhat the
price of oleomargarine, I think that is correct, if you have to make it in
every State that desires it in yellow form.The CHAIIIMAN. It would li;e hound to. If you have an overexpan-
sion, there you would have a price situation thiat would be chaotic at
some time. Great overexpansion of any particular industry always
brings trouble.

Senator MUNDT. I think, however, Senator, that you would find
that oleomargarine plants woutl grow up primarily in those metro-
politan areas where the major consumption of oleomargarine now
takes place, so it would not be as complete as overexpansion.

The CHAIRMAN. All States, though, are developing cities. Cities
row pretty fast, you know. They have large concentrations of popu-
ation. That greatly (isturbs me, and it greatly disturbs me that

here we are reversing a whole process. We have always invoked the
Interstate Commerce clause to prevent discrimination by States, and
now we are invoking the Interstate Commerce clause to discriminate
between industries, which is precisely the thing that' brought about
discrimination in the States, by States. That always has tended to
bring about State legislation to protect local industry or to protect
local products. The value of our interstate commerce clause i3 that
you had recourse to the courts, to the Congress, that would break (town
these State regulations that were discriminatory between the States.
Now we go all over into the interstate commerce clausi and are in-
voking that for the purpose of discriminating against one industry,
if you want to put it. that way, or at least protecting one industry,
which is the same thing, after all. It is a rev ersal of the process, which
seems to me would be disruptive. I think it would be better, if you
want to, to outlaw a product because it is deleterious or because it is
unwholesome or for any other reason. That is one thing. That is
what the Pure Food and Drug Act, of course aims at. It might be
made stronger. But to invoke the interstate commerce provision of
the Constitution, when the whole purpose of that and the whole
philosophy of that was to get rid of these State discriminations I feel
is illogical.

Senator CONNALLY. May I ask a question?
Senator MUNDT. May I comment on the chairman's statement first?
Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead.
Senator MUNDT. In that, Senator, it seems to me there are two

things involved. In the first place, we are doing this not to create
discrimination but to prevent discrimination which is now operative
against the dairy industry by virtue of the oleo trust's capacity to
imitate butter in color, size, shape, and taste and consistency, in every-
thing but nutritive value. But, secondly, we are not setting a new
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pattern or a new precedent because in 1923 we passed I think it was
called the Federal Anti-Fill Milk Act, an act at least which prohibited
the movement in interstate commerce of vegetal)le oils and skimmed
milk, which were combined to imitate evaporated milk. So we have
a law on the statute books in which we have utilized the same com-
Inerce clause in the Constitution.

The CHAIRMAN. I know. I was here when we passed that law. It
was just another iniquity added to an already iniquitous policy. No-
body liked it, and certainly the minority roup in the Senate did not
want it at all. So if you are going to invoke the (ommerce clause, the
majority can do almost all kinds of things to you. They can protect
any industry if that industry is a vital one in the State as against com-
petitive products in other States.

On'the question of whether it is nutritive or not, or wholesome or
not, that is altogether, I think, a different protnlem.

Senator MUNDT. I think that is utilizing the commerce clause
somewhat differently, though, in the situation between States from the
way it operates, for example, in Florida where they prohibit the impor-
tation of California oranges. That is a State tariff or a State embargo
which is iniquitous. But when acting in the general welfare the
Congress-

The CHAIRMAN. I understand all States have resorted to intrastate
regulations which are pretty bad sometimes, but at the same time it is
more logical for a State to protect its industry than it is to go out on
the other side of the fence and invoke what was intended to break down
discrimination as the basis of a policy of, I won't say discrimination
but protective measures for the protection of some established
industry.

Senator MUNDT. It seems to me if we continue on the process of
each State setting up barriers and blockades to its neighbors, we are
operating to destroy the Union. In the first instance we had difficulty
from that from the very beginning of our Union.

The CHAIRMAN. It was necessary to get to the interstate commerce
theory in order to solidify the Union.

Senator MUNDT. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no question about that.
Senator MUNDT. Correct. Operating on that premise, we do not

bar the movement in interstate trade of oleomargarine, but just in
that form of oleomargarine wbich is made purposefully to discrimi-
nate against the dairy interests by coloration of its product to imitate
butter.

The CHAIRMAN. That is very much like saying you could not
prevent the movement in interstate commerce of some sort of car,
but you would prevent the movement in interstate commerce of
other types of cars.

Senator MUNDT. You are close to what I think is the proper
analogy there. We do not prohibit the movement in interstate
commerce of an automobile unless it is a stolen automobile and thee
we do prohibit it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MUNDT. This is a sort of effort to steal the reputation of

butter.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the analogy is sound, too.
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Senator 'MUNDT. I tOink this is also sound, because this is sone,-
thing winch steals the reputation of butter and it atitaches it to oleo-
margarine for purposes of in terstate trade.

SPnator CON NALIA. ILet 1me ask you Very briefly, a( "iefly"
ap)lie4 to bothi of is, what regulations has your Statie adopted tofight, ohvonargarine?

Senator MND'. It, hIts at 1ax on olomargarine; it very small tax.
Senator CONNA YL. In addition to t00 Federal tax?
Senator MUNDT. In addition to tilh' Federal tax.
Senator CoNNALLaY. )o you think you have it high enough to kill it.?
Senator NIUNwr. No, sii. It, is s;l t here witli botI taxes. It, is

more Or less a taX which Was put oil S we ca 'eguhlt ( 1 andihe'(k tie
salh and know how iinicl it is and so forth.

Senator CONNAiLhY. I know. 'Tlint, is what I a4 asking about.
What. t he otler regulations tire. What otiler regulations do you
have?

Senator MI UNI)r. That is all.
N'4ator 'ONNAILY. YOU have the taIX il o'der to regulate it.

What otle'r regiilat1ions do you have besides taxes?
Slator M UNDT. That is tall.
Senator CoN NAiY. It is not a violation of the law of your State

for them to eat oleomargarine?
Senator N|UNDI)'. Not at i all, not, at all, and it. is ol there f1nd con-

sullied there.
Senator LUCAs. Do you prohiblit, the coloring of it?
Senator MUNDT. No. 'lhe tax applies to the colored product. I

ant not, sure, without, checking it, Senator, it is - ,ssible, as niany
States do, that we use it in Or' State institutions. At least, I think
we should.

Renator ('ONNALILY. They (lidl that here in C ongiress. 'lhey passed
an i(t( here a few years ag( that lrohiil)ited the Vete'ranis' Bnlreani and
the other Federal inst itutions from usiug it, at. till.

Senator MUNDT. We Inve repealed that..
SenItor (CONNIA.tI. Thiev would not let tie Artiy use it and would

not let the Navy use, it ; wot hl not let anIybody use it thtt. they thought
would spread the use of oloinargarine.

Senator NIUNIT. That is right.
Seilator CONNALLY. You say you repealed till those ats.
Senator MUNDT. We repeated the one, I a11 sure, as far as the

Veterans' Administration is concerne(r
The CltAIRMAN. That was in the approl)riation act,. I think you

are right about that. It has been discontinued or else limited and
restricted.

Senator MUNDT. I think we had an act of the House repealing it.
Senator CONNALLY. WO. 1)assed it. It was one of a series and one

of a group of acts. The talk about destroying butter. Those acts
were designed to destroy oleomargarine absolutely, if they could.

Senator MUNDT. The speeches given in support of the prohibition
were to protect the health of the soldiers.

Senator CONNALLY. Oh, yes; to protect the health of the fellows
who are holding office up here and voting on it.

Senator "MUNDT. No; I think there are two sides to the proposition,
perhaps.

Senator CONNALLY. All right, I am through.
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tremendously. large city p~opl)lationis aILd prIob~ably the city popIula-
tion is more important thlan th(l! countryy population and ite major
project is to give them some kind of spread at tihe chleapest conl-ceivable price, tiley call facilitate that situation andl c-an )ring thle
oleomargarine industry in, if tiley wvant to, and let it establish itself
and give it a tax-free grant of land. Out in thle dairy country where
we think we should concentrate on butter instead, wve can set up
barriers to make it more difficult, if necessary.
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So it can be handled then by the States as a State program without
doing the thing that Senator George fears and that I recogniize is bad.
having so-called State tariffs and State barriers whereby the people
of South Dakota try to keep out the products of Georgia and the people
of Georgia try to keep out the products of South Dakota. That is
certainly inimical to the Union and should be avoided if possible. If
the Flederal Government can establish legitimate channels of com-
petition in interstate trade, I think that the States will have to do tile
rest.

Senator JOHNSON. Senator, may I say a word? I feel certain that
I can't add anything to what youi have already said, but I would like
to make the observation that anyone who h'elieves in States rights
ought. not to have very much difficulty with the Wiley measure because
that, is what, it is, a States rights bill. The butter industry, the dairy
industry, is not, like the steel industry. It is a local industry. In
every small city and town you will find a creamery where they manu-
facture but ter and where they manufacture ice cream and all tle other
dairy products. It is a peculiar industry in that it is so local in
nature. I cannot see any reason for worrying about an industry that
might want to become a national industry like tile oleomargarine
industry. If they want to operate in Colorado, they can set up a
factory in Colorado, ani operate under the laws of Colorado, just as
the butter people have to do. Butter has to be manufactured under
the laws of Colorado, and the health laws and the dairy laws rule
anti govern tie operation of dairies there just as they (1o in every
other State.

It seems to me that is not committing any violence to our form of
government or to our method of doing things to require the oleo people
to meet the butter industry, the dairy industry, on their home grounds.

Senator MUNDT. Mr. Chairman, that is a very important assist
from one of the best shortstops in the league, and I am very grateful.
That is very fine. Thank you, Senator Johnson.

I would like to point out that this problem is not new in Congress.
It may have been brought to your attention before, but it was 1886
that Congress first recognized this problem and tried to do something
on a Federal basis from the standpoint of oleomargarine. In signing
that act the illustrious predecessor of Senator Connally, President
Cleveland, made a statement that I would like to read. It is very
short anti I want to hve it in the record.

Senator LucAs. May I ask o-e question of the Senator before he
reads that? You say on page 2:

The serving of colored margarine or colored margarine in violation of section
407 (b).

That is the Interstate Commerce Act, I presume, that you are
talking about there. Do you understand that certain types and kinds
of butter are also colored?

Senator MUNDT. Yes. That .was discussed by Senator Thye, just
a little earlier.

Senator LucAs. I am sorry. I just wondered whether or not you
had considered that.

Senator MUNDT. During the winter months, in the time when cattle
cannot have access to general pasture, outdoor pasture, some color is
added to butter.
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Senator LUCAS. I just wondered if you would be willing to add tle
word "butter" there, the serving of colored butter and oleomargarine.

Senator MUNDT. No; because the purpose is to protect the butter
industry in its popularization of yellow. That is its trade-mark.
That is its identity. That. has been established. All the other colors
in the rainbow are available to oleomargarine, and they take yellow
only because that makes it look like butter. They don't'try to imitate
mint jelly, which is mighty fine on toast, too, but which is green.
They never make it green. They always make it yellow, for a good
reason.

Senator LUCAs. But in order to have the proper sale for butter,
there are times of the year when the manufacturers of butter do color
the butter.

Senator MUNDT. That is because yellow is the natural color of
butter.

Senator LUCAS. I undlestiantl that.
Senator MUNDT. And there are seasons of the ' year when to make

the natural color come through they need some coloration.
Senator MIuLIKIN. You don't aild color to imitate some other

product.
Senator MUNDr. No. It is just to keep it in confrinmty with its

own particular color.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you will filld, Senator, that you have some

yellow oleomargarine, that, you have even to bleach it out to keep it
from being too yellow. It depends on your product. i think you
will find that.

Senate' 'IUNDT. Natural yellow oleomargarine?
The CAIRMAx. Oh, yes. It depends on the oils and the fats that

you use.
Senator Jo1 NSON. Cottonseed, for instance, Senator?
Senator'TiT. The Senator is entirely right. There are certain oils

that make it yellow.
Senator JOH, ,sox. Not Cottonsee-d.
The CIIAIRNAN. No; not-cottonseed. You feed cows cottonseed in

order to get yellow butter.
Senator Mmn.im -. I think the chairman developed last year that

there used to be certain imported oils, that are no longer used, that
gave the yellow color and the chairman drew back to his early
experience in a grocery store when le was a young man and pointed
out that oleomargarine that he sold in those days was yellow color
because of the particular type of oils that were put in it. 'But I think
it also developed that they are not using those oils any more.

The CHAIRMAN. They have learned how not to use them.
Senator MUNDT. I imagine those particular oils gave a taste to

oleomargarine which was not desirable.
The CHAIRMAN. It gave a taste, yes; but it was largely the color.

Pardon me for interrupting you, Senator.
Senator LUcAs. Pardon me.
Senator MU NDT. I am very happy to have the interruptions and the

discussion.
President Cleveland said in signing this act of 1886, whereby

Congress first acted in the protection of the consumer and the farmer
against the oleomargarine situation, and I quote:

If the existence of the commodity and the profits of its manufacture and sale
depend on disposing of it to the people for something else which it deceitfully
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imitates, tile entire enterprise is a fraud and not all industry, and if it cannot
endure the exhibition of its real character which will be effectedl by the inspection,
supervision, and stainpilg which this bill directs, tile sooner it is destroyed, the
better in the interest or fair dealing.

You see, Mr. Chairman, the dairy peopl' fnd the American public
have come a long way since theni.

Senator CONNALLY. That is the only thing that Cleveland ever said
that you approved of.

Senator MUNDT. I thought you were going to say with which you
disagreed.

Senator CONNALLY. You approve of that.
Senator 'MUNDT. i all n1t a complete stuldenlt of the writings of

President Clevwlati, but if this is itihicativ of what he said generally,
I heartily approve of what he had to say.

Seniator C"ONNALLY. Whe)l you fould that, you did not go any
further, (did you?

Senator MUNIT. I was completely satisfied with his statestnnlllshil)
after having read that.
We have gone a long way since then. We are not. asking for that

kind of ironiclad protection today. As Seniator Millikiti poiiits out,
this is not a complete protection to the family-sized farmer and to the
dairy inidust ry and to the hotlsewife who gets some of her pill 111011ey
fronl the ereamii cheeks. But it. is, I think, a definite protection which
will hell) in a great 111aniy areas, ai achieves the objective which a
great ninny people have presented with conside,'tble perstitsion to me,
and that is that the poorer Ileolple should be eititled to ly oleotnarga-
rine at as chealp i price as they (an; that the Federal governmentt is
really levving a poor n11a's tax when it taxes oleoniargarine; if we call
find "a dif ereat. way by which we can protect tile great dairy imdl:;try
we shoul do it.

In a comparatively small State like Sotth )akota we have 49,954
farms selling dairy products out of a tot-al of 68,705 farms. So that, is
a liberal percentage of or farmers. in fact 48,000 farmers out in outr
State- - 4

Senator MIILIKIN. What is the average herd, Senator?
Senator NIUNDT. These are small herdIs. We have but a very few

specialists in dairy herds. 1 sllp p)se they would run anywhere from
8 to 15 head on the average. 'Ihis is motley which largely accraes to
the women, which they use for the little luxuries which they buy and
some of the necessities for the children.

Senator ,[OlNsON. Cotton dresses.
Senator NIUNDT. Cotton dlresses which come from Georgia and

citrus fruit from Florida.
Senator TJOHNSON. They would waut cottatry clothes.
Senlator MUNDT. YouI w-ant theri to eat pink Texas grapefruit, and

so (to I, and they need this ill order to achieve that lil'rpose.
Senator BUTI:r1. Senator Mmlndt, speaking of the munber of farms

and the income from the sale of butter or cream made by the people
on these small farms, is it not a fact that during the depression days
it was not a minor income? It was a main source of income. In
fact, it was the only source of income that the farmers iii much of the
western area had over a period of years.

Senator MUNDT. That is not only true, Senator; it is emphatically
true, but it is true out in our State that there are many, many months
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of tile year that the only cash crop they get on a farm in good times
or bad' comes from Iutter and eggs. It is tremendously iml)ortant,
especially with children in school, that there be some regular cash
income which makes it worth while to milk cows which, after all is
not all easy jot). It is not a desirable job. It is something which is
part, of the farm business and procedure. It merits honest
considerat ion.

I (ho not want to detain the committee any longer. I would like
to say just oin word in emphasis of the very persuasive testimony of
Senator Thye about tile family-size farm, because in South Dakota
the dairy industry is the industry of. the family-size farm. We have
less thnn a thousand farms out there on which 50 percent of the effort
is devoted to dairying. The dairying industry is part of the operation
of the family-size farm. We are co.ncerned, all of us, in maintaining
it decent income for the family-,uize farmer, not only a good income
but a ,steady income from which lie has some ca;h resources and ca';I
income throu ',h the year.

It has been figaired, and I think accurately, that by permit ing oleo-
margarine to be sold in direct competition, with no restriction, no
restraint of trade and no tax, nothing except to let it try to seduce the
housewife into buying it by making it appear to look like butter,
making it taste like butter, giving it, the melting consistencv of butter,
and everything else except the nut ri tive value of butter, would reduce the
annual income to the American farmer by over $600,000,000 per year.
This $600,000,000 is now going to farmers who are at the moment
not getting the parity income of which Secretary Brannan talks. So
we might find ourselves running into a situation where we would have
to increase the Government purchases, the Government subsidy, or
the Government support program, call it what you will, by over half
a billion dollars if we destroy the revenue now going to the family-size
farm from the butter industry.

I think it, is important that we protect it. I think it is consistent
with our whole American record of industry and commerce that we
(1o protect it. The farmer has popularized yellow as the color of
butter and should have the same right, I think, in protecting it that
the lady who wrote Gone With the Wind down in Atlanta, Ga., has
in protecting her rights and her royalties for that very fine literary
achievement antd that we give to the holders of a patent. I think
that is consistent and sound. I think it is essentially sound surely
that the people who buy oleomargarine should be fully aware of the
fact that they are buying something which is not butter, just as when
they buy a patent medicine bottle they know exactly what is in the
patent medicine bottle.

Senator CONNALLY. They think they do.
Senator MUNDT. That is true. We are considering even going

further in that direction, as you know, because some people like you
and me, Senator, have to put their glasses on to read sometimes the
fine type and they (1o not read it and get the wrong thing. But the
idea is that we are trying to protect the person against buying some-
thing which it does purport to be.

Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Think you very much, Senator Mundt.
Senator Hoev, I want to ask one question of you. I have a recol-

lection that in your State you (ho not allow the serving of oleomar-
garine in restaurants and public eating places.
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Senator HoE:Y. No, sir; we have no prohibition like that.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought you did. I just wanted to clear it up

as we went along.
Senator 1oY. We have a great many small creameries in North

Carolina. The creameries send around routes and take up the milk
and produce a great deal of butter that way.

The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Murray? Congressman, come for-
ward please, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if there is any one
here who can tell what is the percentage of butter consumed in homes
and what is the percentage consumed in public eating places.

The CHAIRMAN. Can any witness here give that information?
Mr. TRuITr. Senator, I do not believe that information is avail-

able, but I would like to cheek into it and speak to you Monday on
that, if I may.

The CHAlIMAN. If you find it, we would be glad to have it.
(The information referred to will be found on pp. 87 and 236.)

STATEMENT OF HON. REID F. MURRAY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF WISCONSIN

Representative M'URRAY. 'Mr. Chairman, I am over here under
better conditions than those in which I came last year because then
I was running quite a temperature trying to keel) my own party from
sinning. The situation is a little different now, and I am under orders
from home, from my good wife. She asked who was chairman of the
committee, and although she never had the pleasure of meeting you,
she said, "You want to be careful what you say because you want to
remember that Senator George is one of my favorite Senators."

The CHAIRMAN. You please rive her my very best regards.
Representative Murray. So am a little handicapped to start with.
My name is Reid F. Murray. I am from Wisconsin, the State

that produces over an eighth of the milk in the United States, that has
the most to lose if you aren't careful what you do on this oleo legisla-
tion. I would not have the temerity even to ask to come over here
again, but I have a telegram from one of the largest milk cooperatives
in the United States, which I ask unanimous consent to put in the
record, in which they asked me to appear for them because they could
not get here under such short notice. They have 25,000 members.
There happens to be one of their members in the room at the present
time. If I can finish tip here I would like to have him meet the
committee. He has been a member of this Pure Milk Cooperative
Committee for many, many years. Mr. Leopold has been one of
of our agricultural dairy leaders in our State for at least a quarter of
a century.

(The telegram follows:)
APRiL 8, 1949.

Hon. REID MURRAY,
Member of Congress, House Office Building:

Respectfully request that you represent Pure Milk Products Cooperative at
Senate hearing on oleo legislation. Informed hearing called for Saturday April 9.
Impossible for us to appear on such short notice. You will recall the Pure Milk
Prodticts Cooperative has over 25,000 dairy-farmer members in Wisconsin. Our
annual production iA in excess of one and a half billion pounds of milk. We are
largest milk marketing co-op in Nation. You are thoroughly familiar with our
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position in this matter, and therefore we urge you use your judgment to foster
that end.

WILLIAM 0. PERDUE,
General Manager, Pure Milk Products Co-op, Fond Du Lac, 1is.

Representative MUlRAY. To me this problem is much broader in
scope than we generally realize. We have not only had the filled-milk
law which leaves it to the States to decide what they want to eat them-
selves so long as the products are pure, but now we are confronted with
the same thing so far as butter is concerned. The States' rights part
of the Wiley bill wasn't put in by Mr. Granger or Mr. Andersen in the
original bill in the House. That was put in there by the State rights
people. It puts butter, then, in the same legislative situation as
filled milk is. There are two other bills in the hopper before the Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce Committee of the House, one that pro-
hibits interstate commerce in filled cheese, and by filled cheese I mean
cheese where vegetable oils have been substituted for butterfat. Also
one in regard to filled ice cream, where the butterfat is substituted by
these vegetable oils. So this is just one phase of a broad picture.

I know most of these oleo people and I really think that these pres-
ent oleo members are being taken for a ride. 1 don't think there is
any doubt but that the advent of the Lever Bros. into this business
is an indication of what is to come unless some protection is provided
the dairy industry.

I call your attention to all this talk about yellow. Two and a half
million dairy farmers should be entitled to a little protection on the
color of yellow. Lever Bros. didn't seem to have any difficulty in
getting protection on red for a certain kind of soap that no other soap
company can make. That is Lifebuoy. I don't know that they call
it a copyright or what you call it, but if Lever Bros. are entitled to it,
I don't know that there is anything so sinful for two and a half million
dairy farmers to ask for a copyright on the color yellow. So there
would be nothing new in that field.

There is nothing new in the legislative field, because for 25 years we
have had the filled-milk law.

Do we want to subscribe to a program where these synthetic or
artificial or imitation products are going to be transferred without
any regulation whatsoever, or are we going to leave it to the States
themselves to run their own affairs?

I am sold on the States' rights idea and I don't know of any way that
we are going to meet this problem. Only two States are making filled
milk. One of them is Illinois and the other is Indiana.

If the people in Illinois want to eat filled milk, all well and good;
that is their business, but all these imitation products still have to
depend on the dairy industry. They even had to use dairy products
when they tried to prove that the vegetable oil was nutritionally equal
to a vegetable fat. They never ran an experiment that they didn't
use two dairy products in order to prove it, either. That is the reason
their experiments didn't amount to much, like the orphanage experi-
ment at Chicago where the children ate oleo and ate butter, but the
ones that ate oleo had all the milk they wanted to drink, so what
difference did it make? No one has said oleo is poison or any other
vegetable oil is poison. They have used all the tricks in the bag. I
have never seen a man yet that can stand up before a group of fair-
minded people that haven't any interest in it, who can stand up and
try to defend all the contentions that oleo has made.
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I feel that wO are1 past, that, stage' now. ''he brIoade4r field i:: n IP
what w' aV going to do. (Of the 24 olo lilnillll-i'els, 5 lma1lke 11101o0
t'lln the other 19, 11l11d if Levl- r los. follow iv pltirli Ilh,, do ill 1 liv

SOlp business they sool will havital Illlopoly, i-alluls i'll ill IL
prt'tty good job oil the sollp lliItilI'. IArv, we goill to go IoWin tle)
road to Iono)o)lv in which we 1 git, igllh. to lavie t 0' sprenll (of Ii hiN
Nation colntrlle( by Ott' or t or t hre' vorilor llNS, w4 Egling
to tol, look, aitld lhiten ainll oti , It in i' 11141 Itgo l is ,I owl
thlis rolvd, hellsoll it S1(t IlkV, % iAC.Oll. ill, ild t hat, is 01Vl 14-iiS(OlI I

iljlllealr li.'ier tollay, lifore t(III will, Seii tor, prodllICed 12,00(0,l0),0)0
plunds of milk. Iho rasoilliN for t hll. lll(' bel'lIlE' of 1it' Il|,i tll'l of
the State, the topography of the hil1. I)llring the Warli we wtlt, ollt,
and added to that 12,000,000,000, 3,00.00),00l|) poIllids mo4' of iilk.
So WE' produce I 5,(t100,0),000t) polllls ot11 of IhI 19,000)()00,00t)()t)0 pl'o-
d edl ti t h 1intei Stles I it 1'li. di' 4 1i 111 II t IlE' r 1 I'l t, Of
our' (overtnti'nt. , increase his'0'l114,t io.

I I'ealize that hil ler i t \ves ii dollar it JOlllli ii Vill' 1i11 ill NEIiE IIIlIE4.
1 I'4'ze.e t h ilt V'll eouhl cou l ' h 4 i shili-d' ill Ii'i4', if \E' weh11ln Ilowe'l
it Io ioinie ill.: a l I hlitv' plilt lt i t oflli I linll li t4)n1 fIromll Ile I)v-

!) itietllt of AgrieuIllite ill i t I'i'eo', iat fill 441 Nll laid iowlil iii New
"ork a y'ear ago, when w'e h1d this slight, IIlli.lllidel'still4lil og 411 hi.

Nlllll, l llt)jv(vt. But t hey wVi'Ili't allowed to 11'iig it ill ireI ill 612
ceilts. No te Wri'ie g lt O4ll of lille. 'lt Iiiilli th'1111ie got oll f line
llts lie\'er beenl diseIosed. Thisllilhlall who is sillin ig lv oly *V.4

s1lilng hien m li teen lld 6t0 g i llis ii hwlE) dred less g I 1h1111 h

law saivs this vervN hotlr. Ist sil - llg'~il ial l, whlidl dil'y illillr1y
is ll1lllll'le wil ihinl it few% Ililllls* little Ill,' nlilk llts 'golle frl'll

$4.50 a hunlidred down to $2.60 or $2.70 it h111llnEl? It, is $2.40 in
111a1nyV phil'e ill Nelilaskll id 'llllt I)uth kol) llid t hose setilillis.
Those sett ions like Sot 1)11 ikot , like I l Ih't ltt I e'lil Ililli frlmi
North Calrolinai jtisi.niliiolied here, are Ihle plellh thalt', r ir'st,
affletled, those smlil olleral'lios thait leilil'lle thir~ Iliilk 1i1i1d llid Ihlvir

milk to Ihe creanlrv. Thi, thre I rls t I lillt, Io g't ililh iS fill- i t
buiiter is t'oleerleNI. N !\State do ni't liiiiki' iitt' 11llllll'r, bill thev
know if you 'anli aliike' ol4'olilrglili' lgishltivly e4'llill I) 4)11' 41h ilry

l'Otil'lt., tle next sNtic) is goini lto lie tile 111114 Ill iti iliIllil1 Io Ithe
cihese id the e'vilIrat il mllilk. a1n1d 1 li\e, liiiike half IItt' ,il,'ese 11nd
30 lierteilt of thle e'olilrtileI milk in the UlnilijI Statt'es. Thley know
tllt. lhlat lilts hlilppenll? In Soul lld )lakota1, tie hlt 3, yearsl5,
Senator Mindt's State, the niumnbe)t'r of iows 1s been re'ucei'el2 12 ll-
cent; in Kansas, 25 ip'ereeilnt; il S nltor Buiir's Still- of Nelnaska I he

ulnluber of milk cows hlils btei rilheed by 24 percentl; itl Oklalhoia,
by 22 plertenlt. "s ", "' s , ,

In other wonrds, this thing il) to this time hs isffecteid tle State.%
where a large percentage of the milk gots into bitter, as in North
Dakota, and there, by the wray, it, is 28 pere(,nt,, mlid between 75
and 85 percent of their'milk got's into but tln" in North )akota. Those
are the people that have felt it first. Thet thing tit alarnis everyone
is the fact that if that happens to the butter, what is goiig to happen
when we get into the ersatz cheese business, and don't. ever think
it can't be (lone. I had the (haih' departmentt. down here make soie
last year, substituting soybean oil for the lultter fat an(I puttintg it
with skim milk and making a common, ordinary cheddar cheese. If
one weren't too inuch of a connoisseur of cheese lie would thik it
was a pretty good kind of cheese, too.
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T0he rifil,.h t f N li wi( h, C'hinlg is 010i , 1ir,14 they ('14 lell
il InI'w.Pl '4 . (lie e'f4t4Oll h(y 0.'IlllEll it I hI(I'r Nml1 Is e 4 ls very
pi n ,)IIId f oil t, lflit, KiPH ill{,O O l 11}fll if'lf'l H IIP hiS 111141, y41111r JlfUS Jlwe.

m.lbsii liz, y (iIll.' f" 'e'il N il(oI PHI r i ,4'l ,l. I hWll ', m ii 01f. I ',,4il', f.-galrin, fII4t.l(.H~ h11m, lel'l Mnalbhized. I floll't, wil, t o 111.l to co.rre,'(

Clhat, b eP4('tlalse I l li'l ' N iay 1tht0,. |li1I, 4'V 'fly Jp l it h (elM 1 'l NailNIli/eI
inI li Ilie, W (.rnel'il, iN IEllifC u iNuaild it 20 'f,its a pouldl onl
e(.'a'y Illiiill (f (il ill H14mO, f lir Iv oil pa'gitil . i will 11m, s J. IeM

whiti will hlit~pp'fi lext, yi'lt whl 14lI (Govel-1 V 'i'iafi'la| (l', curries ilt, its

E iI-suppIrt, pt 'giltill.
'TEo ili is i Ihl,,' l i l Mo'i iN fill-t Wh Ih, w Iltlulal1: There

Iii, I0,oIiO,(000 p l4'4l4h,, fit 14.1st, inIvlve I iii thi fi airy iidlistlry. ''hle$ ve,0"lge, pvll'l,4't filly c'€ f-ep,'l~l of dwi I -of ul, I people. direct ly
fi lld igl'il4,4ly wiho live f 1111 fi , iry i111111fIli' Vl , i t o1 , .1 y ill I'E .y S1,l|t ,

IlII. ill 111111v )lnI ' Sl . , P S PIN M-,ll I'reifl1'il 'l'l l4 If NilyN dfl',NI iOng
UN 1' i, .- 111i14 ', 1111(l I 4 ', liki' to4 N4'l, ( ,olngNe 01' filly 01hu ,r )ie , 1 Iiitke
(iW. W' 111114t bvi' ('1i 4filI nl i ll. file PI l gi (f this bill, 1, .11 I'gmge
ii r111111Y bill. I 'al sii Nl 1,1 d 111111 illfill evey iii hue .y4. 11 I l I
li"41N 1Y b.liv4v 1 lhv11 it million pop'l,' Ill.; goilig 1o $i Pldh.l 1(o ih1'
iillljal l4ll "ll oJJ (I f I siN c.lilfry if I IlliS uifl0ifliry J'(44g4 bill iN

INi41 iI. I joist bf'l14'V' hult, I 41f9 11 4 4 4 rlelilIvE' o 111111S , 'N, 4111 I
hllf P 1VV(' fa el~a ,.i l the. b(at(alla, ill if ".f. ,l l'l 4.h111g l tl. '/ lf wilys fila(d

Siiiik fuii lillh' f' r'ward'' oil N(4me, of I h144, IllinlgN, W'A' itii i l ( , 11 p o(ll
fi14Il , of1" ',lli 'y wiNll .5 to4 I0 44' I e 4'Ii(4 peo le ill llI' (If it'e i tateulalehp l ., ThI!;. jo)bs inlvolved, fire, th1,s riols Ipa'l )is off ill-. lpi441t1,

tciili. I (1(11l'l I IIu I hi, N i i l/ I 1 ' t I el. ri'lkillg lE' 4''4ol1oi i'. liut
whitlIN4' 'v,' ill 1ilr'ivllI.ln14, of. l(lilry.

M 1114' l' ( I f 1 1 (' th ll 1x oil r'll 1(4 il. in 1 till ' .4f r, . I t a 4'll 'I tix to|balli-Y fora the, o l.v In l f lfft ,11 r a'f.|lying it (1lltf'|.' ven't, lux so} ]ln

its Ili|' processors4,m of litte'r liuve: to pity it (1infrtf.r of" i n tax. III

WiN4'4Oflitl W ' w iLy $5 )e'' ('ow fax t1)o. 'his iN 2 ('('i, IpE'l' 2 p roiiiid.
'They I f IV (pi t 13 $10 (it t 'lti' tux for a nsilk I rik to tutke the siijlk
to fl 511 k(t. W e, 14111(11', b 1,4'5hl4 I Ig 14,0 Illly t4'ftlr SO filt )tN tll!;
4Plv'4P 11a1 finfftL'l lfi' III hi 1.4'if ,,,,1 N (himsel'f'rf11,'41 (w)f if yoil w5th IL'(l to Ship
it 14l1a4 of J)o|,l(P',S f'uoml ( oloa(do 1. ) lilothf' Stt', WIo woilI [fily

th( t Ix? T1(, g -,l1n1011111 f'nl (01 C1JI14(l(4 WOild bP. paying the I ax.
so4 1 ('I v aaN't Sv mIself NIIfhl(dilig too41111 i yItl t(.1t1'N fo ilt!' h( 1 il, lltlluifv(-1,anr(.rs o 1,1111Cm 1imrtler (.-(-fit tltx, ltlllh I won't try to defe'nd the,
r(,t of (h ( tail .4x. The4 o1'o people have (ther proit'('tections that the
(hltily iaa(Jllsta3'. d1o'sn't Illv('. "J'They haL'e'' IL c'lifilEc'(' to lit' whtIL in
lily Illre, iah moments I call embl)hing fllaidl but I .shouldn't (it

tlhat, I sll)oSe. But anyway tw', is a presrvative that th('y 14e
in talking ohlo that thi1 bitterl',0h' ('eo lanot legally i.s(,. They also
have it 7-ceot duty oil o1(4 the saime as on ltt(r. They also have a
1.5 cents a pound i lternal tax proteeting olomargarine tlt butter
doesn't have. They also hIve the( tax oil the oil besides, " ('ents a
pound o4 the oil in it pound of o1m. That would be 2.4 celts in
addition.

Senator MIIAmKXN. May I interrupt. You may be interested in
knowing that the State apartmentt told in committee recently that
they will advoate the abolition of the tax on oleomargarine, the
dlIty Oil oleomargarine.

Representative MUnRY. Do you mean altogether or the 15-cent
internal tax?

814.113-414---4
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Senator MILIAKIN. It is inconsistent with their present reciprocal
trade program.

Representative MURRAY. The only countries that we would have
to compete with wbuld be Argentina and Australia because you have
to have the skim milk. That is where the oleo people have to live
off the dairy business. That is another thing about the oleo. The
milk that goes into it, the 15 percent, is always clean. It never has
a bog in it. But if you put it in a dairy product, then it gets all bad.
I have noticed the arguments on that many times. I never figured
how they get the bugs all out of it when they put it in the oleo. But
I don't want to get into that angle of it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do not let me divert you. That is something
for the oleo people to think about.

Representative MURRAY. The oleo people are dependent upon the
dairy industry because they can't make this product without the
skim milk. They can get it into this country for a fraction of a cent
a pound and they are rolling it in here fiom Canada. You can set
up a plant anywhere you want to, and you don't have to use domestic
oils, not a pound of it, and you don't have to use domestic skim milk.
You can set up a plant and make millions of pounds of it and not have
anything to do with any American cow or any American vegetable oil.
The duty on the skim milk, as I say, is only a fraction of a cent a
pound, and the oil can be brought in when it is used for edible purposes
at 3 cents a pound.

Incidentally, I am not an expert on making oleo, but scientists tell
me that the coconut oil is the nearest like butterfat of any of the
vegetable oils. I don't want to spend any time on that particular
issue because I don't want to qualify as an expert on oleo.

So I say to the committee, I have been around here 10 years. On
the agricultural committee I have tried my hardest to control this
situation. I believe in a bill that we can all agree on and take off
the taxes and still protect the dairy industry and try to have a little
friendliness between different agricultural groups. American agri-
culture is in enough trouble today when you realize that right this
last year, with all the talk that we hear, we have imported more
agricultural products than we exported. In other words, we do not
seem to be able to give agricultural products away as fast as they
dump them onto our market. So I say that we are in enough trouble
if we all play ball together.

Don't shed too many tears for the oleo consumer. I know my
good friend will be here to talk for the consumers. I don't want you
to be misled by her. I want to tell you a little something that I want
to do for you. We talk about free trade with the world. We love
them all, and you know all that goes with it. If Washington is the
only city where we can do something about the milk supply, I would
like to bring into the city of Washington milk, grade A milk, pasteur-
ized, homogenized milk. Mr. Brannan yesterday said people should
be provided milk at 15 cents so I will settle for 15 cents. His pro-
posal is to subsidize milk for the people. It is going to cost a billion
dollars. He. will let them have 15-cent milk, but I want to give
Washington 15-cent milk without taking any money out of the United
States Treasury. Remember, grade A, pasteurized, homogenized
milk. Who is there who can complain about it except through the
artificial trade barrier we may have here in Washington because we
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are letting our good oleo friends use 15-percent skim milk. They
probably pasteurize it. In the process of making the oleo they prob-
ably boil it. They don't know whether it is grade A milk or whether
it isn't. So they can't complain. too much that it, is going to be too
detrimental to the people. So if you are really interested in the low-
income groups, let us remove some of our internal trade barriers. I
think that the farmers in this country from my experiences with them
and I know enough about them to know that they are not going to
send any milk that they shouldn't send, and they are not going to
cut any corners as a group. They can furnish this type of milk, put
it right down here in Washington for 15 cents a quart. They can put
it for less, but I want to start at what Mr. Brannan says, 15 cents.

In conclusion, may I state that while in the past the American oleo
people have been using the low-income groups and the housewife as a
front, the Lever Bros. are now using the domestic oleo manufacturers
as a front. The future will prove that we are in danger of setting tip
just one more monoply. The farm co-ops of the country are now here
in Washington. Important congressional leaders have addressed
them, castigating cartels and monopolies. But have you heard any
one of them speak up and protest the vegetable-oil monopoly? Why
talk so much against monopolies and then vote for and support them?

Now, Mr. Chairman, as I said, you might be interested in Mr.
Leopold because most of the people in my State are first and second
and third generations from other countries. I have wondered how
they were able to do all the things they have done out in Wisconsin
without coming down to Washington and asking somebody to do it
for them. In other words, it seems to me they have been milking the
cows instead of trying to milk the United States Treasury an the
time. They built a lake 27 miles long, last summer, and I don't
know of anybody in Washington who knows about it. Mr. Leopold
came to our State in 1904. There was a group of Jewish people who
settled in that community. Mr. Leopold is the only one left on the
farm. The others have gone into more lucrative businesses. He has
been a dairyman all these years and he is a dairyman now. He is a
member of this same or aization that you were gracious enough to
allow me to represent. I hope that you will give him a few minutes,
if you will, Senator. I would like at this point to put in the record a
little clipping I took out of the Baltimore Sun that tells you how fast
the livestock industry is growing in Georgia. I thought maybe the
distinguished chairman would like to read it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. We are very glad to have it developed
here. We would be very glad to have Mr. Leopold, too.

Representative MURRAY. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. We were glad to have you, sir.
(The clipping referred to follows:)

LIVESTOCK GAINS NOTED IN SOUTH

ATLANTA.-NeXt to mechanization of its agriculture, notably cotton, the most
significant thing in the swiftly changing southern farm scene is the growing impor-
tance of the region as a livestock country.

By 1943, livestock production in this State was bringing the farmers more than
cotton. Of each $100 of gross farm income, $36.50 came from livestock; $27.80
from the sale of cotton and cottonseed, and $35.70 from all other crops.

Agricultural experts see promise of increasing contribution from this industry
to Georgia progress.
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Ft.'tsI thte Itii tg factor (or t he (utit ir tixpimmiii thf Itiet istry, t he uegri-
eilit iristN say. lolint te out. Itoil a grvtieal mnort, ceap foit'ii len Iwrov'ide'd
thurotiglth exieelul of I( it' rage clexotced to Iti rivild perrlliiR puslocrn.m

Since t he' Soulthi At taift I t Ae's havi', III fiii past etce, lenivitu to iuriuelut
as iniieicotnt onil ti he titRcreagti as ftiuit-rly, lilitel iii the hindi Il thu reed lha.
golie into flile ture landit.

There are tiuiav latn thaiI tn )tM acrom tif Imiproviil ;uitstlre. Als the.
ru'silt of mlit thought andtuiti ii jiiigt'uiu'it ini rigiti 14) tivestiiek ft-il 5o, lii'

roiluiott of i oats, whwat, rye, harley, and graiii Horgliiuis hus hiiraseil over
il p urevii iii thte last iee'ete.0

Agrivt'iali st-ii st * ay that tiere is great hoiape iin tie heybriid courns, mIit itute
to 11t tie' .g:4ti. Swiu'eltieut u, wich't 1tvt regi 'uli thu r viisily, lire no1w iti-hy
itratit mtiid fed ito livt'stotk its a it tibstitult' for tone,

'T'leC(HAIRMA N. Mr . lVopold?

STATEMENT OF MAX LEOPOLD, ARPIN, WIS.

MI%. I NiPt l) My illt' is MIaixI Lteopouid, frtiit Arpill, \Wis., ill VWoii
('olnt. 1.11 ati lad to have (lit-' jit'iv it'gt. to lbt liete. I livordill-~e
tt'st tlotty giveni hIN. st'iltoi'lv iiIt' a tt .i St'liator. fiotii Soli lhI)tkota

ItavV giVV'Il you t itt' facets its divhy exist. lBut I at It fiitunc'i'1 \;.lici 11as
l'tved there over 410 yeailrs. ifliig VOWS, inditti scotlisilt is it SI i Ic, ats
ltvid Ni ttiray, otit- 'onlgl'tssnltilt sltted, 0 li11 is iiaeit,)' i of t.ows iiit
W~ith thet e'XCt'ti itittf 310 Ittil's 1101-11 t (iIlt(' I lilliS o rde HIiMlt Ittca feW
miles easit (if lit'M Ni sissippi Ui\v' andtt stti'itittt un flt lake, we viil
raist' .ornI to fat tencttileit or r'aiste hogS. We tanl raise Wheat H111( VOt'1i
to fted cickt'lls. Onl n faiitiwe ktetp usually ititti tiIwo dotzenl
cltitk'its and1( 32 milk co, s. I livte livetd in Wijstconsiital itlly life
'prett v tt'rly', talthouitghi I \%ais at fort'igper, botrti itt Ruituniai. I*hinyc'(
wl'ic the-'atglicutltttril wortii' ll my life. I know ft(i fat i ii 111t, we

tali 41il i sollsill 410 ve'l-' itgo'ts W itS 11114 ot.'tonttseed iit'aI ori d ie.

reason thet Statte of Wist'onsinl wats so furious anti tietd to put exorlii-
taittt taxes til oleo is b'cautste lit that tilit' We blii eed tht, we Weret hlot,
tight ing thei Ait't'itaii farilt'r its at farmIler, btcatuse hte was' a very smidil
part ill tilt protitctitll of the Oleo, but it was at ecoliut cow thlat We
Imporltd. Ul 101:33 whent we lead a I)einoerat ic govtrntor, (loverlt
Smled i tilal, wt' had at State selattr, Rtyanl IDutie, wlttmt I think you

mnan of tile G'ovternor's dairy commit tete. I 'utlne III) here to ell) otir
daliry farmers in thet State. At, thlat time' thet State of Wisconisin
tenlded to put up at bigger tax oil oleo) anti we fotuglit against, it, because
at that time we realized that the Amterican farmer was biegintiitg to
becomt'a p art of tin' oleo industry, that more and more soybean oil and
cottolseetroil was a part of tlte materials fiom which olto is mnadet.
For thle last number of years thle farmers of Wisconsin have been in
favor of removing tile tax if thty give uts a ('balle to sell butter as ilit-
ter. Years agzo before we had the White HIouse creant'ry there, tile
condensery, we (,hlurtlted our butter and milked only in t'Ite summer.
We never'lbad to use color for our butter because, as Senator 'fhye
said, it wai natural. With green grass and goodl pasture, we pro-
duced an abundance with good color.

It is not only 50 percent of our income in Wisconsin that is from
milk. In our county it is 90 percent of the income, and we always sell
some of the cows that are miked out and the bull calves. We don't
raise them all.
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1 ti Jnk you gent liaen1 ar.' fair. I like- to mm, th fElit -- ingM andi
:'xjiiE'Hisla ... youl jrEi-n i'iniii lie'i today. AS I soyv ainI 0jiiil

o )Illh.'. ne4ighilior4 over there wo;rkiaig for t lie iitrMI of .4lI'

T, Ilri o filIiie'm i, tll,' slut.' of vimeonlmill, Elf whouui
1 25i,0011 prodii""' "til g bill what we 'amli matirfll4 iiilk. If, isn't
botil mIailik. I imni.'rsitiiii~i Ip.ojlf. aarni.'rstan ii 'I.'lYthJung is milk.
l','hiai vontii'r iiilk only flbit wh 414gos it' tIIN ho tde. ( )im silk goem
inatoa tII h.' E'r.'nuanres. ( jar iiiiik goe.s into flit-ElI~.I~lr,4 oad it "till
is ioilk. AS farnn'rs wiho procliv'. imiilk for oiarphiaM piirlis.es, WP olre at
littl.' pen'alaizedi. I think it is going to hrt yolt uMore', fiirIui'rg whl~ ive~
oil f il- fain, at great nmanaiher of its. WianE',n iIi haampp.'nN to Ife t1ii11
tillfort 111 i4u. St at ' whiichi 1111M fill- Iliosl of I lian 1Ilint are' going Io lhe hurt
bly aliowitig fll-i prolIifft ionl of o'.nrirm.'amid ro.loriig uam11l M4'I1inlg
it. ulf. wilhllf~ it taix.

I re'Ili.'ulil' we'll, Setntor, ani it iN at I mea sut'iEitie , when I he State.
of Wisaoisimi raiisedit- .Iaix oill gasoiuiit) 4 o"Etlit 0gailosi. Ill~inois
hall 3 veaiit agailion. MyV wife fl I iii 19 t26, 1 be'ieve'., too)k at trip to
Ilhlinois, kindi WE' SIIIVd 'l i ldi'N411, Wiii i ll i flit iiid city. WoE

Aiie i.' qit' is fe'w trips. I Ifilti't fill upl Illy ltsik wit Ii guiie i. Lie
wiit.W'l aboauit 50 nle'N oist i of im.' I I i iois kordir ais filled II illy

W rNHline tank wida flit- nin over th chia lrgre'a tilE' ft i.' l 1164-4- JliEE inl
Wisconisin. It was it Standard Ol Slttion. I said, ''Sir, I thligaL I

WOihi gol gasolinie I cantl 01ii1e'air Ia.'r.' IIII weii WEflo ill IiE'Elilii. '

I ,e Saidl, "'My friend, I Iliva' not lng to l.it) with it. Thei. vouaifiny
has ruisaeI till' prive' heare 14i t'flijailize tim.' JrivE' the.y ge't iii fit-, State' of
Wis'oasinl."

1111telinsg till' E'olisii.rs iii our cit ias thei.y :ir.' foolitug t ise'Ive'iq
to b.'wv' tha ltv y tkinig oil' fit.if, ets) .'n H ,( a iMt aI leaving lint
Mthill'cr ed EII'Eit woii bft Iit along tlint(-u mil t ii'y art' paying Ml c'enlts to
thE'- nmamuaf'u'.' analti il' farmler woni' get it.

I ihave' full confidenmce' ink you l -l.'uiuen thlit yolk will Nte'. our polint
of view. The farnu.'rs are uhlsolt.'liy Eh'pe'nflent tupon tiil' cow for a
living. AM I Said, ouit, of ftia I85,000it in fte Statl. oif Wisc'onsin, I fill

Suethere lire( 125,000 to 140),00t0, thatL flt-e biggest shit-(', 7.5 to 81) per-
e'E'ft, whiose' inineR 'oiiiE' front milk Eli 'owN tht li tL W t'HEl .lea('O
raisE' lit) hogs bet''sIMe' we cmiu't praise corni. I will say~ lit(ilting, for
43 vears, last. year ws ftia first year tlint tile IoirEI hans give'n us even
till Morth in Wsistconsin a chance to pick sonE' ripe' corn. Bait iL WaS all
exc'epJtionial year. We hadl it good pen filr conva idabdy
for haty. We lint[ Ito buiy a lait of ha~y.

I thought I WEliIE givt' 3'oa Lliosi fa'w Stat'Jeents. I urn saitisfiedt
that you mnan, who ai-re'pra'etutive's of all the State's, will realize
thuat NWisconsin is only a sintll State. I don't know how lbig it is,
when I look at the capital and all those things there. My children
were' all born anal raisedl there, aiid then others like iit' who a'ame fr m
Swedlen antl Norway, Holland, anal all those plac'es. The)-, too, have a
right and expect to have the right anal protection of this Government
for them and my children's children to have the same privilege as I
had when I bought the wild 80 after the lumber company moved out
of there. Remember, Senator, I was born a Jew, I am still a Jew, and
had no precedents to follow. Not knowing how to sharpen a saw or an
ax or how to set a saw, I went out and made a farm out of cut-over
land. I want you to give my children and their children the same
-chance. I thank you very much.
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The (0,IMIAN. We are very glad to have had you, and let ni issuro
you we try to do the right thing about it.

Senator (;O.xLN iLy. Vhlat size town do you live ii?
Mr. ILEolOl). We have 220 liplolle.
Senator ('ONNAL1Y. You live ill a town?
Mr. IEoPOLD. No. On1 the farm. It is outside of town, not far

away. Our township) is not an incorporated town.
Senator CONNAL.LIY. Then you don't live inl town. You live out on

a farm.
Mr. lIEoi,oLn. That is right, yes.
Senator (0NIIoY. I congratulated you. That, is fille.
The (!H.lRMAN. We. are very glad to have you, sir.
Mr. Smith, are you present?

STATEMENT OF HAROLD 0. SMITH, JR., EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT, AND R. H. ROWE, SECRETARY, UNITED STATES WHOLE-
SALE GROCERS' ASSOCIATION, INC., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. SmrIII. 'Mr. ('hairlian, my name is larold 0. Smnith, ,Yr.
aln executive vice president of the United States Vholesile ('ocers'

Association, Inc., which is a national trade association of wholesile
food and grocery distributors, with headquarters here in WVashington.

I might suggest, Mr. ('Iairnan, that the people that we rcpresent,
thle independent wholesale grocers, tire the principal distributive outlet
for a large part of the farmi products that reach the housewife. We
therefore art not attempting in any way to take sides of ole falrm group
as against the interest of other tarn groups. Our real interest lies
in expressing to you our views as the servants of the housewife and
what we find in serving the retail grower fronm whom she buys, as to
what her wants apparently seen to be.

I appear its a prolonent. of 11. I. 2023 as liassed by the Ifouse,
which woulh remove all Federal taxes oin colored mid a uncolored oleo-
margarine and as an opponent of iny anindnent to the Ilouse bill
or anv Senate hill that would forbid the interitte shipment of yellow
margarine. Also. we agree that any repeal bill shoil(d re(lplire public
eating places to identify servings of margarine as such.

I miti suggest there that, the bill, as I understand it', presented by
Senator Wiley preventing interstate shipment would also apply to the
wholesale grocer and the retail grocer. Our wholesale grocers fre-
quently serve across State lines, sometimes in the way of branches
acro-sSttite lines bitt more often in the way of direct'deliveries out
of their warehouses to retail and institutional users across State lies.

In order to avoid duplication, we are leaving it to other proponents
of outright repeal to present the merits of margarine and the benefits
that would accrue from repeal to the pocketbooks of consumers and
to producers of cottonseed and soybeans and other products of the
farms of this country.

We desire, therefore, to make our presentation from the viewpoint
of wholesale distributors. We object to the imposition of the taxes
because we think it is a rank and unwarranted injustice that any
wholesome food product should be subjected to discriminatory taxa-
tion. But even more serious to us as merchants are the high'license
fees we are required to pay, the burdensome and costly record keeping
and report making required of us by Treasury regulations and th
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large aggregations of penalties to which we are subject for lpossiblo
violation of extensive and .teilnicial regulations.

l'lle wholesaler is required to pay all i3llliil o'vlliipitioial li,,lise
fee of $200 for icolored Inargarine iilld $480 for colored IIiiirglrilie.
III itlinli, Ili rlust keep rIcoi'ds and fill- ioitlily repoits of bolh his
iii'oliig and outgoing siltjienlsit of iMiargarine. It (os01 oir innIII-
bers, whom we have qu eried on I his subject, from $60 to $1(10 pler'
monthi for clerical work invilIhiit to keej)i rig ile revorls ianid nm1ik ilig
Ilie reports, whihli sllis, as yoll ii t4 'e, re'iesen oil tiiiii basis
Several limies Ile ailliollnt of thle annlnl Iiceise fees. If it wholesiile
groioer has 14 or 15 branchies, that iiloiulit, $ti) to $100 ii niolilh record
lld repiortiig costs, reilly lljlies to each of his braelies.

'I'he rgihlions presc'ibe seven l)o(iits of recoi keiillg aid 11
poilils of report iniiiking, it totiil of 18 Specificat0ions. There is it (il'e
(of $510 to $500 or illiprisoliiil t for 310 days to 6 nionths for ('ich viola-
lion of requirent iits to r records or relols. There ar' 8 a1iddlitional
major periatiies to which till wholsaler is stibje't, for possible viola-
Iions (if other 'egulations rimining front fines of $50 to $2,1110 and im-
lprisonilnlt lijl to 2 years.

Now, sini, all Ilse bills Ihlit. ire( before you provide for repeal of
tiaXes aind lieroi of record keeping and report making, it, wold appear
Ihtil t outr oljecios have 0 eli l lllet and tIhiat, we iiigit well Ie satisfied
with ellaiit'nlil(, of any bill tliit repaiils taxes anld tihe aUiliary re.glila-
lion1s.

Wei' ire, however, unwillig to Irade frcedoin from cord keep rig
anid report, nikirig for i ba i il l1,4' iiterstite shipniiit of yellow liar-
garine. Our reason for taking this position is t liat til- housewife
prefers )u1yiig preeolorel hmargarinie in tiell groeerY stores to under-
going t11- t1'hroub d Il hetalderof coloring white nrgarine' in he'r kitchen.

In this respect precolored margarine falls in that growing class of
relidy-prelaired foods that shorthn kitchenl hoirs anld0i, therefore, have
will( .OtSn(' cons racepiiince, for exainiple, flour iixes, piilicike, and
willh, ilixes, biseuit doVgli preparations, spaghetti dinners, bee'f
stew, gravies an( in t1l4 frozen fili precooked nieals of various types.

We Consider thi l'll colisill'r as tlhe finl arbiter of what foods we'shall
handle, their price range, riutritive, vaiue, taste, color, pickiiging and
labeling. Tll- retil(hrs whon we supply observe these considhratiis
also, ind il adlitioi, undertake to afford till, shopper clein, well-
arranged and altricltive stores arid ipron)t and courteous atteitiori,
all designed to lea'ise and satisfy their real boss-ti(e American house-
wife.

As merchants, we have no prejudice for margarine, over butter or
butter over margarine or for any other food and grocery itejit ovor
another. We cater to wants and wishes of the consumer as reflected
to its by our retail outhts.

Some of our nueihers handle both butter and margarine; sone, only
butter; some, only margarine and some, neither. I13 February 1948
in response to a questionnaire o margarine sent to a cross-section of
our membership, we received 226 replies. Of that nuniber only 28
then handled margarine, but 135, that is of the 226, said that they
would do so if the taxes and other restrictions were removed.

Margarine, however, represents only one food and grocery item
among 1,600 to 2,500 items of various brands and sizes usually carried
by the full-line wholesale grocer. These items include many nonfood
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lilies 91101 118 140111)14, c'I'IiIIRE'l 11, I~lfltCllcS, WOOEiIII'Il', piipe I) roE)IcltR,
t'ortiagt, ga laized4 wort', hillldE (I iligH 11114d iIolIliEi(I lii1il~lI.

SA) you Mee t hit nieithIe'r thle wIIoleRiIIe groer4' 1101' tilE' retile~tr 41111
dtIet' too iluchitit tle find effort. to prom~lotinug the14 salle of nlii aaizie.
Thety cannot neglect th l 11E' oiny(t her it EillR. Yellow 11giii riit-Ye' I 5
114'. silt'se(ff011 blltIse5t it t'oll~et'Nilrenldy coElorledE 11 and 11 i ll ('it jvt foruin

110 1)fthlee, 11o 'wistt. It is thus It Witlit4'(I iteIli, Wlith 1 fl14t I iIV1i-OVVE'
j)055i1)lit its.

lita niakitig it jplen for lpreco1l't'ed Inlirgorilil', WE t'oI1sidIE'r 1110 t e fie'10
undertaking tol bet iist rit'iiet ii iii xtliiiig thle limistwife' ill (If lyE Al3
thalt slit' WVilits to he1 )te'1Ve~i. I lEt w~jii is (lii 4'tllilllild.

Ii ltllinclui, ther'ie see'lls to I)c' 11 glowing t t'ndt'uiey Elf VililIs

lilltissinig ti-n414 11111'ijeis, such is liiiitin l 111t ik til IiHpol tlit iton find(
struck 101141, ullolinlg t fixe's, E11lell I lijg t'iglul't t t'-st itlfll) lEt tilrl~Ei1ts,
And otheitr imp~josit ions Eof vouious kinds. 'liii I ow-se 51111 lIiIilVE'
C'ommiittee ill its repo~trt, to tiit( Eightijeth ii oiigre'so rec'E'Elll'ili'eI 11111t.
te Fel't('i TlradEe (Commlissioni conduclitt It sttiuih Elf t list tro luEiiiik-

(lili11(45e anE1 thiri ielfectt oil thel gtuienill we'fire'.
Ill viewY of thlie fore'going sit11111iOul, wet dEIll it flighly ill-liiiEd(

that till' IFederlil Giovernmenit shlol Il 114 uit)l t his 4li~leE lutiE bly
e'ndetavoring to ertect it balrrie'r lit SthttE hutls to tit'. free flow of t 111414 inl
it Whle~tsomeit f ind willte't food product.

'lie lt(' IIMA N. ArE'- t here lill queitstionlls?
SE'lilItOr Mh LIiK IN. Mr. ( , hiliIIllilili, h4w does4 till (Coirier gr4lcery-

111111 huy his bu11tter? Does lit' buy it frontl 11 loca'll ('clalie'ry? I silt-
pIose ill 501114' ilist aflct' ill Vt'l' sinfill rhlicE's liE' Iii iglilly it front1 thit
filer dirct , but, wiffit is tin' norlil th (ist riiaut io ll I 1lll for luit t r
to thle coErne'r grolt'tryfion?

Mr i. SNIITII. Thalt is 11 (1I uest ion I 11111i not fullly (I llliljtteI oil e'x'epit. t fillt
I dot know ill inniy ist lies it dloes go thriolgli Ft'gulli list rillit ivE'
eiiaiuieis. Quite 11 f'w of our Peopleit (to l11illet bu~tterF. If som~e of
those lproilEts lire going to be1 Illlinleli' over at long 111111, butter Er
lnhirgil'iit', t hen of course it rt'quirIeg refrigerott't trucks to liollet
thioste tiing.

"t'll'r NI LLIKIN. Would -'oi siiy that, thle bulk of tilE' buit ter wits
puirciiist't bly tiff' 'orner' gro('trlnilti from 11)411 crenlintrit's, lolil tdis-
tributinig flicilities?

M~r. SMuITH. Mir. It. 11. It0w4. the ertartllv oIf our it'iitiohtll 1
beeni ill. this tic'll Sjinet 19 19 1111(1 11 hilt't'1I Very close to the subijectt. I
woldlt like' to stee if li' haing nitlanswer to thiat if I ninyk bet jperillitted to
(to s0.

Mr. RowiE. I think thety would get the larger proportion of their
butter uiot from the whlestile grocer bIut. fromt tit(- lot'id retlilfl(ry 01r
t le naltionall cetanierit's, delehrs in but tetr. As Mr. Snitlinspoint'tl
out, both butter anti margarine re'qulires certain c'014 storage and11
refrigerating equlipmient so that not too m~any wholesalers hiantdle
either butter or margarine.

Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very muchE'.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Jean'Whiliiill is listed as tile last witness, I

believe. Mr. Robert E. McLaughlin, of AMVETS, has a two-page
statement which he desires to put in the record. Ho will not appear
in person. Please enter that in the record as having been submitted
by Mr. 'McLaughlin.
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("'io sttement of Mr. McLaughlin follows:)

ST'ATEiMENT OFi ItoiiiiTi '. NICLAET~imtmN, NATIONAL 1,EMSIiATIE IRECiiTORt,

Mr. ( liirmi aid nmemlw-rs (if thei cominlt tee:
Last. year A NI VE lsMt rojigly siipporteil rjeeal of the antiniargarine taxes onl

all of ftn following groiidws:
1. It is abtiird tflint special EliCl; p)at ional taxes Ahiil )I ilaii* lialerm oif iileo-

limargarim iii*ii I lie- saini. class, iiilli IJ( ii~ ill S tateis ('(iiil-, wit i handler. of ait reot ies,
iiiarij liatia, l iqior, andi fi rearmis.

2. Oleomaurgarine taxi's aire! discrimtiniatory, idi tendii to dist ort Ite coump~et it ive

I1. D ealers ili iileottiargari lie leftist pany lImirili'mei~i liceiis fes ('Therie is also,
ias il5of highly ti'ilit'l regiihat ioi and reiliiireinit s which'l grocers iiiist
followw')

5. Wieii lii t I is inot yeiilliw, voillir is afilleil. Siilarty, colon hg of i~otiiar-
garbiie should lif- pefrit ted within i'iialty.

6i. Co'uloriiig of ole-iiiargarii il fint(i home wastes t imle, etfort, awil part of the
prodint, itself.

7. Oleonitrgarine taxes raise thle price of ftin product to tile colisiniir, an
iiiiiirtatitt it em when tlie( cost uof liviiig is so high.

N. Oleotnargarine taxes interfere withI th liti ost, ethicietit it ili,.at ioni of otin
teat iotial resources.

1). Il'bilie n4-lthI is safegiiariled by pire' food, anid punitive olioniangaritij
tawis are iiil ii(*cissiiry for t his loro.A

10. Oleoniargarinie taxis lii ciiiisiiiiers' frei'ilioi of choice bY jii'nializiiig t lie
sale ov(f art ificiilly colored oloiniargari ue, atill jifi ti'e Pale (of art ificially colored
blittter.

11. (leomanrgarinie is just as int nt iiiuis as bit ten.
Theui act ion take last year, as stately by A NI V E'I' tpokersneii wlieni they

tist ified before coiigr'.,siimial i'oliiit tees, was fotifiiil iijiol a vote' of tile
A NIV EI'S iiat omiI exetclit ive comomi ttee.

Siinceit tIime', ft(i raiik auid file iif ottr orgauizat ifni hiavi' hai l ai opqiort iitity
to make t heir voices hea'ird. At oir fisurtIinationtal coti veit ioni, at C hiicago
last Siepte'mbeir, tIln' dleigates freiin aill over thle coiiiitry iviii'il a ii ijalilnoi
miiamnliiti tii cilitilili'f th fi igtht iugliiit this dliscriiminatoiry fiirrin of taxation.

As at representative of A NI V 1.S, I birand it ats in-Aniericari aid iiideferisihile
inl a coontlry flint fights wars toplrevi'lt ifniuigeii-ut sipon tilt- fref'dom o~f thought
aiidl private vfentiriis. A eiviliaii armiy t ihiks a lit about tit We'idaks if it.%
fount ry ats it miives into deadly comitat . An iiilty at moldiier, !.ailor, anid tliariiie
hans res.olvi'i to himself, whiiei ie( readl ft li news flashes from hiack hoiniii, thlit lie
was guiiig ito do somnethlinig toi vxpris-s liiiself ili t he process's4 of hi,~(~ Go'riii'li~t
whii' atid if lie( got back lioinn' ANMV ElS i, inn' of tit- residlts of suich t hinik-
iiig. It is tilie organ of nearly J.')0,000) of stich ex-si'rvici'nen amidf %~onii. It
repiresenits iirlaii aiid rioral commmiii es alike- Nonrti, Soi,:hi, Eas-t, aidf West-
of thle IN States4 of tl( ldo*miii, aid l iui special itirestls. I aim llroiito carry to
fte C'ongre'ss thue niessage of tlii' fine( organiization: and I reqist thii cotisi denation
which sutch recotinmid~ationi desirve'.-

I appreciate deeply tile privilege of presenting thiise views to the cofliiiittce.

The CltAinM.A-. All right, Miss W~hiteltill.
Miss WHITEI~LL~. 'Mr. (C hairman, off thet record I think I 'should

tell you that I amt also thit representative of tit cottstmeIts against
whom you we're warned Iky ('ongres-smttn \f urray, so bet very careful.

STATEMENT OF MISS JEAN WHITEHILIE MANAGING EDITOR,
CONSUMERS UNION OF THE UNITED STATES, INC., NEW YORK,
N. Y.

My name is Jean Whitehill. I am employed as managing editor
byr Consumers Union andl appear before you as a representative of
Consumers Union, a nonprofit technical organization which serves
250,000 consumers all over the United States.
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In being permitted tio testify before you, I am going to try to keep
ny arguments very simple, anld to avoiit as much as possible boring

yoiu with it repetition of preceding testiinviny. I shall only try to
indicate why a consumer organizat ion is com'erned wit It 1ls 'quv-i4i( ion
and wiat our stand is. As we understand it,, you have uniter consil-
oration before you II. H. 20f23 as voted by the llouse of e'presenta-
tives. This bill, in addition to removing all Federal taxes will )t-l'Ilit
the manufacture aind sale of yellow margarine in int.erstate colilii'e.
It, will I)rotect. consumners in public eating places against having mar-
garine substituted for butter without their knowledge ind consent.
lut there is considerable pressure to lave this bill anlienled to forbid
the sale of yellow margarine in interstate conimterce, and it is suiii it
)roposal wich we strongly oppose. We also oppose jro )OSll, sull.

its Mr. Baldwin's bill whieih ostensibly permlits tille free sale of yellow
margarine, but actually controls the coloring so as to produce an
aesthetically ulnappealing product.

To mum up, we stand for the right of the iit izen-consumner to pur-
lchase any proliuet of his choice, provided it is not harmful, and we also
favor til' right of American industry to engage il free and ope m conpe-
ition, regulated, biu not uinfairly restricteil. We endorse thu rigilt

of the housewife to buy a ready-to'-use inargarine at every corner store.
We, along with ot her represenitat ives of consumers, consider anyt hilig
whicih forces tie housewife to enter into uiei ssary holiie prepaliat ioll,
in order to protect It single iindulstry, both llufair alld discrimnimiatory.
We (il) not, agree that there is any tling sacrosanct about, lihe color
yellow or lhat it is the sole tail exclsive )roperty of the dairy industry.
Tlmrolum h habit it las also beeni accepted as the usual and satisfactory
color tor another table spread -- margarine. Wre defend the right of
every housewife -to buy it, ill this color and we consider irrelevant tile
arguments about why'she does or doesn't want it white or purple, or
the deep orange suggested by Mr. Baidwin. Much has been made of
the comparative ease with which the housewife can color mulargarine-
but the question is not whether it is a comparatively easy or fairly
difficult problem, a slight burden or a great. nuisance. It is, very
simply, Why should she have to do it at all? We throw our weight
against any unneces-sary restriction imposed uponfl al often unwilling
housewife,*and we maintain that, any time, no matter how little is in-
volved, demanded by the coloring process is discrimination in favor
of the dairy industry, and does not help maintain better living condi-
tions in the home. We are concerned with the defense of the Con-
suiner aind not with the defense of any industry, which should stand or
fall by its own performance and integrity and by the quality and price
of its'products. The dairy and margarine industry should face normal
competition, and we protest the burdens which it'is proposed that tho
Government impose on one industry while according special privileges
to another.

Before taking ip wiat seems to us one of the most grave disad-
vantages of the proposal to allow colored margarine to be sold only
in intrastate commerce, I wouli like to discuss with you for a few
moments the question of deception, which has been debated rather
freely.

Since margarine now sol in yellow form must be, and is, clearly
and plainly marked on carton and bar, there is no possibility that the
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housewife, who buys 93 percetit of till nirgariie, will be deceived, if
Sill ('IIII 'Ivld.

As to t he i% :0 i'rctn of niargarite sold for restaurant. use, I amn
quite satisfied t lit tile safegiirds providt-d by II. It. 2023 lit-( not
(onuly ahiqua'te, butt lit t lh4y have beeIn IIoposDII ly legislators who
trl bI'ltdinlg Ibt.kwitrd ill fnit atteiti l to gie (Mpij)hht4' rIx'otion
1igaitist possibli. d(eit.
Tii e, isii, ws we s,., it, is I,'twiin pz'mriitliig yellow margariie in

ilter1itth coinirci, or lit iillg it to itinrstae (,oittnaici,. Sin(c
colored 1anrgiii is a giood, wholhesoriel food prodiet, it. should be
perillittid to be dist ribol ted as frei'ly as colored butter. ()ilY il this
way is tIe conit er iit'rest, properly served. By liiiti ig the dis-
I ributimn of colored 11111'gari1ie to itnrlristate coi1i'erve, vol are rellloV-
itig it. front lie jutrisdictioi of the F'deral Food and I)ruig Ad in is-
rll ion.
It proltstiiiF lii witlidritwal of protect ioni tiforhed ly thn pro-

visiotis of l I - hederl Food, I)rijgs, anid ('osinetic AcO, I want to mike
clear tliit we at Coitisillers Iitnio aI' rio 'foilI Ihyi'-coiti-latil ics in tlie
field of Federal sitla'ivision of foods.
As fai hack as Juie 1936 outr iontlily )ublicnlion, ('oisunier

Ieljtits, carried till article oni tlhe ('oplaiid bill, destiid to become
tli Food, I)i'igs, aiti ('osi't ic AI of 1938. We have kpt, coistintly
before our readers Ilao need for strength ititgt lie law, opposing
weakenitig itnneiilinnts, atid aplro)riatiiig suflicienit funds for its
era1 forcenteit t.
Our organization has had a long, coutitinuing, aid implling coitirn

about the existence , etforcemient, anid inilemetitattoni of the Food,
l)rug, and Cosmetic Act. That is why we are so shocked at the pro-
posal to remove margarine from its protectioni insofar as 33,000,000
('onsulIwqs tire c'oncern,'ledl.

This is as good a point ais any at which to reinitid the ominittee
what protection the consumer is now afforded Ily lie Food, )rug, and
Cosmetic Act and the standard of identity for margarine. It is this
protection that will be removed if you succumb to piersuasion and re-
port out a bill permitting the sale of colored margarine in intrastate
commerce only.

First of all, a food must not contain any poisonous or deleterious
substance which may render it, injurious to health.

A food must not bear or contain any added poisonous or deleterious
substance which is unsafe.

A food must ntot contain any filthy, putrid, or decomposed substance
or be otherwise unfit for food.

A food must not be prepared, packed, or held under insanitary
conditions under which it may become contaminated.

Damage or inferiority of a food must not be concealed.
No substitute may be added, mixed, or packed with a food to in-

crease bulk or weight or make it appear better or of a greater value
than it is.

A container must not be made, formed, or filled so as to be
misleading.

If a food purports to be or is represented as a food for which a
definition and standard of identity has been prescribed by the regu-
lations, it must conform to such definition and standard.
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Regulatio114 in regard to labeling stipulate that labeling must nLot

be false or misleading in any particular.
Food in )ackage form must bear a label contiaiiing the iaie find

place of business of the manufacturer, packer, or distributor and an
accurate statement of the quantity of the contents, and if it is it food
for which t standard of identity has been prescribed hy the regulations,
its label must bear the name of the food sl)ecifie(d in the (lefiilition find
standard and(, insofar as may be required by such regulations, tiho
common names of optional ingredient.s in sucf food.

If it food bears or contains any artificial flavoring, coloring or clieni-(cai preservative, it. must bear labeling stilatig that fact. Thi' s req(uire-

nient does not, apply in the citse of butter.
Any word, statement, or other information required by the ac't to

appear Olt the label must be prominently )lacedI thereon with such
conspicuousness and in such terms as to render it likely to lbe re'a( and
understood by the ordinary individual.

While provisions identical with those above appear itn tiaty State
acts, enforcement is often grossly inadequate, due to insuflicient fulds
and personnel.

On June 5, 1941, a standard of identity was l)roniulgated for
margarine which, among other things, reciriies tlat the finished
margarine contain not less than 80 percent of fat, all(1 stipulates the
types of fat which ate allowed to be used and their relat ive proport ions.
ft. further states that margarine should contain either cream, milk,
skint milk, or any mixture of two or more, including a coinbination of
dried skim milk and water in which the dried skim milk is not, less
than 10 percent. of the weight of the water. It would permit illar-
gariite to contain artificial coloring, a preservative stch, Ias sodium
henzoate il regulated amounts, vitamin A-and this must he not, less
than 9,000 U. S. P. units per poitld--diaeetyl, lecithin in. specific(
amounts, lltt,ter, and salt.. Tile standard is explicit that, when any
of the foregoing ingredients are used, the label itiust so state( and in the
terms set forth il the standard. Whenever the nilame olomargarine
al)peals Oil the label so conspicuously as to be easily seen inder
ordinary conditions of purchase, the vords showing tle ingredients
Used muist immediately precede or follow the word "oleomargarine."

In a decision hy the United States Supreme Court in 1943 the l)tr-
pose of standards of identity is set forth in these terms:

The legislative history of the act manifests the purpose of Congress to stibstitite
for inforinative labeling, standards of identity for food sold tinder a usual or
connon name so as to give to consumers who purchase it under that name
assurance that they will get what they may reasonably expect, to receive.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to believe that legislators from
States where colored margarine is manufactured, which will be the
only States where it may be sold if the proposal under consideration is
passed, would wish to take away from their constituents the assurance
that "they will get what they may reasonably expect to receive."
Since most States are notoriously lacking in enforcement machinery,
consumers will receive protectioft far less adequate than that to Which
they are entitled and which they now get on foods in interstate con-
merce under the Federal act. When these Senators realize the full
implications of what is proposed, I doubt that they will want any part
of such regressive legislation.
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Whlt is 0le immediate situation in ternis of avihility or ('oF(rei
Iliai'gariie to conslillers? IUnder the proposed bill (I. r. 20 23)

colored nmrga'ine coul enter free of Federal taxes lnd restrictions into
30 Stiftes and the I)istlilt of Clulmbill, right this Minute. These
States ((lltli better (hall l Ilf of r1' i)opIlit I ion, or 70,484, 140 persons
by the 1940 eeilsis figures. Now, if niargarine is j ll(Igeld ,iiisiiitblo
to he avitilibh, it dropls imninelitely to 33,497,8X4, or less t ihIn half.
'liese 33,000,)o peirsolls ilr( tiel- iliill Ilitnilts of the, I I Stiates where
niurgaritie fiatories ilie now located an1d where (.olored nilrgarie is
lIowv JIerillitted by State law, mid they are only ilout oi,-qiiarter of
Our l )OlIh1 ion.

I wi Venllt ll Only bIriefly iHto till- realiii of speculation aid the
unpirovalle and will make ie Ieredietion tlt siliall, slip-dilsh fav-
tories iay (ikly slrin'lg 1i1) in the l'rest Of til 30 States where (olore(d
lla:Igaline is iiow p(,eillitted Iy State law. I will go fiirt lier and Ire-
lI I'I that the quality of 111'h0 of th,. 11111,1'1g(lrn Produced there., freed

from till' i''straints of F'(r'ie'lla JiW, will have a good Ihillile of J)'iii;,
below present standards.The nmore, svlf-interested thinking is, till mlore; ,'hide.d it tends to

)e(oine. That is why one Se'arces in vain for tilt logi' in tiil- thinking
)lhidi a bill whli woild Inbr til (list ribitilli (if a sife-, whlesone

food such as yellow nmargariin from int1rslat,' coilnnr(.e. Only as it
stl'tegel, finld it ratlher d(.Slesratt' oiL, ill lilt illdla -iiti i('ggi' "would
s51(']h )ro.edire make tiiiy sense, but I confes lily Idc'lat ion il ('iviesdidn't. adequately p~re|)MrY nMe to a(A p|) the idl .1 of' till- G;ovel-,l'l~in l's

lenliig its oli('' to t hat kind of s)c('ial interest legislation. If till-
(llp oIgi. po s)i' s('s thus to protet one illlli|stry from iit 'Olliplhillg

induhst, then I slioulld not I)e too surprised 1o find1 rei4:s,.ntali'l 'l,het ,1s S;1y, till radio nmnifiaeture.rs, till book and ningazin,, piudish,.rs

or till' movie, prolulcrs down here asking for a law wihieli would pro-
hil)it manufacturers of television sets to sell them in intlr., ate vomn-
nierce. Such special pleaders might find tile CCongress already )e-
sieged bIy the manufacturers of silk hosiery, if Ilere still are aily, asking
for it law which wouhl put an ex('ise tax on1 nylon stockings. If I may
be perilitted to be personal, I can speak to this point with some feet-
ing. My father was a manufacturer of cotton hosiery, and while I
was rather young at the time, I hav no recollection of his ever trying
to get anyone to legislate against silk hosierar, although its manufac-
ture, of course, put him out of business. lIut his experience was a
lot more drastic than that whi'h may be expected by the dairy indus-
try, for I just do not believe the Cassandras who threaten us with its
imminent demise.

In closing, may I repeat that Consumers Union supports H. R.
2023 as voted by the House of Representatives. Our main areas of
concern, should that bill be amended, are: withdrawal of Food and
Drug supervision of margarine and the loss to the consumer of free
choice in the market as a result of the Government's favoring one
industry at the expense of another.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, Senator Millikin?
Senator MILLIKIN. What is the distribution of your membership?
Miss WHITEHILL. We have a national distribution. Our circula-

tion is something ovm 250,000. We have subscribers in every State.
Our distribution is heavier along the coasts. I would say that prob-
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ably the Middle Atlantic States would lead, that they would be fol-
lowed very closely by the Western States, the Pacific Coast. States;
that the next area would be the Middle West, including probably the
cities of Detroit and Chicago. But our smallest concentration would
be in the South.

Senator MILLIKIN. And the greatest concentration is in the cities?
Miss WHITEHILL. Yes. Over 50 percent of our subseribers live

in cities of 100,000 or more.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Miss Whitehill.
I believe there is no other witness scheduled for this morning and

so the committee will recess until 10 o'clock Monday morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p. m. the committee recessed until 10 a. in.

Monday, April 11, 1949.)
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MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON F IN.NCE,11'ashi~ngt,,iI, D. C.

The committee met, puIrsuant to recess, at 10 a. ni., in room 312
Senate Oflice Building, Senator Walter F. (eorge (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators George (chairman), M illikin (presiding), Butler,
Martin, an( Williams.

Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, acting chief clerk.
Senator MILIKIN. The meeting will come to order. Mr. Iloiman?

Will you make yourself comfortable, Mr. Ilolnan. Senator George
has to go to a meeting for a little while. I Fe has read your stlte ment,
but for a little while he will not have the pleasure of hearing you.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. HOLMAN, SECRETARY, NATIONAL
COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION, WASHINGTON,
D. C., ACCOMPANIED BY OTIE M. REED, CONSULTING ECONO-
MIST

Mr. HOLMAN. I am deeply sensitive of the Senator's consideration.
I saw him reading the statement.

Mr. Chairman, before entering into my testimony, in which I will
proceed to identify myself, I would like permission to introduce as a
part of my testimony some revised and selected statistical tables
which bear very closely upon the problem before the committee.
Senator Millikin will recall that last year we introduced these tables.
We have reduced them considerably and brought them up to (late to
the extent that they could be.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do you wish them put in the record, Mr.
Holman?

Mr. HOLMAN. I would like to have them put in the record as a
part of my testimony.

Senator MILLIKIN. They will be put in the record immediately
after Mr. Holnman's testimony.

Mr. HOLMAN. And a study which we have just completed of the
character of the State oleomargarine laws that are in force at the
present time.

Senator ,MILLIKIN. That also will be put in the record immediately
after Mr. Holman's main testimony.

Mr. HOLMAN. A legal analysis of the proposed Gillette-Wiley
amendment in the nature of a substitute to H. R. 2023 by Mr.
Marion R. Garstang, counsel of our organization.

Senator MILLIKIN. That will be put in the record.
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Mr. HOLMAN. And a legal brief on the constitutionality of the
proposed amendment.

Senator %M ILLIKIN. That will be put in the record.
Mr. HOLMAN. And finally, a memorandum by way of a letter from

Mr. Garstang to me commenting upon certain remarks which Senator
Fulbright made in testimony of April 8 with respect to intrastate
problems of the State.

Senator MILLIKIN. That will also be put in the record.
Mr. HOLMAN. Senator, my name is Charles W. Holnan, and I am

secretary of the National Cooperative Milk Producers Federation,
with headquarters at 1731 Eye Street N. W., in this city. I woull
like to file at this point a list ot our national directors, all of whom are
farmers or their employees an( a list of our present, member associa-
tions.

Senator MILLIKIN. That will be put in the record at the end of
your statement, also.

Nr. HOLMAN. The total now is 86. In addition there are about 600
submember organizations. That is, some of our organizations are
federations of their own.

Senator MILLIKIN. Are all of these associations cooperative associa-
tions?

Mr. HoiMAN. All of them are cooperative, and all of them are
farmer-owned. These owners, these farm families, according to our
latest figures, number approximately 425,000, and they reside in 47
States.

Also, Senator, these organizations which the farmers own last year
marketed a little over 19 percent of all the milk and separated cream
that left the farms in the United States. I am here to testify in
behalf of the Gillette-Wiley amendment in the nature of a substitute
to H. E. 2023 as passed by the House. That amendment, I'under-
stand, was referred to this committee by the clerk for consideration.

We believe that the substitute amendment is superior to the bill
which passed the House.

In the early fall of 1948 dairy groups generally, including our fed-
eration, adopted a policy of favoring the prohibition of the manufac-
ture and sale in commerce of oleomargarine colored yellow in imita-
tion of butter.

Since that position has been very widely advertised and to a great
extent in misleading character, may I state at this point by way of
interpolation that at no time have our organizations ever changed
their opinion that the best method of controlling a food product such
as oleomargarine, which has thrived and whose whole objective is to
imitate butter as closely as possible, is the taxation method. In the
fall of 1948, seeing that propaganda was able to change the thinking
of the country in large degree from right to wrong, we conferred with
all the various dairy groups that we could reach and came to the con-
clusion that the next best method would be complete prohibition in
commerce of the manufacture and sale of yellow oleomargarine. We
have not departed from that belief, either.

But th. House Comir ittee on Agiculture amended the original
H. R. 2023 for consideration by the House, and the Lill as reported
for consideration by the House purported to be a prohibition of yellow
oleomargarine in interstate commerce.
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In adopting our earlier policy in the fall we were aware that we
were relying on the newly developed concept of the interstate coin-
merce power. With respect to the bill that is now before you. known
as the Gillette-Wiley substitute, and which has been signed by 26
Senators in all, there is no doubt whatsoever as to the constitutionality
of such a bill. The legal memorandum by Mr. Garstang points out,
among other things, that the proposed amendment follows the Filled
Milk Act of 1923 which I helped draft and which passed this Congress
almost unanimously. That act has twice been to the Supreme Court*
in criminal cases, and has been upheld in every regard by that Court.
We, therefore, believe that it is superior to the bill which passed the
House.

To the extent that the Gillette-Wiley substitute amendment effec-
tuates this policy which I have described, it more nearly would carry
out the feeling of all dairy groups as to the need of control of the
oleomargarine problem in lieu of the existing legislation which uses the
classified tax plan as a basis of control. Both H. R. 2023 and the
Gillette-Wiley amendment would repeal existing taxes on oleomar-
garine and on manufacturers and handlers. From that, point they
differ. The House bill would permit unlimited manufacture and
interstate commerce in colored oleomargarine. The Gillette-Wiley
amendment would prohibit interstate commerce in yellow oleomar-
garine.

The f[ou.e bill seeks to control imitation and fraud in the sale of
the product only with respect to public eating places, and to that
extent would attempt to carry out a function which probably belongs
to the States, at least for enforcement l)urposes.

The Gillette-Wiley amendment would leave unhampered the admin-
istration of the Federal Food, Drugs, and Cosmetic Act with reference
to colored oleomargarine.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does your bill, Mr. Holman, put any prohibi-
tion on the interstate movement of uncolored oleomargarine?

Mr. HOLMAN. None whatsoever, except that in the provision where-
by we leave unhampered the Federal Food, Drugs, and Cosmetic
Act, there would be the usual control by that agency over any food
product such as white oleomargarine, and in case white oleomargarine
should be colored at some point in intrastate commerce, we believe
that the Food and Drug Administration would have the right to
follow it through to the ultimate consumer. That means that the
Federal Food and Drug Administration would continue to exercise
its authority as to the ingredients, the labeling, and the adulteration
of oleomargarine.

We favor a ban on the shipment of yellow oleo in interstate com-
merce instead of the complicated H. R. 2023 because incontrovertible
evidence shows that the House bill is impossible to enforce.

From the time, Senator, that this proposal came out of the com-
mittee about a year ago we have made a sincere effort to check the
extent to which it would be possible to enforce from a central authority
the handling of food in so many thousands and thousands of establish-
ments, and in that connection let me describe what the House bill
would do.

The House bill would require any restaurant or eating place serving
yellow oleo to display a printed card notifying patrons that oleo was

89343-49---5
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being served and to identify the individual serving or to dispense the
oloo cut in triangular form.

In other words, if the product is put out yellow in a triangular
form, you wouldn't even have to put it on the menu or serve it with
a slip attached.

The task of enforcing such restrictions upon every restaurant and
eating place in the United States is incredibly vast and complex. In
,letters printed in the Congressional Record of April 1, the Food and
Drug Administration and the Bureau of the Budget estimated that
enforcement of these provisions would require 950 additional agents
and an expenditure of $6,000,000 the first year and $5,000,000 a year
thereafter, on the basis of only one cheek or inspection visit per year
to each public eating place in the United States.

Viewed realistically, just how much effect would one check a year
have in deterring eating places from passing off yellow oleo as butter?
To be worth even the paper they are written on, these provisions
should require inspection at least once a month of every public eating
place in the country. How much it would cost to make 12 checks a
year we do not know, but presumably it would be 12 times the $5,000,-
000 figure submitted by the Bureau of the Budget and the Food and
Drug Administration. This would mean the employment of over
11,000 Federal agents for that purpose alone. We assume that these
950 additional agents mentioned abovo would be kept busy each (lay
of the year to get around to the public eating places. Therefore, it
would take 12 times that number to make a monthly check. But
even if we (to multiply the agents by 12 and provide 12 times the
amount of money mentioned by the B3ureau of the Budget, we have
very little assurance that the fraudulent but highly lucrative passing
off of yellow oleo as butter can be curbed.

Other witnesses to follow me will give you detailed evidence of the
extent of "butterlegging" now prevalent in this country. They will
tell you of the wholesale serving of yellow oleo as butter in Arkansas,
Senator Fulbright's State, a State with laws essentially similar to the
provisions governing restaurant service of yellow oleo as contained in
the House bill. We will also present evidence of wholesale "butter-
legging" in Pennsylvania. A good many enforcement authorities are
continually going around in Pennsylvania, employed by the State,
and a very stern control is kept over it in that State.

Senator MARTIN. May I ask a question? What department is it
under in Pennsylvania?

Mr. HOLMAN. The department of agriculture at Harrisburg.
We will also present evidence of reports of arrest in Michigan. All

of this evidence concerns 1949 conditions prevailing within the past
few weeks.

I contend, therefore, that enactment of the House bill will super-
impose upon the consumers of this country a measure that will bring
about conditions exactly like those which prevailed under prohibition.
Wholesale violation of the law will again bring Federal statutes and
Federal authority ihto disrepute, just as in the twenties.

Incorporation of these provisions requiring notice in the House bill
is a flat unqualified admission by oleo supporters of the existence of
fraud on a vast scale. We in the dairy groups are naturally far more
concerned over the danger of fraud and deception than are any of the
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oleo interests, and we think the problem is greater by far than the
House has coceded in its bill.

The solution as we see it is quite simple. The Congress should for-
bid the shipment of the yellow imitation product in interstate com-
merce. Each State which would protect its citizens could then enact
a ban on production and sale of yellow oleo within its own borders.

Such a simple, effective reliance upon States' rights is a practicable
method for dealing with the vast and fraudulent "butterlegging" that.
now exists.

In sharp contrast to the cumbersome and unenforcible House bill,
I contend that the Gillette-Wiley substitute measure is fair, easy to
understand, and enforceable.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Iolman, Senator Martin has a question.
Senator MARTIN. I am wondering, if you would leave it up to the

States for their own policing, why the necessity of Congress passing a
law forbidding that it may move from one State to another?

Mr. HOLMAN. Before you came in, Senator, I was explaining-
Senator MARTIN. I heard that.
Mr. HIOLMAN. You heard that?
Senator MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. HOLMAN. We feel that with regard to the 18-odd States that

have restrictions on yellow oleomargarine, and I think the enforce-
ment authorities of those States agree with us, the control over inter-
state commerce aids those States in their own policing.

Senator MARTIN. Do you not have more or less conflict between
the Federal and State authorities?

Mr. IOLMAN. We have not had that experience in regard to the
enforcement of the Filled Milk Act of 1923, which is almost identical
in principle with the Gillette-Wiley amendment.

Senator MARTIN. Personally, I am very much for States having
complete control over matters like this. That does not say I am
committing myself on this, but I am just asking you these questions
because I like to make government jtst as simlple as we can possibly
make it. Government is getting so involved now in America that the
citizens hardly know how to act even under the advice of an attorney.

Mr. IIOLMAN. A agree with you very much upon that premise,
Senator, but, here we face a social problem as well as an economic
problem. Since 1886 the Federal Government has assumed the
responsibility of regulating this commodity, and we feel that it should
continue in a reasonable way to carry out a form of regulation. We
have always maintained that the issuc was not tax, but color, and that
the tax was only a method whereby the Federal Government, without
injury to States' powers particularly, could reach into any com-
munity in the United States for the purpose of regulating the product.
When that is thrown aside, we throw the whole situation into great
catastrophe. Therefore, we feel that this Congress should not just
have a mere repeal of the taxes and a pro formal regulation of res-
taurants, but should give at least to the public and to the dairy
farmers of this country a continuation of some form or protection
such as we suggest.

The Gillette-Wiley substitute does not require armies of agents, nor
the provision of millions of dollars for policing. It draws upon
experience under the Food and Drug Act and other laws under which
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Prohibition of interstate sipm)Ient of yellow oleo contained in thle
Gillette-Wiley substitute is the oniy remaiining effective protection to
dairy farmers and consumers against fraudulent butterlegging.
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All i14111(liite (1)111 acioi1)1 ill blitttea' snah's 111111 will 1441I'e it total
effect of cuIttintg daliry inc(ome11 byV more1 than S638,000.000t a yvair-a
declined of 1:3.2 percent front 1947 levels of gross farm iltl'oiiiC fromt
dairying.
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Serious dislocations in tile markets and prices of otler dairy pro'dhts
including fluid milk, which will affect 40,000 milk )rocessing plants
andi 2,500,000 dairy farni-fainilies in every State in the Ihion.

The slaughter of thousands of diry c-atth, with e'ilseqtlekt dis-
ruption of livestock and meat prices 1d11(1 marketing.

Dissipation of our soil resources l.V discouragilig dairy fa,'ning,
the most important contributor to souiid soil conservation."

.A consequent deliression in it critically important bhraitlih of farming
which will affect retail sales and teil ec( Jlolllic life in cities, towlis and
halets in every section of Amlnerica, including tint' Soud hi.

At tile S111110 lile, we colitend that surrentter to tile oleo corpora-
tions will not benefit southern agriculture, not even cotton fiirnelers.

It is diflicult to mleaslire tle exact ecollonlic -i'tee of ierillitt ilig tile
manufacture and sale of (olored oleonult rgarille. Sillce tll:;s cotlry
has wisely regulated the manufacture a1(l sale of ohevoikrgariie, it. Is
necessary to Ilse tile facts available in otliei voillit ries witliout S111
regulations as a bsis of---at least in part---making our judguenlts.

Data on such countries show that. tile potential inarket for oleo-
margarine if it is permitted to imitate butter in every respect, is very
great. In Belgium before tile war, oleomargarine consumption was
only 15 percent smaller than butter consumption. In the Nether-
lanis, an intensive dairy area, cheal oleomargarine outsold butter by
20 percent. In Denmairk, oleomargarino consumption wis 2). times
as large as butter consumption. English oeleomargarino consump-
tion rangedl from 24 percent of total butter and oleomargarine conl-
sumption in 1934, to 72 percent of the total in 1944. Iit 1947 it
constituted 59 percent of the United Kingdom's combined total butter
and oleomargarine consumption.

Senator MimjKhi. Mr. lolman, (1o they use the saute oils over
there that the oleomargarine people uso in this country?

Mr. IHo1h.%.. Their tendency is to use more of thie paln, paln
kernel, and tle coconut oil. 1'fThey also use large quantities of whale
oil. Whole oil makes a very line oleomargarine.

Senator MILLIKIN. They use animal fat?
Mr. HTOLMAN. I don't know. You see, we are the animal-fat-pro-

ducing country. They may buy some. Lever Bros. may prodtice
some (town inl Argeniina or importation and exportation. Lever
Bros. is probably the largest single manufacturer of oleomargarine in
the world. They even own some 10,000,000 acres of peanut land,
put in by them in west Africa only recently.

Tlee figures indicate that if regulations as to tile coloring of oleo-
margarine in the United States were to be removed, the increase iu
the consumption of this imitation product would be gigantic.

The oleomargarine industry in our country. already has made vast
inroads on the butter market. Wartime policies of our Government
restricted the production of butter and diverted milk from butter
manufacture to use in other dairy commodities. In 1932, a year of
disastrously low butter prices, oleomargarine consumption was only
8.8 percent of butter consumption. In 1948 it increased to 58.8
percent.

Senator, the details over long periods of years on these prices tire
furnished in the appendix which accompanies my testimony.

Based on the foregoing, I predict that oleomargarine consumption
might increase to 1,500,000,000 pounds, as compared to about 870,-
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000,000 pounds in 1948. There a1r two figur,'es onl tl1144 148 )iro' (,t ion
of oleomargarine. One is 870,000,000 and one is {161,000,000. [
don't, know vhii is lie eorreet tigitre. ()nI aIt llnd-for-potind dis-
pJlac'eient, Iy yellow oeo, I further rl edict tli hutiter prodletion
Would shrii k to .900,000,000 pounds a ver 'is against l,5O0,O0IJ,00(O
pIounds in 1148. ''lits the two (.on0in)(1it ies w4hl ('halgE' l)oSl" Itons
11 to voluinle of con111Ii n in h1 fi1,|ted It atis.

Sentator MiiLIKIN. M'. IllohltoI Ii, t he'e filly Ii' ll isiies oi0 le
combined use of butter and ohoiua,'garine per iapita over a period
of time?

X11r. IHOL)MA.N. In O1W United Stltes?
.etilitior |i lmi iKIN. Yes. Are we inc'reasing our eimlbined ume4 of

table' ''is 4l'tr p aeit a?
MNIr. I OlnMAN. Not pll ielrlv, Seiat.!,. At, I I. (.o'e of imy manui-

serilt, I will show vol a big 4'Iriilrt, it 4-foot ca.'l., whih will 1isw1er

fhai question for you exactly.
Seinil)or fNiaiiKR,. 'lhank you.
Senator AINraN. XI1'. (liirnan, might, I ask a question tn l'ere.
Yo11u SyV Ilit, lll.r woluhl shrink ito W00 million frini itboi 1,500

lilinil. "Vht eIr4'4 Wolild tha, liut\'(: Oil the stocic.k idlurhisrv r nd Ile('lt1lh ililhistlry of Aan(oiril? I]lave yOul giVein ally I liotiglt l4) tiii t ?
Mr. loI, ,iAAN. Yes, Sir; we halIve giV(,ll that eoinsid(h'aeIh t llght.

As I will Shiow lat(r in my iianuseript.
Senator A I Ai101 N. If yol show that. later, th(n you nie(d fot answer

1iOW.

Mr. ilo,,,AN. Ys; I will answer that for you.
SHlftor MARTIN. (,'0 ahead.
.Ifr. IlOINiA N. This is Jiii1'

1
1y iL i'adi wal JfOl''('llSt Sii(' f1i' blolist

was 11111de on the 1lor1' of the l1ouse of l'i'r'svllli.tive recently
by It4)r'seilalt ive Rivers, of Solith Carolina, that olho would drive
})ultt11r out (If the Nation's miairkets.

Ali increase in tihe Slillly of )utt('r, other factors reinainilg the
same, will cause( it redu io' in Ole price of butter. According to the
best information lit, oll command, the degree of 'liange in t1(e price
of butler is about, proportional to t lie change in Stl)ly.

.I'his m means that. the farmer faces a priee reduction of from 25 per-
cent to 40 percent for his )utter find separated cream, and additional
losses in pri(e returns for other dairy products.

If unrestricted yellow oleo is perlntted, butter could maintain its
sales Volumlie o1fY by the drastic reductions in prices which I have
described, and of 'olirse in time you will have the reaction to scarcity
and probably this h'gislation woujll drive butter into the position of
being a luxury product, which wouhl not Ie to our minids in the best
interests of the Nation.

These drastic declines would threaten bankruptcy to most (fairy-
men in the lbtter-produeing areas. They would also strike a serious
blow to the incomes of the rest of the (lairy farmers.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Hfolman, what is the price of good butter
in the Washington market at the present time?

Mr. HOLMAN. I think I saw some Land O'Lakes, which is the best
butter on this market, I believe, advertised last week for 71 to 73
cents a pound. That is retail.

We speak of this bankruptcy in the butter-producing areas. Those
areas are largely States like the Dakotas, Colorado to some extent,
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the intermountain area, but particularly the devastation will be felt
in State- 'ike Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa, where the opportunity
to divert separated cream does not exist. These are not whole-milk-
producing areas. These are areas where the farmer separates his
cream on the farm and ships the separated cream to a local agent
to be shipped on to some centralized creamery which in these days
reach out 100 or 200 miles. Farmers in that area who depend largely
for current income upon the sales of their butter-fat. They are the
ones who will feel this devastating effect, and they will feel It. They
will gradually go out of existence as dairy producerss, leaving the
creameries devastated so far as having anything to run through their
machinery is concerned.

At this point I challenge the testimony of Senator Fulbright as a
witness before this conimaittee on the pending legislation. From a
study of his testimony it is appalrent that the Senator does not Coma-
prehend the complicated economics of the dairy industry. His refer-
ence to the unimportance of the butter industry in the State of Wis-
consin is in error. Milk is the most volatile of a11 commodities. You
can take it apart and put it back together. Like the Father of Waters
dammed up in one place, it will break out in another.

If we have an oversupply of milk for fluid milk markets, what is to
be done with the oversupply? It goes into manufactured dairy prod-
ucts. Butter is the last reservoir, and if it did not go into this reservoir
it would be wasted. While it. is true that the greater portion of the
milk in Wisconsin is used in cheese and evaporated milk, this proves
nothing with reference to the Senator's position. It must. be realized
that the price of butter is the basing point for prices of milk used in
cheese, evaporated milk, fluid cream, ice cream, and dry whole milk.
If prices paid for milk used in cheese, evaporated milk, and other
manufactured dairy products are high in relation to l)rices paid
producers for milk used in butter, they will leave the butter factories
and turn their milk to cheese plants, evaporated milk plants and other
manufacturing milk plants. Conversely, they will leave evaporated
milk plants, cheese and other manufacturing l)lants and go to butter
plants if prices paid to producers at butter plants are higher. It is
the most diversionary industry of all I know of in the United States
in the way of fats. if it. moves from one commodity to another, you
change its form and then put it back in its original form.

At this point it should be realized that all of these outlets are neces-
sary to enable America to consume to the utmost its milk supply.
Tlis marked interchangeability of supply among manufacturing uses
is so well recognized both by the industry and by the Government as
to be immune from competent challenge. To illustrate, some years
ago the United States Department of Agriculture issued a marketing
agreement for evaporated milk. That was before the war. In that
agreement, the Department based the prices manufacturers had to pay
roducers for milk delivered to evaporated milk plants on the price of
utter and cheese, with butter having the maximum weight and cheese

having a much smaller weight. As another example, during 1941 the
British requested large supplies of evaporated milk from this country;
The United States Department of Agriculture, in order to secure the
needed supply, deliberately raised the price of evaporated milk as
compared to butter. Farmers flocked from butter plants to evapor-
ated milk plants. Utilization of this factor of interchangeability of
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supply was the only favorable method by which the Department of
Agriculture was able to secure the supplies needed for the British
program. In the face of these facts it is foolish to argue that anything
that seriously damnages the butter market is unimportant to the dairy
economy of the United States.

It is also fallacious to quote the declines in butter production as
evidence of its declining inortance. Butter product ion (lecined (lur-
ing the War because the Government desired milk products for war
programs and deliberately discouraged the use of milk in butter pro-
duction in favor of its use in fluid milk, cheese, dry whole milk, and
evaporated milk. This great reduction in tie volume of butter pro-
duced during the war, is a direct result of governmental intervention
in the dairy industry, gave the oleo industry its opportunity to expand
greatly its market in this country. And now the proponents of remov-
ing all restrictions on oleo in commerce use this war-induced decline
in butter production as an indication of weakness and unimportance
of butter in the dairy economy.

A drastic decline in butter prices would cause corresponding declines
in the price of milk entering other manufacturing uses and would
cause serious declines in prices producers receive for milk sold in fluid
milk markets. No further )roof is needed than to cite the actions of
the Department of Agriculture in administering the Agricultural Mar-
keting Agreement Act of 1937.

This act requires the Department to fix the minimum prices milk
distributors must pay producers in fluid milk markets. Under these
orders--some 30 in number-classified prices are established, that is, a
given price for milk used in bottles, another for milk used in cream,
and other prices for milk used in other forms, such as ice cream,
evaporated milk, butter, and cheese.

In establishing such prices in milk orders, the Department of Agri-
culture follows thme general policy of relating prices in the different
classes to the price of milk entering specified manufactured dairy
products, particularly butter, cheese, and evaporated milk. Class I
prices for bottled milk in 17 market areas are fixed on the basis of the
price paid producers for milk delivered at 18 condenseries in the
Chicago area. Senator, class I milk is milk in bottles. Nine class I
prices are fixed on the basis of prices paid producers at nine other con-
denseries. Twenty-three class I prices are fixed on the basis of butter-
dry skim milk values, and 14 are fixed on the basis of butter and
cheese prices. Alternative formulas are provided in several orders-
which is the reason for more formulas than orders.

Any factor which operates to cause a decline in butter prices would
automatically, directly, and immediately be reflected in declining
prices for fluid milk in the regulated fluid milk markets. Even this
does not indicate the full scope of the impact of reduction in butter
prices. The major milk markets of the United States, except those on
the west coast, are under Federal price regulation. Nearly all of these
markets are surrounded by many smaller markets which have price
structures that are closely integrated with the primary markets.

Supplementing these Federal regulations in the pricing of milk are
many State laws, as in the State of Pennsylvania, where the legislature
has set up State milk boards who hold hearings and fix the prices, both
the prices to producers and often to consumers in the smaller markets
of the State and who collaborate with the Federal Government in
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connection with cities like Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, which draw
their milk from outside the State as well as inside.

Senator MARTIN. May I ask, do you favor control boards of that
type in the States?

r.IIOLMAN. I think it has proved very useful in many States.
I think that most of our people favor them. There is always a point
of conflict, of course, between a State milk control board and the
Federal authority. Sometimes one is right and sometimes the other,
and I think that it is a pretty good idea to have a little competition
there.

Senator MARTIN. Should not there also be onev for wheat and
potatoes?

Mr. HIOLMAN. I wouldn't say that you could control butter any
more thanyou could potatoes. Butter (foes not lend itself to price
controls. It does lend itself to stabilization operations. I don't think
that potatoes lend themselves particularly to price controls.

In addition, practically all of the lower class prices in Federal milk
orders are tied directly to the price of milk used in manufactured
dairy products. This lower class milk accounts for a significant pro-
portion of the total milk in the market. Its prices to producers vary
directly with the price of milk used for manufacturing butter, cheese,
and evaporated milk.

I would like to pause briefly here to explain that the production of
milk in excess of the consunlpton of fluid milk in bottles is a necessity
in fluid milk markets. Milk consumption shows small seasonal varia-
tion. Milk production, on the other hand, varies widely seasonally
due to weather, feeding practices, time of calving, and the like. Thus,
there arises the seasonal excess. The demand for milk fluctuates from
day to (lay, and enough milk must be on hand to meet maximum
daily demand. In this way, there arises the daily excess. All of the
milk not distributed as such must be used in cream and manufactured
dairy products, or be wasted. When used in manufactured dairy
products, it must be priced at a level that will permit sale of the finished
product in direct competition in the national markets for such prod-
ucts. Hence, the basing of lower class prices directly upon prices of the
manufactured products in which such milk is used.

This is what we mean when we say "Butter is the balance wheel of
dairying." Butter affords one of the simplest and most effective
ways of storing these daily, weekly, and seasonal surpluses of fluid
milk. Butter will maintain its flavor and quality under proper
storage for as lon as 2% years. Moreover, it is easier to transport,
package, and handle than any other high butterfat product.

The answer of the large oleo corporations to the inevitable drastic
fall in butter prices and sales is a breezy "let 'em sell fluid milk."
Such a callous dismissal of the dire plight of thousands of farmers and
small dairying businessmen may be all we can expect from the offices
of the great international oleo corporations in Wall Street, in La Salle
Street, and in London. But, in addition to being callous, such state-
ments are mere nonsense. They show a total disregard of the inter-
relation of milk prices and the interchangeability of milk markets;
and of the importance of butter as an outlet.

The airy "let 'em-sell fluid milk" consigns to extinction the thriving
dairy industry of Iowa, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and some 17 other
States. More than 73 percent of all milk sold in North Dakota goes
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into butter. Over 70 percent of Iowa's milk is sold for butter. What
metropolitan markets can take the fluid milk pirodueed by Iowa or
North Dakota's cow-; if butter inarkets are handed over to* oleo?

Sentior M!AlRIN. Might I ask a question there, Mr. (hairnani?
hlow far can you profitably transport flui milk?
Mr. IiO1hMAN. We tire trainsporti ng it niow from central Wisconsin,

2001 miles north of Chicago, as far its llouston, Tex., for the tlui(i
milk market and it arrives in very good conditions in glass-lined
thermostatic tank ears.

Senator M\11,111 N. Are they refrigerated?
Mr. IlloIMAN. The milk is refrigerated; rather, it is cooled. It

iq brought down to it very low temperature without freezing it, anl
their put in this thermos lottle tank, and it stays at that teniperaturo
until it gets down to liouston. We have been shipping fresh cream
from Minnesota as far as Tampa, Fi. I think considerable ship-
ments of fluid milk have gone into North Carolina and South Carolina
and also Florida. We know they are going tinto Tennessee and into
Georgia.

Senator MARTIN. What I am getting at, Mr. Chairman, is whether
or not it would be well to encourage people at these long distances to
use fluid milk. We don't use enough fluid milk. During World
War It we gave each soldier a small bottle of milk each day because
of course it is such a magnificent food. What I am getting at is
whether we ought to encourage the transportation, or would it be too
expensive?

Mr. HIOLMAN. It is pretty expensive. My own feeling, as secre-
tary of the National Dairy Organization, is that it would be much
more for the welfare and well-being of the Nation if the South had
more dairy cows. They are coming in very fast. I think that is a
better means of helping to get away from this erosion problem which
was brought up by Senator Thye last Saturday. It costs $1.75 to $2
a hundred pounds of milk to transport it those long distances. If
you build good dairy farms in the South, you are providing something
that the South needs badly. I can say that with sonic degree of
authority because I was born in Mississippi and grew up in Texas.
I have a deep sympathy for the condition of our southern people and
their need for developing a better diet than they have on the farms.

Senator MARTIN. The big market is in the northeast segment of
the United States, and what I am trying to get at is that we need more
milk in Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. We are not any-
where near up to the place that good medical advice feels that we
should obtain.

Mr. IOLMAN. Abbott's Dairy in Philadelphia for many years has
had one or two great creameries shipping to them from Wisconsin.
They buy the fresh cream there and bring it into Philadelphia to
supplement the supply. I agree with you we need to consume more
milk. The question is at what price.

Senator MARTIN. I know. I was trying to bring that out, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Holman, can you translate into a quart of
milk the cost of transporting that Wisconsin milk down into Texas?

Mr. HOLMAN. One hundred pounds of milk is 46% quarts. Will
you make the calculation, Mr. Reed? It wifl be about 2% cents a
quart, I would guess.
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Senator WIL.LIANIS. How inatli joutnds of feed do you figure it
requires to produce a quart of nmiilk?

MIr. lOLMAN. Sir, I Couhln't tell yoll that. 1 e have experts hero
who can give you tite answer.

Senator Wl.IlMs. What I am getting fit is that the transportation
of the milk couldn't, be figured separately becatise you would have to
consider the cost of transporting the fe.d.

Mr. lloLMAN.. 1 eoul get soic1 flata It1d put it. in the record for you.
This is Nir. Reed, colnsulting economist for our orgalizxa tion.
Mr. lt,:l). The transportation would be approximately 4 cents per

quart.
Senator MAUrTIN. In my own State we have to ship in the feed for

our dairy herds. We have to ship piacticallv till of it in from the
West.

Mlr. HIOLMAN. You shi) in a great. ninny proteins and a great leal
of hav, too, do you not, and some corn.

Senator Willianis, we will provide a very short memorandum for
you on that if you would like to have it in'the record.

Senator WILLIAMS. 1 think it. wotild be helpful.
'Thie CrAutRMAN. We Will ]Mut it, inl the reCOl'(, Mr'. 110o111111.
(Tfile lenoI'ndum referred to follows:)
Momoramihun answering Senator William's question, alloww many pounds of

feed do you figure it requires to produce a pound of milk?"
Prclimuinary figures of the United States apartmentt of Agriculture, Bureau

of Agricultural .conomics indicate that on the average in Ohw United States the
following feeds wore fed milk cows per hundred pounds of milk produced: I'nundb

1. Grain concentrates ------------------ -------------------------- 30-32
2. liay ---------------- - 7h
3. Silage ----------------- - - ....................... . 50

li addition to Ithe foregoing, cows are on pasture, a signiticalt portion of tho
year in most major dtairy-i roducing areas.

On a per-quart-of-milk basis the figures would he:
lounde

1. Grain concentrates ------------------------------------------ 6. 4-6. 9
2. lIay- ------------------------------------------------------- 16. 1
3. Silage ------------------------------------------------------ . 1

No estimates are available concerning the amount, of iasture which is con-
sumed.

Mr. HloLMAN. Oleomargarine mnlatufacturers argue that producers
of soybeans and cot ton would be greatly benefited by the unregulated
sale of yellow oleo. This is not true, because little or no increase is
to be expected in the price of cottonseed and soybean oil, and the
reductions ill dairy herds would deprive these producers of a sig-
nificant portion of their market for cottonseed and soybeanIl meals.

I have stated to this committee on several occasions that tho
United States is in a fat deficit position in normal times. Usually,
we import far more fats than we export. It was only during the war
when the major copra and coconut, oil producing countries, the
Philippines and Netherlands East Indies, were under the control of
the Japanese that we exported more than we imported. Since tile
war, we have again become a net importer.

Coconut, palm, and related vegetable oils from foreign sources in
normal tines, establish, or certainly have a vast influence in establish-
ing, the price of domestic vegetable oils. Industrial users of fats and
oils shift, their raw material ingredients as price relationships warrant.
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Coconut oil is very competitive with cottonseed and soybean oil.
Therefore, prices for cottonseed and soybean oil in this country will
be held in a close relationship to the prices of coconut oil due to their
interchangeal)ility of use. An increase in the price of cottonseed and
soybean oil relative to coconut oil therefore will merely cause an
increase in imports of coconut oil.

Since cottonseed and soybean oil are sol on a flat price basis with-
out regard to use, the oil used in edible products will bring no different
price t han t lit of the sanmc grade going into inedilble uses. This is (quite

unlike the dairy industry, where for many years the principle of classi-
fication according to use has been recognized.

In view of these facts, it is obvious tflat cottonseed oil and soybean
oil prices will not increase if restrict ions on oleomargarine are removed.
Any increase would cause an increase of imports in coconut oil and
other foreign oils and fats. The net result therefore would be to in-
crease imports of cheap foreign oils-not to increase prices to domestic
vegetable oil producers.

The world fats and oils supply is improving. In the Philippines,
production was retarded in 1948 by serious typhoon damage, but is
again on the upgrade. Exports from the Dutch East Indies are in-
creasing rapidly, although still considerably below prewar levels.
United States production of the four major domestic edible oils-soy-
bean, cottonseed, corn, and peanut-is expected to be about 10 to 15
percent above it year ago. The supply has improved to tile extent
that, a few weeks ago, he lFats and Oils Committee of the Inter-
natioial Emergency Food Committee discontinued the allocation of
world oils and fats supplies among importing nations. This amounts
to oficial recognition on the part of the nations involved that the oils
and fats shortage is at an end.

Thus, we have the peculiar state of affairs where an industry is ask-
ing the Congress, oil behalf of the cottonseed and soybean l)roducers,
to pass legislation which will not benefit those prodfucers. First, it
will not result in any long-run increase in domestic vegetable oil prices
as I stated above. Ti'he price of these oils is determined by the world
price levels of competitive oils, the raw materials of which are pro-
duced by people with primitive living standards and therefore at very
low cost.

Second, all of the cottonseed and soybean oil produced in this counm-
try is now finding outlets and ias for many years lcei finding outlets.
There is no need to increase outlets which could not, be filled by produc-
tion of these oils. You should note that the production of soybeans
and cotton is already heavily subsidized by the Federal Government
under l)rice-support programs. Is it wise public policy to encourage
a legislative program which will, in the long run, merely increase im-
portation of cheap foreign oils while at the same time subsidizing
domestic vegetable oils through price supports?

Soybean oil was not very important until Government programs to
encourage soybean production during the war were initiated to offset
loss of copra and coconut oil from the Philippines and the Dutch East
Indies.

Further, you should note that dairy products are subject to price
support. Is it wise public policy to drive down the price of butter
through removal of oleomargarine regulation, which you would surely
do, while in other legislation you order the support of butter prices
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through price-support programs? We would then have the unusual
situation of the Congress forcing the reduction of prices on the one
hand, and on the other hand, demanding their maintenance through
price support.

The only thing that could be done to dispose of such butter, except
for small anoint% for school lunch and relief programs, would be to
dump it abroad or turn it into soap. This would be a most wasteful
and uneconomic policy and dumping would raise another confusing
conflict in national foreign trade policy.

The reduction of dairy herds, which will be a longer-run result of
the removal of regulation on oleomargarine, will diminish the market
for one of the most important byproducts of cottonseed and soybeans.
A reduction of 2,000,000 head in the national dairy herds, which I
predict will follow removal of all oleomargarine regulations, will
shaTlY reduce the demand for, and price of, cottonseed and soybean

With respect to the major cotton States, they stand to lose far more
by a reduction in dairy production and prices than they could possibly
gain from removal of oleomargarine regulations. In the 10 major
cotton-producing States, the total farm cash income from dairy
products and butter in 1946 was several times the farm value of
cottonseed-oil production. The value of cottonseed meal sold to
dairy men was actually greater than the value of cottonseed oil used
in oleo.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, may I say that two tables to sustain
this statement are not vet off our mimeograph machine and I would
like the privilege of adding them to the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, you may do that, Mr. Holman.
(The tables referred to follow:)



Cotton StaLes form cash income: Total compared with part coming from cottonseed oil used in oleomargarine and competing sources, 1946

[In thousands of dollars]

Cottonseed Cottonseed Cottonseed r Cottonseedoea t n oil used in oil used in Butter I Other meal fed to LardStae Tta Coto Cotonee ~ hotenng oleomargarine products a elfdti shortening dairy cows

Alabama------------.. 314.462 10,5,128 15.717 8,163 3,67 1.631 2,117 18.945 1. 26 3.226
Arkansas_ .--- ---- .---- - 445922 116,968 19,712 9.719 4.371 1.942 3.340 20.686 2.055 3,275
Georvia -------------------------- 416,410 77,156 12,079 6.274 2,822 1,254 2,65 22,712 1,326 4,335
Louisiana ----------------------- 263.167 43,698 6.972 3.621 1.629 724 431 16,020 766 2.95M ississippi ----------------------- 314, 1&3 I86994 28, 468 14.755 6,63#6 2,4)4S 1.7,34 25,179 3.119 1,648

"orth Carolina ------------------ 764,404 49.639 7.155 3.716 1.761 743 2.812 26.762 786 2.9
Oklahoma ---------------------- 5(2,535 28 595 5,180 2, C'0 1,210 538 18.189 37,175 569 5. 360
South Carolina ------------------- 320. 741 ,,428 10.170 5,282 2,376 1.055 1,072 11,253 I,117 2. 627
Tennessee ----------------------- 413.752 51,697 7,657 3.977 1,789 795 7,107 49.958 841 5.144Texas -------------------------- 1,427.922 192,736 34,048 17,685 7,954 3,533 11,772 91.610 3.738 7,30 Q

Total -------------------. 5,183,418 926,09 146.096 75882 34.129 1516 51,229 320,300 16,043 38,529

1 Farm butter value plus farm value of butterfat in creamery butter production.
2 Totaincome from dairy products, excluding dairy production payments, less calculated income from butter.

Source- Cotton, cottonseed, and total dairy and total farm income from Bureau of Agricultural Economics, USDA. Income attributable to butter. cottonseed, oil, etc.,calcu-
lated by the National Cooperative Milk Producers Federation from BAE and other data. :0
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On tile other hand, the enactment of tile Gillette-Wiley substitute
will:

Provide protection to dairy farmers consistent with the desires of
the people of the various States.

Absolutely safeguard State rights, permitting any State to regulate
the sale of yellow oleo or not, as it pleases.

Provide an elfe('tive protection against fraud, for the consumer, but
at the same time allow a free choice between purchase of uncolored
oleo and butter as a table spread.

Provide protection for the dairy farmers against "butterlegging,"
which is a threat to a fundamental and vital form of agriculture
returning more than eight times as much cash income a year to the
Nations's farmers as oleo provides.

For the above reasons we respectfully ask this committee to report
the Gillette-Wiley substitute to 11. R. 2023.

Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like to demonstrate
what I think is the truth of a statement I made earlier in the session.

Chart I (). 77): Briefly, here is a comparison of tile present national
income from butter and oleomargarine. Here is the oleomargarine,
and there is tile butter, which shows you the problem. In tile case
of oleomargarine it comes to $98,500,000. In the case of butter it
comes to $834,000,000.

('hart II (p. 78): A question was asked, I believe, by Senator
Millikin, as to whether the total table spread has increased or declined
over the years. First let me show you what oleomargarine has (lone
to butter over the years. In 1939 tile average per capita consumption
of butter was 1(1.4"pounds )er person. In tlit year it was 2.9 )oil(1s
of oleo per person. By 1943 tile per capita consumption of butter had
declined to 11.7 pounds, whereas oleomargarine had increased to
3.9 pounds. By 1948, butter had decreased to 10.2 pounds, oleo-
margarine had increased to 6.1 pounds.

Table 2, which is filed as a part of the appendix to my testimony
shows that in 1924 the total per capita consumption of butter and
oleomargarine was 19.9 pounds. That rose to 20.3 pounds in 1927,
and then it declined down to about 19 pounds. In 1935 it got as high
as 20 pounds, and then from that point on, it has steadily declined to
where the total consumption today is 16.3 pounds, or considerably less
than the normal consumption of table fats over the former period.

As to what accounts for that I can't say. It may be the ladies ani
even the men are getting a little afraid of their waistlines, but certainly
the total consumption of table fats is not as great as it was. I don't
believe that is made up for by the salad oils and dressings which are
the third great utilization of vegetable oils.

Chart li1 (p. 79): I have maintained for many years before this
committee, going clear back even earlier than 1930, back into the
twenties, and that was without regard particularly to oleomargarine,
either, that there is not enough cottonseed oil produced in this country
to meet the edible demands. So when you increase your utilization of
cottonseed oil in any particular commodity, you have to decrease its
utilization in some other commodities. This standpipe chart shows
the amount of cottonseed oil that was used in the shortening of the
year 1935. I believe that was about 65 percent of all of the
ingredients of shortening;
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CHART III

Volume of Cottonseed Oil Used in the Manufacture of Shortening,
Oleomargarine, and Other Food Commodities.
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Senator MIrKIN. Mr. lolman, is that in terms of pouns?
Mr. IIOLMAN. Yes, s;r; that is in terms of pounds. lPractically

1,000,000.000 poun Is of cottonseed oil was used in shortening at that
time. TIhis is iin millions of pounds. This little thing that looks front
here like a piece of fabric is the other food .uses of cottonseed oil and
this one here shows tile amount of cottonseed oil used in oleomargarine
at that time. That was not quite 100,000,000 pounds, whereas the
other food uses was somewhere close to 240,000,000.

In 1948 what has happened? In order to supply the oleomargarine
market and this other food market, the amount that was available
for shortening declined from here, nearly a billion pounds, (town to
approximately a little over 300,000,000 pounds. So you had only a
certain amount of oleo, and whereas this was the great market, you
lost utilization there in order to fill the3e others. There is not enough
cottonseed oil to go around. Cottonseed oil is sold on what I call tflo
blind broker system. In NMt. Pleasant, Tex., where my father man-
aged a cottonseed oil mill we could call up Dallas or get a call from our
broker asking if we could supply a tank of oil. Yes, we could. After
we bargainedf for it, 2 days later we got our bill of lading, and before
that we never knew to whom we were going to sell. Out of the same
tank of oil will come the manufacture of shortening, tile manufacture
ot oleo, tile manufacture of other food uses, in many cases by tile
same factory.

('hart I' (p. 81): Let's see what took the place of some of this
cottonseed oil that disal)peared from shortening. This chart is tile
volunle of soybean oil used in tile manufacture of shortening, oleo-
margarine, olher food commodities and nonfood uses. In the same
year, 1935, this looks to me like about 50,000,000 pounds of soybean
oil used in shortening. A great deal less was used in oleomargarine.
About 21,000,000 pounds were used in other food commodities, and
then you have about the same amount at that time used in nonfood
uses. Soybean oil is a marvelous oil, and it is capable of many, many
different uses. For that. matter, so is cottonseed oil. In 1948 the
use of soybean oil almost displaced the use of cottonseed oil in shorten-
ing. You are ill) here to over 700,000,000 pounds of soybean oil being
used in shortening. Also it has increased up to apl)proximately
250,000,000 pounds in oleo, and almost 300,000,000 pounds in other
food uses. Then it has jumped up considerably above that in the
nonfood uses.

I can't say as much about soybean oil in regard to its possibility of
production as I can about cottonseed oil. I do know the dominant
factor in the production of cottonseed oil is the price of lint. Also,
cottonseed oil is under the regulation of the Federal Government as
to how much can be produced.

So you have a problem there where you injure one great industry, the
dairy industry, and you do not help cotton at all from the pricing point
of view or from the point of view of an outlet. I think these charts
are absolutely verifiable, that as you gain one outlet you lose another.

That finishes my direct statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Holman.
Mr. tloLMA.N. I wish to thank you, Mr. Senator. In closing I

would like to introduce for the record here a telegram received from
Mr. W. A. Gordon, secretary, of the National Creameries Association,
whose organization was unable, because of the shortness of the time
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after the liotic-e of the Iiettiig, to get, any w~itiwe* here. ITheY wish
to he0 iecot'iled Its Supportinug thle bill.

Thev ('1l1~MIIN. YOUL 11imyk l)Iit-' t11111t ill OW1 reTC01(I.
('Te tolegrailt follows:)

CHIMBF1 WI. 1(IMAIAN,
NAutional ('oopicratui' Mfilk I'rodiccuu IEcdcratiwn, Washlingt~on, ). C.

Imiipossiblde for anl orgaizat ion iif iiall creameiiries tuo irepafre Miateirial andii send4
r('jreseiittatiave to appear b efore Ilie Siiiat e taik ti motil liie fil seiili "boirt
liotaiv; whly this liiimeeiniiigly haste oil tilt part oif t veiiiittiiv (of thei greatest
deliberative hoilv inl the uiiild; lia'4 this comiiiiii te silbirdimiatid jist ie anid fair
layi it) theii wishe~sor it score of large ci miviie~iis who wi ei i sell 1 lie A tieriia dlairy

farnner iliwn fivh river for their(M1 SPiiI seis iiteretsI tlii A is too impoiirtat it a it hr
to be voiteit iioii ill haste. W. A. (oiNi,,

Sccetoary, Aoalifiiol ('rio mciis Astsipriiioii.

(Th'le do tuilents aeozupanying Mr. Ilolmnti's sti itemliilt follow~:)

Tim. NAriO Al, C3OOPRI~uVEz Mug PRODUER ~S Il',;ivi-10"izo

I))iIEyCiolts

WI. If. Aiistin, Lake Cormiorant, Miss.
Glen A. lliwr, Allentown, Pai,.
John Btrandt, Litchfield, Min.
WI. WI. Blullardl, Andover, Ohio.
Lein A. (Chapini, North Batigor, N. Y.
.1. WI. (Collis, Nenliat Ohio.
C. WI. Dahielsteinl, %%' iliona, 1'tiliin.
W. 1P. D~avis, Duorhamn, N. It.
B.It. l Drrick, WIashintgton 1) ,C.
Scott Ellis, D~allas (Center, iowva.
L. E. Evanls, Los Angeles. Calif.
A. L. Faulkner, Moniticello, GIa.
Rlph TI. (olcy, Itiid, Okla.

llhiami Groves, Loudi, 'eis.
Henry llagg, Redville, Oreg.
F. L.. Hlammtack, Terre Hante, Inl.
John WV. IHorton, Nashville, TIenn.
1). It. Kellogg, Superior, Wis.
Albert Klebesadel, Shawanio, Wis.
WV. J. Knittzeni, Burlington, Wash.
Gavin WI. Me Kerrow, Pewatikee, Wis.
1. K. Mfavstewd, Osseo, Mich.
Fred W. Mievcr, Fair Haven, Mich.
It. C. Mlitchell, Soot liberry, Conin.

M. It. Mooiaw, (alit on, Ohlio.
Walter C. Moore, iDemnver ' Clo.
WI. !-. Moscrip, Lake Elmio, Mimii.
Mary iii E. Neunmni, Le( rand, Calif.

John L. Pecarsoni, P'ortlanid, Ind.
G'eorge Pit ts, MeLeati, Ill.
1. W. Heck, Sioux C~ity, Iown.
S. K. lloienhtirst, Theresa, N. YI.
Stephien If. Rtogers, Lawson, Mto.
Robert Schieritig, Mt. Health 'y, Ohio.
It. .1. Sehmiiaeler, Altatntt 1l1.
HlowardI Selby, Boistoni, Mass.
It. W. Shiermatitine, Sparks, Md.
It. H-, Stalloies, Iloiustoii, T1ex.
Fredl i. Sohre, Coliimibis, lInd.
Milo K. Swanton, Ntdisoti, WIis.
WI. J. Swaaor, (itriee, Ill.
It. A. 1IThomas, Shelbyville, Ky.
E. WI'. Ti edoran, Apl etoti, Wis.
E. S. Trask, 1(1alto F'ails, lilaho.
L. 0. WAallis, Spruinield, Mo.
Ilissell WI'alt, Seat tle, WIashi.
11. 11. We lty, Waynetsboro, Pa.

H~ONORARY IRTO~Ro Foft LilE

N. . 11til, Lansing, Michi.

Akroni Milk P'rod tzeers, Itie., 194 Carroll Street, Akron 4, Ohio.
Arizonia Milk Produiers, 442 heard hiiiiig, P'hoenix, Ariz.
Arrowhead C'operat ive C reamnery Association, 224 North itlifty-sevett i Aveinue,

West, I )tithI 7, MIinn.
Central D~airy Sales C'ooperative, 315 College Avenuev, Appleton, Wis.
'lThe ('ent rid'Ohio C'ooperative Milk 1'roiicors, Ine., 12 North iT hird St reel,

(Coltnnbus 15, Ohlio.
(Challenge (Cream anid Buitter Associationi, 929 East Seco~nd Street, Los Angeles, 12,

Calif.
(Chat tanooga Area NI ilk Producers Associationi, .160 1 odon Avenute, (ChattIanooga,

Tenn.
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'I44'sv' IProdulco4r Markethiig A'4'44(i11l14i, 1721 FifthI Si rvet Nloirov, Wk'.
Constal Ileio Milk I'rolhIuers Asso'iin, ix S37, ( orplis Ch'risti, Tex.
'ottiect (icu Milk l'r44114'rs' Assoviat ion, 9l90t Wet lierslieldl %veimie, H art ford 6,

('(soida t1414d Iholger (Coope;Hrlative, 1 16 Nortili Miin St reel, Sluaimn, Wis
(liiutliiti'd I airivs, hico., Blox 3(125, Avoiidiit Stat ion, Blirinighamii 6, Alai.
C.oopuIrat i~ t h'ire4 MIilk Asociat ion of ( 'iv0innutii, Plia nd4 ( Volral i'Arkwav,

( 'iciinnat i 2, Oh)tio.
D air 'v C( '4444l4ri ve Assoc'iaion44, 1313 SE, 'l'w.lftli Aveime, Port land 11, ( r.'g.
I)ir 'v Farme14rs Im '44(144rai~Vi' AM~'44(iio141,ll' II., Kl~4IW4444, Iit.

lDair ' Producers4'I', Itc., 703 713 So4ithI Mc4'Iohnough Street, NfoulgoiolrY 5, Ala.
I air ' lzid CoopeJ44rative' Assoc4iation0, Jotiim, Wis.
I )iriivii's C'ooperative' Sales Asso(eint iou, .1.51 ('etu ry ilIiniig, Pift tborgli 22,

IDairvuao'i's 1Lv'igiii' Co'opv4r44tivI' Assoc4iaimi44, 1444., 11 Wes't, Fort Y-sec(oi44 St rv'4t,
New Yor'k 18, N. Y.

11414ver Milk I'i4ii'4r', 1,44., 9-1.5 El.evenithI Street, DI)4'ver .1, (olo.
De's Moill C ooperhlt ye Iuir 'v, 1935l De ) Moh14iv,;' Stre"et, I ) Moivs 16 lb.IIwI.
D ried4 M~ilk I'r(o'lws I 'I4 14rliv', .1I UnlIioni Nat ioia IBanik iiildiiig, Eatt

Cltaire, Wis.
En441 ('(44I)4rativ LV' rei'aierv A~ssoc4iaion, 404'12 Wesit. W~'ahot 1 St reet, I'idid, Oklit.

I'vaasville MIilk I'rodtiiers' Associat 4(41, Inc4., 413 Aniv4ri4'a4 lliildiig, ELvaI4sviIIl
8, Ind4.

F"allIs C itie's Coope'rat ive Milk I'rodtiev'4rs Associat ion, 1051 East Main St reel,

F'4riul4rs' C oolm'rat lye Crae ~r'i ~'v A554)4'ialion, D rawer No. 2, I(4'44aminm, towa,
Geo4rgiai Milk 1'r444ive'4rs Conlfede'rationl, 6611 Whlit'l4iall St r4''t, SW., Atlanta, G a.
(144ldI4ii (hierisl'', Dairy Coopellrative, 22061' North Th'lirtiehl Stre'e't, Milwauakev4 S,

(;i1ilfllr( IDairv' Co worat ive~ Associat ioni, 1700 West Lev~ Stree~t, (Green'4sboro, N. C.
Ilil- d 144411iirytiao s As-oviat iou, 700t Vint- St reel, NI irray, Ut'aha.
Iuiiiaiii 1)iir Marketinag Associaion444, .101 Br44a4wa-, Mm iiif, Inid,
Ind4ianIapo4lis Dauirymenl's4 ( 'oopvrltiVI', 1444., 729 1iluk(' 114i141ing, Indlianapo44lis 41,

Ind.
TInliind 1':ipiirl' Dairy As~moiatioi41, 1803 We.st 'Hiirdl Avii e, Sliokauie 2, Wash.
In1t4'r-Sltt' Milk i'r(414t'rs C oope4rat iveI, 1444., 401 North Bi1roadI St reet, Iltiila-

dI4lpit 8, Pa,
ht4401vill4' MIilk Proie'rs As,4ociaiit 4, 508 Mo~rgan St ree4t, Kno4xville 17, Tl'iin.

14041 1 ~ak's(~rai'ri's 144', 22011 liUimed'4y St rel, NE.';, MIimwapoii)4lis 1:3, MIinio.
1,I4i Valley I '40l(rlie Fa' 'irme4rs, 10126 Nort I Se~ i'uthI Street, A114'4144o1ii, Pa.
Mc 1oniald (,1w rat iv D' airy' Co., 617 LewisW Strel, Itlit :3, 'Mich4.
Madislon Milk Proditcers ( op'rativ AI' s'ocia ion, 21) ( oytie ( ourI, Madisoi 5,

Mailetleste~r 1)airv 8 Syst4'44, Tue., 226 S'cond4 St r4'4t, Mlielester, N. It.
Marylaund and4 V'irginuia MIilk Produce4'4rs Asnueiat 1444, Ine., 1756 l Street, NW.,

Mairylanid C2oope'rative 'Milk Pr44414eers, Itic., 810 F'ide(lity liiildiuig, Balt imoIre' 1,
.N f1(I.

Miamiu Hfome Milk Produclers Associa ion4, 2451 N W. 4've44tIh Aveue, Miaimi, Fla.
Miaiiu Valley ('ooperli ly Milk 1'rodticers' Asso)ciationij, In. I136-138 West

Maple Street., D)aytoni 2, Obio,
Micliigaii Milk I'r44414e4rs Assolciation44, 4106 Stephie'iisoii Itildii g, Det roit 2, Mich.
Michigan Prdodiers D)airy Co., 1:315 E. ('lurch Street, Adriain, Michb.
Mill-SouthI Milk Produers Associatilon, 1-197 I' )i Avemaie, Meh': is 41, 'lil.
Mid- West Proiliicers C'reamueries, Iue,, 224 West J14'ter.,ol St reet, South1 Blend 2,

Ind.1
Mil~k Prollllcers FedeI4ratlionI of Cleveland, 1012 W~ebster Avenuie, Cle'veland 1.5,

Ohlio.
Na'dhvill' Mil~k Prodliers, lic,, 001 Seconid Aveime, North, Nashville 3, TIenin.
Nebraska C~ooperativ'e Creamelries, 1444', 2007 1jan41, Omaha, Nebr.
Nebraska-Iowa Noii-Stoek C~ooperative. Milk Associatioi, .102 North 'Twenty-

fouth Street, Omaha, Nebr.
Newv Bledford Milk Producers Asqociatioui, hIc., 858 hemptoii Street, Ncw

Bedford, Mlass.
Now England Milk Prohi~cers Association, 51 Cortibill, Tlostozi 8, Mass.
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North Carolina Milk Producers Federation, 518 Dixie Buihling, Greensboro,
N. C.

The Northwestern (Ohio) Cooperative Sales Association, Inc., 2221y, Detroit
Avenue, Toledo 6, Ohio.

Paducah G9raded Milk Producers Association, Itc., P. 0. Box 826, Paducah, Ky.
Peoria Milk Pro~ucers, ite., 216 East State Street, Peoria 2, Ill.
Prairie Farms Creamery of Bloomington, 103 North Rtobinson Street, Bloonting-

toil, Ill.
Producers Creamery Co., 555 West Phelps Street, Springfield, Mo.
Pure Milk Association, 608 South )earborn Street, Chicago 5, 111.
Pure Milk Produicers Association of Greater Kansas City, Inc., 328 East Thirty-

first Street, Kansas City 8, Mo.
Pure Milk Products Cooperative, 18 West First Street, Fond du Lac, Wis.
Itichmond Cooperative Milk Producers Association, 516 Lyric Building, Rich-

iond 19, Va.
ioanoke Cooperative Milk Producers Association, ite., 508 Mountain Trust

Building Roanoke 1i, Va.
Rochester hairy Cooperative, iochester, Minn.
St. loseph (Nli).) Milk Producers Association, Inc., 102.4 South 'Tenth Street,

St. Joseph 26, Mo.
Sanitary Milk Producers, 1,139 Chouteau Avenue, St.. Louis 3, Mo.
Shawnee county y Milk Producers Association, inc., 112 West Twentieth Street,
Topeka, Kati,,.

Sioux ('ity Milk Producers Cooperative Association, Inc., 250 South Court,
Sioux City 15, Iowa.

Sioux Valley Cooperative Milk Producers Association, Sioux Falls, S. I)ak.
South 'lexas l'roducers Association, hie., 3600 ('enter Street, loston, ' ex.
Tihe Stark County Milk Producers Association, Inc., 212 (anton Building, Canton

2, Ohio.
Tillamook County Creamnery Association, Itoom 107, 1. 0. 0. F. Building, Tilla-

mook, Oreg.
Twin ('ity Milk Producers Association, 2424 Territorial Road, St. Paul 4, M .in.
Twin Ports ('Cooperative )airy Association, 6128 Tower Avenue, Superior, Wis.
United Dliarymen's Association, (35 Elliott Avenue, West, Seattle 99, Wash.
United Farmers of New England, Inc., 84-86 ('ambridge Street, Charlestown 29,

Mass.
Valley NIilk Producers Association, McAllen, Tex.
'alley of Virginia Coperative Milk Producers Association, 41 West Was~ington
Street, llarrisonburg, Va.

Vigo (ooperative Milk Marketing Co., Inc., 414 Mulberry Street, Terro'llaute,
Ind.

Wayne Cooperative Milk Producers, Inc., Box 989, Fort Wayne 1, Ind.
Weber Central ])airy Association, Inc., 2569 Ogden Avenue, Ogden, Utah.
Wells )airies Cooperative, 2320 Wynnton Drive, Cohnnbus, Ga.
Wisconsin Cheese Producers Cooperative, Plymouth, Wis.

SUMMARY OF STATISTICAL MATERIAL IN ACCOMPANYING APPENDIX

Table 1. Per capita consumption of oleomargarine in the United Kingdom, 1930
to 1947, inclusive: This table shows the increase in the importance of oleomar-
garine consumption in the United Kingdom relative to butter consumption
since 1930.

Table 2. Comparison of per capita consumption of butter and oleomargarine in
the ITnited States, 1924 to 1948, inclusive: This table shows that in recent years
the per capita consumption of oleomargarine is greatly increasing in this country
and is now more than one-half as large as the per capita consumption of butter.

Table 3. Dealers' buying prices, prices to producers, at condenseries, farm
price of butterfat, 92-score butter prices at Chicago, cheese prices, and evaporated-
milk prices, United States, by years, 1920-48; by months, 1948: These figures
show the very close relationship between the prices of milk and butterfat entering
the different uses to which milk is put.

Table 4. The competitive fats and oils situation in the United States: The
figures in this table give a complete summary of production of animal and
vegetable fats and oils in the United States, the imports and exports of the United
States, and our net foreign-trade position for a period of years. The figures show
clearly the fact that the United States is consistently a net importer of fats and
oils in normal times.
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Table 5. Imports of oil seeds and estimated oil equivalent, U'nited States, 1937-
48: 1lerein shown are tile' imports of major vegetalic oils and oil seedls and inldi-
cates that, oil all oil-equivalent basis, coconut oil is by far the most. important.

Tabh 6. Imports for conisumpition of foreign animal and fish fats, oils and
greases, anld vegetalde oils an(d fats.

Table 7. Total consumption of tle principal fats in the United States, 1921-47:
Tif figures in this table show that in recent years butter has not ainilied its
position, lard has remained about tile same generally in total, while oleomargarine
and shortening have shown all almost uniliterrupitted upward trend.

Table 8. Per capita consumption of the principal fats in tile United States,
1912-48: Per capita conscription of oil fats, both cooking and table fats, is now
considerably below prewar levels. ('ooking and salad oils are maintaining their
position, as is lard and shorteing. Table fats (butter anti oleoinargarile) are
markedly below prewar, but this reduction has taken place in butter, with oleo-
nirgarine showing phenomenal increases in the last few years.

Table 9. ('reanmery hotter and oleomargarine annual United States production,
1930-48: The significant feature of this table is that it shows the marked decline
in creamnery butter production front the 1941 peak, wit h oleomargarine prodiletion
more thai doluling during tile period since 1941. The large postwar production
of colored oheomnmrgaii compiparemd to prewar k quite significant, particularly since
a large proportion of the total oil ingredients of colored oleomargarine is coconut
oil.

Table 10. Oleonmargarine production, by types, in the United States, 1918-48:
The figures inl this table show two significant facts, these being (a) tile very great
proportion of total oleomargarine production accounted for by oleomargarine
manufactured from vegetable type oil, and (b) tile relatively larger proportion of
total oleomargarine production accounted for by colored oleomargarine now as
compared to prewar.

Table 11. Material used in time manufacture of oleomargarine, United States,
1928-48: The significant facts disclosed by this table are (a) the very large
proportion of total ingredients accounted for by coconut oil in tile prewac period,
and (b) the phenomenal growth of soybean oil utilization since 1939.

']'able 12. Percentage of each type of fats and oils used in the manufacture of
oleomargarine in the United States, 1928-48: These figures, which are merely
percent age (list ribut ions of t he figures given in table 18, show increased utilizat ion
of cottonseed oil, %s a percentage of total, from under 10 percent in time earlier
years of the series to around 51) percent in recent years. Soyhean oil as a tsr-
centage of tottal oil ingredients has increased front less than 1 percent of total
in the earlier years of tite series to around 40 percent in the last few years.

Table 13. Fats and oils used in the nitanufacture of compounds and vegetable
cooking fats, Uriled Staters, 1931-48: Cottonseed oil, lng the most important
oil used in conpolnids and vegetable cooking fats has shown a declining trend
in recent years. Soybean oil has shown all increase from 10,869,000 pounds in
1931 to 707,374,000 pounds ilt 1948, a seventyfold increase.

Table 14. Percentage of each type of fats and oils used in the manufacture of
compounds and vegetable cooking fats, United States, 1931-48: The figures in
table 14 show a rather steady decline in the percentage of total oils used ilt tite
manufacture of comllpounds and vegetable cooking fats accounted for by cotton-
seed oil, and a steady increase in the utilization of soybean oil from less than
1 percent in tile earlier years of the series to the position of most important
component in tle last few years, significantly above cottonseed oil.

Table 15. Percentage of each type of fats and oils used in the manufacture of
edible products other than shortening and oleomargarine, 1935-48: These figures
show that front 1135 to 1944 cottonseed oil was by far the most important ingredient
of edible products other than shortening. In 1945 and 1946, however, cottonsccd
oil dropped to only slightly more than 10 percent of the total, while soybean oil
increased in these 2 years to above 50 percent of the total.

Table 16. Primary fats and oils used in tile manufacture of soap, United States,
1927-48: Prewar the most important oils and fats used in soap manufacture were
coconut oil, grease, and tallow, with tallow the most important. Postwar coconut
oil has not vet, recovered its position.

Table 17. Percentage of each type of the primary fats and oils used in the manu-
facture of soap, United States, 1927-48: The percentage of total fats and oils
utilization in soapi accounted for by coconut oil has shown a diminishing trend for
some years. Tallow continues to occupy the most important position, followed by
grease.
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Table 18. Prices of principal oils going into oleomargarine, 1932-48: The
figures in this table show the extremely competitive position of the oils used in
oleomargarine. It is significant in that it shows that the oils are so competitive
that any increase in domestic oil prices relative to coconut oil prices will be
accompanied by an increase in imports of coconut oil.

Table 19. Utilization of cottonseed and soybean oil, by classes of products,
United States, 1931-48: These figures show a marked increase in the use of cotton-
seed oil in oleomargarine, declining use in shortening, and a diminished total
disappearance the last few years. Soybean oil use in all products has increased
very greatly. This is due to the loss of coconut-oil imports during the war, and
the replacement of coconut oil by soybean oil. Now that the war is over and the
coconut-oil-producing countries are increasing their production, coconut oil may
be expected to become a severe competitor of both soybean and cottonseed oil.

Table 20. Percentage utilization of cottonseed and soybean oil by classes of
products, United States, 1931-48: Oleomargarine and shortening account for the
greater portion of the cottonseed and soybean oil in edible products.

Table 23. Soybean States cash farm income: Total compared with part coming
from soybean oil used in oleomargarine and competing sources, 1946: These
figures show that the soybean meal fed dairy cows returns more than the oil used
In oleomargarine. Further, farmers in these States stand to be damaged more by
a reduction in dairy prices than by any small gains in soybean-oil prices, due to the
fact that dairying is a more important source of income.

Table 24. Percentage cash income from soybeans and soybean oil used in
oleomargarine and competing sources is of total cash farm income, 1946: These
figures merely represent a percentage distribution of those given in table 23, and
are included so as to indicate the proportions attributable to the several com-
modities and for comparative purposes.

Table 25. Relative price movements of butter, oleomargarine, butterfat, and
fats and oils used in oleomargarine, 1925-48: The figures in this table show the
price comparisons of these commodities, and indicate that oleomargarine is
usually about half the price of butter.

Table 26. Retail price and farmer's share, butter and oleomargarine, 1946-48,
by months and January 1949: These figures are for the purpose of showing that
the farmer gets by far the larger share of the consumer's butter dollar than he doce
of the consumer's oleomargarine dollar. Since butter is not only higher in "rice
than oleo, and since he gets a larger share of the retail price of butter than he does
of oleo, it appears that any loss of the butter market to oleo will result in drastic
decreases in not only total farm income,. but also in the farmer's share of the
consumer's dollar.
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Dealers' buying prices, prices to producers at condenseries, farmn price of butterfat,
92-srore butter prices at Chicago, cheese prices, and evaporated-iuilk prices, United
States (by years, 1920-48; by months, 1948; January to March 194b)

Averagedeat- United Cheese
er's buyhig Averageprlce United States Iutter price ier Evaporated
price f)r 3 fi- per hundred- States average average Ilmund a e
percent milk weight paid average fac rice prices of O the ver-

YeavIfrin rie o tl agec rie,[ ont Whole-
[ wr ci y dis- to pr lucers farm price of nilk 92-score WLscm agn'es t, n-
tributl ias for .5-percent of butter- sold wiole- butter at Cheese sale s

milk ald milk deliv- fat (per sale (tier Chicago Exchange prie per
cream (per erel at con- pound) hundrcd- (per poulnd) (American eoon
holtnerod- denseries weight) twills)
weight)

Onia Ct8 (,es
1920 ............ 3.53 3.00 55.5 $3.22 59.2 24.9 $5.25
1921 ............ 2.063 1.93 37.0 2.30 41.7 t9.:I 4.56
1922 ............ 2.30 1.70 35.9 2.11 39.2 19.3 3.69
1923 ............ 2. 69 2.21 42.2 2.49 46. 0 2-2. 4.14
1924 -----_---- 2.63 1.83 40.4 2.22 41.2 18.2 :.72
1925 ........... 2.67 1.98 42.4 2.38 44.1 21.5 :1.84

920 ............ 2.74 1.97 41.6 2.38 42.8 20.1 3.90
1927 ............ 2.72 2.12 44.5 2.51 45.8 22.7 4.02

1928 ............ 2.77 2.12 40.1 2.52 41.1 22. 3.931
1929 ........... 2.11 2.04 45.2 2..3 43.8 2, 2 3.70
193o ............ 2.68 1.67 34.F 2.21 36.3 16.4 3.34
1931 ............ 2.20 1.18 24.8 1.69 27.0 12.5 2.97
1 -3-2-....... 1.72 H89 17.9 1.28 20.1 10 0 2.37
19.3 ............ 1.00 .98 18.8 1.30 20.8 10.2 2.45
1934 ........... 1.89 1.14 22.7 1,5 24.8 11.7 1 2.54

1935 ............ 2.05 1.35 28.1 1.74 2l.8 14.3 1 2.73
1936 ............ 2.13 1.56 :12 2 1 . 0I :;2. o 1 3. .13.
137 ............ 2.32 1.57 33.3 1.97 33 2 14. 9 3. II
1938 . . .. 2.26 1.2,5 26.3 1.72 27.1 12. Q 2.82
1939 ............ 2.17 1.24 23.9 1.68 25.4 12.8 2.75
1910 ........... 2.21 1.38 2.0 1.82 28.7 14.3 ! 2.87
1941 ............ .40 1.81 :34.2 2.18 M3.b 19.1 3,:3
1942 ............ 2.79 2.08 39.6 2.57 :19.5 . 3.62
1943 ............ 3.16 2.61 49.0 3.12 44.11 . 2 4.15

1944 ............ 3.24 2.66 50.3 3.21 41.5 23.2 4.15

1945 ........... 3.26 2.3 50.3 3.19 42.3 M1.2 4.15
1941 ............ 3.92 3.36 M4.3 3.00 61.9 :44.8 4.90

1947 ............ 4.71 3.46 71.8 4.25 7.6 36. 0 5.43

1948 .......... 5.17 3.10 178.5 14.86 75.2 40.7 '0.22
January .... 5.09 4.16 87.7 5.09 84.1 43.2 5.13
February_ 5.10 4.07 84.9 5. 00 81.7 41.5 5.99
March... 5.09 . 3.95 80.3 4.81 79.0 37.9 16. O
Aril ....... 5.07 3.96 84.6 4.69 80.5 40.1 6. 08
May ..... 5.0 3.99 8M. 6 4. 63 79.6 43. 2 6.41
June.. ..... 5.04 4.04 82.7 4.67 80.9 43.11 0.61
July ...... 5.16 4.21 84.4 4.86 78.18 46.8 I 0.71
Atgust . 5.29 4.21 81.1 5.00 75.3 4.1.8 6.5
September. 5.32 3.98 75.6 4.98 71.8 40. 6 1. 26
October.... 5.30 3. 5 67.8 4.91 3.3 35. 6 6.28
November. 5.27 3.34 64.3 4.83 62.7 34.8 5.91
)ccember 5.25 3.33 5. 7 4.81 64.8 37.4) 5.95

1919:
January.... 5.16 3.10 6.57 4.52 63.2 32.1 5.81
February_ 5.04 2.90 6.41 4.30 62.8 29.9 5.6
March ... 4.90 .............. .34 4.08 60.3 29.1 ............

I Simple average.

Source: The Dairy Situation, BAE, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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Method of determining class I prices in Federal order markets, Apr. 1, 1948

[Wit hout regard to temporay asuspensimn of w arlnu IwovLwlosm]

Market

POston I ...............................
hlcago ..............................

CIneinnali ................................
Cleveland ....................... .... .
Clinton ..................................
Columbus . ... .......................
D~ayton-.Springfleld ........................Dubuque ...............................
1)ulut h-Sulprior ...........................
Fall River I ...............................
Fort Wayne ...............................Kansas City ...............................
Louisville ....... ................
Lowell-Lawrence i ......................
Minneapolis-St. 'aul .....................N ashville ....................... ........
New Orleans ..............................
New York ...............................
Omaha ...................................
Paducah ..................................
Philadelphia ..............................
Quad Cities ............. ..........
St. Louis ................................
Soux City. . _ .........................
South IHendl-La Porte .....................
Suburban Chicago ........................
Toledo ................................Tot~eks ...................................
Trl-8tate ..................................
W ichita ...................................

Total ................................

Fortnulas

luameit mn- hluler, Butter,U M tG l akim cheese
____ ____

.. ........ X

x
........ . ...

XX
.. ......... . . .. . .

... .. . .. ..... .
........... . .I .....

............ . . ...
...........
............ X
............ . . ... ..
............
............ X

. .......... .. . .. . .

.... .....

X .............. ::.. ... .x ....
.......... X I

... .... . x
.......... x

1. 7.. ..... X
x - i

X
X x

X
. ... . .. .. .. .

..... ...... Xx

............ , X

..... . ..... ......X .....
X X...... x ..... I x

............ , X

............ X

............ X

...... x ..... I x
X x

X
x
X
X
XX
X
X

23

...... X.....
.. . . .. .......x......I

X
..... X .....

X
X

X

X

X

X

............

x.x.. .. . .
-- x .---
. x... . .

x.

x
x.. .. . .

14

I Base(] on Indexes of wholesale commodity prices, department store sales and a feed-labor cost index.
2 Plus 5 local plants,
Source: Dairy Branch l'roductlon and Marketing Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Summaries of Fluid Milk Marketing Orders, Feb. 1, 1949.
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TAMA Il, a I I'r iftt Coll All Optiotta ni Olenol r r7rill e itt the Utilted Kitiqpooi, 1930
to 1U4 7, im-itiv~ire

ol"n a li- M il t1)1 II Iili I .II I III, I it .wi illt ll - I littfll

Islv lil 1 re j itltr II . i I fi t lilt bollIII fill.t
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11431 . 11 211A :1.1 4 2.1 it 111 1 i. 1
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It11..7 2A211 :1.1 7 2-11 42 :14 9

II11 - 11119 241 M il.l" 20 4 71 41 3. 9
MIA7 10111 2111 :1 1 214: 7:111 41,.1n

101) 12A4 14 1) V 14 A224 4711t 110.0
1i141 17 A 1012 2111 0 W (1 36114 174.1A
101) 17 -, 0 7 12. 3 III 2A :301A 221.1It
19431: 1- A 1 1 7 V. 1 :fllMI JR2 .11. 2
1044 IN A . 4 21"2 7MA 14 312 2.11
10113 . 111 .1 14 .1 27 1 fill11 :11 1l Z122.2A
104111 .n 1 :1 111 7 211 1 411 41. 1 1 C1. 0
1014 . 12 A 11111 26111 Ai 211 41.1) 144. 11

Ilslsit 41111,1 'l 1 . l lWO11: itt1o lt~t oltt O )II tt1v 19 " 1fiw11 1 tlo l t il I IyP1114 11111 01A

1111t1110if. 111111 1111 ofltAlztl"tt1t 111
I11 Nott fix1 101' i111111l"llltt

111 . . . . 17.1 2.11marxt 1fp r11.11vltsi ipjlalo 111.0 1101.0 1 11.2irffril it

111r 17.11 2.11 41) 111 .11ll 11.1 1111 .1- 1 1P 11,2
111211iln II. 4 2.I 2 W. "Il.11 ilo lol 1111.2 111.1 lf

1 Ye27 111nooII il4N1 11 2.3 21:4III loll of1, 12.11tlo il

11131~~~flrrn 11.1 .1 1111 1.1 11111ill
11124 24 .0 H1.0 lo.1 111.10 11.11
110 . .... .17.11 1. 11 11.7i 11.01 1.4 111,7
10120....Ik 4 2.41 20.1 4 It." 111.72 10. 1
111271 17.1) 21.3 W 1 14.1 11.17 17.14
1111 10. 2A1 1.4 1.211.) 30 M1 0 14. :1
1020 ... 17.4 11. 21.2 14,31 %A1.17 101,1
I 0474. . . . 17.4 2.11 111 9 13,11 F2. 11 17.7I
IM.1 17.21 21 1. 1x 0 1, 141.0 10.11
110 10.1 .. ...... 1.4 17.11 14 Il .2
I11141..... 1,.11 2.7 101.7 14.2 112N.24 107
11142...... t 1 2.7 10.4 14.7 K5.:1 17.2A
1142........ 11.4 34.11 111 22.1 A 72I A . 1
11144....... .2.&0 :1. 1 12.1 24li.2 72m.2 12. 11
11142 ..... 111.14 4.3 14.11 1,7 K.l 3 71.31
11141 . ...... 10.3 1.7 IN 14.1 A7l 951.A 17.11
101421......... 11n.2 2.11 1.2 14.17 14A. 1 44.21

1NS4.'..... 101.2 11.1 1t. 3 :17. 4 112, f 211.

Soutroa: BAR, UVSDA.
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TAIlII I 3.--Dealers' buying prices, prices to producers at condenseries, farm price ofbutterfat I2-score bller prices (it ('hicago, cheese prices, and evaporated milk prices,

United klates, by years 1920-/8, by months 1948

Avers Average
dealer 8 2 2e2224

111yio 11|ll1vred- Hll iv- IIhprice+ for i ted 1 1w2'Ighit erag t h2 n av
Il23. er

2
i,,hI 2 lnnv- l'rlfP fan a

Y'ear , r 12ll erae farif lte of 2if.it y l0r-h of dIallk 2old 22
rot3.fl~r who1III0l, btl itt tIo l 2,1 (rfnt W 2

milk aliul ,22 pelrk r101111 le
(,rPRlll per lpliverei l r 1plii(I lllW rwi- Jaer

lll( i"I ' l n:(4111 Weight
Weight llere

Dollars Dollas ,ents Poll+Its30..... rNI 2&1 I3t(u)rM,2r 3 22
1021 ............. 2 03 l. VI 37 0 2 An
I tij ............. 2.0 1. 70 3& 9 2 11
SWA ............. 2 21M 2 21 422 2 49
21 ............ 2 1 I 40 4 2 22

122 ............. 2 2 1. 2 42 4 2 30
12222............ .. 2.74 1..7 41 222
IJ7 ............. 2 72 2.12 4.2t 2 41
I M24. ... 2- 277 2 12 404. 2 62
19 .......... 2 1 204 4& 2 2 63
I W O . . . . . . . . . . 2 .7 . 7 4 A 2 . 2 1
I2 .............. 2 20 I.22 21 24 1 2
lIK32 ----------. 1 72 . R9 17.9 1.29
I .13 .. . .. . .--- -- no .99 18. 8 I.30p114 ......... 89 14 22 7 1 t
I2 V22 .......... 4.. 2025 3 0 1 74
22 : 01 . . . . 2 13 . 2 32 2 .2 M I
1I,17 -. - .... . .. 2 32 I 1,7 3.3 3 1 971WIN .... 2 20i 1.225 22.3 72
I2I2: .......... 2 17 1.24 2.9 1 14
14! ............ 2.21 238 28 I 1 R2
1941 ............ 2.40 I.20 34 2 2 18

22222 22 79 2 (A 39 f; 2 257

194 .......... 3.24 2.222 t22 3 3 21
194A ............. 3 26 2.12 24 3 3 19
19141 ....... .. 2722 20 a M ,4 3 3 22 2
1917 .......... 4 71 3 42. 7t.2 4 22
1948 ............ A 17 2. I 7 A 14 22
JanuarJy .......... A+ 09 4,1 ATl 7 7 A filF22ruary ...... A 22 4 07 M4.9 3h n
]anrsh ........... A5.( ti 3 95 3) ' 4 A]
April ........... A. 07 "1 on 0 1 4 MPa22ay............ .2 3.422 83.6 4 0
Jlln ..... .. 04 4 24 8277 4.67
July ......... .1In 4.21 24.4 0. 02
Auguslt ........ A 29 4.21 Mi. 1 ,5 091ellher ...... A 32 3.84 2 74 6 4.08
October .. 222 3.0 2.8 4.22
Nov0.l04r ....... 4 27 3.34 4 3 4.23
len' rmher ........ .25 3.33 66. 7 4.81

I niu;plo average.

Hource: The DaIry Situation, January 1949, Isued by the BAR, USDA.
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Production:
Vegeab oils and fats ..............
Anal and fish oils and fats .......
Untter. creamery and farm ...........

Total -----------------------
Lesw oil content of imported w

materials...................-----

TABLE 4.-The competitive fats and oils situation in tke United Sttes

[In millions of pounds]

item~-2 1 g A flow94 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 194 1947 19M
192e-24 I-29 1930-34 1935-39

3,398
1,849

7.3

2,860
3,422
2,069

8,351

783

2,433 2,824 3,191 3,754
3,458 2,933 4,106 4,305
2,244 2,192 2,240 2,M

8,1351 7,9491 9,538 10,326

665 827 57

3, 744 4,15S8 3, V.4
4,642 5,145 5.5882,130 2,015 1,818

10,516 11,318 11,380

60 690

3,W 3.m 4,441 4,go
4,281 4,08 4,787 4,537
1,701 1,05 1,638 L D

Productionfrom domestcmaierials. 6,68 7,568 7,470 7,122 8,811 9,3 9914 10,656 10,60 8,371 8,84 9 9,4t 10,306

l
m~olag~s-------69 847 880 1,3121 8821 S79.2! 297 355 356 231 376 45 1

Oil content of raw 10. 783 W 8 689 57 " 9 1 .

T tl---------------- 1 1,7N 1 . 2,2 1,781 %1 1,043 1 1,1101I 1,1631 824 -1,349 1, 271 >

Exportations: I I I
tableoilsand a .... 185 106 89 50 103 97 173 597 529 276 Z5 309 280

A~nalando is s----------1, -------- 135 951 497 196 224 10 731 947 1,013 465 517 4 5 425

Total ---------------------------- 1,3W 1,057M__ 246_ - 90 1 1,544 1.5421 941 782 r 8371 -8 1I I I i°
~1 ~einfrom domestic materials_. "88 F7568 7,4701 7,1221 8,435 9,3881 9,914 10,656 10,46 9,371 j8,853 % g934 16,3M5

Net imports-------------- -.- 52 = On 84 I, 8  139 -434 42 4'f 512 616Net changelpaocs----------------33 +140, +93 63 +292 -I +134 +2I +387

Appar p cmptionspe itoan cait . 6 .

(pudper year) --------------------- 61. 8.9 66.1 7-0.11 741 82.1 77.1 753w 8 74. 6 6 721 I S

I Excluding shipments to Territories.
2 Does not include 81,000,000 pounds reexports
a Minus sign denotes decrease and plus sign an Increase in stocks during each year.

Source: Compiled from reports of Bureau of Census, Office of Domestic Commerce, and Bureau of Agricultural Economics.



TABLE 5.-Imports for consumption of oilseeds and estimated oil equivalent, United Steles 193'7-48

[In Thousands of Poundsl

Raw material 1937 ... 1 I8 199. . 1940 191 1942 119431 1944 1 1945 194 I147 19

Casto" beans. ------------------ 8W 114.4r73 182.611 237.789 39C.450 263613 I316.403 3=37% 3K4.379 226.295 3r-80 3011
807.70 11.017 430.054 615,368 569. Wv, 142,067 33.3 19.2 6.1I793113531 8947

Segame --- -.........-----------------------------------. 1,25 618164 9 IZ 22 14..40 21,, 54-4 4 .8479 2 9.6
Poppyseed ---------------------------- 75,609 9,649 3,914 . .......... Z..7. 42 463 4. M 5 ,09l

------ ------ Z790' 2.2 .7 6071Hemmeeed ........................ .-". 477 514 1,290 (1 S ...... -.........................-- 12) w 119 252Palmnuts and kernels ---------- 8K,291 31,867 10,118 29.7" 31 13,1~ b%% 2 14 59,362 8.944 55 34 42'Papes ed erelsd............-- .-.;-. 6.10 9,176 7,542 (') 3,627 1,02.1- 151 182 413

So beans.::: 1.03 178 13. (a) ::........ I.....
Other oleeds -------------------------- 086 1.121&466 1 14.2571 1' 14.493! 4. . 15. 1 13'.W 7 13: M

Total ----------------------. Z493.839 -w wr 1-'67b$ 1 "'o%01 I 2='1 4,3 .1920L2W 9%661 l,26451,70171 1.362.833

ESTIMATED OIL EQUIVALENT 3

Castor------------------------------ 66.064 11.33 7M17! '107.005 1.7,52 119.3S261 142.391j 1IM.M, 134, 971 101. IM3 124.563 I13D3Coconut ------------------------- 33782 323.201 2M0.934 ! 3b7.682 3 W 5.02 149.444 119 461 149.07S) 497.316 NB3C 34157Lms ...... ............ "..".""-- 2, Z ,-2 30. 1, b .22 .M W I' 2F~I. 3oD_ , o 4. ;- s 2K, 5s.sLed----------------------- st32 osi'uisI - Z ti3 o 23297! -,,7 __12681 64.616 5378 21X.7 pSesame .---------------------------- 5.201 3.204 3,754{ 6.767 4.061t 4.3151 L,531 3.131 2M5 2991 4,455 10.625
Poppyneed ---------------------_----- 31,000 3 ...........39.... I ------- - - - ......... .. [ L 144 LOT7 1,941 Z,489eieed---------------------------114 13 1 31 0- 215 ------ ....... 131 2Palmandpalm kenel--------------39,731 14.340 4. ... 1 6.37 .35 956 i 25 15 19
Rapegeed----------------------------3Z.163 3.212. 2.640--------.M ;~. ------ 3r. 5w9 64 145Soybean ----------------------------- 150~ . 21 _ ----- !:: -----Bab - -.........................- 3..................... 34519 .. 71.T1", 61.912 44. .W A 12S 21650 . .4121 46290 24 . 14. .. 3
Other ------------------------------- 93 433 7,017 5.418 16.915 4.. &B 5504 L 812 [ ,"8 1.164 6.70 3,140

Total...................... 05Z242 24.3.2 7A M s7,i31 1.01i.S14 1 11&% 4.5 8 41

'Included in "Other ol0 needs "
Increase from I8 to 1939 laely comprised of peIla seei.

" - Oil content ofMw materials for the produce shown in order are4 43 34.47,41.244,% 1. 6" and 8

S9uree: Bureau of the Census. U. S. Department of Commerce, and Bureau o Agricultural Economics, USDA.



TABz O.-Inmports for coneimption of foreign and Jfh fats, oils and greases, and egetable oil and fats
[In thousands of pounds]

!290-2 90 3 2 1H 1188129 140 1941 1942 1943 19441194811946 14 1n96

a'ea er vea IN
I - - I ~.-.-. -

A nim-1 o f"~ and s:
Butter--------- -------
Tallow-------- -------
Wool pss------ ------
Olelc acid ............
Stesric ac.- -----------
Othr ----------------------

Toal -------------------

F1b and martme oils:
Whale oIL ---------------
Fis oil (cod) ------------
F1k-liver ol -------------
Other.-- ------------------

Total -----------------
Vegetable oils and fats:

Cottonseed, crude and re-

Plenut----------------

Cocont---------------

Olive:
Edible ................

* Inedible -----------
Sulfured - -----

Palm kernel..-....
Pan- -- ------ ----
Tung ---------------
Vegetable tallow and wsx.:

S ----------

Sunflower seed (edible and
inedible)----------

'Other .... ..... .

11, 163

9,672
46

1,44

8,5399

4,852
480

3 ,8M

11,1113,851
4,664
116

19,017

1,6241,229
1,786

-------------------------7--
4.696

1, 107
1,456
4,178

----------
1,278
3,855

1,385
2,877

561

3,724
54,381

1,39
----------------------------------------82D1.. .. I)

M081
63,673

1,457

---------

3,254
32,851

2
-.-------

1, 731
k 834

46

8,74031,M0
1,290'

................................................... n

6,351

7,010
3,1011,439

------- i-
13

3,771

IOm
10

4031 88,13 0,67 101I II *
4%W 4613 0 10,12 11,914 s,461 40,265 109,131 5,669j 8%311 43,8W0 11.701 ,6

36,68
1,610
10,0701t.lO

3916
18,276
30,746

1,247

54,771
22,156
44,370

1.252

22,072
22,284
39p,215

831

20,289
16,215
80027

120

28,28
3,603
1s,888

718

7,63D
9,644

19,106
4,010

16,029
3,120
4,776

13,865

55.086
4,429

13, 834
8K,199

133
4,407

12,716
66,870

466
4,37M

19,3D

9,089
32772,443

8,921

14,=24,421
11,402
4,98

29
2,9D

251

t8,110
3,168

n,44

79,83 10o,235 122,849 2 4= 87,49 47 30,420 37,80 15228 86.125 37,625 31,58 3,041 81,2O

1.684 89,848 194031 77,800 29,451 12,031 28,38 8.372 12,196 10,052 33,272 ------ 977 3.577
3466 1,853 402 12 49 11 90 27,842 66631 6,3 790 9405 117,326 8,8
12,58 21,838 .7,999 1,853 3,779 3,119 4,839 440 9 6-6 101 6
27,002 7,934 29,752 4,258 4,128 4,849 789 ------ 7----- ------ 6----- -----

29,345 325,391 337,376 3 9 336,796 3,68 408,333 48,244 42,966 51,751 33,971 2,3=3 2,88 109,09

70, 62 67.256 4343 71,06 6%N6 K0080 10,12D 6,M6 3,288 30I ,049 12660 11,2 3 26,1e
18,288 11,480 4,87 ,444 11,3M ,136 867 871 334 325 108 103 248 350
2,846 60 22,101 22,356 28.190 24,4 0 4,027 ...... ---"-'" ----- ----- "--'"";---- 9,414
30,80= 330 139,3885 82889 2,236----------- 425 ---------------------- 2,381 14,041

1378 104 411.112 271,325 28,416 =,037 30, 134 77, 866 5,555 71,460 60 141 37,880 6,212 6,328
8818 1267 174,885 107,416 78,718 97.049 48,800 8,289 68 3,771 339 38287 12,84 138212

8,104 18M 8 29A0 187 26944 26,416 2,139 15.572 18,308 651~ -18,349 29,9n7 112 ()

18,216 21,082 8,8WA54 818 8,972 12,919 17,416 18,579 2,466 16,211 L34 3,994 5,874 8,871
4,M 40,32 48, ,8 31,821 51,2M84 11,347 6,574 1,041 393 ---------- 14 ...............................
6, 6,414 -- ---------- - ------- ----------- 81 ----------------.----------.-------------------- 167 1,440

1,93 479 76 194 -------- -- ,255 56,853 54,779 84,883 83,317 499 4 1
7,576 42,114 129,956 71,047 64,583 29,787 46,30 2.608 24,499 19,123 0,816 3,286 29,417 36,83

Total -------------- - 1,1 W,629752 1,106,181 M98,871 8,944 M,252 2,968 M,4 I3 I o, M _ IA 3 475,163
1,442

I

1 Included in other.

Includes such oils as babassu, cutor, bempeed, poppy seed, corn, oitilcca, and tea seed (corn most important).

Source: Animal and vegetable fats and ols. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce, and Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.



OLEO TAX REPEAL

TA tm: 7.-ToaL coneumplWon of Os. principle fate in t a United Stake, 11-4?
[In millions otpoundaj

Year Butter g Oleom- Lmd as V b TOW

1921 ....................... 1,757 218 1,172 73 8,07
2 ....................... . 1,884 184 1,403 742 4,738

2 ................................... 1,995 226 1,603 738 4,8
4 ................................... ... 2,053 30 1,623 807 4,713

L92 ...................................... 2,086 231 1,418 1,127 4,w
192 ....................................... 2,174 239 1,432 ,123 ,es
97 ....................................... 2,160 274 - 1,508 1,161 101

1=8 ....................................... 2313 1,888 1,18 0
19 ....................................... 2,117 381 1, 49 1, 209 8, 2
190 ....................................... 2,13 32 1,886 1, 908 SIM
1931 ....................................... 2,244 2 1,67 ll8 8,38
13 -....................................... 2,78 200 I,79 041 9 218
193 ....................................... 2,248 242 1,7n , 49 0
1934 ...................................... ,31 28 1,637 1,02 ,41
t1 ....................................... 2,19 378 1,1 1,834 8,32
12 ....................................... 2,114 300 1,449 1,880 8,89
1937 ....................................... 2,10 397 1,35 8 , , ,44

=8 ....................................... 2,148 3 1,488 1,49 8 ,468
199 ....................................... 8--301 1,60 1,396 8,6
1040 ....................................,"W ,18 1,901 1,185 8,648

-41 ................................ 21- . 'V 1
.

80 1,401 8,739
1Q" ............................ .. 2,218 a6 LI 1,300 .'08
19043 .......................... A ........ 1, 778 804 a 1,374 8,418
1944 ........................ ........... 1,886 01 1, 349 8,418
1948 ....... 1 2 8 1,64 1,430 8,288
946s ...... ............ 1,812 Ly 838 1,649 ". 1,423 8,122

1947 ' r.... --- 1,4----38 ' "--- 1,84.3 "9 348 A,=
percentage dlskrbu .: t . t9 38 7 11------ ..... ............ . +4. 4.9 32,6 7 HM.O

198-3 .... .. .... ..... 9 4. & . 1000
1931 -4 ..... ........ . 418 ,Q 33 100.01984 .9 '...1.28 1000
1941-48 *t7''5". 8f2 24.7 10O,0
14. ...... ............. 10.8 J3 27. 100. 0
1947 . ..........................I A' 24,3 100.0

......... Includes + and ter".+ !

I In additiS to pore es bfre~ 18 ~tiiS oioii Wnn
mnm . , . ,at, . !!

Sore BOut of Airfulta Conelo. i,
* c \+, +



vOLEO TAX REPEAL

TABLU 8..-Per capita consumption of the principal fate in the United States, 191.-48

1 Pounds per capital

Year

19 2 .................
1913 .................
1914 .................
1915 .................
1016 .................
1917 .................
1918 .................
1910 .................
120 .................
1921 ................
192 ............
123 .................
1924 .................
1926 .................

1928 .................
1929 .................1IVA .................
1M .................
1932 .................
1931 .................
1934 .................
1935 .................
1930 .................
1037 .................

190 ................
1941 .................
1942 .................

194 .................
194 .................
1941 .................
1947' ................
1945 .................

Butter Oleomar.I garino

16.6
16.8
17.0
17.2
17.3
15.8
13.8
15.3
14.8
16.2
17.0
17.8
17.9
17.9
18.4
18.0
17.4
17.3
17.2
18.0
18.1
17.8
18.2
17.1
16.4
16.4
16.4
17.3
18.9
15.9
15.7
11.7
12.0
10.8
10.3
11.2
10.2

1.5
1.5

1.4
1.4
1.8
2.7
3.8
3.3
3.4
2.0
1.7
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.3
2.6
2.9
2.6
1.8
1.6
1.9
2.1
3.0
3.0
3.1
2.9
2.3
2.4
2.7
2.7
3.9
3.9
4.0
3.8
5.0
6.1

tal ,t Lardobl fats

18.1
18.0
18.4
18.0
19.1
18.5
17.1
18.0
18.2
18.2
18.7

19.919.9

20.4
20.3
20.0
20.2
19.8
19.8
10.7
19.7
20.3S 20.1
19.4
19.5
19.3
19.4i
19.3
18.6
18.4
15.6
15.9
14.8
14.0
16.1
10.3

11.3
10.8
10.7
11.6
11.7
10. 1
11.9
10.7
12.0
10.8
1:1.2
14.:3
14.2
12.2
12.2
12.7
13.2
12.7
12.6
13. 5
14.3
13.9
12.9
9.5

11.2
10.5
11.0
12.41
14.3
13.7
13.1
13.1
12.6
11.5
11.8
12.0
12.7

8.4
9.0

10.8
10.1
9.0

10.9
10.5
11.7
0.7
7.0
fi. 7
41.41
7.1I
9.7
9.44
9.7
9.4
9.9
9.8
9.3
7.5
7. 5
9.4

12.0
12.3
12.3
11.5
10.0
8.9

10.4
N.9
9.8
9.2

10.0
10.1
0.3
9.5

Cooking
and .qlad

oil, etc.

1.0
1.8
3.7
2.9
1.8

.7
3.7
2.3
2.7
3.6
1.7
3.83.8
4.8
5.1
4.1
4.0
5.4
5.8
4.8
4.5
5.2
5.2
5.4
5.7
6.3
0.8
7.2
7.5
8.2
7.0
0.3
0 0
0.0
6.3
0.0
6.9

Total
cooking

fats

20.7
22.2
25.2
24.6
23.21.7
26. I
24.7
21.4
21.4
24. 1
25.7
25. 1
201.72. 9
:M. 020.6

27.2
28.0
28.2
27.6
241.0

27.5
20.9
20.2
29.1
29.3
30.430.7

32.3
29.0
29.2
28.4
27.6
28.2
28.8
29.1

Otrindtotal

38.8
40.2
43.6
43.2
42.2
40.2
43.2
43.3
39.6
39.0
43.3
45.5
45.0
46.0
47.3
40.8
47.2
49.2
48.0
47.4
46.0
46.3
47.8
47.0
48.6
48.0
48.6
60.0
50.0
560.9
48.0
44.8
44.3
42.3
42.3
45.0
45.4

t Preliminary.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

TABLE 9.-Creamery butter and oleomargarine annual United States production,
1930-48

(In thousands of pounds]

All oleo- Colored Creamery oleo Colored
Year la mar oleomar. Year butter marga. loomar.

rim gine buttr rino garino

1430 ................ 1,897,747 3260 13,441 1940 ................ 1,834,826 32D.402 2,451
131 ................ 1,667,462 229,97 3,596 1941 ................ 1,872,183 367,687 4,774
192 ............... 1,694,132 M232 3,421 1942 ............... 1,764,054 425,749 64,488
133 ................ 1, 76Z, 688 243,472 2.5M 1943 ................ 1,673,788 614,144 116,843
1934 ................ , 694, 708 264.406 2,816 1944 ................ 1,488,802 88, 214 107,606
195 ................ 1,632,380 381,631 2,840 1945 ................ 1,363.717 613,279 98,852
16 ................ 1,621,407 S,292 2,660 1946 ................ 1,171,339 572,520 58,063
!37 ......... 1,623,971 397,381 1,709 1947... .. 1,329,678 745,940 89,057
1938......... 1,786,172 385,233 1,532 1948............1,214,396 1908,712 '96,367
1939 ............... 1,781,737 30D, 86 1,445

t lncludes whey butter.

I Prelminary.

Source: Bureau of Agrioultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.



OLEO TAX REPEAL 97
TABILE 1O.-Oeomargarirne production by types, in the United States

Uncolored Colored Total
-- ____ -... ... . uncol-

ored and
Calendar Com- Com- Total Per- colored as

yearned blned uncol- cent reportedtablVee- anmaeTta e-lt animal ored and ool. by the

t eg and Te g Total colored ored lireauoil type I tl oil typo 'nI've,"
etbet lo of In-tel typo e Iternal

typeI type Revenue

1,000 1,00 0 1,000 1,000 1,00 1,000 1,000
pounds pounds 1'ou d. pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds1918 ........... 89,13 215, 004 347,137 118 7,136 7,254 3t4,31 2.1 3W, 6071919 ........... 132,O06 218, 150 30,56 ,703 10, 469 20,262 371,318 6.5 368, 799

20 ........... 189,829 163,391 3.53,220 5,3368 8, 028 14,266 367,486 3.9 3610, 4841921 ........... 90, 266 104,580 203,8.51 2,026 5,90 8,016 211,807 3.8 215,082
)22 ........... 74,127 104,2587 178,714 1, 34 4,977 0, 301 185,076 3.4 154,752

1M)........... 13,971 121,721 215,692 2,808 7,078 9, 881; 225, 578 4.4 227, 50
1924 ........... 97,871 120, 0653 217,924 3,005 7,47 10,852 228,776 4.7 231,82912 ........... 108,400 109, 63i 218, IM 4,215 8,243 12,4,8 2),611 5'.4 233,51126 ........... 116,215 108,870 225,083 4,934 8,.575 13, W9 238,594 5.7 242, 560
1927 ........... 148,576 109,471 258,047 5,047 9, t8 14,555 272, 2 5.3 277,498
1128 ........... 100,788 101,732 292,520 5,525 9,889 15,414 307,1934 5.0 316, WP2
929 ........... 215,460 109,502 324,062 6,172 12,096 17,263 342,230 5.0 356,248

1930 .......... 212,030 87,017 288,147 4,749 8, .59 13,608 31,755 4.4 325, 6 0
11 ........... 162,931 52,876 215, 8)7 2,150 3, 6' 6,140 221,95.3 2.8 229,1027

1832 ........... 155,674 38, ()4 194,28 971 2,467 3,438 197,716 1.7 2(N3,2321833 .......... 199,008 40,719 219,.727 703 1, 80*1 2, 04 242,231 1.0 245,472
11)34 ........... 207,468 52,511 250, 979 792 2,129 2.921 262, 9g) 1.1 2G4, 408
1135 ........... 329,704 46,087 375.8.1 936 1,80 2,826 278.677 .7 381,631

31 ........... 340,137 48,090 388.227 1,262 1,419 2,671 390,898 .7 393,292
1037 ......... 349,477 40,320 389,797 955 748 1,703 391, 500 .4 397,381
1938 ......... 340,300 38,26)7 378,567 1,026 r0 1.526 380,093 .4 38.5,233
1139 ........... 265,901 34,412 930, 33 1,045 392 1,437 ,301,830 .5 300, 861940 .......... 277,375 40,881 318,2.56 1,912 474 2,416 326,672 .8 320,402
1041 ........... 309,771 60, 66 360,432 3,725 1,052 4,777 .,31,.209 1.3 367,577
1042 ........... ,305, 650 3, 759 3.59,409 1, 215 2, 653 113,868 423,277 15.1 42.5,749
1943 ........... 447,883 45,765 493,648 108.526 7,957 116,48K3 610,131 19.1 614,144
1944...........-446,312 33,875 480,187 12,925 10,1154 10,579 83, 766 17.7 88, 214
1)145 ........... 490,881 24,438 515,319 89,124 9,540 98, 4 613,83 16.1 613,279
1946 ........... 498,419 16,321 514,740 .56,379 1,.33 W 7,912 572,662 10.1 572,520
1947........... 661,411 20,919 682,330 55, 725 4154 50,379 738,709 7.6 4745,940
1948 ........... 764,577 .18,349 782.926 90,943 727 91,670 874,596 10.5 4908,712

1 This also includes nut tpea.
IThis Is also reported to have Included small quantities of oleomargarine made exclusively from animal

oil from 1918 through 1125.
IThis total represents the sum of the quantities shown for each type and Is the total as reported by theProduction and Marketin Admilnstratlon of the U. S. department of Agriculture. The total reported

by the Bureau of Internal Revenue Is considered to be more accurate, hut it isnot broken down by types.
'Preliminary.

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economies, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.



TABLz 1.-Material, used in the manufacture of oleomargarine, United States, by cleidar years 1928-2 8
[In thousands of pounds]

Ingredient
19aLnI-m I -giI - 0 M IIM 113

C orn oil ----------------------------------------------
Cottonseed oil ----------------------------------------
Peanut oil ............................................oobe n ---- .............. .............. .............
Other vegetable ' -------------------------------------

Total domestic vegetable -----------------------

Babassun ol ------------------------------------------
Coconut oil ...........................................
P alm oil ----------------------------------------------
Other vegetable 

2  
--------------------------------

Total foreign vegetable -------------------------

Lard neutral -----------------------------------------Ol0eo oil... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oleo stearin .........................................
O leo stock --------------------------------------------
Other anim al 3 ----------------------------------

Total animal -----------------------------

Total all fats and oils ---------------------------

UAL motIy3 SK l) .....................-----. 3,493 1 8,340Vitam in concentrate ---------------------------------- i ............
Salt and other "conditioning" ingredients 4 ------------ 26 04 29,320

Total mlielaneous ----------------------- 120,097 128,0

Grand total------------------------------------ -60 432,884

159
27,448
5787
2,255

37

51
16,028
4.5%

62
37

54
15,098
2,511

3

341
17,997
2,6357

4
4, 778
2,744

24

3299,504
4,369
1,740

------------

1,238
106,106

4,140
14, 251

------------

1.796
173,617

2,89
31,791

21
26,931
6,329
28---- i

30,173
6,307

1128

33,309 36,519 35,686 21,336 17,666 20, 90 57,551 105,685 127,745 210,084

------------. . . . . . . . . . 1,838 16,114 14, 6D7150,852 182,,507 177,90 133.118 123,219 150,006 123,6Th 174315 150,465 73,806
1,169 1,52 861 2,428 261 544 66 3 1,400 1.06391 - 55 253 ------------.................--------- 602 2,915 7,947

161,112 1$7,031 178906 135,799 23.480 130,640 123,744 176758 170,894 97.423

25,722 M2,628 14,905 9.665 9,415 8,950 7,486 3,005 2,199 1,748
44.795 48,226 38.916 18.-86 12, 4.3 15,095 21,872 18.227 18.330 1Z278
5,658 6,134 6,024 4.884 3,684 3,120 3,478 2,612 3,550 3.375
1,440 1,168 1,275 814 4M0 829 1,454 2,390 1,900 1,318
2, 627 3,018 1,693 331 39 7 11 1

80.242 81.174 6Z 813 34.480 26.061 28,010 34,301 2&,3 26,09 1& 719

274,663 304,724 277,405 191.615 167,207 199,630 21M596 308678 324.648 326,25

........ ....... ! . 1..... ! d .... 1. .... ....
90,501 61,519 49,4 38,417 61,903 U D 76, 38

S27,640 17,569 12,991 14,80D6 16.619 2Z,550 21,386
72. 8M

19.073
117,841 9,068 62,03-5 3,223 78,W522 105, 87 97,772 91.919

395,246j 270,6831 229,2421 272,853 
294

,
118

I 44505[ 42 418,145

0

0

L4

Ir

I

!



W 1942 1943 1 1944 1948 I 14

C on .. ........................
Cottonseed oil ----------
Peanut oil -------------------------------Soybean oil.........................
Other vegetable '....................

Total domestic vegetble ........

Babassa oil .............................
Coconut oil -----------------------------
Palm oil ---------------------------------
Other vegetable 2 .......................

Total foreign vegetable .............

Lard neutral -----------------------------Oleooil ............................
Oleo stearine ...........................
Oleo stock ..............................
Other Animal a ............

Total animal -----------------------

Total all fain and oils ..............

Milk mostlyy skim) ----------------------
Vitamin concentrate -------------------
Salt and other conditioningg" Ingredi-

tal 4 m---a-o.........................
Total miclaeu ----------------

506
142,858

3,5W8
39,88

27

489
98,616
2,445

70,813
12

421115, 946
i.,73D,

87,103
13

627
149,930

2,210
75,634

12

1,690
1%8444

9W0
133,346

259

5,827
252,109

4,501
4,882

11,480215.008

211,105
1,644

9,174
=5, 997
10,215

M06,642
1in

2=,814
13,794

67

6,611

17,8S9
137,5H

130

1,345
412,691

4612A 727
is

186,929 .. ,4 206,213 228,413 302,659 4408 451,532 480,166 443,945 574,427 718,050

11,5 47 13,942 6,150 946 332 ---------.... ............ ...................................................
89,5,0 38,519 21,780 2,786 3,491 14, =0 21,214 5,471

---------- - 1 4 4,991 1,375 ......................... ...................................................
4,815 473 1,061 816 ------------ 1 6 --------- ......................

105,882 ,Z 935 27,4 36,784 6,014 --------- 1 6 14,508 21.214 5,471
1,464 1,355 5,100 8,300 8,133 10,694 9.360 5,786 2,08 3,145 3,49813,411 11,866 14,332 18,415 22,495 17,236 11.08 -8,841 2,548 3,297 - 4,3053,282 3,087 3,386 3,018 2,919 3,448 3.079 2,510 2,088 3,701 3,0121,632 1,c42 1,280 1,919 3,940 2,819 2,092 1,304 335 649 36469 164 296 391 915 22D 24 18 as 807

19,689 17,399 24,242 31,M8 37,878 35,112 28,48 18,465 7,042 11.619 1.,0o6
312 500 242,758 257,389 297,185 346,551 50,194 4#8,492 488,637 465,485 607,280 D ,8W7
73,189 58,655 60,961 67,323 74,875 104,.389 101,642 1002 96,046 116,242 152,58217 14 13 45 88 121 109 120 103 120 138
18,218 13,841 23, 7 13.M 15,312 -758 21,674 21,930 3,496 25 ,8 31,7S
91,404 72,510 75 12..64 133,425 1 , 1 142t 25 398

urm W ----------------- 4W,04 1 315.=I 1 M&1361 31,11451 1 4348Z6 6X26~ 601,917 6,689 2,140 -49,515 gggM

C

96
0

fr3

;54

50
96
96

I Xncludes mustard OIL, vegetable stearine, soybean stearine linseed oil, cottonseed stearine, cottonseed flakee, soya takes, and soya steearine fakes.I Includes re Oil, rc Oi, ssme oil, kernel ol, smower oRl, oricuri, palm stearine, and palm fbkea.a Includes at, tallow, whale oil, f fiakes-monotea im
4 Incldzg derivative of glycerin, lecithin, benzoate of soda, color, oteeak , and mls.eianeonu.
SArce: Burean of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.



TAzB 12.-Prcen€ge of each type of fats and oils used in manufadure of oleomargarine, United StWes, 198-48

sdr 1928) 1929 193 1931 l9 193 1941938119361197 9 3

Corn off ...............................
Cottonsed off -------------....
Peanut oi .............................
,basn oil .. ......................

coconut on-et --l.....................
Palm oil .............................
Other vegetable .......................

Total, foreign vegetable .-----------

Lard neutraL ...........................Oleo of .............................
Oleo stearine ............................
Oleo stock ..............................
Other animal 4...........................

Total, animal .....................

Total, all fats and oils ..............

(,)
9.8
2.8

.0)

.9
2.1

--)

0.1
9.9
2.1.8

(4)
8.4
2.4
.3

-----.------

(I)

9.0
1.5

--)

0.2
9.0
1.3

(- )

(1)X

1.3
(s)

(1)
32.2
1.4
.6

0.4
33.3
1.3
4.4

............

0.6
M2

.9
9.8

0.2
45.7
1.1

13.8
............

12.1 12.0 12.9 11.1 10.8 10.5 28.7 34.2 39.4 64.5 59.8

S --- -. 6 80 4 7
88.2 60.9 64.2 69.5 73.7 7M.2 5 87.4 88.5 4.4 12.6 28.

.4 .5 .3 1.3 .2 .3 () (1) .4 .3 ------------(1) (1) (1) ------------.--. ---------.--. ---------.--.--....... .1 .7 2. 4 1.3

8.6 61.4 64.5 70.9 73.9 7.5 87.4 87.2 82.6 29.6 U.8
0.4 7.4 8.4 &.0 8.6 4. 3.8 1.0 .7 .8 .a

18.3 15.8 14.0 9.8 7.5 7.5 10.1 &.9 6 3.8 43
2.1 2.0 2.2 2.6 2.2 1.6 1.6 .9 1.1 LO 1.1
.5 .4 .4 .4 .3 .4 .7 .8 .6 .4 .5

1.0 1.0 .6 .2 (1) (1) (1) (1) ------------..........................

29.3 26.6 
22.6

18.0 1&.6 14.0 1&.9 8.6 8.0 .7

1000 10.0 100.0 10.o 100.0 100.0 i 100.0 10I0 100.0 10o

.4

10V

0

0.



Ingredient 1939 1940 1 1 1942 1943 1 1944 1945 1948 1947 .1948

Corn oil ................................
Cottonseed oil -.. .. . ...
Peanut oil ...............................
Other vegetable')...............................

Total domestic vegetable ......................

Babassu oil ...........................................
Coconut ol .........................................
Palmoil ..............................................
Other vegetable ' ....................................

Total foreign vegetable ........................

Lard neutral ..............................
oleoo il.. ..................................
O0 stearine ..................................
010 stock. ...........................................
Other animal ........................................

Total animal .................................

Total all fatal and olls -------------------------- o .o

0.2
45.0

.7
33.8(1)

0.2
50.6

.8
25.5

0.5
48.0

.3
3.5

.1

1.2
50.4

.9
39.6

2.4
44.9
2.6

44.1
1.0) .3

1.8
39.9

2.1
41.4

(3)

1.4
47.9
3.0

4.1
(1)

1.1
53.1

2.9
37.5

(0)

.2
61.5
1.5

34.4
(2)

51
0
'.3

*:s.

0.2
40.6
1.0

29.2

71.0 79.7 77.0 87.5 93.1 9.4 96.2 9&.4 K6 97.6

&57 3.4 .3 .1.5
15.9 .5 10.0 1.0 ------------ 3.1 3.5 .8... . 0) ~1.7 .4 . .. . .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. .. ... ... .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .

.2 .......... .3 .2 ------------ -( ) (-) ------........ .....

21.8 10.9 12.3 1.7 ------------ () ) 3.1 3.5 .8

6 10.0 12.8 2.3 2.1 2.0 1.2 .4 .5 .5
4.9 5.6 .2 (L 3.4 2.5 1.8 .5 .6 6
1.3 1.3 1.0 .8 .7 .6 .5 .4 .6 4
.4 .5 .7 1.1 .6 .4 .3 1 1 ()

0) (1) .1 .1 1 I . ) I2) 1 1

7.2 9.4 10.7 10.8 6.9 5.6 .8 1.5 1.9 1.6

100.0
1 "0.0O 100.0 100.01 100.O . 100.0 O 100.0

SLess than 0.5 percent.
IIncludes linseed oil cottonseed stearine soybean stearine, vegetable stesrtne, cottonseed flakes, soya flakes, soya steearine flakes, and mustard oiL
SIncludes palm hakes, palm stearine and rice oil, rape oil, sesame oil, palm kernel oil, sunflower oil, and ouricuri.

IIncludes beef fat, tallow, lard flakes, butter, monostearine, and whale oil.

100. 0

9"



Ta9Lz 13.-Fats and oi. used in tc manufacture of shortning, Unitd State., 1981-48

[in thousands o pounds]

931 192~ 1 - 194 193 161197_18 1989
1133 4

Corn o n ----- ------------------------------------------
Cottonseed oil--------------------------------------------
Peanut oil --------------------------------------------------------
Soybean oil -------------------------------------------------------
Other vegetable I ---------------------------------------------- ---

Total domestic vegetable 2 ---------------------------------

Babas u oil -------------------------------------------------------
Coconut oil ------ . ... ... ..---------------------------------------
Palm o1i-------------------------------------------------
Other vegetable 8 -------------------------------------------------

Total foreign vegetable -------------------------------------

Fish oils and marine mammal oils --------------------------------
Lard neutral and rendered pork fat ------------------------------
Oleo oil -----------------------------------------------------------
Animal atarine-------------------------------------------
Tallow, other animal --------------------------------

Total aimal oils --------------------------------------------

6,16
9489
3,960

10,889

8367
3,502
4,889

1,128
852,843

3,330
489

1,895
1,013,733

3,837
2, 735

2,815
991,798

0, 900
52 452

57

81,470
113,897

1162,108A, 141
90,798

1,322

391,051,347
5Z,402137,133

6

-----------------------------------------------------
51,713

201, 9

951,934 845,825 857, 7 1, 072,200 1,13,022 1,121,663 1, 314, 88 1,241,287 1,15,715

5,368 127 10 am
34,132 81,332 7,117 9,045 44,034 38,427 1,131 2,199 20,61
34, WeG 23 126 21,116 16, 717 117,377 18888 1W,877 115.033 113,078
52,2 8,754 9,840 7,39 7,157 80,168 35,389 7,041 1,914

121,192 39,212 38,073 33,131 238,168 292,771 171,724 149,223 138,157

19,384 13,705 9,272 11,079 23,098 40,278 21,350 16,577 20, 333
3,860 5,863 3,171 2,635 2,252 4,03 915 2,825 7,898

10,004 1,134 294 784 126 1,'9 242 291 470
27,220 17,357 17,105 21,517 27,028 36,358 29,84 I 32.845 25,574
69,348 43,708 46,437 73,416 12D0,384 - 116,90 46,278 74.251 86,671

135,01 83,540 76,279 109,411 177,886 199.886 118,449 126,789 110,448

Total fats and offls .. .. .. ....-------------------------------- 1,20,142 968,577 972.142 1,214,742 1,552476 1,614,320 1,604,811 1,517,299

0
1~
3)
0

'.3
0'*
M
3)
3)

1"1,406,318



1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1949

Corn oil .............................. 746 82 4,093 6,356 33 Z 3,341 2,6S 3,655Cottonseed oil ---------------------------------------- 823,359 888,7 35 693 564 57, 208 489, 0 48,791 501,588 299, 89 324,572Peanut oil--------------------------------------------------------- 22,5 16 81.905 37,817 50,886 61,249 51,016 42,302 4,512 5,924
Oyer vegeble ------------- 212 317 215, 967 3 568, 405 620,257 6 o 1 743,527 705, 280 707,374

Total domestic vegetable'------------- .---------- 1, 055, 8 1,186,667 1,071.029 1,204,939 1,177,079 1,223,264 1.290,758 1,072,286 1,091,525
Babassu oil ------------------------------------------ 381----

coconut 17,576 22,069 4,961 3 69 
i  

17,799 8 . 4...29Palm oin .----------------------------------- - 33,224 86,486 29,30 852- ------------ --------- ------------ 2,917Other vegetable 3 ........................... ------- - 1,22 323 '25,393 4,901 5,562 19,051 4,968 1,168 4,258
Total foreign vegetable ------------------------------------ 52, 383 108,878 59,707 5,757 5, 61 19,282 25,680 8, 411 55,468

Fish oils ----- d ----------------------------------------- 10,902 6 0 1Z 54 Z 764 3,433 1,158Lardneutralandrenderedporkfat-------------------------- 16,788 50,787 61,632 36,407 38,729 23,142 30.387 100,635 113,847oleo o l ----------------------------------------------------- 9 80 1,232 663 2,60 2,691 2,7 & 1,391 1,478 8Animal stearine--------------------------------------------- 16,940 23,193 3' ) 71 2972 2239 2434 13,155 18,949 14.,52DTallow, other anfmal .------------------------------------ 39,595 41,257 5,m 75,552 59,752 78,35 43,809 44,493 29,244
Totalanimal ols . .----------------------------------- 8519 122,564 1-523 159,929 r.329 - 13Z487 79,000 165,555 15,256
Total fats and oils - i--------------------------------1,196,424 1 1,41%109 11235,259 1370,625 09039 1,375,033 j 1,3K6338 1,326,252 1,3D5,249

I Linseed oil.
2 Mostly domestic, but Includes some imported cottonseed, soybean, peanut, and corn oil in most years.
Includes sesame. rape, palm kernel, peria, sunflower, olive oil, and mIscellaneous vegetable oils. A small percentage of other oils may be domestic.' Includes murmurn-kernel oil and tucum-kernel oil.

89urges: U. S. Departmept of Aprlcultt~re a44 ]Dumeu of the Ceisus, U. S. Department of Commere,

M
Wx

L"



TABI 14.-Percentage of each type of fats and oils u ed in the manufacture of shortening, United States 1931-8

Corn oil ...........................................................
Cottonseed oil .....................................................
Peanut oil -----------------........................................
Soybean oil ......................................................

Other vegetable I .............................................

Total domestic vegetable ' .................................

Babassu oil .......................................................
Coconutol ......................................................
Palm ol .. . . . . . .

Other vegetable4 --............................................
Total foreln vegetable .....................................

Fish and marine mammalolls -------------------------------------
Lard, neutral and rendered pork fat ..............................
Oleo oil ..........................................
Animal stearine..........
Tallow.and other animal ..........................................

Total animal oil ........................................

1931 193 1933 1934 135 1936 1937 193 193

0.6
79

.6

.9

0.3
811

.4

.5

0.1
87.7

.3

.1I

0.2
87.2

.7

.2

0.2
63.8
&9
& 4

* 0.1
8.9
&5
7.0

0.1
72.4
& 6
5.7
.1I

63
3.5
9.0

0.1
4.4
&7

14.3

788 87.3 882 883 73.3 a9.5 8L9 81.8 825

2. . . . 1 241 .8 3.7 1.5
29 24 12 i4 7.6 10.4 7.7 7.6 &0
4.3 .9 1.0 .8 4.8 &0 12 .4 .1

10.0 4.1 &9 Z7 12 11 10.7 9.8 9.7

1.6 1.4 1.0 .9 L8 2.5 .3 L L
.7 .6 .3 .2 .2 .3 .1 .2 .5.8 .1 (1) . 1 (9) . 1 (1) (3)
23 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 2.3 1.9 12 LI
&.8 4.7 4.8 6,0 7.8 7.2 4.1 4.9 4.0

11.2 16 7.9 9.0 135 12.4 7.4 &4 7.6

Total fats and ols - - --................................... 13. [ 1 0.0 100.0
1 00.0 1o.0 1 100.0 0i.0 1.0 1818 j

6
N

0

88



Corn oil oil.......................................................
Cottonseed Oil ......................................P eanut on ---------------------------------------------------------.
soyb l --- ............................ .....------................

Other vegetable'..............................."".-.

Total domestic vegetable & .................................

Babau oil .....................................
Coconut oil ...................................................
Palm Ol vegeable................................... ".............Other vegetable 6 --------- -------- -------. .................::::

Total foreign vegetable .....................................

Fish and marine mammal oils ................................
Lard, neutral and rendered pork .................................
O leo oil .......................................A nim al Stearine ..............................----..................
Tallow and other animal .............................

Total animal oil ...........................................

Total fats and oils ...................................
t

I 194D0 1941 j
0.1

68.8
1.9

17.7
----.---.---

62.7
2.8

1-.-

1942 1943

0.3 0.5
54.0 41.7
2.9 3.7

26.1 41.5
............ .5

1944 1945 1946 1947

0.4
37.4
4.7

47.4

0.2
35.4
3.7

49.7
............

0.2
3,&9
&0
U&3

............

.2
22.6
4.9

U. 2

1948

0.2
24.9
4.3

54.2
---.--...---

88.5 83.7 83.3 87.9 80.9 89.0 92.4 80.9 83.6
( ----- (2)-- Q ) 2. 1 .-------

1.5 1.6 .4 (-) (2) (2) 1:3 6 3.2.8 6.1 23 1 -. 2.,) 52.0 .3 . 4 1 4 ."1 .3
4.4 7.7 4.7f .4 .4 14 19 6.7 4.3

. . .9 .2 .2 1 ...................
1.4 3. 4.8 27 3.0 1.7 15 7.6 8.7.1 .1 .1 .2 2 1:2 1 I 1 (51.4 1.6 2.4 2.2 17 14 . , 1.3.3 2.9 4.3 5.7 46 .7 3.1 3.3 2.3
7.1 & .6 1l2.0 .7 9.7 96 &7 12.4 12.1

10D.01 hAOI 1 00.0 j 00 1 00. 0 100.0 100.0
100.0 .0

Computed from table 13.
I Linseed oil.
2 Relative small amount.
3 Mostly domestic but includes some imported cottonseed, soybean, peanut, and corn oil in most years.'Includes sesme,rape, palm kernel, perils, sunflower olive ol, and miscellaneous vegetable oils. A small percentage of other oils may be domestic.& Includes murmurn-erel oil and tuctu-kernel oil.

00

I



TABLz 15.-Percentage of each type of fats and oils used in manufacure of edulte products ot*h than shortening and oleonargww, 1935-48

Ingredient I q w 1;I

CornoUl .................................................. 1 2. 14.0 ..4, IS.I1 15.4' I4.C , ILOJ 2 I 442. S Ss5 &4S 6 S S.2
Cottonwedo4l ............................................. 43 1 -1 &C4- 5zr,, 5a4.4 4 ., 5.3. 5L6, OC4 .6 51-0 34-1! ILS &S I .S
Peanutol ............................... ---------------- i .7 .5 . 2O ZO' 3.4 Z i 3.3 &2 i IL4 !. A2 4.11 2.
loybeanoil ................................................ - . 3.7 3-0 7.0 f, 3< 6.5- 1. Z& . S,' ".:L$ 5.41 C4 Xn.
Other vegetable ................................... ................ ........................ " ................................ ...............

Totaldomesticvegetable ............................ 1.7 1 f.8 1 74. ,1.2 2- 1 t.4 6.7 . t %7 ,. 5, .7 4.0 - .0

Babusuoli ----------------------------------------------- 1 1 2 7 2A Z4 4 1.2 2 .4 -----------------2.4 ----- --------.
Coconut oiL --------------------------------- I 16 10 1A3! 10 3 L4(1 0 .2 2 4.2 1.5 -----
Olveo-- .7 LI A . 91 1-0 .4 .2 .2 .6 .2 .2, .4
Palm oil --------------------------------------------------.2-.1 -
Palm kernel----- ------------------------------ --::: C.7 34 5.1- 3.5 L2 LO L 3 .2 (-j ----- U -------------R a m ed --------------------------------------------------. 2 -- -- .2 -- -- - --.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-- - --------. . .. .. . .. .. .-- -- - --------. ... -- - -- -- - - -- - - - ---------- ---------

.e.sed ..---------------------------------------.2,.1-------------- 4 4 S .4 . --------- ------. (

Sunflower -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - 3 1 .z - - - -- - -- --- -- -- - - -- - -- -- -- - -- - - --I- - - -- - -- - -- -- --- - -- -- - .- -
Other vegetable ------------------ : 1 14 114 1.7 ., 2.2 1- 23k4I L .1 3.5- 5.5 11.5

Totalforeignvegetable --------------------- -S. O5 2.2 172' 20 5 17 141' . 4 S, A .44 4.7, I2 2' IL*

lArd, neutral and tendered pork fat ----------------------- V 1.21 .11 1.4 1.5 L5 1.4: L7 4.2. 4 . 4.0 1 3.2 Ct 1
0O00 ---------------------------------------------- (. 1 V; .j :2 - (1.2 .71 At . .7
Anlznalstassb ------------------------------------- L32 127 1212 .7L 5 .4. .

L2a1.1o1. 1.0 .9 12 ..34. 2 .

Toal all fats and oils .............................. 00 10.0 1 oe. 0 1(0. - M IW e- e. M- !Mo MO' IMo o- tftO* :M0 
-  

o

SLess than 0.05 percent.
SIncldes estor oil.

Soece: Animal and Veptable Fats and 00, Burean of the Ceans, r. S. Departmn: of Cnmeere.



TABLE 16.-PAimary fats and oils wed in the manufacure of soap, United Stee, 1W,-48
(In thousands of pounds]

0 Co ol -............................Cottonseed all ---------------------------
Peanut ogl... ---------------------- ...
Soyb oil .................. . .
Other vwegetab le ".- .'.j""

Total domestic -------------------

Babeau oil -------..........
Cocomut on ................
Olive oil, edible, inedible and foot

Other vegetable l .. e..e.. ab............
T Wfomign veetable -------------

ish and wbale oil a ...................
Grame ................................
Lerd end rendered Park fat .------------
Oleo oil .................................
Ole arle ..........................
Tallow, edible and Inedible .... i
Other animal'4 .......................

Total abl ani ----.. s..............

Total. all fats and oils.------

1927 1328 1IM 1930 19131 1312 1244 135 13 is 137

5.000 &000 5&OD0 4.&O 4.104 231 3.43 &as 5 2 .38 2.27 17.5O -ooo 2.W.2..MO MAW 1ODD 7. 1.95m I. 3543 3 6.962. 2.- 1 1. & 4142.000 3,000 1. 700 1.&) 244 220 1 D 147 54 1.3 3100 2.00 WO &4 5,001 3.q6 5.71 4.=: 1. &W 2.509. Mm i 10.274&688 7.262 12.127 M42 4.744 1.496 980 =. 1.191 1.41a , .35
UM68 3.72 3N. =7 24L042 1 14.8KS 13.4' .2 16.3491 11.4= 1 91946 12.0 I 21.2

--- --- --- -- 3- .4-- 7 - 9 1 -- - -- - -- - -- - - -- -- - -- --- - - - - -- - - - -- - --- - -- - - - - - 14.3548.190 3.4l 342 3M.271 34D 3 3S752 I 3226 501.124 229L-11 Wj V 2M41 9 &0D M 9 49,4 I0 41.OW I 7041 33L 9W = 2415 3&=2 25.62 1M.M112.4W0 142.363 191331 191 I.9 172.3 1 IX 24 14.94 1 LC.
311  

T 5.4S1 141.35 Q31.248 5.78 7.3 90 43 28.0 3.M5 &4.S 18.6161 1P6IS 2Lu II1420. 000 20.000 24.35 I& 10.0 10.97 12.3 =9 14W 1&5541 16
546.66 596418 67.30f.93D 1w 3.10356 3680 3M1.401 =5.018 V- 12 t L4X , a 3 5.13
133.549 142.22D 134.10r. 113.3 12'.. 05 9&033 06.3 9K.544 13IL410 190.64 13.km242.712 261.454 245m1 243944 12% 143.724 1 14.743 152 M 435 ft" 14 9424 %W'

a-----.------- 241 11----... ............... ...---------. ........- 3 r
.. . 437490 3.2 - 4521 = 6, .

__34._3_ 4____4153 2.% 3 511.213 6W f SK4.33 W49' 6!
-47.000 501640 50,1121 4&41 33. 13 

45 10
9A9.290 189&.2-7 OK4.42D I 8 .164 72 i N 375 1 .,%3 W0&.W4 80.35 3.056 I 97.L1

1.475.41 L=3 1. S Or5 d 13 1. 4K6310 1.39D.3 1.37&.4161 1.311.3a3 1.47.L415 1. 3113 W1 1. 39.3 1. 5.573

See footote at end of table, p. 106.foo ot at e l of tabbo p. 1



TAaBz 1.-Primary Jatb and oils used in the manufacture of soap, United State, 19-07-48--Continued

[in thousands of poundsl

ingredient I IM 1941 _942_ 1943 iouj _ _ 194S M 9M_

Corn on ................................
Cottonseed oil .........................
Peanut oil ..............................
Other vegetable, ........... -

Total domestic vegetable ..........

B abe oil ------------.---------------
Coconut oil ............................
Olve oil and foots and inedible and edl-

ble ---------..........................
Palmo on - - --.......................
Palm kernel ol ----------------------
Other vegetable k ......................

Total forelg vegetable .............

Fish and whle l k -....................
Lard an rendered pork fat ..............
oleo on1 ................................
Oleo stead.ne..........................
Tallow, edible and Inedible .-------
Other anlmal 4--....................

Total animal ois .................

2, 514
2,883

10,897
L, 455

4,441
1,061

11, 177
1,480

3,638
2,971

387
17,612
1,480

4,048
3,010197
2, 737
2,83

4,1021 831 87
2,8m3 901 5831,50 216 164

31,51 15. 428 3,258
4,0191 1,697 2,2S3

86

4,219
915

20
322

7.347
3545
576

446

374
730
371

3

18.2.4 19.284 28,07 4t9 7W, 1 03 2= 7.5 1 4j I % 1,29 7.Sst Z4.84

6210 37,42n 41.221 29,73 19,1051 23514 14066 3Z 475 36, 24 14,51 IM 418
342.32 88,92 3,857 484, 1$ 140,487 14Z346 13L. 85 0,353 18, SI 313 417,106

16,343 2A, 61 16715 10,8 5.215 4.407 3,030 -206 8o 71 X404
91,642 102,146 1K4,34 123,871 16,865 32,621 1%67 1KSID 7,417 1.0on go
29,495 3,657 197 1,113 1,028 1, 840 1,M a83 A = -------m---
16,196 8,327 3,363 3,447 4275 1,424 26, 125 *% 737 Lam 92 12,83ii

504,952 161,236 543287 6W8,96 221, 915 209742 190,342 15006 28,1 57,514 451,685

145,954 IM,483 107,911 76,312 72, 401 44.972 50, M 114,346 A6714 a 880 35 47
96,356 1A 18W6 256,866 310,487 336974 I 46&,811 82x,1,1 412,101 328,460 417,260 471,35W

1 50 645 8o 96 74,0M 176,286 82,070 744 8, W3 3,714

240 278 49 70 483 275 211------ ------------ -
702,193 78k 450 787,113 J, 00821 1,188, 167 9^6,938 1,044,8 95440 823,88 1ILS,95 MZ@520 11 1 19 35 19 68 9 71 SAT 23 2

94 .2W . . 1 1 "250 1,449,311 2 3 ,42 L OK 323J 6141 12n 913 1.51,84 1, A 7

Total fats and oils..............---1 146%9651 16741 I.722M4 Z142857j 1870.6%91 L71M208 Z001.2131 1,757,0481 1,=M221 2,128747

0

'4

I ,16,

I Includes linseed oil and vegetable tallow.
I Includes castor oil, sesame oil, rape oil, tung oll.and sunflower oil.
I Includes whale herring sardine, menhaden, and other fish oils.
4 Incndes red oil, neatasioot oiL, and miscellaneous saia stock.
Source: Bureau of Agricutural Economics. U. S. Department of Agriculture, and Bureau of the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce.



TABLE 17.-Percentage of each type of the primary fats and oils used in the manufacture of soap, Unifed States, 1927-48

1927 IIN 19n 19 - 1930 1931 1932 I = 193 183 1935 1936 1937

Corn---------- ------------
Cottonseed oil .........................
Peanut oil ............................Soybean ol ........................
Other vegetable't....................

Total domestic vegetable ........

Babassn # -l .......................
Coconut oil .....................
Olive oil, edible, inedible, and foos.
Palm oi ...............................
Palm kernel oil .........................
Other vegetable 4 ........................

W foreign vegetable .............

FIsh and whale oil ' ......................
re .s ...................................

Ole')s i ...........................
Olestwaine ............
Tallow, edible and Inedible
Other animate ...........................

Total animal ......................

Total fats and oils .... --...........

0.3
.5.1
.1
.4

1.5

0.3
1.3
.2
.2
.5

as5

0.3
.8
.1
.4
.8

0.3
.5
.1
.3
.4

0.3.1

.3
.4

0.2
.3

.4

.1

1.0

o.31
.5

.
.1

1.2

0.4 .2 .2
.2 .1 .1

.1 
.1

.1 .2 .4
.I .I .1

.81 .7j .9

0.1
.6
.1
.7
.1

1.6

•-- --- - .7 1.0....... 22." -.--....- 21.9 21.1 20.8 24.4 2&.7 24.6 .2 1.i 22.1 V 1.
3.3 3.2 3.4 3.4 .9 2.4 2-6 -21 2.5 1.8 1.3
7.6 9.3 12.2 13.2 12.4 12.2 14.4 1K.5 4.7 3.6 9.6

1.4 1.3 1.6 1.1 .8J .7 .8 .8 1.1~ 1.1~ 1.____
2.1 3.3 4.6 2.0 2.1 .3 .51 1.1 2.4 ~ 1.9 7'. l.

37.0 3.0 42.9 40.5 42.61 41.31 42. 8 37.8j 30.6 1 33.21 r.

9.2 9.3 8.5 7.8 9.2 7.1 7.4 6.& 10.6 11.5 12.8s

16,4 17.1 1&3 10.8 9.3 10.5 9.5 9.7 .3 7.1 44
"........ ... ...... - . .. ................ ............ I . ' * () () (,..... , ....... ..
.. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .............. ------------- -----------

3 2 8s 27.i 30L4 3.8 40L 1 W).1 45.o 16 147 41 G.

3.2 3.3 3.2 2.9 (1) (1) (1 C') (0 (1) ( C

61.5 58f 34.7 7 56.31 57. 1 0'oi 61.41 68.7 1 . i 68 2

1M0O 100.0 G1 10001 100L.0 100.0 100. 0. 100.0 00.0, 100.0 M V

Onefootnotes at end of table, p. 110.



TABLE 17.-Percentage of each type of the primary fats and oils used in the manufacture of soap, United States, 1927-48--Continued -

Corn..........................------
Cottonseed 90 ..........................
Peanut oil ..............................Soybean oil.........................Other vegetable --------..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

rota! domestic vegetable ..........

Babasu oil .............................
Coconut on .............................
Olive oil, edible, inedible and foots .....
Palm oil .......................
Palm kernel oil ..................
Other vegetable' .................

Total foreign vegetable .............

Fish and whale oil ' .....................
Grease........................------
Lard and rendered pork fat ..............Oleo oil ............................
Oleostearine ............................
Tallow, edible and inedible ..............
Other animal k .........................

Total animal .......................

Total fats and oils .................

0.2
.2

.7

.1

1 0 I9 1940 1941 142 1943

0.3
.1

(I)

.TI

0.2
.2

(1)1.0
.1

0.2.1
(I)

1.2
.I

0.2
.2

(2)
0.1

.9

.1

194 1945

(2) 0.1
( 2) ( 3)0.2 .3

.1 .1

1946 1947 194
() (1) j ()

(I) O.5 (2) I (I)

0.5 () 0.3 V) v.2 0.3 0.2
.1I (1) (2)

1.2 1.2 1.5 L 61 3i Li .3 .l .8 .3 .2

.6 2.3 Z 14 1.0 1.5 .6 1.8 2.4 -7 LO
24 .5] 23.1 23.6 . 8.3 6.6 3. 121 20 21.

.0 .2 1.0 .5 .3 .3 .2 .1 .I (2) .I
6.2 6.2 4.9 6.0 3.0 1.9 L 1.4 .5 .1 .1
2.0 .2 () .1 . .1 .1 17 1.2..................
1.1 .5 .2 .2 .2 .1 1.0 .2 .1 .5 .6

34.4 33.9 31.6 30.8 12.1 12.2 9.5 86 M4 21.2

10.0 10.1 6.3 3.6 3.9 2.6 Z5 6.5 2.6 12.0

6.6 7.3 14.9 14.5 18.1 27.1 2.2 21.5 2.3 19.6 24.2
) (9 (I) (2) (2) 4.3 .8 4.7 () .3 .2(z ( () 1) O).2 .2 .2 ! 2 -x ------------

(1) (1 ) ( ) ------------ (2)- -- - - -- -

47.8 47.5 4&7 49.5 63.6 ) 5 5 () A0 () 57.7 (1 5.5 0 U4

64.9 V6.0 67.6

100.01 10.1 100.0p 100.0 10.0

'I

00

87 1 0.2] L 0.91 V-SI 4] 1 ° X I

IWO. 100.0 j 100.0 i 100.0 100.0 100

ILs than 0.05 percent.
'Inludes linseed oil and vegetable tallow.
3 Includes castor. sesame. rape. perilla. tung, and sunflorwer oil.
' Includes whale herring. sardine, and menhadine and other fish otis.
& Includes red o~,neats foot oil, and mbseflaneous soap stock.

Source: Bureau oftAgriltulral Economics. 17.S. Department of Agriculture.

- I
i i



TABLE 18.-Pr!ce of principal oils going into oleomargarine, 1932-48
[In cents per pound

Oil or fat 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 18 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948

Cottonseed, prime summer yel-tw,tnk cars. NewYork- 3.8 4.5 6.5 10.4 9.8 9.2 7.9 6.6 6.2 10.5 13.9 14.0 14.2 14.3 17.8 27.7 26.6Co rened drums, NewYork ------------------------ 5.1 4.8 4.7 10.0 10.4 11.5 8.3 8.6 7.8 11.9 12.85 12.85 12.85 12.65 $12.88 25.5 32.9Soybean edible, drums, I. a. I.New york k- ---------------- 4.9 7.4 8.2 10.6 9.8 10.9 8.4 7.4 7.2 11.7 14.9 14.9 15.1 15.4 19.0 29.1 2.3
Peanut, refined, edible (white),

drums, New York ---------- 10.0 9.6 9.7 13.3 12.5 12.1 10.2 9.4 8.8 '12.8 16.9 16.5 16.4 16.5 '19.2 33.4 33.5B..-,t- -NewYork-- ---- ----------------- 6.4 6.4 6.0 ILl 11.1 11:1 ILl ILl 11.5 '19.l 2X.7Linseed oil, raw, tanirs, M/ne .................
spoiL ....................... 7 8.5 9.0 5.8 9.5 10.3 8.7 8.8 9.0 9.7 12.3 14.4 14.3 14.3 1M4 33.0 27.7'o er, Cicago,tie ... 5.63 5.90 7.57 12.17 10.39 12.42 8.76 802 7.05 9.70 12.92 130 1304 1304 18301 25.74 26.16Neal lard, Chicago .......... 6.4 6.9 9.5 16.1 12.9 13.7 10.7 8.8 7.7 I 10.8 14.1 15.6 15.3 21.1 2&4 2844

I Ildes 3-cet pross' ta, quoted as manila edible, tanks, \ew York. prior to 1958.Quoted as refined before 99, barrels before 1933.'Lam than 12-month average.

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Eooomic, U. S. Department of Agrloulture.



TABLz 19.-Utilization of cotonaeed and soybean oil, by dasses of products, United States, 1981-48
tin millions of pounds)

Cottonseed-oil utilization I Soybean oil utflization '
Year Food uses T Food usesTotal do.

Nonfood Total dIs- ..... _-o.oo mestic dis-

Oleomar- Shorten- uses appear ten- appear-Other a Total an Oar- he Other Total auoeing I Igarine ing I

101 .....1..................1052....................

1054....................
1055....................
193.....................
1057....................
197 .... s ..............
1059....................
1940....................
1941 ....................
19413....................
1943 ....................
1944 ....................
1945 ....................

1946 ....................1937 .......................
1940 .......................

16.015.1
18.0
54.8
99.5

1O& 1
173.6
142.8
9.7

115.9
149.9
16.4
252.1

.215.0
254.0
222.8
322.6
452.7

92.5834.4
852.8

1,058.7
991.8
915.9

1, 162. 6
1,051.3

905.0
823.4
388.7
40.6
572.2
489.9
486.8
101.6
299
324.6

258.7
255.8
30.2
344.0
239.7
21& 2
255.9
316.6
326.2
361.0
434.0
439.7
393.9
353.3
373.2
365.9
405.9
410.1

1,203.2
1.105.3
1,173.0
1,457.6
1,331.0
?, 24a2
1,622.2
1,510.8
1,329.8
1,300.3
1,472.6
1,299.7
1,218.2
1,085.2
1,113.9
1,090. 3
1,025.3
1,267.4

111.8
134.4
122.4
108.6
109.9
97.5

124.0
147.6
84.1
77.3
93.3

101.2
96.0
79.4

115.9
94.2
s2.5

100.6

1,315.1
1,239.6
1,295.5
1,586.1
1,440.9
1,339.7
1,746.1
1,658.4
1, 413. 9
1,377.6
1,565.9
1,400.9
1,314.1
1,137.6
1,229.9
1,184.5
1,110.81, 36&.0

0.6

14L 3
31.8
39.9
70.8
87.1
75.6

133.3
108.0
211.1
20.6
200.7
237.6
252.7

10.9
4.9
.5

2.7
52.4

11.9
90.8

137.1
231. 6
212.3
215.9
335.6
848.4
620.3
683.0
743.5
705.2
707.4

7.3
14.2
9.1

10.3
21.4
M9.3
20.0
79.2

117.3
107.5
140.1
129.5
205.3
274.8
242.7
29.7
245.5
239.5

18.8
19.0
9.6

13.0
75.6

187.4
142.6
256.2
389.7
406.9
431.7
59.4
971.7

1,106.2
1,132.4
1,26.9
1, 178.3
1,199.9

16.420.2
2=.0
17.6
27.6
3K.
40.4
49.1
65.0
92.2

124.1
112.6
162.3
123.4
132.7
172.3
270.1
270.5

U51
39.2
31.6
30.7

"103.1 -0
183.0
305.4
45.7
499.1 "

1,205.1 L558
1:40.31,448.41,470.5

ICompiled from The Pats and OilS Situation issued Feb. 11, 1919, by the Bureau of Agricultural Economies, U. S Department of Agriculur
' The Fabsand Oils Situation, November.December 1947, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department of Aktultur, and reportsaof the Commiselopeof Internal Reve-
S=Malnl cooking and salad oils, and direct use In bakeries, restauranus and Institutions.

paint and varnish, printing ink miscellaneous nonfood, aa loss iduding oil in foots.
'Mainly utilization in salad and cooking ol mayonnaise, and direct use in hotels, bakeries, and restaurants

Lew than 100,000 pounds.



T rnu 20.-Percentage distribution of utilization of cottonseed and soybean oil by dase8 of products, United States, 1981-48

Cottonseed-ol utilization Soybean-ol utilization

YearFood ue Food use
Y Nonfood Total disap- Nonfood Total do-

mestlc dis.
O ar- Shortening Other Total eleom- Shortening Other Total u appearaee~Prine

19 3 ............. .......... 1.2 70.6 19.7 91.5 8.5 100.0 1.8 30.9 20.7 53.4 46.6 100.0
192------------------------ 1.2 67.3 20.6 89.1 10.8 100.0 (1) 12.4 36.1 48.5 51.5 100.0
1933 ------------------------- 1.4 65.9 23.3 90.6 7.4 100.0 (I) 1.6 28.9 10.5 69.5 100.0
1934 ------------------------ 3.5 67.6 22.0 93.1 6.9 100.0 .1 .9 33.5 42.5 57.5 100.0
195 ------------------------- 6.9 68.9 16.6 92.4 7.6 100.0 1.7 50.9 20.7 73.3 26.7 100.0
1936 ------------------------ 8.1 68.5 16.1 92.7 7.3 100.0 6.4 51.2 26.7 84.3 15.7 100.0
1937 ........................ 9.9 66.6 16.4 92.9 7.1 100.0 17.3 49.6 11.0 77.9 22.1 100.0 Q
1938 ......................... .6 63.4 19.1 91.1 .9 100.0 13.1 44.9- 25.9 8.9 16.1 100.0
199........................ 7.0 64.0 23.1 94.1 5.9 100.0 15.6 44.3 25. 8f5.7 14.3 10.0 M
1940 ........................ 8.4 59.8 25.2 94.4 5.6 100.0 17.5 42.5 21.5 81.5 18.5 I00.0 0
1941 ......................... 9.6 56.7 27.7 94.0 6.0 100.0 13.6 38.9 25.2 77.7 22.3 100.0
1942 ------------------------- 11.9 49.5 31.4 92.8 7.2 100.0 8.8 47.2 18.2 84.2 18.6 00.0194 ------------------------- 19.2 43.5 30.0 92.7 7.3 100.0 17.5 50.1 18.1 8&.7 14.3 10D.0 

"

1944 ...................... 18.9 43.0 31.1 93.0 7.0 100.0 17.2 50.4 22.4 90.0 10.0 100.0
1945 ........................ 20.7 39.6 30.3 90.6 9.4 100.0 16.3 54.0 19.2 89.5 10.5 I00.0
1906 ........................ 18.8 42.4 30.9 2.1 7.9 100.0 14.2 52.8 20.8 87.8 12.2 100.0
1947 ........................ 29.0 27.0 36.6 92.6 7.4 100.0 157 48.7 17.0 81.4 18.6 100.0
1948........................ 33.1 23.7 35.8 92.6 7.4 100.0 17.2 48.1 16.3 81.6 18.4 100.0

Les than 0.05 percent.

Source: Computed from table 19.
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TABLE 23.-Soybean States farm cash income: Total compared with part coming from
soybean oil used in oleomargarine and competing sources, 1946

[In thousands of dollars]

Soybean Soybean Other oybean
statS Total Soy- Soybean oil oil I 'meal

used In used in Butter' I ad to Lardbeans oil shorten- oleomar, proud f dairy
Ing garine ucts 3 cows

Ohio ............... 885,861 36,905 15,124 7,009 1,828 25,700 161,884 5,253 27,331
Indiana ............ 869, 66 , 897 23,316 10,424 2, 719 18118 109,598 5,714 37,858
Illinois ............. 1,481,189 183,24 3 73,093 28,675 7,479 30,889 144,837 18,353 52,912
Iowa ............... 1,7K0,271 82182 33,678 13,319 3,474 111,648 46,414 9,889 99,024
Missouri ........... 893,240 34,290 14,052 3, 58 930 30,695 90,011 2, 707 27,207

Total ........ 5,926,223 393,517 161,283 62,996 16,430 217,050 55Z,744 41,916 244,392

Cash income from farm butter sold plus butterfat in creamery butter times pries received by farmers
per pound of butterfat for cream sold at wholesale.

'Cash income from all dairy products less income from butter.
Source: Soybeans, total dairy and total farm income from Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. De-

partenst of Agriculture. Income attributable to butter, soybean oil, etc., calculated by the National
Cooperative Milk Producers Federation from Bureau of Agricultural Economies and other data.

TABLE 24.-Soybean States: Percentage cash income from soybeans and soybean oil
used in oleomargarine and competing sources is of total cash farm income i4 1946

Soybean Soybean Other Soybean
oy noil used oIF uState Soybeans Soybean i sr ilsed Butter dairy a d Lardoil in short- in oleo- productsening margarine products cows

Illinois .................. 12.4 5.1 1.9 0.5 2.1 9.8 1.2 3.6
Indiana................. 6.5 2.7 1.2 .3 2.1 12.6 .7 4.4
Iowa................... 4.6 1.9 .7 .2 6.2 2.6 .6 5.5
Misouri ................ 3.8 1.6 .4 .1 3.4 10.1 .3 3.1
Ohio .................... 4.2 1.7 .8 .2 29 18.3 .6 3.1

Total .............. 6.6 12.8 1.1 .3 3.7 9.3 .7 4.1

Nos.-Computed from table 23.

TABLE 25.-Relative price movements of butter, oleomargarine, butterfat, and fate
and oils used in oleomargarine, 1925-48

Average Percent of retoOleomar- Price re- priceoffat oleomar- of as and

Butter, 92- garine calved by and oils game oils priceYear score vegetable farmers for used in to price of
(Chicago) (Chicago) butterfat ' oleomar- butter oleomar-

garine price marine

1925 ........................
26 ...........................

1927 ...........................
1928...........................
1 ----...................
1930 ........................
1931 ........................
1932 ..........................
133 ...........................
1934 .....................
1935 ...........................
1936 ...........................
1937 ...........................
1938 ..........................
1093 .........................
1940 ...........................
1941 .........................
1942 ........................

'Weighted average.

Cents per
pound

44.1
42.8
45.845.0
43.8
35.3
27.0
2.1
20.8
24.8
28.8
32.0
33.2
27.1
25.4
2&7
83.8
39.5

Cents per
pound

22.5
21.3
21.2
21.0
28.5
19.0
14.0
11.2
10.5
9.8

15.1
18.1
15.8
15.5
14.7
14.8
15.8
19.0

Cents per
pound

42.4
41.6
44.5
46.1
45.2
34.5
24.8
17.9
18.8
22.7
28.1
32.2
33.3
26.3
23,9
28.0
34.2
39.6

Cents per
pound

12.2
13.2
9.3

11.4
10.2
9.1

6
54
5.2
6.6

10.3
10.1
10.1
&1
7.3
68

10.9
14.2

51.0
49.8
46.3
45.7
46.8
53.8
61.t
5 .7
50.5
39.5
52.4
47.2
47.6
67.2
57.9
51.6
46, 7
48.1

54.2
62.o
43.9
54.6
49.8
47.9
47.1
4.2
49.5
67.3
68.2
6169
63.9
52
49.7
4&9
60.0
74.7
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TABLE 25.-Relative price movements of butter, oleomargarine, butterfat, and fats
and oils used in oleomargarine, 1925-48--Contintued

Average Percent of Percent of

Butter, W- Oloomarp Prie re iceof fats fats andButtere 92- garlne ceived by ndols oleomar- oils price
(Chco) vegetable farmers for used in marine price to price of

cago) butterfat I oleomar- price oleomar-garine prie garine

Cents per Cents per Cents per Cents per
pound pound pound pound

1943 ........................... 144.0 19.0 49.9 14.3 43.2 75.3
1944 ........................... 41.5 19.0 50.3 14.6 45.8 76.8
1945 .......................... 142.3 19.0 50.3 14.8 44.9 77.9
1946 .......................... 61.9 23. 0 64.3 18.2 37.2 79.1
1947 ........................... 70.6 36.9 71.8 28.2 62.3 76.4
1948 ........................... 75.2 37.1 78.6 27.2 49.3 73.3

1 Weighted average.
2 Prices of butter shown reflect actual wholesale trading and Include the wholelt mark-up permitted

under Ol'A, M PR as amended.

TABLE 26.-Retail price and farmers' share; butter and oleomaygarine, 19,6-48, by
months and January 1949

Butter Oleomargarine

Month Retail price Farmers' sharo Retail price Farmers' share
(cents per (cents per

pounu) Cents per pound) Cents per

pound Perentpound Percent

1946-January ................
February ...............
March ..................
April ...................

Juy ....................
July ................
August .................
September ..............
October .................
November ..............
December ..............

Average ..............

1947-January ..............
February ..........
March ..................
Paril .................

my ....................

June ....................
July----..............-
August--..". -.......

October ...........
November ..............
December ............

Average ............

1948-January ..............
February .............
March ..................

pril ...................
June ............... :
July ....................
August .................

Ocoeber ............
November.------
December ..............

Average ............

1949-anuary ................

53.6 41.7 78 24.3 8.33 34
53.6 41.8 78 24.3 8.32 34
53.8 42. t 79 24.1 8.28 34
54.0 42.8 78 24.1 8.23 34
52.6 42.1 80 24.3 8.22 34
57.5 42.9 75 24.1 8.18 34
70.5 57.8 76 25.2 8.29 33
73.0 57.9 79 30.4 9.27 30
79.8 61.6 77 26.5 9.34 3
13.2 73.3 79 27.2 10.22 38
85.3 69.0 81 42.6 11.35 27
89.4 71.0 79 42.5 11.65 27

68.6 53.6 78 28.3 8.86 31

77.7 61.0 79 42.3 10.87 26
74.2 55.7 75 41.9 10.91 26
80.6 60.1 75 43.9 10.72 24
71.6 56.2 78 45.7 11.00 24
67.7 51.7 76 41.3 11.31 27
69.0 51.6 75 40.3 12.15 30
74.8 55.6 74 39.9 12.04 30
79.3 59.8 75 39.9 12.79 32
88.8 68.4 77 30.1 12.67 35
78.5 61.0 78 38.1 13.40 36
85.2 63.8 75 39.1 13.99 36
92.1 71.5 78 41.7 14.09 35

78.2 59.7 76 40.5 13.21 32

91.2 71.4 76 42.0 14.95 36
87.3 69.1 79 41.5 14.48 36
83.4 65.5 79 40.8 14.29 35
91.4 68.8 75 40.8 14.31 35
90.9 68.0 75 42.4 14.39 34
89.4 67.3 75 44.1 14.71 33
88.7 68.6 77 43.7 14.68 34
86.4 66.1 77 42.9 13.66 32
82.6 61.8 75 41.9 12.55 3D
75.5 55.8 74 40.2 11.61 29
73.2 53.1 73 38.9 11.63 30
74.1 54.1 73 38.0 11.56 30

84.5 64.1 76 41.4 13.66 33

54.0 36.3 11.38

Source: Compiled from Marketing and Transportation Situation, Bureau of Agriculture Economies,
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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effective Apr. L. 1940-
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ANALYSIS OP TII PIoI'o05mm (]lti,rcrrsi-W inxy AMIONDM1rT IN Tn NATITIN OV A
80514TITUTIC ToI II. t. 2023 nv MARION It. (ARTANO (OiNHi,, NATIONAl°
COPsRATIVl MILK P1110llU NIII FEDHIATION, ApnI, 7, 1649

The proposed Gillette-Wiley amendment to It. It. 2023 in the natlri of a
substitute Introduced in the Aenate April 4, 1049, and referred to the Finance
Committee would accomplish the following lurpos:w

1. It womild repeal the taxes imptmed on oleoinargarine under the Internal
IRevenue Code, includli (a) the y4 eoit per i)uind tax on olioinarglitolO not
colored yellow, (b) the 10 cents per pollnd tax on yellow oleomargarine, alid (C)
the 15 cents per poud tax on all oloinargarine Inlported from foreign countries
(20 U1. S. C., ses. 2301, 2306).

2. It, would repeal the special occtipational taxes or license fees imliosed tinder
the Internal levente Code on manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers of
oleomargarine, Inciuding (a) the special tax of $600 per year on nianlltfaitlirr4 of
olomargarino, whether yellow or otherwise; (b) the special tax of $480 per year
on wholesalem of yellow oleomargarine and of $20) per Year on wholesaler of
oleomargarine wh; do not. sell yellow oleomargarine; andf (r) the special tax of
$48 per year on retailers selling yellow oleoollrarle and of $6 per vear on retiler
of oleomargarine who do not sell It Yellow (20 U. 14. (1., sec. 32M).

3. It would repeal the lprmet. requirements in the Internal Revenule Code
relating to the keeping if hooks and to the makilig of retilrlis hy lamllfacLire-l
and wholesalers of oleomargarine (26 IT. H. C., spee. 2302, 2303).

4. It would repeal the present provisions of the Internal ltoveolne Code relat ing
to the packaging and labeling of oleonmargarine (26 IT. H. C., sees. 2302, 2304).
Under the proposed amendnent, oleomargarine other than that colored yellow
would be labeled and packaged In accordance with the Federal lFood, D)rug, aiid
Costnetic Act. Yellow oleomargarine, which might otherwise require more posi-
tive identification, would be excluded from interstate cominerco.

5. It. would repeal incidental sections of the Internal Itevenlio Code relating to
the collection of the above taxes and providing iwiialties for violations (26 U. S. C.
Sees. 2300, 2305, 2307, 2308, 2309. 2310, 2311, 2313, 3201).

0. The proposed amendment woihl provide a revised and sinplifled definition
for oleomargarino and yellow oleomargarine without clianging in any mnaterlal
respect the substance of the present definitions.

.The shipment of Yellow oleomargarine ill interstate commerce would be
prohibited. This Is the only restriction that would be ilnposed on yellow oleo-
margarine under the proposed amendment. Oleomargarine not colored yellow
would be relieved of all Federl control other than that, imposed unler the federal
Food, Drug, and cosmetic c Act. The retention of Federal control over interstate
shipments of yellow oleomargarine is justified on the ground that oleomargarine
so colored resembles butter so closely that it lends Itself readily to substitution for
or confusion with butter and in many cases cannot be dlistiniished from butter
by the ordinary consumer or purchaser. The prohibition against the shipment of
yellow oleomargarine in interstate commerce would extend to the manufacture or
preparation of yellow oleomargarine for shipment in interstate commerce and also
to the receiving or otherwise handling of yellow oleomargarine after it had been
shipped in interstate commerce as yellow oleomargarine.

8. The rights of the several States to determine for themselves what prohibitions
or restrictions, if any, should be applied to yellow oleomargarine manufactured or
colored within the ame State in which it is to be consumed would be carefully
preserved by the proposed amendment.

9. The prposed amendment would not disturb in any way the scope of the
Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

10. The Administrator of the Federal Security Agency would administer and
enforce the provisions of the proposed amendment in the same manner in which
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act is enforced. The penalties set up in
the proposed amendment are the same as those prescribed by the Federal Foodi
Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

LEOAL BRIEF ON THUW'CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THE PROPOSED GILLETTE-WILEY
AuENDmzNT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBTITUTE TO H. R. 2023 ny MARION R.
GARSTAIO, COUNSEL, NATIONAL COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION

The proposed Gillette-Wiley amendment to H. R. 2023, in the nature of a sub-
stitute, was introduced in the Senate April 4, 1949, and referred to the Finance
Committee. It would repeal the taxes and special occupational taxes imposed
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inder the internal itevenue (ode onl oleomargariiie, atnd oil tilt) mnimffactiIrers,
wholesAlers, aid retailers thereof, and would so itituto I 11 Ih of ti present iegis-
latilon a prohlbitloi agaIst thir slipne)nt of ye'Ilow oleouilrgarino In Interstate
eOilntrc(.

Oleonargarine has been regulated for many yearm by the Federal governmentt
under the taxing power (art. 1, me,. 8, of the Cnstititut lon; 20 11 . C,' ses 2300-
2311, 2313, 3200, 3201). in order to itrnalt the complete removal of the taxe, anid
sliecial o(ecupatlonal taxes which have herelofore formld the lits for such Federal
regulation (26 UJ. S. C., sees. 23101, 3200), the Iprolosed amendment would shift tie
base for such control to tie Intormtate cotnre clause.

The irojx'sed alleidinent would pirolbli, the inaisufacture, trallniortattln,
handling, posmsushtin, Muale, use, or setrvling of yellow oleonargarline in lIiterstatt
Olnewrc,, or after liljiin(it in Intermlastoi ctOitismnrce as yellow oloomargarile, or In

coinietlloi with &he proiletlot of yellow olhontargariius for siipient In hltArstatA,
coulnnerce. It leaves to, tile several tates the right to regulatl or prohibit In
whatever imanlllr they toe fit yellow olvonar arine niainilfacturd or colored within
tile talle Hiatle III which It im to bt (ol|Siul(l I. 'rho prohibition agalitit interstate
mlinlepmneis of yellow Oloiiargarin -would be enforced byC lio Admitilstrator of thes
Federal Security Agency in the saile manner as the Federal Food, )rug, ald
(!otmntle Act Is uinforemd.

Tile ip(ower of Coigress to regulate Interstate comlnlerce is derIved from article I,
ect IOl 8, of the ( onstitiltioll. J'he tateloiSlit of tile Power Is simple aid without

lInitation or qualification. it reads as follows:
'"'1'hi ( ongrss shall have l'ower -To regulate Co nnerce with foreIgn Nations,

ill(i anslig the several Sti( ts, and with the ilia n I ribs; -'
'l'l(! pIower (if ('Ogress to regulate iterstate comierce Is complete, f(lay bo

exercised to Its fullemt extent, andi acknowledges to linitatIonis other than are pre-
scribed ill the Co)itituldIon (Wickard v. iilburn, :117 U. H. 11I 63 H. Ct. 82;
Currin v. Wellur, 3106 (. 8. 1, 59 H. Ct. 379 83 1,. lEd. 441; United ,States v.
Carolene 'rodudws Co., 304 U. S. 144, r8,. Ct,. 78),.

'"The power of ('oiigress over Inrtrtate commerce is plenary and coilplete In
itself, may Ib exercised to its ultlmost extellt, and acknowledges t iit)lititations,
other than are prescribed ill tht( C(,stitution." (Gibbons v. Ogden. 9 Wheat. I,
190,6 1,. ''d. 23. United States v. Wrighiwood biairy Company, 315 U. H. 110,
62 %. Ct. 5A , 80 ,. Ed. 726.)

'The j)owe." of (Congress to regulate interstate corrinlrce is plenary alid extents
to all such co:nierce be it great or sliall." (National Labor Rtelations Board v.
Fainblatl, 30#1 U. S. (101, 59 S. Ct. 668, 671.)

"The power of (,'wigress over tilt. instrusmmitalities of interstate commerce is
plenary; it milay be used to defeat what are deemed to be iummoral practices;
and the fact that til. ineans timed may have tile quality of police regulations is
not, coinsquential" ( meuerl v., Unite lates, 329 u. H. 14, 67. Ct. 13.)

The proposed anesiSpemet is patterned after the Federal Filled Milk Act (21
UT. S.( C., Mcem. 61-64) which prohibits thle shipmensc~t of filled milk irs Interstate
commerce. Filled milk is an imitation (dairy product i which vegetable oils have
beon substituted for tile ititterfat and resembles evaporated mesik. Oleomargarine
is likewise an imitation dairy product in which vegetable oils are used ii d:lace of
biutterfat to produce an artie which so closely resellers butter that it lends itself
readily to substitution for or confusion wits mutter and i muany ca erS cannot be
distinguished from butter by the ordinary coiisumer.

The United States Supreme Court has twice Mustained the constitutional of
the Filled Milk Act, both cases involving criminal proceedings against the Carolene
Products Co. for violating tile act.

In the first of these cases, decided in 1938, the Court maid:
"First. Thle power to regulate commerce is the power 'to prescribe the rule

bywhich commerce is to be governed' (Gibbons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1, 196, 6 L.
Ed. 23), and extendsto the prohibition of shipments-in such commerce" (cases
cited). "The prohibition of the shipment of filled mik in Interstate commerce is
a permiasaille regulation of commerce, subject only to the restrictions of the
fifth amendment.

"Second. The prohibition of shipment of appellee's product in interstate
commerce does not infringe the fifth amendment" (United States v. Carotene
Products Co., 304 U. S. 144, 588S. Ct. 778).

In the second case, decided in 1944, the Court pointed out that filled-milk
compounds lend ther'ueves readily to substitution for or confusion with milk
products and that they are artiiejal or manufactured foods which are cheaper
to produce than similar whole milk proucts.
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"When compounded and canned, whether enriched or not, they are indis-
tinguishable by the ordinary consumer from processed natural mil . The pur-
chaser of these compounds does not Rot evaporated milk. This situation has not
changed since the enactment of the act. The possibility and actuality of confusion,
deception, and substitution was appraised by Congress. The prevention of such
practices or dangers through control of shipments In Interstate commerce Is
within the power of Congress (cases cited). Tile manner by which Congress
carries out this power, subject to constitutional objections which are consldercd
hereafter in part Third of this opinion, is within legislative discretion, even
though the method chosen Is prohibition of manufacture, sale, or shipment."

"* * * under the first point of this opinion, we have determined that the
avoidance of confusion furnished a reason for the enactment of the Filled Milk
Act" (Carolene Products Co. v. United States, 328 U. S. 18, 05 N. Ct. 1).

In view of the foregoing decisions and many others upholding the power of
Congress to regulate matters which operate to burden or hinder Interstate com-
merce, there is no room for reasonable doubt as to the constitutionality of the
proposed amendment.

Mfr. CUARL11 W. HoLMArs, Aatii, 11, 1949.

Secretary, National Cooperative Milk Producers Federation,
Washington 6, D. C.

DCSA MR. IOLMAN: In Senator Fulbright's statement before the Senate
Finance Committee April 8, 1949, there appears an interesting discussion of the
adverse effects resulting from attempts by Individual States to regulate interstate
commerce. The discussion is used in connection with an argument against a
proposed amendment to It. R. 2023, in the nature of a substitute, Introduced
April 4, 1949, by 26 Senators.

The proposed amendment does not involve in any way the regulations of Inter-
state commerce by the individual States but is limited entirely to the regulation
of such commerce by the Federal Government.

The power to regulate interstate commerce is vested by the Constitution In
the Congress and is denied to the States. The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, the Agricultural Adjustment Act, the Filled Milk Act, and the National
Labor Relations Act are examples of the exercise of the interstate-commerce
power by Congress.

The argument made in the statement is not directed against such laws nor
against the exercise of the interstate-commerce power by Congress but is dire'.ted
against the exercise of such power by the individual States.

Because of inherent differences between these two propositions, it follows that
points and cases directed against the attempted exercise of the power by the
several States, to which it has been denied, would not support an argument
against the exercise of the power by the Federal Government, to which it has
been expressly granted. The argument therefore does not appear to be in point
insofar as it, is applied to the proposed amendment, which as stated above deals
only with the exercise of such power by the Federal Government.

Yours truly, MARtON R. GARSTANO,

Counsel, the National Cooperative Milk Producer# Feder4tion.

"The CHAIRMAN. Are the witnesses listed here in the order in which
you wish them to come?

Mr-. HOLMAN. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. r, Russell Fifer?

STATEMENT OF RUSSELL FIFER, CHICAGO, ILL., EXECUTIVE SEC-
RETARY, AMERICAN BUTTER INSTITUTE, ALSO REPRESENTING
THE NATIONAL CREAMERIES ASSOCIATION

The CHAIRMAN. You are the executive secretary of the American
Butter Institute?

Mr. FIRER. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You also are representing the National Creameries

Association?
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Mr. FwEit. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Your home, Mr. Fifor, is where? Chicago?
Mr. FirFEn. My home is Chicago, Ill.
Tie CHAIMAN. YOU may 1)4' seated. low long is your statement?
Mr. FIFmt. I would presume close to 30 minutes, sir.
The CHAIlRMAN. I think we Iiuiy finlishl it by the tihe we must recess.
Mr. FIFEit. My name is Russell Fifer. I am executive secretary of

the American Butter Institute, 110 North Franklin Street, Chicago,
Ill., a national trade association of hitter manufacturers. The insti-
tute represents approximately .550 butter manufacturing plants in 42
States, who supply a daily market to over 1,000,000 cream-producing
farmers.

The American Butter Institu te respectfully requests the committee
to report the amendment to If. It. 2023, a bipartisan substitute bill
su1pportedl an(l sp~onsored by Gillette-Wiley and 24 other Senators
as completely fair to the consumers, the retailers, and wholesalers and
to the prcsos biothi oleomnargarine arid butter. My authority to
support this legislation is embodied in a resolution adopted at the
fortieth annual meeting of the American Butter Institute on Novem-
ber 4, 1948. As the committee understands, the Gillette-Wiley
substitute would ban the interstate shipment of yellow oleomargarine,
discontinue all taxes and license fees and permit States and Terri-
tories to police the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine within their
own borders.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you know whether under the Wiley-Gillette

bill bulk shipment of uncolored oleo would be permitted in interstate
commerce?

Mr. FIFER. It is my understanding, sir, that the shipment of
uncolored oleomargarine would be permitted in interstate commerce.

Senator MiLLIKIN. In bulk?
Mr. FIFER. In bulk, yes, sir; in any form, as I understand it.
As the chairman previously indicated, I was authorized to speak

for the National Creamery Association. I have at this time a wire
which with your permission I will read in the record. Addressed to
myself, received this morning:

This is your authority to speak for this association, its nearly 1,000 creameries,
and the 300,000 dairy farmers whom they represent in your appearance before the
Senate Finance Committee hearing on the attempt of 28 large oleomargarine
manufacturers to secure legislation designed to permit them to sell their productin the guise of butter.

NATIONAL CREAMERIES ASSOCIATION,
W. A. GORDON, Secretary.

Also with the permission of the chairman, I would like to state that
a great many State industry organizations from all parts of the
country have supported this legislation prohibiting the sale of yellow
oleomargarine in the guise of butter. I don't want to place in the
record the entire list of the States, but I do have a resolution from the
State of Georgia, the chairman's State, and if there is no objection I
would like to read it into the record. It is very brief.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you may read it.
Mr. FIFER. Yes, sir.

Whereas there is now pending in the Congress of the United States a bill to
repeal the tax on colored oleomargarine; and
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Whereas the dairy industry believes that this tax could be removed under
certain coiditi(o without finposing a Ienalty on either the (fairy industry or the
manufacturers of oleomargarine: Therefore be it.

Resohbed, by the Georgia Dairy Association in session assembled at Atlanta, Ga.,
January 81, 1949, That tho Congress of the United States do pass the necessary
legislation repealing the tax on colored oleomargarine; antd

That the Congress further provide in said Act that manufacturers of oleomar-
garine be prohibited by law front using any color in itnitation of the color so long
ass6clated with the yellow color in buttr. J,. T. WVo;,s, Chairmnan.

W. 1P. Winrrk'.
M. C. Coopmp.

Adopted January 21, 19.19. JAMN5 E'. JAtcKsON, ,Secrctary.

For the information of the Senator from Colorado, the State
organization in that State passed a similar resolution at their meeting
in January.

For the information of the committee, following questions at the
opening (lay of the hearing regarding the cost of installing fill oleo-
margarine plant,, we were able to find out through trade sources the
cost of complete installation, exclusive of oil-refining facilities. I have
here a nuni er of copies of the break-down of costs which I submit to
the committee for your information. 1 may just call attention to one
or two of the factors.

The CH RMAN. Th,,se are all the same?
Mr. FiFEIm. These tlr' till the slt,m; yes, sitr.
This coml)lete oleo plint would be geared to produce 40,000 pounds

daily on a single shift. In the cost break-down we (do not include the
cost of building, indicating that it, is quite likely andl it is a customary
practice to lease or rent tile facilities, as many tire doing today. The
entire cost of line producing 40,000 pounds daily comes to a total of
$75,625. Of the total cost two items are partlieuhirly large. You will
notice the $20,000 item for the two-tube Votator pump and milk
cooler, manufactured by the Girdler Corp. of Louisville, Ky. I may
add that, that piece of equipment. is in all the oleo operations, and I am
informed that this company is the only company that manufacturers
that particular piece of equipment. The otier expensive item is time
machine to take care of the printing and wrapping and cartoning of the
product. That machine, as you note, costs $34,000. There is a
statement at the bottom in parenthesis which indicates that on this
40,00-pound daily production, and at a profit per pound of taxes
which is indicated by some of the annual reports of oleo manufacturing
companies it would take relatively a short time to pay off the invest-

ment on that plant.
(The document referred to follows:)

COSTS OF OLEO PLANT INSTALLATION

Included are the costs for every -single item of. equipment needed to install a
complete margarine manufacturing plant geared to produce 40,000 pounds daily
on a Single shift. Space in which to operate such equipment including p roper
railroad siding could be had at practically any cold-storage house in the United
States for a rental of between $300 and $400 monthly. As a matter of fact some
companies operate precisely that way right now. Witness: Kraft at their Jersey
City operation.
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Margarine equipment-I Votator line

3 60,000-pound oil tanks 13 by 13 by 8 ----------------------------- $3, 000
2-inch oil-unloading pump ----------------------------------------- 250
Sediment screen, flexible steam and oil connections ------------------- 100
3 2-inch oil delivery pumps ---------------------------------------- 750
225-gallon stainless steel milk-dissolving tank ------------------------ 500
%-horsepower, D-2 mixer ------------------------------------------ 250
l-inch Viking pump to pasteurizers -------------------------------- 275
500-pound platform scale for milk powder --------------------------- 75
3 300-gallon pasteurizer tanks ------------------------------------- , 850
500-pound platform scale for salt ----------------------------------- 75
1M-inch Viking pump to milk weigh tank ---------------------------- 275
2 300-gallon stainless steel emulsion tanks --------------------------- 1,000
2 %-horsepower, )-2 mixers --------------------------------------- 500
500-pound milk weigh tank ---------------------------------------- 100
500-pound dial scale for sae ------------------------------------ __ 450
1%-inch Viking pump to Votator holding tank ------------------------ 275
3-tube Votator, pump and milk cooler (manufactured by the Girdler

Corp., Louisvillo, Ky.) ----------------------------------------- 20, 000
1-inch remelt pump ----------------------------------------------- 200
Blender -------------------------------------------------------- 1,200
2 %-pound printers, wrappers, and cartoners (this takes care of a plant

equipcd to turn out yellow oleo in %-pound prints; it can be done a lot
cheaper in 1-pound prints) ------------------------------------- 34, 000

200-gallon emulsifier-mix tank ------------------------------------- 1,000
Miscellaneous: Label gumner, belt electroconveyor, milk washing sink,

culture cabinet, exuct weight scale, etc ---------------------------- 1, 500
Freight, installation, pipes, connections, etc ------------------------- 4, 000

Grand and complete total ---------------------------------- 75, 625
(On a 40,000-pound daily production, and at a3 cents per pound profit (net after

taxes), which is what their profit is, it would take only 62 days to pay off com-
pletely a $75,000 investment.)

Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask another question in that connection?
The reason I asked you whether you could ship uncolored oleo in

interstate commerce in bulk was that it occurred to me that you have
a very simple apparatus at destination for coloring the uncolored oleo
if it fitted the State law, if that were permissible under the State law.
Have you any observation on that?

Mr. FIFER. I an told it could be done with success. Of course, you
would require on the list of equipment as I have presented here, the
printing and cartoning machine. That is a large item. That is as far
as my information goes. You will probably have before the committee
other witnesses who will be able to testify in more detail on that.

Going back to the statement, the butter industry does not object to
fair and honest competition, but it vigorously resents unfair competi-
tion from a spurious imitation product which is not justified by the
spirit of American free enterprise. I beseech the committee to call
upon representatives of oleomargarine manufacturers during these
hearings-if they tell the truth they will admit their intentions to make
and sell oleomargarine in a form that exactly imitates butter and thus
might eventually displace natural creamery butter.

Under the moral philosophy by which we live, the American people
have always endeavored to prevent the economically strong from
trampling upon the economically weak; to prevent the rich from
using their power to hurt the poor; to prevent the practice of deceits
in order to acquire an economic advantage; and to maintain our free
enterprise on a sound, healthy, and fair basis. When these points

89343-4------9



are carefully considered in the butter-oleomargarine issue, the con-
clusion cannot be avoided that butter's side has on it the sanction of
moral right, fairness, and justice.

Congress has always granted certain protective rights to companies
and individuals in the form of patents, trade-marks, and copyrights.
In a document prepared by the Library of Congress, it is reported
that Lever Bros. were engaged in a big lawsuitt involving Lifebuoy
soap, and that after about 10 years of legal battles, the courts ruled
that Lever Bros. and Lever Bros. alone, was entitled to make a cake
of health soap, colored red. Lever Bros. was successful in having
the courts sustain their right to make and sell the only red health soap
on the market._ Lever Bros. is probably the world's largest oleo-
margarine manufacturer. I understand their production of the
world's oleomargarine runs up to over 40 percent at the present time.
This company which is so jealous of its own exclusive right to the red
coloration of health soap nevertheless seeks to uSurp "the historic
yellow color of butter for an imitation product.

I also call your attention to the fact that the Yellow Cab companies
have the sole and exclusive right to use the color yellow on their cabs.
This view has been supported by dozens of court decisions in the
United States. The Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth District,
found that artificially colored poppy seeds were made to resemble the
more valuable Dutch blue andTurkisl gray seeds. A decree of
condemnation was entered in support of Food and Drug's contention
because such color concealed the price inferiority and made the seeds
appear to be better or of greater value.

Yellow oleomargarine lends itself readily to fraudulent substitution
and misrepresentation and its manufacture and sale should be com-
pletely banned throughout the United States. Therefore, a law to
merely bar interstate shipment of yellow oleo is fair, indeed, and
respects the right of the States or Territories to police the manufacture
and sale within their respective borders. The Gillette-Wiley sub-
stitute gives full recognition to States' rights and will aid enforcement
in the individual States where the manufacture and sale of yellow oleo
is banned.

There has been no final action in any State legislature in 1949 which
permits the consumers of that State to purchase yellow oleomargarine
where it was formerly banned. Tennessee oleomargarine lows were
repealed but these applied only to taxes. Tennessee consumers could
formerly purchase yellow oleomargarine and they still do so. The
ban in Michigan was repealed, but petititions are being filed in that
State which will make the repeal inoperative until a general referendum
is held in November 1950. In Ohio the senate has voted to repeal
the ban on yellow oleomargarine, but local dairy farmers believe that
the house of representatives may defeat this bill when it comes to vote
in a few days. Many States have reduced or repealed oleomargarine
taxes or license fees but this is in line with the dairy-industry policy
as announced in October 1948. Legislatures in South Dakota,
Nebraska, and Kansas have passed joint resolutions supporting the
intent of the Gillette-Wiley substitute. At the present time the
following 19 States prohibit the sale of yellow oleomargarine:

California, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Oregon,
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Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin, andWyoming.The CHAIRMAN. Would you inin(I my asking a question. Is the

manufacture of white oleomargarine prohibited in any State?
Mr. FIFER. To my knowledge; no. Some States have taxes on

white oleomargarine, but I don t believe any State prohibits tihe sale
or manufacture of white oleomargarine.

The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Holman in the room still? Can any one
give us that information, whether there is any State that prohibits
manufacture, that not merely taxes or regulates but prohibits the
manufacture of white oleo?

Mr. TnuITT. I an not sure I have the question, but no State pro-
hibits the manufacture or sale of white margarine.

The CHAIRMAN. No State?
Mr. TRUITT. No State.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. FIFER. The committee recognizes, of course, that there are

many of these States large in population. The 19 States where the
sale of yellow oleo is now banned represents slightly over 52 percent
of the total population of the United States, as of July 1948. There
are five other States where the sale is permitted by the order of some
State official, elective or appointive. I refer to the States of Ala-
bana, Florida, Mlaine, Maryland, and Missouri. In those States the
sale of yellow oleo is permitted by act of some attorney general or
some person inside the State making a ruling. If you add popula-
tion of those States to the previous figure because these States all
have laws preventing the sale of yellow oleo-they have merely been
interpreted by some State official-if you add the 19 States to the
5 States, the population of those 24 States would total over 60 per-
cent of the United States population at the present time.

If the Gillette-Wiley substitute is adopted in the Eighty-first Con-
gress, other States will certainly be encouraged to adopt similar con-
sumer-protective legislation.

The butter industry does not object to and does not fear competi-
tion with oleomargarine sold in its natural color, which is white or
almost white when manufactured from domestic oils. The dairy in-
dustry would not object if oleo manufacturers further enhanced this
"natural" color by bleaching processes.

For the committee's information-theso are samples you have seen
before-but just as a matter of record, we have the refined unbleached
cottonseed oil in this color [indicating), which is yellow. ou take the
same oil and process it to put it in a form that can be spread, the hard-
ening process itself, without the actual bleaching process, it bleaches
the oil out to this shade. In no respect is that a yellow product. You
have here the refined unbleached oils of soybeans, and we grant they
are yellow. But putting those in a form in which they can be spread,
by the process of hydrogenation and without bleaching, the soybean
oil becomes a sort of greenish hue. In no respect is that a yellow fat
in the final product.

The best chance the consumer has of maintaining a supply of this
cheap spread rests with Congress. Preventing oleomargarine from
usurping butter's natural yellow color is the way to do it, as I will later
demonstrate.
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The demand of the oleo manufacturers that they he allowed to use
artificial coloring without restrictions has no justified basis unless
they wish to resort to outright deception in their drive for still bigger
volume and still higher profits. It is impossible to make naturally
yellow oleomargarine from cottonseed and soybean oils, according to
the Armour Research Foundation. These ouls constitute the major
ingredients of domestic oleomargarine at present. -

The economic effects resulting from an outright legalization of
yellow oleomargarine have been emphasized by a preceding witness.
My remarks will be directed mrtainly to the prevalance of fraud existing
today in three individual States.

T e moral philosophy of the average Anerican finds nothing wrong
with imitating something. provided the imitation does not result in
deceit and does not jeopardize the general welfare, thus disrupting
the livelihood of large numbers of our citizens. To prevent that
happening, Congress and the State legislatures have an obligation
and a duty to pass laws prohibiting such deception.

In the case of oleomargarine, deceit is practiced against butter
every time yellow oleomargarine is served and someone at the table
says, '"Pass the butter." Whenever this deceitful act is performned,
butter is unjustly deprived of its rightful market and the livelihoods
of all people who contribute to the production of butter are unfairly
jeopardized.

T Ie available evidence indicates that if Congress removes all regu-
lations on the sale of yellow oleo, the Nation is in for an unprecedented
rise in fraud. The volunme of fraud in the States is truly alarming at
the present time. The State of Arkansas has on its statute books a
law similar to the bill that passed the House. It provides that each
individual serving of oleomargarine in a public eating place must be
identified. In Arkansas the identification must be clearly marked on
the plate. Yellow oleo may be sold in that State.
I Since this is the type of regulation which the oleo interests say is
entirely adequate to prevent fraud, the dairy industry decided to see
how the Arkansas statute is operating and ascertain scientifically
whether or not it prevents fraud. Accordingly, an impartial fact-
finding agency was retained to visit restaurants in Arkansas just last
month and find out if oleo was being fraudulently served as butter.

The firm's investigators visited 100 Arkansas restaurants scattered
throughout the State. I have here a detailed statement which reports
that in not a single one of the restaurants visited was there a sign of
any kind, or any printed notices, indicating that, oleo was served. Yet,
a laboratory test of the samples collected by these investigators shows
that in 66 out of the 100 restaurants, the spread was oleo. The
investigators specifically asked for butter.

Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask this? There was no sign or printed
notice. Was there anything on the plate or the patty that contained
the butter?

Mr. FIFER. I could verify that by checking this detailed report.
My understanding is that there was no notice of any type on any
plate or in any way showing that oleo was being served for butter.

Senator MILLIKIN. Will you check that?
Mr. FIFER. I will check that and give you the answer. I am quite

certain that that is correct, sir.
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If the chairman wishes, we have the full report. If there is any
question about its verification, it can be inserted in the record, or if
you would like to have it for confirmation, it is available.

The CHAIRMAN. How long it it? Is it very long?
Mr. FIrER. It is not so very long. It indicates each restaurant by

number. It gives the information Senator Millikin nsks for.
The CHAIR'MAN. Does it give the name of the restaurant or the

number?
Mr. F1isat. Just the number only.
The CHAIRMAN. There could not be any complaint.
Mr. FIFrR. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I see no objection to its going in the record.
Mr. Fkn't. Thank you, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)

FACT FIND:Rs AASOCIATEs. INC.,
New York 17, N. Y., March 3, 1049.Mr. ]tussr.., Fzps,

Executive Secretary, American Buller Institute.
Mr. CAUSE W. HlOLMAN,

Secretary, National Cooperative Milk Producers' Fcderation.
Mr. W. A. GonDON,

Secretary, National Creameries Aseociation.
Dr)rA, 9ts: In the interest of speed this letter and the attached data shoots

are suppJlied In place of a more formalized report of our activities In the study
described below. A more forimalized report will be sent you on request should
your needs require it.

In compliance with your request, transmitted to us through your public rela-
tions counsel, we have conducted a study to determine the nature of sulbstances
being served in 100 restaurants chosen at random in 9 cities in the State of Arkan-
sas. This letter will serve as transmittal accompanying findings, and is a certifi-
cation that our activities were exactly as letter described; that the activities
of our employees in the field were exactly as described and certified by these
investigators; and that this data represents a true and accurate transcription of
our findings.

METHOD OF OPERATION

In conference with client, nine cities in the State of Arkansas were chosen for
testing purposes. In each of these cities our investigators visited restaurants
chosen by them at random, ordered coffee and some bread product with which is
normally served butter or some butter substitute. These investigators requested
an extra pat of spread whenever two were not provided by the restaurant, since
two pats are required for laboratory test to determine nature of substance being
served as spread. These investigators did nothing to suggest that they were
other than regular customers, until these foods were served to them. Once
having received this food, the investigator placed the two pats of spread served
by the restaurant in a coded glassine container which was then sealed. The
specimen number carried on the container was then transcribed to a field form
upon which the investigator recorded the name and address of the restaurant,
and whether there were any indications on counters or walls, in the menu, or on
the spread plates to indicate that the product served as spread was butter, oleo-
margarine, or any other product in this specific spread classification. Specimens
were then kept in a refrigerated container until work was completed, at which
time they were sent by airmail in this refrigerated container to the offices of
Chicago Dairy & Food Laboratories, 0930 North Clark Street, Chicago 26, i.who were retained to conduct a hleichert-Meissl test upon these specimens andreport to us by specimen number their findings.

We have received from the Chicago Dairy & Food Laboratories a series of
letters signed by Dr. V. C. Stebnitz, director, giving these findings. These
letters are retained in our files and available to the inspection of any interested
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itarties authorized by client. The summation of the findings of these letters is
as follows:

Number given La Numberof Speciens Specimens
City specimens and restaurants t containingcontainin u ttrarestaurants checked buttrfat at

Fort Smith ............................ I to 15 ............ Is 9 6
Texarkana ............................ 16 to 30 ............ 15 7 8
Little Rock .................................... 31 to 50 ............ 20 15 5
Eldorado ....................................... 0 to 60 .... 0 8 2
West Memphis ....................... V, to 70 ... . 10 3 7
Trumann ...................................... 71 to75 ............ 3 4 1
Monticello ..................................... 76 to 80 ............ 5 4 1
Camden .............................. 81 to 90 ........... 10 10 0
Fayetteville .................................... 91 to 100 ........... 10 6 4

Total ........ 10 66 34

In total, therefore, of 100 restaurants chosen at random in nine cities in the
State of Arkansas, 66 or 66 percent are serving as a spread a product which, by
result of Reichert-Meissi number test, is identified as containing no butterfat.

-Attached are detail sheets indicating those instances in which signs were
posted concerning type of spread product served in the restaurant, and also
giving the exact Reichert-Meissl number attributed to each specimen in findings
supplied to us by the Chicago Dairy & Food Laboratories.

I trust this information will prove sufficient for your needs.
Cordially yours, FACT FINDERS ASSOCIATES, INC. r

WILLIAM J. O'BRIkN, Executive 'ice President.

Trumann, Ark.

Was there any sign or notice Was there any sign or notice that Report
that butter is served- oleomargarine is served- of

Chicago
Restau- Dairy &

rant No. On walls On On walls On Food Finding of
(speci- or In menu? butter or In menu? butter Labora. laboratory tests

men No.) counters? plates? counters? plates? tories,
Reichert-
Meissl

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No No.

71 ............ X ----- X X ..... X ..... X ..... X 0.12 Fat in sample
not butterfat.

72........ .....X X X X X X .12 Do.
73 ..............X X X X X X .18 Do.
74 ..............X X .X X X 30.28
76. ...... X X .. X ...... X .11 Do.

Of five restaurants chocked four, or 80 percent, served as a spread a product

identified as containing no butterfat by Relchert-Meissl number.

Monticello, Ark.

Was there any sign or notice Was there any signor notice that Report
that butter is served- oleomargarine is served- of

- Chicago
Restau- Dairy &

rant No. On walk On On walls On Food Finding of
(sped- or In menu? butter or In menu? butter Labora- laboratory tets

men No.) counters? plates? counters? plates? tories,
Relchert-

MelssI
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No YeNo Yes No No.

76...........X ..... X ----- X ----- X ..... X - .... X 0.12 Fat In sample
not butterfat.

78 ..... X .12 Do.
. .9.........94 ..... ..... x 1) ( .9 o

79 ........... . ... X ..... X .10 Do.
0 ......... - X ..... X .21 Do.

',No menu.
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Summation.-Of 5 restaurants checked 4 or 80 percent served as a spread a

product identified as containing no butterfat by Reichert-Meisel number.

Camde, Ark.

Was there any sign or notice Wasthere anysignor notice that Reportthat butter is served- oleomargarine is served- Of
Restau- - Chicagrant No. On wall On On walls On Food Finding of(spei- or In menu? butter or In meau? butter Labore- laboratory testsmen No.) counters? plates? counters? plates? tories,

Relcert-
MeissiYesNoYes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No No.

51 ........ .... X X X X X ..... x 0.4 Fat in sample
not butterfat.82 ........ ..... X - X X X X .26 Do.83........ .... X. X ..... X ..... X .25 Do.8 ........ " .... ..... x X .16 Do.

s........ ..x ... x --- x .. x ... x ... x .3e Do.
8........... . ..... ..... .20 Do.
80 ......... x .... x ............ X X .1 Do.

I9.........K I X I I I I2 o

Of the 10 restaurants checked, 10 or 100 percent of specimens of spread served
are established to contain no butter fat by Reichert-Meissl number.

Fayetteville, Ark.

Was there any sign or notice Was there any signor notice that Report
that butter is served- oleomargarine is served- of

Resta- Dairy, orant No. On walls On On walls On Fo d Finding of
(speci- or In menu? butter or In menu? butter Labora- laboratory testsmen No.) counters? plates? counters? plates? tories,

Reichert.
MeisslYes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No No.

91 ........ ..... X . X X X 29.9592 ........... X X .......... X ---- X. X ..... X 30.1393............. X X ..... ..... ... X X ..... X .21 Fat In sample
not buttefat.94............ X ----- X ----- X ..... X ..... X .... X 11 Do.95...... X . x .... I.X X ........... X X .34 Do.

9 ........... X X... ..... X ..... X ..... X . 32.3 Do.9. x ......... X .. . - X .22 Do.98 ........... x x ....- x .. ... x ..... x 3 1.0 Do.
100........... X ..... x ..... . K - X .45 Do.

Summation.-Of the 10 restaurants checked, 6 or 60 percent served a producthaving the physical appearance of butter or oleomargarine containing fat whichlaboratory tests showed to be not butterfat. Of these 6 restaurants, 1 indicated
by a sign or notice on the walls or counters that oleomargarine was served.
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Fort Ssligh, Arkanao--15 restaurants

Wn there any sign or notice
that butter i served -.

In mtenu?
On

butter
iates?

Was there anysign or notie that
oleotnargarine Is served --

On walls
or lIn n nu?

counters?

On
butter

YeA No

. x*x

(Ito rtof
Chicago

I)airy &
Pisel

l.01Mlra.
tore,q

litelehrt-
htetaml
No.

,10 26
27. 42
0 59

0.67
2.14
i. 42

31. (129, 37
1.70o5. 741
1St

34.62
32.00
0.779
2.18

Finding of
lalboratory tests

Fat In safntte
not butterfat,

iDo.
)o.
1)o.

)0.
)o.
1)o.

)o.
Do.

I No. gnd 10 are colored restaurants.
I No. Il -Negroes use rear enttrawce.

Sunmation.-Of a total of 15 restaurants serving a product having the physical
appearance of butter or oleolmargarine, 9 or 60 percent served a product containing
fat which laboratory tests showed to be not butterfat; I of these 0 indicated
in its menus that butter is served; 3 of the same 9 were colored restaurants or
also served colored people. None of the 15 restaurants Indicated by way of any
printed words that oleomargarine was served.

Tezarkana, Ark.-15 restaurants

Was there any aign or notice
that butter Is served-

On walls On
or In menu? butter

counters? plates?

Wwa there any sign or notice that
oleomargarine is served-

On walbs
or 1 1n menu?

counters?

Yes No Yes No

............... .... x
---------x x
-----------x... x--------------x x...... .... .... x.........x x.........x ....
Sx ... xSx ...xSx xSx ...xSx ...xSx ...xX ... xSx ...Ix

Or.
butter
plates?

Report
of

Chicgo
lDalry &

Food
Labora.
tortes,

lielchert.
Melsl
No.

0.24

30.57
.6&I
.51

1.21
.24
.23

27.74
.12

29.0
28.93
29.41
29.14
29.02
28.65

Finding of
laboratory tests

Fat in sample
not butterfat.

Do.
)o.
1)o.
Do.
Do.

Do.

I Nos. 17 and 29 are colored restaurants serving neither butter nor oleomargarine.

Summation.-Of a total of 16 restaurants checked, 7 or 46.7 percent served a
duct" having the appearance of butter or oleomargarine containing fat which
ratory tests showed to be not butterfat. Two of the 15 restaurants catered

to Negroes. These two served neither butter or oleomargarine. None of the 15
restaurants indicated by way of any printed word that oleomargarine was
served.

rant No.(speci-
men No.)

4 .........

6 .........

7 .........

8 .........
7 .........
10 .........

1 ........

13 ........
14 ........
is ........

On walls
or

counters?

Ym [No

x
xx
xxxx
xxxx

x
.... x
... x
... x

Itestatu-
rant No.

(speci-
men No.)
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Mille Rock, Ark.

Was there any lin or notice
that butter Is ere l --

Wan there any sign or notice that
oleultargarinn Is served--

rant No. OtwO Ol walls
(si - or In menu? er or

Ill No.) counters? ia ? counters?
r r

Yes I No Yea No Yes No Yon No

......x x x

in melli?

Yes INo I

On
butter
plat M?

Yes No

.....................x

tetport
of

Chiceao
IDairy &

Food
Labora-
torefi,

lieichert.
Mtsl

No.

0. ZI

.IA

.15
30.2M

.11
( 0

28. 5
,43
.11

27.6.3
:34

25.1 7
.11
.11X 67

.25

.06
30. 75

.34

Finding of
laboratory teats

Fat In 5*lpulie
lIot butterrat.

Do.
Dso.

Do.
)0.

D~o.
)0.

Do.

IDo.
IDo.
Do.
Do.
ID),
1o.

Do.

Of 20 restaurants checked 15, or 75 percent served as a spread a product
identified as containing no butterfat by Iteichert-Meissil number.

Eldorado, Ark.

Wa- there any sign or notice Was there any sign or notice that Iteport
that butter iH ser veel - olomargarine is set veal- of

Chicago

rant No. On wails On On walls On Food Finding of
(sped- or In menu? butter or In menu? butter Labora- laboratory tests

men No.) counters? plates? counters? pla ? torlem,
R Iteichert-
Meissi

Ye NoYeNoYes No Yea NoYe No YNo No.

1 ............ X . .. ..... X X 0.06 Fat in sample

as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o cotanngntbteretryfathr-.islnmbr52 ............ X X ... X ... x... ... ... X .28 D~o.
M3........ ... X ... X X ... X .... 27 Mo.
54 ........ ... X ... X X ... X X ... X .24 D~o.
5............X X X ... X x... ... X .39 Do.

56 ....... ..... X X X .. - x ... X .29 D~o.
57 ... X ..... .... ....... x . ... X ... X .38 1DO.
58 ............ X X X ... x .. .. X 26.96
1 h5...... ..... X X X X ... x... ... X 30. 49
'40 ...... ..... X X X... X X x...X .29 Do.

a159 and 60 are colored restaurants.

Of 10 restaurants checked 8 or 80 percent served as a spread a product identified
as containing no butter fat by lcichert-Meissl number.

a4 ........32 ........
33 .......
34 .......
35 ........

4i) ........37.38:::39.
40 .......
41 .......
42 .......
43 .......
44 ........
45 ..

47...
48 ..
49 ........50 ........
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IVe Memphis, Ark.

Was there any sigrn or notice Wis therm any 3fign or notice that Report
that butter n served- oleomargarino is served-- of

___________ - .. Chicago
ltestals. Dsairy &

rant No. On walls Oil on walls On F(xr Fittdlni of
(el.l- or In met? butter or In mnu? butter ].bora- laboratory tests

men No.) mnoters? plates? ounters? Pt'It es? toles,
________ itethert.

Meb~l
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No No.

01............ X . ... x x . .. ... x .x X 27.77
62 ........... X x ..... .x ..... X X Fat In sample

03 ............ X ..... x . X.... X X .... X 29.

(a4 ....... .... X X ... X .... X .. ... X .3 o071...... ..... X X .. X .... X... .. X 2.8M Do
6,0 ........... ...... x.............x..... X ...... x 31.2,ot ........ ..... X x x.... ..... x 2A 7-
70)...........X X ... X X ... X .. X 29.98

167, 8, 69 r colored restaurants.
104 and 67 staled they were out of butter and served oleomnrgarine.

Of 10 restaurants checked 3, or 30 percent, served as spread a I)rodtct Identifled
as containing no butterfat by Itiehert-NeissI numlr.

Mr. FIFmR. This is flagrant fraud in complete and total disregard
of the law's requirements.

Senator MILLIKIN. How long has the law been in effect?
Mr. FIFEU. It Ires been in effect for many yiars. It has been in

effect for 10 years, perhaps 1 5, maybe longer.
Yet. this wholesale violation of the law occurred only last month.

If this regulation, touted by the oleo interests as being adequate to
prevent fraud has failed so miserably in Arkansas, what reason is
there for thinking it would work throughout the Nation?

Actually, the available facts indicate that fraud is increasing. Last
year the dairy industry reported a survey, that has never been refuted
m any respect which showed that one out of three restaurants in a
selected list of large cities was deceptively serving oleo for butter.
The 1949 Arkansas data indicate a far higher proportion, double as
much fraud.

The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture has reported the ex-
istence of widespread fraud in that State. Miles Ilorst, secretary of
agriculture of the State declared to the House Agriculture Committee
on March 3, 1949, that 153 of 500 eating establishments recently
checked by his department were violating the law. These firms were
either serving oleo without license, or mixing oleo with butter, or
coloring the product illegally, and some failed to post signs that oleo
was being served and used.

In his statement, Mr. Horst argued that if coloring of oleomarga-
rine were legalized by Congress, the problem of protecting the con-
suming public from fraud and deception would, without doubt, reach
major proportions and extend beyond the power to control. This is a
statement from an official charged with the actual prevention of fraud-
ulent passing off of oleo as butter. It represents fact and experience,
not theory.

The public press also has reported the existence of such fraud-in
Michigan. On January 25, 1949, the proprietor of a restaurant'in
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Coldwater, Mich., The Hi-Speed Grill, was arrested for serving oleoas
butter. Another similar violation and arrest was reported in Bronson,
Mich., Bronson Hotel Cafe, on March 11, 1949. Those cases were
reported in the Daily Press, so the names are given in this document.

Let me emphasize the fact that all of the evidence reported on fraud
in Pennsylvania, Arkansas, and Michigan occurred within the past
few weeks. The dairy industry did not have time to conduct com-
prehensive investigations into enforcement methods or the extent of
the fraud in all of the 48 States. Certainly, the examples cited prove
that the great incentive to fraud that exists when yellow oleo is per-
mitted is already responsible for consumer deception on a scale rarely
if ever equaled before in our history.

The reasons for the increase are not hard to find. The propaganda
and illustrated advertisements issued by oleo interests have certainly
suggested deception. Moreover, those States which last spring and
summer legalized the sale of yellow oleo extended an open invitation
to the butterleggers to start gouging the public by serving oleo as
butter.

Will the public think it's fun to be fooled when the cost of deception
is double or more the product's true worth? Remember that fraud
can exist at other levels of distribution if the final distinguishing
feature between oleo and butter is removed.

The question has been raised in the House that the frauds reported
merely reflect a lack of enforcement. We feel that any such conten-
tion is disposed of by letters from the Budget Bureau and the Food
and Drug Administration, which state that a simple check once a year
of each eating place in the country would require 960 agents, $6,000,-
000 the first year, and $5,000,000 each year thereafter. Clearly it
would not be possible to fully enforce the regulations contained in the
House bill.

But also, please note that the law in Pennsylvania is being enforced.
The fraud found there occurred despite publicized reports of the activi-
ties of the Pennsylvania enforcement agents. A completely legal
yellow oleo makes it simple, convenient, inviting and even almost
respectable to perpetrate such frauds.

Oleomargarine has been glorified as the "poor man's spread."
It is a fact that oleomargarine is generally sold at exorbitant prices
when consideration is given to the cost of ingredients. I predict that
oleomargarine, in its cheapest, uncolored form, would disappear from
the market if Congress permits artificial yellow coloring of the product.
and that the price of the imitation product will not go down by the
amount of the tax since it would no longer have to compete with
itself in uncolored form. Data recently assembled from all parts of
the United States on the price spread between uncolored andyellow
oleo is startling, but, this will be only a taste of future events if adequate
controls are not retained.

Government spokesmen have reportedly insisted that the spread
between grocery prices and farm prices must be narrowed. The
percentage of thie consumers' dollar for oleo returned to the farmer was
a mere 31 percent in January 1949, as compared with 73 percent of
the consumers' dollar for butter received by the dairy farmer. The
price of farm ingredients used in a pound of oleo during January 1949
amounted to only 11.38 cents per pound while the gross farm value
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of ingredienits in a pound of butter in the same period was 54 cents.
These percentages and figures are representative of tihe historical
ratio as indicated on the attached graphs. The connittee will
please note that oleo is consistently priced in relation to butter.
Oleo seems to be one of the few foods whose price is not directly
related to the cost of its principal ingredients. Consumers are
charged all that the traffic will bear.

The committee will please note that at the close of mny Irepared
statement we have two graphs indicating the relative prices and costs
of butter and oleo. You will note, please, that the cost, of butter
follows very closely the line of the cost of ingredients. During the
war period you will notice that the cost of butter dipped below the
cost of ingredients which will indicate why butter production dropped
off markedly during that period. You will also note that the spread
between the cost of ingredients of oleo and the price of the finished
product, wholesale value, is quite wide, indicating that a small share
of the consmllners' oleo dollar goes back to the farmer. The fanners'
share is also indicated on the second chart. You will see butter is
consistently in the seventies, even ill) as high its 8) pereent-- consumer
butter dollar going back to the dairy farmer - whereas the returns
from the consumers' oleo dollar going back to the farmer reducingg
the raw ingredients, the farm ingredients, is usually in the 30 range,
sometimes down as low as 21 or 22 percent.

(The graphs referred to appear on pp. 135 and 136.)
In spite of the fact that 90 percentt of the olonargariie sol ill 1948

Was unicolored and thus exerted pressure to hol down the price of
yellow oleo, we have discovered a p'ice spread between the two
products as high as A(0 cents in the past year.

Attached to this .1tattment is a reprint of a full-page newspaper
advertisenient al))earil'g in El Paso, Tex., last September 1948
which revealed a price range of 30 cents between uncolored mnd yellow
oleo. The Federal tax on the product is only 10 cents.per pound.
Allowing for the difference in Itmds 1an granting a small additional
fraction for licenses and extra packaging cost, there remains almost 20
cents unaccounted for. It. is obvious that the consumer was being
cheated by the exorbitant price sl)read.

A careful survey hai been conducted in various cities where yellow
oleomargarine can be sold to determine the range in prices at the
retail grocery. Receipted sales slips and cartons have been received
to verify the purchases. Collecting this data from nine cities in as
many States, the summary indicates that the difference in prices be-
tween the artificially colored and uncolored oleo in January 1949 was
21.8 cents per pound, or considerably over the actual Federal tax and
license fees. The following is a table showing the cities where pur-
chases were made and the actual costs of the two products.

In Atlanta, Ga., the range was 23 cents. In Harrisonburg, Va., the
range was 22 cents between the uncolored and the colored oleos. In
Phoenix, Ariz., it was only 12 cents. In Louisville, Ky., 27 cents. In
Enid, Okla., 22 cents. fn Denver, Colo., 32 cents between the price
of uncolored and colored oleo.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. Thirty-two cents?
.Mr. FIFER. Yes, sir. This was in January 1949. West Memphis,

Ark., 28 cents. Muncie, Ind., 14 cents, and Olive Branch, Miss., 16
cents.
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All these States listed, permit the sale of yellow oleo and we had
receipted stiles slips proving the figures that are in this table.

Senator MIIJAKIN. Were thees selected cities where there was
advance knoweldgo of that disparity in price or where they picked at,
randoin or how did you piek those cities?

Mr. Firhss. They were merely picked at random. There were
industry people in those areas who went to the stores and purchased
the product and selt the eartos in, along with the receipted sales slip
to) prove the) purchase.

Senator MILI KIN. Woe ld you say that generally speaking the
disparity between the two is substantially wider than the amnouiit of the
tax?

Mr. Firf.:t. Yes, sir; it is generally so.
The CHAIRMAN. They have quite a great deal of trouble reporting.

They have to make reports, which is an expensive operation. I
ilnagine it wouli be soniewhat wider than the tax.

Mr. Frvnut. And most of these prurehases I might add indicate were
made in the so-called chain stores. They were not the delicatessen,
ordinary type of store. I verified that point myself.

Senator MILLIKIN. I wish you would tell me, if you are at liberty,
what the store was in Denver.

Mr. Firt;n. I will check that. I wouldn't know it off-hand. I
will certainly do that. I can give you the exact namne of the store and
the address and the date.

(The information requested was supplied personally to Senator
Millikin.)

(The table referred to follows:)

Oleo price survey-pricc spread between colored and uncolored oleomargarine in
various cities, January 1.94.9

Prioe spread )ifference
between

city and State uncolkred
Uncolored Colored srid ol

ored oleo

Atlanta, (is ....................................................... . $o.27 $0.50 $0.23
larrisonburg, Ve ................................................. ... 27 .49 .22
Phoenix Ariz ............................................. .37 .49 .12
Louisville, Ky .... ...... . .............................. .25 .52 .27

ild, Okla ........................................................ .27 .49 .22
)ensver Cclo . . . . . . .

West MemrnhLrq Ark................................................. 1 .55 .2
M uncie, Ind ........................................................ .39 .63 .14
Olive Branch, Miss ............................................. .34 .50 .16

NOTZ.-Average difference between uncolored and colored oleo, 21.8 cents per pound.

Mr. FIFER. Before leaving the price relationship, I would like to
make a brief statement concerning the present butter situation. The
present price of butter is actually cheap in terms of worker purchasing
power. Compared with 1920, the price of butter was 55 percent
cheaper in December 1948, when one considers the average wage-hour
rate as reported by the Bureau of Labor Standards. Butter is a good
buy at today's prices and actual sales indicate that the consumer
prefers the real thing to imitations or substitutes. Production and
sales of butter are 20 to 25 percent ahead of 1948. Production for
this year appears likely to remain on this level for the remaining
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months. Oleomargarine sales are considerably under last year. Thus,
the consumer votes for butter when no element of unfair competition
is involved.

The oleo interests have been calling the attention of the press and
the generalpublic to the fact that butter manufacturers use artificial
coloring and they demand to be permitted the same privilege. This
tactic is often used to conceal a skeleton. It has properly been called
a yellow herring. The purposes in using color in butter and oleo are
directly contrary to each other. In less than half of the States where
butter is manufactured there is occasion to add artificial coloring and
then only in the wintertime when the cows are fed dry forage. Even
in those Inonths butter is definitely yellow, although slightly paler
than the summer product. Since more than half of our butter is
produced during the flush period, only a small proportion of the total
utter manufactured receives added coloring material, probably less

than 20 percent, and some of that only to a minor degree.
It is important to remember, moreover, that when coloring is

added to butter it is for the purposes of uniformity and not for the
purpose of making it look like something else.

The addition of artificial color to butter does not enhance its price
as in oleo. The color of butter is not a reliable index of its vitamin A
content. Therefore it cannot be said that color is used to make
consumers believe it has a higher vitamin content than is the case.
If butter had always been white, the oleo manufacturers would be
outraged if they had to color their product yellow.

The CHAIRMAN. You will have to suspend because we have to go
to the Senate. The committee will have to recess and we will resume
your testimony at 2:30. I think we can get back. If we cannot,
the clerk will have to advise you that we will not be able to return.
It does depend somewhat on what is taken up in the Senate.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee recessed -until 2:30 p. m.
the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

(Whereupon, at 2:50 p. m. the committee reconvened pursuant to
the taking of the noon recess.)

The CHAIRMAN. We will have to proceed because I do not know
whether any other members of the committee can get over or not.
They are excused, but some of them are directly interested in the
piece of legislation that is on the floor.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF RUSSELL -FIFER, CHICAGO, ILL., EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY, AMERICAN BUTTER INSTITUTE, ALSO REPRE-
SENTING THE NATIONAL CREAMERIES ASSOCIATION-Resumed

Mr. FIFER. I was on page 8, and I was interpolating a few remarks
when we were interrupted.

But even if yellow was not the natural color of butter, and it had
always been colored yellow, the principle would be the same. By
long usage and custom, yellow has become so associated with butter
that the user of a competitive article wants to secure an unfair ad-
vantage. There are laws today against the unfair passing off of one
commodity for another. Such an act is considered in law to be fraud-

18
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ulent. It is considered against good morals and trade honesty to
imitate the name or the appearance of any manufactured product so
as to induce the purchaser to buy the new article thinking he is
buying the one he has always used. Thisis so even if the now article
is just as good or even better.

I have reference, Mr. Chairman, to the hearings before the Food
and Drug Administration in November 1940 called for the purpose of
writing a standard of identity for oleomargarine. It was stated at
that time by a spokesman for the oleomargarine industry that there
was no colored oleomargarine being sold commercially anywhere in
the United States. That was in 1940.

Butter is always yellow, and always has been yellow. Reference
to ancient history and to scriptures in the Bible reveal that point.

The oleo interests claim that the consumer wants her oleomargarine
yellow. The so-called consumer demand is purely an invention of the
oleo propaganda machine.

With all due respect to the ladies who appear at the various hearings,
the committee should not forget that during the Eightieth Congress,
according to theNew York Times, signatures on consumer petitions
asking for the repeal of the oleo taxes were bought for a pound of oleo
apiece. A distinterested commercial survey in 1948 indicated that
6 out of 10 homemakers do not care whether or not they can buy yellow
oleomargarine. Through advertisements in color and the distribution
of various leaflets, the consumers have been told that they want and
should demand yellow oleomargarine. Little do they suspect and
nothing are they told of the price they would have to pay for yellow
oleo should the white product disappear from the market.

For 50 years oleomargarine manufacturers have been providing
yellow coloring with every package they sell. Their motive, then, is
obvious-to imitate butter so closely that deception will and can take
place. Oleomargarine has been made to imitate butter so closely that
color is the only distinguishing feature by which the average consumer
can tell them apart.

The Globe-Gazette, a newspaper in Mason City, Iowa, states in a
recent editorial:

You are more naive than we hope you are if you believe that all is altruism,
sweetness, and light on the oleo side of the oleo versus butter fight now approaching
its decisive phase. The attempt has been made, and too successfully, to give the
appearance that all the selfish and sordid motives are to be found in the dairy
interests, that the oleo proponents are thinking only of the dear consumer. Be-
cause we are on the mailing list for the promotional material for both sides of this
controversy, we are prepared to say that if there is any difference in the commer-
cial motivation, it's greater in the makers of margarine than in the makers of
butter.

It's our judgment that at least nine-tenths of the agitation for first removing
oleo taxes and then permitting it to be sold without identification emanates from
those with oleo to sell, not from those on the buying side. From the start this
newspaper has been opposed to any punitive tax on margarine designed to dis-
courage its use by those who out of necessity or preference wish to buy it. But
coupled with this is a firm insistence that oleo can be sold for what it is-not for
butter. Anybody buying oleo, either in package form or in a public eating place,
should know that it's oleo he's buying and eating. It's on this issue that the
future battle between the dairy interests and the oleo makers is going to be waged.
Even in advance of the repeal of special taxes, the oleo propaganda is being pointed
toward that goal.

But in addition to the paid petitions and the mimeographed post
cards there is an even more important factor accounting for the illusion

89343--49-10
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of a vast army of consumers pleading for yellow oleo. Throughout
the past decade, the manufacturers of oleo have been spending millions
of dollars on national magazine, newspaper, and radio advertising. In
each of the last 2 years the standard trade sources such as Tide Maga-
zine report that oleo manufacturers have expended $6,000,000 annually
on advertising.

The same sources that report the $6,000,000 annual total for oleo
tell us that the total amount of advertising expenditures for butter
has averaged considerably less than $500,000 a year. In other words,
dairy farmers and butter producers have worked under a 12-to-1
handicap.

The power of advertising is by now well-known and admitted. The
effect of this advertising in generating the demand for yellow oleo can-
not easily be overestimated. But this committee or the Congress
should not accept the demand thus generated as a mandate to strike a
body blow at the dairy industry.

Butter manufacturers believe that the Nation's press is nldepend-
ent and that editors of metropolitan papers are not influenced in their
support of the oleo interests by the existence of this 12-to-1 margin in
advertising outlays. However, this belief is apparently not shared by
the oleo interests themselves. I have here a collection of letters from
advertising agencies to oleo manufacturers in the form of a photo-
stated reproduction, in which the editorials were enclosed to the oleo
manufacturers and stating, "Hero's how the editors are coming through
in support." This photostatic copy shows duplicates of letters to
oleo manufacturers from five newspapers-two in Denver; one in
Asheville, N. C.; one in Tampa, Fli.; and the Washington Post. It
is available for your examination, if you so desire.

The CHAIRMAN. You may file it with the reporter, if you care to.
Mr. FIFER. It may be filed; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It will not become part of the record necessarily,

but it will be available to the members of the committee.
(The document referred to is on file with the committee.)
Mr. FIFER. I would also like to quote a telegram that the adver-

tising agency of Benton & Bowles sent to Kansas editors urging prompt
editorlizing in support of their oleo client. The telegram is to the
Kansas, attention editor, Concordia, Kans. The telegram follows:

Communicating with you on behalf of our client who would be seriously affected
if House bill 423, now in your State Senate, would be passed. This bill would
prohibit in Kansas the manufacture and sale of yellow margarine which is now
permitted in approximately 30 States. Passage of this bill would definitely be a
step backward when whole tendency throughout country is to remove discrimina-
tory taxes and restrictions upon margarine, a most wholesome and needed food.
Would appreciate your editorializing and doing what you can to prevent enact-
ment of this most unjust legislation. Action on bill in Senate will probably come
up soon so that anything you may do needs prompt attention. Such efforts on
your part would be in the best interests of the people of your State.

Thanks.
CLARENCE B. GOSHORN, President.
BENTON & BOWLES, INC.

The butter industry has gone through a complete evolution in the
past century. Churns have been improved and it is quite certain
that soon butter will be made by a continuous process. Equipment
for handling cream and making butter is constructed of stainless steel
and other modem metals. The general quality of butter has been
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constantly improving over the years, as attested by statements of top
spokesmen of the regulatory agencies.

The butter industry has been progressive in creating attractive and
protective packages. The aluminum foil is one of the more recent
wrappers for butter. Butter retains its fresh clean flavor for reasonable
periods under refrigeration. It contains no chemical preservative.
We know that oleo manufacturers plan to copy all of these progressive
changes and developments, which the butter industry has pioneered-
except for refrigeration-just as they hope to take over the natural
color of butter.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to demonstrate a number of oleo
cartons. You will please note from the various cartons before me that
they are all yellow in color. In fact, you will find them even more
yellow than most of the butter cartons today. Please notice the
packages are also the same size and shape as butter cartons. We
have here an oleo carton of square type, and a butter carton of the
same size and shape. This oleo carton is similar to the so-called western
package which is used for butter in most of the areas from the Missouri

iver on West-in California and the Western States.
Many packages bear illustrations of pastures and farms to suggest

the wholesome country freshness of butter. "Oleomargarine" is
printed on each package in large, readable type, but cartons may be
switched and the wrapper can be changed without much difficulty.
The price incentive to do so is tempting to the unscrupulous. There
is no label on oleo when it is served on the table. The consumer is
entitled to get what she pays for and must be protected against
fraudulent practices.

Mr. Chairman, I have here two cartons. The two cartons contained
a pound of oleo and a pound of butter in quarters. In a matter of a
few minutes' time, in fact a few seconds' time, we have switched the
wrappers, so when I pull outany of these two together, we are taking
out one quarter pound of oleo and one quarter pound of butter. These
you see are wrapped in butter wrappers. The wrappers were switched
('asily in a matter of seconds. The revenue from such illegal practice
would amount to many dollars per hour. As you can see, the two
quarter-pound prints-butter and oleo-are identical in color, shape,
and size.

In closing, let me remind the committee that the oleo industry has
never sought to develop a new product. They have at all times worked
solely to produce an exact imitation of butter in every respect.

The oleo interests have not developed a product having a distinctive
flavor. They wanted only the exact flavor of butter.

The oleo manufacturers have not sought to develop a new and more
appetizing color for their product. They have insisted on using the
exact identical color of butter.

The oleo industry has not tried to develop new methods of packaging
or serving, nor a new body or consistency for their product. No; at
all times their goal has been to produce not a new product but solely
an exact imitation in every respect and characteristic that can most
easily be palmed off as butter.

Let me also dispose of three of the favorite arguments the oleo in-
terests try to employ.

We still hear talk from oleo supporters in the field about oleo taxes
being discriminatory and un-American. Theltaxes ceased to be an
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issue last October, but they are still being trotted out, even in the most
recent Gallup poll on the subject.

Secondly, we hear a lot of talk about freedom of enterprise. Look
over the rate of growth of the oleo industry in the past 10 years and
tell us how the oleo industry has been restrained. Also, when you
compare the plight of 3,500 small creameries in competition with the
24 gigantic corporations making oleo, it is fairly easy to see just where
free enterprise needs to be fostered. The talk of free enterprise and
freedom from restraints is pure economic nonsense, as anyone can tell
in a moment by looking at data on oleo production or oleo profits.

Finally, let me dispose of the bunk about freedom of choice. The
Gillette-Wiley substitute will make uncolored oleo available in a
great many more stores. Any consumer can choose freely between
the use of oleo and butter without any restraint tax, or levy of any
kind under the Gillette-Wiley substitute. The law only requires in
those States which wish to protect their consumers from fraud that.
coloration of the product be carried out in the home and not in the
factory. This bill avoids plachig the seal of congressional and
Federal approval upon yellow oleo und the resulting deception of the
millions of consumers who prefer butter. T!ere can be no real free-
dom of choice unless ordinary consumers can easily distinguish
between the unpackaged or naked products at a glance.

I hope the committee will report passage of the Gillette-Wiley
substitute bill. Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Fifer. Have you any
questions, Senator Butler?

Senator BUTLER. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
The next witness is Mr. Glen M. Householder.

STATEMENT OF GLEN M. HOUSEHOLDER, BRATTLEBORO, VT.,
DIRECTOR, EXTENSION SERVICE, THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, REPRESENTING THE PUREBRED
DAIRY CATTLE ASSOCIATION

Mr. HOUSEHOLDER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
My name is Glen M. Householder. My home is at Brattleboro, Vt.
I am the director of the extension service for the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America, but I am appearing before your committee
in behalf of the Purebred Dairy Cattle Association of America. I
am appearing to represent 272,500 independent dairy farmers, and
my testimony will reflect their considered evaluation of the oleomar-
garine legislation now before you. The Purebred Dairy Cattle Associ-
ation of America, which has headquarters at Beliot, Wis., comprises
in its membership the five major dairy breed registry associations
of America which are the Aryshire Breeders' Associaton, American
Guernsey (attle Club, Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' Association of
America, American Jersey Cattle Club, and the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.

The major purpose of this all-breed association activity is to
improve the producing ability of the dairy cattle of this country.
More milk, at lower cost of production, is the ideal that has motivated
our 227,500 breeders of registered dairy cattle. Their contribution
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has been second to none iri advancing the American standard of liv-
ing and nutrition. Now, when the possibility of making even a
greater contribution to the common good looms bright and positive,
a profit-loaded big-business group of manufacturers demands legisla-
tion of privileges which amount to te surrender by dairy farmers of
25 percent of the market available to the dairymen's most basic
product.

A year ago when I was here it was reported there were 28 oleo-
margarine manufacturers and today, I am told, it has been consoli-
dated into 24. I am advised that of these 24 companies 5 manufac-
ture between 60 anti 65 percent of all the oleo made. You can draw
your own conclusions to the element of monopoly.

It is the belief of breeders of purebred dairy cattle in this country
that the only just means of bringing to a close the prolonged butter-
oleomargarine trade war, and to set up free and honest competition
between the two products, would be the enactment of a law prohibit-
ing the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine colored yellow in imi-
tation of butter. Consequently, we advocate the Gillette-Wiley sub-
stitute amendment because it is fair to the consuming public, and in
a limited way, protects the great dairy industry.

Gentlemen, our breeders feel that in resolving this issue, yours is
a profoundly grave responsibility. You must decide here whether a
synthetic conglomerate imitation of one of nature's historic foods shall
be permitted to masquerade itself into a monopoly-a vast, closely
controlled ruthless monopoly-which would completely anti effectively
dry up the very taproots of our delicately balanced farm economy.

Upon your decision actually depends the physical and economic
welfare of not only 2,500,000 dairy farmers, but also that of every
single living American and of the generations to come. This is an
irrefutable fact, since all of us rely largely upon the dairy farmers of
this Nation for at least two practically indispensable 'basic foods,
namely, milk and meat. And it is inevitable that we shall see the
slaughter of millions more of our dairy cows if Congress deprives
America's dairymen of the only equitable outlet they have for 25
percent of their milk production.

This is indisputable, when you reflect that butter has always been
the balance staff of the dairying industry. It is, in fact, the only
product which can absorb the fresh spring flow of milk. The gentle-
men of this committee must surely know that nature has so endowed
the dairy cow that during a brief period in the spring our dairy herds
are able to provide approximately one-third of this Nation's milk
supply. Butter has always been tihe storage place of this flush grass
seasonable production. In that compact form it is preserved until
it is required during the low-milk-production months of November,
December, and January, and no other standard dairy product stores
so much milk in a small package as does a pound of butter.

But if you permit a giant embryonic oleomargarine monopoly to
snatch away this life line, dairymen could no longer afford to maintain
the herds required to produce the milk this Nation demands in the
winter. The natural effect of this, as I have indicated, would be im-
mediate liquidation of millions more of our cows, with bankruptcy to
a legion of dairy farmers and simultaneous sharp rise in the prices of
all dairy products, which then would be in acutely short supply.
This would certainly precipitate a full-fledged farm depression. I
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think you have heard from back home that we are already experienc-
ing a good size( agricultural recsaioti. You would not only be directlyjeopardizing 25 percent of the airyy farmers' income derived front
butter, you would also be affecting this pricing and the production of
every other commodity produced from whole milk, including fluid
milk itself.

And you must bear in mind, too, that since 1944 w, have lost more
than 2,840,00 of our milk-cow population--over 890,000 of these ill
1948. And those losses have coincided with the increase in sales of
oleomargarine, even though sale of yellow colored oleomargarine is
not restricted nationally.

While America's national hair y herd has never averaged over 200
pounds of butterfat per cow annually, the registered dairy herd of
this country hs maintained a per-cow production ranging from two
to two and one quarter times the national average in butterfat. Since
1939, the breeders of purebred dairy seed stock have been able to in-
crease their service to the small (fairy units until in 1948, 1,750,000
(fairy cow9---menelwrs of 224,000 herds---were artificially )red in 45
States to registered dairy bulls. It is unbelievable to the breeders of
registered ( airy cattle that their Government would now desire to
blight this progress by jeopardizing the availability of milk and its
byproducts through legalizing an unfair and destruetivW competition
by imitation butter.

Through all time the demand for improved breeding stock by
dairymen has been in direct ratio to the price received for milk.
Production-bred dairy bulls consigned to bologna and breeding cows
sent to slaughter for lack of an expanded market for that product,
contribute nothing further to the improvement of the national herds'
efficiency. Limiting the dissemination of this superior seed-stock
dooms the caliber of our future national dairy herds.

You must consider that in the cow's miraculous cycle of efficiency,
dairy animals normally produce 40 percent of this country's bee
anti 60 percent of the vreal. Kill off millions of these dairy animals,
antd you will instantaneously inflate the prices of beef and veal to
the bursting point. And you will then jeopardize the well being of
millions of men, women and children who no longer would find beef,
veal, or milk available to them on a year around basis.

In connection with our loss of dairy cows, I should like to quote
an excerpt front a Government statement on animal husbandry.
This statement appeared in "Grass," which is the title of the United
States Department of Agriculture Year Book of Agriculture, for 1948.

The gain in per capita consumption of livestock products from 1909 to 1946.
about equals the 20-percent rise in consumption of all foods. Livestock products
made up about two-fifths of the total of poundage of foods consumed, but their
Importance is even greater in terms of nutrients. In recent years, they have

furnished one-third of the calories in the average American's diet., two-thirds of
the proteins, four-fifths of the calcium, one-fifth of the iron, two-fifths of the
thiamine and niacin, and two-thirds of the riboflavin.

Among the livestock items, dairy products have increased the most in per
capita consumption.

Then, to quote another governmental opinion from none other than
the Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Brannan, in the January 1949 issue
of the Country Gentleman:

Sometimes we have the good fortune to be In a position where the things we
want to do are the things we ought to do. That's about the way it Is with agri-
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culture. The major change we ought to make in our agriciltiral production
pattern is to increase liveslock numbers and the acreage of soil-conserving grasses
and legumes to supply their. That would ie good for the land, good for con-
s8iners, ari good for farmers.

In fact, the economic stability of large part of American agriculture, before
another decade ends, may depend up On a big enorigh increase In livestock numbers
to cat what otherwise may te sirpirs grain, and enough dollars in the pocket
of city consumers, to buy the resulting increase of meat and dairy products. At
the same time, increased emphasis on soil conservation will he necessary in order
to make srnro that production will be adequate in the more dislant future.

Thus, it is true that an oleo-controlled table-spread market would
spell death to the butter market. But death to the butter market,
t our cow l)Oplulation inrerease, and to the driry industry, are only
tht've olie manifestly dangerous eventualities inherent in this
literally deep-rooted rssue that you are considering. "l'ie very soil
of this Nation is inextricably fused with dairy farming. It is con-
c(ld(led by all pri(ctical agronomists that sound productive soil is
dependent upon sound productive dairy cattle in sufficient numbers.

Here are several pertinent excerpts from an article in the April 1949
issue of Country Gentleman. The article was written by oneo of
America's leading authorities on food and farm problems. I might
safy he is a very practical dairy operator. IHe is also an editorial con-
sul tant to the Country Gentleman. lIe writes and I quote:

I shall begin by laying down the common-sense premise that, a population soon
to number 150,000,000 human stomachs can't take chances on tomorrow's meals.
I suggest that we accept tds principle as a basic test of all future farm and food
legislation.

I'll even go a step further. Does the proposed program hold out hope of more
Americais eating better? If it doesn't it's not in the national interest and should
not be written into law. I repeat that 150,000,000 people can't take chance on
tomorrow's meals.

Surely no one can quarrel with this start. But there is a lot of farm and food
legislation due to come before the Eighty-first Congress which will not square
with this ideal.

It is going to take statesmanship, clear thinking, and stout courage on the part
of the administration and Congress to stand up against these drives by the repro-
sentatives of special interests and the subtle foes of private enterprise.

A second premise is that a nation with a growing population avid the task of
selling its philosophy of free enterprise to the rest of the world cannot afford to eat
at the expense of its soil. Mere soil conservation is not enough for America. We
must actually increase the productivity of our land. If we don't do this, there is
no chance over the long pull of maintaining even our present dietary standards,
much less of improving them. Fortunately, thousands upon thousands of farmers
know how to do this job and are doing it.

Summarizing, I offer two guiding principles for everybody's farm and food
program:

1. It must provide an ever-increasing American population with an ample
supy of the foods we like bes and which are best for us-the "refrigerator"

2. These foods must be produced by the kind of farming which will build
up soil productivit) as well as conserve it.

As a security measure we also must so farm and eat that we maintain at all
times a substantial food reserve against war or natural disaster.

Only by the wise management of our food-producing livestock can we develop
such a program. Under our system of farming, even soil fertility depends to a
great degree on our animal population.

I am convinced that there is only one way for us to stock pile any substantial
amount of food-on the hoof. No better storage bin has ever been devised than
the flexible hide of a steer or a dairy heifer. It is storage which also can be eaten
If necessary. As we expand the numbers and weight of our livestock we achieve
everything the ever-normal granary ever tried to accomplish, Including support
of grain prices.
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As a third step, in putting a iongf-tme farm-and-food program into effect we
mut camoel out, gradually but thoroughly, all those activities of Government
which work against an expanding livestock industry with all the benefits it can
bring to our standard of living.

It is at this point that our present conception of price supports must lx) brought
into foeus. It is at this point, too, that our ways of sul)porting soil comervation
mid soil building usust come under critical study.

The above are complicated activities. Solue of thena are sired by socialism.
Others are the children of pressure groups. All these devices must lo kept kinder
continuing review and constantly challenged to see if they are in accord with a
long-tiue rlorgramn of soil building, an expanding livestock paopualation an( better
nweals for more Anaerlcaaas.

('onsunwre an he sold on the idea of paying fair prices for the foods they like
beat and which are best for them. l)airynen, lioultryne, and livestock feeders

under such circumstances will be willing to pay fair prices for grain. lHelntminer
that right now they provide four-fifti of the grain market. AMid, finally? the
whole Nation will he safer because its r,-serviiag its soil fertility and maintaining
an it goes along a food reserve, the best which possibly can be devised, against war
or natural disaster.

TIlat is the enl of the quotations, l)ut in connection with the last
excerpt I should like to ioint iout that site(' thle dawi of history every
major war has been won by irllies and civilian population whi h

lreseW4W the inost adquale food resources. Victorious Anerica hats
never conme to grips witI a power imcked by time' agricultural resources
pofetesv41 by Kimsia. The itprebredl dairy (-attle breeders of Ammerica,
therefore urge ah inenier of this eomlinittve to pomtler soberly this
statement: Is this the opportme time to enct !ei.iltitio d(estine(d to
stymie progress in a segnit of Aierica's agriculture which is adiiit-
tedll producinut nature's iiosi nearly )erfect, niutrimient foi- iUainkiid?

oU are sitting in judgneit of ie very kernel of our basic agri-
cultural eonominy. Iou iiust decide whether survival or destruct ion
is to be the fate of Atiiericva's largest imhduistry. You must deterniline
whether or not this country's 2,5(X,000 dairy farmer amud their fanli-
lies, and the' cOlllminillg lpulihc, andl(1 the very soil of this great Natioi
are all to be sacrificet on the iionopolistie altar of lever Bros. itld
their ilk.

mi 'onnectioi with Lever Bros. I would like to intake a further
statement. As you kmow, IAcve'r lros. is it subsidiary of tie (noF-

Ino1,4 international company, Unilever of Englandl. Very little is
known about this foreign company oil this side of the world. in or(ler
to fill in soie of the blank spaces which were so aplpareit in the story
about Unilever which appeared iii Fortune Magazine late ill 1948, tle
National Cooperative Milk Producers Federation of lWashington asked
the special services (epartlnent of International News Service in
London to cable sonic facts on this dominating corporate giant.
Here are sonic of the excerpts from cables just received from the Inter-
national News Service special reports. I believe you will agree that
these facts prove our contention that Lever Bros. will be one of the
principal beneficiaries of the legislation to remove all controls on oleo-
margarine. I quote from these extracts of reports front the Inter-
national News Service special service report:

Unilever plants situated 43 different countries. There are also plantations
covering over 100,000 acres, and United Africa Group has 15 ocean-going vessels
and two large river fleets. Before war Unilver used in its own factories over
1,750,000 tons of oils and fats annually. Lever Bros.' president, Charles Luck-
man, recently announced the purchase of John Jelke Co., Chicago, manufac-
turers of Good Luck margarine, which presently employs only 500, while sales
are limited mainly to Midwest. Luckman, however, announced Jelke Co. will
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be expanded to the entire 48 States, saying, "We p an to build new plants on both
east and west coasts. Work this project already begun."

Then from another special service report:
Unilever purchased substantial interest, in West Indies Oil Industry, Ltd., and

plans to participate In local industrialization. Sixten South African plants
begun to manufacture margarine July 1947. Unilever London states company
plans to expand as fast al- possible in Africa. Unilever today represents biggest
single factor in world supply of fats and oils purchasing And processing over
2,000,000 of the total 5,800,000 tons fats and oils sold in world commerce.

oinpany manufactures more soap and margarine than any other. Also manu-
factures about 75 percent margarine eaten outside Russia, and 40 percent of
world total consumption oleo.

I will file this cable with the committee and the Cooperative Milk
Producers Federation would like to reanalyze these reports, which
came in too late for study. We ask the privilege of filing a more
cornplete report on Lever Bros. with the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. You may do so.
Mr. II01SEHOLD0IR. Thank you.
(Ihe following was later submitted for the record:)
Pursuant to the permission given by the chairman upon completion of my

testimony, I wish to file the additional material concerning Lever Bros. and Uni-
lever, Ltd., obtained for us by International News Service.

The first subject covered in the additional information deals with synthetic
proteins. The INS report states that Leaver Bros. are undoubtedly interested
in the development of synthetic proteins. The INS report further says: "Com-
pany spokesmen refused even to discuss the subject, but Ministry of health official
guessed off time record that Unilever was working on production of artificial milk
made with vegetable fats and vegetable proteins."

INS reported that more exact and definite information was impossible to
obtain because Lever Bros. "stalled off" all inquiries on such synthetic develop-
ment.

The other interesting item in the subsequent report from INS concerns Lever
Bros.' purchase of the John Jelke Co., a leading American producer of oleo-
margarine. Lever Bros. spokesmen in London were quoted by INS as being
most enthusiastic about the purchase of Jelke's, which company they expect to
grow into "the biggest margarine company in the world."

This statement is most enlightening indeed in view of the letters from the
officials of Lever Bros.' American unit, introduced in the hearings before the
House, which made a great point of the small size and relative insignificance of
Jelke's as a margarine maker.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions, Senator Butler?
Senator BUTLER. I believe not.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. J. D. Sanders? You may have a seat, Dr.

Sanders. You are counsel for the National Grange?

STATEMENT OF DR. J. T. SANDERS, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, THE
NATIONAL GRANGE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dr. SANDERS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
the legislative counsel of the National Grange. I appear before your
committee today in behalf of the National Grange.

The National Grange has a membership of between eight and nine
hundred thousand. A great majority of our members are from areas
where dairying is the most important source of cash income and living
value. Obviously the welfare of many of these members is directly
involved in the controversy before this committee. A broader and
less sel Inttreat consideration, however, prompts our opposition to
oleomargarine parading as butter. We know the dairy enterprise



is of outstanding importance to high national standards of living,
health, and to maintenance of productivity of our soils; and, therefore,
to the future well-being of our whole Nation. This is the major basis
of our opposition to oleo-promotion legislation.

All over the world and throughout centuries of history high standards
of living and farming have been closely and permanently tied up with
the dairy cow. No other farm or livestock enterprise even ap-
proaches closely the superior position of the dairy herd as a soil-pro-
ductivity maintenance enterprise. City people and especially or-
ganized labor are almost entirely failing to realize this extremely
important consideration of the dairy enterprise in their current support
of eleo interests and in their opposition to dairying. We believe that
if all taxes and all means of preventing imitation and deception in
the sale of oleo as butter is repealed, aiid if this does serious and per-
manent injury to the dairy enterprise, city people, the laboring man,
and the Nation in general, will most certainly suffer indirectly as
much or more from the consequent depletion of a productive agricul-
ture as will farmers.

No portion of the membership of the National Grange is now or
ever has been in any way opposed to oleo, as natural oleo flying under
its own inherent qualities as a food. But a large majority of our
membership is now and always has been opposed to oleo manu-
facturers making an uninterrupted fight, since oleomargarine's ap-
pearance in the food world over 75 years ago, to have it masquerade
in synthetic and unnatural color, odor, and taste as near like butter
as technical skill and human ingenuity makes this possible. In
short, it is this imitation, deception, and parading under false colors
that Grange dairy farmers are in bitter opposition to.

Possibly no single question, except the general price-support
problem, has been studied and discussed more in the National Grange
than this question. Resolutions on the subject have been passed
annually for several decades.

The National Grange passed a special resolution in November
1947, setting up a special study committee to present to its member-
ship-both the pros and cons of the oleo-butter dispute. The 1948
session had this exhaustive report to guide them in their efforts to
come to an equitable understanding and decision on this issue. After
many hours of study and discussion, our last November session passed
the following resolution:

Resolved, That we favor the removal of all taxes on oleomargarine if and when
effective means are taken to prevent its sale in imitation of butter.
At the most recent session of the executive committee of the Na-
tional Grange, careful consideration was given to the interpretation
of this resolution and it was decided to take a direct poll of our
voting delegates in order to obtain their exact position on its inter-
pretation. Accordingly we mailed to each delegate the following
ballot.

* You will notice those ballots simply provided for, one, the removal
of the taxes on oleomargarine and prohibiting the sale of the yellow
oleomargarine in interstate commerce. That is, it had to go through
the channels of trade as white and had no taxes on it. Plan two was
removing all taxes and permitting the sale of yellow oleomargarine
with sfeuards designed to prevent deception on the part of the
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purchaser. We have a voting membership of 72. Sixty-nine voted
in this ballot. Forty-six voted in favor of removing taxes, butrequiring that oleomargarine go uncolored through the channels of
trade. Exactly one-third of those voting voted in favor of permit-
ting it to move through the channels of trade yellow.

n the one-third of the States where delegates voted favorable to
sale of yellow oleomargarine cash receipts from dairy products con-
stituted last year 8.8 percent of total cash sales of all farm products;
and in States voting against sales of yellow oleo cash receipts from the
dairy enterprises were 11.2 percent of all cash receipts from the farm.

It will thus be seen that in the States that votedwhite oleomarga-
rine, the dairy interests were heaviest. Whereas in those States that
voted for the sale of yellow margarine, the dairy sales were about
two-thirds as much, or slightly over two-thirds as much relatively as
in those States that voted against yellow oleomargarine.

In closing, we would like to list a few additional facts why our
membership is opposed to the inevitable deception that we believe
will follow the removal of taxes on oleo that have, up to the present,
been a means of deception-prevention enforcement. The dairy en-
terprise with the exception of a relatively few highly commercial
dairies is a family farm enterprise and the Grange is the outstanding
family organization in American agriculture. Likewise the farmer
gets 78 cents of the retail butter dollar, whereas he gets only 31 cents
of the oleo dollar.

The family farm in America is the only important segment of our
economy that operates with full output (luring depressions and
prosperity alike. The very nature of the farm makes full output
inevitable; whereas the nature of nonfarm business is the opposite in
depression periods. It inevitably greatly reduces its employment and
output. We as a farm organization realize labor is not to blame for
this and greatly sympathize with labor's unemployment. But imagine
what would have occurred in 1933 to labor and even to our democratic
way of life had farmers reduced food by a half as industry reduced its
output, anl if more than half of our people had been reduced to
starvation levels. Yet the American dairy fanner supplied this coun-
try and the laboring man almost the same amount of dairy products
in 1933 in the depths of the depression that he did in 1929. It comes
with poor grace to see labor organizations opposing dairy interests in
this fight in the light of this service by farmers.

We feel certain that practically no value from reduced taxes on oleo
will accrue to either the farmer or the consumer. We believe that
oleo manufacturing is so concentrated that the manufacturers can
and will absorb all the net gain from a removal of the taxes. This is
indicated by the fact that oleo prices declined only 3 percent during
1948 although basic oil prices slumped very much. At the same time
butter fat prices dropped 25 percent. This, we believe, indicates
that the manufacturers have such close control that they can and will
set prices of oleo at the closest salable level in relation to butter
prices. Yellow oleo can and will sell at a very much closer price to

utter prices than white oleo. In reality we believe that white oleo
is the only means of getting oleo to consumers at a much lower price
than butter, and that consumers will not benefit by significantly
lower oleo prices if it is sold yellow.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions, Senator Butler?



Senator BUTLER. Dr. Sanders, owing to the situation in the Senate,
it is impossible for all of us to be here all the time, and I have not been
here as much as I would like to have been. It may be that someone
hsa3 developed the number of people connected directly or indirectly
with the production of butter, and also a like statement for those who
are connected with the production of oleo.

If that hasn't been done, I wonder if you could supply it for the
record.

Dr. SANDERS. Yes, sir, Senator Butler, we could supply that. The
previous witness, I think, testified that 2% million farmers were con-
nected with the production of dairy products. He classified them ais
dairy farmers. That gives you a pretty good idea of the enormous
number of farmers that are connected with the production of dairy
products. I am quite sure we could supply the figure. The figure
you would like to see in the record is the total number of people
engaged in producing dairy products, plus manufacturing them for
food?

(Further information will be found on p. 157.)
Senator BUTLER. The whole industry.
Dr. SANDERS. Yes.
Senator BUTLER. Likewise, there are people who produce some of

the ingredients of oleo. You might include those in the list.
Dr. SANDERS. And the number of farmers that would be classified

as producing the oils that enter into oleo and the number of people
engaged in the manufacture of oleo.

senator BUTLER. The importance of an industry to our country
depends largely on the condition of the times, I think, perhaps. Have
you developed the importance of the dairy industry to all of our
population during times of depression? We see it in communities
very definitely, but have you painted that picture of that?

Dr. SANDERS. It is quite true that the dairy industry is a great
stabilizer of agricultural production in that the dairy enterprise absorbs
a great deal of the feed that is produced in this country, and it is an
important source of meat and various forms of dairy products as
well. It is one of the most important, if not the most important,
enterprise in agriculture.

Senator BUTLER. That is expressed quite thoroughly by some of
the butter proponents. Perhaps the oleo people might try to paint
the importance of the oleo industry in a similar way. It would be
interesting to all of us on the committee and in the Congress, I am
sure, to see those figures.

Dr. SANDERS. Senator Butler, you will see that our membership
itself is divided about 2 to 1 on this question, and it is a very
important question. I do want to emphasize that the dairy enter-
prise is preeminently a stabilizing enterprise and a soil-building
enterprise which is vital to us at the present stage of our national life.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Sanders.
Dr. SANDERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Melvin H. Brightman? Mr. Brightman, you

are secretary to the dairy industry committee?
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STATEMENT OF M. H. BRIGHTMAN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
DAIRY INDUSTRY COMMITTEE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. BRIGHTMAN. Yes, sir. In my testimony 1 think I will answer
the question that, Senator Butler asked.

My name is M. 11. Brightman. I am executive secretary of the
Dairy Industry Committee with offices in the Barr Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

The Dairy Industry Committee is representing at, this hearing the
six national dairy products associations as follows: Milk Industry
Foundation, American Butter Institute, National Cheese Institute,
American Dry Milk Institute, Evaporated Milk Association, Inter-
national Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers.

It will be seen that we represent not only the various segments of the
dairy industry, but we are speaking for a major segment of all business
organizations both large and small engaged in the milk industry whoso
interest is as vital as that of the farmers who produce the milk and the
consumers who utilize the products of this great industry.

The dairy industry is one industry. To be sure, there are several
segments of this industry based on specific major products, but what-
ever affects one segment, sooner or later affects all segments. In the
final analysis, milk mny be divided into fat and solids-not-fat. These
may be utilized or recombined in various proportions, but the end
product is still a dairy product. The dairy cow, being the most effi-
cient utilizer of grass, forage, ensilage, and other unpalatable vegeta-
tion, by converting these to protein, makes it possible to market these
crops in the form of milk which in turn may be converted into various
dairy products to meet the nutritional needs of our people. The milk
thus produced reaches the primary market either as fluid milk or farm
separated cream.

Generally speaking, the production of fluid milk, being bulky and
highly perishable, is close to urban centers. Health regulations and
shipping costs tend to localize the fluid milk branch of the industry.
Other products, such as butter, cheese, evaporated milk, dry milk,
et cetera, can be processed, stored, and shipped long distances. They
are more concentrated and less perishable. For many years, the
great production of these manufactured dairy products hits been in
the NMidwest, extending from Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota
south to Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Kentucky, and even in Texas.

The production of milk is very seasonal and differs somewhat in
various regions. The greatest production is during fay and June
and the period of shortest production November through January.
In some areas the May andl June production is more than double
that of November and December. As a rule, the November and
December production is barely sufficient to cover the sales require-
ments for fluid milk in the urban areas. But during the sprin
production is more than large enough to take care of the fluid-mik
requirements and necessitates the manufacture of considerable
quantities of other dairy products. For years butter has been a
principal product to utilize this excess production particularly during



the heavy spring producing periods. The large production of butter,
cheese, evaporated milk, and other products produced during this
spring period is readily stored and thus makes possible more even
consumption of these products throughout the year. The demand
for various dairy products remains quite steady throughout the year,
requiring that many products must be manufactured during the
"flush" season in order to be available during the period of short
supply.

If discouragement is given to the butter industry by any legislative
action to authorize the production, sale, and interstate distribution of a
product colored to resemble butter, there is little inducement for
dairy farmers, particularly in the areas where the principal market
outlet is for farm-separated cream, to carry on dairying. Butter has
been referred to, and rightly so, as the economic stabilizer of the dairy
industry. Any act that would discourage this stabilization will work
to the detriment of our entire dairy industry and our total economy.

It has been estimated that there are about 1% million people who
devote their full time to the production, manufacture, and distribution
of milk and dairy products.

It has been estimated at more than that, but I am taking a safe
estimate. There are approximately 10,000,000 people who derive
their livelihood from this endeavor. I am speaking now of such
people as the veterinarians and pharmaceutical houses that furnish
serums and vaccines to maintain herd health; the building suppliers
and construction men; the fabricators of milk cans, the various types of
dairy machinery, bottles, boxes, and the liKe. I am referring to those
producers of raw materials from lumber through most of the metals;
and to those engaged in transportation by rail, truck, and ship.

In 1947 our dairy farmers produced a little over 119,000,000,000
pounds of milk, which gave a farm income for dairy products and the
sale of dairy cattle for beef and veal of more than $6,000,000,000.
The retail sales of these dairy products, together with the beef and
veal, totaled about $10,000,000,000, or about 28 percent of the retail
sales total of all farm-produced foods.

In 1948 we produced about 116,000,000,000 pounds of milk. We
had about 2 percent fewer milk cows and heifers on our farms as of
January 1, 1949, than on January 1, 1948. We had fewer cows and
heifers January 1st this year than any year since 1933. Let us look
at the decreases in cow population since 1945 in the States producing
most of our butter. These are only taking the largest States that
have over 400,000 cows. In North Dakota, 72.6 percent of the milk
goes into butter. They have had a decrease in population of cows
since 1945 of 28.4 percent.

South Dakota, percent of milk into butter, 68.2, with a decline of
25.3.

Iowa, 65.3 going into butter, with population of cows decreasing
16.9 percent.

Nebraska, 58.5 percent of the milk going into butter. Decrease
in cow population in 3 years, 24.7 percent.

The rest of the table is self-explanatory, showing that in those areas
where most of the butter is produced we have had a consistent decline
in cow population with no immediate check in sight.

(The table referred to follows:)
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Butter-producing Stae with more Atan 400,000 cow population

Percent of Percent d Percent of Percent de-
Enilk Into cline in cow m die in cow

butter population butter polmlation
since 1945 since 1945

North Dakota ........ 72.6 2 4 Minnesota ............ 39.5 14.3
South Dakota ........ Colorado--------------- 33.1 14.3
Iowa................. .5.3 16.9 |. Okla2oms-------------3: 21.8
Nebraska....... 65865 24.7 MissourI_ 188 12.6
Kansas ............... 41.7 22.9 Arkansas ............. - 1.1 17.0

Mr. BRIGHTMAN. Since prewar, our human population has increased
about 11 percent, but our cow population has decreased about 3
percent. if any further obstacles are placed in the path of our
dairymen, we may expect still greater decreases in milk production.

The proposed legislation to permit the manufacture and interstate
sale of oleomargarine colored so as to resemble butter is a direct threat
to a product which has always enjoyed the highest integrity, as well
as to the entire industry, and to all our American farmers. Such
action will establish a precedent to open doors to substitution for other
dairy products. Who will suffer most from such action? The con-
sumer in the long run. It might be a very stiff price if we find our-
selves with a scarcity of health-giving foods which are the nutritional
mainstay of our ve young and aged.

Since preparing this, I had a letter which was handed to me yester-
day afternoon which I believe might be of interest, if I may read it;
and, if you see fit, it may be placed in the record. This is from a
Dr. John E. Robbins, of Wilmington, Del., to Congressman Granger.

As I understand it, this was a letter sent of the individual's own
free will seeking information. With your permission, may that be
incorporated in the record?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it may be put in the record.
MY DBAR REPRESENTATIVz GRANOE: Since precolored yellow oleomargarine

cannot be distinguished from butter by test of color, taste, feel, and odor, how is
the physician to instruct his allergic patients?

It is simple for the patient to avoid milk and milk products if he is allergic to
them. Yet it is difficult for the allergic patient to avoid cottonseed oil and peanut
oil if the precolored oleomargarine is able to represent butter legally.

Senator Tydings has given the impression that oleomargarine is "the poor man's
butter." However it may cause the rich and poor to suffer allergenic gastric
disturbances, hives, asthma, and eczema. Skin tests for foods. unlike tests for
inhalants, are apt to give false reactions, so that they are considered 40 percent
accurate. Thus, a basic diet must first be prescribed and other foods added. If
oleomargarine is permitted legally to represent butter, the allergic patient is being
confused and is apt to consider his case hopeless.

In drawing this to your attention, I sincerely hope that you will protect the
welfare of the people, and aid the medical men of this country to prevent a
dangerous mixture, as precolored oleomargarine, to deceive not only the consumer
but also to confuse the physician in his attempt to make a strong and healthy
America.

Sincerely, JouN E. Rosm, M. D.

Mr. BRIGHTMAN. What effect will this have on soil conservation?
Dr. H. H. Bennett, Chief of the United States Soil Conservation Serv-
ice, has stated, "Few, if any, other kinds of farming respond more
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)roml)tly and satisfactorily, to soil and water conservation, cropping,
and l)sture-nagelcnt iteasures than does dairy farlinig."

According to the 1945 census, less titan 10 percent of the croplal
in the United States Wits in soil crops. ''he ('onservation Service hats
stated that a proper cotiservtittin program calls for about. 30 ilent
of the land being used for hay or |)astllre. The daiY (oWt1 Can Is
ellhiciently the crops front these pastutire lands. A dtrv falrner call
sell $1,000 worth of dairy production from his farii ann! still litv its
good or at better farm than before. A farmer selling $1,000 of row
crops front his farim lilts sold lart. of his farming.
'rle newer knowledge of grassland frill lUanllagellinlt, its advocated

by the I Tnited States 1)epartmennt of Agriculttire iltti the various State
colleges, is revohitionizitig dairy farming. )o you want to hinder or
stop this progress? I believe not. 'I li, various agricult ural experi-
ment. stations can provide aiiile evidence of Ite part tlie (iliiry cow is
playing in our national soil-conservat lhn program .

I would like to cite further front )r. leninett regarding tie eco-
nomic-social nlspect of coimu nity betterment through soil-conserva-
tion-inspired dairy development iin the Sylvania contiitUiiity of IMooke
countyy. Ark. Ife states that. soil-con servation farlig caie to this
community in 1930. At, that time cotton was the itain crop. Today
dairying is the major enterprise onl 1l)0 farms in the (ominity, and!
dairying is now it $1 ,00,000 industry here. A recent study of tin
average group of I0 families il this community shows that their farms
are now paying 6 to 10 times more taxes than 10 years igo. The
d(ltiryn ill Sylvania are marketing $3,500 worth of milk a day.
A significant part is that 9 of 26 children in them Stlle fanlilies hiave
become partners with their parents in dairy farming, I I have married
and gone into dairving themselves, and 3 are still living at Itome and
going to school. Only 3 of the 26 have left, the community.

A similar study of it) families in it nearby community that depended
largely on cotton for their income and were not working on a conser-
vation program showed very different results. Only 8 of 33 children
in these families had married and settled in the connunity, and only
2 were still at home and going to school, but 23 had left the community
to make a living elsewhere. And there wore no father-and-son
partnerships.

Recently, I traveled through several of the Southeastern States
and had the privilege of talking with many ditiry farmers. I received
impressions which do not show up nt any statistical tables. I had
farmers tell me that, since they expanded their farm operations to
make dairying a major part, of their farm enterprise, they have been
more prosperous, have had many more of the good things of life than
they ever deemed possible prior to their change in farming. Many
of these farmers told me that this was not entirely due to tie receipts
from tle dairy priducts, but the fact that they could utilize the
various grasses and legumes that would readily grow in their area
and enable them to maintain a more prosperous farm than when
they depended upon the row crops that had previously been the
mainstay of their farm operations. In other words, they could
produce the various dairy products from clover, alfalfa, lespedeza, and
various grasses and improve their -farms at the same time.

Many areas in the South that have been depen(lent on the so-called
Dairy States for much of their milk and many of their products are
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flo'w," Igikihti ig to prd)ue' I 1se wrl)i4 c it .I lt i. \ihlt i,114vti4rlge-
114'Lt (.1111 V give toll4tS' Ihc, 4'o if we 41 ) 11to the4, ")4l't bother
to i)r(4h1 14 Itt itt; use v'gelalibl flits 11141 oils''? We, ha vl 't vet
I r(odIue('d the cow that will gile skimm ed milk, andS11141 11 , .41 li'll.st
H' 111fle of the 1'ltt trllt thit te (ow ('ll sto ef'hicielltly I)rJO(14'e.
'jvel'V stiillIct, of agriiulture. hils J iv', ut4' it grcl'4'41I'l"4 ,l'lgr4'4' of

livsi.l't(4k farmilig, ll i,1Il' ilyilg, to 4il)i4rov fitrlllilg (.4411( idt 101s
hrllgollEt IIll- Sollttit .

I believed il tis Jrathe' significant I lht, of lie 10 Stltes where 11e
I'ral level-of-livilig Ilidex is over 125-United Sllites uLve'll go elllals
1(0 7 derive ie tIl' icilul o'Ol rce oif Iheir farm1l1 ili'com' from (llhir.vi g,
1111( tile ,5 Stlit , ilh I le highest, rurIl level (of living fre i)iirY Stifle's.
All of I It r i'i1441l dtiiryv-l dt'eiljg li.lt hti ( lve it level-otf-li vilig iitlex
of .]1I I1). 'l'his level of living is meii'iisiiird by the degree of
ellltiOtll, 4i(li11('V of housing, an ilile I)4..essio..i of Stich IIlings fig

1iillolill )ie. 1111d ruilios.
It is estillit'l(d that Ihe'e will 1)e 15,0)00,00 o e people il Ile

IUited States in 195f) 1Ihal Ithere were in 1941). 'i'ese people til-
d4ltti)t('lly will be looking folrwatrd to ()laii~ig idtleqIitte amolInl.1ts of
iitilk, larit'iihilrly fo' their I ie md ol folks - 14tter, cliese, ice
C'eI4111II1, 4I Ihe olhite esseilil (Illir1y foods441. (Ou o) w 4 i'l'l.ihtiof is
slippilng. I'nless.8 eVe'y ell('OligJ'II('llt is given 4) .t ltniiitining a

Iia'lit414e l iiy i1(11siry3, eve' )od will sufl'er.
I )r. ':. V. Mlt'('ol iur i, world-'entii IIed nutrlitionist of ohlins lI opkins

1'lIiV'44SilV, lilts sad:
Wh) art tiht l44(oph.i of tht' ivarlth whlo Ive i4.', listh dairy cow as tl' foster

ioi hs.r of Ilt' risc'ra? They are I hei' ,opht of lstsrl ht'rs EirOtp' inid Nor h America.
They art ihet tIalh.'st of sIt Irt u -, h Iisstsl ivt, hlae' low'st inufaii muorlality,
tilt' gr'atl est, resistallt t) tlio ,sse', aii I Iht'v str4' I h(t on'ly l'opiCle on tart Ii whko have
e.ver iaIt'e any material )rogr'ss iii liltratir,-, scie'ce, ansd politcs.

A stI 'ollg, 4'|lieilit, 4m1141 ie ll1y di14ir3' indlst1'y Ilnt' 114 stroltg find
virile' AmJle'icat, e('oImihally til(! ph ,ll yievlly.

Thell IDahv li Sry C'ommllittee fiilges tile entictelllel{ of{ fillehgisfa-

liol ('O41lkilit'l in1 It'he Sellate aelltdellniltt in tite uttire of ii $116 itl4410
for 11. It. 2023I.

1 1hunk voii for I his O)i)orl uitiy|.
'e , Ilive one chrt, if I mty lIke ii few Imllents to) exp44 ain it.

Trhi,4 i. a relprodicl('i() of Ihe( som~e clrt.

(The ('illt I'4rfe'eIt o aifl t'41rs oil p
)
. It.)

Mlr. Youil(;'I.'. .. flOI Ii(4i(ce ill Ilit diirv inhi lstrI I e have three
verve tlistillct ('v'lts which ltlltke iJl) tle 141(4)t efficienit 41441 ndet(onomic
('yc'l we fiji ill-,- t4 e l of fomlliling. Ili 1 4,S we had pproxi.ltcly
25,000,000 cows. These 't)ws l)rodcI('ed llmiIIre whi'li was placed
back in the soil whh'|i ill llrn OIt(el nore cro)s). W\'e alo have
athflher cyele I hat ('om)es froiti ihis saile cow. Sit' is able to prohluce
('llvet'. ]Portv pe'eltl of our )J.,f and44 veal comte' frolt tee calves.
Also those valves atre used to )rol)agatll m( rebuld lhit' (lairy popula-
tiOn its it is lece'ssary front4 3(,vtr to year.

AlllOlig tlitt' various produ(c'ts thal we have, we have milk. 'lieese,
IluitI milk, ite cream, and luImierouls other prodtu'ts. It ha been
pointed OuIt )reivlIS3' llit tltimloy ltat We wolti 4llieipats
ihat we mighli hitve 4 usimilch or possiblyy Inore; bill, al l a)p)roxilate

eStilmate, a drop of a)out4 40 pt'4'e'1t in the butter prodtt'tiOln alld a
r'esu~lting 75 pt(rent cut it the (lairy economic' t'ycle. What does that

89:43-49-----11
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mean? There is no outlet during the spring months to utilize the
additional fat that is available to take up the surplus, which calls for
the slaughtering of approximately 2,000,000 calves. That means
less manure, less product from the soil, less dairy product. It means
less beef, less veal, and higher prices. It means less of all the various

.dairy products that go to make this up.
I thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator BUTLER. No; I believe not, but I could suggest to Mr.

Brightman that a long statement could be made on the subject of
grass. I remember some years ago I read an article which appeared
in some farm journal on the subject of grass, and the essence of it was:
Where grass grows, civilization prospers, and where grass withers,
civilization withers. I think that speaks a whole sermon.

Mr. BRIGHTMAN. I just received a figure in regard to that question.
The 1939 census, which is the last available, shows that there were
179,000 employees in oleo plants. Of course, that will be revised
somewhat when the new census comes out.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.v.ymuch, Mr. Brightman.
Is there any otjer Witness who is 9he4pled to be heard today?
If there arg A&other witnesses to appear today, the committee will

recess untilI0 o'clock tomorrow morning. 'k
(Thereu~on, at 4 p. in., the committee recked until 10 a. m.

Tuesday ' April 12, 1949.

.....
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TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

11"ashington, . 0.
The (oninlittee met, puIrsuant to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 312

Senate O11ct Building, Senator Walter F. 6eOrge, chairman, presiding.
Present: Senator George (chairman), Lucas, Hoey, NIillikin,

Butler, and Williamis.
Also present: Senator Fulbright, and Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer,

acting chief clerk.
The CHA: M..N. The meeting vil come to order.
I have here a one-page brief that the National Education Association

asked me to put into the record. It is not very specific ont any partic-
ular bill, but I was asked to place it in the record.

(The brief referred to is as follows:)

STATEM1;'r or. MARY T 'rlFs, lF::ISLATIVE-FEI,:RAL lIELATIONS DIVISION OF
TIE- NATIONAL ,!A IPN.,ss,,CIATION

I represent the National Eduication Association, which has a present member-
ship of over 400,000 teachers and school administ rat ors. Its Imsi|,ess is tralsacted
through a representative a senilly, boards, onnittces, and commissions.

Since tie beginning of World War II living costs in the United States have
increased more rapidly then teacher iveome. In some States today the real
buying power of teacfiers is below the 1940 level. A larger proportion of the
teachers in our public schools today are forced to subsist on a near-lpoverty level.

The present tax program imposed upon oelolnargarine is unsound.
This tax should be adjusted downward, if not entirely removed. The National

Education Association believes that the tax should be eliminated and recom-
mends that the committee take action to that end.

The CHAIRMAN. I also have here a telegram that is accompanied
by the request that it go into the record in lieu of a personal appear-
ance. It is a telegram from E. J. Martin, executive secretary, Na-
tional Food Distributors Association, 110 North Franklin Street,
Chicago, Ill. He is in favor of the bill as it passed the House. That
may be entered in the record.

(The telegram referred to is as follows:)
APRIL 11, 1949.

Senator WALTER F. GEOncE,
Chairman of Senate Finance Cornnittee,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Our associat ion represents 2,75.5 independent wagonl dist ribut ors throughout the

U1.ited States e'mployiug approximately 30,000 people.
Our members are wholesalers contacting retail dealers by store-door delivery

through truck salesmten. Are practically all snmal business operators.
Margarine is a very important product handled by our members and they

have been hampered in the distribution of this product'by the discriminatory and
burdensome license fees and regulations imposed by the Federal Govermnent.
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However, they are now greatly disturbed by reports that an attempt will le miade
in the UnJited St rates Senate to ban the shilmnt, in interstate commerce of yellow
margarine. If this was successful it. would ruin many of our inemiiers now
handling margarine Iecause almost all of theim cross State liles in the distribu-
tion of Iroducts now handled. In Reany instances our meiniers' businesses are
located in a corner of a State or oi a State line til(] span (it in several direct ions.

We urgently ask thai you (1o everything possible to defeat alny elfort to pro-
hibit the interstlae shipnlh't of yellow margarine and instead to exert your
efforts to sete to *t that the Sento approves the margarine bill as ematled by tie
lose so l., to r2'niove till these bum'enmome rest rictions oil our (list rilmtors.

We ask this telegram be made part aif ti record of t lie hearing.
(Signed) E. J. MAWrIN,

I'rcutive Secretary, National Pood Distributors Assorition,
C'hicago 6, 1lt.

The CHATHIMAN. Mr. Wingate, will you ive a se.nt, please, sir?
Senator MILTAIKIN. MC. Chairmi,,I' have a couple of collllllnielt-

tions in my office. If agreeable, I will hand them to Mrs. Springer
for entry in the record.

(The matter referred to will be found on p. 295.)
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. There are some othe'S that she has,

also.
Mr. Wingate, you may proceed in your own way. I see you have

a written statement.
This witness is Mr. 11. 1,. Wingate, president of tile Georgia Farm

Bureau Federation, a citizen of Pelham, (a.
We are glad to have you, Mr. Wingate. I must leave, perhaps before

you finish your statement. Senator lloey will take over, here, and
run through the witnesses.

STATEMENT OF H. L. WINGATE, PRESIDENT, GEORGIA FARM
BUREAU FEDERATION, PELHAM, GA.

Mr. WINGATE. My statement is very short, though, you will
not ice, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Mr. WINGATE. Thank you Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the

committee. My name is 1t. i . Wingate. I am president of the Georgia
Farm Bureau P'ederation, which numbers more than 75,000 Georgia
farmers in its membership. I live in Pelham, Ga., and make my
living farming there.

I appreciate very much the privilege of testifying before this com-
mittee today, and digressing for a moment, I wish to say that I am
proud to be a constituent of the chairman of this committee, Senator
Walter F. George. In Georgia, we regard him as a statesman and a
man worthy to be ranked with the great men of the Senate, past and
present.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, I think that that tribute goes
beyond Georgia and covers the United States.

Mr. WINGATE. We think so too, Senator. We are with you a
hundred percent on that.

I am appearing here to urge committee approval of H. I. 2023,
which contains the language of the Poage substitute and which would
repeal the Federal taxes and license fees on all margarine. I also
request the committee not to approve a proposed substitute for H. R.
2023, which I shall call the Wiley bill for purposes of identification
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an1 which would confine the manufacture and sale of yellow mar-
garine to intrastate commerce.

So extensive have been the hearings and discussions on margarine
during the pLqt few years that 1 (o not intend to try to argue the
matter in detail lhcre today. It is ny position that margarine is a
perfectly good and nutritious food and that all discriminatory legisln-
tion against it should be removed. This includes liscrinination
because of color, or for any other reason.

As I sep it, nmrgarine, has just as much right to use artificial yellow
coloring to make the product more appealing to consumer tastes as
butter, or any oler food )roduct. "Butter freely uses coloring to
make the product nore appetizing, but it would deny that privilege to
a competitive product. Buit.er's claim ihat yellow is its trade-miarlc
cannot be defended from the standpoint of law or of logic. Cotton
is naturally white, but white as such does not belong to cotton. All
fibers ('an l)e purchased white, anti this is as it shouhl be.

The facts of the situation as I see it, are that the butter people in
1886 were successful in securing enactment, of a law which discrim-
inated against, margarine. Although the law has been maintained and
strenglthened, the realization has grown among the people of the
country that legislation against margarine is unfair, serves no useful
purpose, and should be repealed.

Cotton has serious competition from every side, particularly from
rayon, hutt we are fighting for our markets on a competitive basis,
striving at, all times to improve our product and to increase the volume
of sales pressure behind it. It has never occurred to us to ask for a
prohibition against rayon.

This is not. a sectional fight, as some have maintained. Yet, it, is
obvious that the antimargarine laws have adversely affected the
South's cotton farmers and are adversely affecting them today.
Despite punitive legislation, the use of cottonseed oil in margarine
has increased until today it is the single largest, outlet for the product,
amounting in 1948 to al~proximately 453,000,000 pounds of cottonseed
oil.

The quantity of soybean oil going into margarine also is very great
and these producers also are hard hit by the discriminatory margarine
laws.

The antimargarine laws also injure the producers of peanuts, for
peanut oil is used in margarine as well as in many other products.

We are faced with alarming surpluses of fats and oils and conse-
quent low prices unless some way is found to expand the uses for
them.

The removal of the antimargarine laws would, as we see it, expand
these uses.

It is the American way for products to sell on their merits, without
restricting one to benefit another. We ask, therefore, for committee
approval of H. R. 2023, as it passed the House.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Wingate. I am glad you appeared.
Mr. WINGATE. Thank you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hoey, will you take over?
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Wingate, I would like to ask one question.
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Nir. WINOATE. All right, sir.
Senator NIIIKIN. all you give us, just I)rielly, so1e information

as to how rapidly your dairy herds are expanding in (Georgia?
Mr. WINGATE. Well, I eoldu't. But, 1 can say this, Senator:

They are expanding pretty ra)idly in Georgia.
Gfeorgia, as you know, is a deficit, producing section, and they are

expanding pretty rapidly.
Senator 'I1I,,IKIN. You ltaiv(e o statistics?
Mr. WINGA'ri.. No, sit, I don't have any at my fingertips.l Thank

you, gentlellel.
Senator lloiv (presiding). Mr. C. P. Key of the South Carolina

State Grange will be the next, witness.
Mr. Key, will you give your full name aid identification to thy

reporter?

STATEMENT OF COREY P. KEY, MASTER, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
ORANGE, LODGE, S. C.

Mr. K1i*v. I am Corey P. Key, umster of the South Carolina State
Grange.

Stator t1o10V. You may have a seat., Nir. Key.
Mr. KEty. NIr. Chairnin, and memnl)ers of the committee, t am

Corey P. Key, Lodge, S. C. I own and ol)erate it farnl producing
cotton, l)ealluts, livestock, and tillber. I [atll also tallster of the South
Chrolimn State Grange, for which I receive no salary.

The South Carolina State Grange (lissents from the views ex)res5e(l
by the National (Grange before this committee. The resolution
adol)ted at, Portland, Maine, last November, the last meeting of this
organization, reads as follows:

We favor the removal of all taxes on oleomargarine, if and when effective means
are taken to prevent its sale in imitation of butter.

I might say here, Ni'. Chairman, in connection with that resolution,
that, I had the )rivilege of helping write it., ati I distinctly think I
know what, it means, and I think at that time every lnember of the
delegete body understood what it meant. However later the officials
of the National Grange decided to make a poll of ail the voting (ele-
gates, and they sent out, a mail balloting asking two questions, I believe
it was. One'was "Do you supl)port the i(lea that the restrictions on
white margarine should be lifted?" and the next was "Do you sup-
port the idea of removal of all taxes and the permitting of tide sale of
yellow-colored margarine when safeguards are designed to prevent
deception on the part of the purchaser?"

In the same day's mail that that ballot arrived to me from the Na-
tional Grange, there caine from the National Dairy Association a
huge envelope containing all of the information as to what would hap-
pen to all of the dairy herds of this Nation and what would happen
to the dairy industry as a whole should yellow margarine 1)e permitted
to be sold.
I am not saying that there is any tie-in between the two ballots, but

I don't think cases of that kind happen very often, when two organi-
zations mail out things and they hit in the same mail and the same hour
of mail. I am rather inclined to think that that had some effect on the
vote as the National Grange gave it to you when they said that lifting
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restrictions oil white and printing yellow was the vote by two to one
of thie National Grange. For that reason, we (dissenit from that.

At least, the so-ealled dairy compromise resolution, which would free
white margarine and Iollihit yellow, was not acceptable to the
delegates of the National rangee then, and I fallm sile would not be
now. The South Carolina State (ralge (olisitlrs the present bill
Before this committee, as it passed tl'e llouse, an el'ectiv means of
preventing IIisrelpresetntation, and therefore supports it for the follow-
ilig relsOIS.

South Carolina lis no restriction oil oleoniargarine, colored or
uncolored. Fedleral restrictions are a direct petalty on our people.
('Ctoll is South Carolina's major cash crop, although the livestock
ilustry and dallying are of increasing iniportance to outr lWoplh.

Within my State, like ill Southern States, are thousai s of people
fill removed front superinarlets. It is lieessary for most of these
people who own no automobiles to purchase the family supplies at a
nearby crossroads store. Very few of tlhes e rossroad stores cai afford
to buy licenses to permit legal handling of oleomargarine. As of
,January I, 1949, there were an estimated 7,700 retail gro.ery outlets
in Soith Carolina; yet only 551 had licenses to sell yellow margarine,
and only 3,495 white margarille. In fact, ilt may home town only one
store is licensed to sell both white and yellow margarine.

Consequently, the preselit laws deprive a very large segment of our
l)eople of a sttilpe food. They cannot afford butter, so buy their fat

ack and use the fryings ott bread, corn bread, and biscuits.
It is not a case of'butter versus oleomargarine in the above instance,

bit'ta copilulete depriving of both with a forced shift to fryings.
Science long ago established these fryings devoid of vitamin A, a
vitamin ill which low-incotne groups are already deficient.

Under the present law we are dis(!rilninated against in several ways.
A plant converts South Carolina cottonseed oil into margarine, ald
resells it to South Carolina houswives, but to buy their oil in tile form
of margarine yellow in color, they pay a tribute to the Government of
10 ce tts it pound, or more, because the Federal license fees must he
reflected in the sale price of the margarine.

If the Federal Food and Drug Administration is considered capable
of administering the Food, Drug, atid Cositetic Act insofar as all other
foods are concerned, why, under the same token, is yellow margarine
beyond adequate policilig? Under the so-called Wiley bill, yellow
margarine would be confined to inttrtstate c(omtnerce, talking jurisdic-
tion away from the Federal Government. We wouhl oppose sich a
bill.

Tile housewife deserves the privilege of purchasing margarine
colored yellow without paying tile Federal Government 10 cents a
pound. To force her to mix ia her own yellow color is inexcusable.

We ask no favors for oleomar arne except that it be given an equal
opportunity in the market b)asket when properly packaged, labeled
and identified as oleomargarine. Let the housewife select the spread
of her choice-margarine or butter.

The South Carolina Grange earnestly requests approval of this
committee of H. R. 2023 as it passed the House of Repreesentatives.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman.
SenatorHoEY. Senator Millikin.
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Senator ,MILLIKIN. What are your principal agricultural crops im
South Carolina?

Mr. KuY. The major agricultural income crop is cotton, sir; with
livestock ranking second.

Senator MILLIKIN. TJhen what other crops?
Mr. KY. We have a variety of truck crops; watermelons, cucum-

bers, potatoes, both white and sweet potatoes.
Senator MILLIKIN. RiTe?
Mr. Kuty. We have very little rice.
Senator IMILKIN. You used to be a great producer of rice.
Mr. K:y. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And tobacco?
Mr. KiuY. Yes; tobacco is one of the principal crops.
Senator IMLLIlKIN. Are you increasing your dairy crops in South

Carolina very rapidly?
•Mr. K Y. Very rapidly. We are another one of the d(efiicait areas,

sir.
Senator MILIKIN. Are you coming into a more diversified farming

there?
Mr. KEY. Very much so; distinctly.
Senator MILLIKIN. Have you ainy statistics with you on the growth

of your dairy farming?
Mr. KEY. I (10't tliavo themf with me; no, sir.

Senator IMILLIKIN. Thank you.
Mr. KEY. Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator Houy. The next witness is Mr. John E. Slaughter. of tho

Girdler Corp.

STATEMENT OF JOHN E. SLAUGHTER, VICE PRESIDENT, THE
GIRDLER CORP., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
my name is John E. Slaughter of Lousiville, Ky. On Friday of last
week, Mr. Paul T. Truitt, president of the National Association of
Margarine Manufacturers, phoned me and told me the Senate Finance
Committee desired certain information with regard to the cost of
erecting a margarine plant. He asked if I could give this committee
such information. I have prepared a short statement on this point
and, with your permission, I would like to read it, after which I would
be glad to answer any questions.

I am vice president of the Girdler Corp., of Louisville, Ky. Our
company is engaged in manufacturing machinery and in engineering
and designing plants in the food, chemical, and petroleum industries.
We manufacture special machinery for the ice cream, shortening, lard,
and margarine industries, among others. Possibly the two most
significant contributions our company has made to the food industry
are the development of a continuous ice cream freezer and a con-
tinuous process for the manufacturing of margarine.

The costs of margarine plants, quite naturally, vary with the size,
productive capacity, whether or not refining facilities are available,
and similar factors. Without considering the cost of an oil refinery,
which is a very expensive installation, let us look at the cost of a plant
which is within sound economic limits. Such a plant, small though
it may be, would h ve a productive capacity of between 32,000 and
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40,000 pounds of margarine per 8-hour day, or between 8,000,000 and
10,000,000 pounds per year.

Senator NIILIKIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question. please?
Senator IIoi.Y. Senator Miilikin.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that. perhaps the smallest economic unit?
Mr. SIAI'OHTER. In my judgment it is, sir.
Senator IMILLIKIN. Thank you.
Mr. STA4IvTreri. To check the figures on our own engineering

department after receiving Mr. Truitt's call on Friday, I called one of
our customers who has recently erected a margarine plant in Louisiana.
His plant is the size I have described above. Be advised me that his
costs of equipment and installation will total $160,000.

In addition, the building, land, side t rack, and office for the installa-
tion will cost $115,000. Thus, the total equipment and plant cost is
$275,000.

After I dictated this statement yesterday afternoon, I called another
customer of ours, who is l)uillingi a margarine plant in Arkansas, and
he advised nme that, a plant of this same size and involving essentially
the same apparatus, materials, and equipment, was costing him, in-
cluding building, $365,000.

There are two plants being built in Arkansas. Another plant, I
think, was referred to last week by Senator Fulbright. The other
plant involved complete refining facilities. The total in that case,
since we happen to be involved in the engineering, is a million and a
half dollars. But, of course, there are many other stages and processes
involved in a refinery.

Senator IMILLIKIN. For the same output as the plant here?
Mr. SLAUGHTER. The margarine plant is only a part of the total,

sir. But the refining of oils is in a sense a misnomer, because there are
several processes in addition to refining: the decolorizing, the hydrog-
enating, the deodorizing.

Senator NILLIKIN. What I am getting at is this: As to this refining
part of the whole project, does all of the product of the refining go
through this final plant that you are talking about?

Mr. SLAUGHTER. No.
Senator MILLIKIN. Or do they make oils in addition for other

purposes?
Mr. SLAUGHTER. They plan and propose to make shortening, too.
Senator MILLIKIN. I see.
Mr. SLAUGHTER. Our engineering department estimates for the costs

of equipment in such a plant are in line with the figures he gave me--
I am referring to our customer in Louisiana, who, incidentally,
would give me permission to identify him-ranging from $125,000
to $165,000, depending upon the type of packaging equipment required.

Our construction department estimates that the costs of the smallest
building required to house such a plant will be between $100,000 and
$130,000, depending upon the area involved; and the differences in
those costs are largely matters of construction labor.

We estimate, therefore, that the total equipment and building
costs for thbi type of plant will range between $225,000 and $295,000,
which, as I have indicated before, are in line with the Louisiana
figures given me.

Keep in mind that the costs I have given you do not include oil-
refining facilities.
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Mr. SIA irrITU. I think powervd miilk c v lil Ild, sir. but, I
believe most of the, IIargi i l r ma luftur Iers us (II ultm4d skim milk.I Night say Chat While our- prinuary Ibu.ill(.M ks 010 APling Of 111Chinl-

'ry for the J'urlses rfi-rried to, weI'Vil' it, It part, of Our 54)rvic4 tO 4111"

custo lile's alnd prospective 4)lstO)lel$ to give their whale, knowl(Idge
wO have of vo,4)et itive condition i ti) 1 busiiss which our clie nt
is 4'oIsi(ler'inIg. 4or exmitiplw, W41 tI k4 into conh1lraltion the location
of iL cont 44111 llatA etr fargarine4 phIl) I, W.4-4-.44 to raw malt ria I su ppl us,
aid t,1 till iq uP4' distribution problems of I Ihis i ndIlistry. 'I'll (Il margarine
industry is It highly 'ohl)p4lifiV, not to sHIy Ililrgi t I, industry. We
stludv, ,onsluenly, the' plrosji'tive v iell'ts of vrimils t-yJs of jiro-
posed( legislation Iij)4I tlie margarim inlu.try, tIl, in this connect ion,
wO have nmle it study of ti14 possible efref.I's of t'll IIIE'I5s1re pend1ling
ibefore youlr (Yollli 1,,'.

As wVI' sv4 it, Ili Viley hill to 1Ir1 tihe shipillelf, in inter('t itt ',ol| -
IIrEil' of y4'Ilow I1iirlgaa 11114' W4o)lld disrupt to it Ifirgo ext ent Iha' d1is-
tribut iou of Iiani'girilla, ill his 'ol nlt ry.

()lr rellson for ttlll, co nclusion is thIlsomlle Stll t14 Imloay whi'h h.ve
sl4V41,I'l nlglI6riil' I)la it 1 wouil have' fewer lnlt s 111l414r III(- Wilhy
bill. ()t.hr States41., which liive Il Iml t y, Would have iliift
within v their I l' ;I')4 1h1lat.4 foril th 11 i nllfilll''ii iif Yfellow rlguil-1 .

I,MlI, 1ine give yO,' fI lIII aloih .) of at St 1114'ill lii' gi'u|j lhi!ih, its 1141
sev it., would ve 'lv\WI' 1h11nt1. 1 1 V' 'l'4xis iln lin mnd. ' (llV,
IhE'll, 1I're v'iglhit iirga 1i(lllts in 'r ,,ls. Te'x ls his slightly llore
111111 7,000)(,000H wouln ri hr, v d Ihe 111h(r till- Wihley hill, too

"11V 111 I) t 4 i 'l' eX1 II) s4 ,4 th 14 Sl- t l lI it ll0i 4. Av'e'oI'Eliugly, sever'l' I
of C 14' I1 plnts %Vill IivI to go otl, Of i)usi'ss. When th'rvadjust-
Inl(.t, is overw, \VP tiiight. l one, or two plats ill 'I'Txis, and these.
night lihave t ivar ioa)1ollvy of i, li isiess in the Stiat ', for, I ass1imn.,
I|ltt till- custo4liel'r in 'l'exs woid buy yellow ilalrgarine in preference
to white.

If tle Wily bill Ia(,OMlIs IIIw, till VOIsnPr will los so1)(e of heir
freedola of clinice. First of all, s1he w4 not hoave. available, yellow
1l-garrilo, Ilrle4e outside the State4 and shipped into it. Seondly,
she wold not have avfilaeI) aill th(. l)rodllet now ma(ie
within tho State. Collse(liuently, free competition would he hampered
to the detrimlnlt, of the colsluie(r an to the Inefit, as we see it, of
ItoOnle.

Let IIs 1oW tatke it State with a population under 1,000,000 persons
fi(1 a State to(lay whichhas 110 margarine plant, luit which permits
the sale of yellow margarine. ''here are several such States: Maine,
Nevada, and New Mexico, among others. Such States, or the District
of Columbia, couhl not economically suli)port a margarine plant
operating under sound technological and sanitary conditions. low-
ever, we feel stilt that such a State would have some kind of a marga-
rine plant which pro)a)ly would produce margarine of an inferior
quality, because of ti( cost factors of effective quality and sanitary
control. The consumers in sparsely populated States, which now
have the choice of 20 or more brands of quality product, sold in a
highly competitive market, would i)e restricted to one or two brands
of a product.

That concludes my prepared statement, but I would be very happy
to answer any questions any of you gentlemen may have.
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Senator MNIIKIN. Mr. Chairman, there was testimony yesterday
that the Wiley-Gillette substitute does not put any limitation on
the shipment in bulk of uncolored margarine.

What kind of a set-up, Mr. Slaughter, would be required to color
that, after it got to its destination? The simple mixing?

Mr. S,.4uGnrmT. Senator, that would require considerable study,
but in my judgment it would require almost a duplication of facilities.
True, a housewife can take a 1-pound print of margarine antl, by
rather exhausting efforts, get the color in. But that would not applv
in a large mass.

Oil technologists would tell you that the reheating of a product, of a
fatty oil product, is quite deleterious to its stability. In other words,
it is desirable to reprocess just as little material as possible. In my
judgment, you would have to have facilities for remelting the bulk
Foods, which would probably be shipped in drums. Then you would

have to recrystallize. You would have the same packaging facilities
that the whiite margarinelplant in another State would haive, tie
automatic printing, wrapping, and cartoning machinery, which inci-
dent ally is a relatively expensive )art of a total nmargarine plant. The
packaging, machinery, if they are making two-size prinits, say quarter-
pound and one-pouid, would represent from 12 to 25 percent of the
total cost of a margarine plant if it is automatic machinery.

Senator MIhIKIN. It is not quite clear to me why you could not
have a cold-mixing process, just like the housewife has a cohl-mixing
process.

Mr. SLAUGHunm. To keel) margarine, you would have to shil) under
refrigeration, from one State to another.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. SLAUGHTER. And I think our engineers or any engineers familiar

with the industry could design some sort of cumbersome mixing
equipment. But you would have to break it down. If you broke it
down, if you got, it in a sufficiently soft consistency to color, you would
change the crystalline structure. Then I think you would have to
have the same crystallizing machinery in the other plant.

Senator IMhLLmmKmN. The housewife can do that mixing because,
I assume, sie is consuming it promptly.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Whereas, if you were repackaging it, and having

to restore it, ani go through all of those subsequent commercial
operations, is that what would lead to more complicated processes?

Mr. SLAUGHTER. Yes. When I can't avoid it, I occasionally get
into our own kitchen; and I have seen my wife, before she could get
colored margarine in Kentucky, coloring it and then putting it in a
glass jar and then using it for cooking as she needed it. But it wasn't
shaped. It wouldn't be in a salable shape at that time. That is
all right for the individual user.

I am quite certain that you would have to have duplicate packaging
and wrapping facilities in both plants; and I am very definitely under
the impression that you would have almost a duplication of facilities.
It would increase the cost to the consumer, in other words.

Senator LUcAs. You would have to have a uniform product.
Mr. SLAUGHTER. You would have to have a uniform product; yes.

And that is one characteristic of margarine as it is made today.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much.



Senator LuCAS. May I ask one question?
Senator HoEY. Senator Lucas?
Senator LUCAS. With respect to these seven margarine plants in

Texas, do I understand you to say that they make yellow margarine?
Mr. SLAUGHNTEIR. Yes, sir. They do. It is permissible under the

Texas law.
Now, bear in mind, too, Senator, that those Seven plants in Texas

are not just serving Texas, because the margarine business is national
distribution and regional.

Senator LucAs. That is my next question. Where do they ship
outside the State?

Mr. SLAUGHTER. I know of a good many plants that ship from Texas
to California, and I would say that some of the plants there ship all
over the country. There is one company that I have in mind, Mr.
Tucker's Foods, in Sherman, Tex., that I believe may have national
distribution.

Senator Luc,%s. Is there anything in any of the State laws that
prohibits that yellow margarine from coming in?

Mr. SLAUGHnTER. Oh, some States prohibit it; yes, sir.
Senator LUCAS. What about your Federal law? Is that permissible

unthvr the pure food and drug regulations?
Mr. SLAtEGHTER. Oh, yes. There is no Federal prohibition. There

is an imposition of the 10-cent tax on yellow margarine.
Senator LUCAS. Sone States have not only the tax; they also

have a prohibition on coloring.
Mr. SLAUGmTER. Yes, sir-, they do. Let me see. I have a list

here, I think. Here, for example, your own State of Illinois does not
permit the sale of yellow margarine. You can manufacture it and
ship it. into other States that don't have the prohibition.

Ohio has four plants, and they don't permit the sale of yellow
margarine. In fact., I believe-and this is only an impression-that
Ohio has a prolhibition against the manufacture.

Senator LucAs. You mean we make it in Illinois, but we will not let
our consumers use it?

N'. SLAtGHTER. You won't let your own consumers use it; no, sir.
Senator LucAs. I did not know that.
If the States of the Union, then, all the States of the Union, had

no prohibition against the receiving of yellow margarine, and the tax
was eliminated, there would be no problem th!n with respect to color?

Mr. SLAUGHTER. I believe that is right, sir.
Senator LucAs. Let me ask you this: When you ship this yellow

margarine from Texas to California-
Mr. SLAUGHTER. Wait a minute, please. I am wrong there. They

are currently shipping white margarine, but California does not
permit the sale of yellow margarine.

Senator LucAs. Give me one State.
'Mr. SLAUGHTER. Texas can ship to Oklahoma, or Louisiana, or

Kentucky, for that matter.
Senator LucAs. When the yellow margarine is shipped from Texas

to Missouri, it is permissible under both State laws?
Mr. SLAUGHTEn. That is right, sir.
Senator LUcAs. Is there any law in Missouri which impels the seller

of the product in Missouri to notify the customers that it is margarine
that they are eating rather than butter?
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Mr. SLAUGHTER. Well, the package is clearly identified.
Senator LUCAS. I am talking about after it gets out of the package

and gets into the restaurant or the hotel.
Mr. SLAUGHTER. As far as I know, there is no such law in Missouri;

no, sir. So I think the provision in the bill which passed in the House
the week before last takes care of that, because it requires identifica-
tion.

Senator LUcAS. I know it requires identification. We are requiring
identification. But I am just now trying to contrast that and find out
whether or not under this given set of circumstances there is any
identification.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. No, sir; there is not.
Senator LUCAS. You tell me that there is not. If we pass this law

as it is, and your statement is correct, then those in Missouri who have
been selling the yellow margarine shipped from Texas would be
compelled to identify it from there on.

Mtr. SLAUGHTER. That is right, sir.
Senator LucAs. If there is any question about that, I wish you

would check that and put it in the record. It just occurred to ine
as I was sitting here.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. I could defer, on that, to Mr. Trmitt, who could
answer that question, I am sure. But I think I ant right, sir.

Senator BUTLER. Mr. Chairman?
Senator HoEy. Senator Butler.
Senator BUTLER. Mr. Slaughter, as I came in, you were speaking

of the number of manufacturing plants that there are in the State
of Texas.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. Yes, sir.
Senator BUTLER. Have you made any study as to the- valuation,

perhaps, of the total number of oleomargarine plants and the creamery
plants in the State of Texas and other States?

Mr. SLAUGHTER. No sir; I have not.
Senator BUTLER. It would be rather interesting if you could make

that comparison.
Mr. SLAUGHTER. It would. I have not made that, though.
Senator LucAs. May I make one further observation, Mr. Chairman?
It does seem to me that if your statement of facts is correct, again

referring to Texas and Missouri, those two great States, there ought
to be some prohibition in this bill which would permit Missouri to
continue to operate as she is at the present time, as far as the identifica-
tion of margarine is concerned. In other words, if the State laws of
Missouri do not compel the user of margarine in the hotel of restaurant
to identify it, I doubt the advisability of the Federal Government
stepping in and saving that you shoulddo it.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. Well, that is a matter of opinion. I think I
would approve identification. I would have no quarrel- with that.

Senator LucAs. I am not. having any quarrel with it, either. But I
am just wondering whether or not we should tell Missouri that, under
those circumstances. We are not doing it now. .0'

Mr. SLAUGHTER. But that would be done under the bill as it passed
the House. And I agree with that.

SenatOr LUCAS. That is right. And when they are not compelled
to identify it now, I raise the question whether or not they should be
compelled to.
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Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman?
Senator HoEY. Senator Millikin.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is this not correct: That with the Gillette-Wiley

substitute, or without it, so far as the interstate shipment of oleo-
margarine is concerned, you are subject to whatever the State law
may be, so far as selling the colored product is concerned.

Mr. SLAUGHTER. That is right.
Senator HoEY. Any further questions?
Thank you, Mr. Slaughter.
We will put in the record a statement from Mr. Lewis G. Hines,

- national legislative representative of the American Federation of
Labor, which he wished to make with reference to this subject.

(The statement of Mr. Hines follows:)
STATEMENT OF LEWIS (, HINES, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE ]tEPRESENTATIVE,

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

In accordance with the action taken by the American Federation of Labor
regarding the repeal of taxes on colored oleo margarine, I desire to call the commit-
tee's attention to the fact that the 1944 convention of the American Federation
of Labor held at New Orleans, La., adopted unanimously a report of the executive
council, dealing with this subject as follows:

"Ilearings were held upon S. 1744 and 11. It. 2400, both proposing the repeal
of the 10-cent-per-pound tax on colored margarine. A representative of the
American Federation of Labor appeared before the Senate Committee on Agricul-
ture and the House Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and presented its
attitude, which was in favor of the bill.

"Margarine is a wholesome, nutritious, inexpensive table fat manufactured
from agricultural commodities antd, as such, is necessary to low-income groups
who cannot afford to purchase butter. The 10-cent-per-pound tax on margarine
results in an unnecessary, unjustifiable price increase which is inflicted upel the
low-paid masses, and the executive council recommends that efforts to eliminate
this objectional tax be continued."

Again in 1948, at the convention held at Cincinnati, Ohio, the following report
of the executive council was adopted unanimously:

"Since the first application of the tax on oleomargarine, the American Federa-
tion of Labor has opposed it because it takes the place of bitter in many house-
holds where the income is low. During the present period of extremely high

Prices, this product has been in use by families in higher-imncome groups. H. t.
245 repealinig this tax was forced out of the House on April 28, 1948. Hearings

were lield in the Senate, where we again testified, and tie bill was reported favor-
ably to the Senate on June 1, 1948. However, in the closing days of the session,
the dairy interests with their powerful lobbying, aided by the jaml of legislation in
the closing days of the session, prevented its passage by the Senate. Up until
the last hours of tie Congress we were very optimistic in regard to the repeal of
this tax and, in failing to do so, we were greatly disappointed. However, we
shall continue our opposition to this obnoxious tax.

"Under the caption 'Oleomargarine' the executive council reports its efforts to
have the oleomargarine tax repealed. We ha'e opposed taxing oleomargarine
because such tax imposes hardship to low-income groups. We see no reason for
changing our attitude on this question and recommend the council's continued
opposition to same."

I think the action of the American Federationi of Labor delegates in convention,
representing the entire membership, clearly indicates the position that the
American Federation of Labor desires to tak,j on tl. R. 2023.

Senator HoEY. The next witness is Merritt Nash.
Mr. Nash, will you give you full name and identify yourself to the

reporter?
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STATEMENT OF MERRITT M. NASH, DAIRY FARMER, FALL CITY,
WASH.

NIr. N ASH. 11,1 aNn VIriitt, Nash, dairy farmer, fromn Fall 0I(~ty? l~asli.,
anti I lnaVt' Iit t(lett ]lit''t for' liet, I'T'ONi', hit Wit il til In' tiiissionk of
Yo et'liviii, I wvotilt j list like' to talk wit I you rat her I flian to re'ad Ia

0it'i'PNOii1t' st itt t'initt. I wvould like to talk wvithI you inl jist, tine
waly I would talk within Yol if yJou va1111 oit~ to lily (dairy3 filIII, if you
slw melilt iiiking Inld 1saW iiiy g Oti lIVt'' Of C'OWS.

I am at cow Ill i Iker, mav baeen one sil illJy life oult. in tilte Pacifice
Northwest , findt I never have bee'n hete if it Iatad th eop 1noi't uli i13 to
spea'ik wvithI Setntons of Ilily Uinitetd States ( Ioveiliieint'. I don't wat
to lie looking down linee t. a sheet oif paper win ile- I atlt doing it..

I iia1kt myIN eintir'e liv'inng fr'ont imilkinig cows, find I have till Illy life,
anld n11V fatlnelilas before MVln, fndl I have a soit tflit piolmtst' to coni-
tilnue Illkitig his hiv~ing mlilking cows.

Senator IlI m.y. Ilowv initin1y t.ows dilo l have ill yoli hetrd?
N'r. N-%sni. I have bad ats high its 150 milking finad. My hnerdi is

dlownt belowv thnat number nlow, but, I hitve milked fon' years 1.5'0 heaid tif
fineO, plrie-bried.Tenseys, findi if youl will permit, til to say So, I hiaf'' madne
soitte world r'tcords, nnv% la'ot liei and( 1. #it(l wt' have good Jierst'ys.

Senator Nmilmiml. Where is Fall City?
M\r. NA.Su. leall ('it v is 25 ntiles (tollt Seat t'e, towarit It'e ('1n'u'atlts.

It. is in, tilt' great daii'yiitg sect ion of the Pacific Notnt1Inwcst , amid it i.,
a great. lace(' to livee'

Senator LUCAS. Is Seattiv Ntour naam'ket ?
Mr. N ASH. Stt tit' is our- imarkt' yes. W~e are iln thne Seat tie

milk shiet.
You know, vest('itlay mtoring I miilked ioyi Coiws, iantd Igot. onl tile

pfIn no, and I w its hetre last night, filt( 1am1 till lg with In ou gent lt'men
t htis maorn11inuz. That is it wonderfuli t ling. it is pntai' ili'y innpres-
sivt' to llt', Le('ilise I seldoml get off tile (tirml.

When. I st op to thIink of how we have been able to o~vecoet hese 11((
great diflh'ult ins iii transport at ion find ctilllnitittitn, Iltlnt sio foithi,
it imtprtesses int' that it isn't anly gi'eit pr'oblemi t hat we liav'e faciit' ts
to overcome the difficulty of iaarketfing in, fair, finid free compe)(titiont
anot her Aimerican product, colored iargarnie.

I was imptre'issed ats I rode oil that, plant- with the story of little
Kathy out in Situ Friancisco, antI how the pleole it this country atroundi
there findtiall over the country went into thtat situation with such
wholehearted eathiusiasin antd coop~eraltiont, and1( spent, their valuable
time and efforts alid money to protect the life of a little child. And
that, is wonderful cooperation, find it is a wonderful spirit, find( that
is the reason wht'y we aill would be glad to dlie for this country aind this
Government that we have. Anxd I tilti-, I know, that I as a dairy-
man do not needi anyv of the protection, the co-called protection, that
we have hatd for thle past 60 years through restrictive legislation and
taxation andl color restrictions aind thiitgs of that nature.

Senator LUCAS. Have you ever run for Congress?
MNr. NASIT. I have never done it. I have never (1011 anything but

milk cows.
Senator LUCAS. You htad better run for public office.
'Mr. NASH. Well, thank you Senator. I app~reciate that very much.

And what, I say to you gentietlen today is with great respect and.
sincerity.
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I don't lootk like I lived aivlly do I? I ail iitat I slice itIniihe
to t his virus1 t iat got. ouit 11s fall aNs t lie Paciflic Northi-eA I1 don't
kniow how thlit virus lived ouit there inl I hlt grinat, chumiit ti' t at wo
hun'v ii -1l1 I hla vi it blister 1111(1 itililSon. to shlow fi-i it, hut( I feel I hat
1 lived Iii lo t i'ottiili itS4 fair li ilig i hit to vinil uit. illy hisiliess ill

fa ir, fiie dl'iioct'i iC'ilii l)(tiol 'wit i t:i Py oilii'r pi"Iduhct toil t lii fa co
iif till.' carll , la'('iuse I ha ye Such-I 11111utiuideul fn ii Iinid ('oiifililetl
iiillY iiV inl ilid I V, wvhieli I tliik is iNlii great est ill t lii count ny. [
hialvi' sifch uIilhoull . falit inl d oillieice ilIle th i liug thlit I pro-
dIiuce, good, lu ip jil Iiiilk, t lint I lbt'IiP'vi thait ill it fir liild free coinl-
Jtit i e soieit y I will get along I100 p irci' it. Anid I doui 't, walitI to
11111)O151 onI 1 li1h0i)ly aiiy ristract ions.

Viv diry 1;vopli' say -allil I say' "wie,'" beca use I ain at daiiry person
a iid I don 't wVi nit to vivr d is'it it' a ihsel f froiii tle diriy peole-
we say we un yve at God-given iiht to tilie color yellow. fi'lat. us at lig
stintena'nlit . Wihen youl go nll anid say that youj have it riglit to at color
if) tile you' ltii,31 ale Iiiakiiig qu ite it stnliuit.

Blit youl kluow, we an' at lit tl Ii eit alit, I notice, *ii following that up1,
anid slioulileriig I lie It's )sibility of zna11,lig 311,M;t ,() I0 ioiist-wi es in1
tIis Nc(u)11 li 13' Jefnri t 'III I less i till n111eeessary antI huirdeiisonlio
I ask of getftilig ill thalt ki teluenl a ad get tilig oul t I' bowl anid lniixilig iij)
fill ("Ii I 1111 rgarlilule * We don't wiat, to uussiline t iat. responlsi hil ity.

Svilitoi' LUCA8. aveT y'Oul ivr SeenJ t lueIIi do that?
Mr. NASa. I lua1V' seen ifit'Ili i10 it.
Senator LUCAS. III y'our 1iona'0
M\I'. NAstY. III layV 110111v. Ail la I f iltairVllifiii.
ayt I tell -you aliothleu' story? It, is Suiittir Lticas, isii't it?

Seiiitor L UCA~S. AV'IntII is left Of Mul.
MIr. NASIL Ytai si' V Iii hi' ioiing VVey well.
We Iliave lots Of goodnivnigh htu's. 'f'liere is iL ladly thial blts lots

of t'hiltlrel. 'Ihle. are like IitIi stirsn, and1( tha(' -UII froili I to 10
years of age. Wie liivi' twti clidii tl, wit' ii tufts I )'O'li (11iIti' it lbirll
for' 1,s, biut, ,I shlis eight Slie has to perform all of tdie labhor in
('til itct itol wit Ii tIinost. vigl it cli ildI en, muid hetru Iiushnld works ill
Seiva I ittI 110011 c mitt's 25i huh's hack iid inti i mid is jiot hiomie to
help Io'i' V'ery mluit'l. So we it no ii few extra clot ies, after thve liltlren
hiave (iitgrowl t lieiii, 1ui1 111'il wife I lelen says 'Suppose 'we tak~e
tluenil downl tilice.'' I woal't, lialme tile 111013', if t hI t I s all right. I will
just say ''Mrs. .Jones.''

So she says, "Suippose we take thieni (Iowa 1111(1 give tliem to Mrs.
.Toaes.'' I saIid, ''W'in I go dowli, I litive it coull~e of pounds of butter
hevre, allud I wol d like to give tlit'lll to 'Mrs. .Joies as at token of may
iislItly antI tie good product thaut we produced.'

We went down there. But Mrs. Jones is a proud woman, and you
have to be careful, hut giving away clothes t hat your children haive
outgrown is all right. I put these two piound,; of buter on the tablo
when we were (lone an(I ready to walk out, and I said, "Here is some-
thing that wve grow uip there' on the farm."

She looked at it, and she looked at me, and she said to me, "Mr. F
Nash~ you people are good neighbors of ours, and I appreciate this.
But there is soi-nething I wish you would tell me. Why is it that you
dairy people require me, in my busy day-over a course of a year to
take a lot of hours of my busy timie-to mold and to color this mar-
garne into a form that my family likes? Now, we cat butter on
Sunday. It is sort of a Sunday treat to uts, and a pound of butter
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doesn't last us any more than I day. The rest of our week we have
to watch our budget and sIpend 011- dollarss in tiM way which returns
the greatest to us inl the way of a standard of living and health, and
so oni and so forth. And will you tell min wily it is you people require
ine to (1o that work?"

Well, say, what could I tell her? I looked at the floor, and I looked
at her, and I said, "Mrs. Jones, I can't tell you. I am sorry, but I
can't tell you."

And by jove, that is a hard position to put anybody in, too. It is
hard to explain why we have to do that. I don't look like I need any
help, and , Irs. Jones knows I don't need any help. You see? And
I can't explain away that sort of thing, and ii. is a mighty hard thing,
I would think, for any dairyttan to he ale to explain w"hy it is that
we make these imposit ions on n'ople. My atevesto's caine 'Iit there,
aly grandfather tand grandaoth ler, to the Paeifie Northiwest. 'l'hey
died iist a few years tago, a1d we ail'e living oil those sialie faints now.
And 1 still have enough of tIe pride tauad enouigl of t ie drive that was
theirs ,',oigla tlat. i don't. wi'ant to have to rely llpott this ('rutt'h,
this r(,stlictiv, Ilgislation, these itttllrltaat|(Ed taxes, Iliese color restrti(-
tions, that we are iltoposing igilinst at otlla]etitot', aa ' git illtltle (Olll-
etitor ,wil) is producing anld (list rihaating aill Anterietin fairt proditct.

1 on't lived that. erut ct. As-a llatler of faet , I believe sincerely
tlit it. is proving to be, it his proved to be, it detritatetnt to illy industry.
That is w\vh I at here today , mote thatat an yt thing else. ,lh('ailse I
believe it. will be fair better ilt tite log tuta, if we tatke t his llast er etast,
if you want to call it that, off our legs, atid let ot.rselves get helaitlty
aind strong in the promotion of tlte Itiost vital dairy product tlIait
we have, fluid milk.

Butter is a byproduct with us. If I oid to l)rodice butter for a
living, I wouldn't be here today. I would be broke. Because I
can't produce butter at the cost of produtetion an( sell it, you know,
on the market today, and nieet the costs of production, even. I just
can't (to it.

Senator MNaalaKIN. Mr. Chairman?
Senator IJoEy. Senator Millikin.
Senator *ItamaKix. I)o you produce butter?
Mr. NASal. I produce it all tile time.
Senator N hi.iKIN. )o you produce it for sale?
Mr. NASH. No, I prodtce fluid milk, which goes into the grade A

milk, and I think you will find, Senator Millikin, that practically all
real 100 percent dairymen are producing not for the butter market
but for the fluid-milk market, you see. It is only when we have sur-
pluses that it goes into bitter and the by products. And these sur-
pluses, I maintain, would not be necessary if we devoted these energies
that we are treating in such a. niggardly fashion, fighting the mar-
garine pe6ple, to promoting the sale, to merchandising in a good for-
walxl-looking energetic business fashion, our good fluid milk, and put
the butter fat that we produce into that bottle, into the product in
which we have our most favorable market, a product which cannot
be duplicated, and which is certainly the greatest beverage known to
humankind. If we would promote the sale of that product with the
same fervor with which we fight, in a negative fashion, you see, to
protect one of our byproducts, I think we would not have the surplus
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problem that we have, and we would not have tie worry that wet hav
regarding butter.

In other words, I would like to see the dairy ilustry take a positive
approach to this matter, instead of a negative approachl. I.et's not
fight the ot her fellow, lit, let's promote tint part of our industry
which is prolitable to is.

Sellitor Mirr.t . NIi. (liairaaar, may I ask the witness a qies-
tion, please?

Senaitor iloi-v. Senator Millikin.
SeIIator M It1 lKIN. Tlere has been a lot of t( stinony here in part

confirmingg what. you are saying, Mr. Nash, that hiere is a group of
dairyinen who are in a position to dis)ose of all of t hir fluid milk,
where you have 11 large city to alsortb it. But Ilhere also has been
N rsiiaioiy that ill olIir par s of it. country there is a silrplu.s of fluid
milk within the natural (list ribut ing territory. In other words, t'he
large coiicuninrig ent es will not absorb it. It will be too expensive
to ship it to those 'viltel r..

Willt ale 'ouir observations onl llha.t?
Mr. NASH. My observation arnd feePling is tlis: TIose people]h Ilavr a

great spread and11 a great lroduMl, and tlly .i p1robnot e the sale of
lht without having to demot ft lie sal. of sonelnirig ilse.

losee people for the most part, it has been ny observation, are not
100 percent dairymea, but are doing tlat on thle side; find thley have
so e llogs fin( sonie ('orn and some other fihings. They are not 100
]Er'ceit reliant upon the incoine from that butterfat that goes inuto
bu tter. And it is my observation titt if we were able to increase our
fluid-milk market eniougli, we couhl encourage eve n sonle of Ihose
people to go iito t lie pro(l.ict ion f grade A milk in order t hat, we would
have a suliicieit supply the' year around to arconmodate the milk
consuinmi)tion that we (oul work Ill). Because we ai' only Consuminag
50 percent of the fluid milk now that we should coasune to have a
healthful standard in this country.

Senator MILLIKIN. Your point, then, is that as to those particular
areas, the answr'r is to incl'tse the (olsum)tion (if fluid milk within
tlie natural distriblutilig radillS of tha1t lpartiular kind if an area. Is
that correct?

Mr. NAsH. That is correct, Senator. That is what I believe is tile
best solution to the l)roblem.

Of course, there are always going to i)e surpluses l('re and there,
and there is always giong io be butter, I hoee. Because certainly
butter is a wonderful product, and ('ertainly there is a real need for it
in this country, and those of us who atre able to afford it, and those
of us who want that extra flavor that we think comes from butter are

going to Ibe able to obtain it. There is always going to lie a markett
[or it, and we ('an use a great deal of it. As a matter of fact, our
present policy of restricting the other fellow has not increased our sales
of butter, but our sales of butter have actually been going down.

Senator LUCAS. It has increased the sale of margarine.
Mr. NASH. Yes, it has increased the sale of margarine, Serator.
Senator LUCAS. In other words, this is the situation as it seems

to me. I have margarine and dairy people, both, in my State, as
you well know.

Mr. NASH. Yes.
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Senator lITUCAs. But it seems to me that the fight that has been
mtle hero over a period of 30 years, and especially durin , the latst
2 or 3 years, hats centered thO, attention of the entire atioi on
margarine. I think it, Ias bcen the greatest advertisemnt for niar-
gariint that I know of, this fight that has been made. Everybody
is tiilkin g about. oleomargarine.

Mr. N.rsti. Isn't that the truth?
Senator IUcAs. People lever heard of oleo,|ifirari||e before until

this highly coltroversi II question wits raised here III Congress (iiriag
the last few years. Anl every tinie we would lIt ve t hie' long he'ari'ings,
we would get more advertising for nitrgarine.

I tohl mIty diiry people il Illinois t hat very thing, that in my
opinion thtey ought to stop fighting itrgitrine 1mtd get behind some
sort, of a program, here, upon which they could agree. I know as a
result of the statistics that htinve com1, to my fitt.,ltiol that what, we
have dote here has given to the margarine product a Nation-wide
advertisement that it couhl not. have gotten other rwise, 11d I think
definitely it has iten a detriuneit to the dairyiiitl who i)roduces butter,

Mr. N ASh. I certaiiily think that isit '(I', astute stateient. There
is no question about it. ' If we had been abhe to remotee i I (i(t istrue-
tive mtautnter the sale of our' but ter in the wily that we have promoted
the sale of margarite through oum' fighting, our senseless fightilig, we
really would have done something for ourselves. Instead, to the
contrary, we htaw, 'reft ed w rv ry pitlic relatiolt. And the butter
people actually are in a very, bad tlhlie position right now. Thou-
sands of housewives atre looking at us with a little anger in their eyes.
And I don't like that. Because we lilt%,(, a great industry, and' we
shouldn't do as you have just said we have been doing. An; certainly
we lta ve been doing just that.

Senator llosY. Are there any further questions?
Senator BUTIEn. Mr. Nash, I uttay (hisllay nyt ignorance of the'

industry, but I was wondering if tire is a sylith(tl( substitute for
milk and cream, like there is for butter. 1Tthat appears to be till right;
you seem to think the ol(o is a good substitute for butter. Is tiere
such a substitute for milk?

Mr. NASH. As yet there has been nothing t liat has got omi tle niarket.
in any sort of commercial fashion whatever to substitute for milk.

Senator BUTLER. If there was such a thing as filled milk, o' some
other kind of milk that had all the appearance and the taste, woul
you advise that there should be no protection whatseover, then, for
the regular milk producer, like yourself?

Mr. NAsH. Senator, that is a very good question, and I am ready
to answer it., because I have thought about it.

I will say this: I will never stand in the road of progress, not if it
puts me out of business. You know, my grandfather, among other
things, manufactured carriages, buggies, horse buggies. And when
my father bought a Ford, back in 1909, my grandfather disowned him
and cut hint off with a dollar in hi-; will. "Because," he said, "this is

ing to be the ruination of this country. It is putting me out of
business, and it is putting 25 people who work for me out of business."
But do you think, over the long pull, it was a bad thing to have the

automobile industry come in? Every time there 'is an economic
change or a phase of development in this country, it means that a
certain segment of our society will be damaged or hurt while we are
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milking that, transforrmation. If we were, Senator, ever able to ipro-
duce a synthetic )rodlict that had fill of the wonderful quilities of
fluid uikil k and Could IcIalllot t I he Iealt It of otir Nat ion in t lie way tint
fiid iill( fil( butter call, I woild be .iaiog i lilst, to say, "Mister,
if you c1n produce it, wit h less efrort a11(d less cost thaii 1 ena.i produce
nulk, tomorrow I will sell every cow I have got. an get into your
business or Some other oile.'

Senator Nmi,. Is there not qonie such ni tile lirohluel now?
,Ii. NAsU. There is one in a pilot stage, I understand. 1 cannot

give you finy details tIboi t it. But I say this: Let it collie, if it is
progress. I will never stand in the road of progress.

Senattor I I OFY. )o you hli iive other (Iliest its?
Thank you very inuch, Mr. Nash.
Mr. N sii. Thani( you, sir. It hits been a real privilege.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Nash is as follows:)

STAThMENT OF MEIIitr M. NAHII or FAIL CITY, WASIL.

I aa it (fairy farnmir. My .nltire income for Ithe sItpljort of iuy family comes
from the production of a lerd of dairy cows. My father before ite was a dairy-
manil awi farmer, arld ny son after lute plas to follow the dairy blsiress. My
remarks here today are Ihe result, of my firm conviction of what is best, over the
long rh, for the great dairy ilustry.

For (10 long years the dairy rldustry has fought against the encroachment of
margarine, colored or otherwise. Most of its proimotiomal, political, and fighting
energies have been spent aloig this lille. Very little has been done, on the other
hand, to eiiergetically promote the sale of our basic product.: fluid milk. We
have been fighting a defensive battle for oll- of the biyproducts of the dairy
indust ry: hNitter. This has riot helped us by irlereasing the consumnltion of butter.
We are selling less butter each year under these unwise policies.

Ilistory shows that progress is not made by such negative methods of doiig
business as throwing restrictive legislation ald taxation blocks in the path of a
competitor's product. To use the advantage of sheer nuilbers and political
power to restrict a competitor is not my idea of the way to do business in a free
ind competitive democratic society. History is repe.at.ing itself in our instance.
rho overwhelming consensus of public opinion is forcig the dairy industry to
abandon the old procedure of restrictive legislation through taxation, aid the
arouised public is not feeling kindly toward as for our long delay.

At a time when dairy industry teeds more than ever before tie good will of the
American public, we find ourselves in a state of very poor public relations. Only
an i v ': . , s great as ours could have so long survived such ant extended era
wi poor business ' policy.

I am not thinking so much today of what a few of my fellow dairymen will think
of me, Today our course should first consider what the country will think of is
25years from now for what we do at this time.

The great Parific Northwest is my home. Barely a hundred years ago our
grandparents fir.it plodded their hazardous way to the farms on which we now live.
Enoug!, of t.Lc proud spirit of my parents and grandparents has carried over to
me that I rebel, and I have for years. at the thought of employing legislative force
to restrict a legitimate competitor who is merchandising another farm product in
tle same free aad democratic country. I have unbounded faith and confidence in
my chosen field of work, the dairy industry, aid I know its products to be of 4uch
quality and desirability and slteer necessity for the welfare of all humankind that
I looki with disdain, and regard as being of little faith, those in my field who
would employ such negative tactics against a competitor.

Anything, whatever its color, will forever be but a substitute or imitation of
pure butter. There is always room for different grades and forms and qualities
of any product. There is a very real need in millions of homes for a more reason-
ably priced spread. It is desirable and proper that every strata of our society
should be permitted a choice of the spread that they use, a choice free from the
restrictions imposed by any competing industry.

With proper attention to the quality and unequaled flavor of natural butter,
while using proper techniques of merchandising it, the dairy industry will, under
any circumstance of fair competition, enjoy greater and greater usage of its product.
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Innumerable examples of this fact can be found in all the fields of merchandisable
goods.

Wily, then, should we Continue to hamper our industry, devote our energies ill
a niggardly fashion, and arouse precious public opinion against, us ilk these growing
hours of need by pursuing our past and present policies of restriction? Too
many of us have grown to depend upon these restrictive measures. They have
falsely become to It. regarded a.,s something tliat will not only protect us ilt take
care of our growth. Like a crutch, or a plaster eait on a brkent anti, t htet ineas-
tires have weakened uts through long tisage until we feel we are completely tie-
penlent ulpon thel. 'rle health atil ftitire Irogress of our dairy industry
depends ipon our throwing off these heedless and restrictive measures and going
about our business of promoting the dairy iniust ry in a vigoron,( and less negat ive
fashion.

()ur Nation has waxed strong and great on tihe policy tif free Coiiltition.
('ertainly there are otu products in all the world that siund ai better reliance ilk a
field of free co)pet itioi i han itiet, of the (lairy iulut ry, providing we employ t lie
(ilu)ort tgiities available to all oif exploithiig our liteqtalet p lroucts.

1'rute, it is always necessary to guard against titie- improper buisitiess practices
o~f I hose tin-wriiutilous operators t hat crop upt iii any tieldl of endeavor. We ititst
comitt our existing (;overninent agencies, such als tie Federal Foul atid I)rtig
Aduitistration, to tit task of exercising eternal vigilance over the prouition
anid (listriblilion of all the trails of margarini, or butter. (hir ( ;uve,,'iiunt
agencies must hi properly financed to cuitinue O le practice of gitarding our pre-
cious heritage of free and fair conitlsition. l'roperly controlled, there is nothing
to fear as regards improper labelhiig and salte of margarine anywhere. The laws
of supply and demand, mtiler normal competition, will always tend to control tihe
price of any product, including colored margarine. If it doesti't, there is nothing
to prevent the (lairy industry front goitig ito tiet, business of tnanifactutriiig and
(list ribut ing margarine, a lruiceltire whicl I reconel.

On the other haltd, it is when we lave chaotic conditions, varying from one
State to another, such as is the case now, that we have troubles. These "bootleg"
circumstantces permit unscrtiill(tts operators to exact, unwarranted prices at
certain tinies in certain places. This is only a greater argument for completely
wiping the slate clean of all restrictions regarding taxes anti color.
lam convinced, from talking with hundreds of my fellow dairymen, that the

time is ripe for repeal, nay, overripe. Who is fighting repeal? If tie people who
actually milk the cows were aroused on this point you would be fairly swamped
with Iilliolis of letters and telegrams. lut great embers of its are ashamed of
our position. We feel, beyond that, that we have been hampering our progress
anti the proper prontotion of our more profitable atil basic items, particularly
fluid milk in thie hottle, by devoting 'so itmuch time to this problem before us today.
We want to be rid of this matter. We nist start a program of merchandising
our great product, flid milk, aid etnploving every possible ounce of our butter-
fat in this channel where it stattds utnequaled and unchallenged as the greatest
of all beverages. We want our dairy publications, politicians, creamery managers,
dairy association managers and dealers iii butter, Ito always stand to make a set
margin of profit or hold a jot) on the strength of butter sales (while the dairy farmer
seldom is able even to meet the costs of production from his proceeds of selling
butterfat to be tised solely for iantifacturing into butter) to earn their keep by
doing a real merchandising job oun tluid milk, where lies the greatest future for our
dairy industry.

The dairy industry is claiming a God-given right to the color yellow. But,
we are by various nseatns trying to avoid the unpleasant responsibility for requiring
30,000,000 housewives all 'over America to roll il) their sleeves and perform the
neetlle.s extra task of coloring their margarine? Tile housewife is not forgetting
this. It seems obvious to me that we are pursuing a policy that will certainly
backfire against us.

I am convinced that the repeal of all restrictions on margarine is a jolt that is
necessary to wake the dairy industry to the necessity of merchandising our fluid
milk and increasing consumption, from its present 50 percent of necessity level
to the point where the vast majority of all the butterfat we produce will be needed
to fill our milk bottles. In this direction lies a great future for a great industry.
This is constructive business procedure. Let's get at it.

Senator HoEY. Mrs. Kathryn 11. Stone will be the next witness.
Will you identify yourself, please, for the record, Mrs. Stone?
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STATEMENT OF MRS. KATHRYN H. STONE, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT,
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

.Mrs. STONE. I am Mrs. Kathryn !I. Stone, vice president of the
league of Women Voters of the United States.

For a number of years the L('agle of Woen 'Voters has been urging
favorable action ol legislation repealing the Fe(leral taxes and fees oi
the manufacture, (list ributioll, and sale of margarine. We were
heartened by the favorable vote which this issue received in this
committee last year. We hope thatduring the life of the present
Congress we shall see a bill such as 11. It. 2023 passed by both Houses.

It our1 opinion, the present law is uljust 1111d discriminatory. The
imposition of Feeleral taxes and fees increases the cost of margarine to
the consunter find, perhaps (,veil lore ililportit!lt, involves paper work
and risk of penalties which discourage its han(lilg bv wholesalers an(
retailers. Thus a wholesome and nutritious food i,; made unneces-
siirily difficult to buy, affecting particularly seriously the low-income
families who are most in need of a more adequate di t.

We in the League of Women Voters have no quarrel with the
dairy industry. And I might say that I am a native of Iowa and have
been around farms a good (leaf of my life. Many of our members
live in dairy communities, anti some of them are farmers. Neverthe-
less, it is contrary to out concept of a vigorous competitive economy
to have one industry protected from a substitute product through
Federal taxation. We believe this situation is unique in the American
economy. Those who want to buy butter and can afford it should be
able to do so; those who would like to buy margarine, either colored
or white, should likewise be permitted to do so without arbitrary
interference from the Federal Government.

Margarine sold in stores is required by Federal and State food
and drug laws to be clearly labeled; the housewife knows what she
is buying. ' Under It. It. 2023, even the 3 percent of margarine which
is sold for serving in public eating places must be clearly identified.
By requiring that the patrons be notified by sign or on the menu
that margarine is being served, anti that each individual serving of
margarine be identified, the bill gives every possible protection to the
consumer. We can see no justification for the contention that this
legislation is intended to enable margarine to be sold as butter.

Let me assure time members of this committee that the members of
the League of Womeni Voters have given heart-felt support to this
legislation. Moreover, as one of the groups active ill behalf of tax-
free margarine, we have had many unsolicited expressions of good
will from outside the league. There is no question in our minds but
that there is very great support throughout the country for the re-
moval of these unjustifiable taxes and fees, and we urge your favorable
consideration of this bill.

Senator HoEy. Any questions, Senator?
Senator MILLIKIN. No.
Senator Hony. Thank you very much.
Mrs. STONE. Thank you.
Senator Ho~y. The next witness is Mrs. 0. S. Gibbs.
You may proceed, Mrs. Gibbs.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. 0. S. GIBBS, CHAIRMAN, CONSUMERS'
ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF MEMPHIS, TENN.

Mrs. Gumns. I an 'Mrs. 0. S. Gibbs from Nieniphis, Tenn. Be-
cause my accent does not ring true, inty I explain that I nl'ought it
with me 16 years ago front Switzerland. I am now a citizen of this
country, truly devoted to its princiles of democracy, and deeply
respectful for its form of government.

I ani chairman of the Consumvs' Advisory Cominiittee of Memphis.
This is a nonpolitical, nonpartisanl, and noiicoliliilervial organization
of volunteer workers who work for the interests im1 the protection of
the considers.

I am also State chairman of consumer relations for the Tennessee
Federation of Women's Clubis. Tile two orgalizutio1ns relreselt it
large number of women's clubs in all parts of Tennessee, and several
State branches of national organizations. All of them have repeatedly
gone on record during tlie last years asking for repeal of all tnfair and
antiquated nargariie legislation. The women's clubs, the two organi-
zations, were largely responsible recently for the repeal of the eTennes-
see State legislation on 'mnagarine, or rather against niargarine, in-
eluding the 10-cent State tax per pound on yellow margarine. Now
the women in Tennessee can buy yellow margarine, subject, of course,
to the 10-cent tax under Federal legislation, which remains a thorn in
their flesh.

Many States besides Tennessee have repealed their margarine laws
ihiiit his year; Mainle, 'Niassatchuset ts, New ,Jersey, M aryland,

aI Missouri last year, andl([ there are prospects for similar action in
several more States.

This proves the insistent and steadily increasing public demand
throughout the Nation for repeal of these unfair and antiquated laws.
Volumes of test imony to this effect, have been preseited before Con-
gress, this year and last year ad1111 many years before. 'The reasons
whv consulmers 1ind housewives across the Nation feel entitled to get
uniaxed and unrestricted white and yellow margarine have been so
conclusively established that they need no further substantiation.
Just as well established in the public's mind, however, is the.fact that
Federal antimargarine laws have been kept on the books until now
it is clear that they are not for the protection of the consumers, who
are entirely satisfied with the protection provided by the Federal
Pure Food and )rug Administration and the Federal Trade Com-
mission, but for the protection of the but ter producers from unwanted
competition.

Today the margarine issue is no longer a fight between butter
producers and the margarine industry. It is a fight of the consumers
for the right to buy a sound, wholesome American product in the
most attractive forii and at the most economical price possible.

The Poage bill, as it was recently al)proved by the H1ouse of Repre-
sentatives, does justice to the deniands of the consumers. It repeals
all Federal taxes an(l license fees, both on white and colored margarine.
*Tle Wiley bill, which would prohibit the interstate shipment of
yellow margarine, is unfair to the consumers, and continues to give
the butter interests an unjustified competitive advantage. It is
against the American tradition of free enterprise, which is indispensa-
be to the economic freedom of democracy.
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Thirty States and the District of Columbia permit at present the
*sale of yellow margarine. About half of these States and the l)istriet
of Columbia have no margarine plants. If tile han on interstate ship-
ment is enacted, consumers here and in tile States without plants can
no longer buy yellow margarine; in other words, they would be worse
off than they are now, when they can [)fly it at the additional expense
of 10 cents for Federal tax.

If you have ever colored a pound of margarine-and I hope you
have-you will readily admit that you, too, would ratherspend the 10
cents of tax than (10 tile messy job.

To tay knowledge not a single other popular food product except
perhaps "filled milk" is harnessed with such a ban. So why create a
dangerous precedent with margarine? Wouldn't there he as much
jlisit icatiolI to ball atrtiiiciallv colored but ter from interstate shipment?
It might also be demanded that artificially colored butter be so labeled.
The ol argument-whether or not al(l why the butter industry should
have a monol)oly o the yellow color-is still unansw(re(l. A previous
witness stated that the butter people have the right to the color
yellow. They do, but they have not the only right. I would like to
go a step further and ask whether the dairy people have a monopoly
on the word "butter"? Webster's Dictionary defines butter as
it* * * any3 substance resembling butter in consistency."

We have peanut butter, apple butter, coeoa butter. \Why don't
we call margarine "vegetable butter" find ask that the (fairy product
be called "creamery butter" or "lairy butter"?

Another disadvantage of the ban 'from interstate shipment would
be that the Government would lose the power to enforce quality
stand lrds for yellow margarine. Furthermore, with competitionn elim-
inated in States with only one margarine plant, the price would prob-
ably go up before long. Another possibility, of course, is that large
plants would ship white margarine to he colored ani JIacked in tile
States where it is to be sold, which, fs allotlii wiless stated, would
demand expensive reorganization and nteed ss overhead, for which,
of course, ti' consume would finally foot the bill.

The fight, for repeal of margarine legislation has been fought and
lost many times in the past. But today tile women are more thon
ever determined to fight for complete victor,. Inflation is partly
responsible for their current revoltion. The struggle with the high
cost of living sharpened the interest in margarine, with the result that
today the majority of the consumers are not only familiar with the
many merits of the product, but also with its legislative shackles and
the reasons for them.

We have heard and studied every argunilt that the opposition
uses to fight repeal, and we have yet to find one that convinces us
,an( that should convince you that it is fair to single out one old
established product against the competition of a newer invention of
our progressive age. Why is rayon cloth not p~enalized with a tax or
a ban from interstate shipment because it is printed with the same
colors as cotton cloth? Or why can we buy tax-free nylon hose which
compete very efficiently with rayons and silk hose? 'Perhaps televi-
sion might be taxed because it threatens radio, and so on.

Consumers' organizations such as ours are comparatively young.
They have neither the financial nor the political power ot long-
estabiislied business combines like the butter producers. Consumers



depend entirely on the fairness and the justice of the Governmnt.
Fifty million housewives are asking for tax-free yellow margarine.
Defeat, will be much more significant to them than the continuation of
the coloring chore or the needless expense of a 10-cent tax. It will
mean that a small group of politically wise business people can defeat
them, and that their pleas to tite Government are falling on (leaf ears.

But wonell (10 not give up easily. If margarine is not freed now
from all Fetleral taxations and restrictions, including the proposed
interstate han on yellow margarine, Congress will inevitably face the
same situation again next year. You will have to go on spending
valuable time at the taxpayers' expense on this needless legal battle,
listening to the same stale arguments onl an issue which is so trans-
hicent that the dullest housewife in the Nation could settle it with a
cooking spoon.

Never before have so many Americans from all walks of life watched(
tile outcome of a single legislative issue with such intense interest.
Millions will be disappointed if margarine legislation continues to
favor the interests of a small group to the obvious disadvintage of an
overwhelming majority of the people. In our troubled times, the
people need to have tile utmost confidence in tile wisdoil and the
fairness of their Government. Is a piece of biased nmrgarine-legis-
lation worth jeopardizing even a fraction of it?

In conclusion, I eximress my sincere hope and the hope of millions
of consumers that this committee will recommend repeal of all t-axa-
tions aind restrictions on both white and yellow margarine, and will
refuse to approve a ban from interstate shipment which would con-
tinue to discriminate in favor of the butter industry.

Senator 1oEy. Any questions?
Thank you very much.
Mrs. Gimis. Thank you.
Senator HoEY. The next witness is IMr. Strayer of the American

Soybean Association.
Will you give your full name and identification to tie report,

Mr. Strayer?

STATEMENT OF GEORGE M. STRAYER, SECRETARY, AMERICAN
SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION

Mr. STRAYER. Mr. Chairman, my name is George M. Strayer.
I come from Hudson, Iowa, where I am a farmer, a seed producer,
andl I serve as Secretary of the American Soybean Association, which
is the nation-wide organization of growers, producers, of soybeans.

As a farmer, I feel I know some of the problems of the dairyman,
for I have been a dairyman, I grew up on a farm, and I milked cows
twice a day for years and years. On that farm today we maintain
a herd of about 20 cows. We sell our butterfat for butter purposes.
So I feel I know what the problems of the dairyman who is producing
for butter purposes are.

A year ago, it was my privilege to appear before this committee,
at the time H. R. 2245 was under consideration. At that time I
told you that the expansion of the soybean acreage and tie expansion
of the soybean industry since Pearl Harbor constitutes one of tile
outstanding achievements in tile whole history of man's efforts to
feed himself. Without cost to the Government, through private
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enterprise arnd the good old Ameriarn way, our midwestern farmers
made this Nation for the first time in recent history self-sufficient in
edible fats and oils. At the same time, soybeans made possible the
extra protein feed which was so vitally essential to our wartime and
our postwar food )rog'ams.

The American Soybean Association, which is the growers' orgarliza-
tion, favors and asks only the right, to exist in a free doalestic economy.
In 1941, and annually since that date, it has gone on record as favoring
the repeal of nll Federal and State taxes and restrictions which burden
the manufacture, distributionn, or sale of colored margarine, provided
that margarine is riade from domestically produced fats and oils,
the l)roduct of the American farms.

Our way of life is based upon the supplying to the consumers of the
products which they want ill the form in which they want them. This
practice has contributed to our economic progress. Our achievenlent
of a relatively high standard of living is due to that.

Approximately 82 l)ercent of our population is urban, lives in the
towns and cities, arid approximately 18 percent is rural, and lives on
the farms. That 18 liercent, or any segment thereof, cannot for arty
length of tinrr:' dictate. It must please the consumers, anmd it should
do so.

Tie American housewife and her family want yellow tablesjn'ead,
butter or margarine, as they prefer. Our eating habits an food
desires are deep-seated. We like yellow spread on white bread. We
are pleased with a spread artific.ir.lly colored, and a bread made from
flour artificially bleached.

From the richest to the poorest, we Americans want in our foods
color or lack of color, natural or artificial, as best suits our eye and
taste. We believe the will of the people will prevail, over a period of
time, in this matter.

It is the belief of the American Soybean Association that yellow mar-
garine made from domestically produced fats and oils should be
allowed to sell for what it is, on the basis of its true value, without
Federal or State taxes or discrimination. We believe that butter has
a right to a free market, and that soybean.oil in the form of margarine
has a similar right. We consider the present discrimination unfair.
We believe that tli( immediate removal of Federal taxes and color
restrictions on margarine will benefit not only the producer of soy-
beans, cottonseed, peanuts and corn, but also the producer of dairy
products, including butterfat.

A population increase in the United States the past 9 years, an in-
crease equal to the total population of Canada, has created a tremen-
dous drain on our food resources. Experts expect this population in-
crease to continue with a total increase of 18 to 20 millions from 1939
to 1950. The oncoming generation of Americans is "nutrition con-
scious," creating a definite deniand for larger quantities of meat and
animal l)roducts. Coiitiured ltr'odur('tionl of large quantities of efficient
low-cost vegetable protein meal is essential to the adequate supply of
meat, milk and eggs necessary to the proper feeding of our increased
population.

Currently the annual per capita ('oisurmption of table spread is 15
or 16 pounris, of which butter supplies approximately two-thirds and
ma.'garine one-third. We believe this per capita annual consuml)tion
can be increased not only to the prewar rate of over 20 pounds per
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person but eventually to somewhat the nutritional standards recom-
mended by the United States Department of Agriculture of 30 to 35
pounds per person.

Many soybean growers also produce cream for butter. We believe
that yellow butter and yellow margarine are complementary and both
necessary andl that the market for clean quality butter and clean nu-
tritious margarine (!an be expendled constructively andl fairly without
confusion or misrepresentation and without tax on color.

Margarine is the second largest user of soybean oil in America today.
Only vegetable shortening uses more. About 20 percent or one-fifth
of our soybean oil goes into margarine, but that one-fifth wields great
influence on the price received for the entire production because it is
a high-value usage and tends to raise with it the price structure of the
entire industry.

From every bushel of soybeans the processor makes two com-
modities. One is soybean oil, of which he extracts from 8 to 10
pounds per bushel. The other is soybean-oil meal, of which he
obtains about 45 l)ounds per bushel. The prices which the processor
obtains for the oil and the meal determine the price which he can pay
for soybeans. When the processor must take a lower price for his
soybean oil he must either raise the price of meal or lower the price
which he can pay for soybeans. He has no alternative.

A high value for soybean oil, such as margarine, enables the dairy
farmer to buy soybean meal at a lower Price and still maintain ade-
quate supplies. Without that higher price for the oil the production
of soybeans would go down and the meal would not be available for
livestock feeding. V e must make a choice. If the range country of
the West wants protein, if the poultry producer of the Northwest
wants protein, if the swine producer of Illinois or Iowa wants protein,
then we must provide high-value uses for a major portion of the soy-
bean oil. If we do not, then we will not have the protein. Hugh-
value usage means food usage. Margarine is the logical field for
expansion, for the per capita consumption of table spreads in the
United States is at an all-time low, and the mere return to former
consumption levels would require millions of pounds of soybean oil.
Butter is not available according to table fat needs. Margarine is,
the alternative.

Only 14 percent of the income of the dairy industry of the United
States comes from the sale of butter.

Neither butter nor margarine nor any other commodity has a mo-
nopoly on yellow color. The same artificial coloring is used in butter as
is used in yellow margarine. Soybean oil in its natural state is a golden
yellow color, just as June butter is a natural yellow. Standardization
of butter necessitates the use of artificial coloring the major portion of
the year. Standardization of the color of margarine would require a
similar coloring agent. One product has the same right to that
coloring agent as the other.

The producers of butter and margarine have a joint problem. The
per capita consumption of table spreads in the United States in 1935
was 20.1 pounds. In 1945 and again in 1946 it fell below 15 pounds
per person. Correct nutritional standards specify a minimum of 35
oumds per person, or over twice the 1946 rate of consumption.
utter production, on a per capita basis sank fro.,n 18.2 pounds in

1934 to 10 pounds in 1948. The consumption of table spreads in.
America should be increased, and that is our joint problem.
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The American Soybean Association recommends to this committee
immediate action on 1I. It. 2023 to make available to the consumers
of the United States yellow margarine on a tax-free and fair competi-
tion basis. We strenuoulsy object to the Gillette-Wiley amendment
which has been proposed. It would be unworkable, unenforceable,
and extremely unjust.

Gentlemen, in our estimation, 1I. R. 2023 is the best of the many
bills for margarine relief that the Congress has considered. It pro-
vides adequate and positive identification for margarine in public
eating places. It does not repeal or impair any of the present )r-
tective margarine legislation. It gives the dairy industry more pro-
tection of butter as butter thax tiny previously existing law has
afror(ed, and much more than the Gillette-Wiley amendment. The
passage of II. It. 2023, as it stands, is long overdue.

We urg(,, therefore, that it 1(eive your immediate at tuition and
recomnmend(ation to the floor.

Mr. Gregory, Mr. Wing, and Mr. Calland, who will follow me,
will further reiterate the long-held position of the American Soybean
Association in this respect.

In (losing, let me say that we do suggest that the eonsuner has
the right to buy yellow margarine on a tax-free and discrinmination-free
basis. We (o not ask for special privilege. We (1o not ask for restric-
tions on other ommodities. We (10 not suggest substitution nor
curtailment of the production and distribution of other commodities.
We ask that you report,, and the Senate pass, the bill It. R. 2023
without delay.

Senator IloiyY. Any questions?
Thank you.
Some question was raised the other day about the law in North

Carolina, and I asked the attorney general to give me a statement.
I wish to place in the record a telegram from the attorney general,
in which he says:

Sale of oleomargarine permitted in restaurants, etc., if properly identified.
Annual tax on wholesalers and distributors $25 as provided by new act.

HARRY MCMULLAN, Attorney General.
That act was just passed by the legislature now in session.
The next witness is Mr. C. M. Gregory.
Have a seat, sir, and give you full name 111and identification.

STATEMENT OF C. M. GREGORY, DIKE, IOWA, MANAGER, FARMERS
COOPERATIVE CO., APPEARING AT REQUEST OF AMERICAN
SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION

Mr. GREGORY. My name is Clifford M. Gregory. I live at Dike,
Iowa, where I am manager of the Farmers (ooperative Co. The
company which I manage buys and sells grains and farm Jroduce
and also operates a small expeller type soybean processing plant. ]
am here at the request of the American Soybean Association.

At, the outset of the war, it appeared tmat there were insufficient
soybean processing facilities in the State of Iowa to handle the beans
which were produced in that State. At the same time it was im-
possible for farmers to obtain sufficient amounts of soybean-oil meal
for livestock production purposes. Our small soybean-processing
plant was installed to handle the beans produced in our territory and



retunl the soylbeani meal to thte farms without, paying transportation
both ways on it.

I also represent today seven other small cooperlt ive soybean-
processing plants scattered throughout the soyelan-productiol areas
of the State of Iowa. All these plants were built at about the same
time, and for the purpose exl)ressed above.

At, this timev, Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to submit as a part of the
record, a wire received from the chairman of our group at home relat ive
to the support of this program .

Senator lov. The telegram will be included in tie record.
(The telegram is as follows:)
(. MI. (wumoltv

Care of hotell Washington.
Cooperative processors urge you use t il |limietwe to obtain repeal of margarine

rest riet ions. Please speak for us.
1'Amt~M EBSt COOPIIAIVI'] A4ssuemAnIuIs.

NMr. (ittEioity. As a processor of soybeans, my coimalany produces
two commodities. One is soybean oil, of which we extract from 8 to
10 pounds per bushel of soybeans. The other is soybean-oil meal, of
which we produce about 50 pounds for each bushel of soybeans
processed. The price which we as processors of soybeans obtain for
tile oil and the meal (letermine the price which we can pay to the
farmer for his soybeans. When we must take a lower price for
soybean oil we must either raise the price of soybean meal or lower
the price which we pay to the farmer for soybeans. There is no
alternative.

We consider as somewhere near normal a situation when the value
of the soybean oil equals the value of the soybean meal. Today, the
value of soybean meal is greater )y approximately 50 percent than
that of soybean oil.

Nir. Chairman, I might add that that evaluation there is based oil
a bushelage yield of tile bean itself; not on a per pound basis.

Over a period of years we have not produced a sufficient quantity
of edible oil in the United States to fill our own needs. )uring the
war years tile production of soybeans was (oubled and redoubled in
order that we might be self-suliient in fats and oils. Today mar-
garine is the second largest user of soybean oil in America. Only
vegetable shortening uses more. About 20 percent or one-fifth of
our soyl)ean oil goes into margarine,. IHowever, that one-fifth wields
great influence on the price received for the entire production, because
it is a high-value usage and tends to raise with it the price structure
of the entire fats-and-oils industry.

I am in an industry which was greatly expanded during the war
years. Millions of dollars have been put into soyh)ean-processing
facilities. It is my contention that we cannot at this time afford to
place tile United States in the position of depending on other parts of
the world-for our fats and oils. The soybean processors have facilities
for handling the crop, and it is important that we have beans to
process. Uress we can have satisfactory value uses for the end
products of those beans we will find the productionn shrinking under us.

Approximately 40 percent of the protein feed of our Nation is
derived from soybeans. About 60 percent of the protein derived from
the crushing of oilseeds originates from soybeans. In order to supply
the protein needed for our livestock economy we must grow large
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quantities of soybeans. The oil resulting therefrom must be marketed
to the consumer in a manner pleasing anti agreeable to them if farmers
are to obtain a fair price for their crops.

As a processor of soybeans located in Iowa, as a manager of co-
operative elevator owned antl operated by a group of farmers in
Grundy County, Iowa, I feel that we have a right to market our
soybean oil in a wholesome nutritious form without taxation and
without color restrictions. Neither butter nor margarine nor any
other commodity has a monopoly on yellow color. The same artificial
coloring is used in butter that is used in yellow margarine. Soybean
oil in its natural state is a gohlen yellow color just as -June butter is
a natural yellow. Standa(rdization of butter necessitates the use of
artificial coloring the major portion of the year. Standardization
of the color of margarine would require a similar coloring agent.
One pro(luct has the same right to that coloring agent as the other.
Neither can justify taxation nor restrictions of the other as a means
of market monopoly.

As manager of a grain elevator located in the dairy section of Iowa,
it appears to me that the producers of butter andI margarine have
a joint problem. The consumption of table spreads in America
should be increased. It cannot be increased by butter alone when
the production of butter in my section of Iowa, the largest butter
producing State in the Nation,'is declining each year.

We must recognize that the agriculture and the industry of our
Nation are changing. We must recognize that the consumers of
America are not going to take one portion of their table spread
colored yellow and be forced to take the other portion of that table
spread colored white..

We suggest that the consumer has a right to buy and the soybean
producer has a, right to sell margarine made from soybean oil on a
yellow basis without the extractioth of the 10-cent tax by government,
and without governmental ban on the color of a commodity which is
naturally yellow.

In asking tbat this committee take favorable action toward the
repeal of the present taxes antl restrictions on the sale of yellow
margarine, we are not asking for special privilege; we do not ask
for restrictions on other commodities; we (1o not suggest substitution
nor curtailment of the production of other commodities.

Gentlemen, the implication of the present Federal 10-cent a pound
penalty tax on yellow margarine is astonishing when analyzed."

If all the margarine now made of soybean oil were colored yellow
to meet the consumer's preference, the Federal tax thus imposed would
amount to 25 or 30 million dollars a year. This would be the equi-
valent of $2.50 or $3 an acre for each acre of soybeans grown in the
United States, or $12.50 to $15 per acre for that portion of the crop
of oil production which goes into margarine.

This intolerable situation will not be cured by the repeal of the
tax if that repeal carries with it the absolute prohibition against
yellow margarine in interstate commerce. The soybean industry
is too important to our agricultural economy to tolerate such an
artificial barrier between it and the desires of one of its important
consumers, the housewife, who wants a yellow table spread.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HOEY. Thank you very much.

89848--49-18
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The committee wvill take it recess until 2 o'clock. Senator George
hopes to return at that time, mid hear the balance of the witnesses
scheduled for tod'y

(Whereupon, thie commiit tee recessed to reconvene at 2 1). in. of
thle 811111 (lily.)

AFTSJINOON SESSION

(Theii committee rledll( at. 2 1). lii., at tihe e'xpiration of the recess.)
The CJIAI IMAN. '1110 ho011r for thle r1COilvellilig of the vomlinlit te(

having airrivedi, We fil(1 it, llefeesslilV to proceed. I'hro miay he other
Senators onl tihl conlllllittee that w i collie ill hater. 'Fie scllate heilig
ill sessionl, of course, it lllterferes witih tile collllitfi-e lwarings.

Ouir Iir-St WitllISS ti-i 1lftelll1001l is N1II-. S1-aah E4igll.

STATEMENT OF MRS. SARAH EIGAN, LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
CHAIRMAN OF THE ARLINGTON, VA., BRANCH, ON BEHALF
OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN,
ARLINGTON, VA.

'rTe CHIAIRMAN. I linmderStamid thalt it is4 Ilgi-eelible With Mr. "Wing
that ym b hea(trd at tis tilme?

NMrs. RMAN. Yes.
I have at Staitemlenlt hetre, M~r. (Chiillll oil ibehtlif of tile American

Association of IrTiiver-Aity W~olmei, wihicih i woldh hike to reaid.
The CHIAIRIMAN. Yoll ill11 WlON44ed
Mvrs. 1PAUAN. ilhe Alleritlll Associtio ol(f Uiyuersity W~omen, like

many other' organizat ions, 11115 been llppetirilig before coligresAsional
co11111it tees for the last 2 years to uirge slllplort, of legislation remlovinlg
discriminatory taxes and1( other lilnitationg oil tile sale of oleomargarine.

Opposition to these discriinaltions 11114 been car'riedl ly' 011r luelli-
bers to the StAtte legislatures inl Wis'oltsin, Klulsas, Illinois, and other
Sfttes. Ini Wisconsinl, onle of till coiimtry's lar1ges4t, dairy States, the
AAIUW State division 111s opposedC discrimnlatory taxes on oleomar-
garule Colltfin tollsly sincee 1942 and in 1949 and 1949 passed a resolu-
tioni starting its oppositionl at ttlo naltionlal level.

This assoc(ialtionl, 11l'presl'lltiltg Illlnf coll'Sllll10os, is weary of hearing
tile arguments of two special interests p~ittedl fgailist each other in
Congress, in tile press an1d1 over tile radiio. The issue is Rnot whether
suchl legislation as. that being considered by tllig comm~littee will wipe
out, the dairy industry, or wh ether failure to pass tile lhgslation will

WiPe out tile margarine industry. The issue is whlethler tie consumer'l
should be (deprived of his right to buy a nutritious p~rodluct at a reasoli-
able price because of unjust legislatiive p~rotectioni granltedl the (dairy
interests at tile State and National level. Tile consumer is being
used( by both sides ill argumlenlts both for and against tilis legtisl1ation.

Thle Americani Association of Ulliiversity Women urges, thiis coin-
mittee to recognize its responsibility to tile individualI citizen, thle
consumer, and end tile protection of tOle lonlg-establishled butter indus-
try against competitors' at thle expenseQ of tile consumer. Thle expend-
iture of timve 1111( finone on this issue to (late is at disgrace, especially
in the light of other critical issues needing immedlC~iate' attention.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Thank you very muchl. Is your hoine in Wis-
consin?
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Nirs. EJOAN. I inn originally fromt Illinois, but I r'epresenlt the Arling-
ton branch of the American Ass;ociationi of University Womlenl.

''llP CHIAIRMAN. 1 9(10. rIhiiil.,yOk verY, very much('l.
NMris. EioAN. Th'anik you. A i] I wish to think Mr. W~ing, also.
'11h0 (IIAIRMAN. Ourl nVXt witnePS9 is \11. I)atVid 0. Wing. Will

you idIentify yourself to the reporter?

STATEMENT OF DAVID G. WING, PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION, MECHIANICSBURG, OHIO

N .WINO. My 11111110 is J)UVid (x. Ning, of Mf,'cl 1ifishnig, Ohio.
I 1111 a (a liner, 1)011 and1( reared r('l an 41 i fo 4ri. I 1444e bee.4'' st

I ast J)I'(sidl't and4( it direc.1tor4 of then Ai'i('irc Soybean Asso,sIopera4te 4)140 faili of 3110 () re H(I'(' ysi'lf and1( atllot lier' of I ,300( Icreb In&
Coope(raltion With it a rtneI(r oil the 811114i'(.

I think t hat 1 a11 int goodI filnI' wit Ii it fiil* de4gree of ilitelligeino.
'J'14('se fillils aire nlot show places hlt I aill always glad to Silo\% then
to anly of mly friends who ('0111 tlrol1lI1l.

On three prI(Violi5 0('('4514)11 I haIve' te'stified4 oil mnargllline bills in
Washington and1( I just finlished' at hearing before' the Ohio IwgJ.isl41turo
Where a simlilfhillI is pemut dilig. :%1y e'xper'ience'( late4 baick to tho
(Iep)I'v5~ioi4 of tile thiirties wII(ll we'14 Ii il1't d isie fitts and11 41 oil o-
ferience hi'ire in %vashlilgto4 4and4 wele till work iiig together to try and4(
stop) the impljortalt ion of tropic o~ils41 (5wh~ichi 1had1 created4 it sum'plus in the
Uted Staltes Of se0Veral bli i ion llds. You ti11 r'iemmer what this

su lus iong With low-buyin~g power by our- American putblic', (lil to
ft I11( oil pr4ices.

Coconut oil at, 2% (cents per pound44 waLs in s1ti)111, thus forcing Soy-
bean oil (lowin to 2.9 cents, cottonlseed' oil to 4% cents, lardt to 3 centst
4111( butterfalt to 17 cents. 'J'teni tillwa attI'(4 l 011( till t11 the'se'Ji'(
o~f domestic fats ratisedl till to a polint. where we farmers c'old~ see
dlaylighit again. But rememberr, imported ('ovonlut 4111( palmn oils were
shult off ('0141ipetely bly our ene(inies.

Now Jets go back to ily Ohio farms. We praise c'orni, soybens4n,
whieat., 1114( alfalfa. In 01ne fieldt (of alfalfa out11 daiury ('ows glaze, ill
the next field soybeans are grownl, ai piolitalle crop) in'the l)arbsy plains11
of (entral Ohio. *I0 ovrtlifnee4 u ptt'thg.O ou rse,
thle c01r4 is fed to the bogs andl (firuy cows aml tihe wheat is sold at t140
elevator.

All these cr'ops compete with each otlher for' the consumer's market.,
and( yet both the hogs and cows need( the 411f411ff, soybeans, alld c'041.
Without tilinking, you say~ that, I woldl not, nee'd to glrow tile soybeans,
but how would egt any milk production withlout soybleanl oi'l meal?
In thle days gone by hiogs %('re fed straight, corni or alIfalfa, and they
made a fair gain until hog sup)Ilement was (developedI 011( we found
out that we could not get along profitably without soybean meal,
which is tho main in~gredient of (fairy and hlog supplement.

Soybeans Ilave an~oth~er blyproduict b)esidles soybean meal, that is,
soybean oil. flogs also have another byproducet beside-. pork chops
0(1 1ham; tllat is, lard. Ever since the day of vegetable shoitoening

lard Ilas been in surplus andl most of tile time has sold below thle price
of hogs. Last week hlops on foot. brought Old $20.25 per~ blundred-
weight in Columbus, 01hi0, andl y('t lard is alroulnd 10 cents per pound.
This hals been going on for over 20 years and yet tile hog raisers hiave
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never asked that vegetable shortening be colored green or that a tax
be placed on it to protect lardl.

I have a big stake in this jerseyy herd of ours and yet I do not worry
in the least that the soybean oil which we raise just over the fence
from the cows and the hogs will ever put either one out of business,
andl I hope to live to prove to some of my friends in Ohio and Wash-
ington that we will not kill 2,000,000 dairy cows if margarine is colored
and made tax free.

I have though about this proposition for years and I call figure no
way to build ild y fences high enough to tax ily soybeans against my
dairy cows or my hogs. Since soybeans have 17 to 20 percent oil
content we get around 10 pounds of oil from t bushel of beans. At
10 cents per pound this oil is worth $1 per bushel but. at 20 cemlts per
pound it is worth $2 per bushel. The same illustration could be used
in dozens of otlier farm products which are competitive but there is
no time for them.

It is easy to see that the higher the price of oil the cheaper soybean
oil meal can be sold to the dairy farmer, thus reducing his feed cost.
As I have said, lard is now in surpllis and I wager to say that its low
price has just as much or more to do with the price of butterfat as
margarine has since any fat or oil in surplus will tend to de)ress the
market.

]n (losing, let mae say that the dairy cow needs soybean neal and
the food industry needs soybean oil. is there any Iore logic in taxing
soybean oil which goes into nmargarine than there would be to tax soy-
bean meal which my dairy cows make into milk and butter? Is there
any more reason why margarine made from yellow soybean oil should
be banned in interstate shipment than for butter artificially colored to
be banned? When both are wholesome food products from American
farms?

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Wing, we appreciate

your appearance here before the committee.
The C HAIIMAN. Our next witness this afternoon is Mr. J. W.

Calland. Will you identify yourself for the record, please?

STATEMENT OF J. W. CALLAND, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL SOYBEAN CROP IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL,
DECATUR, IND.

Mr. CALLAND. Mr. Chairman, and members of the Finance Com-
mittee, my name is J. W. Calland. My home is Decatur, Ind. I am
an agronomist, a member of the American Society of Agronomists,
anti of the Soil Science Society of America. I am here at the request
of the American Soybean Ass0ciation of which I am a member. Be-
cause of the charges that have been made that the soybean crop is
ruining ouir agriculture and destroying our soil I have been asked to
present to this committee the effect of the soybean on the soil and its
relationship to erosion.

For the past 12 years-first as agronomist for tihe Central Soya
and Central Sugar Cos. of Decatur, Ind., and now as agronomist and
managing director oi the National Soybean Crop Improvement Coun-
ci-I have been engaged in agronomic research concerning the pro-



duction Iroblems of the soybean crop. For 8 years, beginning in
1936, we grew annually soe 1,200 to 1,500 acres each of soybeans
and sugar beets on our company-owned experimental and deionstra-
tion farms located in Indiana an(d Ghio.

Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station collaborated with us from
the beginning in our research work on both of these crops, and I have
the honor at the present time of behig u neinber of the board of
trustees of Purdue University. I have serve(l as cliran of the
agronomy section of the American Society of Sugar Beet Technologists,
which has its headquarters at Salt Lake C(ity.

)uring the past few years I have attempted to determine the avail-
able and pertinent agronomic facts about the soybean crop and its
effect on Corn Belt farming. To do this, I have had the help and
cooperation of the county agents anti soeie 8,700 soybean growers in
50 selected soybean counties. Also, I have had the helpful assistance
of the agronomny stars, soil conservationists, and others who are work-
ing with the soybean crop at the various State agricultural experiment
stations.

A booklet entitled "Soybean Farming" and a poster entitled "What
Crops Remove From the Soil" has been placed in your hands. In this
booklet we have attempted to summarize the results of research work
(lone on the soybean crop by ti agricultural colleges and experiment
stations of Ohio, Indiana Illinois. Iowa, and Missouri.

T1he statements in this imolet have helped to answeri thle questions
of soybeani growers and( others about this niew crop)- its relationl to
soil l)roluctivity, to other crops in the rotation, to soil conservation,
and the place soybeans should occupy in their farming scheme. The
information given in these looldets is not made til) of my opinions.
I have attempted to relate the results of soybean crop research that
has been carried on by the State experiment stations.

Moreover, tho staff members at each station not only approved the
material to be included, but also assisted in the preparation of these
statements.

Crop authorities classify crops generally into "soil improving" and
"soil depleting" crops, according to their over-all effect on soil pro-
ductivity. The lovers and alfalfa, deep-rooted legumes, and sod
crops are the l)rincipal 'soil improving" crops when properly handled.
The nonileume crops such as corn, wheat, oats, and other small grains
are the main "soil depleting" crops of the Corn Belt.

First, I wish to refer to the table on page 10 and the chart on page
11 of the report, entitled "Soybean Farming.'. This material is
reproduced on this poster entitled " What Crops Remove From Your
Soil." This shows that an average crop of soybeans removes less
plant food from the soil than these other typical farm crops. Here
we see that soybeans add some nitrogen to the soil, and from the
standpoint of removing mineral nutrients they rank about average
among the common farm crops.

Ohio agronomists in their table of Soil Productivity Factors for
Crops place the soybean as about neutral or mildly soil depleting.
They rank soybeans as one-half as soil depleting as wheat and oats
and only one-fourth as soil depleting as corn.

Fortunately, only the soybean seed is removed from the land.
The plant nutrients contained in the soybean stems, leaves, and roots
are returned to the soil. Thus, the soybean grower can add to the
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field some of tile nitrogen gathered from the air, and as much as
possible of tile mineral matter taken from the soil.

Soybeans improve soil tilth and biological activity. The soybean
is one of the annual crops with outstanding ability to loosen and
mellow the soil and improve its granular structure. This is especially
beneficial on heavy clay or silty clay loam soils. By improving the
soil structure better aeration is promoted and this creates a favorable
environment for the roots of growing plants. The improved aeration
and tile increase in available nitrogen in the soil also have a stimulating
effect oil the number of micro-organisms which assist in the decay of
plant tissues. Soybeans leave heavy compact soils in much better
physical condition than do corn and small grains.

Experiments in many State-s have shown that soybeans, under a
progressive system of soil management, have a beneficial effect oil tie
crops that follow. Indiana tests at Purdue covering 19 years, show
that yields of corn, oats, and wheat, were all higher following soybeans
than after any other crop except clover. Also, that on heavy soils
the addition of soybeans to a rotation of corn, wheat, and clover
stepped up the yields of all the crops in the rotation, and gave greater
doltr return for each year of the rotation.

Comparisons of corn Yields following corn and the following soy-
beans have been made for several years at Iowa. Results show corn
yields 8.3 bushels anti 9.5 bushels more following soybeans than where
corn follows corn on the Webster and Clarion corn soils of Iowa.
Likewise, oats yields were increased about 25 percent in Iowa when
this crop followed soybeans compared to following corn.

Ohio experiment station tests over a period of 14 years showed that
yields of wheat following soybeans averaged 3.4 bushels more than
wheat following oats. Soybeans added to a rotation of corn, oats,
sweet clover on the heavy Ohio soils such as Paulding clay definitely
raised the vield of both the corn and oats.

The bIeneficial effects of soybeans on the yields of other crops in the
rotation have been reporte( by many other States and by farmers
throughout the Corn Belt. This increased yield of following crops
should very definitely be credited to soybeans when the net return
from competing crops is figured.

Experimental results from Corn Belt experiment stations show that
the soybean crop properly handled is definitely more effective in pre-
venting water run-off and soil losses than are the regular cultivated
row crops such as corn.

There are wide differences between crops in their influence on
erosion losses. Cultivated row crops are the least effective in pre-
venting soil losses, small grain crops are intermediate, and sod crops
are most effective. Soybeans are classified as a cultivated row crop
when wanted in rows, or as a close-grown crop like the small grains
if drilled solid. Even on the fairly level lands of the Corn Belt
about 50 percent of the soybeans are planted solid.

A number of soybean States have recently been conducting tests
where the run-off and soil losses from soybeans and from other crops
have been carefully measured. After several years of checking it
is quite evident that soybeans even when planted in 40-inch rows
will permit less erosion than corn under the same conditions, and
when planted solid will permit less than half as much as corn and other
row crops. The tilth-improving action of the soybean crop makes the
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soil loose and granular and increases the water intake, thus reducing
the amount of water available for transporting soil particles off the
field.

I would like to refer you to table 1 ol page 13 of tile Soybean
Farming booklet for an example of these erosion tests. [tnpublished
data covering similar experiments still in progress at Purdue and
Illinois experiment stations, in cooperation with the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, have given less run-off and soil loss from soybeans than
from corn for each year of the tests.

(The table referred to appears on p. 194.)
Fortunately, soybeans can be readily. drilled solid on land subject

to erosion, also on the contour on steeper slopes and thus permit far
less erosion than row crops like corn, which must be grown in wide
rows. The harvested soybean field is an excellent seedbed for a
winter cover crop such as winter wheat, oats or rye, which should
follow on all fields subject to serious erosion.

Therefore, in conclusion I wish to point out to this committee that
in the light of the research work done by the various Corn Belt experi-
ment stations the soybean crop is not hard on the soil when compared
to our other regular farm crops. Also, that contrary to the claims
that have been ilade that the soybean crop is responsible for much of
our soil erosion, actually this cro) ly enabling the soil to absorb more
of the rainfall and permitting less run-off, lby solid drilling, contour
planting, and a following cover crop, lends itself quite well to erosion
control, which after all is largely a problems of soil management.

Correct soil mangement must be considered in the production of any
crop grown on our soils. Most of the millions of acres of eroded land
in America got that way before we started to grow soybeans. Good
farming practices, proper rotation, andi improved soil management will
permit us to conserve our soil resources and still continue to grow such
crops as corn, wheat, oats, and soybeans which are so vital to our
agriculture.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your statement.
Mr. CALLAND. There is a page of references'that I think is attached

to the copy oi my statement that you have. If not, here is the experi-
ment station report.

(Tile materialreferred to follows:)

REFERENCES

Iowa State College of Agriculture: Soil Fertility Factors Affecting Soybean
Yield, Soybean Digest Reprint, April 1944.

Ohio State University Extension Bulletin 207: Farming With Soybeans.
Illinois University Bulletin 456: Soybeans-Their Effect on Soil Productivity.
Iowa State College of Agriculture, P. S. 63: Do Soybeans Hurt the Soil?
Purdue University Extension Bulletin 231: Soybeans in Indiana.
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station: Progress Report, Missouri Soii Con-

servation Experiment Farm, McCredie, Mo.
University of Missouri Bulletin 469: Soybeans and Soil Conservation.
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station: Soybeans Preceding Meadow, Soybean

Digest, January 1947.
Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station: Soybeans and Clover Failures, Bet-

ter Crops with Plant Food-now being printed.'

The CHAIRMAN. You have not carried on any experiments in the
southeast in the softer soils; have you?

Mr. CALLAND. No; and there have been none that I know of and I
visited all of the agricultural experiment stations in the Southeast
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The Effect of Contouring on Soil Loss and Run-off from
Corn and Soybeans. Marshall Silt Loam, Page County, Iowa,
Soil Conservation Experiment Farm, Jan. I1-Dec. 31, 1944.

SOIL LOSSES RUN-OFF
TONS PER ACRE PERCENT

Con- UpA Con-
Hill Ioted

Corn Nlisted in
40' rows

Soybeans listed in

4 0 " rows

Soybeans surface
planted in 40' rows

Soybeans drilled solid
in 7 ' rows

51.5 tons

16.6 tons

18.8 tons

6.8 tons

10.2
tons

5.9
tons

12.7
tons

5.9
tons

11.2

7.9

8.3

5.1

5.6

3.6

5.2

3.6

Total pirecipitation January 1-December 31, 1944-39.24 inches
*Usling is planning In th botem of a funrw mode by a special Implement
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Inst fall. 'I'lie have b, ]mc Iwen o it iil tests ,nrllitriig the run-off
froll ) soylwells its o'lilpit'(d to tie other fmmn (rops.

'le C,'Al UMAN. I know of 1o0a;, 01 bit ob3q'r1wio1 lits bel-i from
some1 ('XlAT'iPTIInC ill growing oyhn thit tile soybe*al is not nearly
Its Soil deplete g iNs miot of our' row cros), il the S(;Iltleanst.

Mr. CAILAND. 'rlitt is exUCtly l, St,sory the cxperiirITit StttiOnsR
te(ll.

'1ie (HAIRMAN. 'l'lir 0111 (,Orn is usully plated in wider rows,a.s wt. (!il tilt- i, 1d of coilrse v'ottonl fltlllllg is4 (J1ifiltely depleting

anld peallut fitrllinll is deletlntlg bectise tlie reiriovd of the vine with
th 1111t fl-01 th ( hil, 111ld (SlMCifilly ill lt .Juily and August, when
i11 Sil is very ]tt it, landte 11111(1 PXj)O.M(I nd tlie Iblachilig
0r(,0.'e sets ill.

M\lr. (CALtLANI. 'The SliT~ilig Of straw, SOy)l'lli Strstrw, on the field,
80l10 woIk itt Iowa shows that lhe soil will absorb three fines its
iuCI mIioistilre with th, coverilig of loos, soylult1l strlaw.

'1il6 (HAIIMAN. I litiV(, livein using :onbi'ie gathering at1(d I ili
using it ('onlbili, now. Ie'oriyierly we biled the peatut hay but it is
pot it gooll ha11y, illhough it is liu'thI. I t1l,1 using the cOin'biie now
in gatl ilerig tdi l)eaiult slid putting the pelut vines back oi1 the
land whihli giv(es you soiie )rotc.tion and givs you it chance to absorh
the fall rains.

'rhlik you very much for your tl)l)etlalce, sir.
Mr. CArLLA NI). 'T'liank you, getleiien.
The (HAI MAN. (hmr next witneKss is Mr. Tyre Taylor of the

National Associalion of Retail (irocers.
I iail sorry we do not hawo the ftll coinilttee here but the Senators

do read the records. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF TYRE TAYLOR, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL GROCERS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. TAYLOR. My name is Tyre Taylor, my address 1112 )upont
Circle Building, Washington, !). C. I appear before you on behalf
of the National Association of Retail Grocers, 360 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. For over half a century this association has
represented the independent retail food merchantsof the United States.
Its 63,000 individual members are distributed throughout the country
and in 1948 their total volume of business was more than $8,-
000,000,000, which, percentagewise, is over half of all independent
retail food sales. Each of these members belongs to his State and
local association, which organization, in turn, some 500 of them in all,
are affiliated with the National Association of Retail Grocers.

Our position on the subject matter of this hearing is the same it
has always been.

We feel that all Federal taxes on margarine should be removed.
We do not object to any reasonable and proper safeguards which

this committee and the Congress may deem necessary to prevent
fraud.

We think the pending bill, H. R. 2023, taken in conjunction with
existing Federal and State pure food laws, would effectively accom-
plish both of these objectives.



We therefore strongly support the Poage bill and hope it may be
speedily approved by this committee, passed by the Senate, signed by
the Fresi ent, and become law.

There are about half a million retail grocers in the country. The
position just outlined has their active, interested, and virtually unani-
mous support. I say this support is virtually unanimous because in
all the years our National and State conventions have been passing
resolutions petitioning the Congress to repeal these taxes, I have never
heard of a dissenting vote.

Commenting briefly on the matter of the taxes, we feel and have long
urged and now reiterate that they should be eliminated for four
reasons:

One. They impose an unjus. and unnecessary burden on consumers.
Two. They unfairly penalize index en(lent retail food distributors.
Three. Removal of these taxes will not endanger public health or

morals.
Four. Such taxes are a serious and detrimental contradiction of our

competitive enterprise system.
Apparently this position has now gained practically universal accept-

ance. In any event, the House passed the Poage bill on April I by a
majority of 3 to 1. And perhaps an even more significant indic ition
of the change in thinking on this subject is the fact that, of all the bills
introduced this year by both proponents and opponents ol th, amanci-
pation of margarine, not one provides for the retention of these taxes.
All agree that they are indefensible and must go and for this progress
laborious as it has been, the food retailers of the country are indeed
grateful.

But now a new issue has arisen, though how much life remains in it
after the beating it has taken in recent weeks remains to 1)e seen. I
refer to the astounding proposal that colored margarine be entirely
prohibited from moving in interstate commerce.

Of course this is nothing but the same old plea for special privilege.
In arguing against the discriminatory taxes on margarine, we have
maintained that they are a serious and detrimental contradiction of
our competitive-enterprise system. The same might be said of this
proposal. Its aim, frankly avowed by certain of its distinguished
proponents, is to place colored margarine behind an impenetrable iron
curtain of federally imposed interstate trade barriers.

Now it goes without saying that the retailers have nothing against
butter. They want to sell, and will continue to sell, all of it they can.
And if the margarine manufacturers should propose that you legislate
a similar discrimination against butter, the retailers would stand
shoulder-to-shoulder with the dairy industry in opposing it.

But, gentlemen, this sort of thing is the very antithesis of the
economic system under which this Nation has grown and prosper.
Under our system of free enterprise any person has the right to make
and sell any product which is not harmhfl. The exercise of this right,
free from discriminatory governmental interference, is the foundation
of our political and economic liberties. To deny a man the right to
make or sell a product for which there is a public demand and social
need, unless he submits to discriminatory regulation or taxation, is a
wrong which no law in this country can justly impose. And when,
as in the case of antimargarine laws, such discrimination is made to
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protect the market for a competing product, the evil which results
is magnified.

But there is no need to labor the obvious. I conclude with the
appeal that you not only rel)ort H. It. 2023 favorably, but that you
do this promptly.

This is an old, old controversy. Evervthitig has been said on both
sides, and long ago, that could be said. TIhe issue is clear. The facts
are generally understood. The wishes of an overwhelming majority
of the people are known. And all this was as true a year ago as it is
today. Yet, the whole legislative process was frustrated and repeal
failed be'ai! ,e of the last-minute log-jam attendant upon the adjourn-
ment of Congress. We hope that will not happen again this year and
we are confident it will not if the pending Poage bill is )roml)tly re-
ported out by this committee.

I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Next we have Mrs. Margaret Manger. Will you

identify yourself for the record?

STATEMENT OF MRS. MARGARET MANGER, LEGISLATIVE CHAIR-
MAN, AMERICAN HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION, WASHING-
TON, D. C.

Mrs. MANGER. I am Mrs. Margaret Manger, a homemaker, and
legislative chairman for the American Home Economics Association
which has a membership of 19,500 home economists in the 48 States
and District of Columbia. I am pleased to present to you and your
committee the attitude of the American Home Economics Association
in support of 11. R. 2023 repealing the taxes on margarine, as passed
by the House.

A majority of our members are professionally engaged in the many
fields of home economics, such as foods, nutrition, dietetics, family
economics, textiles, clothing design and construction, cafeteria man-
agement, teaching in colleges and secondary schools, 4-H Club and
home demonstration work and as food consultants for radio, maga-
zines, and newspapers. All fields of home economics are closely allied
with family economics and home life. Home economists work to
improve the nutrition and living conditions of American families.
They assist families in buying intelligently and utilizing wisely the
resources of our country.

The American Home Economics Association also has a large group
of members who are practicing their professions in careers as full-time
homemakers. They share the many consumer interests of almost
40,000,000 women, who are the Nation's largest buyers. Collectively
the consumers of this country spend billions of dollars for essential
family needs, and when they can buy intelligently they help to shape
our markets for better products.

As nutritionists, we recognize the fact that a certain amount of fat
or oil is required daily for an adequate diet. With the present high
cost of living we feel that if fats could be produced for good whole-
some table spreads at various price levels, the low- and middle-
income groups would have more choice in their purchases. This
would aid them in supplying a balanced diet for the family. As home
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economists we appreciate the fine qualities of butter, but butter pro-
duction alone does not supply adequate amounts of fat for table use,
baking, and so forth. With modern technological improvements being
made in the food industries, we look forward to greater production of
the many edible fats now being used on the American table. In the
revised dietary allowances for 1948, the recommendation is made that
fat be included in the diet to the extent of at least 20 to 25 percent of
the total calories.

Although we are constantly working toward finding adequate
diets for all income levels, those having low incomes are our specific
problem. Many of them do not get an adequate supply of fats in
their diet at the present time. One of the reasons is, of course,
economic: Not all families can afford l)utter, their food dollar must
also buy the milk and other protective foods so essential to health.
In order that all families may receive the best values possible from their
resources and that the stanilard of living of the lower-income groups,
in particular, be raised, they must have choice of foods in order to
buy advantageously. We believe that discriminatory taxes, such as
those imposed on margarine by the Government, create additional
hardships for these many families.

For many years we have conducted surveys in consumer activities
and find that an increasingly large number of today's homemakers
are alert and intelligent buyers. In their shopping habits they have
become nutrition-conscious because they realize that this science will
show them how to achieve better health for their families on their
particular budget.
* Our association feels that every possible encouragement should be
given better dissemination of information and more intelligent buying
of foodstuffs. The basic seven nutrients is the American homemaker's
guide in purchasing. Our studies indicate an increased interest in
the quality of the product, in labels that give specific information
about what the ingredients of the product are, and in a price within
our purchasing power.

Any obstacles retard rather than accelerate the realization of indi-
vidual choice by the consumer.

You too have been aware of the consumer attitudes through hear-
ings such as these, through personal letters to the members of the
committee and to the individual Congressmen and through public
expression in newspaper and editorial comment. We believe that
you will welcome this opportunity to carry out the expressed wishes
of the consumer.

As a group, therefore, we not only favor the repeal of the tax on
margarine, we also urge that this savings be passed on to the con-
sumer so that fats, which are so necessary in the diet, would be made
available to more of those families who are otherwise unable to obtain
them.

This is in line with the policies of the American Home Economics
Association which works to raise the standards of living of American
families; assisting and advising them on getting the most for their
dollar spent.
. We were extremely pleased to learn that the House so favorably
supported H. R. 2023, as amended, and we urge that this committee
take speedy action and report this bill to the Senate.

Thank you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Manger.
Do you have any questions, Senator Butler?
Senator BUTLER. I got the point, I think, from your statement

that you favor very much the removal of the tax ol tile sale of oleo-
margarine articles for the benefit of the people who operate on limited
budgets?

Mrs. MANGER. Yes, sir.
Senator BUTLER. I can appreciate that. statement very well, and I

think we all agree with you. But, is it noi the same logic that should
be applied and require the sale of oleomargarine to be made in its
native color? Why spoil its advantage by adding the color and then
increasing the price of oleo by as much as you could possibly lower it?
In other words, colored marga rine sells at a price pretty close to butter?

Mrs. MANGER. That is right.
Senator BUTLER. White margarine will sell considerably under the

price of butter?
Mrs. MANGER. If the taxes were removed on all, the price of colored

or white could be similar, could they not?
Senator BUTLER. Well, it could be, perhaps, but it probably would

not be because the colored margarine would probably sell at about
the same price as butter.

Mrs. MANGER. We hope that the taxes can be repealed so that the
price of colored or white, whichever the consumer wants to have,
can be within the price range of all those who need additional fat for
dietary purposes.

Senator BUTLER. I am not sure but what those in Congress who
worked to retain the yellow color for butter are working for the
interest, of the people with low income as you are. I think they are
making a spread available at the lowest possible price.

Mrs. MANGER. If the tax were removed, again, the price could be
lowered so that we get a fair market for all products.

Senator BUTLER. I am pretty sure that the taxes are all going to
be removed because even the butter people agree to that.

Mrs. MANGER. We should be very happy.
Senator BUTLER. All they are trying to protect now is the colored

butter.
Mrs. MANGER. Of course our association has always stood for fair

labeling and if we can buy a product that tells on its label what it is
and aslong as it is tax-free we are very happy.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any questions, Senator Fulbright?
Senator FULBRIGHT. Mrs. Manger, are you familiar with the price

of butter over the past several years and the price of margarine?
Mrs. MANGER. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIGHT. What is the price of butter now?
Mrs. MANGER. I paid 73 cents for butter Saturday and 34, I believe

it , as, for uncolored margarine.
Senator FULBRIGHT. How can you believe that you think it would

be the same price as butter if the restrictions were removed?
Mrs. MANGER. I did not mean to infer that margarine would be

the same price as butter. I meant that if the tax was removed,
colored margarine could sell for the same or similar price.

Senator FULBRIGHT. I thought you agreed that you thought mar-
garine would be the same price as butter?
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Senator II~vrimti. You haivel ('ite(' white mairgarinie, probably?
Mr's. NIANGIL1 Well, I haEve, uiNIIll~y ooIoi'(ed it wheni f haive eatenl it.
Senator FutimirrEII. .Yhly do you color it?
Mi's. MANOEII. I gue~ss it is human ntuttre toI want something vellow.
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not try to color it tol deivei~V yourself?
Nirs. MANGER. Not at all, because it tastes exactly the flame..
Senator FuLIGHT. The same reason, for butter?
I's. MA-,nER. The same' reason, for bleach in flour. We are used

to white flour aild a bleach is used to make it whiter.
Senator BUTLER. I think you can evoke no argument on the part of
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ingthtie poor people to live, you are helping the margarine people get
abetter price for their product.

Mrs. MANGER. We would be supremely happy to see all taxes and
all restrictions removed.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Manger.
Mrs. MANGER. Thank you.
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Need alny mnore bis said?
(lentleen, wc beg yocu to concsidler the evidence. If yout weigh fairly the factie

that have been and are being presented to 30o', we believe yon: will report favorably
the bill 11. It. 2023. The IDistrict of C'olcumbia Federation of Women's Clubs begs
you to do so-not only for Kt4 own mnembersehip, bcct for the million of corcseusers
who have a right to buy what they choose, cinder the protection of the piire'.food
'laws.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. William 'G. Stuart is not appearing but it
submitting a statement for the record.

('i0 statement is as follows:)

STATIEMaNT Or MRaS. WILLIAM (1. STUART, MEMnER, BOAID oF' DIUNwCTORA,
F'teirslI OUSE, VAsINoroN, 1). C.

Mr. Chairinan and gentlemen of the committee, I am Mrs. William G. Stuart.
I am a member of the board of directors of Friendship louse, and I ant repro-
seuiting today the following Settlement houses of the Dist.riet of Columbia:

Christ Child Settlement, Friendship iouse, (leorgetown limise, .Juanita K.
Nye Council House, Northwest Settlement louse, Southeast Service iloatse, and
South west Set thlneent House.

la,'t mouth, Miss Nancy lollanlI appeared before the louse ('ominilte on
Agriculture with a statement which set forth our reasons for supporting h'givla-
tion that would repeal iall taxes and rest riet ions oil inargarin(e. I wish at this itinn
to restate brielly our p)ositiol inl the i(atter; hut, more importantly, I want to
emlhasize our eagerness for the passage of hI. it. 2023 as passed by the Hiouse.

Settlement houses throughout our country are located in vicinities in which
the vastit majority of persons are struggling vith dangerously inad(qlate incomes.
We constantly see tile bad effects of malnutrition and we are interested ill all
legislative action which ntay in tiny way alleviate this condition.

Tile price of but ter nakes it irolibit ive, t o nlost, (if us. Th. taxvs an(! rest ric-
tins oil margarine set ioushy limit, its distribution and ise ill our coniminiti((s.
Furthernlore, we cllisilher it uinf'tir ill lrinicil' to tax aniy pure, (itritious food
product as margarine is taxed. We consider it tie ((ore unfair whe(n iargarilie
is taxed to tile detrillielt of low-income families who are (eeply ill need of a low-
priced table fat.

The Iutter industry sa*s, ill effect, that if the price of butter is too high, (r if
butter is scared, it is all right to use lower-cost nlargarine, but it (IltUst not, he
bought yellow. Such all it t it li( oi till, part of tll ihist ry I(rde'rs oI arr(gaie
alid complete disregard for human rights ani hunan laste-.

Our settliemnt houses have been greatly encouraged by the ov('rwhillning vote
in the House to end all Federal taxes o( Iargarine. However, we are disturbled
by what appears to Ie a new theory in all old controversy, iamnely, to han tie
inoveiiiet of yellow nargarille il interstate coninrce. People could still secure
colred margarine il( their respective States, if mlargarine factories happel(i to
be located in their States, but tile protection of the Pure Food and l)rug Act
Wouhl he golle.

It is nothing short of remarkallle that tile butter peolple have tile temerity
to suggest that their product, still scarce as it is, e given special legislative pro-
tect ion. et us consider what food buying is today. I have here a full-page
advertisement of all important chain grocery ill the Washington Post of last
Friday. See how this typical grocery advertisement consists of scores of food
items, each briefly listed and prices.

Two or three generations ago, sugar was purchased out of the barrel and butter
out of the tub. Today, labeled packaging and brand names certify to the house-
wife what she is getting. Margarine is advertised by the brand name, behind
which, of course, stands the maker's and the retailer's reputation. No fuller
description in the advertisement is necessary, because the housewife knows what
she is getting.

And, if she wishes to check, she will look at the labeling on the package right at
the counter. But, this did not just happen. This highly efficient system of
food distribution that labeled packaging represents is based on confidence, an
that confidence goes right back to the pure food laws that safeguard labeled
packaging in the mutual interest of the consumer, the dealer, and the maker.
This is the system under which most groceries are sold. This has all superseded
the idea behind the 1886 antimargarine legislation that you can protect by taxing.
We have gone far beyond that crude concept of food control. But the butter
people have fallen behind even the thinking of 1886. They want to abolish a
rood, yellow margarine, to protect, they say, the consumer.

Of course, as this advertisement shows, the proposal has no bearing at all on
modern food distribution and protection. The proposal to bar yellow margarine
from interstate commerce is reactionary in the worst economic sense of the word.

Then, why is it made by supposedly progressive butter manufacturers, who
sell their product in packages with the assistance of pure food laws? Because
they wish a monopoly, no other conclusion is possible. Those of us who are-
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concerned with aiding the "ill-fed, ill-housed, and ill-clothed " are o, happy to
see that public interest is being sacrificed by an industry that is jockeying for
trade advantage.

Gentlemen, either margarine is a good food, or it is not. If it deserves the
high rating it has under the Pure Food and Dirug regulations, and if people are
satisfied to use it as a table spread, as great inasses of us do, then we feel that it
is the duty of ('ongress to remove restrictive taxes aid encourage, not discourage,
the free flow of Imargarine in interstate coninerce. 'Thcreforc, we respectfully
request that the Senrate Committee on Finance report out favorably II. It. 2023
as it was passed by the louse of Representatives.

The CHAIRMAN. Next we have Mrs. Albert C. Seawell. Will you
identify yourself for the record, please?

STATEMENT OF MRS. ALBERT C. SEAWELL ON BEHALF OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CONSUMERS, POTTSTOWN, PA.

"Mrs. SEAWELL. I itim Mrs. Albert C. Seawell of Pottstown, l'a., and
I anut appearing on behalf of tlIn National Association of Consumers,
of which I am a member. I lived in 1'Vxas for most of my life, but
now I am a resident of l'ottstown, Pa., an average American hotsewife.
I guess, with four children, living on a budget, and am keenly initer-
csted in the welfare of my family and good managerient of my thome.
I am also interested in the local clmipter of thte National Association of
Consumers in my town and am proud to appear on behalf of the Na-
tional Association of Consumers.

I appreciate this opportuniy to present to the committee the views
of the National Association o Consumers on the legislation proposed
to repeal the Federal taxes, license fees, and restrictions on the manu-
facture, distribution, and sale of yellow margarine.

Our organization is a politically nonpartisan and nonprofit organiza-
tion devoted to the protection of the economic welfare of Americans as
consumers through education and action. Its board of directors, mem-
bers, chapters, and subscription groups represent a fair cross section
of tile consumer interest of the country. Its monthly publication
Consumers on the March, goes to readers in 970 communities and in
every State in the Union.

This is not the first time that the NAC has presented its case on
margarine legislation before committees of the Congress. We have
constantly urged removal of discriminatory legislation on margarine.
In our statement before this committee last year, we developed the
reasons why NAC opposed the imposition of taxes on margarine and
the discriminatory prohibitions on the manufacture and sale of yellow
margarine. We are pleased to see this year that the House has passed
legislation to free margarine from these antiquated restrictions and
we hope that the Senate will do likewise.

Of all the taxes levied against a commodity, that on margarine has
been the most unfair and discriminatory. The forces responsible for
these taxes and license fees have perpetuated a burden on American
consumers in which they, the consumers, have had no voice. Since
these taxes and fees have little revenue significance and no longer
serve their original purpose, we urge that these taxes and license fees
be repealed. Moreover, we urge that precolored margarine be per-
mitted to be manufactured and sold without further prohibitions.

Margarine has the same right to be freely manufactured and sold
as any other legitimate product. Alternatively, consumers have the
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sante right to buy nmrgarine, colored as they prefer it, as they have
to buv lity otller product in the form ill whih they prefer such
product. )ther considerations miust not divert attentio fronm this
central fact. The trite contention thmt ilargilrine would be mis-
represented tas hulter has beeni refuted hy experien('e. NI'll rgarile is
sold lld laleld for what. it is. When it is colored, the colored
matter is no titore artificial than flint. used in butter, and is more
honest, for colored butter is not HO label(,d.

1 11111 convinced that. there is no danger that such tisrelrescntation
will dlovehp on anything more thatn a trivial scale. The greater dangers
are two in member; first., that, in attempting to prevent such tuisrep-
reseatatiot (he cure will prove worse than the disease and will defeat
the main objective of this legislation; second, that. this Matter Will be
magnified beyond the minor place which it, deserves to hold.

Consumers are aware that legislation to ban the interstate shilumut
of yellow margarine, is designed to discourage stores froW stocking and
(listriutig tie product, to limit or eliminate the consumnption of
mlargari tie. TIo prevent the sale of precolored mlargarill n eans1 that
conlsumlers Will count ine to lpay pltailty prices for bu)t tter.

The so-called compromise proposal, as the Washington Posts
editorial recently pointed out---
is itt reality a move to ipopse tuclh i more hampering rest riel ion l t hte tltarga-
riot indtistry i lt thost, rsultintg from the lttesetitle hral tax. 'To forbid tiIo
salte of the colored 1prothct would he equivale tt to imposing i prohibitive ttx oil
colored itargarine that would increase the competit'e handicasl) to which the
industry is subjected.

Moreover, the use of such prohibit ions to distort the normal develop-
neat, of competing industries and to deprive them of the full betit
of the free enterprise system conflicts with the public interest and, in
the absence of compelling consideration, should be avoided. In
general, the use of the taxing or police power to atfecet the competitive
position of industries interferes with the full utilization of national
rcsourccs.

As far as possible , trade should be on a non(iscriinittatory basis. This
principle is embodied in most of our legislation regarding trade. We
have always believed that legislation should afford eqiial treatment
to each comipeting industry operating in the interest of the public.
The antimarga ri tie discriminatory legislation distorts normal rela-
tions and prevents consumenrs from the purchase of a desired and
healthful commodity. Such measures tend to perpetuate themnselves
by canalizing trade and establishing vested interests and, fi-ally, give
rise to irritation and ill will. For these reasons, we are opposed to
such preferential trade systems and discriminatory legislation. Dis-
crimination begets unfair competition as unfair competition begets
discrimination. If we are to rid ourselves of either of them, we must
rid ourselves of both.

We urge that the Congress'set an example for the States by now
erasing the obsolete Federal antimargarine laws and prevent the
monopoly which has tried to fasten itself upon the country over the
years. It is an impelling necessity that this action be taken by the
Congress so that the consumer may freely purchase a spread in the
form that he likes and at the price he can afford to pay. It is intoler-
able that legislation should make it harder for the consumer to use a.
cheaper andequally nutritive substitute for butter.
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Tie laws discriminating against margarine fall hardest of) lhe low-
a11([ fixed-ineone groups. Antinargarine legislation his forced Ihese
groups to pay higher prince for one of tle essential foods, when it is to
the best int ,rest of this country to keep lllnecessary prices down.
There is no valid reason to peInalI1 he n0 01s19lier0 so t ht, onie iud list ry
can uontiitle to use Federalheisht ion for the marketing of it prodlct.

Likewise, there is no valid reason to penalize one hgitimate (onlestic
product for the benefit of another legitimate doniestici product. We
see no reason why colsume,'s should be forced to lose time and food
by having to mix color into margarine,. It is unjust to make
margarine its hard to get as Ipossible. '

The alleged danger that margarine might be passed off ats Itter
does not worry us. Consumers want yellow margarine to meet
conlsum1ner preference; they want yellow butter for the same reason.
To claill that lthe butter industry has an unending right to lwevent
margarine from meeting consumer irefrece, from the use of yellow
margarine, is unfair, is unjust, and iliposes Iardhips upon tie con-
sunier's tine anti pocketbook. We should promote progress by aiding
tie development of pure foods, not by restricting then.

Margarine is probably the most closely egli Itted product oil the
grocery market and will remain so, as long as we have the Pure Food
and i)rug Administration and Federal Trade Commission. By giving
these two agencies ad(cunate funds and personnel to )rovide for tile
protection against fraud[ an(d promote fair trade practices, butter and
margarine, as well as other foods, will be protected. We want
margarine to be manufactured anti sold in accordance with the rules
anti regulations set up i)y these agencies of the Government.

Since margarine has to be wrapped and labeled as such, fraudulent
sales of tile product as butter are not likely to he widespread There
is always a certain amount of fraud connected with the sale of any
substitute article closely resembling the product it Ieplaces But
there is no convincing evidence that such frauds constitute a severe
menace to the producers of butter.

If restrictions are to be imposed on margarine, there should be
restrictions imposed on butter. As it is, butter, ce ese, and ice
cream have special and unique legislative privileges in tihe matter of
labeling of artificial coloring. Labeling requirements for margarine
are set out in the greatest detail, as should be the case for all foods using
artificial coloring.

The Federal pure-food laws, the pure-food laws in 47 of 48 States,
and criminal statutes in every State against fraud anti misrepresenta-
tion would still be in effect. The penalty for violation of these laws
is severe and is considered adequate for the protection of the consumer
in the case of almost every other food product.

No law was ever written which could not be violated. Federal
and State agents are on the lookout for any possible misrepreienta-
tion. Moreover, if the consumer is fooled by misrepresentation, he
would be the first one to repudiate and penalize a business practicing
such frauds. We see no great danger that consumers will be victims
of fraudulent packaging of margarine as butter, if adequate support
is given to the agencies entrusted with the administration of the pure
food laws and fair trade practices.

The margarine industry is too competitive and has too much at
stake to permit unscrupulous practices. There is not the slightest
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danger that they intentionally will deceive tile eulic, and if they did,
such (ecelttilu obviously would destroy the industry.

As for the claim that fraud and deception would be practiced in
public eatin4r places, State laws requiriit that a notice be posted telling
colisulners tiat margarine is served Iould take care of this locdl
requirement. If the Federal Government iiposes requir(Itwits thtt
notices ho )osted, we wholeheartedly approve of site h labeling pro-
vided similar notices be required that other substitute pro(lucts are
served in public eatin g places. This col be accomplished hy tend-
ing the jurisdiction of the F4'ood and )rug Adniitnistration to cover all
products which are nisbranded.

Event if tihe law required notices, lilt unscrupulous proprietor of a
restaurant who would be willing to risk f'aindulvnt substitution of
colored margarine for butter could carry oi this practice by introdltc-
ijg coloring matter into the uncolored margarine even if the sale of
precolored margarine was banned. The freedom to use and Iurcltase
margarine is not likely to increase fraud, for margarine has become
increasingly popular and is much cheaper than butter. It would
profit the restaurant to use colored margarine openly. Moreover,
as has been pointed out by others if a customer does not know which
lie is eating it makes little difference, since margarine is nutritionally
the equal of butter or superior to butter.

It is really ininaterial whether the purpose of colored margarine
is to make it look like butter; the opponents of the free production
and stile of margarine are simply trying to confuse the issue and
are not trying to give the consumer margarine relief. The plain
fact is that the opponents of margarine want to discourage the con-
suamption of margarine by restricting its sale and by compelling tie
consumer to buy margarine in a form much less attractive to him
than the manufacturer could make it without additional cost.

We urge the repeal of these antimargarine laws so that tile millions
of families who are pinched by the high cost of living will be free to
purchase and use a commodity which they desire a-ld can afford.
All consuners should be able to sceure an adequate taid wholesome
diet at the lowest possible cost. The average family living under the
impact of the high cost of living, spends about 40 percent of its income
for food, the largest single item in the budget. Millions of families
desperately need protection against high prices. They are increas-
ingly confronted with developments which darken their future.

"e have witnessed few important developments in which consumers
have been given adequate protection alaipst high prices. We see no
reason why further unnecessary hardshlips should be imposed upon
the consumer by continuing outmoded and antiquated regulations
on margarine. The prospect of the freeing of margarine is the first
and only clear ray of hope of immediate relief that we have before us.

The needs of low-income consumers are of paramount importance.
These are the people who from a nutritional point of view require more
table fats. With milk at such fantastic prices, many consumers have
cut down their consumption of this essential food. Many mothers
have to manage their families with less of the protective foods, and
they have felt outraged and helpless as they have seen their living
standards going steadily downward because of high prices. They
are not butter consumers at today's butter prices. As margarine
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consu117ers, tley are confronted with the nuisance of lionie coloring and
with tlie littitel distribl;tioll which regllations entail.

We needIi more inargarine, and we ne(-d it itt, the lowest. possible price.
'T'l e way to Ichieve these obje(.tiv.s is to Olie.i every plitse of mitnu-
facturin'g, distribution, uid sale of margirine to frTe competition.
(ily then will every groer know that I here is it demand for nmrgarine
in volulme, thliat. his price must be right if lie is to kee ) his custoihers.
Only tlien will the full potentialities of efficient manufacturing and
dlistri)ution Io reliziel.

It is unfortunate that the interest of the consumers has been
repeatelly sacrificed to protect the interest of one industry,. IIere is
an important opportunity' y, long overdue, to correct, it 1bad sitliation.
We urge that Ilatrgarille le given its freedon so that the considers
Inay have the opporl unity to J)Ull(chie this basic food without restric-
tions.

'r'he (IHAIRMAN. Tlntk you very much for your statement. Are
there ally questionss?

SRenator I UTIMEt. You come from a pretty good butter State, Penn-
sylvauia?

Mrs. SAWsLL. Yes; 1 10.
Senator llMAT,vm. )oes you budget permit you to use butter or do

you use margarine?
Mrs. S1AWET,. My budget would permit me to use butter, but I

prefer margarine. In my particular section there are- a lot of dairies,
but they (1o Itot make butter because they do not find it, profitable.
My milkman buys margarine. lie told mite that yesterday.

Senator BUTLER. )o you buy it white or yellow?
Mrs. SEAWEML. I have to buy it white in Pennsylvania, although I

bought it yellow in Texas.
Senator BUTLAR. Your statement, as Senator George says, is a very

splendid statement but it is mixed a little bit, I cannot figure out
whether you want the people with low budgets to be able to buy at
the cheapest possible price or whether you are interested in making it
possible for the margarine dealers to sell their cheaper article at a
higher price? If you succeed in doing that you eliminate the advan-

s. EAWELL. It is our opinion, and I base it upon some personal

experience, having been able to buy the colored margarine in Texas,
that it was still way under the price of butter. At the time I could
buy colored margarine it was about 8 cents a pound higher than the
white margarine there, but it was 25 or 30 cents a pound under the
price of butter there at the time. My own personalhope, and I am
sure I speak the opinion of the National Association of Consumers also,
is that all of the taxes and restrictions will be taken away so that the
price of colored margarine can come down within the reach of any
income group.

Senator BUTLER. I could agree with you 100 percent if I was sure
that colored margarine would sell close to the price of white margarine
instead of the price of butter.

Mrs. SEAWELL. Well, you probably have other statistics than I do,
but the ones that I can get show that it is not the cost of the little
thing of coloriq, it is the tax. It is my opinion that the margarine
manufacturer will sell yellow margarine close to the price of the white.-
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In other words, when you go to the store to buy margarine colored in
tile States where you can get it colored, they say that if were not for
the tax, you could get it so many cents per pound cheaper.

Senator BUTLER. That is true and the tax is undoubtedly going to
be removed because I do not know of anybody that is advocating
retention of the taxes. But, the butter people would like to retain
their yellow coloring which is natural.

Mrs. SEAWELL. I know they would. 1 have colored many a pound
of it and I figured out on the way over here that 1 have spent 167 hours
and 37 minutes coloring margarino and I would like very much to buy
it yellow.

Senator BUTLEU. Well, if it is that much of a job to color it, it will
perhaps not injure the butter industry as son1e may be anticipating
because uidoubtedly the colored margarine will sell around the price
of butter and I am certain that the people believe in getting what they
want.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Fulbright?
Senator FULRI(HT. I first would like to compliment Mrs. Seawell

on her statement; it is an excellent one.
I might comment, Mrs. Seawell, that when it is said that no one

advocates retention of the tax any longer that that is the attitude that
has arisen only since the last Congress. It is perfectly evident that
this change in tax is purely one of tactics and is designed to prevent the
margarine industry from making it available. Can you understand
how, with the tax at 10 cents a pound and yellow margarine is 30 cents
under the price of butter, that by taking the tax off the oleo that will
make the price go up?

Mrs. SEAWELT. I certainly cannot.
Senator FuLmtmmHT. You are a good economist on food. Do you

know of any analogy which leads you to believe that if you remove the
tax and lower the p rice that therefore the cost increases?

Mrs. SEAWELL. I cannot.
Senator FULnIRIOT. In fact, you think that is completely untrue,

do you not?
Mrs. SEAWELL. Absolutely.
Senator BUTLER. If you remove the tax and do not add the color,

it is undoubtedly true.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I think your statement covered every point.

However, there is only one point that the Butter Institute is relying
on now and that is this question of fraud, deception, and I think you
covered it very well. I hope you realize that the bill as now pending
before the committee strengthens actually the protection against any
deception in that it extends the protection of the pure food laws as
pertains to margarine entering into intrastate movement because it
declares that the sale of misbranded or nonbranded, we will say,
margarine affects interstate commerce in margarine and that, there-
fore, all traffic in margarine is subject to the pure food laws which I
take it is entirely in accord with yorr views.

In other words, you are not seeking to encourage butter deception
but you simply want to free margarine from artificial restrictions in
either movement or by taxation?

Mrs. SEAWELL. That is right.
Senator FULBMOHT. I do not really believe I can add much to your

statement; it is better than I could have made anyway.
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Mrs. SEAWELL. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Seawell.
Tile CHANRMAN. At this time we will hear from Miss Catherine M.

Carter. Will you identify yourself for the record, please?

STATEMENT OF CATHERINE M. CARTER, ON BEHALF OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF VOTERS FOR YELLOW MARGARINE IN THE
STATE OF OHIO, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Miss CAnrTUR. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Catherine M. Carter. I am representing today the Asso-
ciation of Voters for Yellow Margarine, a nonprofit organization
which was spontaneously initiated by a group of women from over
the State who were interested in an organized effort to secure yellow
margarine in the State of Ohio. The association has an enrolled
menbershi) of approximately 32,000, the majority of whom are
women.

I might also add that a large proportion of our members reside in
rural areas as opposed to the prevalent conception that proponents of
yellow margarine are most, frequently city dwellers. I am also a
charter member, past president, and the present State budget chair-
man of the Federated Democratic Women of Ohio. I might say that
I am an attorney and was admitted to the bar in the State of Ohio.
I am further a member of the Democratic State Executive Committee.

Before discussing the legislation being considered by this committee,
I should first like to tell you that the Ohio Senate has passed a hill to
permit the manufacture and sale of yellow margarine in our State.
Similar action is expected daily in the house. This will represent
something of a triumph for the women of Ohio, for they have worked
long and earnestly to secure the right of free choice in selecting an
essential food for a variety of uses. It will mean that the housewives
in our Sitte will be free to enjoy the nutritional benefits and economy
of margarine colored yellow as they want it, and that they may do
so without the time-consuming nuisance of coloring it at home.

I know several who have appeared before this committee and
have talked about the nuisance of colored margarine. I am a business-
woman, and I also maintain a home. And that is one of the reasons
that I would like to have the yellow margarine. I (to not know if
any of you have ever colored margarine yourselves, especially the
margarine that comes in the little sack. I had the experience one
evening in coloring margarine of pinching the little bean, and I cut
too much into the sack, with the result that as I was trying to color
this margarine it came out of the sack from all parts and I had as
much margarine on my hands as in the sack. I had to wind up
finally putting it into a bowl and coloring it.

I did not try to compute the number of hours, as the previous
witness did, spent in coloring margarine, but I think there are many
business people who are in the same situation that I am where we
are away from our homes for 10 hours a day, including transportation,
and we do our shopping mostly during the noon hour and after working
hours and then have the prob em of coloring the margarine on arriving
at home. I might say that in Ohio we do not have colored margarine.

Senator FULnRIGHT. I can assure you that the Senators opposing
this bill have not had any experience in coloring margarine.
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Miss CARTER. Then you have something to look forward to because
it is a messy business whether you do it in the bag walking around
the room or whether you do it in a bowl, making sure that it is a
smooth bowl because if it is not you have to dig it out with a knife.

Senator FULIRIGHT. I said those who oppose it.
Miss CARTER. Yes.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I have colored some.
Miss CARTER. Then you know what it is.
Senator BUTLER. There is another way to miss all of that and that

is to use butter.
Miss CARTER. A good many of us have been priced out of the butter

market, and that is why we use margarine.
There is one thing more, though, and that is why I am here today.

There are Federal taxes and license fees which, even if Ohio becomes a
free-margarine State, would still cripple the manufacture, sale, find
distribution of this product.

The women of our State are equally united in asking the Senate of
the United States to uphold the action of the House in its overwhelm-
ing vote to remove restrictive Federal taxes on margarine. They
have become increasingly aware that these taxes are out of all accord
with sound revenue or equity. And neither are they unaware that
these taxes were levied, more than a half a century ago, to protect tile
butter industry against fair competition.

I am confident that, had the women of the country been as well in-
formed in 1886 and in subsequent years as they are today, there would
be no Federal taxes or restrictions on margarine. I am equally con-
fident that if the housewives of the country had been as aware in the
past, as they are today, of the political maneuverings that affect the
family budget, there would be no reason for these hearings now under

n some of the contacts which I have made among the %omen of
Ohio, I have asked them especially now that the bill is before the
House, if they would contact the people of the legislature and give
them the opinion that they have, and very recently a woman wrote me
that she had contacted her State representative and they had quite a
discussion pro and con on the question of yellow margarine, and she
told him that from all of the contacts she had made and the many or-
ganizations for whom she had spoken that the demand was very strong
and that the women really wanted it and that in her opinion, if Ohio
did not get it in 1949 in the present, session of the legislature, that the
sentiment was growing so that she felt there would be a good many of
them who would pledge that they would not use butter unless they
could get yellow margarine and that they felt sorry for some of the
men in the legislature.

Senator FULBRIGHT. How about the Congress?
Miss CARTER. I think the Congress too.
Last fall during the campaign in Ohio, one of the Members of the

Senate whose senatorial district took in five counties said that as she
went from place to place meeting with the different groups of women
she wondered at the time if the women were as interested in the eleu-
tion of the Governor of Ohio and the State officials and the legislature
as they were on the margarine question. I do not know if you are
familiar with it, but at that time a petition had been initiated and
was being circulated throughout Ohio asking our legislature to make
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it the first order of business to consider the question of yellow marga-
rine and more than 200,000 people, men and women, signed those
petitions, and she said that in many of the groups that she went to
she wondered which was really the most important thing. The women
were so determined that they were going to get these signatories that
she wondered whether they cared so much as to whom they were go-
ing to elect.
. We hope that this committee will approve, and that thle Senate will
approve, the Poage bill (11. R. 2023) as it was passed by the House of
Representatives. The Wiley bill serves only one purpose. It gives
formal declaration by legislative spokesmen that the antimargarine
forces finally recognize that the unwise Federal taxes, or domestic
tariffs, as these taxes should be called, have no place in our present-
day economy.

The proposal to prohibit the interstate movement of yellow mnarga-
riie, but permit intrastate manufacture and use, is particularly
unsound. It simply says to the housewives of the country that they
can have yellow margarine, but they must take it without the safe-
guards of the Pure Food and Drug Act. This would truly he an
unwarranted and regrettable retrogression.

Women today, including the housewives, are not only better
organized than ever before, but they are better shoppers, are better
trained in domestic science, and are considerably more aware of the
economic relationship between conditions and prices. They know
that Federal taxes on margarine are unfair and they are convinced
that the family budget is being squeezed by the self-interests of the
dairy industry without due regard for the public welfare.

In his statement to the Congress last week, Secretary of Agriculture
Brannan again stated the familiar point that the country could use
150,000,000,000 pounds of milk, contrasted to the 120,000,000,000
pounds now produced. Nutritionists have made that fact as notori-
ous as it is familiar by pointing out how our national diet could
benefit from increased consumption of whole milk and whole-milk
products. A few years ago, the Department of Agriculture recom-
mended per person consumption of about 660 pounds of whole-milk
products. This, of course, has never been achieved.
. At this point I would like to say that over a number of the years a
group from our office went to a particular farm in Hamilton County
and would buy butter from this farm woman. She was not making
it and selling it in large quantities, but she made 50 or 75 pounds of
butter a week and soldit to goups of people like ours. But we found
that as the price of cream kept getting higher and higher that each
time, each week when someone would go for the butter, there was less
butter being made because she said that the price of cream was so much
higher that it did not pay her to make butter. Of course, you know
Ohio is not a butter State, and we import many millions of pounds of
butter yearly.

In 1946, the peak year so far, the per capita use of whole milk
products was only 602 pounds. In the past several weeks, the Bureau
of Human Nutrition has been issuing reports of food consumption
surveys made during the winter of 1948.

So far, reports on four metropolitan centers-Birmingham, San
Francisco, Minneapolis-St. Paul, and Buffalo-have been issued. The
average usage per family per week of fluid milk in these cities, all in-
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coIe (lasses considered, ranged from 5.3 quarts to 13.7 quarts. But
what about butter? Its average use per week ranged from three-
tenths of a pound to 1% pounds, while Margarine ranged from four-
tenths of a pound to I pound. The data show that, to get any
quantity of butter, you must live in a big butter State, of which there
art very few.

Now, if you take the savings created by margarine purchases as
ani alternate to high-priced and relatively scarce butter, you will find
that. in every city these savings, if applied to fluid milk, would have
purchased a sizahile additional (qualitity of that product.

Anti, that is precisely what more and1 more families are doing. For
various reilsons, tliv are taking their table fat in the form of mar-
garine, preferably yt:llow margarine. And they are applying is much
as possi ble of their family food budget to the Inurehase of bottle milk
ailnd other whole-nilk prn-oducts. What better promotion for the
dairy industry, for which whole milk is by far tIhe most profitable
market?

Gentlemen, the women whom I represent are united in their strong
appeal to this honorable committee, and to the Senate as i whole, to
approve unanimously II. It. 2023 and end once and for all this tired
controversy. The time has come when we feel justified in asking the
Congress to stop trying to substitute the selfish interest of the butter
industry for the judgment of the housewives who use 93 percent of
the ,nararine produced in this country.

The CHAIRMAN. We thank you for your most excellent statement.
Are there any questions?

Senator BUTLER. I would just like to ask Miss Carter, you have
quite an organization, apparently. This is the first time I have heard
of it, how ol is it?

Miss CARTER. Since January of this year.
Senator BUTLER. It is a new organization?
Miss CARTER. Yes, sir.
Senator BUTLER. Did they have a State or district convention?
Miss CARTER. No; we hadno district or State convention, but what

we (lid is that a group of women who are very much interested in
this margarine question met in Columbus, Ohio, and talked about
different ways and means that we could get other women aroused,
and that is how the association was formed. We have an executive
women's division of which I happen to be one of the members.

Senator BUTLER. Do you have State officers?
Miss CARTER. No; we have no State officers. We are a very

loosely formed voluntary organization. We secured our membership
by the different members of the executive committee going about
with petitions addressed to the Members of the House and Members
of the Senate.

Senator BUTLER. You do not speak then after having taken action
as an organization, passing resolutions, and so forth?

Miss CARTER. No, sir. No; we are just a group of women through-
out the State of Ohio interested in the question of yellow margarine.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Miss Carter, as I understand it, it was formed
for this sole purpose? You do not have a lot of other business that
you carry on?

Miss CARTER. No, sir.
Senator FULBRIOHT. You're not seeking pensions from Congress?
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Miss CARTER. Heavens no.
Senator FULDRIGHT. All you want is the freedom to purchase?
Miss CARTER. We want the freedom so that when we go into the

store we can purchase yellow margarine just as much as we can buy
other products.

Senator FULDuuIORT. When that happens, your organization will be
disbanded?

Miss CARTR. It will be disbanlde. We will not ask for a pension
for the women who had been coloring margarine for the last half
century.

Senator FuLnnmouT. I think you deserve one. I think one of your
best points is that you believe this would not in any way injure the
butter industry even if we pass this act.

Miss CARTER. It would riot do so in the State of Ohio, because we
are not a butter State.

Senator FuLIIIIGHT. That is a point that we made last year, but
for some reason we were unable to convince the butter people that
that is true. I think the butter producer-that is, the milk producer-
can see that as your friend did; she could make more money out of
selling it in any other form than butter.

Miss CARTER. Yes.
Senator FulnmnouT. Of course, there is the manufacturer of the

butter himself, and he has the plant and cannot convert to the pro-
duction of milk. Of course, he must lose, assuming that butter de-
creases in its sale. That cannot be converted, but your opinion is
that the person who produces the milk will not be injured; the farmer?

Miss CARTER. Yes.
Senator FULBnIGHT. I think you are entirely correct; there is such

a demand for fluid milk and other products that it is far from satis-
fying the demand today. It would not make any difference today
as far as the demand for the milk in the future. I think that is a very
important point.

Tell me, you are not at all worried about the deception of the public
from the passage of this act?

Miss CARTER. No; I do not believe there will be. One of the
women wrote me ani said, and I think it was one of our own Senators
who talked about this deception. She said that in every household
using margarine, the housewife is not deceiving anyone. When she
goes to the store, she asks for it; and, when it is coloredit comes in a
case and she asks for it. So, she knows what she is buying.

Senator FULBRIGHT. There would be no greater opportunity for
deception?

Miss CARTER. That is right.
Senator FULDRIGHT. )id you ever hear or know of any organization

of consumers or women who are in favor of the retention of restrictions
on margarine?

Miss CARTER. No, I never have heard of any. I think the women
throughout the United States and everywhere want yellow margarine.

Senator FULRIGHT. It has never come to your notice that any
organization of consumers or women's clubs or groups of that kind
did take such a position?

Miss CARTER. There may be, but I have had no contact with any.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Did you ever hear of a law comparable to

this-you said you were a lawyer-where there was a tax to arbi-
trarily hold back an industry?
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flenit utie jillrVE'IlenIt (If t1he hele1th aIenid welfare of oujr pelel~ luy
way of 4ed Itul'l find1 4111listri'1'Pion, hirelughl work in ll(spJita111, mehIools,

4101 le'gem . .....1 mllic-lie'althI pI'(g'allim. It. is (lnly no111iwril, Ither'fore,
Illatf. Wil 1411(114 be( iel ivo ill coelOctionl with in matters foectifng tile 4i('L
anud w.e'lfare oIf ourl pele'lIl.

I 1411pp111 t, in l 111114 day13 1114 lige it, is Il1lt. 114'(e54a11y tol go in~to thn
h11ltiive oIlIEsef (llnur191gfi rine, 414 it feod. Sc~ien"e' r(e'ognlize,
wit 111111 4'ElItrIaelietiel friui f11'4(411'4I .1(Il44,ilyioieet mre ht 1fl111ga1ine in.
iI. whoesome4111, mitrit imis foodelt,de that1 if y(mI w.~ant to 'ompa~lre it to

Yom.lII 4v.Iliitv te hl-tIi 111 year t esimilonly oIII this m4ijec(t. from
thle em11inen'It, phys'iololgist, and ie ltritio w11atllority, 1)r. Anton ..
Car~lson, oIf tile lUnive'rsity Elf (lliengo. lin order no~t to encumber
the' r'ecoErd, I WOti dl merely oinut out that IDr. (orison's tf'stimfony
lulplEani' ill tile prinlted recor. Iof 9ihea14rinlgs hitst year, belginnlinlg at
plge' 101.

Also, in the printed re'cordl of the Howie44 Agri111id re Committee
hearings ..Lat year, you will find tile testimony of Ir. If. 4. )eiiei, JTr.,
of the school of medicine, University of Southlern Californie, beginning
at page 47. In recent years, D~r. IDeie'l has probably pe&'forms'.I more
experiments on tit(, nutritive phases of margarine' than a8113' other
research scientist, andi in his testimony before the house last year'
he reviewed the scientific data on this subject.
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It is really ineoneeivabhle that in View of the Scientific data available
today anyone would think of Paying that margarine and butter have
aty nutrition l differences. Yet, I am told that last, Saturday, before
thl connittee, a Senator (lid say Aolethilg to the effect that your
inouth cannot tell the dilrorenco between margarine and butter, but
your stonia'lh ,ill.

Frot this, you would assulne that the Senator meant that there
is soie difference in digestibility between the two products. Actu-
ally, the digestibility phases of these two products were conelusively
estabhlished many years ago and have been confirmed from time to
time.

ThW United Stats Department of Agriculture, based on work (lolio
by several scientists, published a stntment, mlany years ago that
nargarino and butter are equally digestible. l)r. Dlel, in his testi-
mony last year before the - - house Agriculture Conmnmittee (pp. 48 and
49) summarized the work in this field ai[ I lUOto from two sentences
of his testilnony.

I1 iore rc(et tests carried oin at the U1iversity of Mouthcrn (aliforls, it
was found, that the InoI(rn tYlpe of n1argarine }tado out of hydrogenated vegetailh
oils Was wigepted oiln I1 verngo ,of 10.7 percent,, which Was exactly tin sate figure
obtaliod for hitter. Ww must. thlmo conehlidte iat on IlI I afsis of availal)ility,
Ilargarile adultter an, similarly itillid as in fact. is then case of 111ot animal
Ind vIgeitlo fats which ilt inlr 500 C.

This e(qualit-y of digestibility has been so firmly established for sc)
maiy years that there (a be no doubt onl the subject. However, if
the Senator so testified last Satvrd y, or if anyone ,lto,, still has ,um
doubt, I could respctftlly refer hiin to such ouitAtandiug scientific
organizationas its the Anterican Medical Association or tho National
Research Council.

Furthernmore, I subiit that, it is in)ortant to keep in mind, in
considering legislation dealing with the discriminatory taxes on
margarine, that margarine is not all unwholesone or deleterious food.
It does not coe within the classification of articles Congress has
banned front interstate connierce, like narcotics. M farga'ine, recog-
nivd and standardized by the Food and Drug Administration, is a
fine food, needed by countless low economic groups.

The point I would like to bring out., if I may, is that physiologically
and psychologically, the color of food is an inii)ortant factor.

l)r. Carlson filed before the House Conunittee ol Agriculture this
year, anud I would like to read from that, just two sentences oi a
point which is often overlooked. Dr. Carlson said:

The yellow coloring of oleomargarine (as in the case of butter) is important
piychologlcally, as our people are used to atil prefer that color in their spread on
I)read. Mental satisfaction is an important factor in eating, in digestion, and in
nutrition.

I have noticed that the butter people, in opposing l,.islation like
11. I. 2023, constantly say that, the purpose of making thte margarine
yellow in color is to imitate butter. Leot there be no misunderstanding
about, this. It is true that. butter was on the market in this country
before margarine, although, in paying, I must point out that being
first in time gives a product no preem tive rights.

Furthermore, a certain amount of bu ter that is produced here is
naturally yellow, while a good part, of the butter on oui' markets is
artificially colored yellow.
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On the other hand, I want to emphasize lie fact that when tiar-
gnrine is yellow in color, as furnished and sold to the consumiler, the
yellow is not there in order to make tilh consumer'think sie is getting
Ilitbter. The consuinier, in l)uying margarine, gets it, only when silo
asks for margarine.

F'thermore, each package of the article is very clearly labeled, in
hiu'g conspicuous hlt lrs, with lip word "Oh'oinarytarine." 'Tle
records of ilie United States Food and Drug Administrationi show
hat for years not a single pound of margarine was sold to our con-

suiilwirs w itlhout proper IabIl identification. I could also, as further
verificaion of this point, read to you It paragraph from a letter re-
ceitly se"t by fte director of tlie Food nd 1)rug Division of li
Kansas State "Board of eal th to the secretary of the TopekaiGrocers
Association, its follows:

Ihgardling 'omimii e with I It SIM t( atid F(deral food a,ml drug Iaws, I know
of tin othr food Ithe ianufet lrers of wlich iae been more cotseiit ions in
iirolirrly htelitg their jIrodlict iii revl)ectt Ito tih content of Itie lackage a1nd thie
pIrec(i', of Ithe artifi'iul flavor and color. In nto hnstatsce have we found any
grocvr s(llig oleotiargarine for bitt er.

'lhv consumer', us It Inlltter of actual fact, prefers her bread spread
to be yellow. She prefers it because she itis gotten used to it and
while t lli natural or artificial color of utter miay have been a factor in
acicust oling (lit, consunier to a yellow bread spread, tile fact remains
I lint she prefers her nut rgarilne y'lloW. Tirt is why the conisumlers of
this t'('01ill r, every year, spend thousands of hours in coloring while
margarine, 'losing'not only time but valuable food. She certainlyknows it is -ngarine. When shte colors the margarine yellow, sie
still knows t hat it is mairgatine. And, if sit did buy yellow margarine
from her grocer, because sitwnits tie inargarine as sit uses it and
serves it to be velow, she again knows that st is buying and using
ma rgarine. 'riis is a preference and desire sit, has. But let mae
eildinmsize that in allowing tle consumer to purchase yellow mar-
garine t here is absolutely no deceit being practiced, ;ul you will
merely erit Ih le consuitner to have tle food slit' wants in tie condi-
tion Shit Wants it.

To Ime, there can be no objection whatsoever to the provisions of
II. It. 20123 as passed by ile House. ii the tirst llce, it repeals that'
discriminatoy taxes and license fees on margarine which, this year
for It(, first time, even the buttt'r interests agree with.

Then, it places till oleomargarine, whet her yellow or white, whether
of atl intrastate or interstate lnature, under te full provisions amid
strong control l of the Federal Food, l)rtig, aiid Cosmetic Act. Of
corse, tle provisioli5 of the various State laws remain fully applicable.

Finiilly, it would require very positive identification when yellow
ma1'garll' e is served in public eating places. The State laws dealing
with identification in restaurants, found in iany States, would also
remain in full force and el'ffct.

How can anlyone, who understands what is involved, Ie opposed to
this bill?

I understand that the (oily opposition comes in the form of a sub-
stitute that is to be offered lot' If. R. 2023, which is called the Wiley
bill, and that the fundamental provisions of tile Wiley bill were over-
whelmingly rejected by the louse of Representatives quite recently.
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The Wiley bill, like II. It. 2023, would take off all the Federal taxes
and license fees oln margarine. however, it would prohilbit yellow in
interstate commerce, but allow yellow margarine to be sold, where
permitted by State law, purely on an intrastate basis.

Front the point, of view of the conslrners of this country, the Wiley
bill is definitely objectioiable, and 1 should imagine that this wouil
be true also in the case of the dairy farmers. in allowing yellow
margarine in interstate corrimerce, the Wiley bill would allow the
sale of yellow margarine oil till intrastate basis, inl all of the States in
the country where it, is permitted by State law. If. It. 2023 would
similarly allow yellow llilgalliie to lle sold only il those States where
its sale is permitted by State law, altliough it couhl g(o into those
States by interstir te comeiirce. Aid, therefore, uiiiler both hills
youl would hae yellow liliirglrille sold in exactly the sale Sinlte.

however, the Wiley bill would result, in takiiig yellow iiiirgiiinie
awiy front tle jurisdiction of tlie Federal Food, )rug, and Cosiletic
Act and therefore deprive Ite consuillmers of this country of thle Very

line regulatory controls of thle Fedel Iw.
I would like to lhrifv the record wit i respect, to another point
ailtde by the advocates of the Wiley bill. I am told I ht onil i Monday

of this week, the representative of t liue httr-nanutaet a rig iid us-
try saidI that somie surveys were made in a few States, which show
that many restaurants were serving miirgiirine withotii, advising their
it rolls tihlit the )rodulct wins margarine. This was mentioned to
irnish another reas on why the Wiley bill is preferable to If. It.

2023. This butter spokesmtniin sail thint the States in which these
surveys were iade have laws which require restaurant identification
for margarine.

Ilowever, if you think for a nioment about. this, you realize t li
here, again, is but, another reason wihy 11. It. 2)23 is preferable to the
Wiley bill. Assuming for the moment thlt tihe results of tile surveys
mIeniioned ire soiiiewhiit accurate, you must. reiieiber that under
the Wiley bill you will have yellow ol1eoiargarine in exactly the same
States as under the Poige bill.
Therefore, the Wiley bill will icconimlihsh nothing with regard to

restaui'ant, serving yellow nargirine. If any restaurant owners
are not today identifying the yellow iarg1rine they serve, with State
laws requiring such identification, they will continiue to be able to get
yellow margarine under tle Wiley bill and prol)ablly will conllnue
their practices,. however, under the loge bill, you will hnive, ill
addition to the State lws, a Federal law which certaily should go
very far toward renoviig (ecept ion. it restaurant level.

Personally, I do riot feel that, there will be iry necessity for the
Feleral'Food anid )rug Admuinistration to cheek every public eating
place at least once a year. The very evidence of a l'eolexral law oil
this subject will be a great., deterrent.

I an told thai, today, although the Food and )rug Administration
is concerned with every shipment of every food, drug, cosmetic, arnd
device, it does not, attempt, to supervise every shipment or to make
one examination a year of every shipper. I am advised that the aver-
age is about one check every 10 years for most shippers. Yet, it is
a matter of common knowledge that, by and large, there is very good
compliance with the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, and that,
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bearing in mind everything that is going on, any violation of that
act is tile occasional exception.

So, since the Administration does not check every shipper subject
to the Federal Food, Drugs, and Cosmetic Act, every year, it is obvious
that based upon knowledge and experience, it will not be necessary
for it to check every public eating place once a year.

Accordingly, the two bills would result in having yellow margarine
sold in the very saine places, but I1. It. 2023 would give the consumers
of this country considerably more protection. And, since it does that,
I would imagine that if tile dairy farmers of the country knew the
facts, they, too, wouhl prefer I. I. 2028. It is certainly a better bill
for them.

I understand that the buttAr people have been saying that if II. It.
2023 is passed, it would have (Iisastrous (,frect' upon the (lairy industry.
This is really ridiculous. It probably van most readily be shown to be
ridiculous 0eI we hear in Mind tilth this charge of the butter people
is based ipoI the fact that If. It. 2023 would permit yellow margarine.
I lowevcr, te Wiley bill would also permit yellow inargarine ill exactly
tie samell places as I!. It. 2023, and since the butter people advocate
the Wiley bill, they show by their own conduct that yellow margarine
is not going to hurt tie dairy industry.

I might just bring this in, it has been brought up bef : rv-ym by
other witnesss as t tIm inj iry to the airyy imd ustry. h'lhat if this
tax was taken off margarine, it would injure ihe (dairy industry. I feel
as these other witnesses have said tliat this could be. devoted, or the
airyy industry c0l proluce, much more whole milk. As a dietitian
in instructing patients and people on what are the components of an
adequate, diet I very often find that the family is not getting enough
whole milk and we know that the whole milk is our most perfect food
and if in that way by the dairy industry not having to put this amount
of their milk, as you might say, convert it into butter, they would
still have a market for whole milk because people who are able to get
it at a reasonable price are going to drink move milk and it certainly
is true that they need it.

The Wiley bill, in addition to depriving the consumers of Federal
controls over yellow minrgarine, would also have other disadvantages
for the consumers of the country. If yellow margarine were kept
solely on an intrastate basis, then in many States, it Wouhl be economi-
cally impossible for more than one margarine factory to exist. I
think this was brought out in greater detail this morning when they
were discussing the inargirine factories in the various States. but while
I do not have figures, it is apparent, that if th output of a factory is
limited to one State, not too large in pol)uilation, it would be an ex-
penive matter and the cost must be added to the price of the margarine
sol1 in that State.

Furthermore, by reducing materially competition within a State,the consumer would b~e dep~rivedl of her choice of brands. The elimina-

tion or reduction of competition on a State-by-State basis must result
in hurting the consumers' interests.

Accordingly, I certainly trust that iis committee will favorably
report 11. R. .2023 in the form in which it was passed by the House.

The ClIAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Miss STREATOR. Thank you.
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Tu e CiiA IMAN. Any questions?
Senator TltRm. ,Miss Streator, you give here the, name of the

organization which you represent, the Kansas City Dietetic Asso-
ciation?

Miss STREATOII. That is right.
Senator IIITTLEit. Did tha'y hold some mueetillgs illid I)5SS fifty

resolutions?
Miss STREA iO-t. No,
Senator Bu'Th.EIn. )id they give you iy instructions?
Miss S'ruNATOI. No; none whatever. I ant just representing it as

a whole, there had beenl no resoltiotis l)ut ill writing.
Senator FIiUh aiiT. Miss Strittor, this bill that, was inlroalieal ,ii

the Kansas Legislature, is that. this present. session?
Miss STREATOR. Yes.
Senator FIu.ununmT. Are there any restrictions in he laIws of

Kansas?
Miss STIt.ATOR. All State institutions must, use winter.
Senator Fu IRiIuIIIT. And cannot, usep margarine?
Miss STIAToit. And cannot, use margarine.
Senator FuuoIIIUr0UT. But otherwise it is free,?
Miss STREATOlR. They ha1ve signs. For instance, in rest lauravi1s

they have signs saying that, oleo is tIsed but Stile inst iltilis do use
butter.

Senator FULUtlonT. Is it. your experience in Kansas that lho res-
taurants do put. II) si gas?

Miss STIHr,\To. I have been ill restaurants where signs have heel
posted. I do not know whether it is it widesltread practite, but, I
have seen theul just, by observing.

Senator FuimIUoinr. 1)o you happen to know anything about.
the so-called survey that. was made by the lButter hnstitlute Ilbout thnt,
practice?

Miss STInATOI. No; I am not familiar with that.
Senator FuLAIRnIoIT. I read the account. in the paper. I believe

they testified that they Made a s'rvey aid tihat I very large per.
centage did not carry die cards. Wouldl you say that if a restaurant
does carry i card to thw effect that it, is using Inargarile that that. wouhl
in niy way injure its business?

Miss STaATol1. i do 11ot see that at all.
Senator Ful,l1avcGT. As it matter of fact, it, would reassure t he

customers?
Miss STIiEATOR. 1 think the ones that I noticed just by observation,

the restaurants that do have this sign posted, their business is good and
they are class A restaurants.

Senator FULnRIuIT. There is no motive oil the part, of tle restau-
rant owner to deceive?

Miss STREATOR. Not at. all.
Senator FuLBRIGHiT. As a professional dietitian, you have no doubt

about the quality of its nutritional value?
Miss STREATOR. Not at. all, I serve margarine in my particular

hospital and use it in cooking.
Senator FULnntOHT. You do?
Miss STRIEATOR. Yes.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Your reference to that former testimony was

very good, and I recall it. We can refer to that. for our authority in
these hearings. I thank you very much for your excellent. statement.
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'The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Miss Streator.
The ( IIAIRMAN. Mr. 1oh11 M0iolhiy. Will you idintify yourself

fil the record, please?

STATEMENT OF JOHN F. MOLONEY, ECONOMIST, NATIONAL
COTTONSEED PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION, MEMPHIS, TENN.

,\11. NIOtONEY. MV niiiain is *hohn F. Moloney and I live il Nla-
) I 'Ol1i., wlice'(, I Itill (i)loyed its 'c(nllomllist I)' teil Nati onal

Cot.toiaseed l'roduhcts Associti;ii. Tht organization is a trade
as',,oiationi represeintlig tihe cottonseed crushing industry of the
Ullit(d ill(I S. W (-Ii f Y ItS l)( w'lllirs '114 of tlw 3411 ol)l'latilng 'ottoli-
Seld oil mills, at iuiabir of whicl crushi soylbans am( peanuts. These
mills atre located throulglhout the Cotton fl.l front North (arolina to
(alifornia W. I l4) Iave its 11141111)(.rS 56 ril(irs of ,ot tollS-eI(d oil,
27 dealers iIl 3S lrokers lilliti coltollsed prodilds, 1111d 31
chemists who serve tihl, indiistry ly utalysi oaf cottonl,4eel Itl
ottolnsI) ()I0duts.
Semito ' F1vII1(IIIT. Yoilr O igatltizattoll represents til, v(ottonlseed

Jpet,1)its l4 there a (Oclll~lhble assocaltio lthat rejpretts till Soybean
nV iist l the thMidwest ?
.N11'. N IOlONEI:Y. Ys, Sir' it is ('1h111l the Nat intil Soybean Processors

Associate ion.
Seallttor IT,111lillIr. )o you hill)e1 to kiMOW its SiZe 11n1d Pxtelt ?

('ali yOl give toilet thing colllI)raal)h about it?
.NII'. IOlONE . I an afraid I cannot. There may ble ne or two

gintlemell it the rooi1 who coll answer tht fgl vo -:
Seliator FuLI 'oir. My .irposu' Was to merely show that that

aspect of the business spreads out a very large part over the Midwest
and northern part of lite country and that this is iiot simply a sectional
thing.

Mr. MOLONty. 'flis is simply regional.
Senator FUIItIiOIIIT. The cottoniseed?
Mr. MOLONFY. The cottonseed.
Senator FuIitIGIIT. But the soybean coniiplelntlt4 it and presents

at similar product?
Mr. MOLONEY. That is correct and particularly in the Midwest.
The CIIAI1InAN. We had a witness this afternoon, Senator Fid-

bright, on soybean farming.
Senator FULIIIIMIOT. I see.
Mr. MOLONEY. Our members are strongly in favor of 11. R. 2023

its passed by the House and now before your committee. That bill
would remove Federal taxes anti other restrictions upon tile sale of
properly identified yellow margarine. Our members favor this legis-
tation because margarine, even with the existing restrictions, provides
a market for better than one-third of the total output of cottonseed
oil. In 1948, 453,000,000 pounds of cottonseed oil were used in the
manufacture of margarine. This represented 38 percent of the total
consumption of cottonseed oil and was equivalent to 1.55 million tons
of cottonseed.

The effect which this very substantial market has upon the price of
cottonseed oil cannot be measured statistically. However, as sellers
of cottonseed oil, our industry knows that we are in a much better
position because the margarine industry is in the market for a large
volume of oil. Sixteen or seventeen years ago, 80 percent of our
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cottonlseedi oil wits used in tie niatiuflactullre of vegetdlo shortening.
At tiat tine, we wrei in the po sItion of having till or egg4 ill olo
basket. Whenever the shorti'linag nIarket went biad, it was inlle-
diately al very forcibly relleettd in till prici, of cottoi'ii oil.
Todav, our position is niuch stronger. About 27 perci'nt of our oil
Foes liil) shorteing; 38 percent. is lsei ill llliilg'ilile, and 35 pe''|ellt
i5 tismil in other eiibl loidle tiuch 1115 slI 11.1il coo ih g oils, Ilavon -
niise, riiii s11hiiil diressing. In otlier woils, orl na iket toilav is iilvi'r-silied. We an relnt, plillrilv (leelilellt, lpmn. silgh, filiM il profdIuct.

Tus, if shortling sales slicken, we 1n11y be able to sell ilore oil to
the iliirgrine tiallllnct urers, or vice versa. We know tit this
diversification llts 1)11ced ouri ilihisty in a n1d1 iso1ih,'r position.It, shol( probably he. poinlted olt Cha.'t tio vollll, of oil goilg inito

margarine hasis a havorablth effect Iijuilt he price of every I)oU,.I of
cottonseed( oil.

This favorable efect which th le iarga rile IIHrket has ililiIt, tie )rico
of cottonsecdi oil is, of course, relhecteil iin ti'e price wiich the cotton
pIrodui('ir reci'ive' for his cottolsec(I. On the ltvrl'agi, Oil a'ciounts
tl 55 jirililt, of the Villite of ii tot of cot toni(,id, alni the itii
States )cpartnent of Agriult ire is authority for the stat niit, ta, t

('1i ll~gO, ill te prici of oil Isliily are it coin intliiei by i'orrespon(lingchanges in the price of cottonlseed."
It h 1hl p,,hls be vnllplh.sized that, sine , ,toll .,,cd m cot~tl-

set,(i oil are st hinulrizeid conillolitiis, Ii' price Ef t ie ell iltt 11
not jll-t t part of it, is affected by the Volllle of iot tonsceid oil going
into n1lhlrgarii.

Cot tonsecl are soniletillics referred to its a ibyprodui't a111 of lit I le
inllmortane. Auttially, seei it,(cotlint. o1' ailinit 17.5 percent, of Ile
farl'rsvl' gross cash inolnC front tie co(llon crop; til is, lint nand seed
colil)ileit. It is hiiiri"v necessary to poilt oit dit.t 17.5 percentt ofthe interif, of ally Ihni sile citerlpl'ise calt 111,1,1 the dli~liv ,e between
it profit anl 0 loss.

As ilpo(il'ers of cottonseed oil, we fire iartiuihu'ly co'ernd( with
inurket outlets. As vou glt el e kiow, the itrnt rii S'tatis is
trailitilli til exporti'r of dibih fats ain oils. During the 1920's
wC ex )ortedi large vlohmllei of liAi s 11iil0 as 1,000,000 polindls
iiniiuii liv. Maly of you will reiiinbiir whiat Ihppelled during tl
1930's w ,%hen tit, lard exi)ort nmrket, practically (iisapl)eared. Cotton-
sced oil droppeI to 11s low it' 3 c'lets It poulind.

During thlie 1930's also, a.lother factor entered our domestic oils-
aind-fats picture; naniely, the d.velopllent of large-scale production
of soybealis with a colisequently increasing supply of soybenil oil.
Front a negligii)e quantity 20 years aigo, soybean-oil production lils
increased to the point, where it, equals Or exceeds in vohini the pro-
duction of cottonseed oil, 1.25 to 1.50 billion pounds annually.

This season, 1948-49, we have had a record production of soybeans,
a near-record crop of cottonseed, and we are now moving into a period
of increasing lard production. Consumption of the edible fats has not
increased proportionately, with the result that stocks have. accumu-
lated and prices have declined. The export market does not look too
encouraging, especially over the long run, since our exports appear to
be primarily dependent upon our own financing. We, therefore, need
every possible domestic market, and we are convinced that margarine
is one of the most promising of those markets.
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liiidentally, during debate on this legislation in the lious0, state-
nwints were Imade that, if the sale of tx-free yellow margarine were
permitted, margarine manufacturers would sharply increase the price
of tl product so that consumers would have to pity more. Our ex-
perien('e iin Teniniessee this year is qlite the opposite. Our legislature
repeaed the State tax of '10 cents per In oil yell ow marganrile.
After several ioulths we have had no price increase. ()n the contrary,
with the decline in oil prices, yellow miargarnie is sidling il Tennessee
tolay at less than white margarine didi a year ngo.

I Ih ave here a grocery advert Hiellienlit, froi tle Memphis Conlimercial
A pIal of lridtly, Aij)il 8. The identi il brand of margarine is
ad velised: White at 21 % centss a pound, yellow lit 33 cents a pond,
a difl'r'ile of 102 c'nlts. T'el (,ls o f H this difrren' , yoli will
rec'(ognize us tl lefederial tal1x. The reliaining V2 cents, I would
assiiae, is die to the fact that i yellow margarine is packaged in
(I iartri-polind sticks and tfhat feed;erel wholesale and retail license
taxes of $480 til $48, rcspetively, are required for IClie privilege of
selling it.

Froni my experience in tlie fats-and-oils industries, I am convinc.ed
hato, oilpetition will (,tl,'etively protect tfhlie consumer from any

ulijusttiied pri i(''as's in Itlie "inisled product.
We believe that passage of II. R. 2023 would mat,'rially improve

tht' domestic market, out look for the producers of fItts and oils, and
we hope yo1i' c(mmaiittee will report it favorably.

'1'1h (C'lAMNIAN. Thank you very much for Your' st at(uilet.
Nit'. Nfoloney, ('liii You tell us, using an average, of course, what

(lull utity of oil you get out of a t ol of cott,ons(,(,d?
NI r. MOLONcE',. An average, Senator, of 313 pounds.
The (,i AI MAN. h'lree hundred and thirteen pounds out of it toi?
NI r. NI OONEY. That is correct, sir.

I'l (I HnARMN. 'I'liTank you, sir.
Aly Ilquest ions?
Semi tor IBii'l'im.. I jul, Want to compliment, Nir. Moloney on inak-

ilig a v('ry frank st ateient.
M'. \IoLON V. Thank you, sit-.
Senator BlIrraL:a. It, is oinphltvly enclosed in your lest sentence

that you lilVe, in tie' passage of If. It. 2023, tle result would be to
materially improve the domestic market outlook for the producers
of fats and oils. Most of the( witnesses who have testified have said
they thought it was going to improve the market for the consumers of
the country.

Mr. Nto,oNEV. Well, sit', I think it woul do that, but I do not
feel qualified to speak for the consumers, Sinice I am representing aproducing group.

Senator FULBIRIOT. Mr. Moloney, do you consider that your busi-
ness is just as legitimate as the manufacture of butter?

Mr. MotoNvY. We certainly think it is, sir.
Senator FULBRIGaT. I)o you know of any reason why the attitude

should be taken toward your industry that it is in some way illegiti-
mate and must be penalized?

Mr. MOLON Y. Nso, sir; 1 know of no such reason.
Senator FULBOIGHT. Do you know of any comparable instance in

which a special group has been able to impose upon another group; that
is, a legitimate competitor, in our whole industrial system?
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Mr. MOLONEY. I am not familiar with any similar instance. The
matter has been brought lp at times within the cotton industry of
which we are, of course, a part, of taxing competitors, but it has
always been voted down, .1 should say, as not being in accord with
our American system.

Senator FULBRIGHT. As a representative of a producer, you natur-
ally feel that it would benefit the market to relieve it of any artificial
restrictions. That is a legitimate attitude to take, it seems to me,
because you are not seeking to impose a restriction on a competitor,
you are only seeking to free yourself or any other competitor from an
unreasonable tax, whether it be the soybean- or peanut-oil inanil-
facturer, which is a. different attitude from that taken by the butter
group.

Mr. MOLONEY. I think so.
Senator FuIBnIoH'r. It is the directly opposite one. You are not

asking for an affirmative advantage; all you are seeking is equality.
Mr. M OIONEY. A comparable situation would be if we would

advocate taxing soybean oil; and we certainly have never done that,
and I feel sure I can say we never would do that. We recognize them
as competitors and let us compete fairly.

Senator FULBRIGHT. You would be in the same position as the
butter people if you were in here today asking that the interstate
shipment of soybean oil be outlawed?

Mr. MOLONEY. I think we would.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Or otherwise be taxed 10 cents?
Mr. MOLONEY. That is right.
Senator BUTLER. 1 do not think there are many members of the

committee advocating the taxes.
Senator FULBUIGHT. This is the first time in 60 years that they

have not violently supported them. It has just been given up as a
result of the action last, year in which it was defeated in the House
and I think it would have been in the Senatc. This strategy would
be, it seems to miie, to confuse the issue.

Mr. Moloney, (1o you see any reasonable relationship between the
prohibition in interstate commerce of an article like margarine and
protection from fraud or deception? It seems to me that is a complete
non squitur. I cannot see how the prohibition in interstate com-
merec of yellow margarine has any bearing upon deception in the sale
in a public retail establishment; do you?

Mr. MOLONuY. No, sir; I believe that the principal effect of pro-
hibiting shipments in interstate commerce would simply be to hold
down the consumption and use of the finished product. I think that
is the only effect that it would have, I believe, and it is my personal
opinion that that was the objective when originally proposed.

Senator FULBRIGHT. You think that is the objective and the one
and only effect?

Mr. MOLONEY. I think it would be the only effect.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I cannot see how it has any bearing upon pre-

venting the sale of margarine in a restaurant for butter; that is, the
substitution of it for butter. Do you?

Mr. MOLONEY. I agree with you thoroughly, Senator.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I do not see how there is any relationship

between those two propositions. You agree with that?
Mr. MOLONEY. That is right, sir.
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Senator FULBRIGHT. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Moloney.
Mr. MOLONEY. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Next, we have Mr. Albert Russell.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, did you get the statistics on

the cost of margarine plants and oil refineries the other (lay, or should
we get it at this time?

The CHAIRMAN. It is already in the record.
(The information will be found on pp. 122 and 164.)
Senator FULTRIGHT. Fine.
The CHAIRMAN. We have some of them in the record, at least, I

remember.
All right, Mr. Russell, you may have a seat.

STATEMENT OF ALBERT R. RUSSELL, ASSISTANT TO EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL OF AMERICA,
MEMPHIS, TENN.

The CHAIRMAN. You are appearing for the National Cotton Council
of America?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, sir.
My name is Albert Russell, and I am assistant to the executive vice

president of the National Cotton Council of America, with head-
quarters at Memphis, Tenn.

The council is a delegate body, representing all six segments of the
raw-cotton industry: cotton producers, cotton ginners, cotton ware-
housemen and compressmen, cotton merchants, cotton spinners, and
cottonseed crushers. Any position taken by the council on any matter
is done so only on the affirmative vote of at last two-thirds of each
segment. It follows that one more than one-third of any one interest
voting against any proposal would prevent the council from taking a
position on that proposal.

The organization which I represent has but one purpose: to increase
the consumption of cotton and cottonseed products. From its incep-
tion in 1938 one of our major programs in furtherance of this objective
has been the removal of Federal and State restrictions which serve to
discriminate against the manufacture and sale of margarine-yellow
or white. Whenever an occasion presents itself in hearings before
committees of both the Senate and the House of Representatives on
this matter, the council, as you know, has represented the raw-cotton
industry. We do so once again here today.

Our statement will be very brief, however, for several reasons.
First of all, we are aware of the time limitation involved and of your
desire to hear all interested groups. Also our position and the im-
portance of margarine to the cotton industry were explored fully in
statements presented before this committee and the Agriculture
Committee of the House last year.

We are most appreciative for the opportunity accorded us in these
hearings to reaffirm cotton's position and state briefly the views of
the millions of Americans, from Virginia to California, who are de-
pendent upon cotton for their livelihoods.

The Federal antimargarine law affects the 18 cotton-producing
States in a very serious way. It strikes deep at the heart of cotton-
seed oil's largest commodity market. Of interest to you is the fact
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that t, of tilei foirl], I cottonseedl itrtttl iit't , lie (iii itim ftor ilatre 01111a
50t peareet'ti of thie vatia. A is lnmirgairine is (lit' latrgesAt. liliilItt fori
Cot tonseed i l, aallslt alitig fuiirly ate-litilf billion j OilatIH in I 948, tir
Illart' t litit tiit-t.Iiiitl of li'total 1)l'aduietion. Of fill tileoils 111at. went
into "imrgarine last, year, (It0 percent, was a'otfhans(ett oil.

Ob)viouisly tilet 11111 rga rina' iiia rhevt is trealiialolisly iiljolt an I I to I lie
Colttoil (i ill'e, 111iid toa t ile tot to aind iluistr v nenil ls, not olds inllt ridt
ina'aana' buit ill thle ititi iena'e it, eXIalts O till (l atire VtOIiliSeet I ma11-j1
At at t iniea when mii i'jl its u broitt ioul prultenils ar re4a'iv ing 1tt n iaif
Of (aveiiiilI lit I iialaistw iv ili ke, it is Very~ i niport a ut t but 'vtry
WtOrt bte matde tao ex pait exist in , iai-~ ik ts ",I 05wels a'ra'atoa new mu r-
ket s for agrivaiitt uialboiIi -s. fVe 1111%.e ever y realsoni to) believe (h1ut

muri 4uei of iiitiieli rI er iiijort a ae P eht iiti lyN ats oitar Nat. I taR
marz et lii it *s avd1 for (lit' realsati (liii til lit' grt'a lest taussittlf

inertast in~ IU otIinsa'eal-oil itulsailiptol t l ii tlt ly will bvt inl I Iiis
ui111rko'. Tlhis is t rii' ill a per'ioud when ret inn-s front ceattoalseet

prdcsate laacoiit inag foi lil a a'vr-i lIirealsi iig slia le tf (Ile a'atlt ta
dollar.

As wits stautetd btefore' h1is ctaniit tte las-t. yaill., fitoii dhe average
coti am fiit'imi's point of~ view~~, inveoma' fromui ctat tuuiset is Vvy often
tilt' ttitrarellt'a betwevil low iiit'titiand iiitoli ilicitile. It is etist olilV ill
most, sectitolls of the l t'lt for tie farma'r to mortgage hlis lint( coit toll to
pay for his furnish findt Iltll nacessarly lant tao produle tile acrop. T'le
seedti lollev, however, by(115 4t 0111, ra'iniitis fret' inl t1 ho1 h11nals a01li
11111lt) h 'rodulced( it . * It 011 oillite seeda Illaoley tilint most Cottoti
farillers dl'eend to title thein over front the enda tOf one1 crlop year to
thle beginning of another.

Members of tile cotton indulistry have never uindetrstoodl wily theay
haive been penailizeda withI taxes iiid lilllinlca' regulations, tlie li'li-Poso
of whlich is to rest rict thle 8110 of margarine to b~enetfit EL ceittor.
As c'onisumters, they liiive 11ot ulnders~toodl whly they have Iteen lpeailizedl
a second tillte by5 hain'lg to hpa it trelltnlous tribute, inl expense find(
titlle, to usae yellow niargilrino. As Americanls they have never uinder-
stoodi a law that is so foreign to American utlealt of fair- play and
justice.

We' do not. believe for one instant, that tilt proposed repeal of tile
alltilahrgarine laws will do any real llilge to thle dairy industry.
Eveil so, we alo tiot see' 11w the butter industry cnn r&'fise to compte
onl evenl teris with margarine onl thea grounds of prospective ailmga' to
btter. Whlat about thle damage alone thle cotton, soybean, andl peat-
nult. plroduicers till these years, (lanlilge for which there is no julstific'a-
tion?

In this connlectioli, lot me point outtthat, tile cotton industry lias
very real and very dangerous comp11 etitionl fromt rayon, paper, anal other
competitors. Tile rayon and other synthetics used in this country
annually app~roximaltes 2,500t,000t ales of cotton. ltayoui alone now
produces anulally tile equlivalent of 2% illillioll baltes of cotton.

Yet cotton hias never asked for legislation against thlis coinlpeti tion,
even though it wold~ have as mnucl justification as butter lilts to ask
for protection against margarine. Cotton 11as anal will continue to
compete squarely and fairly in tile openf market, asking no favors.

Almost everyone now limits the tax is wrong. Opponents of
repeal, after many years of insistence on taxes against margYarille, a
few months ago ordered their so-called compromise, whicht~ would
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I ioul wiche followeti,( this prltoitmil im ifilit'ii I i l 1114 11111--1 i' hiitlelt tf

NI tle tt it we. liiivo' bi.4-ii fnuced( witli it 11eW sti-iileti vililioloisf!
lilopoi al, onvi (1111 tWtuuild list 1-rt ,yt'i Itw i ili 4lii'h itit -istiitf voII

Hit iii. fortii I lie t'i Iinu tee bill, %vlit' pitividid foll t his res-h rt lioul,
It luut'u14urt' Whicit'llotvi'tl iill 11IA lI iuii( lit'tiiHt' f(-1-'4 till Y''liOW lIIrIIguilluiie~

Ad)ioul ofu vnt n issi wlilt'bf add'itiong anifloll veryII 14iii prt(ilt, it. lW
Wl 'ill Iefll ill I li pvilee if h it cominlivblzttyo o lirii' fret

It01 t ieet1 i t'iut s(11 (f tle ettige illt i fl I. It. 2023, lin iw
Iflnss'dlit'e 1(11d-11(0 hof lie4 t'nwtttl We lstlv ti ieoiimid it olf
ti ifs etnhun itt to'l for faorble cf-tinleratiouu.ortiitalow

'it' Nat siunl (l prottop (f 'oiint'ul a1 omoty o tlemen know, wa
iol'l e114-400'A t'tii-VS iti 'A' i ti. li g t'prpoit' ofitrceting he ccii

uIt io tef contetion ad tt ottoidustrtat In f Ithe majorii
obttIVI' tif Iflit', tould bie thlat te has bi the removal of all tt
th5ii('t i1litl tor fav'rnil . const~iidragiit inr. iif.A.ci et

lit Losi Angt'les, calif., recently, tle Cotton Council's dele-gates, for
the te'nthl straight year, tlilaiioilsly resoilvedl a refiirilling of this
poisid.ii

I wold like to state to the committee that the council's th-lt'gates
arlt 244 ill nulmbetr anud that they represent evt'ry segment of tIle- raw-
cotton inilst ry frot hiroslller oil throllgh. I'lie cotton intlustry
petlemen, is tIi( largest industry in Anuerica and it hans a great stale
Ill this queltstioni. The co(Itttin iindlustry siuppiorts more' people, I suip-
Ilome, by fur, than any otht'r industry in America. The cotton farmers
theemst'lves number, ill families, I ,20,(N)0, aintd in iindividulals about
5,0)00,000 or a little more. There are about 5,000,000 additional
Americans who malk(- their livelihood anid living directly or indirectly
fromt t'tttonl.

Now, the Cotton Council, iii its program to increase thle ronsump-
tion of cotton andt cottonsee't protll(s, hins attempltedi to encourage
re(searchl, to inc're'ase volume of sales pressure, to increase foreign
markets, to increase efficiency in [productionl. We want all of our
commodities, the comm nod itie-s of cotton and cottonsed, to sell onl
their merits.

Nitir,z-arine has be'en implortaint for a long time', but it is particularly
important now, we think, it being Cottons .eed oil's largest commodity
maurkt't, bult, more important than that, is that potentially our greatest
increase for at cottonseed-oil market seems to lie in this field.
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Now, there are two reasons for that-our population is increasing,
of course, all the time, but we do not consume nearly enough table
spreads in this country. I do not think, however, that our interest ill
this problem, XIr. Chairman, is purely a selfish one. After all, the
cotton people of the Nation are consumers, too, and we have resented
as individuals and as groups in years past the neVssity of paying taxes
in the discrimination against one of our own products.

Senator Fauonll1T. )o you have competition for cotton itself?
Mr. Rxtssil,. Yes, sir; we have very serious competition. R~ayon,

particularly, in the fiber field has made very serious inroads into the
cotton market. I think the rayon prolduetion today is efiulivalent to
2,250,000 bales of cotton.

As several witnesses hua ve said to this committee, it has never oe-
curred to tit, cotton indlt I to ask for i prohibition or discrimination
against, any of the', synthetic fibers which are taking over some of our
markets. Instead, 'the cotton people of tlhis Niation have such confi-
dence in their product and they know that, by hard work with the re-
search and the brains of our industry and I)y increasing sales pressure,
that some of these days we are going to get back those markets that
perhaps we have lost to some extent, in the, past and certainly we will
increase others tre nenlously.

Mr. Chairman, several questions wtere raised t his morning, I believe
by Senator Millikin, although perhaps it was not Senator Mlillikin,
but one of the Senators wanted to know what tli increase in dairy
production in the South had been. I thought it might be helpful for
the record if I got some figures for you. In 13 Southern States in
1940 there were 6,314,000 in round figures of dairy cattle. In 1945
that had increased about ) percent to 6.8M8,0008t and ill 1948 to
7,182,000, an increase of 13.7 percent over 1940 and ai little over 4
percent over 1945.

The southern people, tile('cottoil people of this Nation, mind you,
are working in the direction of diversification. airingg has a very
important part, we think. in our south hern economy. This does not
mean, however, that the South will go to dairying entirely or to any
other agricult ural en(leavor. We have many, tiiany acres in the South
that we believe, confidently, will always be )lante(I to cotton, because
it can he done most efficiently and this Nation will always have great
demand for much cotton and cottonseed products.
Mr. Chairman, we favor the adol)tion of a bill which passed tilt,

House of Representat ives recently, a bill which received the approval,
for tile most part, of this connittee last year; I think there is one
anendnent that, has been added. This bill, 1I. R. 2023, has the
support of most supplier and consumer groups in this Nation. To its
it seems that we might be bending over backward in giving support
to such a measure. It. might be easy for some people to see soie small
discrimination still in such a measure. However, we are willing to
take that position, we believe in our product, we know that, it. is going
to sell on its merits. We want margarine made out of cottonseed oil
to sell as margarine and not as anything else, and we want the con-
sumers who purchase tile product to know that it. is margarine and,
of course, we hope that they will continue to use large quantities of
cottonseed oil.

Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We thank you very much.
The CHAIRMA. Next we have Mr. Paul T. Truitt.
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STATEMENT OF PAUL T. TRUITT, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF MARGARINE MANUFACTURERS, MUNSEY BUILD-
ING, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHIAIRMAN. You represent tl|o National Association of Mar-
garine Manufacturers. sir?

Mr. TRUITT. Yes, sir. I am Paul '. Truitt, president of the Na-
tional Association of Margarine Manufacturers, -thich is a nonprofit
Illinois corporation. 1 want to iiiake a very short statement 'which will
refer to points which have been raised and to what has been put in
the record previously.

Thile (7'nAlRlAN. Proceed as you wish.
Mr. Tituri-r. Yesterday, a representative of the butter manufac-

turers inserted in the record aIn advertisement which appeared in the
E!l Paso (Tex.) Times on September 24, 1948. In this advertisement
a grocery store, which is owned by it creamery operator, advertised
for sale an unknown brand of white margarine for 25 cents, nationally
advertised brands of yellow margarine for 55 cents, and the butter
which the owner of the store makes in his own creamery, for 55 cents.
Of course, the point in submitting this advertisement was an attempt
to dennstrate that the excess il Irice of yellow margarine over white
margarine is considerably more than represented by the Federaltaxes alld license f(ees involived . The intimnat ion was that, based 11pon1

this single advertisement, you can draw yolur own conclusions as to
what would happen if il. It. 2023, as passed by the louse, were to
be enacted.

Furthermore, this wit ness as well as others made general statements
to the efrect that if the Federal taxes and license fees on margarine
were removed, the consumer would not benefit from suh removal.

I would like to advise this commit tee that this very same advertise-
ment was circulated among the Members of the Ilouse this year,
before the margarine bills were considered by the House Agriculture
Committee. At the hearings before the House committee, reference
was also Jnade to this adver-tisement. Furthermore, when we heard
last. Thrsday that hearings on f. R. 2023 were to begin on Friday,
we thought it would be good to try to get up-to-date figures on what
yellow and white margarine are selling for, and we have done our
best within the short time to assemble the most recent margarine
advertisements.

At the ttouse committee hearings, Congressman Poage pointed out
somethin, that must be borne in mind in looking at any price, for
margarine. As he pointed out, in order to understand the true pic-
ture, you must not compare the price on just any white margarine
against any yellow margarine. As in the case of any foods, there is a
variation In the retail prices among different brands of margarine.
Ad, as Mr. Poage emphasizedl, you must compare the prices for the
yellow product and the white prod" -t in the same brand. Congress-
man Poage then uhlt into the record a large number of retail grocery
store advert isements, which appeared in Texas newspapers before
that particular El Paso adl, at the same time, and~ subsequent to it.
Anl, with the pea mission of the committee, I would like to insert in
the record of this hearing a summary of these advertisements as it
appears in the records of the house hearings, beguining on page 71.
1 cAll the committee's attention to thme data shown by these advertise.
ments which, I would like to emphasize, cover a lerge number of stores
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over a period of time and not just olie ad ni by oin( store on I day
in ono town by t creaery operator who owns it grocery store.

I stated blore that ill Considering margarine prices, for the white
al the yellow prMualts, you should cintsit,,r the prices for the sanie
brand, pointing out that, naturally, just as in the( case of other foods,
the prices of ditlrent brands of margarine also Vary. Ill this daitit,
yoU will notice that ill the ctase of butter this also is true, since the
prices for different brands of butter vary considerably. The one
thing that is difficult to understand in looking at these published
retail butter prices for different brands is that all of them are con-
siderably in excess of the 55-cent prices which appeared in the El
Paso advertisement for the brain of butter sold in that store, aid,
as already stated, for the store's own brand made in the store's
creamery.

Mr. Chairman, I have marked up coieiCS of tit(- House Committee
on Agriculture hearings, starting witIt page 71, and that information
is detailed for the use of your committee. I have take out and
clipped together one set of that information, which I offer for the
record.

The CtiAIIMAN. Very well, you may l)ut it in the record.
(The information is as follows:)

SUMMARY OF Ans

1)alls 'l'inics.lrald, June 17, 1048: Top SIpred inarga'iiie white 39 Ccats,
yellow 49 cents; ('loverlloon roll butter 87 cents.

Palestine llerald and Press, ,h1me 17, 1948: Blue lBonnet yellow margarine 49
cents; Wilson's roll butter 79 cents.

Palestine Ilerahl and Press, June 17, 1948: all brands uncolored mnargarinuc 39
cents; lrookfield butter 87 cents.

Texarkana Gazette, June 17, 1948: Allsweet margarine 39 cents; Brookfield
butter 87 cents.

Longview Daily News, June 17, 1948: Durkee's margarine 37 cents; }butter
72 cents.

Beeville Bee-Picaytne, June 17, 1948: Silver Valley margarine, white 37 cents:
yellow 47 cents; Mehadlake margarine white 39 cents, yellow 49 cents.

Austin Statesman, June 17 1948: Nicadolake colored margarine 51 cents.
Dallas Daily Times Herald, June 17, 1948: Nuniaid margarine 42 cents; Ad-

miration yellow, 49 cents; Sunnyland yellow 53 cents.
Waco News tribune, June 18, 1948; Meadolake margarine, white 39 cents,

yellow 49 cents.
Washington Post, June 25 1948; Parkay margarine 41 cents; Nutley margarine

39 cents; Sunnyfield butter 90 cents.
Washington Post, June 25 19148: Parkay and Sunnybrook margarine 41 cents;

Blue Bonnet 45 cents- Mrs. Filbert's 47 cents.
Dallas Times-Herald July 29, 1948: Top Spred white margarine 35 cents,

yellow 45 cents; Cloverblooii butter 91 cents; sweet cream Armour and Clover-
bloom patties 99 cents.

Beeville Bee-Picayune, July 29, 1948: Silver Valley and Sun Valley margarine,
white 35 cents, yellow 45 cents.

Austin Statesman, July 29, 1948: All Sweet margarine 41 cents.
Dallas Daily Times, July 29, 1948: Admiration margarine, whitr 41 cents,

yellow 51 cents.
Lubbock Avalanche, July 30, 1948: Mayflower margarine 37 cents.
Brownwood Bulletin, July 30, 1948; Blue Bonnet colored margarine 52 cents.
Waco Times-Herald August 19, 1948: Blue Bonnet yellow margarine 49 cents.
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, August 17, 1948; Leonard's butter 73 cents.
Texarkana Gazette, August 19, 1948; Nutley white margarine 35 cents; Meado-

lake yellow 52 cents.
Fort Worth Star-Telegram August 19, 1948: Blue Plate margarine 39 cents;

Armour Cloverbloom butter d5 cents.
-Fort Worth Star-Telegram, August 19, 1948: Sunny Bank margarine 39 cents,

Blue Bonnet yellow marganne 49 cents, Meadowood butter 89 cents, butter
86 cents.
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L~ongview D~aily Nvws, Angust 19, MIS1; 1)urkee'4 ypllow margarine 451 cets,
lArook lield l i t ier 78 'eru);

ltieivillf- Itit'-PIicaynit, Aiigiist 19, 19418: Sint Valley which ma tttrgarine( 35r cvIit ,
,%ltntirat jot yielluiw 45 cents.

I al~ l'irTmes Ilerall, Ugist 19), 1918: Adlmirat ion niargariino whito 37 o"OH,
yellow 47 cit4.

Di dle'litTiuis I leralul, A utgiist 19, 19,18: le Blonnet yellow ittargairire, 49 cents,
Silverlurook bill fer 85 icttts.

Sant A Ug.). Evetnintg Standtiard, 0vtolwr 27, 1918: Wilsont roll list ter 65 cents.
Sair Anigelo iEvettitg Standaltrd, October 29, 19,18: Decker's white margarine

32 cents, W~isont's roll butter (15 icts
Sall Anugelo Eveninig Standard, O ctobier 291, 11118; whit(- margarine 37 cents,

yellow 47 cents; (tandy's butter 73 cents4.
Sail Angelo Evettiti Standard, (Octf~olsr 21), 1948: Decker's margarine, white

33 cents, yellow 43 cetm.
Sail Angelo Evening Standard, Octob1er 29, 1948: Suit Valley margarine 31

ctts.
Sail Angelo Eventing Standard, Novembter 1, 19),8: Buntter 51) cents.
Sail Antgelo Evetnitig Statndard Noveinitwr 5, 19418: Aleadlowlake white tmargarinie

35s cents, yellow 45 cents, 6attd 's butter 66 cNts.; Cvarlirook butter 69) cents.
Svii Atugelo Evenintg Stanidard, Novemtth-r 5, 11148: Allsweot yellow margarine

.13 cents; butter 58 cents.
San. Angelo Eveing Statndarid, Novemiber 5, 11)48: Sisift's roil litter 55 cents.
Lonugview Morning .Ioiriial, Noveniber 5, 1948: Blrooukfield butter 637 rnts4.
L~ongview l Daily News, Nioveimber 11, 1948, 1)iirkes colored) +1 ceit; Swift's

butter 69) cents.
Ihoinstoit ChIronticle, Novembther 12, 1948: 1'arkay white! margarine 36 cents.
Saril %nigelo PEvetaitg Staiilard, Novemtber 17, 11)48: Yellow Qulick ntargarintle

:3.3 ce.its.
Sma Atigilo lEviiitig Standuard, Nitveinhttir 191, 19118: I1ekr~wit agrn

31 .cf-itti, yeliw 41 ceits4; ;aiiiy'u butter 63 celut-. )-k-'Awit- agrn

Saril Angelo Evettitg Standard, Novemiber It), 19)48: Swift's Allsweet white-
mtargarinei 29) cets, yu low 39) venti4; Swift's huftfir 51) ('iii .

Satn Aungelo Evenuing Standard, Noveinber 22, 1918: IDales% oni margarine 29
cett, butter 58 cents.

WVact News-'lribitne, November 24, 1948: M ealow lake margarine white 31
cents, velloiv 44 cen ts; ('loverblnoon butter 69 cets.

Waco News-Triitte I Novemiber 24, 1948: Admiraltioin margarine 33 cenits.
Sail Angelo Evening .Slatdard, Novemiber 26, IM4: 1)alewood white margarine

29 cents; Stun Valley yellow margarine 31j cents, htter 5R cent-4.
Saril Angelo Eveninig Standard, D)ecembnter 3, 1948: 1)alu'wood white margarine

29 cents, better 59 cents.
Satil A "gelo Eventinig Stanidard, December 3, 1948: Wilsoni roll buitt 1cr 63 cents.
Sanl Angelo Eventing Statidard, December 3, 19-18: Admiration white margarine

29 cents.
Lottgviewv Daily News, D~ecenmber 9, '1948: Allsweet colored 43 cents; Swift's

butter 71 cents.
Longview Daily News, Decemnber 16, 1049: Admtiration yellow margarine .30

cents, butter 63 cent~s.
L~ongview D~aily News, December 16, 1948: 1)urkee's yellow margarine 42 cents;

Prookficld butter 71 cents.
Sai Angelo Evenuing Standard, D~ecember 30, 1948: Decker's margarine 29

cents; Wilson's roll butter 65 cents.
San Angelo Eveninug Standard, December 30, 1948: Decker's margarine 29

cents;; Candy's butter 69 cenits.
Longview Daily News, January 27, 1949: IDsilewood white margarine 27 cetnt,

Sun Valley yellow margarine 37 cents, Blue Bontnet yellow margarine 43 cents,
butter 73 cents, Meadowood butlter 77 cents.

Waco News-Tribune, January 28, 1949: Savory margarine 23 cents.
Waco News-Tribune, January 28, 1949: Keyko margarine, white 32 cents,

yellow 43 cents.
Waco News-Tribune, January 28, 1949: Durkee's white margarine 33 cents.
Waco News-Tribune, January 28, 1949: Dalewood white margarine 27 cents,

Suill Valley yellow margarine 3 cents, Blue Bonniet yellow margarine 43 cents,
Meadowood butter 77 cents, Tasty butter 73 cents.

Waco News-i ribune, January 28, 1949: Admiration yellow margarine 42 cents,
butter 59 cents.

Waco Times-Herald, February 2, 1949: Durkee's margarine, white 33 cents,
yellow 43 cents.
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Wa'o "1'nlrR-lierald. Fehiruary 2, 11)49: MI'alolAke olargarii, while 32 el'ltm,
yellow 42 cciii s, ltrooksfleld lit ier 611) ceil s.

W~aco 'littncs-lrld, lFhriary 3, 11949): Ialewooul iargarlucv 231 cenits.
Waco Tllil',-Ileralll. February 31, 19419: Silver Bl~e mltrgaritiv, white 23 eoilm,

yellow 39 cotm, Tucker'mNitier (18 entm.
Waco Newit-'lrihune, Kebriiary 4, 19,19: Meadlolaku' luarI~iriui, white 32 ('(ill,

yellow 42 centm llrooktleld butter (69 cooilm.
Waco~e Nvws-'i'ributie, lFehruary 4, 19,19: Nleailolakv yellow margariuc 42 1'eitH,

butter 59 emits.
Lonie'lw D ally Newm, February 10, 11)41: White I alcwood margaritiv 25 eut.

Suit Valley yellow uuargarliic 361 u'.'ut s, Meqadowood Ilter 77 ('lotS, TPasty bit I or
731 cents.

Waco Newti-T1rlluoo, lFehruary 11, 19191: D alt-woui white loargari 23 eitis,
Sim Valley yellow uoargarli :111 cents, Memaibw Wood bli Ir 77 ('t4,s hitteIr
61) c4tit-4.

Longvlew D)aily Newm, lmhiary 1I), 19149: Adiratilon ucolored uiargariii
25 eunts.

1,iiew D aily News IFeliriary 1t). 19-191: Di )rkee's vl'llow omrgiurlic 31) l'l'it.
Waco T1iuws-l ieralul, P~cbutry'17, 19)49: D iirlu'm iinargriuc, wil .1 vid''ls,

yellow 42 etmut4.
W~aco 'liics'Itl'rabt, Feilimrvr 17. 119419: Allmwe't uiarmariii ceits.
Wneo 'Iiiucs-l lerild, lFvlriuur. 17, 1191: Nt Ity white timiaritu 25 (lil , Simu

Valley yellow imiurgturliv ii' 1 coit s.
Waco) 'Iiies-llrauld, lFehriiry 17, I19411: NMu'auoluuku yeltlow oiuurgiuriiuu' 39) evii)

btter 57 ceutts.I
Wco Tiiies'l erald, FIiryr 17, 11119I: Muliulaku' iuorgiurili' whit e 31 ll'it5

yellow 4It ent s, ( lovl'rloomi li)tlr 69I ('lulls.
Waco Nu'ws-'lrihiov ebm'huary 1, 111)11): Blrooktieldl luot t r 01) ('(itm.
Waco News"1'rihui', Febtruary IS, 19191: I )irkie's miargari, while 31 ei'iiis,

yt('Il!w 42 c('iits.

Waco Ni'ws-T1rihuuc n, Vebrutary I14, 19)49: NMeakdoliuke miargarbie, white 30 cml's,
yellow 41) 'enit s, ('loverbiouni htttr t69 ceo) s.

III s1)1111 va11s, it is only It) (''lls, allli ill so111e cases, it. is it plllly or
so abIovel I I'('elts. (if Courise, thlis liilyrlell('( is easily undellrst~oodi.
Theiore is thll Fedei(ral talx of 1t) cen'1ts perI piltlI oil til vylow producitt.
Ili additionl, there'l alre till F~meeral license fees of $45(0 1111 $48 oil
wholesalers and11 re'tailerts 1111 till incrleasedl cost resulitinlg fr'ont ptck-
aginlg the( yellow marllgarlinel ill N"-po~lli prlinlts, ('1111 itioivio luauly
wrapped'(.

here'l tire thle figures fol' eachI adlver'tisemlent. wilie'i has shlown' for' theo
same11 b~randl the prices for till yellow 1)1111 till prie' for till' Nvilitl' p)i'Olt'

Senmior i"Fumill'l'. ('oul you, for tile I'l'(oI'll inlsert whalt p~ricels
we're oil illy, par'ticlahtr dlly,?

Mfr. TIux'lyl'. niat is Ill, tle rl'l'lrli.

'.\fr. Titx ITTr. I Sl'l.
Senator FUTLulucGlT. I thought. it would~ be interesting to show thle

relat I onsili 1).
Nfr. Tmli'rr Where butter was advertised, I will chieck and insert

it in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Fine.
(The information is as follows:)
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AdI'rrlixcf pricrm, yedloug and wh'Aile margarine (if the Pattr hr(Ifd, Apr. 7 and( 8, 19.49

Cil Yo 1111 lwsliflwr, 11104, Slorw Birand ______

11114l, Yellow

T' It A" Onl$ Ceil
IA (I. StI r,e Mnlkek 214 29)

I~~~~ "1lol liliir I41i1411 23 M'

liiIII'1,rildi il~l 
1
Aprl - mlyu Stiuuinoilf W4 311

%iorilog Nvon W V'ill I Tlop Spre 21 35'
11 4#1110114 (No Ii~rliiIll 21 .13

('lil1t Foiod SWeil0 Ii' 21 3
lvoiluol Ilorill d o Saufvwuiy .. ilitfiniyimik 2h 3
IA, iop Noos. . . .do A. (t. Stores (told Note . 201 37

.4l~o ..... April 1111nIIy-. filly still Vollley 21 t3NOl - - IgIipllal .
IErI1iI14 E'xpreos . .... lit) Iligl -I lIy I N~iCIII . 1 40

1)orkeos .... 27 31
11111111-010u . e.ykn .. 22 33

S111erioufil. D emocrat St io iff-ily iiiainyb;Ik A1 319
i111i& I lillir, M N rs. i iwkern Z7 317

) K1401, I

1<41144 li iy Tlies.......Ap;ril HIf Heway . SiiyI:rk 24 42
St. 1.01111

Slur Tlimes Apil 7 Foudn (Center . .'lop-p 11.1- . 21 .35
uot' I Ilintel . ..h All 'Ioiti-fov NuMail . 291 W4

NXIIA" lorel Ceter 'i14-iSirliI 2 :35

-Evenling WorlI'I Ieruild fu (".Idtledt t'ouu N Olin..... .. 32 42
Stoures.

Adtuertisrid prices of butter, April 7 and 8, 1949

C.ity 111li II4'WtlM'r Date' Store Birand~ Price

TK14A1 Cents
IA. 0I. Siaores .. Not advertil ..........

IDIiLim: Toles lorulti mid Noriltig News .Alor. i Kiy ......... (......... .. .......
Wyao.tt .... o ...

OIlolo. flefnul......................... .. .. il .llul. (hp Sfwy Not 161uvvut) 51.......
Still, Antonio:

Ev'xlig News .................... .. fill A. 01. Stores C.(lover Blloom.. K
flatul-Andy. .1 %Of W etIAnod..... .....

Fxtiress .......................... Apr. If (Nt,3Atd NMeugiro (l . 78
vieliog Express.................. do . iggity-1Wir4y..- Not ilverlisio . ..... ....

Hi~rnu,:I~in~rut.............Ar.7 inotnd . IliOnid fill

Shrnixi(I: Deimest...... ............ Apr. 74 Safewny . Not lndvertinl..... ......
illir(Dil '11104 . . . Ar 7 rmi doo~ .'ne. 54.1140 ...... 9..

KassOt-Iisvpi.... . A. 8 ~ Safwa ...'r. Not nrivertiuirt........
St. Loo1400 5

N KIIIIARKA

Oniml: Eveninog Worldtiteraid ......... ... do.Unoited Food Not advonetid.. .....
Stores.

Mr. TnuIITT. I might say that butter was not frequently advertised.
Senator FuLIGnH T. It. is approximately twice as mnuch, is it not?
Mr. TRIUITT. Yes, Sir.
I do not. think we need to reail the table, but you (can scan it. It

give's tlii city, thle ne.ws~pper, the (late, the store,' the brand, and the

89843-49 -16
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price of mlargarine for white nil1(1 for yellow.9 'l'h, IalM,14 thit. col(1e in
to 1114 ill tInt. Shot llgth of time cover it good rpresmtltltion from
'Iexits, NMfissouri, imd Om., ad 'ertiselnti from Nebritskn.

Senate r FuIIIItml'II. Is it. lawful to sell turgairitie in Nebraska?
Mr. TRUITT. Yes, sit.
Senior FMtI"I(1T. 1 a1m srprised at. th1a.
Mr. TRUITT. Nebr'aska is q(tit aJrge ,onsulmvur of inargairie,

I believe.
Senator BUTLEII. We haiave it mllllfascturer tiI thire.
Mr. TIUITT. Yes, Sir.
Senator IUTLEIn. A very good friend of mine.Mr. TI'ITT. Tlhatt is mod.LOi. Saurhity I ws msg1 ,1 by the coilIililtet to furnish it with the

stat istics showing, bsy years, t le total co n pion of Iltrgitrit. 11mI
butter olt it per calpiti Ilmsis. ]II rivl)Olnse to sulch request, I i11n stab-
lllitting to You nlow, for t-he record, several copies of it fibltion frolm
tile yvtir 118911 to dixte. Of course, (or 1949, thre are really no figures,
tlthouttgh t here is it forecast for buIt te r coaasilli)t itit. 'f'l li g'Jur' sl)elek
for thiselves. It, will be noted that, over it period of t iae It con-
billed consutl)tionl of anargairine atnd butter t.s been decreasing.
1 think, today, t ltltt, point. las been made by (Ithers.

i lm (HAIRMAN. This is JU' ltcai1t ('OISlnl)tiolt?
irt. 'rittITT. Yes, sir.

The (.CHllAIRMAN. You sty Itait over the whole period there aits beea
it downwilrd l'tendellcy?

mr. 'r ilTlT. Yes, si'; I thhik you will (et tiait, back before the (tiri
of the cent ury, the highest figure wis 22.8 pounds ili( then i, Inext
lightest figures appear for 1926, 20.5 pollids.

The CIIAIlMAN. That will he mald i t part, of tIle recor(l.
(The inforimition is its follows:)

tinargin 'e anald butter: Pu',r capita damcslic consul option, 189!6-19118
(In Ipoumkdj

,Margarine itter lttirgnrllne Itutter
Year Ixr l t8r 'p'ot Year twr per Total

li I iilii0.11tI I catl i 3 Cap l tai i I

DI .l 22 ......... 0.0 2V. 2 22.8 1918 ........... 3.3 13.8 17.1
1897 .............. .8 20.8 21.6 1919 ............. 3.4 15.3 18.7
1 9i ............. .I 19.8 20.9
1,99 ........... 1.4 19.6 21.0 1920 ...... ...... .4 14.8 Is.2

121 .............. 20 1.12 I 18.2
I9") .. ....... . 1.3 20.1 21.4 1021 .............. 1.7 17.11 1 .7
1901 ............. 1.6 19.9 21.5 1923 .............. 2.0 17.8 19.8
1902 .............. .9 17.5 18.4 1924 .............. 2.0 18.0 20.0
193 ............ . 6 18.2 18.8 1925 .............. 2.0 19.0i 20.0
1904........... .6 1S. 4 19.0 1926 ............ . I 18.5 21).
190.% ............. .6 19.t6 20.2 1927 .............. 2.3 18.1 20.4

11 ... . 17.7 18.5 1928 .............. 2.6 17.5 20. a
1,147 .......... .' I 17.5 18.4 19"29 ...... ... 2.9 17.4 213
19m.... . 1.0 19.7 20 7
190.............. . 1.2 17.8 19.0 1930 .............. 2.6 17.2 19.8

1931 .............. 1.9 18.0 19.9
1910.......... .. 1.6 18.3 19.9 1932 ........... 1.6 18.1 19.7
1911 .............. 4-. 18.5 19.11 193IM................ 1.9 17.8 19.7
1912 .............. . 1.5 16.6 18.1 1934 .............. 2.1 18.2 20.3
1913 ........ . . . 1.5 16.5 18.0 1:35 ........... 3.0 17.1 20.1
1914 ............... 1.4 17.0 18.4 1936 .............. 3.0 16.4 19.4
1915 1.4 17.2 1 18.6 1937 ............. 3.1 10.4 19.5

1 3 19 38m ............ .1 2 .9 16 4 19 .3
1916 ............... 1.8 173 19.1 118 . .. 64 1.
1917. . .... .. 2.7 15.8 i 18.5 1939 ............. 2.3 17.3 19.6

See footnotes at end of table, p. 237.
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MaI(rgaJrine andLi hul('r: Per capita domestic reo nPlion, 181t- 1148-( 034tj33 34(

Nlargirlims liatter Msarmarinfi 13itter
Iwsr xr lx-r '4TWO War 3i-r lx*r 0oa

(4443341 41343(0 a F (433t J341l8

1 944) ..... 2.4 31.9 Il3 1 0345 .. .... 4,0 13 (IN 14.4
1041 ... 2.7 15 9 339111 39341 '31 h lip3 3 4.1
1942 .... 2.7 3f. 7 14.4 1147 h 0 631.2 34.2

1944 ... 3 9 32.t 37 1 39 489......... . 1It1 1.
........... 39 12 1 59 1 49 ......... .......... 1A.......

I lHotireq': N1argairltio INW4(14 si, 1% H4. I Jignirtim tt Ayrlculiure, 33tirrai of AgrilutiraI P(vhrv,1y4(-A
IfflE tinar liilu (Auipix 339), 3p. :3i 39(134, Avrievi~t3ni Mitiml3a33 (39421. 1j. MJ4; 39:4' 47, (11(43. (394.'), 3p. 3;1l

(tvirree33,g y444rs 3934 11 134 9334); 3433.4 44,441 01344411,;H ,3ilo (Juiiv July 3W414, 1). 33. 3943; 39434, Natlooa o3 3'4el

2~ ~ ~~~1) 1MMS miyer;I -47 roiti-wh3ir yea.44
I (Surces: 334*4:3 r-- 134945-39I, ('. P'. 3),imsarturs,( of Aarlczitirr, Mirmaiu (if Astcruultra3 FC'4144,1fl4,

1'r4443414In mid3 4143oriuuag'314414 441 Mnt44iita11t33d ).y 3'r443111 Ch-ch. 33uu33. 72. Apri3 6591), it. 29; 3912 :0)3,
F~x43 Hi4ivilot3n (A jiril 3944), 11. 39, 313-43, A 313433idln (a4s MM), p~~ 19(1. 310; 3W44-47, 

3
Fat~ ia,) 011'1 Hituu..

1(4411 (Jhitw-July 39434),34. 12, 39434 49, Nutluut3 Fowl34 s4iuation (Jazumary Maruh 139491,3I,4..
£94 3 933, t3n14j4143443 fo4r 3443114 3,44.4 lip ina1r444r(3 . A43Jtistt33ri a lht flower, I~l(4,3r 344r (4334(113 f~pl4)4,

and44 ltitir 4a144 uarpiarwi 1t11a3 perc.1~ o3443 1g4r4, 3idyltly for ce'(3lii ('(Ors In that3 41(4443
I 33(4:34444:4114 ISM(.
11 3r(1n4imry.
I IA4Wi'4.S on revo4r43 f(4r I Ira'oed43g 3f$) ye4431. &-e.* F. F. Vial3, Pr443414t(43 and44 Coisurpti o 11811tau-

144ct33r44 3)alry 3
4
11d i4 (11. (4 3)Ilartitient (4f Alirleiltire, 19404), tale4 5, 34. 29.

* ForoauiL

Mr. TRUITrT. I cannot leave the witness chair without referring, very
briefly, to two additional points that have been made by the witnesses
foi' tie diruy interests9 lt tilese hiearintgs. You have heard themii make
several reinarks about tihe size of Lever Bros. andl the possible inten-
tions of this concern in the margarine field. Remarks very nhuci3 to
tile same effect were also made before tihe House Agricultuire Com~-
m~ittee and, whien these came to th~e attention of I.~ver Bros., thlat
concern sent It wire to tile caiftinan of tile Hiouse Agriculture (Corn-
mlittee, whlichl woos insertedl in the recordI, Pa~ge 166. I Would like to
r-ead to you that telegram:

J.Fvml tos4 0 . Co.,
11011 HARLD 1) COOEY, ambridge 39, Mess., 11arch 4, 1949.

Ifouse Office Bluilding, W~ashington, D). C.
])FAR SIR: 1'ress1 reports of yesterday's hearings 0o3 inargarilie legislation before

the Comnmitteeo 03 Agriculture quote references to Lever llro.4. Co. by a witness,
Louis 11r033fieldl.

I amn writing yo3 3s0 that your committee may have at its dispoal a direct and
tru~thful 4tatelnent. of tis company's position.

Le.ver Bros. Co. entered the margarine business with the purchase of the John
F. Jelke Co., effective July 1, 1948. Jelke was the first manufacturer in the in-
dustry to adopt the policy of using 100 percent American-grown vegetable oils
(in 1932), and has pursued this policy steadfastly ever since. 'We intend to con-
tinue this policy. We believe in supporting the American market in which we
sell our products. We also believe that our American cottonseed and soybean
oils produce a product of superior quality.

Tue margarine industry uses very little imported oil, as the statistics show.
We ourselves use none, nor do we import any margarine from outside the United
States.

Our present share of the total United States p reduction of margarine is between
4 and 5 percent. It seems to us rather ridiculous that we should be depicted as
dominating the industry.

I shall greatly appreciate it if you will be kind enough to cAuFe this letter to be
Inserted in the record of the current hearings before your committee.

Yours sincerely,R.F D9,
Vice President in Charge of Affiliated Companies.
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"iI' fot.Ier Imlit. to wilt'I I would like to re-fer bt'ielly is Owi stitt~tiwtttti
mladt' by oine or, mIrc' of 014.' w'tllesel filr thet Wiley jprop)0Nit Olit.

tundle before' tisi coililliktte ecM' lNk 'e''at will Chi, S0etuikor 1,I tie ieiilrk CM
ill Olet t'ieettt'l ivill'toramtIll Ill of Wii NittiWitig t 10-t tltisI 110 Nil uttl 10
wivlikmovi'r, to 1411A c'ltlill. Fo'r t. itvelillet. of 11ii1f 'oilllliktllf',
I Ritl 1Nhiltitittkinig lic'rc, for kte rec'ordl it ('opilo .If(-i legiti fitetItcit'eitditti
whilj'l Sc'tittor LulAl ittli.QtIe ill tffe recvir;1 latt :ver.

(Cop 'i le it igattl'irhltl sot no liftt' t iihe Sentie Fn eCllitii''( iitoll.' ll~t.
year still it'erlt-d lit thle reciiri byv Setial or Lticas, heglinitiig oil 1i. 28:3 of tlt,'
pintel.d ltiriitgs, rt'Aurcliig It.RI. 2tfl, 801h It 'tig.)

S)lite ior ititri witnesses for t he bititti'r itlirvCs haivie s tated M~iint, biiitt'r ham
A l'gAl, voiini-aw I ratli'-miak right hit ti( coiloir of yelloiw anid evoriitgly

suittit it legal iiionoiitlii itIhis alliegid I rade-nitrk rIght.. I 'irsin Co1k in tk
rt'lil'st , t his iiieioratiiiiit Is Ii'lig stiboliil ti to showi~ tlint. idtiir tho law tliirn
15 t0iit) subtuliii' whaitsoiever Coi siii'ht iclaimi.

Ilt te first plaicec' it Is It wtell-cit ahlishi'u I ineiclltc f lint it Irndc-otark, wvheit it.
exilsts, it aint ropietitty right tutu Is oite(Ii', by tilt loiii aiil, tie It. at liirstu
Olr eCtiltpat. fto cdistingitgi is lii raitid tromt nitytuiil elmi'm brnd. lii other wortdus,
K~odak Is ilit f racli-iitark of th li'Ias tnot l~oilnk C o. to sliow Cliat Cho artihcles
w~itht this mark are fli't, util it ofsiich c ioittiy. II iwevc'r, cameras nit ait class
of cotoiti es cat i i ttdr noy eiri'oiistanec's poissiess tilt%- trade-tittrk.

A~ proihiteer or sollc'r (it hottcr cn hiaveit a rd'-,iinrk titr hIs ltrtil oft littetr
to cistligith his brand front others tt fte iiarke't. liwt'ver, It ntc'ecl tio le'~ul
ciltationi, becaluset lt' poitt Is sit elemttt atry, to shotw flint butter af at c'omodicty
tt filt% market cattl poi~ss it tratle-iark right..

Futrt~hternioir, it iid ivic hal bui tter producer tins ito right lit atid to the( color
vo'llow for t hi brin of hotter. F~urthieriiorie. all the producers of butter to-

~tttier c'atiiot lan tflint. joittly, tilt 1lnf of t lit c'nt ire outpitt, of tit) hiit~tcr
iudtust rv, ft*% c'y ss at frnde-itnrk right hit thoe( olor yc'llow for a food. 'J.lii
is j ist itity c.ontrarv to every i'stabl ishteil riticiph' of law.

tFtirherittore, thIt' law tiis biiet lontg set I led t tat color alonie inny itot he tlei
siihtjei't of a tritue-iark. To hlit valld fradc'-inark, thle device, design, oir either
eoinhtnatiittoi sought to lie, suskaitiecl as a I mile-nmark must lie c'apable ot initciating
origiu or ownershitp of tie goods. rhis is trite icer btotht the coitioit law atidt
file stattc' which providec for rcgist rat it of trade-niarks.

''hte fotllowintg court cleeisiotis arc' lit NtOUIn
Lc'schr" Rope COui v. flrodu-riek (21 J. S. 166t), (fevded almost halt a century

ago by the Stipreutte Court of thec Uniiteid States, is a leading trade-ittark ease
Nhre, color wPas depetidedi upont to constitute a valid trade-iark. Althtoogh
sotite of tile exprescsioins by thle Couurt were uniitesaary for dlecisiont in thiat case
itevc'rthelv&ss tle following views otf thle Sopretie Coiirt, have long tbeen followed
I1y other courts atid thei aiinistrative bodies coincernted with the adinistrationt
of thle trade-mnark laws. At page 171, the Couirt said a4 follows:

"Whet her tuere color cail cotnstituit aaicd trade-mnark may alittit of doubt.
Doubtless it miaY, if it he fiinpresseil in a particular design, as a circle, square
triangle, a cross, or a star. Nitthe authorities dto itot go further than this.
lit fte case of liundoni's 7'radvtpiark (37 ('htall. Div. 112), ii which a trade-mark
was claimed for a red, whitv, and blite label, in intitation of the Frenuch tricolor,
for Freneh coffee, it was held itot entitled to registration under the English
statute, which requires a trade-iark to be distinctive tit order to be valid. The
Court remarked as follows:

"'It is tle plaini attention of the act, that, where the distinction of a mark
depends uipont color, that will tiot do. You may register a inark, which is other-
wise distinctive, in color, attd that, gives you thle right to tise it in any color you
like: but you cannot register a mark of which the'otly distinction is the use of a
color, because practically under tlte teritis of the act that would give you a
monopoly of ail the colors of the rainboww'
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'"It 1,4 11I1itocmmary Il1 ('xpremIpi (III op iIIIII whi~t-r, if the' f rauh'-,irk had14 lillt
10141 rlt-lld fip it 1 rai~ll orf roll' 41i14 1 Ine vely colo(red(l it Iloidd have been3 vaIlidi. AM
already~ 4lm-41rvl'lI Ow (-]flm is 011111 btleir t11111 thlis. * * *''

fit (rurn 'v. Id, d/ord F'ruit I'roditcR (31t) K" SillpI 1)85r, then dilt riet, 'ouirt, mald,

'110, tiq'14 loo I)(I hf14 (I 4141 rIHIm il if 1w44 prol 'kin. It, Is diffliclt, I( on iIIrMi anid
114w Iu'jlill rN4) elilni at Ilr4pirty right lip I II' c'loralono11. figi' I ot mIII-
iloll. to vxchIimi v' lpprllrintioo.. Id v, I i' 1111. n iraI color (if seuveral fruit drinksl
F4114- 1.14 im to 1111 114 u VttI Itd vaio s frry JIIleIN. Iftl5141 1( Isa o o 1141 e toive'Iy ill ('(lin 1
nrtifelally varlimuN m41ff. dIriiik wich a 1I rawlivrry will1 chierry 1441(11 water. Thei

c!olor 1,4 IIIIIIIIo-fimI will1 aritrary, Wit.1 Ifie re il 4ad14 (I iobaly jpo4404emI a

fCefrll 1414upf111 riot prfI f ill1h.1alrolrs

lip 'Ixij/or v', IfotipmH (2111) Fell (I'2:12), f1l ho coorl MaId, at j111go 234, a'm followj4:
"it, is at wll-INA I ld ilral role (f law finta, at tradlr maIIy not,1 1loll(1p(iIe( it

Iil In re Ii'.*'I. Gfiiit Co(. ('21) F~, ('2d) 8477) Cho ('ilrt, 141111, tpag 878:
4* 41 * It, 1V1114 H4t IL-db l114 ( ololiio~~n t liat, melre Icolor ('limlo, flilloe ion1

14(11 I I radlIv' It 41 I haI~!ntr and fs 41 11111 it 1 1 (eicelyo WiIoll (lll4rer awi l radel~ro1s io
aoo IlINir 1114 le of1 14if~aflf. or1 parts11 I Alef-f I ly nre all4( 1(1or (1141ingei I hi t.

111 r(: I1ldo i 4, 'o e l (3-I flit. 11 i) ( i 185 nI f I nt io Chat 1033) c114 olors. 4 lill 'l'd

Mlv4 11( (I lli if tl' f''I i r (1 ie r t' he ides( 114 (oiion of 11 e vir o ror b p w ih iVsltll4

of11 I r14'itlr Iadll-t ill' illlj thal il' illC'tify wlw otlrm are siiio('4 iressed11i
141110 o (Mi I itoMgg-I, 't fig ('Ill-p l '1flnt 1r0114'elr (1, II it 7 (11.tg il ilt' 112); ds
(if one hn'fl it nr- o%(1 ~~r (v i. fro 101'i'A g tod I hao i (aii(2(11 1, (prg. lor 2owner-
125;i) 5(1 , Ild. 71ia; bad lip rnrctid Math (ra V.-iars. lachC.(C. .

ill It'aticrn 'f Co. (3- App 1)'1i( C. IMP'C; INA'errdl Cum, 1033 Sbil, 413). cti,441111.

no11(11 tpplt ii fI I'.ho cl il rat14 lotI til color( rIl it111 for Ihti fontiliheny aret
ga1 11 co1ilo (f Owaelond burats d (an the lS'aiai atc ('. (6e reCir 142 h.a727,

rlintlIIt 1111141,ar afi~ndItilE' b (irea i'l4' Oi! a14 (ir clr ntus rcornet wi4till 3141of
sym1(1bol1 or vign, c~it(in H e 1(Mg 11.1it 111111 1)0 fo Call M. Itt37a Cr.(Div.r11rk; Cf
Llca-h~ & SonsRo~pe Co. v, Ifrodcrro'k an 11.80, Hiope C'o (201 U. '. 1626, 171;
26S1 25; 50 L 710) 7int] Diamon Alillca Co.1114 v f ii er Co.1

1
( ((14 C.e Aalc

Ii Rio Corpecrion Itni nf-ri a, v. (113a f.ed (21 494u49) the ('tr fcort
as aetApel41aid, at page 495 , ht

color10W fli litil! law cgis asntoii (u ooa i been aal fdti ihng heil roosp oft
'It-e with( twol wcllos (ettled 1111 tite Vhadty of att. mark and fi rihtr te asretio

"aInt, eend t on lovr, talone, Colo r y camortendtatef a clid
aotnd uaefl, tade-mark bupti crlr or t ~olo an en app iecd , i teaticle 1use of
wole, iextep finrmoa c ircmtacs herinate pt constituel wil not contittif.

a1 Vrald mark,"
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In International Braid Co. v. Thomas French and Sons (150 F. (2d) 142) the
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals said, at page 14t3, that:

"Furthermore, the law is well settled that a mark, the distinguishing feature
of which is partly identified by the use of a design in color, may be regktered,
provided, however, that the designated color is distinctive and si)ccifie. On the
other hand, the law prohibits the registration of a mark which provides for the
use of any color as its istinguishing feature; for the reason not only that such
a mark possesses no defined feature which would tend to identify the origin of
the goods, hut also that the registration of such a mark would endow its owner
with an implied monopoly of all the colors of the spectrum. Leschen & Sons
Rope Co. v. Broderick & lascomn lopc Co. (201 U. S. 166; 2i S. Ct. 425; 50 L. Ed.
710); Liifkin lule Co. v. Ulster Rule Mfg. Co. (40 F. 2(d 991; 17. C. C. P. A.
Patents, 1227); In re Johns-Manrille, Inc. (55 App. 1). ('. 1,12; 2 F. 2(d 844); San -
son Cordage Works v. Puritan Cordage Mills (6 ('ir., 211 F. 603: ,. It. A., 1915 F.
1107); In re Gothamn Silk IHosiery Co., Inc. (57 App. I). C. 266: 20 F. 2(1 282)."

In view of tile foregoing, it is quite clear that the color yellow or of any other
color is incapable of being a trade-mark unless such color or colors form part of a
distinctive design which otherwise is capable of registration. It, will be noted
that even where registration of a design incorporating colors i. permissittle, no
exclusive property right in the color is thereby obtained.

It is interesting to note in this connection i that butter is not the only yellow
food that is consumed by man. Yellow appears in many foods which man has
consumed for years. For that matter, butter is not the only yellow fat that
man has consunied. While some butter people like to talk about butter being
mentioned in the Bible, an investigation into the historical facts discloses that
after man domesticated the cow, he conisuited cow's milk, but for some time (lid
not make of such milk, butter for his own consumption. In fact, there is evi-
dence to show that the first use made of butter was as a grease with which wrest-
lers in ancient times anointed their bodies so as to aid them in their athletic
contests.

However, mati (lid eat yellow fats other than butter, such as beef fats and
chicken fat. These have been the subject of human consumption for many years.
For that matter, when margarine was first made and sold in the 1870's, it was
made exclusively from animal fats, and from such fats the margarine derived
a natural yellow color.

Yellow margarine is not something which is new today. As already stated, it
was first yellow naturally, and over the period of years some yellow margarine
has been made and sold.

The witness from the Food and Drug Administration described very clearly
how naturally yellow margarine was in pretty common use prior to 1931, and
that the oleomargarine tax law was amended in 1931 to impose a 10-cents-per-
pound tax on naturally yellow margarine as well as artificially colored margarine
which, in turn, reduced the amount of yellow margarine made to a very smalt
quantity.

Accordingly, history shows that butter has never had any exclusivity for the
color yellow in the food field and not even in the fat field.

Upon consideration, it becomes apparent that this is in no way whatsoever a
trade-mark point or one involving an exclusive right. It is simply a matter of
color in foods which, in turn, automatically means that it comes withir, the pro-
visions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

As is known, the original Federal law in this field was the food and drug law
of 1906. Starting in the 1930's, the Congress spent several years in a consideration
of a revision of the food and drug law, which culminated in a very comprehensive
measure enacted in 1938 and called the Federal Food, Drug, and Comestic Act.

This followed" very extensive hearings in both Houses, lasting over a period
of many years. The subject of the coloration of foods was fully considered, and
the Congress acted upon it. We find the following provision in this act, being
section 403 (k):

"SEC. 403. A food shall be deemed to be misbranded-
* * * •$*

"(k) If it bears or coitints any artificial flavoring, artificial coloring, or chemn-
ical preservative, unless it bears labeling -tating that fact: Provided, That to
the extent that compliance with the requirements of this paragraph is imprac-
ticable, exemptions shall be established by regulations promulgated by the Ad-
ministrator. The provisions of this paragraph and paragraph (g) and (i) with
respect to artificial coloring shall not apply in the case of butter, cheese, or ice
cream."
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It is obvious, therefore, that Congress has enacted tnat color may be added
to food-and with no limitations on the use of any particular color for any
particular foo(l--jil,,t as long as there is a label declaration that color has been
added. As is obvious from this provision, the exempiflon originally procured
from the Congress in 1923 with respect to hiitter was continued in this act.

Furthermore, under section 401 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmnctic Act,
the food, oleomargarine, was standardized by tihe Federal Security Adninis-
trator and, as required lby the act, lie first conducted lengthy and extensive
hearings. The oleomargarine standard was promulgated il 1041 and was one
of the first standards of identity issued under the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act. In the standard, which has the force and effect of law, the Admnin-
istrator lists coloring as an optional ingredient. J'he butter interests were pres-
ent at these hearings and noted their appearance. Obviously, the fact that
in standardizing oleomargarine under the Federal Food, Dirug, and Cosmetic
Act, the Administrator lists coloring as a l)ermitted ingredient is very clear
and conclusive evidence that there is nothing false and misleading in having
yellow oleomargarine and that it is in keeping with all proper considerations
dealing with the manufact tire, selling, and labeling of foods. Of course, under
the act, as well as muider the oleomargarine standard, when color is added to
oleomargarine, tho label must clearly and conspicuously declare the presence of
added color.

Senator BUTLER. Mr. Truitt, could you tell us in connection with
that point just why the oil industry wants to make their product the
exact imitation of butter?

Mr. TRUITT. W(ell, sir, that is just exactly the way the housewife
wants it. The question comes up over and over again and that is
always the answer.

We are processors whose business it is to serve the public.
Senator FULRIGHT. Is that the same reason that butter manu-

facturers color butter, because the housewives want it that way?
Mr. TRUITT. It is.
Senator FULnRIGHT. Is there any difference in motive?
Mr. TRUITT. I do not see any difference.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Exactly the same?
Mr. TRUITT. Exact, the same.
I have no f,rther statement, Senator George.
The CHAIRM,' N. Any further questions of Mr. Truitt?
Senator FULMZZGHT. Mr. Truitt, ('o you have any information about

a so-called survey that the butter people made in Arkansas?
Mr. TRUITT. No, sir; except that which I have heard at public

hearings; they did not tell me about that.
Senator FULnRIGHT. I unfortunately had another committee meet-

i'ig and was unable to hear that. Do you know of any verification or
ftay way that we could verify that survey?

Mr. TRUITT. Well, it could be repeated.
Senator FULnRIGHT. Do you have any opinion about its accuracy?
Mr. TRUITT. No, I think not. I am inclined to believe that

restaurant operators are an honest group of people and that, therefore
there would not be any great amount of so-called fraud perpetrated
in public eating places by not posting notices in conformity with the
State law.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Mr. Truitt, do you know how many new
plants making margarine have been built in the last few years? Do
you have any statistics on that?

Mr. TRUITT. There are a few. I can look at my list of manu-
facturers and give you some idea. I would say that in the past 2, 3,
or 4 years there have been probably four, five, or six. LIe us say
half a dozen.
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Senator FULIRIGHT. lalf a dozens?
Mr. TRUITT. Roughly a half dozen; yes, sir. Of course, you know

that years ago, before tit( weight of these punitive taxes rested so
heavily on the industry, there were a larger number of maniufact urers
in the business. It lias taken a pretty sturdy character and good
business management to survive in this bIsiness.

Senator FUIItImIT. There were more manufacturers at one tinne?
Mr. TitIrr. Yes, sir, there were; prolbably twice its niny.
Senator Fhiluuuarr. Woihl it be your judgminent that if this bill is

passed there wolld he an illrease in tbe Imihevr of nianifactlrers?
Mr. TRUITr. I would think, so, perhaps. I think there is it trend

Pointing that. way at Present.
Senator F'uLiumi'r. I believe two new plants have been iiilt ill

Al'kant-as in tit'e last, 2 years, it State which has not had it alargorile
plant, to my knowledge,.

.'. nui r,r. That is correct. Neit her is in pro(huction at the
moment, laut helwy tire ili process of coili~lton.

Senator FVr;uIatiir. You said t hat Lever Bros. prto(hli'ed 4 or 5
percent, is that the largest single producerr in the blisiness?

Mir. Tni'r. 1 iin, sire t ll. answer to t lint. quest ion is " No," thiy
are not the largest plodtiler in t'e blUSiaiess.

Senator FULlInlliiT. Does any ont' tolint iliil(' tht inthistry?
',\r. TIue rr. I woilt say notl.
Senator Flihll1ltilT'. Is it fairly well distributed iiliOlg the voliipit-

ing companies?
.ir. Tui'r',r. There are a nunielr of llrer conplianies of aplilroxi-

nately the same size anti then there atrt' i nulelr of niiddle size com-
pallies and then there tire a vroiil) of slnalltr'a nianufactillrers. I do not
have statistics, however , oil the prodtuction of these (,olljiiit(,s so I
Van lie yoli ranking, for eximnple, I do not represent till of the com-
panics in l liut business.

Senator FuLBRiiT. Vhat was the production of margarine last
year?

Mr. TRIrrT. Nine hundred and eight million pounds.
Senator FuLBRIGHT. Nine hundred and eight million?
Mr. TRUITT. That is correct.
Senator Fui,niuouT. What was the production of butter last year?
Mr. TRUITT. It would be about 1,500,000,000 or 1,550,000,000, in

that range.
Senator FuLBRIGHT. Is it true that in the last 20 years the produc-

tion of butter has been going down?
Mr. TRUITT. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIGHT. And margarine up?
Mr. TRUITT. And margarine tip; yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Even with the restriction of the taxes?
Mr. TRUITT. Yes, sir.
Senator FUIIDRIGHT. Would you say that it is fair to say that re-

gardless of the artificial production, the economics of the situation is
such that butter cannot expect to continue to grow or even to maintain
its position whether the taxes are kept or not?

Mr. TRuIr'T. I think that is a fair statement, yet I do not think
butter is going out of business, by any means.

Senator FULBRIGHT. No.

242
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N\I . Titurii. Th'le point is t hat there is a great needi for imore tilij~f
fat i rd t here hit., been less an td less bitt ter andl inargaiimn has toi Somre
exteiit fll tilie gill).

Senator IiT1,t1ttiii. Is riot tie( ecoitonicis of thlit tie( filet that thle
prttrliers ouf ittilk (-fil make inore money ill disp~osiing of t lin milk iii

it , vy tiny forii an iiinake inoniey?
N\Ifr-l', er Not tnaiy, hut ill fiv outheri foin.
Senlator F 1, 11~it'r. Iii filly forim?
N\I . 'Iitiu iii. Tha t is correct.
Sento r l, L ir i'. so thati they naturally couihd d Iispose of it ill

fily forml. Ill ot her Words, eveli with lit er lit 80 fnd 9tt cenits. it is
hot as protfitalble its it is to Sell it, tilir milk or us, cheese, is t hat thle
fit?

\I r. Tn nrn. IliTat is tie( fact.~ uoi i .iije tino

ititirgarini( j iist dotes not manike tinyv sellse. a ol t it being t lie etientt
(liat is dest rovingf hut tei', is thlit trite?

Senator 1'bttitir. It seemns to mne ito he Very clear front tile
sttit 1ics autd thle experience tliiit it is itot miaurgarinie thaiit is lesseit ing
lie vol itrie of bti tt er lIII tat thleie fi-( oethler econinieii factIors, par-

I iciihtrlly thle desire (if p~eopl)e to utse it iii somne other formn for which
they aii'e willing to puiy itore Jitoley?

N\it. Ta etrir. NIri. Slait gh ter hut tds rite af WeI((tiiue corr'ection oit tihe
num11ber of new~ ilmrgitrirte plitlits. H e tells rtre t hat dii rinlg tile yeatrs
1948 anid 1949, thIere Ihave been 12 nwv plants.

Senator Fe tatnmir. TPwelve?
.\11. 'fIeirT. I Said purviouisly six, bitt it is double that number.
Senator FtLRdIGinT. HOW rMainy Were there ill tile yeuIrl preceding,

1946, for exampllle?
N\fr. Titurir. I do not, know whet her ie( hias givent me p~lanrts or corn-

panies. There are, ait the momnit 27 comtpanies and 54 produrcintg
plants in tihe titedI States.

Senator Filln ar(IHT. F'ifty-fouir?
Mr. TRUITT. That is correct. Those are- owned find operated by

26 companios. Orte company is itot producing yet andl that is the
Osceola Co. in your State, however, they are on the official list of
margarine coun panics andI plants.

Senator FUrDlRoIGT. Twelve new p~lanlts?
Mr. TRUIrTr. Take 12 plants front 54 you get 42 plants as of 1946.
Senator FuLBRIOHT. IS that 12 included inl tile 54 plants you

mentioned?
Mr. TRUITr. They are included.
Senator FuLIIRIGHT. It is included?
Mr. TRUITT. That is correct.
S;erator FUnLBiriGT. Then there arc only :16 plants, we will say?
Mr. TRIUITT. No, 42, 12 from 54 gives you 42.
Senator FumittcirT. An increase of :30 percent in 2 years?
Nil'. TR1UITT. I would say roughly 25 or 30 percent increase.
Senator FULRauGcH-T. I think it is important. those figures showing

that irt thte face of these restrictions you still get this demand for
margarine andh tlte need for it and your'statistiesshowing tle decreasee
in per capita use of all fats certirly hacks that uip. All you are

243
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doing by tlis rest-rictive legislation, you fienotu reallyV helping butter,
Voli Are julst, deprivingF t he Alniciic consmier of anlar lidch t'y wanlt'.
That is, yol fire tending to deprive, t hat1 is t-he etlect. of thlis legisint ionl?

Mr. Tauu'rr. Th'lat is r-ight..
SVenator IT LiMiGhlT. YOU Hre not, really achieving tine purpose for

whieli it was4 dlisiviied originally?
,\Ii. ru-rr. 'I liat, is right.
Senaltor.Fl ll~m iIiiiiii. IDo You agree?
NI1'. 'l'u InT'l. I aigree- Wit h yOu
Neuio I" F .numimur. I tiskeil you w ln' bur you knevw ouw (01111)11ny

liat dominates the indfustry. It is nlot, at fatitlii r111gv to saly thalt t-Itis
iifi'rim-ar)u)# iI~& kiq u er the doilw~i m iOf mw' )1 great, Iouiol)-
oh'?

Mr. Tuutri. I think that, charge is absolutely lihslinl, ridliculouls.
Sena11tot'l'i 1011liIMIiT. 11s there any1 c'111paiiyN \;hIichl hals us large it

wpe tiage of the ilulst ry ats (I'uieul Mlotor-s hIms of thef( motor cair
iniuIst rv?

Mr. Tl'urrtin. I would -ay tiotliing like it. I daire say thaf, to
individual coniay niakes4 as tmuchia it 1l)uprcenit. of thle tottil prod'(i uct.
anid I muiuerstiiuld (I'lenra Motors makes about. ait thirdd of the cars, is
that11. right'?

Senator Fuir uiuur. I t hiik so. SA thlit, the( charge of monopoly
inl t his iinuistruy is colliplet dy till foii iiled ?

Mr'. Tnir'r.* I think so.
Semi t or Fu I, nfi i~ii'. 'Thle effect of renmov~ing these reit tions,

looking ait thle last 2 yearsN, is making it easier for people to get in to
biusiiies-A to firt her disseminated flte mmii iufact i I riig of mairgarinie?

Mr. Tiir ur'r. The present trend illustrates thant fat fiow.
Senmi or hFut.iiiiulii. These two companies in Arkmisas are two

coin phamlit's buiilt by locall caipitall, ats I iunderstiial.
Mr. Titu'r'. That. is correct..
Senator Fu i~iiuir. They are iiot, it part, of at colossus?
Mr. 'I'itu'ri. As at iiiit ter of fimt, the one over ait, Wilsoni is owned

by a iumu of phliittionl owners iir-ouunl Wilsoni.
Sentor Fu umnuuurr. It is at coop~erat ive uiidertakiuig?
MrIf. TutlI'r'. It, is a 'oopJerat ive uui1dertaiidig. 'I'Iicv have at coi-

pletely integra ted operations, they raise t11 hilot~toiisee( I aiul 140y1eaui,
hiey cru~lsh theu seeds amid beanls, they reinie t ie( oil, and thiey manm-

facit nr the niayonmiise, said dressingi, and u(i rgatrine, and( market
the good~s.

Senator FuunmqumuT. knd it is owined by local peole(?
Mr. TRIirTT. Th'lat is correct.
Senator Frulii01T. They are both Owned by local people bit,

One( is inl the' nature of at co;operuitive of the proilicers?
Mr. TRuUIT. The other is at private corporation.
Senator Fum.namonv11. That, is my information.
I think it is fair to say that in at imber of States if these restrictions

are renioved that same process is likely to take place, not only ini thie
cotton country buft in the soybean country?

Mr. nrtuir. I think that'is a fair conclusion, yes, sir.
Senator FULIOUGilT. Canl YOU Say about whait proportion of the

endl product coiies from soybean anid what fromn cottonseed during
the last year?
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.\I r. riturrnr. 1 niug the last, year, basing it. fill onl oil usage, I wolih
sliv about. 110 jeeelt, of oil i154'lahi't't ee ottoti andi~ 40 per'enlt, of the
oil used lilts beeon soyi1 ean The(re is at slll quint ity of otliei' oil used,
:1 or, 4 or' 5 lwmtcotisisting of ineat, fet reqo ired foil Iiiiiiga iillo
soldl ill two States, Wyonaiig find NI iiiisotm, and1( nMiyhe at little
SesHimme 1)1, corn 'oil, peanu11t oil, a111( so forthi. 'Tlat is about thle
split up1 for 194S.

Seliattor Fir t'imil'r. What, lacetitage of time soybeani oil is used for
111 iarillite? We1had1:38 p ereent of cot t oliseedl oil.

\ i1. 'Iim I lIT. Let nine ask \If-. St-ray('l if ie( can give uls thlit.
It, is about. 20 pe(rcen' t,, I ain told.*
Senator I"iLio o.so it, is one of tie( veryI~ large users?
N\If-. 'itunr rr. Th'le 11111 i'gll rhie iniiust ry is t lie second largest user of

Seiia Ir FiI [,o li' Whatt is tIhe ot her large. user?
Nil1'. 'I ue'.Short ('lii g.
Senator1 Fuir tii 0l'. It, is veryV ill) 1)1111lint to I Ia' price of Soybheanus?
N\Ifr. 'Fiii'. We have lhearId thle I estiiiiony about. Ithat.
Setiat or FlITI'l uaiuo Irr. I iiissed sonl( of thlt.. If I task youl some

(Ilf mttstjh t hat, 111r' re' )('it illN, it is J)l'i'f('('tI lynl right to stiy So.
I believe that, is i I for the Itiottietit
Selnatolr ltrti,on. \it'. ( laiiuiati, I juist watit to i~k(- onef sta(te(-

mneiit. I do hot. knlow Wheth Xll( rI. 'ri'uit tt catres to i11k4' Oily commen4'lt
oil1 it.

not, heeti able to liten'ifil l (If thle Ilariigs. 114'l Fist (If t he t i'rtilioomly
her.1e thI~is after'nooni, I t hin1k, 1oiunt s to t his :'I hoese 111igitlepO
d lict are t perfectly stafe to (I 't, ily not 1be (j iii14' 11s good us111It ('I, lbut
if we' get, enough fliol mnilk (lilnit fromt tie( fmirin.ei of Anierira., then
the' peop)hle caii safely ('at oileo pr'oducts in l 11e pla'e (of 1)11t tet'.

NIrI. 'l'lu'rT. I thIink t hat, leads into thle field oif w11 itiion. 1 ami
not a 1 nutriitiinist anld I would sayt that11 thle subject gv'114'Flly lilis bee('i
1a1(equaltely co4vel'4'(l ly th 11i!t littilsts lit this henrintg find( lit previous4)11
heat itgs, So) I (1o not think, Seziat (II', I a0th sutffi('i(iitl 1 1 mlifi('d to

Senator Fh111l1tli1ittT. I hanve' 0one mother question. Tlhe4 point hins
lwe('ill iiiol(' that if we' 'ept'nl this, th( price of yellow nin1-l'nine will
go ull) to that. (If butter. What (10 you think about that?

NI. n.'aml'rT. If I may1 b 1)4 a-goitcal finid bluntt abloult it, I t hitnk it
is atbsuird. Although lily hait' is not ats gray ns some of thle gentlemen
oit flie bench'l, I hiave hindI 30 years hmatnd r'uning exper1ie'nc(e in business.
I have never seeni tiny s~itthol ill merc'(hmandisinig comparablee to this~
whierie thbat dlir'e ph~i lecy everl ('lill( tru'e(. 'iings are so1ld compel4t i-
tively ili this~ country andi y'oi get a price based on valuee, arid so forth.
for your article. It is just 110t, in the ('arols to expect the price of yellow
margarine to equtal that of butter.

I wold~ like to see aiiybody who would wants to get ric'h quickly try
that,, because it would be te neatest. way to explode that the-ory.
I Wouldl say that that allegation is loose thinking. Peole who11 ac-
curately observe the economic qysteln amid the way goods are bought
atid sold in this country should itot make statements like that.

The CTAIRMAN. It would not be possible unless you had a complete
Monopoly?

245
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NI r. TmiurTT. No, sir-; it wouildl ot.
TrhP' ('KA IRMAN. AIMi t'oiih~ I rot. miliii ill it iiitmjopolV ill tie( 11ual-

gal'ine initstr I'Very long, voulil youl?
Mr. 'FtuITTr. I do not think at mnopjoly could hel rniintairrel forl

('Vei H1 short t i liet.
'Flit. (CHiAIRMAN. Aiid the relatIively S11all1 cost ill pit t ilig tip)

ma i11gai ne pta iit s thatl is, Where You do) niot do thlie refilling ill coliie-
tionl With thl(. plant1 would be insilraiee aigainst monopoly?

pFit' ('.lIIIM.'lN. TPhanik yoii vetry inieli, MrIt. Frit

halve 1bt't'r submittetdt by thlit spoke'smeni of orga nizatIions that tdesired
to appear hierte.

('Fit' sott tnlts rt'ftrrt'tl to follow:)

STATEM ENT tOF HIELEN Ml. II Aitiis, ExmEtrrmiV I i itctroui, U irtli) N Ei mii 1-
itoot1) Iltirsrs ti Np:W% Yolt, I N., N;% Yl oith, N. Y.

Thte Uinited Neighborhodt lists is aft-ilerat ii of 53 set tlemient arid iteiglihor-
flitod litouses iii11i ivof whos mis nits havte becomiie livwo Ils b ecnise Of thir long anid
faithlfil serviceto t0I it'- iltrlriviltgt'i.

Our firm topptositijon toi artitiiat rest rictjolns oil it- salt (if maorgarinie, atid onr
reastins for taking t his potsitioni, were rtortlei biefori'le ItitiHose C ommiiitteit oil
Agrietiltuir(' last Mlarcti. ltrieil v, wvi stated that. for those Whoiti we sirve it is
part ieiilarly implortnti thlat very limnitted tliids lie used as effect ively ats Iiossilile
to bni-iy wholesomet lilt(] attractive totol. Margarine is littiitlt a Itling iX-
alitlt tot such t a t'od. Its m titinial texcellentet tant its initxpientsiveniess required'
ito elabiorat ion. 'I'lit' iiark'-, for riargarinet, however, is sevo'rel ,v limjitedl iv tilei
fact, ofitiis binig sold uincotioredl. This liitat ioi tof teuitard olItgeRtier wvit iite
exNistence tif liceiise fees, results in pioor dist ribti on, particularly ariolg sinail
stores typical tif ineighiborhioods %%here lo"w inicomei famnilies livte ant shioti.

We' wish itow% to idiscuiss miargarine legislation specifically, as, it standis beftorte
the .Seiiatt' Finance ('otmmit teet. The lill passed so iiverwhel ii*tv bty tilit H omse
of lttqlresentat ives has, o "r tirqiralitied applroival. It perits thit sale itt moargarinet
as everyone wants it, I iitt't yelloiv, witlituit payruett of at tax penalty. It wilpis
tott lhitst'ee t't, wlri"lt ittw limit distrilitit iii. It, prese'rve's suirveillanice biy tilt
Food antI 1)rtg Atinistrnation. Fiiially, it penrmits all itiaritfact irt'rs, wlierevter
located, to comptet for t lit inarktet, aiid t his is art indispensable prot tet ion tfir t lit
consumer. Thle provisions tif the Ilouse-approved bill requiring idetifiicat ion of
margarine when serv'et in restaurants art' of vcry se'oindary signifitanice. Thity
are of as lit tlIt relative impotrancte as tlilt' quant ity~ of rt'staiiraii solid miargarini,
small compared to thle tquant ity ot home coristined rnargaririe.

11y contrast, tile hill decisively rtejected Iby thke loust' itt Retplretattives5, comi-
11oit0y identified as the (hangerbhill, would create mrittesirahile conidit iris for tile
inaritfact tirte arid salt' of margarine, iniediattly in the 31 States which have rio
local proibitions and latter iii any of tile 17 Sti'tcs which repetal local proilitiorts
now it effect. Without question iii every such State a vcry- strtirg tierianit for
colored tmargarinie would exist. rhat demiarnd could lie sat isfiedl only biy riar-
garinie locally manuifacturetd sirict interstate shipments wouildIhe prtibiited.
All of thiis local margarine would lie beyond the reach of thet Foiod arid Drng
Adrmiristrat ion. Th'lis would he a slir st't-hack to tlit long antI larh-wori
progress of conlsumier protection against suhstarndard prnoducets. Futrthiermore,
margarine is efficiently produicedh ii high capacity ptlanits. If. ill a given State,
the local demand wt're filled by the one or two plants retiuired, the( seller, or
sellers, would be provided with art env'iroinent favorable to monopolistic prac-
tices. arid the consumer would he pirovidetd with, a limiitedl choice onl a take-it-arid-
like-it basis. If, alternatively, P, iiuer of plu'.'ts wire ope'trated to) fill uutuly thte
local demand, the high costs irnherenit in exctss capacity would he suffetredl, andI
the consumer would pay thle bill.

Thle Senate Finance Conmtittee is, well aware of thle variety arid forunlidahility
of the ohst.cles whicht~bave been imposed to tree debate arid vote onl inargariiie
legislation hby the Congress. lIn the H-ouse of Representatives these obstacles
were decisively surmounted bothi a year ago arid last 'March. Last year tile
action ot thle Senate Fiitarnce (Comitittee onl a hill similar to that now iii its hands
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w 1(a exicitiolls, 11111i llltly end(oredI, and( therefore most, heartening. We
respect toll.h lirgl, tile coiininit tee, Iy relprt ing out llproIlyv the bill passed by the
Illose, to allow ilie conlslumoers of t le Nation the von..sidration on the floor of
tihe Suiiate which tlhey delerve.

SrA'rP:%l.M NT OF TIIF h'IANNINI; BOARD, NEW YORK CITY FO(O) ANO Nu'rsrio-i
o'M IIrri-,i;, N l'" YORK II E:.ilIn ('01 NCILI, N'iw YORik, N. Y.

The planiong board of the New York City Food and Nutrition ('onmmittee, a
livisiol of t Ie New York Ilalth (m oillel, respect fully urges Ironmpt and favorable
action I)y tI1.Uit l l I' S lletl (li o hit(' 'oage bill, II. It. 2023, as approved oil
April I 6y tit( hI olise of Rtepresentatives.

The iieasure i, ill tite (.olisuner int'.rest. It will fre' a wholesome aid( nutri-
tios food product front ltir(hnsoni atid diseriminatlory taxes, establish adequate
v'olnlillier safegolards in public ('atiig Ilahl.'s, alld rt11 margarine tder the
stritiglt' lalling alll i)ackagilg provisions of tihie i,111, Drllg anid (osmetie
Act.

We 1wlieve that tl federall antimargarille laws to I' clitrar*v to tiltl lasic
priicilkhs of fre enterlrise, that tihe' thrllst till unnecessary Iurden oil ih con-
•.linir, espe1cially Ihose, ill Ilw income groups; ad that they are, entirely without
just iilat ioll.

It is ('larly allIareltI 11t5s that i1tier, a good ald whiohsuine food prodilliCt, is
lirfectly c.alpale of (omelt.ilg with margarine on its own ierit. Bitte r is iIot
all inferior product. It does ot required all unfair advantage accorded it iy
art ificial r.st ricl ill 11 a 'Olilm-t ing )roduct.

Wit h fairly anid inst it lit iolal budgets strained to t ie breaking point 1y spiraling
living costs, tlore sholild he given a freedoln of selection lbtwelen ie t wo table
spre-ads. Neithr should be unduly penalized.

Si'ATI;iENT )F It IV. WILLA M II. JE NAfiN, N.ATIONAi FH A rRNA , ('Ot''lL OF"
Nt;l;ll CuIltmtims, '. S. A.

As an official representing the National Fraternal ColIncil of Negro Church[..,.
U. S. A., I urge this committee 1o elkhrs, IL It. 2023, le Poage bill, which would
abolish ant iliargarine taxes and other unfair restrictions.

Otir organizat ion wants I ite ant iniargarin, laws rei)eateid, because t heir cont inn-
atin il fore is a threat to cotton and soybean farmers, to small grocers, and to
co)nSlelers.

Aimig tle- II denominatious and 6,000,000 members represented by our or-
ganization are mlillions of coloreld farni )eo de in tIhie southern alill Iordher States.
They rely heaVily Oil cotton) and CottOlisICI( as a major source of income.

As volt kniow, ilargariie Irovidhes ali iplortrant market otle t for cottonmeed
ani soybean oils, I lmilerstand that last year, over 400.000,000 pounds of cot,-
tonseed oil anl nearly 300,000,000 polilnds of soybeall oil wenit intO t ie ntillanufac-
ture of lnargarii. Tiese an unts would be greatly increased b1y the removal of
discriminatorv taxes which throttle the production and (list ribulit on of margarine.

ContilIed discouragement of margarine consumption is proving a serious
fianidicap to cotton and soybean farmers. With cotton facing ,tiff competition
from rayon, nyloni, and other sythetit fibers, cotton byproducts such as cotton-
seed oil for tie manufacture oIf margarine and other foods are now of vastly in-
creased importance.

Other factors which I trllI tlis committee will take into account are the in-
adequate stipply of milk and the deficiency of fats and oils. The per capita con-
sunil)tioi of blutter aid margarine now stal(ls at only 16.3 pounds. The nutritive
requirement of fats and oils is doublle that amount. Assuming that a third comes
from other sources, there is still need| for ahotit six additional pounds of butter
and margarine per calita or an aggregate of close to a billion pounds.

As for the shortage of milk, Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan said
before congressional committees last week that the American people should be
producing and constiming 150,000,000,000 pounds of milk annually, instead of
less than 120,000,000,000 pounds as we are doing at present.

Therefore tit( argument that dfairy farmers are threatened by increased produc-
tion of margarine seems without foundation in fact.

Ificreased production of margarine, indi;-eetly, means increased income for
cot ton farmers. And it means shoes for children to wear to school and to church.
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I anlt njot fip itly minister fit onr comticil whlo has wltissed l iph dire iei'ts or
maniy colored cot tont farmers. A !arge perectitage of 'ouinctil mtiembersliip is matde
uip of niisters who serve rural communities. 'lTheir work is direct ly related to
rural welfare. AndI they know flow imiportantt ft(n' extra cttotisemldllars are
to these, low-ineolte farmers.

Aside fromt I he( farmers' nieds, niore simaill white and colored inii('clahiti oughi
I olhave' ait opliort iil t y to si'l nI margari tie fi their st ores. 1 lo~ever, I lie high I lietis

fees mtake, it imipr'actical for miny of t hipmt to hiandile t his prottict.
And, of course, I lit housewife'm interest also is vitally altected. Ini ordeor to get

tis low-cost, mitril bus irodill, she somiet imes imst walk blocks andt blocks t~o
thei big MIoes- which cani airord I apay file license fees to handle margarine.

Then after shet fluiils it, slie has to piay It Cenits ter pooiid extra to get. it idreily
colored. (Othvrwi~v, shliha to take it. hone iiiiclored, and thieni iidergo I lii
utiliee-4ary inctinvenlietive of colorig her mnargariiie htersel. AMid no mtte Ir
howy careful shet is, sonic of the niargarine sticks to tilie ctitaiiier mnid is lost. If
onle added ipj all of the miargarinie thlit, is lost inl this malimtir, I iiiiagimi it would
tt al t holuiaidS Of pi iii iid, I ecaisi' 93 imrcei t of all ii argitrine iw colisilied at

hautie.
Th'le noltriiIvi t11in lityN of imirgariniie is unllitetimned. Ili sonie resls'ct s, itcctirdlig

to SCieiit ist , it Is eVeii :4ipeior 14 Niht ter. For exampIne, moiuio sceiitg sa v lint,
itsA iiamiii A content is. mio re eoiisistei I Ihali that of )uintt er, I eatise, i lie at idarii
re(imtrcd amnount is art ificially added, while titter's vitaiiiiii A comitemit, varies
withI thle siasott. And thle turesuilt ion hield by a few~ (fliat itargurimie may be
sold as but ter, if thle color lni is removeil, is niot valid, since til ho lalliig provisions,
are ade oat ely covel-e ii If. It. 2023.

The ;)ill also giiards against misreprttseit at ion of margarine fii carfeerias and
other eating places. As I 1iiderstaiid it, all Imltlic eatliiig Itlaci'swould lxi required
to display it iiotile sayimig thlit thle business serves mnargitrine.

A% we see, it, I li. t lien' is1 no gotod reasomi iiot. to) repeal all alit imnargariniv lawi
anld rt et lutis, while onl th liothter hnml, Ili itlot nt'rest, of citii itimers4, fmrimmtrA,

.aumi small merchant s, t lit laws shoimlt he' repe-aled. 'l'lerefire, wie IrayerfillY
tirgi t his ctmiittee'i to adtopt IL. It. 2023 which will relievile iple i ti m itii
burden imiplicit inl mit iinrgarine laws amid re'gulat ions.

The Cin AIINA N. Thet followilig Statementst lire sIulb itteo for 01o
record from ielrest'tm tivt'i w~hmo were unable to ap~pemir ifl personth, butt,
wiluteti to be recorded as being in favor of ie Ilomse-pamle vers4ion
of 1I. It. 20231.

(Tie maiit oments referred to follow:)

tSTATI'tltNT OF' N11mionsFA tiUTwoLtr, ('n1AIRMAN, C'OMM~ITTEEs ON ('ONSmuFmMIt
lnriTm NNATIONmA, F'1i)IRATION or Sr'mrmisNTh

'Fite posit iou of thle N at ionial Fed'meration tof Sett t leumut s within rtegard to repeal
of Federal t ae' noI iu'-t liiioiis oii imargarline is already' a maitter tin r'ctrd wiithI
(Yngnt'st. Ini Marchi 19414, Mrs. F. (i. Chamberlain appeared before til lIlouse
(Coummit tee onl Agrilt tire withI a complete' st atemmenit of oitr rt'astnis for urging
l'A mIte Eight vletl ('igress eunive t his Ftedteral liaw~ which, iii miir itiii is

ha-ifiml to tile w~elfarte of thle great, majority of nor people. from Olei iititiitual
as well ats t'conmoiic st andpoiuiu . Againi, fin March It), this% fetliratitni tiled a
statement. with tie sante committee fi the' IHouse of Riepresentat ives reiterating
its lleoitionl al emmplutlsizimi it' esire for t hi'eeimiation tifany bait or restrictitin
onl the' sale (if artificially yetlow-coltwetl margarine.

It is it ouir intenliontat lhis time ito repeat again thlit. which is nlreatlv a mait ten
of pub ic record aitreathilY availabileto ti his Comnmittete. Instead we wish tio
state: First, that we remain firun inl ouur conviction that all anliunargarine laws,
should be, repealed: second, that we thitrougly approve and anti completely
satisfict with 11. It. 2023 ats it was passed by 11W Hotuse of representatives: aiid
third, that -%e turge tie Sentate (Comtmittee oit Finance to report, this bill as it
reads todav.

Wec are aware that while this bill bears the ituuter of thie foriier Graiiger bill,
it was so ainetidid onl the t'koor of thle Honuse that it is nlow estiutially the Sallte as
It. R. 3, ittnodutced by (Congressmnan Poage, whose bill the federation stroiigly
favored. We art' fur l ienAware that thle controversy was virt ually tnarrowved down
to the merits of I. It. 2023 as, it, now stands versus those of thte original Granger
bill.
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lIi coidilerig t1iv provimloli of each, we find thait 1)01 Iblls would repeal all
taxeN Anid liense fees. Wiell Andii goodl. Both biillsM wouildl perilit ft( iE anuifac-
tore of yellow ilorgaritie. Bott biills wooldpjerinit jut ramtate conimerce in yellow
margarine. liot -and here IN where thie joker lieN-h o a'(riginial G raiiger hill
Woliid Jlrolliit igiterMIate- trade in vellow nmargarinie. i'hi it wvoold dehoy to the

conoiierI le potct onnow alfordied biy the pore food and dIrug law.
Thnie who favor thec proiibit ion (if Interst ate commerce in yellow niargarine dM1-

nt loimsibiy maintain t hat t hey have the- interest of the coniniuuer at heart, when
by thiN jprtvimioli, they wold t ake away froiii hiim all prot tioni by t lie Food awl
Drug Adnist ratliin.

It IN cleafr t hat thle dfairy int erests Nwooild eliiniate yellow mnargariiie alt oget her
if it were piossile, coinstnoer dlemand to (t lie ciuut rary nolt wit list andiiig. The fact,
that I tey would cioiiplicat e nd~ cloud I t( ie iiii by vrect log iuiter~tat e t rade barrier:,
"fio)II ll not go I II coIiite tv~d 'IN IuI j II Kt, iiuiIiioind, a ofiI con Ira ry t o cowiminiir interests.

Theii Natlioiui Fecderat ioni of Set Ilenient N is iiot Elirelt vy conicerined withI thle
restaiiraiit provisioiis of eit her bill, mine, few oif thei famlilies itsiig our facilit ies
ctan allford to pantrolnize r-t imirboit N. Ohi priniililE- boa ever, we- lieve thlat the
pirovisins conitalined fi the Potite' till or those of I. It. 20)23, ast it was4 referred to
Mwli Seniate by t he flooim-, fuillli adeqii~te proliot ui anii safegirls it) o hsiiuifr-i

iii iollic eatlng llni~s.
Ecill f tilie dlflgate d' liv Elf f ie( National Fedeirat ion (if Settleim-tait iii April

l1t18, was reaffirimied by thle board of (directolrs at a iiiEEt~iig in Waii'liiuigtii Euil
Fetirr v 5hi1 t6, I 4il, aui follows:u

"T[le riiioval Eof discrintiato(rY tax iii oleomiargarinie is ii accoird with thle
P~resiideint 'r4 progralin to tiriiig iloan thle cost ut E4Nsiitaial foodsN and11 j- long lvii. 'li.
We' urge' th liE'iiediatE' passagi. of legislation to, Ihisi Etilt , i ith Ihe lii Einli oll
furiltier of alliv bani ir burdllisii re~lriciohn onl tle saile (of art ificiallyv colored
olvoinargarinli."

Aedllrdingly* . III' riipeet futll 'iv rr,' lie inenibers of tilhe Senate Fiiiauics ('ohit -tee
tol report 1111 favoraly If. It. 20123 a4 it wuaN refrerEd by thle loi.,E Elf IteIpre. enIfa-
ti yE's, withboot ahiieiidiiii'it N and withioit. dellay.

D)AIRY EMii'OV'iVu1s, PLANT AM) (tFRnAL L.IOCAE L~ No. 93,
Los~ Aniqrl-u, Clif., April 8, 1.91.9.

Chairman, ,ciiiafi Iiar c (in illce,

HO (NORhABHLE Sult: By UnaliuI iill1i action l ir inveinier- tirgent ly reqflet that youi
suppoilrt tliiliilllel lilue' bill 20123. W~e lINive thlis bill to (Ike fair, and( I horiM' that
yon will Nil fit, to siiIllirt it as a mnembellr of thle SE44latE' Finance Commiit tee.

W-tspectfiilly yoiirs, AKSWITNG

*S'rrelary-T'rcaturer.

('I( Fao, I mL, April 8, 19,,19.

C/u irmn a 1SCriateina~ nnce~ ritilee,
ISeflate Office Bu ilding:

Unilerstald yillr commlnitte %%iaill soon hold1( heariiigs o~n If. It. 2023 oleomar-
garinie tax-rellcal lill. Would like to te.t ifs', but ill: travelinug commitmlenits
preveiit thlis. I ap, wan-d i before your comiit tee tat, yvar oii thlis ?-aile subject
iiiid rENet fully e r coinmuit tee to my i test imnuiy a lileb appears begging on
)age* 101 Elf plrinited records. I %ant to (I-sun'e your commiiuittee that everythingI said last year is jus tus applicale- inow. Dulng past year tlueru have been sonic

flirthter expe-rimieiis compilletedl also huro~ ing muargarinie is a fine wholesome
nittritious food. As a scieiitist vitally iiitere-ted in proper feeding of our people,
urge commilittee favorably report lill. Yellow color of oIleomiargarine s in the
ca,,( of Lutter iniportint j:syctiologically inc - oir pe-ople are weidi to and prefer
that color in spicad for bipend aid nicital sat isfactioiu is ati important factor in
eat ing, digest ion, and in nutrit ion. Please insert this telegmi in record as my
M-ateuiieuit.

A. J. (%RiSOV,
Deparin euil (f Phpiysolcgy.

fait ersity o~f Ch ira go. Ill.
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Till.E YOUNo WoiIrN"5 (' ImIu'rIAN A5,iii'IATION iF ('lllCAoU,

Senator WAITER F. (EORC.E,

Senate inaie' ('ommilir, Smteic Office I11ldith,11'ashintlton, I). C.

I)iAN SIR Meinlers of tile health edlicatiot aiid piilulic alairs cotitlil tees of
the Young Woitiell'ms Christian Associathmi of ('1hicago art imtlC pleased with Ohe
progress of 11. It, 2023. The relpeal of Federal margarine lid eise fees and taxes
"said tihe strenigthen'iiig of tile safeguards against frauiduleiit !t'rvinig of mnargarile
ill politie eating places seel to uis important iliensures il liet Interest of the coili-
sitllioer.
WO hopet thai tile Siat committee, after its careful study of tie similar bill

lirodliced the EightlethI (Cmigress, will not feel tile oeed of more exteinsive, hear-
ings before taking nit antlirlnative netioit onl tis lmieasurle. We tire particihirl*v
concerned that weaketiltig atneiidnients, considered iy Ole Ili)uius of ]Reprtseiita-
tiVes atiul rejected, shall 1ot he added to the bill ii tIl Heliate.

Very is.cerely yours,
Chairmant, lhcalth l'dur'ation Committee.

S'rArcmENT iiio N its. IAlRY ICilEODi IlITII'i NEI:, ltNIiEI-IIiIiENTr NATIONAL
('utiN(ti, oIIl N E(ito WoiMI,:N

)ur organization tle Nationial council l of Negro Women with 25 natimial
orgaliizatiotils, 8 'i Cipters anid 850t),t000 meli)rs --has it verv real mld direct,
hiterest i lihe rel'al of Fedleral alimargarine laws.

The reasims are otiviolls. (l
T fort ilthly, Negroes, ge't:ally speaking, are

amiioIg tie iw-ilconi, grtiiips ill this citlllt rv.
MIlargarine is a good food, Nutritiomilly sls'akiiig, it is as good Its hitter and

is nuch cheaper.
Federal amid St ate altithinargarine laws have increased t lie cost of nariariie

atnd, in ninny instances, have nmade this prodtict utavailalle to olisii iiers iti t lie
low-income groups. Testimony at heariiigs during tlie ,ighliteli o'ngriess
indicated tlhat only about half tle retail grocery stores in tht, thUiled lStates sell
llargarioe.

This situation works a grave hardship oii miaiy white and colored famiili all
over the coiltry. We silnit that no legisint ion should ie leriitletl which,
for iit) good reasoli, depriees constiniers of a Iliit rit ious and cheva) food, or ilicreses
its cost.

Trhe Federal tax of 10 cents a potitld oil yellow niargarine and State taxes id
restricolls uipoll the sale of Yellow niargarilie force most fanmiilies, who wish to
serve Iimargarine yellow, as iost do, to slnd extra tile ill liiixioig color into
Iargaiine, and furt herllore, niargarine is vaVt,4cii ill tiet( process.

We ooe vigortsly any proposal I hat a ill ie placed iy this contuiit tee on
the imaniufacture alid sale of yellow margaritie.

It would perpet iiate t le harlshii referred to above.
There is no danger that stores will sell inargarine as ttter if amitimargarine

legislation is repealed. There is no danger of sich deception iiow.
Each separate package and stick of margarine is labeled "Oleoniargariiic."

There are other legal labeling requiremients. The penalties for violation of these
requirements are so severe that even tile but ter interests admiit there is little danger
of fraud ill this field.

The labeling requirements would not be changed by relCal of Federal anti-
nmararine legislation.

More than 90 percent of all margarine sold goes from the stores direct to the
householder.

Becallse it is clailliel bv all iliterestedgrouip that some small quantity of
margari ne might lie sold ill public eat ing places as but tter, why force t he housewife
to contiulle tie bIt rleiisone aiid wvastefil process of coloring iargariie? Why not
get at this sittiation, as is proposed ill the Poage bill, 1I. It. 2023, the othtr repeal
bills pending before your committee, by legislation which make the serving of
margarine a-s butter ini public eating places a Federal offense? The Federal anti-
margarite laws not oily work a hedship on Negro consumers, as well as other
consumers, but they also do great injury to the white and colored farloers who
produce cotton aid soybeans. Margarine is made primarily front cottonseed
&nd soybean oil.
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Tlhe legal penalties inflicted upon margarine have lessened 'lie ut,,e of the oils
referred to, have lowered the price of cottonseed and soybean oils and thereby
have reduced the already low income of many small white and colored farmers.
Many sharecroppers have only the cottonseed left after paying the expenses of
making their cotton crop. As you know, Negro smharecroppers make up niore than
t0 percent of all croppers in the South.

Anything which lessens the valne of cottonseed hits directly at the Negro
cotton producer, especially tenants alnd sharecroppers who need every penny
they calk get to exist.

As all organization we are opposed to unjustified and discriminatory legislation
of every kind, whether its basis is race, elas, or economic. We urge this com-
mittee, therefore, to approve !i. It. 2023 which would remove the worst aspects of
Federal legislation aimed at margarine. We urge the committee not to sMInstitute
further legal discrimination in its stead.

We t-hink that butter and margarine each should be sold on its own merits and
that the consuniers of America should be allowed to make their choice of each
product in a free amd compelitiive market.

STATEMENT OF If. ('ORINNE LoWIHY, EXECmTIVI; SFWtI'F;TAiuY, NATIONAL Asso-
('IATION (iF iCOLORuEI WOMEN, INC.

The 53,000 members of the National Assoeiation of (Colored Women strongly
urge the Finance Committee of the Senate to repeal Federal antimargarine
legislation.

We also strongly urge this committee to reject any proliosals to limit the
inatufacture, dist ribut ion, and sale of yellow margarine.

The colored people of this country have a direct and vital interest in repeal of
the Federal antiirnargarine laws:

'irst, these lws discriminate against all low-income conmniers; a large number
of our people fall ilto that, category.

Second, these laws discriminati- agaiist white and colored cotton farmrs; some
500,000, or 80 lrerctnt of all colored farmers grow cott on.

The discrimination against consuuhers is apparent to anyone familiar with the
effects of in' Federal and Stalt anlitmargarine laws.

The Federal legislation levies a 10 cents a pound tax oi yellow mar,,arine.
As a result,, housewives over the country are forced to the burdensome and

onerous task of mixing colr into inargarinoe. "'lle overwhelming majority of
families prefer their table spread yellow, whether it. is but ter or margarine. This is
a matter of food habits and liere is no question that a pileasiou color in food
adds toi its palatability.

Butter freely uses y-ellow coloring to make the product more pleasing to cont-
simiers. Why does it, seek to deny the same privilege tio margarine?
The excuse is given that, otherwise, sone margarine might be sold as butter.

This excuse is without validity in i lie ease of more I hin 90 percent of all marga-
rine sold.

There is ito danger that margarine will be sold as butter to householders, who
consume more than 90 percent of all margarine sold.

The labeling laws for margarine, which would not be changed by repeal, are
very strict aud the penalties for violation severe.

I'ach separate package and stick of margarine must lie labeled as Stich. If
artificial coloring is used that fact must lie on the label a requirement from which
butter, by law, is exempted.
We call see no justificatiou whatever for legislation which would force the

housewife to continue henceforth the disagreeable and wasteful process of unix-
ing color into margarine.

This is what the proposed ban on the manufacture and sale of yellow margarine
would do.

Let us emphasize once more: There is no danger whatever that the house-
wife will be sold margarine as butter.
%% hy penalize her because there may be danger that margarine may occasion-

ally be sold as butter in public eating places?
Why not get at this matter directly as is proposed in H. It. 2023 and other

bills pending before this committee?
H. R. 2023, for example, would make the serving of margarine as butter in a

public eating place a Federal offense. Furthermore, each separate serving of

89343-49-----17
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margarine s rved in a public eating establishment mnust le labeled as such unter
the terns of If. It. 2023. Furthermore, the bill would require, in addition, that
a public eating place which serves margarine must post a notice to this effect, or
must so state on the m1enu1.

This goes nmch further toward elimiuiat ing the danger of deception in the very
small area where any such danger exists thali the unjuistified proposal for a ban
on yellow margarine.

We need not tell you againi that the colored people of this country are among
the very lowest-income groups.

The Federal and State antiniargarine laws increase the cost, of margarine, a
food irodhct as good and nutritious as butter. In mav instances, duie to these
discriminatory laws, families cannot buv nargarine. As we have stated, when it
is pureliased, the discriminatory laws force them to spend extra tine in the kitchen,
mtixing color into margarine and wasting margarine ill time process.

On behalf of the 14,300,000 colored consitners in this country, we plead with
you to do away with all punitive Federal laws aihwed at margarine.

The proposed color han against margarine is as unfair and unjust as discrimina-
tory race and class laws.

On behalf also of the Ihndreds of thousands of colored farmers and their
families, we urge the repeal of the Federal antinargarine laws.

As this committee knows, most of these colored farmers iroduice cott on and
cottonseed. The income of these farriers is aniong the lowest of any group iii this
country.

Cottonseed oil, which is made front cot tonseed, is on, oft lie principal ingredient.9s
of margarine.

The antitlargarine laws, over a long period of years, have decreased tile use of
cottonseed oil in margarine and thereby have lowered the price of cottonseed
and the income of of colored farmers. These farmers are in an tienviable posi-
tion as it, is.

For the sake of the farmers, the consumers, and for time sake of fair play and fair
competition in our free-enterprise system, we again urge this comniiltee to approve
legislation scrapping the out moded and un-American antimargarine laws.

The (HAIRMAN. We will 'cess Ill this time until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 4:50 1. I., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 it. I., Wednesday, April 13, 1949.)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1949
ITNIrFD STATrEs SNA,vu,

COMMITTEE ON FiNAN(E,
Wlashington, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to recess, it 10 n. n., in rooni 312,
'S'nate Office Building, Senntor Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators George (chairman), Lucas, Iocvy, and Millikin.
Also present: Senator Fulbright; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer,

acting chief clerk.
'1'he CIIATIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
I will place in the record at this point ia statement from Dr. DIeuel,

of the Universitv of Southern California, together with the trans-
mitting letter; also, a telegram from Nr. I. .1. Knutsen, president of
the United ])airymen's Association, from Seattle, Wash., with special
reference to the testimony offered before this committee yesterday by
Mr. Merritt M. Nash, Fill City, Wash.

(The material referred to is as follows:)
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTIIERN CALIFORNIA,

SCHOOi, OF MEDICINE,
Los Angdes, April 6, 1949.lion. WaLTER F. GE~oRGE,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR MR. GEORGE: I understand that the Senate Finance Committee will
hold hearings soon on the pending oleomargarine bill which is H1. It. 2023.

I personally appeared before the House Committee on Agriculture last March
and testified in some detail in connection with the nutritive value of oleomargarine.
My testimony is set forth at length beginning on page 47 of the printed record of
these hearings for March 9, 1948.

I would very much like to be present at the hearings of the Senate committee,
but unfortunately it is physically impossible for me to be in Washington at that
time. Since I am interested in the subject matter of this bill, I am sending you a
brief statement which I would appreciate your inserting in the records of the
proceedings.

Thanking you, I am,Sincerely yours,
(Signed) H1. J. DEuKL. Jr.,

Professor of Biochemistry and Vutrition.

STATEMENT OF H. J. DUEL, JR., SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The record will show that I appeared before the House Agriculture Committee
of the Eightieth Congress oin March 9, 1948, in conneetiotr with proposed legisla-
tion then being considered with respect to removal of Federal taxes and restric-
tions on oleomargarine. At that time I testified at some length on the nutritive
value of oleomargarine based on many experiments personally conducted by me
and upon certain experiments conducted by others.
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This testimony is set forth at length in the printed hearings of the House Agri-
culture Committee on pages 47--103 and contains my testimony and exhibits set
forth is. full.

In connection with H. It. 2023 which is before your committee, I can only repeat
what I previously stated to the House committee last year and for the convenience
of your committee, I am attaching a copy of the testimony I previously gave.

Since that time the scientific development in this field has served to confirm
what we already knew. Furthermore, lcan add this statement. In my previous
testimony, I referred to an experiment undertaken by my laboratory, under my
personal supervision, which involves the feeding of several generations, of rate
I reported that tip to that time, this experiment had continued for a period of over
twenty generations and that at the twenty-first generation the animals receiving
oleomargarine had maintained their vigor, growth rate and other traits and
characteristics of interest. Since that time, this experiment has continued through
the twenty-fourth generation. For your information, this approximates between
700 and 800 years of human life. I want to state that at the twenty-fourth
generation the animals are in fine condition, the growth rate is similar to that of
the original group, no failures have occurred in pregnancy or lactation, and it
definitely appears that the animals could continue on the diet indefinitely.

I could also add that since my appearance before the House committee, we have
conducted a careful examination as to the keeping qualities of the vitamin A in
butter and the vitamin A in oleomargarine. Our experiments establish that the
vitamin A in oleomargarine keeps just as well as the vitamin A in butter and, in.
fact, it keeps a little better in oleomargarine. In other words, there is a somewhat
greater loss of vitamin A values in butter than in oleomargarine when the products
are kept under identical conditions over a period of tilde.

As a scientist very much interested in the field of human nutrition, I want to
go on record in supporting H. R. 2023.

SEATTLE, WASH., April 13, 1949.
Hon. WALTER F. GEORGE,

Senate Finance Committee, ,Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.:

We are advised of purported evidence before Senate Finance Committee this
morning by one Merritt M. Nash of Falls City, Wash., saying that he personally
favored passage of Poage oleomargarine bill II. R. 2023 on the grounds that as
a dairy farmer he could meet oleomargarine competition, but admitted that he
did not produce any butter or sell any milk or cream for butter, but was a grade-A
shipper on the Seattle market. We are further advised that Mr. Nash offered
to open the legislative doors wide to a resumption of the famous filled-milk traffic.
Will you kindly place in the record of the hearing this telegram advising you
that Mr. Nash's views are not supported by the farmer-owned and farmer-con-
trolled dairy organizations of the Pacific Northwest representing approximately
40,000 dairy farm families. Neither are his views shared by the members of
the Washington State Legislature which only rece-it ly and with only two dissenting
votes passed a new law prohibiting the manufacture and sale of yellow oleo-
margarine in the State of Washington. We respectfully ask for the passage of
the Gillette-Wiley substitute amendment which is before your committee and is
sponsored by all the Senators of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, and by SenatorEcton, of Montana. (Signed) W. J. KNUTSEN,

President, United )airymen's Association.

The CHAIRMAN. I will place in the record also a statement by Mrs.
Robert Fielden Webster, chairman of legislation of the Illinois Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, attaching a resolution passed by the State
Board of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs.

(The material referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF MRS. ROBERT FIELDEN WEBSTER, CHAIRMAN, LEGISLATION,
ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

For many years the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs has gone on record
favoring the removal of taxes and fees imposed by the United States Government
on oleomargarine. We have further gone on record as opposing the legislation
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in our State which prohibits the coloring of margarine. This is not a spur-of-the-
moment interest in our federation of 80,000 women, but one which has existed
since 1944 at least. The resolution passed by our State board which accompanies
this statement was merely a reaffirmation of our position on the question.

We feel that it is important that H. It. 2023 be pased without crippling amend-
ments and trust that the overwhelming attitude of housewives in our large agricul-
tural State will be taken into consideration by the Committee on Finance and by
the United States Senate.

(The resolution accompanying Mrs. Webster's statement is as
follows:)

TEXT OF IIFSOI.XTION IREGARDING MARGARINEE PASSED BY TIE STATE BOARD OF
THE ILLINOIS FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLuns, DECEMBER 8, 1948

Whereas the American Medical Association, the New York Academy of Medi-
cine, the National Research Council, and other leading scientific organizations
have now approved margarine as a wholesome food product; and

Whereas yellow is the accepted color for a bread spread, and American house-
wives spend needless hours mixing in the color at home; and

Whereas discrimination against wholesome and nutritious food products such
as yellow margarine is wrong in principle and out of keeping with American
traditions of free enterprise, and

Whereas the current high cost of living makes it more important than ever that
margarine be made freely available to consumers in the yellow color in which
they deisre it: Therefore be it

Resolved by the Board of Direclors of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs
assembled in Chicago, Ill., December 8, 1948, That it urge the immediate repeal
of those provisions of the Illinois State margarine law which now prohibits the
manufacture and/or sale of yellow margarine, and that it urge the immediate
repeal of the Federal margarine law which taxes yellow margarine 10 cents per
pound and imposes burdensome levies on retail and wholesale dealers in the
produce; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to all members of the
Illinois General Assembly, to the Governor of Illinois, and to the Illinois delega-
tion to Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. The first witness this morning will be Senator
Wiley. Will you proceed, Senator?

STATEMENT OF HON. ALEXANDER WILEY, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WISC041±i

Senator WILEY. I want to offer for the record-because of a state-
ment that was made by the chairman, as I understand it, at the open-
ing meeting of this committee-an amendment in the nature of a
substitute, H. R. 2023. This amendment was proposed by Senator
Gillette, myself, and other Senators; so that the record at least will
show that this committee is considering the substitute as well as the
original bill that is before the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. That is before the committee, Senator, and we are
considering that. In fact, quite a good deal of the testimony has been
directed to the substitute. But you may put it into the record.

(H. R. 2023 is as follows:)

[H. R. 2023, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]

AMENDMENT (in the nature of a substitute) intended to be proposed by Mr.
WILEY (for himself, Mr. GILLETTE, Mr. MILLER, Mr. BUTLER. Mr. ' rHYN,
Mr. WITHERS, Mr. iACNUSON, Mr. HICKENLOOPER, Mr. TAYLOR, Mr. LANGER,
Mr. YouNg, Mr. MORSE, Mr. GURNEY, Mr. MUNDT, Mr. AIKEN, Mr. ECTON,
Mr. J stssnR, Mr. CAIN, Mr. MCCARTHY, Mr. CAPERART, Mr. JOHNSON of
Colorado, Mr. CORDON, Mr. HUMPHREY, Mr. DONNELL, Mr. FLANDERS, and
Mr. FERGUSON) to the bill (H. R. 2023) to regulate oleomargarine, to repeal
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certain taxes relating to oleomargarine, and for other purposes, viz: Strike out
all after the enacting clause and in lieu thereof insert the following:

DEFINITIONS

SzorioN 1. (a) Tie term "oleomargarine" as used in this Act includs-
(1) all substances, mixtures, and compounds known as oleomargarine,

margarine, oleo, or butterino;
(2) all substances, mixtures, and compounds which have a consistency

similar to that of butter which contain any edible oils or fats other than milk
fat If (A) made in Imitation or semblance of butter, or purporting to be butter
or a butter substitute, or (B) commonly used, or intended for common use
in place of or as a substitute for butter, or (C) churned emulsified, or mixed
in cream, milk, skim milk, buttermilk, water, or other liquid and containing
moisture in excess of I per centum and commonly used, or suitable for common
use, as a substitute for butter.

(b) For purposes of this Act., "yellow oleoinar{arine" is oleomargarine, an
defined in subsection (a) of this section, having a tint or shade containing more
than one and six-tenths degrees of yellow, or of yellow and red collectively,
measured in terms of the Lovibond tintomneter scale read under conditions su-
stantially similar to those established by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, or the
equivalent of such measurement.

(c) The term "commerce" as used in this Act, means trade, traffic, commerce,
transportation or communication among the several States, or between the Dis-
trict of Columbia or any Territory of the United States and any State or other
Territory or between any foreign country a(d any State, Territory, or the District
of Columbia, or within the District of Columbia or any Territory, or between
points in the same State but through any other State or any Territory or the
District of Columbia or any foreign country.

PROHIBITED ACrS

Sc. 2. The manufacture, transportation. handling, possession, sale use, or
servin g of yellow oleomargarine in commerce or after shipment in commerce as
yellow oleomargarine, or in connection with the production of yellow olcomarga-
rine for shipment in commerce, is hereby declared unlawful: Provided, however,
That yellow oleomargarine manufactured or colored within the borders of a State
or Territory in which it is to be consumed shall not be subject to the provisions
of this Act hut, shall be subject to the laws and regulatloen of such State nr Terri-
tory. Nothing contained in this Act shall he construed to linit, in any way tne
applicability of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.

ENFORCEMENT

SEC. 3. The Administrator of the Federal Security Agency is authorized and
directed to administer and enforce this Act and to prescribe and enforce rules
and regulations to carry out its purposes and policies. The enforcement provi-
sions of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act including the provisions relat-
ing to injunctions and seizures, shall be available for the enforcement of this Act.

PENALTIES

Sac. 4. Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provisions of this
Act, or of the rules and regulations issued in connection therewith, and any
officer, agent, or employee thereof who directs or knowingly permits such viola-
tions, or who aids or assists therein, shall upon conviction thereof be subject to
punishment in the same manner and to the same extent as persons who violate
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

APPROPRIATIONS

Sc. 5. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated annually, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may be necessary
for the adequate enforcement of this Act.

REPEAL

SEC. 6. The following sections of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to taxes
on colored and uncolored oleorcargarine, to speci d occupational taxes on manu-
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facturers, wholesalers, and retailers of oleomargarine, and to packaging, reporting,
and other regulations of oleomargarine) are hereby repealed: Sections 2300, 2301
2302, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309, 2310, 2311, 2313, 3200, 3201 (2d
U. S. C., secs. 2300, 2302, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309, 2310, 2311,
2313, 3200, 3201).

Senator WILEY. Mr. Chairman, I am grateful for the consideration
shown me in permitting me to testify. I at the same time am asking
for another bit of consideration.

I remember how last year an attempt was made to bring up the
bill that we were considering then, bring it up in the Senate, without
any" notice.

am asking that if and when the Finance Committee decides to
report some version of the pending bill or the substitute or whatever
their product shall be advance notice be given to all of the 27 co-
sponsors of our amendfmenl. of the time scheduled for floor action.

Mr. Chairman, I say that because just this morning, in speaking
to you, I was repeating a statement that was made to me on pretty
good source just a few moments ago. And I know how eminently
fair you have been through the years, and how fairly you have played
the game with the Senators, and I do not want to have any thought
that there is a possibility that there is going to be some action that
is not what I consider "senatorial" in its approach to any large problem
like this.

So I am asking that instead of someone getting up and trying to
get the thing before the Senate, we at least be given an opportunity
to know if and when the joint product of the brains here is to be
produced, so that we can be ready. I say that because, as the Senator
knows, we are pretty tired already, and everyone has his own per-
sonal problems. If, when this thing is set down, we have ample
notice of the time for argument, that is all I am asking in this
connection.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator Wiley, I see no ground to appre-
hend that you will not be given ample notice. I do not know when
this bill, if reported, could be brought up in the Senate, but it cer-
tainly would not be until after two or three other lengthy matters
have been disposed of. There will not be an executive session of the
committee until one day next week to act on the bill, even. In the
meantime, those Senators who wish to be heard, and especially those
who appear as proponents of the substitute, might be heard in execu-
tive session, if they are not heard today.

Senator WILEY. That is very fine.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no disposition to cut off any of the Sen-

ators or any of the witnesses who have material information to give
to us.

Senator WILEY. Of course, the record that is made here will not be
printed by Monday next; and, as evidenced here today, there is just
one other Senator besides yourself present. My thought is that in
view of the fact that there is a division in the Senate as to what should
be done, you ought to have a hearing, at least before the matter is
disposed of, in executive session. But that, of course, is up to the
committee.

My thought in relation to the time that we should take the matter
up on the Senate floor is the same as that of the chairman; that the
docket is jammed with crucial legislation, and that there is no need for
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rushing titis iattter iin tit titis t inte, or Pnili adlequate tOllie elapises to4
take up what, is considered to be ittrein011r1tit legisilationl.

If and witeit, however, it, is st'lledilled, we dio want to hear abott it.
Wie dot not, want. to hecar about' it as we did last year, 2 iniits
before it motioni was made~t to take it. up.The CHtA IRMAN. Of course, t is hi I is at H ouse lill thlat, we are
consid1(erintg. But f itere are St'v vt ills, volitjaiiioii ills. 'lThey have
lieentint rodutcetd i~v others th hll ltteittltr tf t his tolt111lim t e. of
Course. twN ttyittiglit bitigniot iois to lurinig t heIIt 111). lBuit, froml Iii owni
talk withi the leaders, itI is clt'ar t hoat 06 isll totihl itot lie lirouglit. up1 ill

(t(e Sentate for soltte 3 weetks.
Senator Wiu..v. I thank (hei' eltiitan.
Mlr. ('Iairian, I will ntot presui to repealI divt testiliony that, ha~s

ht-t'i preseintetd here by exlerls on ,te legal iIIltieat ioils of t Ills lirolilt
f do, however ask co nseilt of this coiitt t" to itisert , following illy
stat'emtet. it tie rectorti of tlitse hlearuigs, three vita do 4tcument'lts wicjl
I believe iteril your close vonsiderat aoit.

Itemt 1 is ani analysis of II. It. 20)23 as it past' thet H ouise oif
Re prese'ntatives on April 1. Itemt 2 is an analysis tif the piropotsedi
(Nillet te-Wiley aitt'nitt'tt to 11. It. 2023. Iten 3 is a legal brief
on the cotttut iontalit~y of the altetiiellt., which was cospionsored
by 27 Sentators, incluhing~ Senator (lillette ant i nyst'lf.

I ask t hat. thleste lit printt'd ftolltwing liy stlatemttt' 't
rThe CHJAIRMAN. FoiIllowintg yoiur st att'lit thety ill lie ente(redl iln

Senator Wi IY. The'se titree analyses were irepiartet by t-he attor-
neys for the Cooperative Milk Proitucers FtedIeratijolt. I personally
ditl not, have the time tti go into it, antd they were very cooperative in.
tht, resp)ctt..

I believe lhIt these anatlyses htiwevter, repireset soun(d legal
udgmnxt . They come admittedly from an intetre'sted( source; but
01ort thaat te Ix w#1 are all jilt ere'iId ('ione way or another, in this

issue, anld that should not pr( idice, believe, at fair evaluation of
themit. I earnettstly hopiie, Mir. bh11airntian, thait. thteste lret' items will
actually have your careful stttuly. I know that, the membttlers of this
comititee are overworked and overburde(ned( by a tremntndous; mass
of material which is prt'seited t-o them to rmad andI study, its is every
other member of tie Senate; liit I believe that if thke few minutes
you have could be given to these materials, it would prove excep-
tioitally rewardiitg.Isalml( yrmrsbifa otv veaMlr. Chairmian,Isal tkem etrk bitfatotegtrl
implications of tlte subject before'us. First, however, I would like
to sity thlat the 27 Senators who cosponsoredi this amiendinetnt wetre
not thinking only of thte dairy se'gmtent, of our- economy. To be sure,
thte smear artists will attack tlteiti and have attacked them ats "narrow-
muinded, provincial, selfish, interested cnly in the butter lobby,'' and
with other smiear itames. I know titat macht arguments have no bear-
ingr, and will not, influence this committee. WVell, if it is narrow-
mided to think in terms of the welfare of 2,500,1000 (hairy farmers
anti of that entire sixtht of our populat-ion which is involved in agricul-
ture, then I think we can plead guilty.

But we are firmly convinced that our amendment i3 niot ottly in, the
interests of this tremendous group of our population, but rather, Mr.
Chairman, it is in tite interests of 148,000,000 Americans of this
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gc'ccc'ric tioul Ilidc of alil fcic 0'r gc'iiec'itt buls. It we' atct w cocigly oct tli i
IStil'4, if We ciest IIv the' .Aliicit iut t t' liicst' ry, t'ltc'it, geic tIiilicit
ficti i'e gectettio 101,w rl ,1)11 14 wbpci i lii~il ci14th i Cltwe I Pccyth t el e c'i ithl
slich hick cif visiciti o cf foreisght, 11ic4i of cic'icic'ilit i-y jcidgiilit.

W'11%, doi I sic v tlilit.? Four ticis c'c'iisccic If we icijcatr .4 i iici ligri-

illt IliiilA illt -icctt' ccii' (itt ice''iiidiitV;I .11s tooii iitc' ititN c'c' ilti

of 111. Soil lio which cgif' it 1: ii'e clejtc'i I. Thli ic'st, diiiy c'c'ciic-
iccist N ill thie Nat ioil hlcvi I~'eci ut ed t0l11t if olco is pc'iiiit t d to; frclucici-
IeIltly t hici th iii ic v of Ilit Ir, anid to dive hiut I cr front th liiirk't,
lien' will lie it. Nb ilit cr of fill st bliati 2,000tt,000t liecol of diry icyattlti.

Th'le c'rti''ct. of ticitt, slit cigicte 1ci' ioic thle elit it' licgccccit cccii c'coioccy is
iic'litliii iii'. No cciii iiie'e v'iti fuirc'Nc' thec t relitica Ici s i cciiiiicticls
of Offi' ficccI her de'iicc ill t lie totll cccicubi' of da1iry cows ait, 1Che scole
illif 11. cciii' iccciuciitt~il 111colOiic' to iiic'i'cise.

L et, icic sicy icac'ecct hoet icci 113, here, INi r. ( iciiricaic, I ltitt, ill t l ojteii ig
clays of lieWce ec ccctt',~ isc'oiisicc, cily Stcat e, thicisoclecc plat(
oif it, was agroat, wiccr-pcoc ii'cc tit ' iic a to tueo foc'tic's we po
ciiceci 15 tc) 20 miillioc iicshlc's of wicei. iBut, wce roibbedi (fitll' soii. If
it, icac ict, been fcor lie ( 'enici,1ic 11nci th0 Swiss illi te 1'10cc S~nifilcrViccjcs
whcc c'itcctc inc ccfte'wci rils, cc ccc weicl tico t w c dlce airy bit~iltnv4 n cmi it fill
thacct Socil, lAc licic noct. bec ill thie iucisitol icci 111c 4 fl uowv. Tihe WVlecit
B~ell tciioveci nocrthI, acid fiidi ly Wisv'icisi i t it tlIwct irally cii of pcro-
1 lieing wlcclt t. Whiy? Bileciliue thero W1iN co ret ccc'c to thie Scoil ilt
t hit. kicnd cof fircctliftg.

Nccw, I woucild like toc icc rtcci ace at, this pccil itt e fittloiw fittlccii wichi'
I securc roilcit, sc) iig ccgcc fr'cccc che I)cpart icen tocf Agc'ie tcci're oi lice

p hase of soil coctsei'vaticct. 'Act icig Secret arry A. .1. Ioovetnd, cof thic
1)01ciiittoct, cof Agi'iccturcccc, icfoc'icc'c ite t Iiat, for exci cccpie:

'I'cc i ccl cc piclicic n ric'cls in fill livec'~cck cccccchrc'i 1013 %v~ itccubiliv tcc'Iimces
f1c i c c i~titv caipplicec bcy fccrcuccrs inc the Uife St~alv's tici Year icc thecc focrcc of

c'cccicu'c'tclv~crcccc'cclfc'rl iiir. lDcir v viccl Ic fctrcidciccd it little mtoc'e than uitl
c'I tic fcl cld ccciirivici c Cccccucicccd ill tilt live c'icck ictiicire I ici yc'cr.

Ir. Lcovelandc wecit (cit toc indcicacte ti t a cotcsieiailie cmono t, of tho
fert ilizer' viii cie of ti s cac1ti cie is iict cit ilizeci eff'ectiively bittha cct siaccildl
nict c'cicase its to) uilecst i itetc thIe iccc'cic'ilalie c'itcilcition tco soil
fertility cof lice daciry cccw -- -thIt greatest, fert ilizer' agent, t hat we have,
andl~, iii fctet, tice greatest, feitilizinig ageit, known ctocrocnkindc.

,Jokers citaly softf wiceit We praise this isscic' of fcert ility, but ito mail whto
hcas ever' worked ccc t afarm ; cco mil who icas ever' seen thec wasted
gullies, thec blowni-away topsoil wichl hacs spread across tii conctintent;
no macil who has Scott whact a watsted soil hits; mecant to Euirope', would
iccicerest~iiatto thte subject of whchl I am talkicig today. I ant not
talking simply for these diair'y people'. I nun talking for occr children
and oucr ciii lcrici's children. 'For years and years thce farmter lifrs faced
a critical shortage of fer'tilizer, and( (een when lie could get fertilizer,
it las been at such a terriifically high price thlitt oftentimes ie( simply
could not stanod to pay for it at cdi.

I ask yoac, gentlemen, thien, before you take this step, before you
sign the death warrant for 2,000,000 dairy cattle, before you further
enicoturage the mass migrtion fromt farms to cities, before you acceded
to the high presur loi)by which has beeit misropresenting this issue
for so long, that you contemplate the facts that I have mentioned.
When I say, "this high-pc'essure lobby," I am recalling what happened
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last year. All through this country, and from my own State, came
thousands of postal cards: "Take the tax off oleo." "Tihe tax is costing
uts more and more." Well, gentlemen, we have proposed to take the
tax off in the amnendmient, Bunt now that is not the issue. Now the,
issue is: "Give us the color." "Supplant the cow with oleo."

We have compromised on this point of tax, Mr. Chairman. We
have given everything you asked last year.

We recognize that the psychological warfare that was carried on
that went through this country in the pages of magazines and news-
papers-with literally a kept press for months, because they were paid
so touch-that it worked. The average housewife thought that the
poor farmer was soaking her. But the idea then was "the" tax
They thought they had us. They almost did have us. The result
is that if we had not stopped it in the Senate, you would have had it;
and the consequences would have been as (lire as I said.

Now I say: We have given you this tax reduction. We have taken
off the tax. We have indicated our willingness to see the present
Federal taxes repealed. We have taken other compromise steps.
But we will not compromise to permit what amounts to usurpation
of the common-law trade-mark of a natural product by an artificial
product in interstate movement. Ours is a States' rights bill and
you, Mr. Chairman, who have fought for States' rights through the
years, who have recognized the vital principles of States' rights, who
have sensed that the liberties of the common man are involved in
States' rights--and some of us have stood by you-will remember our
record. We have sensed that power, centralized in the Federal Gov-
ernment, can become autocratic to the point that it disturbs our most
basic liberties. Now it is going to destroy, if you go ahead with this,
the economy of those great States.

You can just see how little we lia-ie ever gotten from the Federal
Government. Look at the bill we are voting on today. Do you see
anything in there for the Middle West? No.

All we are asking you, Mr. Chairman, is to remember that we are
fighting your battle. We are saying let the States decide this issue
of whether they want colored oleo shipped in. Let each State decide
it.

We are not attempting to dictate to an individual State what
practice it shall follow in permitting or not permitting an artificial
product to infringe upon the common-law trade-mark of a natural
product. Standing on firm constitutional ground, however, we assert
the Federal interest in preventing interstate transportation of yellow-
colored oleo. I have briefed that subject, and I have shown you what
the Supreme Court has said. We know that if interstate shipments
are permitted, it will be a short step before there is interstate shipment
of artificial synthetic products-filled milk, filled cheese, and other
synthetic items which will bankrupt completely the American dairy
industry, and, what is far worse, will doom a considerable section of
American agricultttre. And that means it will rob some of the finest,
most fertileland in America of its future productivity.

I am not just talking on that subject. I am not just representing
the butter industry. Let me tell you, Mr. Chairman, that my State
only uses around 3 percent of its milk in butter, only 3 percent of it.
That is how little we use. But we know what will happen, because
it is that 3 percent during the flow period of milk that goes into butter
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in the summer months. Take that off, and you will get your level of
dairy production far lower.

And let me parenthetically say here, because templis fugit, as we
say, that just yesterday I was speaking to a chap at luncheon, in fact
it was over at Les Biffie's office, and I asked what they were getting
for their milk. They are getting $5.80 around this area. You can
figure that out. There are only 48 quarts and a fraction to a hundred
pounds. Out in my State, where we are producing the biggest volume
of milk, we are getting from $2.40 to $2.70. And now you want to
cut into t hal. 1 doubt whether we can produce milk, which is between
5 and 6 cents a quart. That is all we are getting.

Now this comes on. Hero is another impact. Here is another
threat to the great fertility of that soil down in Illinois. And I am
glad to see that the Senator from Illinois is here. I want him to read
this statement, which has been very brief, and I hope he will find time.

Please remember that in our two bills there is a similarity. We cut
out the tax. We say that if there is any State that wants to manufac-
ture and sell colored oleomargarine, let that State do it. But do not
let the State do it to the detriment of the other State that does not
want it.

So I say States' rights are involved. And I say that if you do what
is expected in this Poage bill, interstate shipments will soon cut into
the milk industry by giving us filled milk, filled cheese, and other syn-
thetic items.

No doubt the master planners who want to see our country lose its
farm population, who want to see more and more people driven into
the cities where they become homeless, rootless, the so-called pro-
letariat, that the Communists love-no doubt these planners will re-
joice if you take the step to doom this industry, to doom American
dairy.

Let me say again, Mr. Chairman: My State-is 50 percent industrial
and 50 percent agricultural. It is a well-balanced State. If you
throw it out of balance, if you throw out of balance the other States
of the Middle West, as a result of this, the responsibility is one that
I would not want to take.

It is my faith, however, that you gentlemen do not want &o see
these master planners, the schemers who want to destroy American
farming, succeed in their vicious plans. And I say they are vicious.

Senator LuCAs. Who are these master schemers, Senator?
Senator WILEY. Let me carry on with my statement, and I will

be very happy to discuss that point.
We, speaking for American agriculture, and not just the dairy

segment, are deeply alarmed at the feverish haste which some Mem-
bers of the Congress seem to evidence in trying to steamroller this
oleomargarine legislation through. We ask why. I was glad to get
the assurance this morning from the chairman that that is not the
case. Of all the 6,000 bills pending before the Senate and the House
why should there be such feverish haste, if there is any? Why
should this particular committee, with all of the hundreds of bills
pending before it, single out this one subject and say that this bill
must be passed? Other legislation is pending to repeal nuisance taxes,
taxes on cosmetics, on baby lotions, medicinal drugs, admission fees,
telegrams, and telephone calls. Congressman Martin, of Massachu-
setts, introduced one bill of this type over in the House, and I in-
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troduced a similar measure here in the Senate. Are these oleo taxes
such a burden? No one now says the taxes are so burdensome.
That was the great baloney that was sent out to the people last year.
Poth bills take off the taxes now. If these oleo taxes are such a
burden, is there not far more of a tremendous burden upon America's
housewives when they go to the drug store to buy vital necessities
for themselves and their infants? Why should this oleo bill have
precedence over hundreds of other tax measures now pending?

I do not question the sincerity and the convictions of my colleagues,
but I do question the the sincerity and convictions of the 24 oleo
manufact urer who are concerned unfortunately only with their own
profits rather than with the welfare of American agriculture. They
sold a phoney bill of goods to the American housewife last year to the
effect that if the taxes were removed oleo would be available at a
cheaper price. Now, however, as even the oleo advocates are willing
to admit in their franker moments, as soon as butter is driven from
the' market, oleo prices will soar, completely uncontrolled, except by
the 26 master hands. Thus the American consumer will not be helped
by the legislation'you are contemplating today in the form of the
Poage bill. And the argument is that the American consumer is
going to get the benefit. That was the argument last year. So we
take off the taxes. The argument is now, give us the color, and give
the American consumer the benefit. You will find, the same as in
many similar products, that the prices will go up, up, up. The con-
sumer will be hurt, because the consumer needs natural nutritious
dairy products andl he or she will not get these products if you stab
American dairying in the back by the passage of the Poage bill.

Is it not a fact that Canada prohibits the manufacture or sale of
yellow-colored oleo? Is it a mere coincidence that other nations of the
world have taken a similar step?

I ask you, gentlemen, to consider those questions carefully.
I assure you that whatever action you take, whether it is on behalf

of H. R. 2023 or the amendment which 27 Senators have cosponsored,
there will be plenty of fighting on the floor. We will not allow the
master planners that I have mentioned to succeed in a split-second
victory which will (loom American dairying.

I invite your attention again, gentlemen, to this fact, that upon
the health of America's soil depends the health of the American people
ant of our entire economy. You gentlemen are familiar with the
history of this Nation, how the agricultural tide moved from the East
to the Middle West, and now farther West, as the soil was burned up
by wasteful farming practices. Farms in the East once valued in the
hundreds of dollars per acre became so badly depleted with the soil
completely robbed of its minerals, that they were pawned off for a
pittance. There were no dairy cows there, the great fertilizer plant.
If we do not see this handwriting on the wall, or, if you please, the
handwriting on the soil, we will find that, perhaps not in our time, but
in the time of our children or our children's children, this great Nation
which was the bread basket of the world during and after two world
wars will some day be a food-importing nation on the level of some of
the desperate European nations which robbed their soil and robbed
their future by short-sighted practices.

I was over in France in '47, and I saw how these French farmers,
with their little lands, put their manure heaps right in the front yards
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of their houses. They recognized the fertilizing value of this, the
greatest fertilizing plant in the woihl, the dairy cow. And it is true
that with that practice the Frenchmen have built back their soil ill
)laces. But the rest of the soil in Europe has been robbed and has

not been able to be built back.
I speak these words, I repeat, not simply as one who is interested

in American dairying or even in American. agriculture, but as one
interested in this Nation of 148,000,000 people. I want to see the
heritage which I enjoyed in my yojpth passed on to our future genera-
tions, unimpaired. And I am sure that each of my colleagues on this
committee has that same objective.

Which road shall it be, gentlemen? A short road to soil depletion,
or a long road leading to soil fertility, health, and agricultural plenty?

The eyes of American agriculture and of the American people; yes
of generations yet unborn, in a certain sense will rememi er this
historic scene, this fight here in this Congress, and the scene in the
Senate when we determine the future of the Nation and of its soil.

I have assembled certain. materials from my own State, indicating
the deep interest of Wisconsin in the amendment to 1I. R. 2023, I
ask the consent of this committee that these materials be printed ill
the record following the three items that I previously mentioned.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator WILEY. Mr. Chairman, I am through, and I will be very

happy to attempt to answer any questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
The material that you have assembled will be placed in the record.
Senator WILEY. I thank the chairman aid the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
(The material submitted by Senator Wiley is as follows:)

ANALYSIS OP H. R. 2023 AS PASSED THE IOuSE, APRIL 1, 1949

Section 1: Repeals section 2301 of the Internal Revenue Code. This is the
section which levies upon manufacturers a 10-cent-per-pound tax on oleomarga-
rine which is colored yellow and one-fourth-cent per pound on all other oleomar-
garine.

Section 2: Repeals part I of subchapter A of chaper 27 of the Internal Revenue
Code. This part imposes special taxes on manufacturers, wholesalers, and
retailers of oleomargarine.

Comment on sections 1 and 2: There would still remain in the code other sec-
tions dealing with such matters as packing requirements, marks and stamps, books
and returns, factory number and signs, bonds, etc. These would remain in the
code as deadwood, since the requirements respecting these matters are dependent
upon and have no force without, the tax. Ifowever, there would still remain in
the code at least one live section, viz, 2306 which imposes a 15-cents-per-pound
tax above any import duty upon all oleomargarine imported from foreign countries.

Section 3 (a): Contains a congressional finding and declaration that the sale
of colored oleomargarine or the serving of it in public eating places without clear
identification as such, constitutes a burden on interstate commerce in butter and
oleomargarine which are clearly identified and not misbranded.

Section 3 (b): Adds a new subsection (m) to section 301 of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act which makes it an offense for the pruposes of that act,
to serve colored oleomargarine unless it is identified as required by section 3 (c)
of the bill,

Section 3 (c): Adds a new section 407 to the Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic
Act. Subsection (a) of this new section constitutes a broader exercise of the com-
merce power with respect to colored oleomargarine. Under it, colored oleo-
margarine which is sold in the same State in which it is produced becomes subject
to the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
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The niow mectlou 1017 (hi) (itflli Food andit I )ig Act, its It rolativ to jiitlil
eating places, woulid make It an otfeiise .o possess colored lviinargatrltiiie i foirm~
riady for tnerving tiles--

( ,) at not Ice of t hie filelt Ilint. oleiiuuiargituiin' Is sirvedi s piromniienit Iy o llS-
every Int liitaml s'rv log oif idet inargniit-ioi' mst. boinevipiuieiio bol y tnlling
Ideti fyvinig It am oileomiargaruie

(2) it is motildledan ~i lilipei 511 iamt I ave I lireo nili'n (excllisivo iof th It tiii14)
and til h.' ut vidil mnt inhgm aro t rianglei i u it.

81iilet'tlion We oif til nuewue sect ioui .1017 iteiirus In cotori'i I olvoitiargtari i If It
0ounplium with %cI lo 40tt111 (7 (hi) at itii' ii tl of mvrv lug, ati exempuqi i friiuu movi'ral
of I lip ist 'til iig iroV hd'oius4 of I hon l-'iooutai 11 1 ,i u Act, 'P'luesi re~lal tL-

1. OtTeruug oleouintrgari no uniter I ho nattie of aniot her food.
2. 'I Iti 'It onta ers

4. Nanio and( adil rets of niantiifetitror.
ht. Faluire to compujly withI food anil ilriig standard for oliiiiiiiar'gAriit.
41.' (Iilit vut aiiaritii (if anyv) andi till of vonfit r.
7. L~iv.aeiig of foods for whichtit) standards hias beeii est1atilind.
8. P'rovisionts relat lug to foids for special dietary tine.
I). Artificial color, art ificial iavor, and cliiical liroervativit lablinug

reijlitieiit'i .
Slihsi'ctio11 (di) oif tilie niiw sec'ttion .1017 h'lues colored oliuiargarinit s cotiti-

Ing at least It)1 ittgrees if yetliw ti'asitreii i tennis oif th holitotd tiiit ounetr.
$t'ottotn 4: T1rawsfe~rs tineientdet lialtevs front liireau of Intternal Reovenuet

to tho t'edtral Soctirlt v Ageiiev for enfnrctiioit.
Secti l 5: iReads, "T'lhis avi shlutl iot, irogat 0 or uotitv~f any stat itto ofii any

State or Territory now iii otfeet. or which inav lioreaft or be( eiiacted.1' lrositiial
tindor t hist septiouii, Stilto laws prohii ng t ho sale of yellow oleotnargarino wouldl
roinaiii etfeti ve will valid.

S4ct ioni 6: Provides that (ho1 act sh11al heouno eletive 30 days after enactmeint.

IW.4t StENATOlR V ILK: As ne1 voter Iti thies4e Unitiei States of otim wilii is
primarily a hat chery operator, growevIr, andi lroesslr oif tiurkeys, yet initeriestiid
In fill lt'glslat toil couuertlitug tile best lInteirests o4tf (Ille pulic its at whlli, I wvisht to

state niy coniions 011 relaltive to I lit' ole'omiargartine versus hotter qutestionu which I
undt'rstatd will 51)01 lhe voted oii lh% otr (titgress.

I atilt eoli vi licedtihat olvouiiuirgarniii. coloredl ill sembnce of butt(er iuiiist lie
baiined for tile' following reasons-

1. If we shuoluld pernuilt he nianiiiiaet lire of oleomliargarline coloiredl yellow, We
would I* taking a long 141 op backward insoftur ats ouir pure-food laws aro ocricdrll.
This Nvouid permit lhe greatest t ragedly in deceptive food substitution t hat, hafs
ever ovvund. The' conIS1ttilig piihlie today is, lretl y wvell prttectel fin resp41ect to
pur' food proicts. If wve art' going to permit, tilie nano fact iire of yellow oleo-
mlargarinie, we could justifiably kick outt all tile other laws we tiow hiave inl re-

Spxet to puire food, Federal gradt's of inuat. eggs, chicks, et cetera. scrap all of olir
fair-trade laws, iii fact, destroy all the laws we have protecting contitnlers today.
Ijet onr econiouny go voiplet O'y unto t he hands of thelu'nseruptilons then slid unfar
coulittitors-inl fict let Wininer take all. Permitting the manufacture of yellow
oleomargarinie will bie the first big step ill this dlirectioni.

2. Every other itistry inl our Natioti is protected from unfair competition
by pamtents. tJov-mninettt standards set tip) ill respect to quality, fair-trade laws,putre-food law,. and manyv other ways. Why% should tiot the dairy farmer at
least have one protection to the extenti of (lie excliisive color of yellow as far as
butter is concerned? There are many othor colors that the ole'omargarinie
manufacturers. could use.

3. The fraudulent substitutioni of yellow margarine for butter at butter prices
will cost consumers tinnieccsary untold sumns of money for the beneft of (lie
bootleggers.

4. All taxes onl oleomargarine should be removed. The consiuner should be
prtected by the Food and Drug Admiuistration and not by the Internal Revenue
part men.
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Many molro mondlil r4'astioo colIN$ Invi 1140 lled41 but1 themeN4 few Motto14 Nhllul is 4
onugl I0 o mhw imy fair-meindied, ,oulillc-mpirilel lawmnaker 4)1 o)4r Nationti C h o
1Iimifitl irE 44! 441'0tinrgur1i tit colo14red4 yellowt lit i4ItIiliic4 of bitte4r mhou414 fly

VWry I roly yours, W IC f XM K icvd-d

IAKK, TOI) lAKK D'lAIRY ('o-oe,
Al1imailumm'e, I1'is., MIurch 31 , I 91,9.

DEA MR~ N . Wi13 III behal111f of I li lathe ItsI) lke D airy ( 44op4ral ivii I have
beers4 414i-cl 14) iiiiid you Owv follow lug ri'soluie in:

"W44'r')n the genieral pu4blic4 is vuiiit led to ktiow what. it, is gel hug whets4 it Is
belig HIq'rVeil Ilt j I~iiil~t "Laliig 1)li114e1 Itid Wli'ti likitig for 044, oir 14)11 tr; arid4

'' ivb4r4'as yello lilt a1)0 11145 been fi'it o4 nt~lo'ral co)lor oif Ni1tt'r; i Iu
" Vliv're's woE feel Chat11 legaiIIiolg I 114' m4414 otf yellow)I 4)lI4 would41 (!(;list itute unfair

()M14J14tit in highly 414'tinvlllto llIl t I th d4rV 11,11041 y said4 if) Lt- m4eil-co)lme4rvait 4)
I-Irortm (i1f oulr ( ;4v4rmoe44nt; nod4

Whe4re'as we' feel It, mlO'tlilcal tI x istoy 4044' Iiduliitry lii order to e'ft14) hr
114It. t114'ri-f4)r

lMrsvied, 'Thlat, ftlE l~akl' to l.athe Dit *a ry (ooj )4rat i ye, firs orgiizaitp tit of,IitHh
fatrnert4s N,4ibl'4 atLI their amuuu 111441 ing Wt I )4niolrk, WVim., Mlarch 25~, I 1949,
Ilerebly go oi reco4rdl ism favoring the4 re' 5a (#it4f Fede14ral Inxi-eo oile arid44 t41Ihat thle
1sills' ofI v4'II)4 41144) be4 p4rohl1ited4 entirel y: Be4 it. the4re'fore' foril h4'r

,Ile'snl1i'di, liiil wve r4'(4)111'IiI th Il' arly )oit)g4'o the1)4 Girager bill iiow before
( 'oogr4'N'4."

Very truly youirm, *I,AO)Yg C. AIPAYN,

II INFKY IhIOuFi FARM -WjiSiw R' 111).,
TIhorp, W~is., April 2, 1.949i.

11011i. SENATOR It FYi.,v
Wastihington, 1). C.

11111. S'iNATIl I/t WI:V: It M'1'll)N Vi try st range' that the( lawmakers of thIis country
who)4 haveI' )4-1) C10454'hl byI )4 5')le4' to) symolize' Justic arid41 hom'esty,' have Much
a iltlicul~t little' its Ol''flitig thei butiit4' versus) imitatin ques I4't ion. Butter
hats lM'4')l yellow fJ'p1i tit14 very lif'gi 11141 O 4f ti 1114; wh ile 4'0'oleillrgari 04', fill the~
oitheir handm, lias always leefs while. Oleo0 does not have the digestibility arid
health11 fauctours that, bitteIr possesses.

It. is Importanit to r'1n'iltr that. when a hoiusewif' as5ks for' iitt'r arid pays
for butter slh' is enit it led t4) get. real tte r rat lii'r t han anr artificially colored
5)1115 it 1lite.
Thlu ole~o inon facturf rs are well aware (if tIll' fact that but ter is highly niutri-

tive, bill, thety st ill pesit i '0415 II Nj5iiig mlillions of dollars to) have4 t ie lawmakers
oIf 011' EomiItr pass~5 lawN pe'rmiittin~g t 11(11 to color t h4ir less nutritive arid( digestible
p~rodulct, yellow. So as to fat;eni t heir owns pocke'tboroks.

If the( lawmeake4rs have4 the in1tere'st of the people14 at. heart, they' will se'e to it
that the people get a square deal, by outlawing any imitations, so thlat theI( people
get what, they pay for.

Enclosed plea- find a copyV of the Flaineaiilarid News. I am sure that the
mnarke'd article onl page' 4 will is' of mnuich valued to you.

I think t hat it is essential to have a parity onl milk arid milk products, and that
conisiderationi should be given to the prices tiat are being paid to farmers in out-
lying area.4 such as ours.

I believe 11114 the flexible parity is going to be the best for our country over a
long p~ull.

Siticerely yours, Louis WOJTKIFWICZ.
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(Thoe article from tho Flambeau litnd ])airy News referred to in
thle foregoing letter is as follows:)

SP'm'A1,114T lisctsism Nwitirtvr VALUEI OF. FATS

D~r. WV. F, lk'tersou, of fOiw Univversity of Mi hllesot a, whiein slwakillg o)1 it radio
program dl55iscm ile owttrit ve vai 'of raits stv&1(1

1,1it Ordier t o find out itisofar am poloti~ ho(w other fat s t liiii hill terfat will work
in rearing of calves D r. ( hlllicksi it Oiitiibor of years 1ago jirvplrei a skim ii n ilk
ilto which lie eillisilie1 it a1inuiter of itferi oils ati( fats, Thiese eni ulsitied
sk it-milk liroi li wvre so ad 111 ljiIts III liave th HIlle c1 ompijositioniiias whol(I
inilk and1( 'ompitaredi with Iiwhole inilk fed to valves. To') pit, it very bhiotiVleh
restilt were disast rols. Notie of ow he'vaves fedi oii tisi mslibsItite iiit sir'vived.

T110' CalVIS 111hat. VM-i(4iv til bti~t terfat, eniiiihifiel iiilk grewi alth lii' 1111 rate
as t hos' fed whlole iiilk, andq, as iiaaiY ilairytiiii know, till calves tIiiit, reev'ed
whole ilk grew ratpidly anid app feared ill very q'xvI'li'i. cotiiiit to. Thoilse that
received tile0 Vegetale-tat. email 1sifled miilk didi all right, for thei first part, oIf the
experitmieit as they gaiiied w('gllt, for it week or two, then they startedh to level OtR,
fillahhy reacuitig a ptat call where there were (10 further gains aill IlIen, Ill 5jlit
of tilw foodt iiitake, the%,3 lost weight hiair' woiild dIropi otf oii varililis iartg (if the
body, and then1 t hmy wouildtill iatoly iei."'

I wonder how the oleo lioys4 explain the results of a rathllr complete study such
as t0i6 One?

Senator WVILEY. Mr. Buriiier is here, and lhe woull like to get away,
if the coniiiit tee w~ill be so kindt am8 to hear11 him now.

The CHAIRMAN. IS yotArl St tteintalt lengthy, NiVa. l111lrnier?

STATEMENT OF AUGUST BURNIER, PRESIDENT, DAIRY EMPLOYEES
UNION, LOCAL 754, CHICAGO, ILL.

Nir. B1UaNl~at. No); it is very short,.
The CHAIRMAN. I anti going to have to go, but Senator Iloey will

take over' find( finishl w~ith tIhitsi' witnesses('.
Senator llo~v (pr esidling). Ilve at Seat, Mrl. Burl'ier, find give thle

MNr. Bunit~nm. My naine is August, Buriiier, and I livye ill Arlington
Heights, Ill.

I am president of Dairy Emnployees' Union, 14001 f1 1 ~,Chicago, 111.
Theo I)iary Employees' Union is affiliated with the liter, Iltionid Broth-
erhoodl of Teamsiers and the Amnerican Fedleral of Lao~or. It has a
mlemblIership of 4,400) members.

I am app)earing before your committee lby dir('ction of thet exe'cutive
board of our union. My remarks w~ill tr'y to piiint tint honest.. realistic
picture of the seriousness s of the proposed(, legislation before you today,
as I see it, through the eyes of an officer of a local union.

I know what. this question meai,; to the man oii the jot) because I am
only a few years removed from being anl on-the-job (hairy worker
myself, and because I converse with men on the job (laily and rub
shoulders with them daily. I know their fears, aspirations, concerns,
and worries, and I feel that as their collective-bargaining representative
I may capably speak for them.

All of us ar~e, or should be, concerned about, the over-all welfare of
our country rather than the welfare of special groups.

On March 4, 1949, it was my privilege to appear before a House
committee hearing bills on this same subject. At that time I was
accused of selfishly representing a small group of union members
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without giving thought to the welfare of the other groups within their
Nation. No uccup:,tion could have been more unfair or more unjust.
To me', this (jiistio01 goes well be(yoniulhe emtiloyee inl the butter 1 tint,
or the butter mnanufacturmer and1( thei oh'omnargarinep manufacturer.
It, goes Ieyond fle producer of cream on the farm, the soybean grower
i the fiddh West, and the cottonseed grower in the'South. The
Congress is anxiois to see lhat fooid commodities are made cheaper.
As a r-presentative of labor, I share anxiety an(l I am as concerned
as anyone oVer the high cost of living. 1it tile Congress .should
nmke sire that in haste it. does not pass ill-advised legisi tion which
may lead to "lortages and higher prices for dairy products and short-
ages and higher lrices for b~eef and veal. The representatives of the
soybeans growers antd the cottonsetd growers seem at tle moment to
favor legislation which wouhl permit oloo to be sol colored yellow
like butter. I wonder if they have weighed the small advantage of a
slightly expanded m-%rket for soybean oil and cottonseed oil against
the disadvantage of losing the market for the huge amounts of soybean
meat and cottonseed meal presently being sold as feed for dairy cattle.

As further evidence of tile sincerity of my appearance here and of
my concern for the welfare of all the country, I wish to call to the
attention of the committee that in 1942, as soon after Pearl Harbor
as I could get my personal affairs arranged and make sure that my
wife anti two children could continue to live in my absence, I left my
job and volunteered for service in the armed forces. I served with
the Fourth Infantry Division, and on October 10, 1944, while fighting
in Germany, I suffered tile misfortune of losing a leg. When I was
finally separated from the service in 1946, I was fortunate in being
able to return to my ol position as president of the dairy employees'
union and have continued in that capacity since. The point I am
trying to make here is that some people are so lazy they don't (1o much
unless impelled from a sense of duty. I (1o not relish making appear-
anes suci as this and believe me when I say that just as duty drove
me into the Army in 1942, nothing but a sense of duty and a deep
concern for many large segments of our national economy leads me to
appear before this committee today.

Because I was born and raised on an Illinois farm and because my
widowed mother is still operating the farm, I also would like to say a
few words to this committee from the viewpoint of the farmer. I
assure the committee that it is not the point of view of the gentleman
farmer or of the absentee land-owning farmer. It is the point of view
of the person who feeds the cow, takes care of her when she has her
calf, the point of view of the person who shovels the manure, milks the
cow, and separates the cream and then feeds the skim milk to produce
veal or pork, and sells the cream on the best available market. On the
farm the sale of cream and eggs provides a small year-round income.
The farmer has a term for this income. It is called grocery money.
The frost may catch the corn, the beans may not fill, hail may ruin
the wheat, but if the grocery money keeps coming in, the farmer will
still be able to buy his necessities. The sale of cream provides the
largest part of this grocery money. The Congress should think not
twice but many times before it permits this source of income to be
taken away from the farmer.

I have told you that our local union has 4,400 members. They are
employed in over a hundred dairy plants in Illinois, Wisconsin, and

89343-49 ---- 18
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Indiana. Over 300 members are engaged in the actual manufactur-
ing, cutting, printing, and wrapping of butter.

Approximately 2,700 members are engaged in fluid milk operations,
which are directly affected by legislation pertaining to the butter
industry. These 2,700 members are working in dairy plants which at
times ship fluid milk and at times condense milk or make powdered
milk, depending upon the amount of milk being produced by dairy
farmers during certain seasons of the year.

These operations of powdering, condensing, and making butter
constitute the great cushion or stabilizer of the dairy industry. This
cushion is essential to an adequate year-round supply of fresh milk.

If we are to have sufficient milk in late summer and early fall, we
are, by necessity, going to have an overproduction of milk during some
months of the spring and early summer.

Butterfat is the most valuable in dollar value of the component
parts of milk. In butter we have a product which makes it possible
to store a seasonable surplus of butterfat production. This is due to
the excellent keeping qualities of good butter. Butterfat is churned
into butter, stored, and comes back on the market during those periods
when milk production is slack. This makes possible the profitable
operation of powdering skim milk and condensing skim milk; and these
operations, in turn, by providing a profitable method of handling sur-
plus milk in the flush periods, make possible an adequate year-round
supply of fresh whole milk.

The profitable manufacture of butter is essential to a rounded-out
dairy industry which will provide the people of this country at all
times of the year with what is consideredtheir most important fo6d'-
milk.

Having given this general over-all picture cif the dependence of the
welfare of our members upon an adequate butter market, I wish to
go back and paint a more complete picture of the 300 or more members
of our little local union who are engaged in the actual manufacturing,
cutting, printing, and wrapping of butter. Among these members are
both men and women. Some of the men have grown up in the butter
industry and have never known another job. They have devoted it
lifetime to learning methods, and improving upon methods of putting
out a quality product. This is reflected in the very high quality of
the butter found on the market today.

The female employees of the butter industry are engaged princi-
pally in the cutting and wrapping of butter. A survey has disclosed
that over one-third of these members are without husbands and have
dependent children or other dependents. We often hear of career
women, women in advertising, newspaper work, cosmetics, and so forth.
These female members of the dairy employees' union are not in factory
work for the glamor of a career; they are doing factory work from
necessity. The female employee in the butter industry is receiving
$1.27 per hour. She works 40 hours a week. At the end of the week
she receives a net average wage of approximately $42. With this $42
she must pay rent, buy food, provide heat and clothing for her de-
pendents, and put money aside for the many emergencies which may
arise--illness of herself, illness in her family, and possible temporary
periods of unemployment.

As a union we are not excessively proud of these wages but neither
do we deplore them. We know that, by and large, they are con-
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siderably above the wages being paid for similar work in the largely
nonunionized oleomargarine industry.

In the eyes of the courts, there is no trust more sacred than that of
safeguarding funds left to widows and minor children. The officers
of the dairy employees' union consider the preservation of the jobs
and the livelihood of these women members who are supporting de-
pendents and children as a trust equally sacred. And we would be
blind to our duties and oblivious of all moral scruples did we not
exert our utmost efforts toward seeing that the welfare of these
members is not jeopardized by the unscrupulous and fraudulent
imitation of butter.

We use the word "fraudulent" because we know that the oleo-
margarine industry wants permission to color their product yellow in
order to make it appear more like butter and not because it will make
oleomargarine the same as butter. Just as we think of Lever Bros.
Lifebuoy soap as being red, as we think of Yellow Cabs as being
yellow, and as we identify flavors of ice cream by their color, so do
we also think of and identify butter by the color yellow. The natural
color of oleomargarine is white. Why not let it be sold in that color?

The only reason the oleomargarine manufacturers wish to color
their product yellow is because the color of butter is yellow. If butter
was brown, red, or blue, you would find them equally as insistent that
they be permitted to color their product a red, brown, or blue. They
do not want to sell oleomargarine in the place of butter, they wish to
sell it just the same as butter.

All labor groups are concerned about the cost of living. The dairy
employees' union shares this concern. We recognize that families may
buy oleomargarine and economize in food costs. Labor groups are
also concerned about what will happen to the cost of oleomargarine
if it is permitted to be sold in the colored state. Experience has led
us to believe that yellow margarine competes with butter at butterfat
prices, instead of competing with vegetable oil spreads at vegetable
oil prices. Added to this threat to the cost of living is the danger that
a greatly reduced butter market may result in decreased production
and higher prices for milk and cream and in decreased production and
higher prices for veal and beef. If the Congress desires to keep
food costs down it should insist on oleomargarine being sold in its
natural white color. Coloring oleomargarine yellow won't keep the
price down; it will tend to bring the price up.

Some people may ask, if butter consumption is replaced by oleo-
margarine consumption, will not the increased employment in oleo-
margarine offset the loss of employment in the butter industry? To
this we reply that if oleomargarine replaces butter as our national
spread, the number of persons employed in the manufacture of oleo-
margarine will never be more than a fraction of the number presently
employed in the manufacture of butter. The manufacture of butter,
by the nature of its product, is greatly decentralized.

Sweet cream is very perishable. In every crossroad hamlet we have
cream-gathering stations, and scattered throughout our great agri-
cultural areas and usually in small rural towns we find creameries
engaged in the churning of butter. The finished product must be
manufactured near the source of its raw product--cream. Contrast
this with the production of oleomargarine. There is nothing very
perishable about coconut oil, soybean oil, cottonseed oil, and other
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vegetable oils. These raw materials are shipped all over the country
in ordinary tank cars anti without refrigeration. This makes possible
the concentration of the oleomargarine industry in a few very large
plants. "

Up to tile present, time, all the oleomargarine produced in this
country is produced in not more than 24 plants and the tendency is forgreater centralization of production rather than the reverse. Contrast

this with 3,500 or more creameries spread throughout the 48 States
currently engaged in the manufacture of butter.

Even if we could look forward to the day when every person cur-
rently employed in the manufacture of butter could be replaced by a
person employed in the manufacture of oleomargarine, we fail to se
any justification for this great dislocation of employment. Certainly
the people who have put the best years of their lives into the Ibutter
industry will not now be employed by the manufacturers of oleo-
margarine. These displaced employees will largely be thrown upon
the industrial scrap heap.

This concludes my remarks. I present to this committee copies of
a resolution adopted by the executive board of olir union on Monday.
February 28, in which is summarized our position, the reasons ii
brief, and our recommendations on legislation to regulate the manu-
facture and sale of oleomargarine. The committee will find this
resolution attached to my statement.

IthSOLUTION ADOPTED AT CHICACO, ILl,., ON FEBRUARY 28,1949, BY TlIE EXECUTIVE
BOARD OF )AIRY EMPLOYEES UNION, LOCALs 754, INTEiNATIONAI, BROTHER-
HOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAU FFE'RS, WAREHOUSEMEN AND 11ELPERS, AFFILIATED
WITH Tile AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

Whereas the Congress of the United States is considering measures to repeal
the so-called oleomargarine tax; and

Whereas this action will meet with the approval of workers in the low-income
brackets since it will reduce the cost of this commodity, and

Whereas if colored oleomargarine is sold in imitation of butter the more eco-
nomical uncolored oleomargarine may tend to disappear from the market since the
price of colored oleomargarine is likely to follow the price of butter rather than
the cost of the inexpensive oils that go into its manufacture thereby increasing
tile cost of living; and

Whereas the disruption of the butter market will most certainly lead to a
decline in dairy cow numbers and a consequent decrease in production of milk,
veal, and beef, with consequent higher prices for these commodities, thereby
increasing the cost of living; and

Whereas there are thousands of creameries and thousands of dairy plants
spread throughout this Nation whose employees' welfare is involved in protecting
butter against unfair competition; and

Whereas widespread unemployment and scarcities and higher prices for meat
and milk would be too high a price to pay for so-called cheaper oleomargarine:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the executive board of the Dairy Employees Union, Local 754,
in executive session assembled oii the 28th day of February 1949 respectfully
request the Congress that it repeal existing oleomargarine taxes and at the same
time enact legislation prohibiting the sale of oleomargarine colored as butter, so
that the public may at all times distinguish between these products; and be it
further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be submitted to the President of the
United States, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Representatives and Senators in
Congress; and be it further

Resolved, That the dairy employees' union send a representative to appear
before tile House and Senlate Agricultural Committees to emphasize the very
great importance of this legislation to the members of the dairy employees' union
and the dairy industry.
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Senator lIoti. Thank you, Mr. Burnier.
Senator Lucas was forced to leave during the course of your state-

ment, because he had another engagement.
Mr. BURNw. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HOEy. We will now hear from Congressman Poage, of Texas.

STATEMENT OF HON. W. R. POAGE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Representative POAGE. It is a pleasure to appear before this com-
mittee an(l to have a few words to say in regard to the margarine bill
that is now before you.

As I understand it, this committee has before it, the legislation that
was l)assed by the Hiouse, and amendments have been suggested that
are at least similar in general l)ur)ort to the original Granger-Andresen
bill.

I want to address myself primarily to the legislation as it came over
from the House, because I think that there are some funaamefitals
involved there.

Too often the witnesses that appeared before the House committee
overlooked those fundamentals and jumped to conclusions.

It was my pleasure to have the opportunity to sit here in the early
minutes of this morning's session and to hear the distinguished Senator
from Wisconsin discuss this legislation, and I observed that his discus-
sion followed the same general plan that was followed by most of the
witnesses in the House. They assumed that the passage of legislation
similar to that passed by the' louse would result in the destruction of
the dairy industry. No effort was made to prove that point, or to
show how that destruction would be accomplished. Merely the as-
sumption was made; and, having made the assumption, the witnesses,
without exception, jumped into a portrayal of the evils that will befall
the country when the diary industry goes to wrack.

Could I agree with the assumption of the numerous witnesses that
have appeared before us, I would undoubtedly agree with a sub-
stantial portion of the conclusions. But to my mind the assumption
is entirely unwarranted. I, of course, am not familiar with the
record that has been made here, but I am quite sure that the record
made in the House does not justify that assumption, and does not
give any evidence whatever to show that the assumption has any

asis in fact.
In that connection I would like to submit for the record, here, and

to make a part of my statement, a statement that I have prepared
in regard to the effect of the passage of the House bill on the dairy
industry, if I may have permission to insert that. May I?

Senator HoY. You may.
Representative POAoE. Thank you.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

WOULD THE SALLY OF YELLOW MARGARINE Ac'IUALLY HURT TE DAIRY

INDUSTRY?

(By Hon. W. R. Poage of Texas, Member of the House of Representatives)
One of the most frequent prophecies by those who oppose the repeal of the

Federal antimargarine laws is that such action would mean the ruin of the dairy
industry.

271
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Thcr-i is no proof to support these charges; the prediction is imde and there the
Imatter rests; aind I am sorry to say that many dairynel hav accepted these
prophe,. ies and have acce pted theil without looking into the facts.

F(r several years now I have been studying the m)tter-inargarino eontroversv.
I have advoeat(il-, alid still advocate, rel)el of the Federal ant itnargarine laws.
I have (lone this as a matter of prillciple and in the Interests of the consunners.
However, I have come to the conclusion that the long-tliac Inlerests of the dairy
inllstry will be helped 1) repeal of the Federal antilnatrgarine laws. I have Cone
to the conelsiln tlat utter has Ibecone all o)l( man of the sea-riding on the
back of tIe dairy Industry. Today I propose to tell you some of the reasons for
my conclusion.

First of all, til margarine fight has j)nt the dairy industry In an extrentely bad
light, To unbiased observers, it seems that butter sni ply does not want to com-
pete oi even terms with a conipt itor. As a result, there has be n a steady bar-
rage of criticism against bitttr and the dairy industry generally; over anti over
again, the people have been told that margarine is a perfectly good product and as
nutritious as butter. li other words, the margarine-botter fight has given
margarine millions of dollars worth of advertising. It has caused many persons
who ot herwise would not have bought margarine, to try tile product amid, having
tried It to continue using it. Thelpoblic relations of the airyy lildustry have been
bad. instead of campaigns aimed at increasing the sale of their products, tile
dairy industry, at the Iehest of the butter interests, has been fighting a product
whicll copi)ctcs with butter.

Bear in inind that there Is no0 Comnl)etitlon between the dairy industry and the
margarine industry save on the single Issue of butter. Margarine losess not coin-

pete with fhlid inilk, with ice crean. with cheese anld other dairy pro(lucts.
It also niost be borne in mind that btter furnishes tie least profitable use

for tlle dairvinan's products. Or to put it another way, butter i his loss leader.
lie gets less for butter than for any other use of Ills milk.

The average price paid for standard--3.5 percent--cmilk sold as fluid milk or
croam during the 10-year period, 193847, was about $1.05 per pound of butterfat.
During the same period the same milk used for butter /rou~ht per butterfat
pound, only about 54 cents. The prices paid for milk for use in ice cream, cheese,
and other products fell between these two levels.

It) other words it, was twice as profitable during this period for the dairy farmer
to sell his milk for whole milk use as it was for him to divert it to butter manu-
facture.

I am advised that this week Texas )rocessors are paying $5.60 per 100 pounds,
basis 4-percent butterfat, for milk used for fluid gradce-A distribution; $3.10 basis
for milk for lakilg cheese L'.d condensed milk; and only $2.20 (Inchlding allow-
ances for the value of skim milk) for milk used for butter production. It un-
doubtedly costs somewhat more to meet the requirements for grade-A milk, but
certainly nothing lilke twice as much.

I do not believe t is possible at the present time for the dairy farmer to produce
milk and sell it 9L $2.20 per 100 pounds without losing money and, yet, that is
exactly what the butterr people have been able to sell the dairy industry and the
dairy industry KAs been sufticiently gullible to fall for the propaganda that the
butter market absorbs the surplus of tile over-all milk production aid that if
margarine replaces this surplus, it is going to mean the destruction of the dairy
farmer.

Such a conclusion is as absurd as it is illogical. I am convinced that, if the
dairy industry did not have any market for low-grade milk used for butter manu-
facture, the industry as a whole would be in much better condition than it is
today. First, It would necessitate a little original thinking and planning for
better merchandising of milk products from those areas where grade-A markets
were not immediately available.

All of us know that the real food value of milk is not in its approximately 4-
percent butterfat. Further, there are many other foods that could be substituted
for the fat itself and at much less cost.. As you know, the real food value of
milk is in the serum solids or the solids, not fat. It is here that the dairy industry
has Its greatest opportunity to develop markets for milk products so that the
consumer will get the benefit of the full food value of milk and not just that
represented by the small percentage of fat in the milk.

The dairy farmer actually finds nothing in the expansion of the margarine
industry that will deprive him of any income. For that reason, I cannot see
why anyone who is really Interested in dairying will take that part of whole milk
which produces the very lowest revenue for the dairy farmer and expend their
energy fighting for that product which contributes practically nothing to the net
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profits of the dairy industry and absorbs the energy of tho dairy industry that
should be directed toward a ibette," marketing of Witilk itt inore profitable forms
where the consumer cat get th tll itritive value of the product.

The real interests of the dairynian lie in expn aiieIg his markets for fluid milk,
for cram, for cheeme, and for other ume except butter.

Today, many dliaryine wio do not sell a single pounds of miilk to he used for
the manufacturer of butter have been deceived by ti te ottorjropiganda to the
point where they art all excited about, nargarlite: To then, I say tll!.-! ;che mar-
garine fight is giving the dairy idstry generally a litk eye. amid that, f(irther-
more, the advertising given margarine is Inereaming its use among those ale to
buy butter, far niore than outright repeal would do. Itepeal would only enable
the low-incoioe family which cati never boty much butter, to boy inore margarine
In its most acceptal te form. This dog-in-the-manger attitude of the butter
industry huts actually driven thousands of butter (crstoiers to use inargarine.

Now, as to the facts about the efrects of repeal of the Federal antinmargarine
laws upon tte( dairy industry:

During recent years the hotter market has Ieen reduced approximately once-
third. Total butter production in 1940, wa 2,240,000,000pounds. In 1946,
It was 1,505,000,000 pounds. it rose somewhat durin* 1947-- to 1,638,000,000
pounds--but the recovery was temporary and the decline met in again in 1948,
when approximately 1,530,000,000 pounds were produced. ls this decline in
butter production resulted in the disruption of the dairy industry? lis it been
acconpanled by a loss of revenue or ly a reduction ili total icilk production?
Fluolly, has it resulted in bio slaughter of great numbers of cattle?

'1Tho facts speak for themselves fairly and convincingly. There has been no
disrupction of the dairy industry as a result of the decline of butter production.
Total cash receipts to farmers from the sale of dairy products has increased from
$1,345,000,000 in 1939 to more than $4,000,000,000 in 1947. There has been,
of course, a rise in prices generally during this period but this general price rise
cannot possibly account for the proportionately cmuch greater increase in dairy
income. Two other factors are important: First, dairy farmers were diverting
milk from the low-price butter market to the higher-priced whole-milk markets;
second, total milk production, far from decreasig as a result of the decline In
the butter market, has increased from 106 792,000,000 pounds in 1939 to approxi-
mately 116,300,000,000 pounds In 1948. in general, milk production has steadily
increased since the turn of the century. Butter has declined.

And, finally, there has been no total decrease over this period in the number
of dairy cattle despite the butter lobby's charges. Records of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics show that in 1939 there were 24,600,000 dairy cows and
heifers 2 years old and over. On January 1, 1949, there were 24,450,000.

Dairymen and livestock breeders generally agree there Is a certain periodic
cycle in the numbers of cattle and livestock. Thus in 1945 the number of milk
cows and heifers 2 years old aid over had reached 27,770,000. This represented
an increase of more than 3 000,000 since 1939. But, butter production during
the same 5-year period had declined more than 500,000,000 pounds. In other
words, from 1939 to 1945--butter production decreased approximately 23 percent
while total number of dairy cattle increased 17 percent.

But from January 1, 1945, to January 1, 1949, therm was a decrease in milk cow
numbers from 27,770,000 to 24,450,000. Butter opponents of margarine-tax
repeal have used this short-period comparison to buttress their contention that
the number of dairy cows, already low, would be further decreased by tax repeal.

More objective dairy economists point out that there are several factors which
account for this decline In numbers of dairy cattle over such a short period. One
is the cycle previously mentioned. This was at its height late in 1944. The
downward swing began that year and apparently still continues, although it
should be noted that the most recent report indicates a slight increase in the
number of heifer calves. This natural development has been accentuated by
another factor, a rapid increase in meat prices, which has made it profitable for
farmers to dispose of their less productive dairy cattle for slaughter. Reduced
feed supplies accompanied by high feed prices curtailed livestock feeding opera-
tions in many cases and prompted marketing for slaughter and closer culling of
herds. Labor costs were up, and dairying, particularly farm butter manufacture,
requires considerable farm labor.

There is absolutely no evidence nationally that declining butter production was
responsible for this reduction in dairy cattle numbers. As a matter of fact, the
decline in total butter production during these 3 years was less precipitate than It
had been during the previous 5. In 1945 national butter production was 1,701,-
000,000 pounds. In 1947 it was 1,638,000,000 pounds, a decline of approximately
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4 lit-reeit. 'l'otal dairy cow zumllbers, on t he other inuad, declined 1 little mtiore
than 9 Iercent.

TARLH L. - ilk cow lizl, trrs, 1)19-/9-- cows and hrifrrs, e years old aned tner

Year:
1919 ................
1920 (low point,) ...
1921 .............
1922 .............
1923--
192.1 ....... .....
1925 (high Ixunt)
1926 2-------- .......
1927 . ....
1928 (low point) ...
1929 ................
1930 ---------- ....
1931...............
1932--
1033..............
1934 (high point,).-..

PrIllnlnary.

Niamnbr
21, 5-15, 0)
21, 4155, 000
21 45P 000
21, 851, ()0
22, 13R, (0
22, 331, 000
22, .75, H)
22, 410, 000
22, 251, 00)
22, 23!, 001
22, 4110, 04WO
23, 032, 000
23, 820, X)
24, 896, 1)00
25, 936, 000
211, 931, 000

Year-Cont tinted
1935. ..... ..........
1931 ................
1937- . . --- -.-
1938 (low Iint).
1939 ............
1940 . .. .,.. . .

19.12 ................
19.13 ...............
19.1.1..............
10.15 (high point) ...
19.16 ...
19417 .. ..
19.18 .... .......
1919 ' .............

Number

211, 0 2, 000
25, 196, 00
2.1, (119, 000
24, .4061, 00)
241, 0110, O)
2-1,926, 000
25, .178, 000
21, 313, 000
27, 138, 00)
27, 70-I, ()O
27, 770, 000
241, 41)5, 000
26, 098, 000
25, 031), 00)
24, 450, 000

Sotlmr : lltrtmu of ARriculturn l I ttconntlo , lreau of the (',oltss.

'rA13l,I II.--.Afilk preiuction,l and production per cow, I)V4-',;

Milk pI.-

year oil farnis

( 111111 1k

1 wl- g, ii iii

19"24 ............. I 9,. 324

39.3,. ... ,17I 39,9..................i 1o, ?423;I9,7 ..... ......... 94, W2
3924. ....... I9,W 158
lot ...... . ... MI, 02311)..........1.., ,.3 3$~

11 .1 .............. II, 021
932............... 104, 62

191 .............. 101, 621
195 ............... . 101.2s
I33 ............... 103, 410

3936. . . .30,431

Milk pro-A, I I(" lollti

Ir (4w(atveraiv. III

4. I11174, 31A

4, 4(43
4, 4,11
4. ,5164. -WO
4, NIS

-4,4,0
4,30
4, I14

4. 31
4,316

.1 7 ... ..........
l t .. ........... . ..

1940 . ... ... ....
lMal .......... ...
1942 .................19:1 ..................
1944 ................
145 .................
1944 .................
19473 .................
14 ... ..........

Mfilk vro-
o11 farms
(nlollln

I (1, IX08
1015, S)7

106, '092
I341, M2I I", " 1333,245
I 18, M4
117, 795117, W2
121. NA
119, 713

116.311)

"talk rro-

|Nwr (,{)w
(ol'r1414, aII

4, 6416
4, ir,

4,4125
4,711
4, 7,t

4.678
4,797
4, S1l
5,000

K Exclud.es lilik suickix by calvto1 and prod1c(d by clws io oi) fil, ins.Preliminary.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

A careful study of the relatio4hip between total milk production and number
of dairy cattle in3 recent years reveals a significant trenl. Total iilk production,
1939 compared to 1948, increased 9.5 percent. The number of dairy cattle do-
ceased but 0.6 percent. This emphlasizes the fact that the least (toffient dairy
cows have been culled and the better producers retained, ali that more efficient
farming practicco have been followed. Average prodietion per cow has reached
new heights. In our over-all economic picture, this is a healthy factor, and this
greater efficiency has powerfully offset the recent decline in cows.
Thus we see that even if margarine tax repeal should fulfill the asserted fears of

the butter interests and result in a drastic decrease in butter production, there is
no reason why cow numbers should thereby decrease. Indeed there is no reason
why they should not be increased to a level sufficient to fill all our whole-milk
needs in the future.

The reasons for the decline in butter production are simple. The dairymen
get less for milk sold for the manufacture of butter than for any other use of his
product.

The figures tell the story clearly and illustrate the basic reason for the decline
in butter production. Tables 11l'and IV indicate the dairymen's return for milk
sold as butter and for other uses during 1947, as compared with 1940.



TABLE III.-Buuer as a source of dairy income, 1940 and 19#7

Total dairy cash in- Cash Income from Earm Cash income from
To( dar butter old (,00 cream sold to plants Total butter cash in- Butter cash income
cme (1,000 dollar) o I and dealers as butter. come (1.0io dollars p o

Area 0 fat (1,000 dollwa ) I com (,0 oet

United states d........ t at.................. ..........
North Atlantic ..... a........ t.........c..............
North Central. East ............... t...... ............

O hio ---------------------------------------------
Indiana ------------------------------- ..........
Ill ois ---------------------- i------- ............

W isconsin ----------------------------------------
North Central, West e st--.............. ............

Mtidnesott .............................. ........

South Dakota --------............
Ne erassa -------------------------- ..........
K ansoa .. ........................................

South Atlantic h--------- l a n tic--------------.........
South C e ttaral ------------------------------ .........

Texas ..........................................W est ---------------------------------------------.....

194 0 1947

1, 5M 346
376, 074
427. 9M

"0,148
47.879
2, 860
2.324

164.67
284.646
8919169.430
37. 366
18.390
15,398
24.576
30.271

143,001
48.445

197,85

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

4.05k 266
84* 57 3

1. 21K447

182.62D
208.8=1
51.6816
M5. 732
24Z 056

43.671
34.213
57. 489
.% 974

S33D3

4.070

IN
1,3581

210
180
405

102

4,443
&. 814
Z.295

792

1947 1940 1947 ! 1940 1947 1940 1947

30,2 3.5-0.,77 5M.576 369, 434 599.303 .L 30 17.76
6.617 4.6161 6.143 S,.686 12.7) 231 1.47
z 4 74.4 79.469 7.St 1. 453 17.95, 6.66

M,2 9. 1 1M.76 10.251 14.554 14.61 7.1,4
10.131 13.167 10. 436 13.= 21. 14 10.13
6 13.273, 19.326 13. -' 19.74 P.92, 10.4

814 l7,.89 25.4813 16'. 52 2&.297 Z& 65 M259
135 2&621 - & 151 2.%51 S.2% 14.45 1.62

1.362 K1909.6 371.6- 199 3.9 - 373. 0.N C7.. S 49. 1;
74 64.8 92.238 65.049 9Z 313 9 3

1.81 52.04 124,624 51224 124.&r 38.146
I0 14.1z 21, s !4, 1.0 22.306 38.5 17.48

4 15.304 3&170" 15. 4 .2 3X-114 64.18 97.73
17.246 27.216 12.346 27.28 8 419 i79.76 >

144 16.6 X8210 16.2313 36.31%4 6.04 63.24 X
248 16.292t 31,403 16.40 31.651 4. 44 41.12

.595 4.397 10.414 &010 19.000 9.73' 7.49
10.482 34. 7S5 55. 29 40.599 65.721 2K.39 16.42

4.1581 10,480 1Z3789 12.775 li..56 20.37 13.809
1.107 41.330 45.2N. 42.112 46.331 21. 2_9 .61 I.



TABLE IV.-Milk use in bufer, 1940 and 1947 t4

Total milk produced i I)liwr, d to plants or Used In butter churn- T
on farms (million dealers as cream ed on farms (million Total use for butt Pett butt ue of

Area pounds) (million pounds) pounds) (miion pounds) al milk

190 1947 190 1947 148 119471 1940 1947 1940 1947

Unite states 10- 502 119,366 33,044 21,00i 8,129 6,268 41,173 27,269 37.60 22.84North Atlanti --------------------------------------- 17,351 18,82 3 218 524 384 914 602 &2, 3.19Norh, CentralEa ...............--.--- :.------.--- 30,621 525 8.& ,838 585 338 7,144 3,176 3.33 .93Ohio -----------------------------------.-----..... 4,194 5,325 870 483 1Sf. 90 1,026 573 333 10.76
Indiana -------------------------------- -- - 3,225 3.664 898 450 -8 5 976 201 30.26 13.OIllinois ------------------------------------------- 5,188 ,444 1.297 750 176 97 1,473 847 28 39 15.56Miehigan ........................ .. 4,949 5,697 1,549 871 144 86 1,693 957 34.21 16-8D

W 1-,665 1,396 1, 945 284 3! 14 1,976 298 15.60 1.94North Central, West --------------------------- 27,712 27 730 18,640 13,877 1,242 717 19,882 14,594 73.75 52.63Minnesota ..........................---- - .- 405 415 6,140 3,403 121 35 6,261 3.438 7449 4086 vIowa ------------------------------------------- 6,611 520 4,907 4,422 140 84 5,047 4, 56 7X34 69.11 MMsouri -.----------------------------------------- 1 3,3 1,402 80 280 190 1,682 990 49.68 24.13 0
North Dakota ................................... . 2,115 1,961 1,553 1,473 218 122 1,771 1, 95 83.74 81.34South Dakota ----------------------------------- 1,746 1,489 1,294 1,068 120 56 1,414 1,124 80.99 75.49Nehaska- ----------------------------- ,5 2,404 1,695 1,450 188 122 1,883 1,51 72.,73 5.77 "

Kasa --------------------------- 2,8M0 2,838 1, 64 1,252 175 106 1,824 1,3w0 6&.75 47 92 XSouth ,Atlantic . ... ------------------- :-- --- . e, 19.7 7919 437 37 1,82 1,622 Z 319 2,019 .15 25.50South Cntr] ---------------------------------------- 14,534 I 477 3,372 2,063 3,448 2,890 6,820 4,943 4692 31.94Toas ---------------- ------ ------------- 4,192 3,960 1.0101 466 86 64 1,810 1,110 43.16 2&.10We .-------------------.-------------------- 12z687 13,862 3,6461 1,606 44 327 4,094 1,935 32.27 13.96 M
_ _ _ _ _ __:_ Bureau I Agritur o _ _ _

Source. Bureau of Agricultural Economics. t
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The composition from margarine has had little, if anything, to do with this
drop in butter production.

lor example, per capita butter consumption in the United States decreased
6.4 pounds between 1040 and 1946, but during the same period per capita mar-
garine consumption increased only 1.4 pounds. Between 1940 and 1948 percaiabutter consumption decreased only 0.1 pound and margarine increased

NiIneteen hundred and one was the last year in which yellow margarine was
sold in the United States withouthe e payment of speciWl discriminatory taxes.
In 1901 the American people consumed 19.9 pounds of butter per capita and 1.6
pounds of margarine. The imposition of the tax on colored margarine did reduce
its consumption sharply. In 1902 the use of margarine fell to 0.9 pound per
capital and for the following 3 years it was almost consistent at 0.6 pound per
capita-or just about one-third of what it had been; but how did this ruin of
the margarine industry help the dairyman? Ilis butter sales dropped from 19.9
pounds in 1901 to 17.5 pounds per capita in 1902 and never in any year since that
(late has the per capita sale of butter equaled the amount sold in competition
with yellow margarine. In 1948 they were only 10.5 pounds per capita.

The truth is that, in spite of all the claims of the butter interests that the
increased sale of margarine would ruin the da!ry industry, there is absolutely
no proof that the sale of more margarine would in any manner reduce the sale of
butter, itself. These prophets of disaster simply assume a great break in the use
of butter and from that po'nt they begin to conjure tip all kinds of evil. Before
we accept their conclusions, Iet us look a little more closely at their assumptions.

TABLE VI.-Margarine and butter per capita consumption, 1924-48

Year Margarine Butter Year Margarine Butter

1924 .................. 2.0 17.9 1937 .................. 3.1 16.4
1925 .................. 2.0 17.9 1938 ............... 2.9 18.4
192 .................. 2.0 18.4 1939 .................. 2.3 17.3
1927 .................. 2.3 18.0 1940 ................. _ 2.4 16.9
1928 ................. 2.6 17.4 1941 .................. 2.7 16.3
1929 .................. 2.9 17.2 1942 .................. 2.7 16.4
1930 .................. 2.6 17.2 1943 .................. 3.7 12.9
1931 .................. 1.8 18.0 1944 .................. 3.6 13.4
1932 .................. 1.6 18.1 1945 .................. 3.8 11.8
193 .................. 1.9 17.8 1946 .................. 3.8 10.6
1934 ------------------ 2.1 18.2 1947 .................. 5.0 11.2
1935 ------------------ - 3.0 17.1 1948 ................. 6.2 10.5
1936 .................. 3.0 16.4

I Preliminary.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economic.

The implications of these figures are clear. Many people stopped buying
butter. Some new people bought margarine. But, actually, in 1948, the Ameri-
can people consumed 5 pounds per person less total table fats than they had
consumed in 1940i in 1948, 2.6 pounds-to their definite nutritional loss. The
basic reason for this was nonavailability of any more butter, and legal restrictions
on the amount of margarine that could be made. If this still substantial gap in
today's supplies of table fats, compared to prewar supplies, means anything, it is
that there is much room for both butter and margarine. Butter production has
not suffered from margarine, because supplies are still insufficient even by the
comparatively modest prewar standards. Butter production has declined because
whole-milk markets have demanded the milk.

The most striking evidence that this is so comes from the dairy industry itself.
Not only has there been expressed the growing feeling that butter is no longer an
adequate base for milk p rices, but challenging statements have been made by
leaders in the industry. I refer particularly to the editorial in the American Milk
Review recently which concluded, after rehearsing the salient points of the strong
case for unrestricted margarine, that by antimargarine legislation "the butter
industry and the dairy industry as a whole is doing itself more harm than good.
We believe that only by aggressive salesmanship, only by enlightened and dynamic
merchandising, can this be accomplished," the editorial finished.

In 1940, about 37.60 percent of all milk went into butter; in 1947, only 22.84
percent.
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Furthermore, the data graphically indicate that certain areas aid States have
little interest, i the butter-margarine controversy as much. Wisconsin, for ex-
anile sold 15.60 lwrcent of its mnilk for the Wanufactnre of butter. in 1940; in
1047, less t hant2 percent-1.94 to he exact-of Wisconsin's ilk went into butter.

Another indication of the same tendency is the continuing smilall amount of
butter in commercial stocks of dairy i)roducis. As table VIr shows, on January 1,
1949, of all dairy products in storage-in terms of milk eqiivalent-butter com-
prised only 18.69 pc'rcent. This is of sliecial interest in view 'if the claim still
made that butter is the basic hold-over outlet for milk. Oil January 1, 1949,
butter ranked third as a dairy storage item. American cheese ranked first, with
35.07 percent, milk equivalent; evaporated milk was secoilt, with 25.26 percent.
This, too. is )art of a trend that has been gointi on for some years, anA is also
reflected in file trend in the milk marketing areas away from hitter as a base
price factor in fixing class I milk prices-a niovemnent signalized by the adoption
of a new economic price base altogether in the Boston area last year, more recently
by the aiaandonlmctt of the butter-powder base in favor of a stipulated price in
tie Philadelphia area last August, and by demands from New York State groups
that the same action be taken in that major milk-supplying area. It is not
necessary to go into the various ramifications of this subject to demonstrate
onphatically that butter is simply not the major da;rv outlet, base, interest,
balance wheel, and so on that it is claimed to be by a 'small group whose eyes
remain fixed to this declining aspect of the otherwise flourishing dairy industry.

TAMIXm. VII.-Comnrrcial eocka of cream and specified manufactured dairy-producs
(milk equivalent) as a percentage a of total commercial holdings, 19/7-/49

Amern- O r va- Con. DriedMonth Butter ca Othl- er a-Dreches tr can r oratedl densed whole Cream Total
heeseilk milk milk

194--January ......... 21.77 31.801 9.30 10.96 0.52 5.60 19.99 100
February ....... 15.46 36.190 10.89 13.16 .46 5.97 17.17 100
March .......... 11.04 41. i15 12.16 14.30 .62 6.61 14.22 100
A iril ........... 9.5M 43.64 12.63 15.90 .72 7.84 9.HI 100
Nify I......... 9.26 44.47 11.97 16.80 .18 0.93 9.97 i00
June. .......... 12.12 38.51 9.05 20.86 .49 1.80 13.17 100
July ............. 23.31 29.20 6.69 21.16 .35 4.16 15.13 100
Augu t .......... 30.03 27.21 5.72 19.24 .37 3.09 14.34 100
September ...... 31.20 29.79 5.51 18.24 .41 2.71 12.14 100
October ......... 30.40 32.39 5.46 16.72 .49 2.72 11.82 100
November ...... 31.92 3.3.34 5.27 14.16 .45 3.31 11.5 100
l)ecember ....... 25.84 38.94 6.20 13.59 .52 3.92 10.99 I00

194-january ......... 17.83 48.03 6.94 12.71 .77 4.15 9.57 100
February ....... 13.44 53.1 8.00 10.19 .94 5.40 8.50 100
March .......... 9.15 58.20 9.79 9.7 1.23 5.97 5.91 1oo
April ............ 4.990 6331 8.157 10.65 1.32 6.54 4.71 100
cttay ........... 5.69 58.45 8.08 12.59 1.31 7.58 6.30 100
June ............ 14.39 40.98 6.13 15.32 1.07 8.84 13 27 100
July ............. 24.52 32.19 5.79 17.05 .67 4.42 15.36 100
August .......... 29.69 30.01 4.80 17.14 .51 3.86 13.1e9 100
September ....... 31.03 29.31 4.89 17.66 .49 3.87 12.75 100
October......... 29.85 28.87 4.49 21.13 .54 3.61 11.51I 100
November...... 28.41 28.39 4.50 22.89 .49 4.01 11.51 100
D)wmber . 25.31 29.44 4.69 24.83 .68 4.12 10.93 100

1949--January ......... 18.69 35.07 5.67 25.26 .76 3. 5 10.71 100

I Computed on basis of table of actual amounts.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Finally, we have the experience of other countries which have no restrictions
upon the sale of yellow margarine. Any comparisons of value must, of course,
include countries'which have substantial dairy industries.

Table VIII gives the experience of four countries. All have important dairy
industries and, for that matter, important margarine industries.

If there was anything in the contention of the butter interests that repeal
would destroy the dairy industry in this country, why did repeal of the prohibi-
tions against yellow margarine not destroy the dairy industry in the countries
mentioned?

There is no answer to this question save the obvious one that repeal of the
Federal antimargarine laws will work no injury upon the dairy industry. It is a
question whether repeal would do any real damage to the butter industry. Re-
gardless of what would happen in this field, I think it is time for the dairy indus-
try to shake the butter industry off its back and let butter stand bn its own.
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TABLE Vlll.--P'r capita conasumption of huler and margarine in countries where
yellow margarine ii sold

butter Margarine flutter Margarine

Pounds I'onds I1outids Pounds
Netherlands ........ ............................. . 9 15. 7 11.04 15.4
lgum......................................... 16. 4 1. 2 1 14.3 10.3

in6 1946

UnItd Kingdom ................................... 20 f .7 10.7 16.3

109 1916

Sweden ..................................... .0 21.0 31.0 f. 0

Coming a little closer home, let, us look at the actual effect of State law against
the sale of yellow margarine. Have such laws ever put a dollar in tlle dairynian's
pocket? The facts are, that South Dakota has State laws prohibiting completely
the sale of yellow margarine. Iti South Dakota lIbutterfat brought only 74 cnts
in 1947, the last year for which I have the figures. In the adjoining State of
Nebraska the State, law prohibits the sale of yellow margarine only ill public
eating places, and butterfat brought 79 cents in 1947. Passing to Nebrmska's
southern neighbor, we find that Kansas has no State laws against, the sa e of
colored margarine, but in Kansas the dairy farmer received an average of 83
cents for his lbutterfat in 1947.

Similar comparisons can be drawi all over the country. Iowa adjoins Mis-
souri; Iowa prohibits the sale of yellow margarine amll her dairy farmers got
only 82 cents for their butterfat iii 1947. Their neighi,ors in Missouri, who met, the
competition of yellow margarine, got 90 cents for their butterfat during the same,
period.
Ini the Northeast, New York prohibits the sale of yellow margarine. New York

dairymen got only $1.24 for butterfat, while it brought $1.60 at the same tithe
in Rhode Island where yellow margarine is legally sold.

If we go back for a period of years we find the same kind of relation between
prices in States that prohibit the sale of yellow margarine atd neighboring States
which have allowed its sales. Taking the 10-year period 1938 through 1947, we
find the following:

Average prie Average priceStates prohibiting sale of yellow per hundred. States allowing Rale of yellow mar- per hundreds,
margarine 4-prcent but- garine 4-percent but-

terfat basis terfat basis

Wisconsin-------------------...4.n....................$.9W ic n in ........ _ ... $3.94 Indliana ........... ............. t $3.92
Iowa ............................... 3.28 Missouri ............................ 3.60
South Dakota ...................... 3.06 Kansas-- ..................... - "3.32
New York ......................... 4.96 Rhode Island-----------------------6.40
W yoalag .......................... 3.88 Texas ............................. 4.68
Utah (10 cent tax) .................. 4.28 Nevada .......................... 4.44

To say the least, these figures certainly do not establish the validity of the
butter peoples' assumption that the sale of yellow margarine hurts the dairyindustry.

What the dairy people need is some dynamic salesmanship. Who is there to
say that pure fluid milk is not a better beverage than any soft drink? What if
the dairy industry would devote its energies to opening new markets for its most
profitable outlets rather than spending its energy and money in trying to keep
somebody else's product from competing on equal terms for consumer acceptance?
Coca-Cola has shown what can be done, simply by pushing one's own product.
If the dairy people would share in the most profitable part of the great American
market, let them devote themselves to the expansion of the market for fluid milk.
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Let them make their product attractive, dependable, and acceptable. Let them
seek new outlets, and let. them see that the consumer is supplied at a fair price.
Even with today's high prices any eating place should sell milk for 10 cents per
glass and show a handsome profit as well as pay the producer far more than he
can possibly get, by the sale of milk for butter, even when butter is 90 cents
per pound.

Were I not an outsider, I would be tempted Ito suggest to the dairymen that
they possibly need some new leaders-some leaders who were interested in the
welfare of the men who feed and milk the cows, rather than simply in the least
profitable of all outlets for milk. And I might even wonder if the butter people
themselves might not do better to spend more time on the merits of their own
product than to expend so much effort to keep the public from buying the product
the public wants. "

Representative POAGE. I will simply call the attention of the com-
mittee to the obvious fallacy of at least a portion of that assumption,
in that it assumes, of course, that by the increase in the sale of mar-
garine--which is another assumption, one in which I concur; that if
we pass this bill there will be more margarine used-there will there-
fore be less butter consumed.

On its face, that might appear to have some reasonable basis. But
I would call the committee's attention to the experience of other
nations of the world. I do not know how we can judge the future
except by the experience of those who have tried this same procedure.

The nations of Europe, almost without exception, allow the sale of
colored margarine on an eqtmality with butter. And I would call the
committee's attention to the fact that in the Netherlands, certainly a.

reat dairy country, this has long been the situation. I have the
figures both before and after the war.

Before the war the Netherlands consumed, per capita, 11.9 pounds
of butter and 15.7 pounds of margarine. That is just a little more
butter than we consumed in the United States, but it is five times as
much margarine as we were then consuming in the United States. In
other words, the people of that dairyland, consumed five times as
much margarine as the people of the United States consumed per
capita, but they did not reduce their consumption of butter.

Since the war, the figures are rather similar. - They have reduced
their consumption of margarine somewhat. Their consumption of
butter remains the same. But in each event, they are consuming
more butter per capita than we consume in the United States. The
same figures, substantially, are true as to Belgium.

In the United Kingdom, the consumption of butter before the war
was some 25 pounds per capita, and the consumpton of margarine was
8.7 pounds per capita, both substantially larger than in the United
States. Since the war, the consumption of butter in the United
Kingdom was 10.7 pounds, which is just a fraction more than in the
United States, and the consumption of margarine was 15.3 pounds.

In Sweden, the consumption of butter since the war has been 34
pounds per capita, which is three and a half times, approximately,
what it was in the United States, and the consumption of margarine
is 8 pounds, which is just a fraction more than in the United States.

So we see that in those countries where yellow margarine is sold
without restriction, the people actually consume more butter per
capital than they do in the United States.

Now. what has been the experience of the American States where
they have imposed restrictions upon the sale of margarine? Has it
actually helped the dairyman?
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I would like to invite the committee's attention to the comparison
of the figures on the price of butterfat in some of those States that
have imposed burdensome restrictions upon the sale of yellow mar-
garine and those that have not.

Last year I compared the great State of Wisconsin, a great dairy
State, with the State of Illinois, an adjoining State. Some of my
colleagues criticized the comparison, and suggested that it was unfair,
in that Chicago provided the great market for butterfat from both
Wisconsin and Illinois; and since it costs more to move milk from Wis-
consin into Chicago it was an unfair comparison. I thought there
was some justification in that, so I have sought to provide possibly a
more equitable comparison.

I invite the committee's attention to the fact that in the State of
Wisconsiin in 1947, which is the last year for which we have the actual
prices figured, a hundred pounds of milk with 4 percent butterfat,
which was the standard used, brought, in the State of Wisconsin,
$3.84. Now, then, I skip, not to Illinois, where the comparison would
be even more striking, but, since there may be some merit ;n the con-
tention that Chicago is the great market, I skip to Indiana, which is
located almost exactly with the same relationship to the great market
that Wisconsin is. Wisconsin has almost complete prohibition against
the sale of margarine, as the committee is well aware. The State of
Indiana has no State laws against the sale of margarine whatever, and
it has only the general Federal tax.

In the State of Indiana the price of milk was $3.92 at the same
time that milk was bringing $3.84 in Wisconsin, Does that look
as if the imposition of prohibitions against the sale of margarine had
ever put a dollar in the pockets of the dairyman or even in the pockets
of the butter manufacturer? Remember that these figures are based
upon 4-percent butterfat figures.

Let me cite the committee to the State of Iowa, which has a com-
plete prohibition, or a practical prohibition, on account of their tax,
against the sale of margarine. Last year they received, 82 cents
per pound for butterfat in the State of Iowa, while in the State of
Missouri, an adjoining State of about the same population, which
provides, I think, a fair comparison, and where there is no prohibition
against the sale of margarine except the Federal provisions, milk
producers received 90 cents.

The same comparison could be drawn beginning with South Dakota,.
where there is a complete prohibition of the sale of margarine, and
where butterfat brought 74 cents; in Nebraska, an adjoining State,
where there is a prohibition only on the sale of yellow margarine in
public eating places the price was 79 cents; and in Kansas, an adjoin--
ing State where there is no prohibition the price was 83 cents per
pound of butterfat.

And I might skip to the East and point out that in the great State
of New York, which undoubtedly has as great markets as any place
in the world, but erfat brought $1.24 per pound, at the same time
that it was bringing $1.60 in the State of Rhode Island; with Rhode
Island having no control over the sale of margarine, and New York
having a prohibition against the sale of yellow margarine.

I just submit that the experience of our States and of other nations
does not justify the conclusion to which the opponents o: the House
bill have jumped.
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But I do not want to dwell upon this economic situation. I think
that too much has been made of the economics of this legislation
already. It has not been my purpose at any time to place this debate
upon an economic basis, because I think there are much more impor-
tant issues involved. I think that there are some fundamentals of
government involved in this question of the repeal of any discrimina-
tion against the sale of any wholesome food product. I think the
whole question of free enterprise is involved. If we believe in free
enterprise, we must believe in competition. If we are sincere in our
protestations that we believe in the right of goods to meet on the
market place and of the consumer to spend his money for the article
of his own choice, then we must believe that it is immoral and wrong
for the United States Government to stop in and to say to one whole-
some food product that "We are going to brand you with the band
of shame and of crime, and place upon you restrictions that are not
placed upon a competitive food."

I am not here to tell this committee that margarine is a superior
food to butter. I am not here to try to engage in a discussion of the
relative merits. In my own family we use both margarine and butter;
and frankly I cannot tell the difference. Personally, I can see no
practical difference between the two. But there are many people in
the United States who much prefer butter and who tell me they feel
that there is a' decided difference, and it seems to me they have a
perfect right to buy butter any time they want to. I think that that
is one fundamental on which we must agree; that is, that any whole-
some food has a right to be sold in the market place, and the consumer
hag a right to buy, without governmental interference, any whole-
some product for which he or she wants to spend his own money.

And as a corollary to that, I think that the second proposition must
be that the consumer has a right to know that he or she is purchasing
the identical product for which she thinks she is spending her money.
The bill, as sent here by the House, does both of those things.

In the first place, it removes all of the discriminatory taxes and
regulations of all kinds against the sale of colored margarine, or white
margarine, for that matter, in interstate or intrastate commerce;
of course, leaving to every State in the Union the right to impose
restrictions if they see fit to do so, as Wisconsin has done.

The legislation very specifically provides that it will in no wise
interfere with the legislation of those States that want to impose
restrictive legislation. But basically the United States Government
recognizes in this bill that it is no proper function of the Federal
Government to deny one food product the right to compete for the
favor of the consumer as against another. And in the second place,
it recognizes the corollary, and that is that the consumer has a right
to know what she is buying.

It is perfectly clear that there is no deception on the ground of
color when margarine is sold in a carton, a cardboard carton, on which
is stamped the word "oleomargarine," and this bill retains the re-
quirement that you stamp it "oleomargarine." Every individual
serving of it under this bill must be stamped, identified, as oleo-
margarine, with one exception, and that is the result of the Hill
amendment, which was placed in the bill on the floor of the House.
There, too, the requirement is, in effect, retained, but the margarine
is allowed to identify itself by shape rather than by the printed word.
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Ninety-three percent of all margarine is sold in the grocery stores.
The margarine buyer buys it by the label, not by the olor. She does
not even look at the color of it until she gets it home.

In public eating places only could there be any possible deception
on the basis of co or.

Under the bill as it is presented to this committee there is provision
that any public eating place that serves colored margarine must first
put the public on general notice that they us(e it, either by posting a
notice or by printing it. on titen,. Then, Second, they must give
additional specific notice wilh each individual serving of colored
margarine or serve it in a triangular form, the triangular form being
the Hill amendment.

So, in any event, any person ini the United States who buys colored
margarine will, with the passag,,e of this bill, be definitely notified of
the fact that it is margarine she is getting, and not butter. So if
anybody wants butter and thinks he is getting butter, lie is definitely
protected under this bill.

Not so under the proposed substitute. *. don't mean to pass upon
the substitute for this committee, but I understand that it is in sub-
stance but a duplication of the original Granger-Andresen legislation
which made no provision whatever for identification, which made no
provision for assuring that the public will know what they are buying,
but which brands a wholesome food product as an evil and a dangerous
thing, one which is not entitled to move in interstate commerce. If
4 is not entitled to move in interstate commerce, there must be some-
thing inherently wrong in it.. Although it may be their intention,
certainly the proponents of this legislation will hardly come before you
and tell you that they do it simply because they are afraid of competi-
tion. They will dress up their objections in the white habiliments of
some public good and suggest to you that they are trying to prevent
an evil befalling the American people.

Mr. Chairman, if colored oleomargarine which differs from the white
oleomargarine only in that it contains the same harmless coloring
matter that butter does, is so evil, if it becomes so evil to move in
interstate commerce, then I submit that it is of such an evil that our
pure-food laws should prohibit it everywhere, that we should not allow
it to be sold. We should treat it as we treat a habit-forming drug.
We should treat it as we treat those dangerous drugs that (ebilitate
the mind of man. We should not allow it to move with any freedom
whatsoever. We should not say that our Government has allowed
the people to partake of an evil simply because of the revenue that
we derived for some 80 years, nor should we say that we are going to
stop this thing simply at State lines. We should say we are going to
put a stop to this evil.

But the proponents of this amendment will not come before the
committee and suggest that there is a positive evil in the coloring
matter that is in margarine because it is exactly the same coloring
matter that they put in their own product, and they say that the white
oleomargarine is not harmful. They say it is perfectly all right to ship
the white margarine. But they say it becomes evil and it becomes
harmful to the American people only when you put in the same sub-
stance that they put in their own butter.

Mr. Chairman, to my mind that does not make a very logical
argument. If that coloring matter is harmful in margarine, it is
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harmful in butter. If it deceives the public in margarine, it even more
greatly deceives the public in butter. I call the committee's attention
and particularly the distinguished Senator from Illinois, who I know
comes from a rural section, to the fact that this butter that receives
the same coloring matter is at many stages of the year different shades
of yellow going down almost to a white. Mankind through the long
experience of years has found that in nature that yellow in the butter
indicates some desirablee characteristics. Undoubtedly primitive man
had no knowledge of the existence of vitamins, but he did know that
yellow butter had something in it which was desirable. Through
the advance of science we now know that what has happened is that
that yellow butter which is produced in the summertime when the cow
is eating a substantial amount of green food, contains a substantial
amount of carotene, the yellow coloring matter that comes from
green food. That carotene has associated with it vitamins that are
Iealthful to the human body. According to the Department of
Agriculture normal summer butter, which will be naturally a (lark
yellow, will contain as high as 19,000 units of vitamin A per pound,
whereas the average winter butter, which will normally be almost a
white color, will contain as low as 9,000 vitamin units per pound.

So, man throughout the ages has learned that that yellow color
represents a more desirable type of butter than whiter butter, and the
people who sell butter know it too The people who sell butter use
the same coloring matter in that butter that is used in margarine.
lBy using it in butter so as to make the winter butter, the butter that
is low in vitamins, have the appearance of a butter that is high in
vitamins. When you use coloring matter in margarine you are not
fooling anybody because your vitamins are the same whether you have
used a lot of coloring matter or whether you do not, because vitamins
are placed in all margarine in the manufacturing process and the color-
ing matter has never been associated with the vitamin content of
margarine and it is not today.

Coloring matter in margarine could not be calculated to deceive
the public as to the vitamin content, whereas coloring matter in butter
unquestionably does deceive the public as to the desirability of the
butter. Yet the very gentlemen who will suggest to you that the
inclusion of some of the same coloring matter in the margarine is an
evil will say it is perfectly all right in butter.

Now I come here not to condemn the butter people. I am not
here to ask that you do anything about the butter situation. I am
asking only that you apply the same rule to another healthful food
product. I am only asking that you give to the product of vegetable
oils the same fair treatment, the right. to compete on equal terms with
the product of the dairy people. If the industries, including the but-
ter industry of this Nation, cannot stand on honest competition, then
we are inevitably going to fall to the policy pursued in eastern nations
where somebody sitting up in some legislative or control position
makes all decisions for the public as to how they can best spend their
own money. I think it will be a sad day for the United States to
cpome to the conclusion that even this learned committee, even this
distinguished body and the body at the other end of the Capitol, is
smarter than all of the people combined. I submit, Mr. Chairman,
that there are two fundamentals involved, the right of the public to
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spend their own money for whatever they want to buy and the right
of the public to know that they are getting whatever they spend it for.

Mr. Chairman, Igreatly appreciate the opportunity to be with you.
Senator 11oEY. We are glad to have had you.
Eugene Hubbard. Is Mr. Hubbard present?
Senator LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, I want to take this opportunity to

apologize to the previous witness, who came from Illinois, for my
sudden disappearance from the committee. I had a very important
conference, a hearing that I just had to go to.

Senator HIoEY. I announced that.
Representative POAGE. That is quite all right, Senator.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE R. HUBBARD, VICE CHAIRMAN, INTER-
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF DAIRY EMPLOYEES, A TRADE
DIVISION CHARTERED BY THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHER-
HOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMEN AND
HELPERS, A. F. OF L.

Mr. HUBBARD. My name is Eugene R. Hubbard.
Senator HoEY. Identify yourself, what you are connected with,

and so on.
Mr. HUBBARD. I am with the International Conference of Dairy

Employees, a member of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
of the American Federation of Labor.

I am appearing before your committee today on behalf of local
unions whose members are employed in dairy plants throughout the
United States and Canada. This appearance is pursuant to a resolu-
tion adopted in Chicago, Ill., on March 2, 1949, in a meeting of several
hundred officials of these local unions, who were attending sessions of
the Intermational Conference of Dairy Employees. While I am an
officer of this conference, I am also secretary-treasurer of the Milk
Wagon Drivers and Dairy Employees Union, Local 246, whose
members are employed by dairy companies here in Washington, D. C.,'
as well as in Alexandria and other nearby communities.

Our conference is affiliated with ar.d chartered by the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, which is the largest union in the American
Federation of Labor. The resolution I present to you today was
adopted in a meeting called by our executive vice president, Dave
Beck, of Seattle, and our international president, Daniel Tobin, of
Indianapolis. We consider the pending legislation in regard to
regulating the making and sale of oleomargarine so important in its
possible effects on the entire dairy industry and upon the future welfare
of our members working in the industry, that we interrupted our busi-
ness deliberations to permit a discussion of the matter. As a result of
the discussion, a resolution expressing our views was adopted and I was
designated by the conference executive committee to appear before
you today. I thank you for the opportunity you have provided for
this. I believe it is the first time that representatives of local dairy
unions in the dairy industry have appeared to express their views on
this matter.

We concur with the stand of the American Federation of Labor, for
the repeal of excise taxes on the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine
in interstate commerce. But we are also very much in favor of
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Frohi1ititig the adding of yellow color to leonarga rine so lat. it, can
)e sold in place of butter, and tllerely not only deceive tile public
lut open the way for ia feW big nuinufacturing' couinpallies to i11ak(o
eXOrbitallt plrotit oill tile sale of it ei'iwal lo(iU(lt.

We understand therI are less thlul 30 (,on)lillieR iniaiuifact'luriing
oleomtiargarine al that, 5 giant corporate ions iIakIo niore thall two-
thirds ofi all the ohelinargarine proillued. This is in shal') (oatilst,
to the 3,1100 locii inl call(ieis and tie 40,000(i daiiy plants seillte'l'd
over i Si'V li il of III(, land, which produce ut tit, illdi iry lodileths
in \ hicn li 1 ilterfil is i lrfncij)ill iigreilieit .

W' fail to iiiuherstaid how this Congress could perinit tho uire-
st liitcd sah of olhoilgiin clhred fellow ill inilition of biitler.
We I'coii.e liht oheolniragrinllo is a good food, and if sold its slich
is e'oioiiiiil for many families who are seeking to e('olilinize ini
buying food. 1lowever, we also kniow that, today blutel. is i good
buy for thle housewife. The piles, in fact, are so low that we unlder-
stlandle (lhiverniiiient is now having to siill)olt plfrilty rices for
lulttlci'. The prico of but tl automatliciily influen(ices ti-h price of

milk iiid other dairy prodiict l)rodlced by millions of dairy farriers
over tihe country.

'rlie inenier of our unions aro iterested in Inrotecting the dairy
industry, as well its the conSUMerr in ally hgilation this coinittee
reonlenlds for passae. Our melibers dive tioiilslnls of truck
which pick lp n iik ill(, cream, processed in thousiids of plants over
the cOillt.ly, ind our members also deliver t hi piodict, t.o cOlisuillers
ili their lionies,' to stores, restaurants, hotels, aunl all other eat,ilg
places.

We are also interested in li'otecthig the dairy ildust ry in tille
United States front losing its business to a few ohoinargarine mniU-
facturers because the diry industry probably operates nllore lotor-
trucks tlhan any other inhistry. 1t is oile oft lar higest, 1)urchasers of
imanufacturing ef i qil nient andI supplies, all of which fuirnish eli)loy-
ment for union ineillrie in great nulbers. We uiinlerstand the (hiry
industry purchases about 30,000 trucks it year for replacement, rill'-
poses alone, and most, of these trucks are operated by members of the
teamsters union. Many more of our members are en)loyed in the
servicing of these trucksiand there are thousands more o our men who
load and unload then t warehouses and in dairy plants.

We night seem a bit selfish in wanthig to preserve the jolls and
income of our union members, but we think it is in the public interest
to safeguard the dairy industry. Its many plants are located in
almost every sizable community throughout the country, and its
connerce is anl important economic factor to a large part of our
population. It should be safeguarded from unjustified and harmful
competition through an imitation of the natural color of butter, by
which it has always been identified in the minds of consumers.

Oleomargarine manufacturers employ a relatively small number of
workers, most of whom, according to our information, are unorganized.
On the other hand the dairy industry has for many years employed
many thousands of the members of the teamsters union, as well as
using the machinery and trucks produced by the members of many
other unions.

It seems reasonable for our unions to oppose legislation that would
dislocate or jeopardize the dairy industry for other important reasons.
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Milk is the largest single source of itconic to farmers, find prosperous
farmers are goo(l customers for t he products of organizedI labor.

In audition, we untlerstiand that about 40 percent of our beef and
veal supply coiies froim dairy herds. There is no advantages to our
members or to consumers it; general in risking the scarcity antI higher
p rices of those foods in order to get a few pennies of advantage in
buying cheap oleomnargarine.

6umer l ie rs also are consiintrs. While they economfize in their
living costs, they lo not wish to sacrifico the welfare of their families
who should get Plenty of milk and butter, andl other dairy products.
In ortler to get plenty of these, farmers iutst Io encouraged to keep
their herds and maintain anple production. This means they need a
good market for butter, which is made from their surphls milk and
creamn, and which is also used in pricingall other dairy products.

We 1tilerstuld that about three-foutItihs of all farmers in this coun-
try milk dairy cows. We believe that union wage earners and farmers
have something in common in maintaining a proper protection against
unfair competition.

I sulbmit at this time two resolutions adoptfA fly organizations of the
in ternatioial tellensters union, meeting in Chicago. The first resolu-
tion was adopte(I February 28, 1949, by the MiI-States and Frost Coast
Dairy Conference, comnprising oflivers of local unions in thei Middlo
West and Eastern States whose members are directly engaged in pro-
curing, manufacturing, and distributing butter and other dairy
products. The second resolution was a(lopte(l oi March 2, 194), by
the Inlite(rational Conference of )airy Employees, which inchudes the
unions already 11141ntiolled andi, in adithition, aft others in the west and
south.

Both resolutions urge thl passage of legislation to remove excise
taxes on oleomargarine, and prohil,it its manufacture or sale in com-
inerce with yellow color athed to imitate butter. The amendment
to II. It. 2023, introduced by 26 Senators on April 4, 1949, now before
this committee, has our recommendation. It is not in coniflict with
resolutions a(lopte(I by the American Federation of Labor on this
niatter.

Mr. Chairman, the resolution by the Alid-States and East Coast
Dairy Conference, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-
feurs, Warehousemen, find elpers, A. F. of L., in regular session in
the Hotel Morrison, Chicago, lli., February 28, 1949, is as follows,
and with your permission I will read it into the record.

Whereas, In response to a widespread demand of the people, the (ongress of
the United States Is considering measures to repeal the so-called oleomargarine
tax; and

Whereas such repeal will meet with the favor of American citizens in the low-
income brackets since it will bring this commodity down in price, thereby reducing
the cost of living to persons who need it; and

Whereas there is danger that, oleomargarine, if there be no regulatory legislation,
could easily be sold as a butler substitute of the same color as butter; and

Whereas thel dairy industry furnishes steady employment at good wages for
mlany thousands of inion employ es throughout the Nation, engaged in the pro-
curing, processing, and distribution of butter as well as the building of motor-
trucks, equipment, and supplies used in the dairy Industry; and

Whereas there are more than 3,500 local creameries and 40,000 dairy plants
located In thousands of small communities in every State, both in the North and
South, whose employees' welfare is Involved In protecting butter against unfair
competition; and
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Whereas yellow oleomlargarinse rettemnilex buttter No closely that it cannot be
(llittingoilied fromi bu~tte~r t)V consumers arid thereWfore Iniites rsb.4t itition ansi
fratid, snalti It necessary that t ie( coiistunsers be plrotectedl by pirohiiltinig ol('o-
margarine to lxP colored yellow: ansi

Whereas ally sneih stiilittiltioii or fraud would benefit approximately 28 large
corporations lIn the United States who llsansifactiir(' oleomsargarine ando would No
benefit at the expense of coiinmrs, the millions of dairy farmers who lirodhiee
butter, a111( thousands of families of union emiiploye'es lit thie dilry Indlistry: Now
therefore he4 it,

R~eled, That the MNid States and5( Est Coamt. IDnlry C'onference consprisiig
officers of local linloali of [interiat ioiia Birot herhood of 'i'eaiters whose iniiiters
are directi13 engaged lIn procitrisig, imuiafasirinlg asid dist rlhut iii~ binttr isd
other qftiryv produscts, lin regular sessionL iisemhlt'il lit Chicasgo onle -blriiary 28,
1040 respect fully urges tipois the C ongress, lit Its roiderat lim of thle relleal of
exIsiting olcointirgarisie taxes, t hat It ciisiet at. thle same 111114 regitlatisry iniosires
to prevent the male of oleosnargari no colored &4 lbstter, so thlit, thle pubiliinsmy
(list isigislsh between thIese Iwo llrodtict ; asid lie it fimrther

Ur'soli'cd, Th'lat Coglm' of thIis resoliutison be suiilidts to thle Presidenst of I ie(
United States, the JeervtIary of A gricist stire, thie Rtepresentatives Sid Seusistors'
fin Congress1 and lie it further

irsolvrl, I'lsat tis conifereisce snd replreseintat ives to) appear before the lliiise
aiss Seittv Agrieilt isril C ommisit tees to empaiziste t ie( Importance of protect insg
lie dairy iisdist ry assd its emp~loyees by proper legislations.

(Tho resolution of Marchel 2, 1941, follows:)

RESOLUTrION WiTII ht:srT To JKOISLATION PxxoING IN (CONssmmPssTo htKiiTI,ATN,
TimF l'aoDs'Vrior ANDI SALE o 1,F SIxoAiARImxI. AI)OI-Txmrliv to 'iii I NTFS-
NATIONAs, (CONFEI~INCE or D)AIRY ENMiLYMES, A ChiARTEMAl)i TitAsi hsVnIMON
OFi TIM I INTERNATIONAL, 14140iTIiMRiio) (IF Tl'AMSrxsss, (CIII U rrF; Tits, WVAIIP.
HOITSKME:siN ANDI 11M.111114, AFFi SlAcs) WITHI TIM AuxINHsAN FKMISOIATI)N OF
L115011, IN HFUI.Als SrHssNs AsstmOLsxn, AT TiNE lIOrE MORIMNN, CHICrA0o,
Isv,,, (IN MT.in 2, 19149
Whereas, lin reNslisnse to a widespread demsands of thle leolile, t he C'ongress of

the Unsited Stateii IN conssiderinig ineilssres to repeial thle mo-callesl oleo imargtrl no
tax; andI

Whereas musch repeal wIll meet, wlth till favor of Amnerican citizens in the( low.
lInconme brackets since it will bring this1 commnodity downs ini price, thereby reducing
theP C041 (If living to ts'h)olss 'A'11 need t ; anid

Whereas there ii, danger that oleoumargarine, if tllere ho 11o regulatory legisla-
tion, could easily be Pold as a bustter subtstitumte (If the maiise color as bsstter: and

Whereas the dairy indusstry fusrinishes teady emplloymienit at good wages for
many% I hiotands (if minion eillplye. thIrousghout tile Nat ion, engaged ini the
ploe~ming, procC5ilng. and (listiI6itions (If butter as well am the building oIf
motortrsicko. equipment, auid suplPies sied fIt the dairy indtistry; and

Whereas them *:,- more than 3,5M0 local creamneries auid 40,000 (dairy plants
located in thuusaml of small communities fin every State, bo(ths it the North
and South, whose employees welfare is involved fi protecting butter against
unfair 'otmpetitions; and

Whsen-am yellow Okeonararlne res~embhles better No closely that It cannot he
distlslguishedl fronst butter by consumers anid therefore Invites Nubstitution alid
fraud, making It zeeaary' that the cosum~~ersi be protected by prohlibitinig
oleomlargarinse to lIN coloiredi yellow; atid bnft i i 2 ag

Whereas ansy such Pubstitmtlon or fraud would bnftapproxmaely 2 ag
corporationss Inii the United States wilo manufacture olcomargarine and would No
benefit at tile expense of conisuimers; tile millions of dairy farmers who produsco
butter; and thousands of families of uion employees in the dairy Inidustry: Now
therefore be it

Resolved. That the Internationsal Conference of Diaryc Employees, comprising
officers of local unions of Internsational Brotherhood of Ieainsters whose members
are directly engaged fin procuring, manufacturing, and distributing butter and
other dairy products throughout the United States alid Canada, in regular session
assembled In Chicago on March 2, 1949, respectfully urges upon the Congress, in
Its consideration of the repeal of existing oleomargarine taxes, that It enact at
the same time regulatory measures to prevent the sale of oleomargarine colored
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as butter, so that tile public may distinguish between these two products; an(i
be it further "

I?solved, That cles of this resolution Ie submittCd to the P'resident of the
United States, thef tcretary of Agriculture, the Iteprsentatives and Senators in
Congress; and he it further

Irsolvrd, ''liat this conference mend representatives to appear Iefore the Ilouse
ant Senate Agricultural Commuittees to emphasize the importance of protecting
the dairy industry anti its emphuyees by proper legislation.

nellittor JUCAM. (10111(1 I Itsk 0J 11 1 Ct~tioiio ie iltsSthlrlv~,imhiIakoeqtsiLof tho witness?
Senator 1ho)y. Senator [,reias.
Senator Ir'A5. Hlow inniy members of the teamsters union are

elhploy('d eitluir directly or intlirectly in the haitdling of milk?
Mr. il t7m)n1nn. We hamve MorM than 100,000 H1me11hers in tile dairy

branch of the I nter'mittionil lBrotlherh'ood of. 'J'ealsters.
Senator LITUAH. .Moie thaii, 100,000 n('inbers who are directly or

indirectly liandling milk?
Mr. lullm1A D. Yes, sir; distrihiting it to homes and bringing it, in

from the farms anI inloading it at warehouses antd places.
Senator I oFY. Thank you very much for your testimony.
Mr. 11lt1liARD. Thiaiik you, sir.
(Tho following wis received for insertion iii the record:)

Arm, 13, 1949.loi. W~Vr:mn F. (1u~or;H,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Sealte O.flce building, lVIashinqton. D. C.:
Several producers and consumers of butter in Chicago have requested 1is to

secure and sublit information to your committee regarding sale of oleomargarine
in Chicago. As your comuittne is aware, the sale of oleomargarine uncolored is
permitted in Illinois.

The Chicago l)aily News of April II, 1949, carried a two-column advertisement
of the National Fooid Department Stores, a chain of grocery stores enjoying a
substantial patronage from Chicago area consumers. The advertisement was
headed: "Another important reduction in your cost of living * * * down
go margarine prices at National-Lowemt price in years"

A carton of Swanson's Swanco oleomargarine was displayed, with a price of
10 cents per l)oun(I. Other parts of the advertisement offered Allsweet and Parkay
at 27 cents per loun(l, 1eyko Reg. Margarine at 23 cents per )ound, anti the
following brands at 29 cents per pound: Color bag margarines: Durkee's Color
Ease: Good Luck Mix Kwik; ilue Bonnet Yellow Quick; anti Del Rich .Le.-zoo
Mix.

In view of the active participation in the present hearings on oleomargarine on
behalf of removal of all restrictions on the sale of oleomargarine, of the able
Senator from Arkansas, lion. William J. Fulbright, we submit the following facts
regarding the manufacturers of oleomargarine obtained by us from reliable sources:

A. Swanco oleomargarine Is made and sold nationally by C. A. Swanson & Sons,
Omaha Nebr. who also have substantial interests in Arkansas, and one of whose
owners. Mr. dilbert Swanson, is a hrothcr-in-law of Senator I ulbright.

13. Pnilever, Ltd., is a world-wide cartel, Including Lever Bros., Inc., and
manufactures approximately three-fourths of all oleomargarine consumed in
Europe outside of Russia and approximately 40 percent of all the oleo consumed
in the world. Lever Bros., Inc., has purchased the Jelke Oleomargarine Co. in
Chicago, and spokesman for this company Indicate it Is expected to become one
of the largest oleo manufacturers In the United States, should favorable legislation
be enacted In Congress.

Respectfully submitted. PAUL Porrasr & Assoc:Ama~,
By PAUL POTTER.

Senator HoEY. Congressman Andresen is here. We will hear you
now.



STATEMENT OF HON. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN, UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Representative ANDRESEN. I am August 1I. Andresen, member of
Congress from the First District of Minnesota.

Senator HoEy. Mr. Congressman, I am not inquiring for the
purpose of trying to restrict you, but about how long will your state-
ment be?

Representative ANDR(ESEN. With the increased attendance of the
committee I believe I can be very brief.

Senator LUCAS. I regret that the other members are not present.
Representative ANDRESEN. I do, too, not so much to hear me, but

to hear the other witnesses.
I I am glad to have the chance to come over here, Mr. Chairman,
and particularly to address you and the other distinguished gentlemen,
because the State of North Carolina is one of the coming (fairy States
of the Union. 1 have talked with a good many dairy farmers from
your State, and I know what they are doing, and it is adding very
much to the economy of your State, as it (loes to any other State where
they go into (lairy farming, and it is hard work.

Mr. colleague, Mr. Poage, has addressed your committee, and
says that he has refrained from discussing the economic factors
involved in this legislation. I am very much against Mr. Poage's
bill which is up for consideration by your committee. I cannot
say I am very strong for the dairy bill that is before the committee.
It is a compromise measure. If Ihad my way, I would outlaw the
coloring of oleomargarine yellow to imitate butter. But as legislation
goes, and the bl which was reported by the committee of Agriculture
of the House prohibited the sale of yellow oleomargarine in interstate
commerce.

That bill was defeated, and you have before you the Poago bill.
* The tax is not an issue. That was claimed to'be an issue last year.
I always maintained it was never an issue that the color yellow
was the issue, and that is the issue today. The.fight is an economic
fight. It is an economic fight to see who is going to get the spread
market of the country which the dairy farmers of the United States
have had as far back as we can remember and which the oleomargarne
industry is trying to take away from the dairy farmers in order to
make more money. The cotton farmers and the soybean farmers are
expecting to profit by it, through increased sales of yellow oleomar-
garine.

If it were not for the fact that oleomargarine at the present time is
made principally out of cottonseed oil, with a little soybean oil, this
issue would not be before Congress. If oleomargarine were made out
of the best vegetable oil for oleomargarine, coconut oil, we would not
have this fight between the two branches of agriculture in the United
States. There is nothing in this legislation to prohibit the oleomar-
garine manufacturers from using coconut oil if coconut oil becomes
cheaper than cottonseed or soybean oil and they will, because I have
never found any industry in the United States that did not charge all
the traffic would bear for their product under our competitive system.

I am going to discuss the economic aspect of the Paoge bill and what
it means to 2% million dairy farmers in the United States, including
those in your State, Mr. Chairman.
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The dairy farmer has had tile historic market for butter in this
country. Twenty-seven percent of the milk that leaves the farn.nust
go into butter because it cannot be sold in any other form. If
oleomargarine succeeds in capturing the spread market in ti United
States, butter consumption will go down and our farmers will be forced
to liquidate at least 25 percent of the milk cows in this country, at a
time when the Secretary of Agcitulrue is asking for production of
150,000,000,000 pounds of milk, whereas this year we probably will
produ e only 116,000,000,000 pounds of milk.

We will not only decrease the milk-cow population of this country
if tile oleomargarine industry succeeds in capturing the spread mar-
ket-which is their intention--but we will also bring about a situation
that eventually will mean higher milk prices to the people and higher
beef and veal pries also to the people, because 40 percent of the meat
that is produced in the United States comes from our dairy farms.. The average consumption of butter has been around 16 pounds per
capita. In 1039 oleomargarine consumption was around 2% pounds.
Butter was around 16 pounds )er capita. As oleomargarine consump-
tion increased from 2% pounds up to 6 pounds, a little over 6 pounds,
what it was last year, butter consumption decreased from 16 down
to about 10% pounds.

Senator LucAs. Why do you think the consumption of margarine
has increased and that of butter has decreased?

Representative ANDRiSEN. The increase of oleomargarine con-
sumption began with a regulation issued by Mr. Paul McNutt when
he was Federal Security Administrator, which permitted the injection
of vitamins into oleo, that is shark-liver oil, which gives them the
vitamin content, and the addition of diacetyl, which is the butter
flavor. So the oleo industry, claims that they have a product that
has the texture of butter, that looks like butter, md that is just as
nutritious as butter. I don't agree with that last (ue. All they lack
now is the color yellow and the unrestricted right to sell yellow-colored
oleomargarine in the country.

It is pretty hard to conceive that people would suddenly turn from
butter to oleomargarine, but the price element does have a factor in
it, and the dairy farmers of the United States just couldn't compete
with the tremendous amount of money that tile oleo industry has spent
to sell its product to the people and to bring about this drive upon Con-
gress to repeal the tax.

When I have to take my choice, of course it is With the dairy farmers
of the United States because I recognize that these 2% million dairy
farmers are a very important segment of our agricultural economy and
of the economy of the country. They mean more to the country than
24 oleomargarine manufacturers.
tMy colleague, Mr. Poage, also indicated that he was just talking on

the merits, that we should have the free-enterprise system, that we
should permit the sale of any good food product without taxing it and
without restriction. I agree with him on that but the product of
oleomargarine today is a synthetic product legalized by regulation of
the Federal Government, and the group that is manufacturing that
product is now trying to legalize its unrestricted sale and to capture the
butter market. There is no question that this is an economic fight,
and the cotton farmers hope to profit by it because the National Cotton
Association and the Association of Southern Oils are also backers of
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the oleo legislation. The oleomargarine industry did not appear be-
fore our committee over in the 1 Iouse. I don't know why. Maybe
they did not want to be cross-examined. Neverthehss, they did not
appear there, and we did not have an op ortunity to cross-examine
tlem. Of course, we recognize they wouh11not be on the dairy farm-
er( side.

My colleague from Texas Iues also cited to you, Xr. Chairman,
what took place in certain lEuropean countries prior to the war, about
the sale and use of yellow-colorel oleomargarine and the stle and
use of butter. All I can say to tlt is, look what has hppened to
those countries over there. Iere we are appropriating billions of
dollars every year to rehabilitate them. I visited all those countries,
and I know they are coming back in the dairy industry. Take
Denmark, which is the principal butter-producing country in Europe.
They export their butter to England, a1n( now they are going to bring
in about 50,000,000 pounds to the United States to the further detri-
ment of our American farmers. You cannot get away from the
economic angle of this because it is purely an economic angle. So
I am pleading with this committee to consider tile economic aspects of
this fight, which in my opinion will seriously jeopardize our agri-
cultural economy, which will injure the dairy farmers of the country,
ani in the end the people will pay much more for dairy products and
for meat and the other things which we try to have agriculture supply
in abundance.

If we were to leave it to the ladies to decide this question, we could
take the vote in the House. There were three ladies who supported
the dairy farmers, two Republicans and one Democrat, a lady from
Conneetieut. Then there were two ladies who supported tie oleo sido
of this controversy, the lady from California alnd! the lady from New
Jersey. So if we were to leave it, to the women in the House to deido
the issue, there wouldn't be any question how it would be decided.

The consumers of the country, Mr. Chairman-
Senator LucAs. There is at least divided opinion.
Representative ANDRESEN. Divided opinion? Not if we believe in

majority rule.
Senator LuCAS. It, is divided according to the facts you gave us

there.
Representative ANDIRESEN. There were three on the dairy side and

two on tile other side.
Senator BYRD. What. wouli you say about the Senate? We have

only one lady in the Senate.
representative ANDRESEN. You may have another one here after

next year.
Senator FUJAIRIGHT. Would you be willing to leave it up to the

lady in the Senate?
Representative ANDRESEN. I am glad to see the distinguished

Senator come in. His State also will be a great dairy State one of
these days unless we let the oleomargarine industry take over.

Senator FULBRIOHT. It is a great one now, and growing very
rapidly.

Representative ANDRESEN. Yes; and I think you should encourage
it--

Senator FULBRIGHT. I am.
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Representative ANDRESEN. BCcause it is tie- best thing that over
happ)Jened. Let ilk conclusion say again---I fill glad that wo are
getting a little audience iere--tie issue is vital. I am not talking
here making a political speech. I don't have to do that.

Senator LUCAS . You coaid.
IteRelisntative ANIDU:sEN. I could, but I don't have to do it.

The welfare of 2Y2 million dairy farmers mnoans more to ine find the
economy of oii country than it does to a certain group of oleoinarga-
'ine inalnufacturers wlo put over this drive to secure the passage of
legislation that will perin it tIle unrestricted sile of oloniargarine in
this country. People ('ill (it all the oho they walnt to. Let them
eat it for what it is and not as an imitator of butter. The fight is
over tile color yellow. I hope this conmittee will bury the olo bill
that you have before you, that we can forget about, it, and that agri-
culture ill the United States cll stand togetlier and work for the
greatest industry that we have, which is the basis of all new wealth
in the United States.

I thank you very much.
Senator I lokv. 'hank you.
Senator lyrD. Are you against any legislation at fill?
lepresentative ANDREsEN. I think we ought to forget about it.I do not think this should be tie No. I piece of hegislation to pit

through by t lie party in cont rol, irrespvectiVe of the promises that they
made the people prior to Novenl wr 2.

Senator IyilD. You tire opposedl, I suppose, to tii so-called Granger
amendllent, also?

representative ANDIIESN. The (range' bill, which stops the sale
of yellow-colored oleomargarine in interstate commerce, is a bill that
the dairy industry has agreed to. If you will put that bill through, I
am willing to stand by it because it repeals the tax. With me, I was
never in favor of the'tax because the light, was always over th, color
yellow and the effort of tit(e oleolnargarine ind(istry to steal the butter
market away from 2% million dairy farmers iu this country.

Senator LUCAS. Of course, a similar bill passed the House last year,
did it not?

Representative ANDrUSEN. No- the Poage bill is better in that
respect than the Rivers bill, which passed the House last year. The
Poage bill does make an attempt to identify yellow-colored oleo-margarine when sold in eating places. Tie Rivers bill did iot do that,but I am opposed to the Poage bill.

Senator LUCAS. While it was in our Democratic platform at Phil-
adel)hia, nevertheless last year you gentlemen were in power and you
did manage to pass out a bill from the House and we passed a bill
here before this committee and it went to the floor of the Senate. I
think we took care of the defect. that you are talking about now in the
bill which we passed through this committee. Of course, we (lid not
pass it through the Senate. We never (lid get around to it.

Representative ANDRESEN. Of course, the bill that came over here
was somewhat patterned after the bill that was approved by the com-
mittee last year. The Federal Security Administrator says it is going
to cost $5,000,000 to make one inspection of every eating place in the
country a year. One inspection, of course, is nothing. I am not
going into the enforcement angle of it because it is going to be difficult
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to enforce, at the best. You will have to have an trnmy of nispectors.
ltere is 110 (lnqestioll about it. In the Grange' bill, whieh was t,-

I)orted by the louse Colmittee but was defeated in the louse, it is
eft to the reslCtiVe St]ate s Ul(hler ourW States' rights belief that. the

State ('11n Ieguate tihe, stlth of that product within the State itself.
I will be satisfied if you will report and pass ill the Selnitte tile

Granger bill as reliorted by their louse ('onm ittee oil Agriculture.
hat will remove tI e tax atnd hlave it to the States to deteriniuie what

they wlllt d1onle within tei Staltes.
Sen tor LUlCAS. The ringer bill is in line wit II hth amendment that

has been olered by these 2(6 Senators.
Representative ANDR:sEN. Thia is right. I think Senator Wiley

hits it bill on that.,

Senator I I[oY. Thank You very muldi, Cmogressmlttlt. We are glad
to have htd yol.

Repwesentative ANDIESEN. Thank you, sir.
Senltlor Ilok"Y. We will add in the record it statement fromll Ralph

Wells, soybelllt l)lOC('Ssti', who wias uitable to be presellt today to
testify.

(The stl ltelnint referred to is 11s follows:)

STA'i.MhiENT OiF RAIP' E AV:I,, SOYIIt:AN 'iROC:S OIR, MONMOIITII, ILL.

Gent lemen of th le Senate Finiance committeee, I Wish to file the following discus-
sion on the iierits of If. It. 2023, i bill iiteihd to rvrital taxes on inanufact lire,
(list rihiution ant sale of niargarill ('olore( white, almi! various other rest rictions

now il effect us it small processor of soybeans atl speaking for sone six other
siiall processors ini the State of Illinois.

As a pioneer in the bslless of expelling oil front soybeans, our plant having
beit liuilt very early in tle devehoipent of this young ald ioderi food-prodluc-
tion itllilstrv, I wish Ito poilt oilt. soe facts no0W pertineint 1t) your action on if.
It. 2023. Whlen.we first entered this business, back lit 1135, less than 15 iercelt
of Our end product, soybean oil, was usedl for edible liurloses. Today the food
inlllstry, consulilng as it does vast (lilantities of all kinds of vegetalde oils for
salad oil, shortening, and iargarilne, takes well over 00 percentt of tile Nation's
Iprodiuction of soyl)'an oil.

The culture of'soyheaits, largely an experimental and a forage crop before the
World War II, quickly ecaine very essential to the conduct, of the war. Every
plant. in the Nation was placed under (loveritnent clttontract it 111,12 and pro-
duction of tlie valuable oil aitd soy flour stimulated to the utlost to fUrnislt food
for our soldiers and our starving allies. Uitl(r tliis stintuilh i-housewives anid t Iteir
families found margarine was not only palatable, nuritious, aid wholesome, but
could be had for one.half or less the" cost of table butter. Great advanceieint
has beein made in tihe nianufactire of margarine uitil now the product offered the
Consuming public is safe, economical, t&.ut y and delightfully nitritiouts even though
coitmpelled I)y law to l)e bleached and sold white.

Iln Illinois, the soybean crop lia beLicle ecoltolltically our tlird most inI)ortant
field crop, its value exceeding that of any other grain except corn. Now, wtiit our
Department of Agriculture is becoimhg greatly concerned over sirplhlseS of both
eorit problems as they are a tatuiral alternative crop hit our section for either wheat
or eorn.

The Nyation as a whole last year pirodliced a crop of over 185,000,000 bushels of
soybeans valued at $400,000,000. Since fully 90 percent of the soy oil produced
from these crops must. fhid outlet it food products, the Irocessors join with some
million fariter produtcers of the beau crop Itn Insisting t Ihat one of their end products,
nargariie, be given a fair deal and be allowed to sell on its nierits in a free market
after the Anerican way of coipctitive free euterlprise. This can be brought about
only by the removal by Congres of the obsolete, discriminatory, and unfair taxes
and prohibitions against yellow margarine. This H1. It. 2023 does. This is already
possible in 30 States where all such restrictions are no holtger allowed.

Much has been said by the dairy interests concerning the maintenance of
fertility of our soils, in which we all have vested interest, for the Suplort of the
future civilization as found in America. This is an important and vital considera-
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tiIon funny.i Th'Ie growing of s)alm1 however has beeti charged with It tadian
alaplet loll of Soils, eP;teeiallY whaen dest riltivo airosioa i8 permlitteld. Modern
Inet(hod s hiavae tnot oly coiiii plotelY eliiitnd a any 'xci se for adllowintg eroso of01 a
thel landal tat, oia th ca (ontrary, silyliati ((alliii' call1 Iii' inada not (oily soil iiplroviiig
bilt soil lbiiliniL, asa rilviahlli-d1v jarevials Ist iianv beifoareis ('(illiiltev. Atll
this8, foo, c!ali hva accomplished iow 'withot al)111 sit iia fite in ia vjlal or 1 ioiie allid
(utr farmers amii fast. learning~ how to (io it.

P'roahibitiota of c'oloirintg o i interstate lt radi nd sale of lb Imslab l islied econmiciilal
food i1th is illfalir it) the vust aililier oif jiraaica's of snytai'an'u, iniriiiii toa thon
nlow iineosa processors whll hanve inavestedl tillionas ia a'aidtiina'at fair jaral'a'8itag
oif banis, and11 esteclally a liarahiii oil t hae millions aif faiaailv ('aatIS11l oar-. 411 1114.
piroduicts. '1(lll vil ith lt8 (at fealf-iig 11 ffllliV At, Sit1 high Ia'vaIS, WithI aiia
)('l't of dhimtinishintg il'ali'8 aialig s4) iafl fautillas a'si'iallV ia I ha lowe~ar
iac kets 8wiherae econiii *5 v is s nlcl'ssary, thei ihligatii allies hiiavi im n iar lnw-

maakers Ita haalj anla tnot, hindaelr thae Ataiaricta limisei'lfal Ia solintg I hlew' iiaiaiina
('cliie pai roblaems. Shii Is r'art adn eant('itle it h aar aalaai' af if t tldo al' pi i' foar
her faillily . lirrita(el haY the liaiarl-fniia lawm' oif iour l'(in irv, tli Iaa' ikai a I aialii4t
fraudaa and rlr'ea'i tof lhak-ollaia', meri toarioas, otarichal matrgiarin sao i ali ta1a11041
available to liar anda thi' aliet ira ('hiallitlg jiablie 4)11 a fair, u'aitaaitit il' bias
'i'aill he provilded byi thi ped in'i~lg legislation.

As jii'la'a51rs (of m~yhitum11 we rr'sjiotfially anla maaost earnl y large passa5lge oif
If. It. 2023.

Senatar H ot v. It lacks 2(0 Inillutes to thae tonie for (t JarSetnate to
conlveneO tad weV wldt not bie able1 to haar tadditionutal witnse flowt8 101.
Thelao 'llnit tee wvill rec'(onveneI atl. 2 o'clock to lactar (tartiaer t est ianonly.

('Iheeipon, ait, 1I:35 a. ill., th lao Oliit tee recesseda tint il 2 1). Inl.
the Sallie0 (day.)

AF'1'EINOON~ SESSION

(Whereupon, at, 2 p). Ila., thea conumittee recoinvene(], ptirsianht to
the taking of the naoon recess.)

Senator MlLLIlKIN (presiding). Trle ieeting will ('0111 to border.
First, I wish to place in thle records t wo telegramsii I hiave recei veal,

theo first from Piggly Wiggly * v Wste'rn; tlie secondl frain Millers Grovuer-
tenia Co., D~enver, Coloa.

Salq Office Bauldinag, 111'ashinglon, A. V.:
I have been told f liant, stiiatment has been in fialIItint, curret hlearinig before

Senate Fainance Commait teea tlaera'i p8ricae sjir'ai of more t hant 30 centa~s pe4r pound11
bet weela wbite andl Yellow maargaine. IIta hi1s market thbe aarial Spirad ota tile
s14111 brandirs ba'lwevta yellow atad white a' 18ot niare Ithant 10 to 12 cents liarpoundli~,
wa' fee'l t hat if Fedearal taxes a441( licenases ware remnovead Inicreased comlapetit ion
woualad readily preventaa atny profiteeritag lainl liar price tao contiiier wvouldl definitely
reflect, ill fulthIie rattiovMi of t he taxes' 1111( Iieno'0i8' we loild appr'ciaite your
supptlort ill remtovinag all tlix(' antid support tbe Poage bill1.

Sciiale Office Bluilding, 1rthinglon, A) C.:
We have b~eeni advised that Stitt ealiilt s have been made at, theelaearings 011

oleoimirgarine before Senat c Fitnance Coammit tee that tile usuial Spiread between
white iad ya'llow mairgarinte in ])(!liver i8 32 cents per pioundh. I would like tilho
records on this point to ho clarified since we Saell large qjuanatities of both wlaite
atid Yellow mnargarinle. Ita every inistanace In ouar Stores thle 8lpreadl between white
and yellowv aargarina of tile ac brand never exceeds 12 cents per pound. We
pay 11cents per potind more for Yellow margarine Ita quaarte'r pound prints
than for white margarine ia so1l(1 prlntts. We mu1(st pay $48 per Store Federal tax
to sell yellow miargarinae as against $6 Ft'?deral tax to handle only white maargarinie.
I aim satisfied based on niy mny Years experience itt trade that if Fedearal taxes
oil Yellow margarine were relloveol cotapetfitioa would see to it that the ptrice
of the product, would be low attd conasumners woutld get, entire benefit, of tax removal.

MILLERS OBOCERTERIA CO.
Jos. 1I. Leyden.
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I have received copy of the following letter from C. K. Enstrom
to Mr. Palmer Hoyt, of the Denver Post:

APRIL 6,1949.Mr. PALMER Ho ',
Editor and Publisher, the Denver Post, Denver, Colo.

DEAR MR. HOYT: The dairymen and butter manufacturers are not asking for
special privileges; they merely want an even break. They are not in favor of a
special tax on oleomargarine although this tax did serve a purpose by helping to
eliminate some of the fraudulent practices, which often appeared in the oleo-
margarine industry. Butter has been known since time immemorial by its yellow
color. Ethyl gasoline is colored red and protected by patents issued on that basis.
Yellow cabs are the only cabs which may lawfully use the yellow color and designa-
tion. Is the yellow color in this instance protected because of creative genius?
Should not butter have the same protection? Oleomargarine may have a preser-
vative added, sodium benzoate, to prevent development of rancidity. Such
practice in the butter industry would be unthinkable and unlawful, and I cannot
understand the attitude of the Federal Food and Drug Administration in per-
mitting this special privilege.

The housewife has been led to believe that by buying colored oleomargarine
she is receiving the equal of butter. Nothing could be further from the truth,
even though it be fortified with vitamins. In purchasing oleomargarine she is
getting nothing but vegetable oils of high melting point which do not, in a nutri-
tional sense, resemble the animal product, butterfat, any more than the "incom-
plete" proteins of plants resemble the "complete" proteins of animal tissue. The
onl similarity is in appearance when colored yellow.

The housewife has not been told that every time she buys oleomargarine she is
merely contributing to a higher price for meat, milk and all other agricultural
products, which are closely tied up with dairy farming. She should be told that
she is dependent upon dairy herds for 40 percent of her beef and veal and all milk.
Production of milk cannot be completely controlled, and much of the surplus
must be churned into butter. Nearly 27 percent of all milk produced normally
is churned into butter. If there is no butter market the consumer will have to
pay a higher price for milk in order to pay the farmer for his surplus milk which
will have to be diverted to animal feed at a very low price.

If the yellow color of butter is not protected, a large percentage of our 2,500,000
dairy farmers will be dealt a body blow by being forced to slaughter millions of
dairy cows. Simple economics tells us that the laws of supply and demand
control price trends, and the slaughtering of these animals will be responsible for
a big jump in meat prices. The ordinary consumer does not realize that most
yea! and many of the cheaper cuts of meat are frcu dairy animals. Beef animals
are generally not slaughtered for veal; and milk cows, which are no longer profitable
producers, make up a considerable portion of the cheaper cuts of meat. Veal,
hamburger, and beef for stew may become a thing of the past or at least will not
be recognizable by price.

An important factor which is generally overlooked by the consumer is the value
of dairy farming in maintaining soil fertility. Here in the Grand Valley, we
have come to realize that we must have more dairying if we are to maintain the
present agricultural productive capacity or increase it to any extent. We find
that more farmers are trying to get back into the dary business because they
need a cheap fertilizer as well as a stable income, and these people must have a
market for their milk or cream. Our whole soil-conservation program will fall
apart at the seams if the balance wheel of the dairy industry, "butter," is thrown
off balance, and all the irrigation water in the West will not be of any benefit.
Perhaps the press can explain to the people of this State what percentage of
Colorado produces is used in manufacturing oleomargarine.

I do not believe that the housewife thought she was being abused by not finding
colored oleomargarine on the market until the press continually tried to Inform
her of such. She actually was being protected. The only logical conclusion is
that a hidden, sinsiter motive exists, much to the discredit of part of the press.
Could it be that the potential of millions of dollars In advertising has been the
underlying cause? The dairyman canndt afford the outlay of such sums. Let
us not be an accessory to furthering the chances of legalizing fraud by allowing
oleomargarine to be colored yellow. Any other color will do as well.

In conclusion, permit me to inform you that dairy interests are not plaIng the
role of "the big, bad wolf" as the press has implied through editorils. Taihe wolf
is, In this case, clothed in a fabric of vegetable oils and represents 28 oleomargarine
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manufacturers, which have backed with millions of dollars one of the most potent,
vicious congressional lobbies ever to exist. You could recognize the two concerns,
who control 82 percent of the vegetable oils by their names mentioned hi daily
radio serials. Vegetable oil prices can be juggled at will, and everyone will lose.
In the dairy industry, our two largest corporations control approximately 6%
percent of the entire volume of business. I think that it would be wise to con-
sider the role of our 2,500,000 dairy farm families by protecting the yellow color
of butter, and let prosperity and lower food prices continue to follow the dairy
COW.

Sincerely yours, C.K. ENSTROM.

Senator Young, please.

STATEMENT OF HON. MILTON R. YOUNG, A SENATOR IN COY-
GRESS FROM THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

Senator YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, I am informed that sales of dairy
products accounts for 6 percent of North Dakota's farm income.
Sales of North Dakota farm products used in oleomargarine account
for only 5,000 of 1 percent of my State's total farm income. It seems
to me that these figures illustrate better than anything else the
comparative importance of the arguments on either side of this butter-
oleomargarine controversy.

Cows are milked on 5 out of every 6 North Dakota farms, and
dairying is a commercial enterprise to more than three-quarters of
the farmers in the State. It naturally follows that a very large num-
ber of my constituents would be adversely affected by declining dairy
prices. The economic status of so large a portion'of the populace
cannot fail to brc of concern to the whole State, since a loss of farm
income is reflected immediately in falling business for the trades-
people serving our rural areas. Eventually, all business in the State
must feel the pinch.

Agriculture is the leading activity in North Dakota, and accounts
for 63 percent of all employment within the State. There is a direct
connection between butter prices and the incomes of these people,
and especially of the 53,000 North Dakota farmers who sellfarm-
senarated cream.

In North Dakota practically all such cream is churned into creamery
butter. The margin between wholesale prices and the price paid to
farmers for butterfat is very narrow. In 1947, good quality butter
sold wholesale for 69 cents a pound in Chicago, the Nation's leading
butter market, and North Dakota dairymen received 57 cents for the
butterfat in every pound of butter supplied by my Sgate.

Thus, the creamery had a margin of only 12 cents per pound to
cover its costs of manufacture, pack aging, and distribution, a mark-up
of 21 percent over the cost of the fat.

It is evident that this slim margin can easily be wiped out by unfair
competition from a synthetic product. The mark-up on oleomarga-
rine is nearly 55 percent over the cost of its ingredients, and this
differential has financed the high-pressure propaganda campaigns of
the oleomargarine manufacturers who now seek the removal of all
Federal restrictions on the manufacture and sale of their product.

The dairy farmers have a large investment in North Dakota, and
it is this investment in the hands of thousands of small farmers that
I must think of now. The dairy farmer has investments not only in
his cows, but also in-specialized barns, milkhouses, and equipment.
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Official figures as to the total in my State are not available, but cost-
of-milk-production studies give an estimate of $164,298,000. That is
a lot of money to risk on the possibility of cheaper oleomargarine for
cit people.

The 102 plants producing butter in North Dakota in 1946 had an
average production of about 500,000 pounds per plant. I call your
attention to the fact that those small manufacturing enterprises are
intensely local in character. They are widely distributed throughout
my State, employ local people, and support pay rolls that are spent
locally.

It is certain repeal of Federal restrictions on yellow oleomargarine
would benefit no North Dakota farmer or businessman. It is certain
that North Dakota farmers as a whole would suffer loss. The farmer
g ets less of what the consumer spends for a pound of oleo than lie gets
for any product for which oleo may be substituted. The farmer's
share of the consumer's oleo dollar has always been one of the lowest
among all food products.

At 1947 prices the farmer got 12.8 cents out of every pound of
oleomargarine sold, and 15.6 cents out of every pound of shortening,
with which oleo competes. He got 22.7 cents out of every pound of
lard sold, and lard must also compete with oleomargarine. When a
pound of butter was sold at retail, 59.7 cents found its way back to
the farmer, but now butter, too, finds oleomargarine invading its
market.

Every pound of oleomargarine sold in place of butter cost some
farmer approximately 47 cents last year. Every pound of lard dis-
placed by oleo reduced agricultural income by 10 cents, and every
pound of shortening that lost out to oleo represented an additional
cut of 3 cents.

In these days of declining agricultural income, it is clear to me that
the Congress cannot afford further encouragement of the oleomar-
garine industry at the expense of the American farmer.

Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator YOUNG. Thank you, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Congressman Corbett, we are glad to have you

here.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT J. CORBETT, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Representative CORBETT. Thank you, Senator.
I have a very brief statement here.
I am Robert J. Corbett, a Representative in Congress from the

Thirtieth District of Pennsylvania. During my four terms in the
House I have actively sought the repeal of the taxes and other legal
discriminations imposed on the makers, sellers, and consumers of
yellow margarine.

During the Eightieth Congress, and this is the Eighty-first Congress,
I have introduced legislation to accomplish this objective. To that
end I have appeared before this committee and the House Committee
on Agriculture and carefully followed the testimony presented.

Senator MILLIKIN. Congressman, may I ask what part of Pennsyl-
vania is represented in your district?
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Representative CORBETT. I represent four wards of the city of
Pittsburgh and the burroughs and the townships adjacent to it within
the county of Allegheny.

Because of this activity and study I feel somewhat qualified to
present a summary of the basic issues involved and because your
committee is soon to conclude its public hearings I trust that such a
summary may be of some value.

My summation of the issues in this controversy is as follows:
The taxes and other unfair restrictions on the manufacture and

sale of yellow margarine are repugnant to our free-enterprise system.
There can be no possible justification for laws which seek to force

a consumer to purchase one product ith preference to another.
There is no evidence that the dairy industry will be adversely

affected by the lifting of restrictions on the manufacture and sale of
yellow margarine.

The Wiley bill will seriously interfere with States' rights.
The Poage bill will permit the consumer to buy what he wants, the

way he wants it, without having to pay a punitive tax for exercising
that right.

The increased competition for the margarine market which must
inevitably follow the passage of the Poage bill will result in lower
prices to the consumer.

The Poage bill provides for more protection for the consumers and
the dairy interests than the Wiley bill.

These conclusions do, I believe, cover all the main issues involved
and I am more than willing to offer substantiating evidence wherever
it is necessary.

As a very definite illustration of how deeply the consuming public
resents the raw deal they have been getting as regards yellow mar-
garine I should like to read'to you a copy of a brief resolution that
was recently mailed to me. This resolution was passed by the Con-
gress of Clubs and Clubwomen of Western Pennsylvania, Inc. It is a
group made up of over 25,000 women. I am very fanifiar with the
activities of this club because in years gone by my mother was one of
the organizers. It is a club which actually meets, and its membership
are dues-paying individuals and hence I believe a whole lot more
confidence should be placed in their statements than is normal in
statements of this kind. They wrote to me as follows:

DEAR SiR: At the quarterly meeting on March 3, 1949, of the Congress of Clubs
and Club Women of Western Pennsylvania, Inc., the following resolution was
passed:

It was resolved that the Congress of Clubs at its third quarterly meeting.
March 3, 1949, which was attended by presidents a6d delegates of clubs, repre-
senting 25,000 women in western Pennsylvania, pledge to buy and serve inargaride
wherever possible until our legislature acts on legislation now pending to remove
all taxes and restrictions from margarine.

We respectfully request that you give your support to this legislation.
Respectfully,

KATHERINE CISSNA,
Recording Secretary.

Mr. Chairman I appreciate this audience that you have accorded
me and I sincerely hope that you will soon agree on a bill similar to
the Poage bill and that the Senate will concur with you so that we
will finally and for all time be rid of the legal discriminations which
have been placed on a wholesome American food.

8984-49-.---20
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Mr. Chairman, that concludes my brief statement here, and I
would only like to emphasize in closing that my interest in this legis-
lation is almost 100 percent from the consumer point of view. The
ladies and gentlemen of my district feel that they should have the
privilege of going to their store and purchasing with their own money
the commodities that they care to take to their home.

I appreciate this opportunity to be heard, and I thank you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much for coming, Congressman.
Representative CORBETT. Thank you, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mrs. Margaret Stone, please..

STATEMENT OF MRS. MARGARET F. STONE, CHAIRMAN OF
LEGISLATION, NATIONAL WOMEN'S TRADE-UNION LEAGUE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mrs. STONE. Senator Millikin, I represent the National Women's
Trade-Union League of America. I am Mrs. Margaret F. Stoue, the
chairman of legislation.

For a number of years the National Women's Trade-Union League
has supported the repeal of all restrictions against the free manufac-
ture and sale of oleomargarine. We not only oppose the discrimina-
tory taxes and license fees now required, but we also oppose the unjust
restrictions on the sale of colored margarine.

The facts as to the high cost of living are well known by all, and it
is axiomatic that the lower-income groups cannot afford to buy
butter in their daily diet. We have in oleo a nutritious substitute
which could be made available to low-income groups if the restrictive
taxes were removed. Scientific tests have shown that the nutritional
value of margarine is equivalent, as far as we know nutrition now, to
that of butter. The conclusion of three physicians of the department
of pediatrics, University of Illinois College of Medicine, who recently
completed a test on 255 children, was as follows:

Growing children experience normal growth, in height and weight, when their
diets contain only fortified margarine as table fat, as shown by comparison with
children fed on similar diets with butter as a source of table fat.

. Furthermore, margarine is manufactured under United States Pure
Food and Drug Administration standards of identity, and the con-
sumer is protected against fraud in the same manner as lie is in the
case of, every other food product regulated by the Federal pure-food
laws and the pure-food laws in 47 of the 48 States.

What our members fail to understand is why butter should have a
monopoly on one color when no other food product has that kind of
monopoly. This state of affairs has been going on now for more than
ag years, and now that the facts are widely known as to the unreason-

leness of the taxes against oleo, the National Women's Trade-
Union League urges prompt repeal of these taxes as provided in H. R.
2023, already passed by the House of Representatives.

Th # v'gument of the butter interests that sale of colored margarine
will ruin the sale of butter is, to us, a false argument and one that
reflects on their own product. The large number of persons who would
be ben.efited by the availability of margarine at a price they could
e,0odjare not able to buy butter anyhow, so the sale of margarine to
then would not be competing in any way with the sale of butter.

Furthermore, there will always be those who prefer butter and are
able to pay for it, so it is high time that consumersreceive some con-
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sideration in the matter and should have free choice of either nutritious
food.

May I just add a personal note, Senator?
Senator MILLIKIN. Surely.
Mrs. STONE. I have four children, and during the war we had very

little butter, but two of the children liked margarine and two of them
will not eat anything but butter, so when we don't have butter, they
just eat bread plain. So I feel perfectly sure from my own experience
that there will always b9 plenty of sale for butter even though. ar-
garine is allowed to be sold colored.

Senator MXILLIKIN. Thank you very-much for coming.
Mrs. STONE. 'Thank you very much for this opportunity.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is there anyone in the audience whio wishes to

testify? We are waiting for Senator Cordon and for Senator Mc-
Carthy. Senator Cordon is supposed to be on the way.

(Brief recess.)
Senator MILLIKIN. Senator Cordon, will you give iis the benefit of

your time?

STATEMENT OF HON. GUY CORDON, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF OREGON

Senator CORDON. Mr. Chairman, I regret that I have held the com-
mittee up. We had a little item come to the Appropriations Commit-
tee on a hurry-up call this afternoon at 1:30, of around $590,000,000,
and it was necessary to take some time that I had not expected to
devote to that purpose.

Senator MILLIKIN. Was it a Colorado appropriation?
Senator CORDON. Unfortunately, it was not, although Colorado

will be one of the beneficiaries.
Senator MILLIkIN. I am glad to hear that.
Senator CORDON. Mr. Chairman, I appear in support of the amend-

ment in the nature of a substitute for the pending bill upon which I
have appeared as a sponsor. The bill is fl. R 2023. The amend-
ment was introduced by Senator Wiley, of Wisconsin, and a number
of other Senators. I shall not take the time of the presiding officer
nor burden the record with a general discussion of this matter. I
suspect that has been gone into rather fully.

I come from a State, Mr. Chairman, where the average agricultural
income percentagewise arising from dairy products is substantially.
that of the United States as a whole; namely, 14"percent of the agri-
culture income of the State of Oregon arises from dairy products.

This morning I had the opportunity of listening to a presentation
by the Secretary of Agriculture with reference to a proposal made by
that Department for .a new approach to the farm support policy of
the United States. As a part of his presentation, he presented the
subcommittee with a table showing "Cash farm income from specified,
commodities-total of percentage distribution, United States, for
1949."

The first item in that list, and the largest, of the commodities, is
cattle and calves, the cash receipts for which was $5,131,000,000, or
16.5 percent of the total agricultural income of the United States for
that year.

The second and next highest commodity was dairy products, with a
total of $4,507,000,000, or 14.5 percent of the total national income
from agriculture.
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Upon my inquiry, the Secretary agreed that if there were eliminated
from the first item the cows and calves which conic from dairy herds
and which are sold for meat, the dairy item wouhl head the list.

It may be interesting, Mr. Chairman, to have the whole table
introduced into the record. I will ask that that be done.

"acator MILLIKIN. I am sure that will be a valuable contribution,
and it will be put in the record.

(The table referred to follows:)

Cash farm income from specified commodities: Total and- percentage distribution,
United States, 1948

19481 19481

Commodity -. Commodity
Percentage Percentage(ash receipts of total ('ash receipts of total

tliUlons of Millions of
dollars dollars

Cattle and calves ..... 5,131 I6.5 Potatoes .............. 499 1.6
)airy products ....... 4,507 14.5 Soybeans ............. .475 .5

Hogs ................. .4,110 13.2 Cottonseed ........... 402 1.3
Poultry andeggs.. 3,(061 9.9 Sheep and lambs.... 402 1.3
Wheat ................ 2767 8.9 Citrus fruits ......... 27 .9
Cotton lint ........... 2,126 6.8 Oats ................. 273 9
Truck crop 1, 22 4.0 FlasCed.. 267 .9
Corn...................,.073 3.5
Tobacco .............. 1,012 3.3 Total cash receipts all
lDeciduousfruits ...... 901 2.9 commodities ........ 31,019 100.0

' Preliminary.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Econiomics.

Senator CORDON. Now I will call attention to another table fur-
nished by the Secretary of Agriculture headed "Relative importance
of 14 leading food products in urban retail food costs, December 1948."
Dairy products, 18.8 percent, with 10.3 percent of that in fluid milk.
That is a very important factor and one I expect to emphasize; 5.6
percent was in butter. Other dairy products, 2.9 percent, making the
18.8 percent of the total cost in the retail stores in urban areas.

I will ask, Mr. Chairman, that that table in its entirety be placed
in the record.

Senator MILLIKIN. It will be placed in the record.
(The table referred to follows:)

Relative importance of 14 leading food products in urban retail food costs, December
1948

Relative Relative
Commodity importance Commodity importance

December 1948' December 1948'

Percent Percent
Dairy products .................... 1 8.8 Potatoes ......................... 3.2

Ibid milk ................... 10.3 Chickens .......................... 3.2
Butter ........................ . 6 Fruits and vegetables canned ..... 3.2
Other dairy products .......... 2.9 Sugar ............................. 2.9

Beef and veal ..................... 15. 1 Lamb, leg ......................... 2.9
Bread and flour ................... 10.2 Apples ............................ 2.4
Pork and lard ..................... 8.7 Orange ........................... 2.3

gs ............................. 5 8 Fats and oils. excluding lard ...... 2.2Fresh vegetables cxcluding po-
tatoes........................... .8.5

I Relative importance in Index of Retail Food costs as reported by Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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Senator CORDON. Mr. Chairman, I am not here with any brief in
opposition to the manufacture, distribution, and sale of oleomargarine.
It has been determined to be a nutritious food product. My opposi-
tion goes not to oleomargarine as a food product, but to oleomargarine
in interstate commerce colored to imitate butter. I would not even
object to that solely because it is an imitation, Mr. Chairman, because
we have niany imitations on the market at this time. I object because
it is an imitation that so nearly approximates butter itself in coloration,
if it be permitted to be colored, in flavor itself, which I think comes
largely because in order to make the deception more complete, it is
even churned in good old cow's milk, that the deception is so complete
that the closeness of the resemblance between the two products is such
that buyers will presently begin the habit of purchasing oleomargarine
in the place of butter. It can be produced for a fraction of the cost
of the production of butter.

On the other hand, Mr. Chairman, the people of the United States-
and parenthetically, I like to hope that the Congress is still legislating
for the people of the United States as a whole--have of their number
engaged in the dairy business an uncounted number of farmers more
than those engaged in the manufacture of oleomargarine. There is
hardly a small farm in the whole expanse of the United States that
does not depend for a part of its immediate cash receipts upon the old
dairy cow. Wherever you go, you find that cash money comes from
thehousewife's work in the poultry field and the dairy field.

Let us assume that oleomargarine may be sold without let or hin-
drance in interstate commerce, colored to resemble butter, flavored
to resemble butter, advertised as the finest substitute for butter and as
something even better than butter, and that as a result of high-
powered salesmanship there is a sharp drop in the market for butter.
If it affected only those in the dairy business, it would be bad enough.
That alone would be reason enough to protect butter as a commodity
from any type of deception, such as is here intended, and I use the
word "intended" advisedly. But if that were the only extent of the
injury, that would be -bad enough.

Mr. Chairman, all of us who come from areas where dairying is a
reasonably considerable part of the agricultural economy, and particu-
larly we who at least produce the average of 14 percent of our agricul-
ture income from dairying, and those who produce on up above 14
percent of their agricultural income from dairying, we know, Mr.
Chairman, that butter as such is to a very great extent a byproduct
of the dairy farm.

I read you the figures, 10 percent of all receipts come from fluid
milk, approximately half of that from butter. The main market
for the dairy farmer is his fluid milk, and the one essential in the food
of this country, above and beyond every other, is fluid milk. I think
no one can dispute that statement.

It may be asked, that being the case, why worry about butter and
its substitute? Mr. Chairman, it is also well known that the amount
of milk given by dairy cattle varies with the season. It is also well
known that the absolute minimum necessity of this country for fluid
milk must be maintained at all times and at all hazards. That means
that the level of production for the needs of the people of the United
States must be at. the lowest point of the dairy cow. You cannot
keep fluid milk in a deep freeze for months, as you can many other



products. You must then have an adequate supply at the time of
west production of the dairy herds of the United States. That

means that, at the points of highest production, Mr. Chairman, there
is not a market for the fluid milk. The 'boys in oleo have given us a
little market now that they churn oleo in milk, but it is minor. We
must have some way of utilizing the peak production of milk if we are
to maintain the necessary maximum at low production. That is
where butter comes into the picture. Butter will fill that gap. Skim
milk we can use on the farm. It can be used in the manufacture of
certain commodities.- But thb price of skim milk is such that you
cannot take care of that maximum supply without having a terrific
rise in the price you pay for fluid milk.

Mr. Chairman, I think those facts are well known. I simply want
to suggest, with reference to them, that it is unthinkable in this country
that we can drop below our absolute necessity for fluid milk. That
must be maintained. How can it be maintained if we lose our butter
market to a substitute, whether entirely-and we won't do that, of
course-or partially, and we will do that, and we know that, because if
the manufacturer of oleomargarine did not know it, lie would not be
interested in coloring his oleomargarine yellow. He could color it
green. I would be quite content to have him put it on the market
green, or red, white, and blue. But lie colors it yellow to take the
butter market, and when he colors it yellow he knows that he is going
to invade further the butter market, and that means-and you cannot
fet away from it-a drop in butter production or a drop in price of

utter to the extent that the increased cost of the over-all production
of the fluid milk must be made up somewhere else, and it will have to
be made up in the increased cost of fluid milk.

Mr. Chairman, you may remember, I think most of us (1o, the years
of the war when we had a special support price, a subsidy on fluid milk.
I say to you, Mr. Chairman, that if we permit interstate commerce in
colored oleomargarine, no matter how we may seek to avoid a decep-
tion made by the color itself, if we do that we are going to be compelled
either (1) to pay an exorbitant price for fluid milk that the people in
this country who need the milk, the people with the families and the
little children, cannot pay; or (2) we are going back to a national
butter subsidy. When we go back to that, we are going to find, as we
found in the war, that the costs will go into the untold hundreds of
millions of dollars.

The amendment, Mr. Chairman, is but a partial answer to this
problem. There is nothing in it that prohibits the coloration of oleo-
margarine under State laws. The amendment itself takes care of all
of the tax troubles which have been the bone of contention and the
reason that has always been advanced, plausible but sophistical, as
to why oleomargarine taxes should be removed. Those taxes are
removed under tie amendment which I support. The oply thing in
the way of a prohibition left, Mr. Chairman, is a prohibition against
the sale in interstate commerce of precolored oleomargarine, an that
does not go to any color but good old dairy cow-butter yellow; none
other.
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That means that, if the amendment be adopted, we will regain,
perhaps, a little of our State sovereignty. Within each State the
people may determine whether oleomargarine shall be sold colored in
that State. But at least the people of each State will have an oppor-
tunity to determine that within their own economy; and I say to you,
Mr. Chairman, that is indispensable. I suspect you will hear on that
subject from my friend the junior Senator from Wisconsin. I shudder
to think what would happen in the State of Wisconsin if oleomargarine,
precolored, may go free in interstate commerce into that State. I
do not likp to think what woull happen in my State of Oregon.
13ut, in' any event, the people of evey State swill hive'toie legal right to
determine the 'question for themselves. To me, the compromise
offered is more than a concession. It comes perilously close to capitu-
lation . . I ... .

I hope, Mr. Chairman, that we may be able to secure the adoption
of our amendment.

Senator .MILLIKIN. Thank you very much, Senator Cordon.
Senator CORDON. Thank you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Senator McCarthy?

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH R. McCARTHY, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WISCONSIN

Senator MCCARTHY. Mr. Chairman, I have very little to add to
what has been said here before. I might say that our dairy farmers are
not interested in taxing oleomargarine. As a whole, we feel that if the
housewife wants to buy oleomargarine she should be able to buy it
without paying a tax on it.

The thing that disturbs us very much, however, is this very obvious
attempt by the oleomargarine manufacturers to make it possible and
very easy for them to imitate butter. I tune in t a radio program
here in Washington off and on, a program 'advertising oleomargarine,
a rather unusual program. You hear them refer to it as "country
fresh" oleomargarine. You hear them over and over. There is
nothing country fresh about oleomargarine, of course. It is part of
this picture of deception.

You go down to a grocery store and you see oleomargarine in a
package the same size as butter with a picture of a cow on the outside
of it. I think that not only the dairy farmer but the housewife as well
is entitled to protection from this sort of thing. I think the housewife
is entitled to know that what she is buying is oleomargarine if it is,
or that it is butter if she is buying butter. The same is true as far as
the dairy farmer is concerned. If the dairy farmer has the assurance
that no one can pass oleomargarine off as butter, he does not give a
tinker's dam about the tax on oleomargarine.

Other than that, Mr. Chairman, I do not think I have anything to
;add to this. The substitute we have offered does, I think, protect
,both the farmer and the housewife.

Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you very much, Senator McCarthy.
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(The following statement was submitted for the record:)

.STATEMENT OF SENATOR OLIN D. JOHNSTON, UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

I believe the discriminatory taxes on oleomargarine should be repealed because
I am a firm believer in free enterprise and believe that every producer has the
same rightto enjoy a free market for his products. The sole purpose of the tax
on colored oleomargarine is to discourage American housewives from purchasing
it. The iniquitous tax on oleomargarine Is a direct threat to the free competitive
market in America. Because of the taxes on colored oleomargarine this food is
not sold in many of our small grocery stores. There is no justification for such
a discriminatory tax in America. Why should we levy a Federal tai on onetood
product and not tax the others? The answer is a simple one. Special interests
have been successful in retaining this unfair tax and as a result, the consumer
must bear the tax burden. The Americans are rebelling against these taxes.
They are no longer willing to tolerate such outmoded and iniquitous taxes.
Many of our low-income families are forced to purchase a substitute fqr butter
through economic necessity. But regardless of whether the consumers buy
margarine through choice or necessity, it is the consumers right to purchase
colored oleo If they so desire.

If the economic conditions of a family are such that they cannot afford to
purchase butter, why should they be penalized because they use a substitute?

It is a matter of common knowledge that the nutritional value of oleomargarine
is comparable to butter, and medical science has shown that where growing
children using margarine alone in their diet for all purposes in which fat is neces-
sary, have no difference from butter. I do not have to stress the interest the
cotton farmers and soybean farmers in this issue. The cotton producers have
been discriminated against for years ad this discrimination has cost them
millions upon millions of dollars.

The price of cottonseed, from which the sharecroppers and other small cotton
producers get the bulk of their spendable income, depends primarily upon the
price of oil which is necessary in the production of margarine. Similarly, it is of
vital importance to the soybean aeas which center in the Middle West. Almost
as much soybean oil as cottonseed oil is used in the production of margarine. *

There is no logical reason to discriminate against margarine in favor of butter.
This is wrong-we should not wait any longer to rectify it. I believe this measure
should be submitted to the United States Senate upon its merits. I have no
fear of the results of this body.

Senator Millikin. Is there anyone in he audience who wishes to
testify?

(No response.)
Senator MILLIKIN. The public hearing is closed.
(Thereupon, at 2:50 p. m., the hearing was closed.)


